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PARASITE-RELATED PAIRING SUCCESS IN AN INTERMEDIATE HOST, 
CAECIDOTEA INTERMEDIUS (ISOPODA): EFFECTS OF MALE BEHAVIOR AND 
REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOLOGY 
Sonya M. Bierbower* and Timothy C. Sparkes 
Department of Biological Sciences, DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois 60614. e-mail: sonyab02@hotmail.com 
ABSTRACT: The acanthocephalan parasite Acanthocephalus dirus develops from the egg to the cystacanth stage inside the fresh-
water isopod Caecidotea intermedius. We have shown previously that cystacanth-infected male C. intermedius are less likely to 
initiate mating attempts with females than uninfected males in competitive situations. Here, we used a field-based experiment to 
examine whether cystacanth-infected males were also less likely to initiate mating attempts with females in noncompetitive 
situations. We found that infected males were less responsive to females than uninfected males, and we propose that the cysta-
canth-related change in male mating behavior is mediated by a change in the mating response of males to females rather than 
male-male competition. We then examined whether cystacanth-related changes in reproductive function, i.e., sperm content and 
fertilization ability, could explain this variation in male mating behavior. We found that cystacanth-infected males contained both 
developing and mature sperm and fertilized as many eggs as uninfected males. Thus, we propose that changes in reproductive 
function are unlikely to explain cystacanth-related variation in male mating behavior in C. intermedius. 
Parasites often influence the mating dynamics of their hosts 
(e.g., Zuk, 1992; Dunn, 2005). In many cases, parasite presence 
correlates with a decrease in mating success because infection 
results in pathological effects on reproduction. However, when 
trophic ally transmitted parasites infect intermediate hosts, 
changes in mating behavior may be due to several mechanisms, 
e.g., pathology, parasitic manipulation, host counteradaptation 
(Poulin et aI., 1994; Moore, 2002; Thomas et aI., 2005). Thus, 
mechanistic studies that examine the relationship between par-
asite infection, and host behavior and physiology, provide valu-
able insight into parasite-related variation in mating behavior 
of intermediate hosts. We examined the relationship between 
parasite infection, male mating behavior, and reproductive 
physiology in an intermediate host to determine the relative 
importance of these mechanisms to parasite-related variation in 
male mating success in nature. 
Acanthocephalans are trophic ally transmitted parasites that 
commonly use isopods, amphipods, and insects as intermediate 
hosts, and vertebrates as definitive hosts (Crompton and Nickol, 
1985). Inside the intermediate hosts, acanthocephalans develop 
through the acanthor and acanthella stages before reaching the 
cystacanth stage, which is infective to definitive hosts. Cysta-
canth infection often correlates with changes in both antipred-
ator behavior and color pattern, which increase conspicuousness 
to definitive hosts (Moore, 2002). In addition, acanthocephalan 
presence can correlate with a decrease in male mating success 
in nature, i.e., amphipods (Ward, 1986; Zohar and Holmes, 
1998; Bollache et aI., 2001) and isopods (Sparkes et aI., 2006). 
We examined the relationship betw~'1n parasite infection and 
male mating success in the intermediate host Caecidotea inter-
medius (Isopoda) infected by the acanthocephalan parasite 
Acanthocephalus dirus (Van Cleave). Mating behavior in C. 
intermedius follows a predictable sequence that includes the 
following stages: male mate search, male-female encounter, 
male-female mating contest, mate guard, female molt, and cop-
ulation (Sparkes et aI., 2006). Mating contests are initiated by 
males after encounters with females, and they provide both 
Received 2 June 2006; revised 27 September 2006, 27 November 
2006; accepted 28 November 2006. 
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males and females with the opportunity to engage in mate 
choice (Jormalainen, 1998; Sparkes et aI., 2000, 2002). Male 
isopods have been shown to exhibit preferences for females 
based on body size and molt status, whereas females exhibit 
preferences for males based on physical condition (lormalainen, 
1998; Sparkes et aI., 2000, 2002). Our previous research on A. 
dirus and C. intermedius has shown that the presence of cys-
tacanths correlates with a decrease in male pairing success that 
is absent in both acanthella-infected and uninfected males 
(Sparkes et aI., 2006). We also have shown that this decrease 
is due to a change in male behavior rather than female behavior 
(Sparkes et aI., 2006). Specifically, cystacanth-infected males 
do not initiate mating contests with females after an encounter. 
However, these trials contained rival males; hence, it is unclear 
whether cystacanth-infected males are less responsive to fe-
males because they are unable to compete with rival males or 
because they are not attracted to females. Here, we examined 
whether cystacanth-infected males were unresponsive to fe-
males in the absence of rival males to distinguish between these 
alternative mechanisms. We then quantified the relationship be-
tween cystacanth infection and both reproductive performance 
(fertilization success) and sperm content to determine whether 
changes in male mating behavior could be explained by detri-
mental effects of cystacanth presence on reproductive function. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study organisms 
The study organisms were collected from Buffalo Creek situated ap-
proximately 60 km northwest of the DePaul University campus in Lake 
County, Illinois. In this stream, the macroinvertebrate community is 
dominated by C. intermedius, and prevalence of A. dirus is relatively 
high (prevalence = 54%, n = 934; Sparkes et aI., 2004, 2006). Infection 
of C. intermedius occurs between June and August, and development 
into the cystacanth stage is typically complete by November (Sparkes 
et aI., 2004). The breeding season in this population lasts from March 
to September; hence, it incorporates time periods dominated by both 
cystacanths (March-May) and acanthellae (June-September). The cys-
tacanth-related decrease in male mating success described above was 
recorded during both March (2004) and April (2003). For these samples, 
mating was positively size assortative, but male body size did not cor-
relate consistently with either mating success or infection status 
(Sparkes et aI., 2006). 
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Male mating response and pairing success 
We used a field-based behavioral experiment to examine whether 
cystacanth-infected male C. intermedius were less responsive to females 
than uninfected males in the absence of rival males. To reach this ob-
jective, we exposed individual males to reproductive females and re-
corded whether males initiated mating contests with females after an 
encounter. We predicted that infected males would be less likely to 
initiate mating contests with females than uninfected males if mating 
activity is dependent on cystacanth-related variation in the responsive-
ness of males to females rather than inhibitory effects of rival males on 
male mating behavior. We also used a field survey to quantify the in-
fection status of paired and unpaired males to determine whether the 
relationship between infection status and male pairing success identified 
in previous breeding seasons (2003, 2004) was also present in the cur-
rent breeding season (2005). 
Male mating response was examined using 60 behavioral trials (n = 
30 uninfected, n = 30 cystacanth-infected) that were run between 0900 
and 1600 hr (March 2005, n = 20; 3 April 2005, n = 40). Unpaired 
males were collected at random from the stream, and their infection 
status identified using a dissecting microscope. Females were obtained 
by collecting mate-guarding pairs and separating the females from the 
males. Five females were placed into an experimental arena (square 
plastic container, 11 X 11 X 3 cm, partially filled with stream water, 
located on the stream bank), along with an experimental male. Each 
trial had a potential duration of 20 min. If the male either initiated a 
mating attempt with a female, i.e., a male engaged in a physical struggle 
with a female after contact, or he had 10 encounters with females before 
this time, the trial was terminated. For each trial, we recorded both the 
number of encounters (1-10) and whether the male initiated a mating 
attempt with a female after an encounter. A male was scored as either 
"responsive" or "unresponsive" based on whether he initiated a mating 
attempt with a female. Trials were run in groups of 20, and male infec-
tion status was alternated between trials. The same 5 females were used 
for each group of 20 trials (26 March 2005, n = 5 females; 3 April 
2005, n = 10 females). 
Male mating response was compared between infected and uninfected 
males by using a McNemar's test for paired categorical data (Samuels 
and Witmer, 2003). For this analysis, males were paired based on the 
time of trial (e.g., trial 1 and 2 were paired, trial 3 and trial 4 were 
paired). This approach allowed us to account for the time of day in the 
analysis. We also used a G-test to determine whether male mating be-
havior differed among the different female groups used in the experi-
ment (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). 
To determine whether cystacanth infection correlated with male pair-
ing success, we quantified parasite-related pairing success during March 
and April 2005 (14 March, n = 155; 3 April, n = 126). On both days, 
paired and unpaired males were captured from the stream (0900-1200 
hr), transported to the laboratory, and body length recorded. Each in-
dividual was then dissected, and both the number of parasites ahd the 
developmental stage of each parasite were recorded. Pairing success was 
estimated using males that were of reproductive size, i.e., the length of 
the smallest paired male collected in that sample, following Ward 
(1988). We used a G-test (with Yates continuity correction; Sokal and 
Rohlf, 1995) to examine the relationship between infection status and 
male pairing success (Bonferroni adjusted critical values, following 
Rice, 1989). The relationship among male body size, infection status, 
and collection date was examined using <j,Ilalysis of variance (following 
tests for normality and homogeneity of variances). The pattern of size 
assortative mating was assessed using a Pearson correlation coefficient, 
and logistic regression analysis was used to determine the relationship 
between infection status, male body size, and male pairing success (sat-
urated model: infection status, body size, infection status X body size). 
We used Systat 10 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois) for analysis that re-
quired statistical software. 
Fertilization success 
To determine whether cystacanth-related effects on male mating be-
havior could be explained by variation in reproductive performance, we 
examined the relationship between cystacanth presence and male fertil-
ization success. Research on another stream isopod has shown that un-
responsive males will often become responsive if they are present dur-
ing a female's reproductive molt (Sparkes et aI., 2002). Thus, we pro-
vided cystacanth-infected and uninfected males with access to females 
during the females' reproductive molt. We then compared the fertiliza-
tion success of uninfected and cystacanth-infected males. In C. inter-
medius, unfertilized eggs are deposited along with fertilized eggs in the 
brood pouch. Thus, fertilization success was estimated by recording the 
number of fertilized and unfertilized eggs present in the brood pouch. 
We predicted that if cystacanth presence negatively impacted reproduc-
tive performance, infected males would have lower fertilization success 
than uninfected males. 
We collected 97 males (48 infected, 49 uninfected) on 8 April 2005 
(0900-1100 hr), and we identified infection status by using a dissecting 
microscope. Females were collected from mate-guarding pairs (n = 97) 
on the same day, and they were transported to the laboratory in indi-
vidual vials. Experimental trials consisted of 1 female and 1 male in an 
experimental arena (round plastic container 18 cm in diameter X 8 cm 
in depth, partially filled with streamwater, and a 0.8-cm-diameter leaf 
disc for food). Females were monitored every 6 hr until molt, and pair-
ing status was recorded during each spot-check. If the female did not 
molt the posterior half of the exoskeleton (containing the genital pores), 
she was classified as "field-mated" and removed from this part of the 
analysis. These females were excluded because they have typically been 
inseminated by their original mates (Sparkes et aI., 2002). Females that 
molted were provided with additional leaf material for 14 days to allow 
offspring development to occur. After this time, the females were pre-
served (70% ethanol) and dissected. We examined the relationship be-
tween infection status and reproductive performance by comparing both 
fertilization success (G-test; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) and offspring pro-
duction (analysis of covariance [ANCOVA], covariate = female size) 
between infected and uninfected males. To determine whether variation 
in the mating behavior of infected males correlated with either the num-
ber or size of parasites present, we used logistic regression analysis 
(saturated mode = intensity, total volume, intensity X volume). For this 
analysis, total parasite volume was calculated for each male by sum-
ming values obtained for individual parasites [volume = ('IT X length 
X width2)/6, following Dezfuli et al., 2001]. We also used logistic re-
gression analysis to determine whether either the size ratio of males to 
females or the amount of time each male was exposed to a premolt 
female correlated with male mating activity (saturated model = size 
ratio, time exposed, size ratio X time exposed). Finally, we examined 
whether transferring the organisms to the laboratory influenced repro-
duction by comparing both fertilization success (G-test) and offspring 
production (ANCOVA, covariate = female body size) between the 
field-mated and lab-mated females. 
To determine whether females stored sperm between broods, we col-
lected 12 females from mate guarding pairs on 30 April 2005 (0900-
1100 hr). These females were housed in the laboratory (as described 
above) but without access to males during their reproductive molts. The 
number of fertilized and unfertilized eggs present in the brood pouch 
after 14 days of incubation was then recorded. We predicted that all of 
the eggs deposited in the brood pouch would be unfertilized if inter-
brood sperm storage did not occur. 
Sperm presence 
To examine the relationship between cystacanth presence and sperm 
presence, we collected 40 males on 6 May 2005 (1100-1500). These 
mllies were placed in Formalin (10% sodium phosphate-buffered solu-
tion) for 24 hr and then stored in 70% ethanol. Males were dissected, 
and both parasite intensity and total parasite volume recorded as de-
scribed above. For each male, we then isolated the reproductive system 
and identified whether developing sperm were present in the testes and 
mature sperm present in the vas deferens. In C. intermedius, sperm are 
relatively large, and they can be identified by visually inspecting the 
unstained testes and vas deferens by using a dissecting microscope 
(X40). 
RESULTS 
Male mating response and pairing success 
The relationship between cystacanth infection and male pair-
ing success for the current breeding season was consistent with 
the pattern identified in the 2 previous seasons. Specifically, 
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FIGURE 1. Relationship between Acanthocephalus dirus infection 
and the mating response of male C. intermedius. A positive mating 
response was assigned to a male if he initiated a mating attempt with 
a female during a trial. ***p < 0.001. 
cystacanth-infected males were less likely to be found in pairs 
than uninfected males (combined sample: G7 = 31.9, P < 
0.001; March: G1 = 4.8, ncri. = 0.05, P < 0.05; April: G1 = 
14.3, n cri• = 0.025, P < 0.001, n = 209), and this relationship 
did not correlate consistently with variation in male body size 
(combined sample: final model = infection status, body size, 
G1 = 44.4, P < 0.001; March: final model = infection status, 
body size, G1 = 44.8, P < 0.001; April: final model = infection 
status, G 1 = 17.0, P < 0.001). Overall, less than 1% (1/78) of 
paired males were infected (intensity = 1), 29% (38/131) of 
unpaired males were infected (mean intensity = 1.25, SE = 
0.09), and less than 1% (1/78) of paired females were infected 
(intensity = 1). 
To determine the relationship between cystacanth infection 
and male mating behavior, we ran 60 trials (30 uninfected 
males, 30 infected males). However, dissections revealed that 1 
"uninfected" male was infected and 2 "infected" males were 
uninfected. These males were excluded from the analysis, along 
with the males they had been paired with for analysis. In ad-
dition, 3 males were considered nonreproductive because they 
were smaller than the smallest male collected from pairs (Ward, 
1988). These males also were excluded from the analysis, along 
with the males they had been paired with for analysis. Thus, 
we ran statistical analysis on 24 of the original 30 paired trials. 
. , 
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For these trials, male body size did not differ between experi-
mental groups (infected: mean = 11.8 mm, SE = 0.5, n = 24; 
uninfected: mean = 11.4 mm, SE = 0.3, n = 24; paired 
t-test, t23 = 1.0, P = 0.32), and all of the A. dirus present were 
in the cystacanth stage (mean intensity = 1.4, SE = 0.12, n = 
33). Analysis of the male mating behavior revealed that infected 
males were less likely to initiate mating attempts with females 
than uninfected males (McNemar's test for paired samples, X21 
= 15.0, P < 0.001). Specifically, only 4% (1/24) of infected 
males showed a positive mating response, whereas 67% (16/ 
24) of uninfected males showed a positive mating response 
(Fig. 1). Male mating response did not vary significantly among 
the 3 female groups used in the experiment (G2 = 1.3, P > 
0.5). 
Fertilization success 
Eighty-seven females underwent reproductive molts; hence, 
they were included in the analysis (Table I). Overall, we found 
that male mating activity increased in the laboratory relative to 
the field (infected = 73%, uninfected = 97%), but that unin-
fected males were still more likely to mate with females than 
infected males (G1 = 4.6, P < 0.05). Of the males that mated, 
62% (n = 47) engaged in precopulatory mate guarding (in-
fected = 47%, n = 19; uninfected = 72%, n = 28), and 96% 
(45/47) fertilized all of the eggs deposited by females (1 in-
fected male fertilized 8%, 1 uninfected male fertilized 60%). 
Overall, there was no difference between infected and unin-
fected males in either fertilization success (GI = 0.08, P > 0.5; 
Table I) or the total number of eggs fertilized (ANCOV A: FI.42 
= 0.6, P = 0.4; outliers associated with the 2 partial fertiliza-
tions were removed). Comparison of fertilization success be-
tween field-mated and lab-mated females revealed that trans-
porting the organisms to the laboratory did not result in any 
detectable effects on reproduction (fertilization success: G I = 
0.008, P > 0.9; offspring number: F I •60 = 0.6, P = 0.5). In 
addition, females that molted in the absence of males deposited 
only unfertilized eggs (Table I), indicating that females did not 
store sperm between broods. Thus, the values obtained for fer-
tilization success in the experimental trials represented the mat-
ing activity of the experimental males. 
Analysis of the infection characteristics of the infected males 
that mated revealed that 89% contained only 1 parasite (mean 
intensity = 1.1, SE = 0.08, n = 19), with a total parasite vol-
ume of 0.42 mm3 (SE = 0.07). In contrast for the infected males 
that qid not mate, only 43% contained 1 parasite (mean inten-
TABLE I. Relationship between A. dirus infection and reproductive performance in C. intermedius. Experimental males are identified as lab-
uninfected male and lab--infected male. Females that underwent reproductive molts before collection are identified as field-male present. Females 
that underwent reproductive molts in the absence of males are identified as lab--male absent. Mating success shows the percentage of females 
that contained fertilized eggs. Fertilization success shows the percentage of females that contained only fertilized eggs (for mated females). 
Female Mating Fertilization Mean no. of fertilized 
Group n* length (SE) success, % (n) success, % (n) eggs (SE, n) 
Lab--uninfected male 29 7.87 (0.12) 97 (29) 96 (28) 95.8 (5.5, 28) 
Lab--infected male 26 7.73 (0.11) 73 (26) 95 (19) 95.4 (7.4, 19) 
Field-male present 20 7.93 (0.17) 90 (20) 100 (18) 96.8 (7.2, 18) 
Lab--male absent 12 7.72 (0.31) 0(12) 
* Sample size. 
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sity = lA, SE = 0.2, n = 7), with a total parasite volume of 
l.13 mm3 (SE = 0.30). Logistic regression analysis revealed 
that parasite volume was the only predictor of male mating 
activity (final model: G, = 8.2, P = 0.004) and that volume 
correlated negatively with mating activity. Logistic regression 
analysis on the relationship between the size ratio of males and 
females and the amount of time each male was exposed to a 
premolt female revealed that neither variable correlated with 
male mating behavior (saturated model: G3 = 0.78, P = 0.8). 
Sperm presence 
All of the males examined contained both developing and 
mature sperm (mean intensity = l.25, SE = 0.08, mean parasite 
volume = l.04 mm3 , SE = 0.11, n = 40). Thus, there was no 
obvious relationship between sperm presence and either parasite 
intensity or parasite volume. 
DISCUSSION 
We have shown previously that cystacanth-infected male C. 
intermedius were less responsive to females than both unin-
fected and acanthella-infected males when rival males were 
present (Sparkes et aI., 2006). Here, we showed that only 4% 
(n = 24) of cystacanth-infected males initiated mating attempts 
with females, whereas 67% (n = 24) of uninfected males ini-
tiated mating attempts. These values are consistent with the 
values obtained in a previous study in which rival males were 
present (cystacanth-infected = 9%, n = 34; uninfected = 59%, 
n = 45; Sparkes et al., 2006). Thus, we propose that the cys-
tacanth-related decrease in male pairing success observed in 
nature can be explained by a change in the responsiveness of 
males to females rather than a change in the ability of these 
males to compete with rival males for females. In addition, 
because this change occurs only after the parasite has developed 
into the cystacanth stage (Sparkes et aI., 2006), we propose that 
it is unlikely to be explained by differences in the behavior of 
males that occurs independently of infection. 
The results obtained here are consistent with other studies 
that have demonstrated parasite-related changes in the respon-
siveness of males to females in the laboratory. For ex.ample, 
male cockroaches (Periplaneta americana) infected with the 
acanthocephalan Moniliformis moniliformis (Carmicheal et aI., 
1993), and male mealworm beetles (Tenebrio molitor) infected 
with the metacestode Hymeolepsis diminuta (Hurd and Parry, 
1991), are less responsive to females than uninfected males. 
Similarly, male amphipods (Gammarus lacustris) infected with 
the acanthocephalans Polymorphus,. paradoxus and P. marilis 
(Zohar and Holmes, 1998), and male amphipods (Gammarus 
pulex) infected with the acanthocephalan Pomphorhynchus lae-
vis (Bollache et aI., 2001), are less likely to pair with females 
than uninfected males in noncompetitive situations. However, 
the results presented here provide the first demonstration of a 
direct relationship between the male mating response and cys-
tacanth-related changes in male pairing success in nature. 
We also showed that cystacanth infection did not correlate 
with obvious changes in either sperm content or reproductive 
performance of males. Infected males contained both develop-
ing and mature sperm, and they were as successful at fertilizing 
eggs as uninfected males. Thus, we propose that cystacanth-
related changes in male mating behavior do not seem to be 
associated with detrimental effects of infection on male repro-
duction function. Consistent with this interpretation, previous 
studies on acanthocephalan-host relationships have shown that 
infected males that are rarely found in pairs possess mature 
sperm, i.e., amphipods (Zohar and Holmes, 1998) and isopods 
(Oetinger, 1987). In addition, lab-based studies have shown that 
acanthocephalan-infected male amphipods (Spaeth, 1951) and 
isopods (Brattey, 1983) are capable of reproducing. However, 
in both of these cases, it is not known whether males that are 
reproductively active in the laboratory experience a parasite-
related decrease in pairing success in nature. Thus, the results 
presented are the first to demonstrate that infected males that 
are unresponsive to females in nature are capable of reproduc-
ing. 
At this time, it is unclear whether the cystacanth-related 
changes in male mating behavior are due to pathological effects 
of infection, parasitic manipulation, or possibly part of a host 
response to infection. Consistent with a pathological effect, we 
found that male mating activity correlated negatively with par-
asite volume in the lab-based experiment. However, we also 
found that 47% of the infected males used in the experiment 
engaged in precopulatory mate guarding before insemination. 
Since mating contests precede mate guarding, this indicates that 
almost half of the infected males underwent a reversal of mat-
ing behavior in the laboratory. This type of rapid reversal of 
mating response is not consistent with a pathological effect of 
infection. Thus, pathology alone is unlikely to explain the var-
iation in mating behavior observed in males in nature. 
Parasitic manipulation is expected if a decrease in male mat-
ing activity either increases energy availability for the parasite 
(e.g., Baudoin, 1975) or increases the amount of time infected 
males spend exposed to definitive hosts. Little is currently 
known about either mechanism. However, it is known that 
paired males are found almost exclusively in refuge, whereas 
unpaired males are often in the open (Holomuzki and Short, 
1990; Sparkes et aI., 1996). Thus, decreased mating activity 
could potentially increase the amount of time that infected 
males spend exposed to predatory definitive hosts. Alternative-
ly, a decrease in male mating activity could be part of a host 
response to infection. For example, reduced mating activity 
may allow males to increase the amount of energy that they 
can redirect toward immune defense (Forbes, 1993), or occur 
as part of a "malaise syndrome" that accompanies activation 
of the immune system (Dunn et al., 1994). Future work will 
attempt to distinguish between these alternative mechanisms in 
t~is parasite-host relationship. 
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ISOPOD (ASELLUS AQUATICUS) SIZE AND ACANTHOCEPHALAN 
(ACANTHOCEPHALUS LUCII) INFECTIONS 
Tiina Hasu, John C. Holmes*, and E. Tellervo Valtonen 
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ABSTRACT: We examined the effect of isopod size and age on the success of an acanthocephalan infection and on the effects of 
that infection on the growth and survival of the isopods. Groups of isopods (Asellus aquatieus) belonging to 4 size classes 
(juveniles, maturing adults, young adults, and older adults) were exposed to infective acanthors of Aeanthoeephalus lueii. At the 
end of the experiment, survival of the isopods, lengths of male and female isopods, and numbers of different developmental 
stages of A. lueii larvae in infected isopods were assessed. Aeanthoeephalus lueii prevalence was significantly lower in juvenile 
isopods than in adults. Intensity of infection increased with the size of isopods at exposure, and cystacanth intensity correlated 
positively with isopod size at the end of the experiment. Exposed juveniles and maturing adults survived significantly better than 
unexposed individuals, but the opposite was true of the 2 largest size classes. At the end of experiment, exposed isopods, and, 
especially, cystacanth-infected isopods, were significantly larger than unexposed isopods in every size class. We suggest that 
isopod size not only affects the success of A. lueii infection but also affects the ability of A. lueii to affect the survival (and 
perhaps the growth) of the isopod hosts. 
Evolution of body size has a large effect on the evolution of 
diverse trophic strategies in enemy-victim systems, and it has 
been suggested that trophic strategies can drive the evolution 
of body size in such systems (Lafferty and Kuris, 2002), Indeed, 
from the parasite point of view, hosts of different sizes and ages 
represent a multitude of alternative environments that are di-
verse morphologically, e.g., in terms of size or sex; physiolog-
ically (maturity, immunology); and behaviorally (foraging, con-
tacts with conspecifics, predators) for a parasite. A certain com-
bination of these elements is usually significantly better than 
others, especially for any trophicaUy transmitted parasite whose 
success is dependent on the host being preyed upon by the right 
final host, and at the right time. Host size is an important factor 
for parasites, because it often correlates directly with available 
resources (space to grow, useable energy reserves) (e.g., Dez-
fuli et aI., 2001; Parker et aI., 2003; Poulin et aI., 2003; Stei-
nauer and Nickol, 2003). Also, the host's life cycle stage (ju-
venile, reproductive adult, aged adult) may be crucial for par-
asite success due to differences in encountered resistance or 
transmission possibilities, e.g., attractiveness to the predator fi-
nal host. If the parasite is able to castrate the host or make it 
more prone to increased predation (e.g., Bethel and Holmes, 
1977; Brattey, 1983; Moore, 1984; Hechtel et aI., 1993; Bakker 
et aI., 1997; Benesh et aI., 2005), size-dependent infections can 
drastically affect the demography of the popUlation. Therefore, 
to broaden our knowledge on the host-parasite interaction, we 
have to know how dynamic the interaction can be in relation 
to host's life cycle stage, age, or size. 
Differences in body size, growth, foraging or other sex-spe-
cific behavior can result in differerfces in susceptibility to par-
asites (Seidenberg, 1973), resulting in different selection pres-
sures on males and females. Parasitic effects on hosts also may 
depend on host gender; such as reduced mating success in 
males (Zohar and Holmes, 1998) or castration in female hosts 
(Brattey, 1983). This can possibly affect the evolution of repro-
ductive or other life history strategies differently in males and 
females. Furthermore, the role of trophically transmitted cas-
trating parasites that are potential host manipulators (Moore, 
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2002) is likely to be significant in shaping the evolution of host 
popUlation demography and related elements, like host body 
size. Therefore, host body size-related differences in suscepti-
bility and parasite developmental ability, and the effects para-
sites have on gender and different-sized hosts are essential basic 
knowledge to understand the evolution of host-parasite inter-
actions. Although Sheridan et aI. (2000) did not find any gender 
bias in parasitic infections among arthropod hosts, they noticed 
that size dimorphism in invertebrates can obscure sex differ-
ences in susceptibility and stressed the importance for more 
experimental work in invertebrate-parasite systems. 
In this experiment, we used an isopod (Asellus aquatic us) 
and its acanthocephalan (Acanthocephalus lucii) parasite to 
study whether the establishment of A. lucii infection is depen-
dent on the isopod size or gender. Furthermore, we assessed the 
growth and survival of different-sized isopods and of isopods 
harboring different parasite developmental stages to reveal 
whether the established infections constrain equally all sized 
hosts. Previous experiments on other acanthocephalan-isopod 
systems have shown that smaller or younger isopods are more 
susceptible to acanthocephalan infections compared with larger 
or older individuals (e.g., Oetinger and Nickol, 1982; Nickol 
and Dappen, 1982). At least in the case of the terrestrial system, 
the latter authors suggested this was due to age-acquired resis-
tance. However, Amin et al. (1980) examined Acanthocephalus 
parksidei infections in the isopod Caecidotea militaris (Hay) 
and found that juveniles were not infected. Brattey (1986) noted 
tl,lat all sizes of adult A. aquaticus isopods (5-12 mm) were 
susceptible when exposed to A. lucii eggs in the laboratory, but 
he did not compare host size-related differences in susceptibil-
ity. In field samples, Brattey (1986) also found an increasing 
trend in A. lucii abundance with increasing A. aquaticus size, 
peaking in 6- to 8-mm isopods and declining thereafter. How-
ever, the proportions of isopods belonging to smaller size clas-
ses (especially juveniles) tend to be underrepresented in field 
samples due to sampling difficulties. Overall, the low preva-
lence of acanthocephalan infections among isopod intermediate 
hosts in the wild (Crompton and Nickol, 1985) does not tell us 
much about the actual effects or constraints of the parasites on 
host well-being. Thus, the information on susceptibility differ-
ences to acanthocephalan infections among isopods of different 
sizes and possible differences in parasitic effects are scarce, and 
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TABLE 1. Experimental design of the infection. Each replicate consists 
of a group of 5 isopods. Isopods <3 mm at the beginning of the ex-
periment are juveniles and isopods approximately 3 mm in length are 
considered as adults reaching or just having reached maturity. Isopods 
between 3 to 5 mm in length belong to the younger adult generation, 
whereas >5-mm-long isopods are representatives ofthe older adult gen-
eration. 
Treatment 
Size A. lucii exposure Control Total no. of 
class Population Replicates Replicates isopods 
A 10 10 100 
B 10 10 100 
C 10 10 100 
1<3 mm Total 30 30 300 
II A 4 4 40 
II B 10 10 100 
II C 3 3 30 
II 3 mm Total 17 17 170 
III 3-5 mm A 10 10 100 
IV >5 mm A 8 8 80 
they advocate experimental studies to determine whether, and 
how, host size really matters in any isopod-acanthocephalan 
system. We, therefore, exposed groups of A. aquaticus isopods 
belonging to 4 size classes (juveniles, maturing adults, younger 
adult generation, and older adult generation) to A. lucii para-
sites. After 6 to 7 wk of continuous parasite exposure, the num-
ber of surviving isopods, their length and sex, A. lucii preva-
lence, abundance, and parasite development were assessed. 
Based on the work of Brattey (1986), we predicted greater suc-
cess of infection in larger hosts and greater influence on sur-
vival and growth in the smaller hosts. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Isopods 
The effect of isopod size and maturity on the success of acantho-
cephalan infection was studied by exposing 4 size classes of A. agua-
ticus to eggs of A. lucii. Class I included juvenile isopods «3 mm in 
length); class II consisted of isopods approximately 3 mm in length, the 
sex of which could already be identified; class III were 3-5 mm in 
length, and class IV were >5 mm in length. Before and at the end of 
the experiment, isopod lengths were determined using an ocular grid in 
a dissecting microscope to assess the growth differences among unex-
posed and noninfected isopods, and isopods infected with different A. 
lucii developmental stages. 
All isopods belonging to the 2 smallest ~ize classes were born during 
June-August 2002 in the laboratory. Isopods originated from 3 different 
A. aquaticus populations from central Finland. Population A came from 
a small and shallow pond (62°12'50"N, 25°44'40"E) with luxuriant veg-
etation and no A. lucii parasites. Populations B (Lake Niemisjarvi, 
62°16' 45"N, 26°21 '04"E) and C (Lake Kuuhankavesi, 62°17'38"N, 
26°28' 14"E) came from eutrophic lakes where A. lucii is common in 
perch (Percajluviatilis), the definitive host. Isopods for the 2 larger size 
classes were netted from the littoral area of pond A. Populations were 
kept separately in the laboratory during the experiment. 
Isopods were randomly assigned to containers (5 animals/container) 
filled with aged and aerated well water. Half of the containers in every 
size class of each population were used as unexposed controls, whereas 
the other half were exposed to A. lucii parasites as described below. 
Numbers of replicates reflect the availability of isopods of the different 
size classes. Details of the experimental design, with numbers of con-
tainers and individuals in each size class, are given in Table I. 
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A. lucii parasites 
Sixteen perch were angled from Lake Niemisjarvi (population B) and 
transported to laboratory in lake water. Six randomly selected fish were 
dissected, and their intestines were examined for A. lucii parasites. Four 
of the studied 6 fish were infected with A. lucii worms (67% prevalence, 
mean intensity 3.5). Sex ratio of the A. lucii worms was slightly male 
biased (1.8), and the developmental stage of females varied from those 
with ovarian balls to those with developed acanthors. 
The other 10 fish were placed in a tub (80 L) filled with aged and 
continuously aerated well water. The perch were transferred into another 
tub with clean, aerated well water the next day and again on the third 
and seventh day. All feces and sludge produced by the fish were left to 
settle to the bottom of the old tubs for a day, after which the silt was 
siphoned off and kept in refrigerator until used to experimentally infect 
isopods. The perch were kept in laboratory for 12 days, after which 
they were dissected to examine for A. lucii parasites. Perch were fed 
twice a day with pieces of common earthworms and uninfected A. aqua-
ticus from pond A. Twenty 5-ml water samples were taken from the 
fish tub after vigorous mixing of the water twice during the 12 days. 
Each water sample was examined on a large Petri dish under a micro-
scope for A. lucii acanthors. On both occasions, some fully developed 
acanthors were found in the water samples. At the end of the 12 days, 
only I of the 10 perch was found infected with I female A. lucii worm, 
and it had both developing ovarian balls and some mature acanthors. 
These results indicate that during the 12 days in the laboratory, worms 
continued to mature and produce acanthors, and all but the I had 
emerged from the intestines of the fish hosts. 
Infection procedure 
Isopod containers (5 A. aquaticus individuals/3 dl of water) from the 
different size classes were randomly assigned to A. lucii exposure or 
control treatments. All feces and sludge produced by the perch during 
the 12 days in the laboratory were combined and diluted with well water 
to 7 L and mixed. One deciliter of this continuously mixed sludge water 
was added once to every container of the A. lucii exposure treatment, 
and it remained in the containers throughout the experiment. One deci-
liter of aged well water was added to each control treatment container. 
Containers were haphazardly placed on the shelves in the laboratory at 
+20 C (±2 C) and in 16:8 (light:dark) rhythm to simulate natural con-
ditions. Isopods were fed with nutrient-conditioned (method described 
in Costantini and Rossi, 1998) decaying alder (Alnus glutinosa) leaves 
ad libitum, and aerated water was added twice per week. Exposure 
began 21 August 2002, and the experiment ended during the sixth or 
seventh week later. All data came from isopods that survived until the 
end of the experiment. Isopods were sexed, their lengths were measured, 
and their hemocoels were examined for A. lucii parasites. All A. lucii 
found were counted and categorized as cystacanths (A. lucii larva with 
sexual characteristics and invaginated proboscis with distinct hooks), 
acanthellae (growing and developing A. lucii larva), or early acanthellae 
("budding" acanthor larva) stages (Schmidt, 1985). Most of the in-
fected isopods had multiple A. lucii infections. All exposed isopods 
were grouped according to infection status as follows: noninfected, cys-
tacanth infected (at least I A. lucii that was developed to cystacanth 
stage), and acanthella infected (only A. lucii stages before cystacanth 
stag,e). 
Statistical analyses 
The relative abundances (Bush et aI., 1997, defined in the legend for 
Fig. 3) of early acanthella, acanthella, and cystacanth stages were used 
to evaluate the development of A. lucii in different isopod size or sex 
classes. Survival was measured as the proportion of live isopods in each 
container at the end of the experiment. Two groups (size class II, pop-
ulation A and size class II, population C) were omitted from the survival 
analysis because of low replicate numbers. 
Possible length differences between unexposed juvenile isopods, 
those exposed but not infected, and those infected with cystacanths or 
only with acanthellae, were tested using mean lengths (log -transformed) 
per group per container as a dependent variable and Tukey's honestly 
significant difference (HSD) as a post hoc test in analysis of variance 
(ANOVA). 
Because almost all exposed adults were infected with cystacanths, 
possible length differences between infected and unexposed adults (sex-
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FIGURE 1. Mean::':: SE Acanthocephalus lucii prevalence (black 
bars) and mean::':: SE prevalence of A. lucii cystacanth infected (gray 
bars) exposed isopods in 4 different size classes; juveniles «3 mm) 
and adults (3 and 3-5 mm and >5 mm). Numbers above bars indicate 
the number of replicates per size class. 
es tested separately) were tested with 2-way ANOVA with exposure 
and size class as fixed factors. Analysis of covariance was used to test 
whether the length of infected adults (sexes tested separately) was af-
fected by size class (fixed factor) and mean cystacanth intensity (co-
variate). Male length data were arcsine-transformed for these analyses. 
SPSS 12.0.1 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois) was 
used for all analyses. All figures represent untransformed data. 
RESULTS 
There were no significant differences between populations in 
any tested variable (for prevalences, P > 0.1; for abundances, 
P > 0.05; for juvenile survival, P > 0.5; for juvenile length at 
the end, P > 0.5; for adult length at the end, P > 0.8). There-
fore, the data on different populations were pooled for all anal-
yses. 
Prevalence of A. lucii in control and exposed isopod9-
None of the control isopods was infected with A. lucii at the 
end of the experiment. For exposed isopods, the total preva-
lence of A. lucii (all parasite stages included) in juvenile (size 
class I) isopods was significantly lower than in larger size clas-
ses (Kruskall-Wallis: H = 25.445, P < 0.001) (Fig. 1). Also, 
cystacanth infections (infections wit~ ,fully developed A. lucii 
larva) were significantly less prevalent in isopods that were ex-
posed to A. lucii as juveniles compared with isopods that were 
adults when exposure began (Kruskall-Wallis: H = 43.677, P 
< 0.001) (Fig. I). Total A. lucii infections as well as cystacanth 
infections were equally prevalent in male and female isopods 
in all size classes (Wilcoxon signed rank test, for all P > 0.1). 
Abundance of A. lucii in exposed isopods 
The isopod size class at the beginning of the experiment had 
a significant effect on A. lucii abundance in both male and fe-
male isopods (Kruskal-Wallis: H = 30.150, P < 0.001 for 
males and H = 36.703, P < 0.001 for females), with the small-
est size class (juveniles) having the lowest abundances, the larg-
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FIGURE 2. Mean::':: SE Acanthocephalus lucii abundances for male 
and female isopods in different size classes. Asterisk above bars indicate 
significant difference between males and females. Numbers under the 
category axis indicate the number of replicates per group. 
est isopod class (adults >5 mm) having the highest abundances, 
and the smaller adult classes (3 and 3-5 mm) having abun-
dances in between (Fig. 2). Acanthocephalus lucii abundance 
was significantly higher in males (6.1 :::':: 0.87, mean :::':: SE) 
compared with females (3.5 :::':: 0.68) only for isopods in size 
class I «3 mm) (Wilcoxon signed rank: Z = -2.164, n = 28, 
P = 0.030) (Fig. 2). However, this was due to the significant 
difference only in early acanthella abundance between sexes 
(males: 4.6 :::':: 0.70 SE; females: 2.4 :::':: 0.56) (Wilcoxon signed 
rank: Z = -2.426, n = 28, P = 0.015), not in cystacanth abun-
dances (males: 0.8 :::':: 0.19; females: 0.5 :::':: 0.13) or acanthella 
abundances (males: 0.7:::':: 0.17; females: 0.5:::':: 0.11) (Wilcoxon 
signed rank: Z = -0.945, n = 28, P = 0.345 for cystacanth 
abundance and Z = -0.765, n = 28, P = 0.444 for acanthella 
abundance). Mean early acanthella, acanthella, or cystacanth 
abundances did not differ significantly between males and fe-
males in any other isopod size classes (Wilcoxon signed rank 
test, for all comparisons P > 0.1). 
Development of A. lucii parasites in different size classes 
of isopods 
Irrespective of the isopod size class or isopod gender, the 
relative abundance of cystacanths remained the same (approx. 
15%) as well as relative abundances of acanthella (15%) and 
early acanthella (70%) stages (Fig. 3). 
Survival of exposed and control isopods at the end of the 
experiment 
In 4 containers, all isopods died during the experiment. Two 
of these containers were from control treatments (1 juvenile and 
1 class IV adult container) and 2 were A. lucii exposed class 
IV adult containers. Exposed juvenile isopods (class I, <3 mm 
at the beginning) survived significantly better than control ju-
veniles (Mann-Whitney U = 136.000, n l = 30, n2 = 30, P < 
0.001) (Fig. 4). Exposed isopods from size class II (3 mm) also 
seemed to survive better than controls, although the difference 
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FIGURE 3. Structure of Acanthocephalus lucii development in the 4 
size classes of isopods (A for males and B for female isopods). Relative 
abundance is calculated as number of each A. lucii larval stage/total 
number of A. lucii larvae in each size class X 100. Numbers above bars 
indicate the total number of larvae in exposed isopods (number of iso-
pods in parentheses) in the size class. 
was only marginally significant (Mann-Whitney U = 5.500, n l 
= 10, n2 = 10, P = 0.052) (Fig. 4). However, survival of larger 
exposed adults (>3 mm; classes III and)N pooled because there 
were no significant differences in survival of either exposed or 
control isopods) was significantly less than that of controls 
(Mann-Whitney U = 93.000, n l = 18, n2 = 18, P = 0.022) 
(Fig. 4). 
Length of juvenile isopods (class I) at the end of the 
experiment 
Infection group (control, exposed but noninfected, infected 
only with acanthellae/early acanthellae, infected with cysta-
canths) significantly affected the length of both male and female 
juveniles (Table II; Fig. 5). Controls were, on average, signifi-
cantly smaller than isopods in any exposed group, regardless 
of gender (Table II; Fig. 5). Isopods that were infected with A. 
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Juveniles Maturing adults 
Size group 
• Exposed • Controls 
Adults 
FIGURE 4. Mean:!: SE survival of control and Acanthocephalus lu-
cii-exposed juvenile isopods in 3 size groups (juveniles <3 mm, ma-
turing adults 3 mm, adults >3 mm) at the end of experiment. Asterisks 
above bars indicate significant difference between exposed and control 
group. Numbers under the category axis indicate the number of repli-
cates per group. 
lucii cystacanths were, on average, significantly larger than ex-
posed isopods that remained noninfected or were infected with 
earlier A. lucii stages only (Table II; Fig. 5). Males that were 
infected with acanthella or early acanthella stages did not differ 
significantly in mean length with males that were exposed but 
noninfected (however, note the small sample size of the last 
group; Table II; Fig. 5). However, acanthella- or early acan-
thelIa-infected females were significantly (although barely) 
larger, on average, than noninfected females at the end of the 
experiment (Table II; Fig. 5). 
Length of adult isopods (classes II, III, IV) at the end of 
the experiment 
Both adult males and females from every size class were 
larger, on average, when exposed to, and infected with, A. lucii 
cystacanths than when unexposed (for males F I•53 = 54.137, P 
< 0.001 and for females F I ,43 = 127.510, P < 0.001) (Fig. 6). 
Also, the adult size class at the beginning of the experiment 
significantly affected the length of both males and females at 
the end of experiment (for males F2•53 = 10.358, P < 0.001 and 
for females F2,43 = 27.706, P < 0.001) (Fig. 6). There was no 
significant interaction between size class and A. lucii exposure 
(for males, F 2•53 = 0.812, P = 0.449 and for females, F 2,43 = 
2.441, P = 0.099), indicating that the larger the isopods were 
at the start of the experiment, the larger they were, on average, 
at the end of experiment, regardless of whether they were ex-
posed to A. lucii. 
However, when only exposed cystacanth-infected adults were 
tested, there was no significant difference between size classes 
in either male length (F2.23 = 0.301, P = 0.743) or female length 
(F2.19 = 1.699, P = 0.209) at the end of the experiment (Fig. 
6), but there was a significant positive relationship between cys-
tacanth intensity and isopod length (for males, F I •23 = 9.369, P 
= 0.006 and for females, F I•19 = 14.184, P = 0.001) (Fig. 7). 
The interaction effect between cystacanth intensity and isopod 
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TABLE II. ANOVAS for testing the effects of Acanthocephalus lucii infection group (control, noninfected, acanthellae infected, or cystacanth 
infected) on the average length of male and female juveniles «3 mm at the start of the experiment) at the end of the experiment. 
Source of variation 
A vg. length of males 
Infection group 
Within groups 
Tukey HSD 
Control-noninfected 
Control-acanthella infected 
Control-cystacanth infected 
Noninfected-acanthella infected 
Noninfected-cystacanth infected 
Acanthella infected-cystacanth infected 
Avg. length of females 
Infection group 
Within groups 
Tukey HSD 
Control-noninfected 
Control-acanthella infected 
Control--cystacanth infected 
N oninfected-acanthellae infected 
Noninfected-cystacanth infected 
Acanthellae infected-cystacanth infected 
df 
3 
46 
3 
71 
size class was not significant either for males (F2•23 = 0.182, P 
0.834) or for females (F2,19 = l.565, P = 0.235). 
DISCUSSION 
Only 1 of the exposed adult A. aquatic us isopods was not 
infected with A. lucii at the end of the experiment. Despite the 
effectiveness of the infection procedure, exposed juvenile iso-
pods were less infected than adults, and this difference was 
more pronounced when cystacanth infections were considered. 
This is contrary to the Asellus intermedius-Acanthocephalus 
jacksoni system, where only small isopods could be infected 
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FIGURE 5. Mean average length ~ SE of Acanthocephalus lucii ex-
posed and unexposed juvenile isopods «3 mm at the beginning of 
experiment) at the end of the experiment grouped by infection type and 
gender. Numbers under the category axis indicate the number of repli-
cates, i.e., groups of isopods. 
MS 
23.228 
0.632 
22.807 
0.560 
F 
36.73 I 
40.742 
p 
0.000 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
0.156 
0.000 
0.008 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.045 
0.000 
0.010 
routinely (Oetinger and Nickol, 1982) and to the Armadillidium 
vulgare-Plagiorhynchus cylindraceus system, where juvenile 
isopods are more susceptible to infections than adults (Nickol 
and Dappen, 1982). However, our results also suggest that A. 
lucii may be able to directly enhance host growth. Kakizaki et 
al. (2003) found female Asellus hilgendoifi that were about to 
reach maturity were significantly larger when infected with 
acanthocephalan (Acanthocephalus sp.) than when noninfected. 
They suggested that acanthocephalan infections induced the in-
crease in female body sizes through suppression of their repro-
ductive development. Also, Oetinger and Nickol (1981) found 
that Acanthocephalus dirus-infected, nonovigerous, female 
Asellus intermedius isopods, became larger than noninfected fe-
males. They stated that the increased host growth rates may 
indicate the parasite's interference with the reproductive devel-
opment of the host. These earlier findings made from isopods 
collected from the wild are supported by our present experiment 
with A. lucii-A. aquaticus system. In addition, our work sug-
g~sts that the growth of males as well as juveniles can be en-
hanced by the acanthocephalan parasite. Whether A. lucii may 
interfere with the host's resource allocation, or manipulate and 
increase the host foraging behavior, or in some other way in-
crease host energy reserves and thereby enhance the host's 
growth, requires further study. Enhancing host growth would 
benefit the parasite, because a larger host offers more space, 
allowing more growth. Cystacanth size correlates positively 
with host size in some species (e.g., Amin et al., 1980; Oetinger 
and Nickol, 1981; Dezfuli et aI., 2001; Steinauer and Nickol, 
2003). Furthermore, cystacanth size has been shown to be a 
major determinant of adult acanthocephalan success (Steinauer 
and Nickol, 2003), and it is therefore a primary selection fea-
ture. 
Nonetheless, it is also possible that the lower prevalence and 
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FIGURE 6. Mean length ± SE at the end of the experiment for Acan-
thocephalus lucii-exposed (cystacanth infected) and unexposed adult 
Asellus aquaticus males (A) and females (B) from different size classes. 
Numbers under the category axis indicate the replicate, i.e., group of 
isopods, number. 
abundance of A. lucii-exposed juveniles compared with adults 
in the present work was based on 2 factors, i.e., a lower intake 
of food (Prus, 1972) and thus a lower probability of ingesting 
acanthors, and lower susceptibility to infection or delayed par-
asite development in juveniles, as suggested by the lower prev-
alence of cystacanths. Following this argument, the larger size 
of the infected juveniles within the exposed groups, and the 
larger size of the cystacanth-infected isopods in particular, 
could be taken as evidence of earlier infection of the faster 
growing individuals. That is, those that grow more eat more 
and therefore also become infected sooner. This hypothesis is 
further supported by mean abundance being significantly higher 
in male juveniles that had grown larger and thus faster com-
pared with female juveniles that were same size at the start of 
the experiment. According to Andryuk (1979), A. lucii cysta-
canth development in A. aquatic us hosts takes 3-4 wk at nor-
mal summer temperatures. Our experiment lasted 6-7 wk ( + 20 
C), allowing time for isopods to grow and time for cystacanth 
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FIGURE 7. Relationship between mean Acanthocephalus lucii cys-
tacanth intensity and mean length of adult male (A) and female (B) 
Asellus aquaticus isopods at the end of experiment. 
development, too. In other work in our laboratory, using 
2:5-mm A. aquaticus, the larger isopods had higher A. lucii 
intensities than the smaller isopods (D. Benesh and E. T. Val-
tonen, pers. comm.). These results suggest that the susceptibil-
ity of A. aquaticus is size dependent and increases with increas-
ing host size, at least in the studied host length range. However, 
whether the reason behind the positive relationship between A. 
lucii susceptibility and isopod size and age is physiological, 
e.g., immunity or metabolism, or ecological, e.g., foraging be-
havior, needs further study. 
Earlier infections in faster growing individuals could help 
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explain differences within a given group, but they cannot ex-
plain differences between exposed and control groups. Juvenile 
isopods clearly benefited from the A. lucii exposure because 
exposed juveniles survived better than controls, and their 
growth was better, on average, than that of controls. In addition, 
the growth of exposed adult isopods was greater than that of 
controls. This suggests that conditions for growth under expo-
sure may have been better compared with control conditions. 
This is also seen in the greater growth of exposed, but nonin-
fected, juveniles compared with unexposed controls. Although 
isopods may not be able to directly profit from the nutrient! 
microbe content of fish feces (Petridis, 1990), it may be pos-
sible that exposed isopods benefited indirectly (by amplifying 
the conditioning of the food, the alder leaves) from the nutrients 
or microbes containing in the diluted perch fecal sludge that 
was used to expose them to A. lucii acanthors. However, nutri-
ent-conditioned decaying alder leaves are preferred food and 
used successfully and widely in laboratory cultures of A. aqua-
ticus (e.g., Costantini and Rossi, 1998) and also were used to 
feed the control isopods in the present experiment ad libitum. 
Interestingly, maturing adults exposed to A. lucii, unlike larg-
er and older exposed adults, did not suffer from increased mor-
tality compared with controls. Instead, like juveniles, they sur-
vived slightly better when exposed to A. lucii than when un-
exposed. Nevertheless, increased mortality of the largest adults 
indicates that the parasite does have a negative effect on the 
larger individuals, suggesting that the effects of A. lucii para-
sitism are host size and age dependent. 
However, the relative abundance of different A. lucii stages 
was surprisingly even between isopod size classes and sexes. 
This may indicate that at least under continuous exposure as in 
the present experiment, which inevitably leads to heavy parasite 
intensities at least in susceptible hosts, the parasite infrapopu-
lation is regulated due to crowding effects, possibly through 
functional competition for nutrients (see Holmes, 1961; Fre-
dens borg and Poulin, 2005), a host immune response, or both. 
Regulation of the A. lucii infrapopulation is suggested further 
by the fact that, although male juveniles grew larger earlier, and 
thus were possibly exposed earlier and had, on average, signif-
icantly higher mean A. lucii abundances than female juvel'l.iles, 
their cystacanth abundances were not any higher than in fe-
males; males harbored more of the early parasite stages only. 
Even so, cystacanth intensity of adult isopods was significantly 
positively related to isopod length, suggesting either relaxed 
competition in larger hosts, or the parasites' ability to enhance 
host growth, or both. Nevertheless, without demonstrating the 
physiological link between parasites al1d host growth, it is pos-
sible that the explanation is simply that hosts that forage more 
grow more and recruit more parasites. 
To conclude, we state that A. lucii parasites are more suc-
cessful in infecting adult A. aquaticus isopods instead of juve-
niles. The fundamental mechanism behind the lower suscepti-
bility of juvenile isopods to A. lucii, whether physiological or 
ecological, e.g., foraging behavior, remains to be elucidated. In 
addition, A. lucii exposure enhances juvenile A. aquaticus sur-
vival compared with unexposed controls, whereas the opposite 
is true for larger adult isopods. We suggest that host size also 
affects the ability of the parasite to impact on the growth of the 
host, especially in juveniles and youngest adults, which have 
more growth potential than older individuals. Therefore, we 
propose that in this host-parasite system, host size seems to be 
one of the central issues in the interactions and counter adap-
tations between the host and the parasite. However, more de-
tailed studies on the mechanisms behind these phenomena are 
needed to verify this hypothesis and to assess the extent of the 
parasite's impact at the individual host level. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY OF SPERMIOGENESIS AND THE SPERMATOZOON OF 
CREPIDOSTOMUM METOECUS (DIGENEA: ALLOCREADIIDAE), A PARASITE OF 
SALMO TRUTTA (PISCES: TELEOSTEI) 
Vann Quilichini, Josephine Foata, Antoine Orsini, and Bernard Marchand 
Parasites and Mediterranean Ecosystems Laboratory, Faculty of Sciences and Technology, University of Corsica, F-20250 Corte, Corsica, 
France. e-mail: quilichini@univ-corse.fr 
ABSTRACT: Spermiogenesis and the spermatozoon of Crepidostomum metoecus, an intestinal parasite of brown trout Salmo trutta, 
were studied by transmission electron microscopy. Spermiogenesis begins with the formation of a differentiation zone in front 
of 2 centrioles associated by an intercentriolar body. Each centriole is linked to a striated rootlet, and gives rise to a flagellum. 
The rotation of flagella is greater than 90°; their fusion with the median cytoplasmic extension is proximodistal and asynchronous, 
The spermatozoon is formed after constriction of arched membranes. The spermatozoon possesses 2 axonemes of the 9 + "I" 
pattern, a nucleus, mitochondria, and glycogen. A major feature is the presence, in the anterior part, of external ornamentation 
and a lateral expansion associated with spinelike bodies. Another attribute is the presence of 2 mitochondria rather than just 1, 
as in most of the digenean spermatozoa. To our knowledge, this study is the first undertaken with a species of the Allocreadiidae. 
Sperm ultrastructure and spermiogenesis have been widely 
used as tools for examining phylogeny in the parasitic platy-
helminths (Ehlers, 1986, 1988; Brooks, 1989; Justine, 1991, 
1997; Brooks and McLennan, 1993). Several ultrastructural de-
scriptions have been carried out on species in 32 families, but 
most taxa remain unstudied. In fact, among the allocreadioid 
superfamily, only 1 of the 4 families (Opecoelidae Ozaki, 1925) 
has received any attention (Miquel et aI., 2000; Levron et aI., 
2003, 2004b), The 3 unstudied families include Allocreadiidae 
Looss, 1902, Batrachotrematidae Dollfus and Williams, 1966, 
and Opistholebetidae Fukui, 1929. 
The present study describes for the first time spermiogenesis 
and the spermatozoon of an allocreadiid fluke, Crepidostomum 
metoecus (Braun, 1900), a parasite of salmonid fishes, The mor-
phological characters of this species could be compared with 
those of the other species of this superfamily, which has a com-
plex taxonomic history (Jones et al., 2005) and could be added 
to other ultrastructural studies already conducted on this species 
(Zd'arska and Nebesarova, 2002a, 2002b, 2003, 2004). More-
over, it was of interest to study this species because it has a 
broad geographical distribution and is often confused with other 
species in the same genus (Moravec, 2004). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Specimens of Crepidostomum metoecus (Braun, 1900) were collected 
live from the intestine (mainly the anterior part) of brown trout Salmo 
trutta. The freshwater fishes were caught in the river Tavignano near 
Corte (Corsica, France). 
The worms were removed from their hosts, fixed in cold (4 C) 2.5% 
glutaraldehyde in a 0.1 M sodium cacod'y1ate buffer at pH 7.2, rinsed 
in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer at pH 7.2, postfixed in cold (4 C) 
1 % osmium tetroxide in the same buffer for 1 hr, dehydrated in ethanol 
and propylene oxide, embedded in Spurr's resin, and polymerized at 60 
C for 48 hr, 
Ultrathin sections (60-90 nm) at different levels in the body (testes 
and seminal vesicle) were cut on an ultramicrotome (LKB 8800A Ul-
trotome III, Bromma 1, Stockholm, Sweden). The sections were placed 
on 300-mesh copper grids and stained with uranyl acetate and lead 
citrate according to Reynolds (1963). Sections were examined on a 
Hitachi H-600 transmission electron microscope, operating at an accel-
erating voltage of 75 kY. 
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RESULTS 
Meiosis 
Spermatogonia are mainly located at the periphery of the 
testes. They are the largest cells observed in the male gonad. 
They are irregularly round or elliptical cells, characterized by 
a large nucleus and scarce cytoplasm. The cells divide mitoti-
cally to form spermatocytes (Fig. 1), which feature the presence 
of synaptonemal complexes (Fig. 2). Each complex appears as 
a central electron-dense line associated with 2 lateral electron-
lucent bands, surrounded by electron-dense chromatin. Once 
meiosis is completed, the differentiation of spermatids begins. 
Spermiogenesis 
Observations carried out on sections of C. metoecus testes show 
that cells at the same stage of spermatogenesis are grouped tightly 
together into clusters, but that these groups are scattered through-
out the testes in apparent disarray. The beginning of spermiogen-
esis in C. metoecus is marked by the formation of a differentiation 
zone in each spermatid that is characterized by a cytoplasmic ex-
tension (Fig. 3); the extension is further delimited by a circle of 
arched membranes (Figs. 9, 10, 32), surrounded by cortical mi-
crotubules (Fig. 32). The developing spermatid contains 2 centri-
oles (Fig. 4) joined by an intercentriolar body (Figs. 4, 5, 11, 32). 
This intercentriolar body is composed of 7 electron-dense layers 
separated by 6 electron-lucent layers (Fig. 32). Each centriole is 
associated with a striated rootlet (Figs. 5, 6, 8, 9, 32), which has 
an. elongated triangular form. At the distal end of the differentia-
tion zone, 3 protrusions are formed: 1 median cytoplasmic process 
(Figs. 8, 11, 32) and 2 flagella (Figs. 11, 32) with centriolar ex-
tension (Figs. 10, 32). 
Each centriole gives rise to a flagellum. At the beginning of 
their development, they form an angle greater than 900 with the 
median cytoplasmic process (Figs. 3, 32). Then, the flagella 
rotate (Figs. 7, 32), become parallel to the spermatid axis (Figs. 
10, 11, 32), and fuse with the cytoplasmic extension in a prox-
imodistal direction (Figs. 12, 32). Rotation and fusion are asyn-
chronous (Figs. 12, 32). The fusion of flagella occurs at the 
level of 4 electron-dense lines. These attachment zones are con-
tinuous in the anterior part (near the centrioles) (Fig. 32) and 
discontinuous in the posterior part of the spermatid (Figs. 13, 
32). After the fusion, 4 linear attachment zones (2 per flagel-
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FIGU RES 1-9. Spermiogenesis in CrepidoslOmu/Il meloeClIS. ( 1) Spermatocytes (arrowheads) at the periphery of the testes. Bar = 3 j.Lm. (2 ) 
Synaptonemal complexes (arrowheads) are characteri sti cs of spermatocyles. Bar ,:, I j.Lm. (3) L ongitudinal section of a di fferenti ation zone showing 
the development of a fl agellum with an angle.greater than 90· wi th the median cytoplasmic process. Arrowheads indicate the cytopla mic ex tension. 
Bar = 0.8 j.Lm. (4-6) Cross-section of di fferentiation zone. A rrowheads showing striated rootlets. C, centriole; Cm, cortica l microtubules; Ib, 
intercentriolar body; M , mitochondrion; N , nucleus. Bar = 0.4 j.Lm. (7) L ongitudinal section of a di fferentiat ion zone before the flagellar rotation. 
The arrows indicate the movement of the fl agellar rotation. Bar = I j.Lm. (8) L ongitudinal section of a differentiat ion zone during the rotation. 
M cp, median cytoplasmic process; N , nucleus; Sr, striated root leI. Bar = 0.8 j.Lm. (9) Longi tudinal section of a differentiation zone at the end of 
the rotation howing a very long str iated rootlet and the arched membrane. Arrowheads showing arched membranes. Sr, striated rootlel. Bar = 
0.8 j.Lm. 
lum) remain vi sible on the old spermatid (Fig. 12). The older 
permatids are recogni zable by the signi ficant condensation of 
their nucle i (Figs. 12, 14). During ro tation, mitochondria and 
nucle i lengthen and migrate in the medi an cytoplasmic process 
(Fig. 15,32). F ina lly, the older permatids tranform into young 
spermatozoa after constricti on of arched membrane (Fig. 16). 
Spermatozoon 
General fea Tu.res: Mature spermatozoa of C. m.eToeC£lS were 
studied in the seminal vesicle and testes. They are characte ri zed 
by the presence of 2 axonemes of the 9 + " I" patte rn , a pair 
of mitochondria, a nucleus, external ornamentation of the plas-
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FIGURES 10- 16. Spermiogenesis in Crepidostomum metoecus. (10-11 ) Longitudinal ection of a di fferentiation zone, after the flagellar rotation, 
showing flagella parallel to the spermatid axi and a centriolar extension. Am, arched membranes; Ce, centriolar extension; fb, intercentriolar 
body; F I, fl agellum I; F2, flagellum 2; Mcp, median cytoplasmic proces . Bar = 0.8 IJ-m. (12) Cross-section of old spermatids characterized by 
a condensed nucleus. Arrows showing an asynchronous fusion of the flage lla. N, nucleus. Bar = 0.4 IJ-m. (13) Cro s-section of spermatids. 
Arrowheads showing four attachment zones per spermatid . Cm, cortical microtubules. Bar = 0.4 IJ-m. (14) Cross-section of spermatids. Arrowheads 
showing a noncondensed nucleus characteristic of young spermatids. Bar ~ 0.4 IJ-m. (15) Cross-section of a differentiation zone showing mito-
chondrion and nucleus lengthen and migrate in the median cytoplasmic process before the fusion of the fl agella. F, flagellum; M, mitochondrion ; 
N, nucleu . Bar = 0.4 IJ-m . (16) Longitudinal section of old spermatid before a process of constriction of arched membranes. Arrows how thi 
process. Bar = 0.8 IJ-m. 
rna membrane, cortical microtubules, g lycogen granu les, an an-
tero-Iateral cytopla mic expansion , and spinel ike bodie . After 
considerable observation, we di tingui shed 5 regions character-
ized by different ultrastructura l features. 
Region I (Figs. 17, 18, 33/): Region I correspond to the 
anterior extremity of the spermatozoon. The proximal tip con-
tains a centriole of the 9 + 0 pattern (Fig. 17), becoming 9 + 
" I" with the appearance of the den e axial core complex (Fig. 
(8). The econd axoneme appears afterward (Fig. 18). At the 
arne level , there is a continuous row of 32 cortical microtu-
bule in do e contact with the pia rna membrane (Fig. (8). 
Region II (Figs. 19- 22, 3311): The anterior part of this region 
is di tinguished by a thin mitochondrion between the 2 axo-
nemes (Fig . 19-2 1), external ornamentation of the membrane 
(Fig. 19) associated with microtubules, and the presence of 4 
attachment zones located in an open pace devoid of cortical 
microtubules and ornamentation. The posterior part of this area 
possesses a cytoplasmic expan ion, 2 pinelike bodie contain-
• 
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FIGURES 17-25. M ature spermatozoon ol CrepidoslOmum melOeCLlS. (17-18) Cros -sections of region I are characteri zed by a single axoneme 
of 9 + 0 pattern (arrowhead) in the anterior part which becomes 9 + " I " pattern after the appearance of the central core. Cc, central core; Cm, 
cortical microtubule. Bar = 0.2 f.Lm. (19-22) Cross-sections of reg ion II , recognizable by many elements. The number of corti ca l microtubules 
decreases in the posterior part of this region. Arrowheads show the allachment zones. Cm, cortica l microtubule; Eo, ex ternal ornamentation ; M I , 
mitochondrion I ; M 2, mi tochondrion 2; Sb, spineli ke bodies. Bar = 0.2 f.Lm. (23-25) Cros - ections of reg ion III are characteri zed by the 
disappearance of many ul trastructural element present in region [] and the narrowing of the spermatozoon. A rrowheads show the attachment 
zones. Cm, corti ca l microtubules. Bar = 0.2 f.Lm. 
ing a submembranou spherica l ve ide (Fig. 2 1), and 2 mito-
chondri a (Fig. 22). One of the axonemes, in a lateral position 
and delimited by 2 attachment zone, i surrounded by a plasma 
membrane devoid of cortical microtubule and external orna-
mentation. The second axoneme remains in a central position 
(Figs. 20, 2 1, 22). In this zone, the number of microtubules is 
approximately 17. 
Region III (Figs. 23-25, 3311/): In thi s region, the sperma-
tozoon ti ll has 2 mitochondri a, but the external ornamentation 
and the pinelike bodie have di appeared (Fig. 23). The second 
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FIG RES 26-3 1. M ature spermatozoon of CrepidosfomulII melOecus. (26--29) Cross-sections of region IV showing the appearance of the nucleu 
and the disappearance of the second mi tochondrion. The number of cortical microrubules fa ll to as few as one in the anterior part of this region. 
A ITowhead showing the disappearance of the econd mitochondrion. Cm, cortica l microtubule; Os, dor al side; M 2, mitochondrion 2; N , nucleus; 
V s, ventral side. Bar = 0.4 f-Lm. (30-31) Cross-sections of region V, posterior extremi ty of the spermatozoon, are characteri zed by the di sappearance 
of the nucleus and the disorganization of the axonemes. Ax, axoneme; a, one axoneme and the nucleus; b, disorganization of the second axoneme • 
by the disappearance of the central core; c, disappearance of the nucleu and only few microtubule are present; Cc, central core; N , nucleus. Bar 
= 0.4 f-L m. 
axoneme is now in a late ral position. On both ides of each 
axoneme, there is an attachment zone (Fig. 23). In the ante rior 
part o f thi area, about 17 cortica l microtubule are distributed 
in dorsal and ventral fie ld (Fig. 23). The number of microtu-
buies fa ll s to 6 in the posterior part of thi s region. This reduc-
tion is accompanied by the di sappearance of the fi rst mitochon-
drion and a narrowing of the spermatozoon (Figs. 24, 25). 
Region I V (Figs. 26-29, 33I V): The anterior part of thi s area 
i characteri zed by a widening of the cytopla m and the pres-
ence of dle nucleus (Fig. 26). One mitochondrion, 2 axoneme, 
and 6 cortica l microtubules are observed (Fig. 26). The pre -
ence of the nucleus and mitochondrion imultaneously makes 
it poss ible to de termine a mitochondri al ventra l reg ion and a 
nuclear dorsal secti on (Fig. 27, 28). Afte r the di appearance 
of the second mitochondrion, the nuc leu , 2 axoneme, 4 at-
tachment zones, and 6 corti ca l microtubules are still visible 
(Fig. 28). The end of thi region is marked by the di organi-
zati on of the fi rst axoneme and of the reduction in number of 
cortica l microtubules (Fig. 29). 
Region V (Figs. 30, 3 1, 33V): This zone represents the pos-
terior part of the permatozoon. The poste rior extremity of thi s 
region has I axoneme, 2 attachment zones, only I cortica l mi-
crotubule, and the terminal part of the nucleus (Fig. 30). The 
di sorgani zation of the econd axoneme (Fig. 3 1) correspond to 
the di appearance of the 2 last attachment zones. Finally, the 
posterior end of the spermatozoon conta ins only few mjcrotu-
buies of the second axoneme (Fig. 3 J). 
DISCUSSION 
Spermiogenesis 
The proce of spermiogene i by C. meloecus i identical to 
that prev iou Iy described in other digeneans (Rees, 1979; Jus-
tine, 199 1; Miquel e t aI. , 2000; Bapti sta- Faria et a I. , 2001 ). 
Two centrio les g ive ri se to fl agell a, which carry out a rotation 
and then fu e with the median cytoplasmic process. During thi s 
time, the nucleu and mitochondri a mjgrate in the di ffe renti a-
tion zone. Then, the spermatozoon i formed after narrowing 
of the arched membranes. 
However, during spermiogenes is of C. metoecus, some fea-
tures appear to be characte ristic of a llocreadiid flukes. First, the 
fl agellar rotation i not orthogonal, as in mo t of the digeneans, 
• 
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FIGURE 32 (a-e). Diagram showing the main stages of spermiogenesis in Crepidostomum metoecus. Am, arched membranes; Ce, centriolar 
extension; Cm, cortical microtubules; Fl, flagellum 1; F2, flagellum 2; Ib, intercentriolar body; Mcp, median cytoplasmic process; N, nucleus; Sr, 
striated rootlets. 
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FIGURE 33 (I-V). Diagram showing the ultrastructural organization of the mature spermatozoon of Crepidostomum metoecus. Ase, anterior 
spermatozoon extremity; Az, attachment zones; C, centriole; Cm, cortical microtubules; D, dorsal side; Eo, external ornamentations; FI, flagellum 
1; F2, flagellum 2; M 1, mitochondrion 1; M2, mitochondrion 2; N, nucleus; Pm, plasma membrane; Pse, posterior spermatozoon extremity; Sb, 
spinelike bodies; V, ventral side. 
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TABLE I. Ultrastructural characteristics of spermiogenesis and spermatozoon of Crepidostomum metoecus compared with literature in digenean 
trematodes. Ce, cytoplasmic expansion; Eo, external ornamentation; M, mitochondria (number); Ra, rotation of axonemes; Sb, spinelike body; 
(+/-), presence/absence of considered character. Families are in alphabetical order and not in a phylogenetic pattern. 
Families and species of Digenea Ra Ce Eo Sb M References 
Allocreadiidae 
Crepidostomum metoecus >90° + + + 2 Present study 
Brachylaimidae 
Brachylaimus aequans + (Zd'arska et al., 1991) 
Scaphiostomum palaearcticum 90° + + (Ndiaye et aI., 2002) 
Bucephalidae 
Bucephaloides gracilescens 90° + (Erwin and Halton, 1983) 
Pseudorhipidocotyle elpichthys + (Tang et aI., 1998) 
Cryptogonimidae 
Neochasmus sp. 90° + 2 (Jamieson and Daddow, 1982) 
Dicrocoeliidae 
Dicrocoelium hospes 120° + + + 2 (Agostini et al., 2005) 
Dicrocoelium dendriticum 90° (Morseth, 1969; Cifrian et aI., 1993) 
Dicrocoelium chinensis (Tang, 1996; Tang and Li, 1996) 
Corrigia vitta 90° (Robinson and Halton, 1982) 
Didymozoidae 
Didymozoon sp. (Justine and Mattei, 1983, 1984a) 
Gonapodasmius sp. + (Justine and Mattei, 1982a, 1984b) 
Didymocystis wedli (Pamplona-Basilio et al., 2001) 
Dip1ostomatidae 
Pharyngostomoides procyonis 90° (Grant et aI., 1976) 
Echinostomatidae 
Echinostoma caproni + (Iomini and Justine, 1997) 
Fasciolidae 
(Stitt and Fairweather, 1990; Ndiaye, Miquel, Fons, and 
Fasciola hepatica 120° + + + 2 Marchand, 2003) 
Fasciola gigantita 90° + + + (Ndiaye et aI., 2004) 
Fellodistomidae 
Proctoeces maculatus + (Justine, 1995) 
Haematoloechidae 
Haematoloechus medioplexus 90° + + (Burton, 1972; Justine and Mattei, 1982b; Justine, 1995) 
Haploporidae 
Saccocoelioides godoyi 90° (Baptista-Farias et al., 2001) 
Heterophyidae 
Cryptocotyle lingua 90° (Rees, 1979) 
Lecithodendriidae 
Postorchigenes gymnesicus 90° + 2 (Gracenea et aI., 1977) 
Ganeo tigrum 1 (Sharma and Rai, 1995) 
. , 
Monorchiidae 
Monorchis parvus 120° + 2 (Levron et aI., 2004c) 
Mesocoelidae 
Mesocoelium monas (Iomini et aI., 1997) 
Microphallidae 
Maritrema linguilla 90° (Hendow and James, 1988) 
N otocotylidae 
Notocotylus neyrai 90° + 2 (Ndieaye, Miquel, and Marchand, 2003) 
Opecoelidae 
Helicometra Jasciata 120° + (Levron et aI., 2003) 
Opecoeloides furcatus 90° + + 1 (Miquel et al., 2000) 
Poracanthium furcatum 90° + + + 2 (Levron et aI., 2004b) 
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TABLE 1. Continued. 
Families and species of Digenea 
Opisthorchiidae 
Aphalloides coelomicola 
Paragonimidae 
Paragonimus miyazakii 
Paragonimus pulmonalis 
Paragonimus westermani 
Paragonimus ohirai 
Paramphistomidae 
Ceylonocotyle scoliocoelium 
Zoogonidae 
Diphterostomum brusinae 
Ra Ce Eo 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Sb 
but greater than 90°. Such a rotation been described only in 
Fasciola hepatica (Ndiaye, Miquel, Fons, and Marchand, 
2003), Helicometra Jasciata (Levron et aI., 2003), and Mon-
orchis parvus (Levron et aI., 2004c). Second, a centriolar ex-
tension is present between the centriole and flagellum. Such an 
extension was recently reported for the first time in M. parvus 
by Levron et aI. (2004c). Striated rootlets are still present in 
the last stage of spermiogenesis, but are missing in the sper-
matozoon after a process of depolymerization (Burton, 1972; 
Ndiaye et aI., 2004). 
The intercentriolar body of C. metoecus is formed of 7 elec-
tron-dense layers, as in Brachylaima sp. (Gracenea et aI., 2000) 
and H. Jasciata (Levron et aI., 2003), whereas it consists of 9 
electron-dense layers in Cryptocotyle lingua (Rees, 1979). Ac-
cording to Sopott-Ehlers (1989), the intercentriolar body is an 
evolutionary novelty of the Trepaxonemata. Its function re-
mains unknown. Burton (1972) considers the intercentriolar 
body to be a reservoir of monomeric subunits used in the as-
sembly of doublet tubules. Robinson and Halton (1982) propose 
the intercentriolar body as a precursor of the cortical microtu-
buIes, whereas Sopott-Ehlers (1990) regards the intercentriolar 
body as essentially involved in sperm cell elongation. This el-
ement disappears in the spermatozoon. 
Finally, transverse sections of the cytoplasmic process show 
4 electron-dense attachment zones where the free flagella prob-
ably achieve their fusion, as in most digeneans. 
Spermatozoon 
The ultrastructure of the spermaj:<noon of C. metoecus fol-
lows the general pattern found in the Digenea, i.e., 2 axonemes 
with the 9 + "I" pattern of the Trepaxonemata (Ehlers, 1984), 
a nucleus, mitochondria, cortical microtubules, and glycogen. 
In addition, the anterior part of the spermatozoon of C. metoe-
cus possesses a single axoneme, as in most of the digeneans 
examined to date, e.g., Neochasmus sp. (Daddow and Jamieson, 
1983), Postorchigenes gymnesicus (Gracenea et aI., 1997), Sca-
phiostomum palaearcticum (Ndiaye et aI., 2002), and Dicro-
coelium hospes (Agostini et aI., 2005). 
External ornamentations of the plasma membrane were ob-
served in the anterior part of the C. metoecus spermatozoon as 
in many other flukes (Table I). These structures are associated 
with cortical microtubules. In fact, we have never seen them 
M 
2 
(Justine, 1995) 
(Sato et aI., 1967) 
(Fujino and Ishii, 1982) 
(Fujino and Ishii, 1982) 
(Fujino et aI., 1977) 
(Li and Wang, 1997) 
(Levron et aI., 2004a) 
References 
without microtubules. They are suspected to play a role in 
membrane fusion of spermatozoon and ovum during the fertil-
ization process (Justine and Mattei, 1982a). 
Other structures were observed and correspond to the spine-
like body described on one side of the spermatozoon in only a 
few species of digeneans, i.e., C. metoecus (present study), F. 
hepatica (Ndiaye, Miquel, Fons, and Marchand, 2003), Fasci-
ola gigantica (Ndiaye et aI., 2004), OpecoeloidesJurcatus (Mi-
quel et aI., 2000), Poracanthium Jurcatum (Levron et aI., 
2004b), and on the 2 sides of D. hospes (Agostini et aI., 2005). 
They have not been observed in spermatids, only in sperma-
tozoa. It is of interest to note that these spinelike bodies are 
always found in the same zone as the external ornamentation. 
The presence of 2 mitochondria (one larger than the other) 
is rare, but it has been described in some digenean spermatozoa 
(Table I). Several hypotheses have been formulated to explain 
this phenomenon, mainly related to the late fusion of multiple 
mitochondria that migrate into the spermatid body (Ndiaye, Mi-
quel, Fons, and Marchand, 2003; Ndiaye, Miquel, and Mar-
chand, 2003). In addition, the number of cortical microtubules 
decreases gradually from the anterior to the posterior part of 
the spermatozoon as in Dicrocoelium dendriticum (Cifrian et 
aI., 1993) and Maritrema linguilla (Hendow and James, 1988). 
It has been suggested that the cortical microtubules at this point 
may be involved in the migration of the nucleus and mitochon-
dria, and have a possible role in the flexing movements of the 
sperm (Stitt and Fairweather, 1990, 1992). In transverse sec-
tions, the attachment zones are not present in the anterior area 
of the spermatozoon (zone I). In fact, the 4 attachment zones 
correspond to the fusion lines between the median cytoplasmic 
process and the flagella. The 4 fusion lines have been described 
in several digenean spermatozoa, i.e., C. lingua (Rees, 1979), 
M. linguilla (Hendow and James, 1988), and Diphterostomum 
brusinae (Levron et aI., 2004a). 
Finally, the posterior end of the spermatozoon has only a few 
microtubules, resulting from the disorganization of the second 
axoneme, as in Notocotylus neyrai (Ndiaye, Miquel, and Mar-
chand, 2003) and Neochasmus sp. (Jamieson and Daddow, 
1982). 
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ABSTRACT: Spermiogenesis and ultrastructure of spermatozoon of Nicalla wisniewskii (Digenea, Opecoelidae), an intestinal 
parasite of Salma trutta, were studied by electron microscopy. Spermiogenesis follows the general pattern found in the Digenea. 
It begins with the formation of a differentiation zone, including striated rootlets associated with 2 centrioles and an intercentriolar 
body. The flagella undergo a rotation of greater than 90°. Then, their fusion with the median cytoplasmic process is proximodistal 
and asynchronous. A peculiarity was observed before the fusion of flagella, i.e., the attachment zones joined as 2 pairs by an 
electron-dense bridge. The mature spermatozoon is characterized by 2 axonemes, cortical microtubules, a nucleus, 2 mitochondria, 
external ornamentation, and spinelike bodies. At the posterior end of flagella, the spermatozoon is also characterized by the 
presence of a central element of the axoneme and without the 9 microtubule doublets. These results were compared with those 
of the other digeneans and, in particular, with other species of Opecoelidae. It appears that the number of cortical microtubules 
and their localization in the spermatozoon may be an interesting feature of their phylogeny. 
Sperm ultrastructure and spermiogenesis have been used as 
tools for phylogeny in the Plathelminthes in general (Ehlers, 
1984, 1986; Rohde, 1990), and flatworm parasites in particular 
(Brooks, 1989a, 1989b; Brooks et aI., 1989; Justine, 1991, 
1997; Brooks and McLennan, 1993a; Bfl and Marchand, 1995). 
The general pattern of spermiogenesis for trematodes is well 
known, e.g., flagellar rotation and a proximodistal fusion. Nev-
ertheless, it is also of interest to examine the ultrastructure of 
the spinelike bodies, external ornamentation, and cortical mi-
crotubules of the spermatozoon. 
The present work describes the ultrastructure of spermiogen-
esis and the spermatozoon of N. wisniewskii, a parasite of 
brown trout S. trutta in Corsican rivers. 
To date, some 30 digenean families have been the object of 
this kind of study. The focus of the present effort is to compare 
our results with those of other digeneans and, more specifically, 
with species of Opecoelidae. Nicolla wisniewskii is the fourth 
species of opecoelid examined; others include Opecoeloides 
Jurcatus (Miquel et aI., 2000), Helicometra Jasciata (Levron et 
aI., 2003), and Poracanthium Jurcatum (Levron et aI., 2004b) 
(see Table I). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Specimens of N. wisniewskii (Slusarski, 1958) were collected live 
from the intestine of brown trout S. trutta, caught in the Rizzanese, a 
Corsican river (Corsica, France). The worms were removed from their 
hosts, then fixed in cold (4 C) 2.5% glutaraldehyde in a 0.1 M sodium 
cacodylate buffer at pH 7.2, rinsed in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer 
at pH 7.2, postfixed in cold (4 C) 1 % osmium tetroxide in the same 
buffer for I hr, dehydrated in ethanol and propylene oxide, embedded 
in Spurr low-viscosity resin (Spurr, 1969), and polymerized at 60 C for 
24 hr. 
Ultrathin sections (60-90 nm) at different levels in the body (testes 
and seminal vesicle) were cut on an ultramicrotome (LKB 8800A UI-
trotome III, Bromma 1, Sweden). They were placed on 300-mesh cop-
per grids and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate in accordance 
with Reynolds (1963). 
The sections were then examined in a transmission electron micro-
scope Hitachi H-600, operating at an accelerating voltage of 75 kY, in 
the laboratory "Parasites et Ecosystemes Mediterraneens" at the Uni-
versity of Corsica (Corte, France). 
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RESULTS 
Spermiogenesis 
Observations on sections of N. wisniewskii testes show that 
cells at the same stage of spermatogenesis are grouped tightly 
together into clusters, but these groups are irregularly scattered 
throughout the testes. 
Spermiogenesis starts with the formation of a differentiation 
zone in each spermatid (Fig. 1). This zone is characterized by 
a cytoplasmic extension (Fig. 3), surrounded by cortical micro-
tubules (Figs. 4, 9, 13); each contains 2 centrioles joined by an 
intercentriolar body (Figs. 2, 3). The latter is composed of 7 
parallel electron-dense layers, 1 that is thin and at the core, and 
6 that are thick and lateral (Fig. 35a). 
We also noted the presence of arched membranes (Figs. 5, 
8). Each centriole is associated with a striated rootlet (Figs. 4, 
5, 7, 8), which exhibits an elongated triangular form, reaching 
3.3 [Lm in length. Subsequently, each centriole gives rise to a 
flagellum (Figs. 1, 2); a median cytoplasmic process (Figs. 6, 
7) then emerges from the differentiation zone of the spermatid. 
At the beginning of their development, each flagellum joins at 
a 90° angle with the median cytoplasmic process (Figs. 1, 2, 
35a). There is also a centriolar extension (Fig. 2). 
Subsequently, there is a flagellar rotation (Figs. 6, 7, 8, 35b). 
The 2 flagella become parallel to the median cytoplasmic pro-
cess' and fuse (Fig. 11) in a proximodistal direction with it. 
Rotation and fusion are asynchronous (Figs. 10, 35d). 
During the flagellar rotation, the mitochondrion and nucleus 
elongate and migrate with cortical micro tubules in the median 
cytoplasmic process (Figs. 8, 12, 13, 35c, d). The fusion of 
flagella occurs at the level of 4, electron-dense lines. These 4 
attachment zones (2 per flagellum) are observed on both sides 
of each axoneme in transverse sections of old spermatids (Fig. 
14). However, these elements are already present before the 
fusion in the median cytoplasmic process. At this point, they 
are joined as 2 pairs, each by an electron-dense bridge (Figs. 
15, 35d). Finally, at the end of the spermiogenesis, the old sper-
matid becomes a young spermatozoon after constriction of 
arched membranes (Fig. 35e). 
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TABLE I. Some characteristics of Opecoelidae spermatozoon. * 
Species of Opecoelidae M Eo Sb Ase Pse References 
Helicometra Jasciata F em Levron et al. (2003) 
Nicolla wisniewskii 2 + + F em Present study 
Opecoeloides Jurcatus 1 + + F em Miquel et al. (2000) 
Poracanthium Jurcatum 2 + + F em Levron et al. (2004b) 
* (+1- )-Presence/absence of considered character. Ase, anterior spermatozoon extremity; Eo, external ornamentations; M, mitochondrion; Pse, posterior spermatozoon 
extremity; Sb, spinelike bodies. 
Spermatozoon 
General characteristics: The spermatozoon of N. wisniewskii 
is characterized by the presence of 2 axonemes with a 9 + "1" 
pattern, cortical microtubules, 2 mitochondria, glycogen gran-
ules, a nucleus, external ornamentation, and spinelike bodies. 
Observation of these ultrastructural features in various trans-
verse and longitudinal sections of the spermatozoon enabled us 
to identify 5 different regions. 
Region 1 (Figs. 16-18, 361): This region constitutes the an-
terior extremity of the spermatozoon and is characterized by the 
presence of 2 axonemes with a 9 + "1" microtubule pattern, 
cortical microtubules, and a mitochondrion. The anterior part 
of this region is sharply defined (Fig. 16). The 2 axonemes 
develop at the same time and are organized around the central 
element. On both sides of each axoneme are 2 attachment zones 
(Fig. 17). The number of cortical micro tubules increases to 6 
(Fig. 18). At the same level, the first mitochondrion appears 
(Fig. 18). 
Region II (Figs. 19-24, 36II): This region is characterized 
basically by the presence of 2 axonemes, a mitochondrion, and 
external ornamentation of the plasma membrane associated with 
cortical microtubules (Fig. 19). In addition to these elements, 
the anterior part of this region is characterized by the presence 
of a second mitochondrion (Figs. 20, 22), smaller than the first, 
and of spinelike bodies (Fig. 21). 
The 4 attachment zones occur on the ventral and dorsal sides 
(Fig. 19). The ventral one is marked by the presence of mito-
chondria. It contains cortical microtubules and is coveJ,;ed by 
external ornamentation (Figs. 19,20,22,24) and spinelike bod-
ies. The number of cortical microtubules is always 15 on the 
ventral side and does not exceed 17 around the spermatozoon. 
The spinelike bodies, triangular prominences containing a sub-
membranous and electron-dense spherical vesicles, are present 
only on the ventral side, but not always at the same location 
(Fig. 21). The distance between 2 spinelike bodies is about 0.6 
/-lm, and the internal and electron-dense spherical vesicle is ap-
proximately 50 nm in diameter (Fig. 23). In this region, the 2 
axonemes appear in an external position. 
Region III (Figs. 25, 26, 36IIJ): In this region, the sperma-
tozoon still possesses 2 axonemes with their attachment zones, 
cortical microtubules, and a single mitochondrion (Figs. 25, 
26). The external ornamentation and the spinelike bodies have 
disappeared. The spermatozoon has about 20 cortical microtu-
buIes divided into 2 fields (Figs. 25, 26). 
Region IV (Figs. 27, 28, 36JV): The anterior area of this 
region is characterized by the nucleus and the presence of 2 
axonemes, 4 attachment zones, a mitochondrion, and cortical 
microtubules (Fig. 27). There are 22 cortical microtubules stilI 
divided into 2 fields limited by the attachment zones. This num-
ber is constant throughout the region (Figs. 27, 28). 
The posterior portion of this region is characterized by the 
disappearance of the first axoneme, which begins with the dis-
appearance of the microtubules. At the posterior extremity, the 
only element remaining is the central element, but it is not 
surrounded by the 9 microtubule doublets (Fig. 28). 
Region V (Figs. 29-34, 36V): This region corresponds to the 
posterior end of the mature spermatozoon. The anterior part is 
characterized by an axoneme, 2 attachment zones, a mitochon-
drion, a nucleus, and 22 cortical microtubules (Fig. 29). The 
fields of cortical microtubules are limited by the nucleus and 
the attachment zones. In fact, the nucleus has an external po-
sition in this zone (Figs. 27, 28). The disappearance of the sec-
ond axoneme begins after the disappearance of the mitochon-
drion (Figs. 30, 31). After the disappearance of the second ax-
oneme, the nucleus is surrounded by a single field of 22 cortical 
microtubules (Fig. 32). Finally, the posterior extremity of the 
spermatozoon of N. wisniewskii is characterized by cortical mi-
crotubules (Figs. 33, 34). 
DISCUSSION 
Spermiogenesis 
Spermiogenesis in N. wisniewskii follows the general pattern 
previously described in other digenetic trematodes (Burton, 
1972; Grant et aI., 1976; Rees, 1979; Erwin and Halton, 1983; 
Cifrian et aI., 1993; Sharma and Rai, 1995; Gracenea et aI., 
1997; Ndiaye, Miquel, and Marchand, 2003; Levron et aI., 
2004a). In the differentiation zone, 2 centrioles are associated 
with striated rootlets and an intercentriolar body. This intercen-
triolar body is composed of 7 electron-dense layers, similar to 
Brachylaima sp. (Gracenea et aI., 2000), H. Jasciata (Levron et 
a~., 2003), Diphterostomum brusinae (Levron et aI., 2004a), and 
P. Jurcatum (Levron et aI., 2004b), and not 9 as for Crypto-
cotyle lingua (Rees, 1979) and Monorchis parvus (Levron et 
a!., 2004c). According to Sopott-Ehlers (1989), this element is 
an evolutionary novelty of the Trepaxonemata group. The root-
lets have transverse striations with alternating dark and clear 
bands. The length of these elements increases during the fla-
gellar rotation. The intercentriolar body and striated rootlets are 
present during the spermiogenesis, but are absent in the sper-
matozoon. The function of these elements during the spermio-
genesis is not well known. They are present in all the digeneans 
studied to date except in the Didymozoidae (Justine and Mattei, 
1982a, 1984). 
The flagellar rotation is greater than 90°, as in H. Jasciata 
(Levron et aI., 2003); Fasciola hepatica (Ndiaye, Miquel, Fons, 
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FIGURES 1- 9. Spermiogenesi in Nicolla wislliewskii. ( I ) Longitudinal section of a differentiation zone (arrow) at the beginning of spermiogenesis. The 
development of the flagellum forms an angle higher than 90° with the permatid ax is. Scale bar = I )Lm. (2) Longitudinal section of a differentiation 
zone showing the intercentriolar body and a flagellum with its centriolar extension. The angle fomled by the flagellum and the spermatid axis is greater 
than 90°. Ce, centriolar exten ion; F, flagellum; Ib, intercentriolar body. Scale bar = 0.6 )Lm. (3) Longitudinal section of a differentiation zone showing 
the cytoplasmic extension (arrowhead) and the intercentriolar body. Ib, intercentriolar body. Scale bar = I )Lm. (4) Cross ection of a differentiation 
showing striated rootlets and conical microtubules (arrowheads). Sr, striated rootlets. Scale bar = 0.4 )Lm. (5) Longitudinal ection of a differentiation 
zone indicates arched membranes and striated rootlets (arrowheads). Am, arched membranes. Scale bar = 0.8 )Lm. (6-7) Longitudinal section of 
differentiation zone during the flagellar rotation showing the development of the median cytoplasmic process. The flagellum form an angle les than 
90° with the ax is of the spermatid. Mcp, median cytoplasmic process; N, nucleus; Sr, stri ated rootlets. Scale bar = I )Lm. (8) Longitudinal section of 
differentiation zone in the end of the fl agellar rotation. Flagella are parallel to the median cytoplltsmic process. The nucleus migrates in the median 
cytoplasmic process before the fusion of fl agella with this median cytoplasmic process. Am, arched membranes; F, flagellum; , nucleus; Sr, striated 
rootlets. Scale bar = I )Lm. (9) Cross section of differentiation zone showing fl agella paralle l 10 the median cytoplasmic process. Arrowheads, conical 
microtubules; FI. flagellum I ; 1"2, fl agellum 2; Mcp, median cytopla~mic process. Scale bar = 0.4 )Lm. 
• 
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FIGURES 10-15. Spermiogenesi in Nicolla wisniewskii. (10) Cro s section of a di fferenti ation zone showing the asynchronous fusion. The 
fl agellum I fuses, before the fl agellum 2, w i th the median cytopla mic process. A I , A xoneme I ; A2, A xoneme 2; M cp, median cytopla mic 
process. Scale bar = 0.4 fJ.m . (11) Cross section of spermatids after the flagellar fusion. A I , Axoneme I ; A 2, A xoneme 2; M , mitochondrion; N , 
nucleus. Scale bar = 0.4 fJ.m. (12-13) Cross section of a di fferen tiation zone showing the migration of nucleus and mitochondria during the 
flagellar rotation. Cm, cort ical microtubules; F I , flage llum I ; F2, fl agellum 2; M , mitochondrion; , nuc1eu. Scale bar = 0.4 fJ.m . (14) Cross 
section of an old spermatid indicates the 4 attachment zone (arrowheads) on both sides of each axoneme. Scale bar = 0.4 fJ.m. (15) Cross section 
of differentiation zones showing the attachment zone. They are joined as 2 pairs by an electron-dense bridge (arrowheads) before the fu ion of 
the fl agella w ith the median cytoplas l11ic process. M cp, median cytoplasmic process. Scale bar = 0.4 fJ.111. 
and Marchand, 2003), M. parvus (Lev ron et a I. , 2004c), and 
Dicrocoelium hospes (Agostini et a I. , 2005) and not orthogonal, 
as in most of the digenean (Rees, 1979; Daddow and Jamieson, 
1983; Erwin and Halton, 1983; Gracenea et a I. , 1997 ; Bapti sta-
Farias et aI. , 2001 ; Ndiaye et a I. , 2004). 
An ultrastructura l characteri stic o f.h/. wisniewskii is the pres-
ence of centriolar ex tensions. The e e lements were de c ribed 
for the first time by Levron et a l. (2004c); they were said to 
re fl ect a transition zone between the centrio le and the fl agellum. 
The fu sion of the 2 fl agella and the medi an cytoplasmic pro-
ce s i prox imodistal. The axonemes fu se with the centra l cy-
toplasm di sta ll y to prox imall y. This criterion is a characteri stic 
of the Cercomeridea, i.e., the Trematoda, Monogenea, and Ces-
todaria (Justine, 199 1). The fusion occurs at the level of e lec-
tron-dense lines. In N. wisn.iewskii, there are 4 attachment zone 
(2 per axoneme), as in Marilrem.a lillguilla (Hendow and James, 
1988), POSlorchigenes gymnesicus (Gracenea et a I. , 1997), and 
Scaphioslomum paiaearclicul11 ( di aye et a I. , 2002). Before the 
fu sion, the e attachment zones are connected by a fine e lement 
(bridge) that di appears at the moment of fu ion. These e le-
ments have not, to our knowledge, been described yet, but they 
have been observed on a micrograph of Neochasmus p. from 
Daddow and Jamie on ( 1983). 
Spermatozoon 
The mature spermatozoon of N. wisniewskii described in thi s 
study presents the same characteristics found (Rohde et aI. , 
199 1) in the other primitive Neodermata, including species of 
Digenea and Monogenea. These characteri sti cs include 2 axo-
nemes with a 9 + " I" microtubule pattern of Trepaxonemata, 
an e longate nucleus, corti cal microtubules, and mitochondrion. 
The 9 + " I" pattern of biflagellate spermatozoa i a char-
acte ristic o f the Trepaxonemata and a core criterion in the phy-
logeny of the Platyhelminthe (Ehler , 1984, 1986). The iden-
tity of Trepaxonemata is ba ed on the he lical structure of the 
axonemes ob erved in cross section. This struc ture has been 
de cribed by Burton ( 1967, 1968) and Burton and Silveira 
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FIGURES 16-24. Mawre spennatozoon of Nicolla wisniewskii. (16) Longitudinal section of the anterior part of Region I characterized by a sharp 
extremity (arrowhead). Scale bar = 0.8 IJ.m. (17) Cross section of the anterior part of the spermatozoon howing 2 attachment zones on both side of 
each axoneme. Arrowheads, anachment zones; A I , A xoneme I ; A2, Axoneme 2. Scale bar = 0.3 IJ.m. (18) Cross section of the anterior part of Region 
I characterized by a mitochondrion and 6 cortical microwbules. Cm, cortical microtubules; M , mitochondrion. Scale bar = 0.3 IJ.m. ( 19) Cross section 
of Region (( showing a ventral side (side of the mitochondrion) and a dorsal side delimited by the 4 attachmenl zones. Ds, dorsal side; M , mitochondrion; 
Vs, ventral side. Scale bar = 0.3 IJ.m. (20) Cross section of Region II of the spermatozoon indicates the appearance of a second mitochondrion. M I , 
mitochondrion I ; M 2, mitochondrion 2. Scale bar = 0.3 IJ.m. (21) Cross section of Region (( of the . permatozoon showing the pinel ike bodies 
(arrowheads). Scale bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (22) Cross section of spennatozoon of Region (( showing 2 mitochondr ia, the external ol11amentalion and the cortical 
microtubules. Cm, cortical microtubules; Eo, extel11al ornamentations; M I , mitochondrion I ; M 2, mitochondrion 2. Scale bar = 0.3 IJ.m. (23) Longitudinal 
ecrion of Region (( of the penmlLozoon showing spinelike bodies (arrowheads). Scale bar = 0.5 IJ.m. (24) Longitudinal section of Region n of the 
spennatozoon showing the external ornamental ions (arrowheads) and a mitochondrion. M , mitochondrion. Scale bar = I IJ.m. 
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FIGURES 25- 34. M ature spermatozoon of Nicol/a wisniewskii . (25) Cross section of Region III showing only I mitochondrion and the 4 attachment 
zones (arrowheads). M , mitochondrion . Scale bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (26) Cross section of Region 11,1 showing the cortica l microtubules divided into 2 
field . Cm, cortica l microtubule. Scale bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (27) Cross ection of anterior part of Region IV characterized by the simultaneous presence 
of nucleus, mitochondrion, and the 2 axonemes. A I , Axoneme I ~ A2, Axoneme 2; M , mitochondrion; , nucleus. Scale bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (28) Cro s 
section of the po terior part of Region IV characterized by the disorganization of the first axoneme. The central core of the axoneme is the last 
element staying. Cc, centra l core; A2, Axoneme 2. Scale bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (29) Cross ection of the anterior part of Region V showing only I 
flagellum, a mitochondrion, the nucleu , and 22 corti ca l microtubu les (arrowheads). Scale bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (30) Cross eClion of Region V showing 
the disappearance of the mitochondrion. , nucleus. Scale bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (31 ) Cross section of Region V showing the disappearance of the second 
axoneme. A2, axoneme 2. Sca le bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (32) Cross section of Region V indicates the nuc leus is surrounded by only I field of cortical 
microtubules. Cm, cortical microtubule; , nucleus. Scale bar = 0.4 IJ.m. (33-34) Cross section of posterior extremity of the spermatozoon 
characteri zed by some cortical microtubules (arrowheads). Scale bar = 0.2 IJ.m . 
. . 
( 1971 ) a posse s ing a centra l core, 9 doublet unit and their 
arms, and filaments connecting a central region with peripheral 
doublet units. Moreover, these axonemes are completely incor-
porated into the sperm body, which i a characteri tic of the 
Neodermata (Ehlers, 1986), a group of parasitic Platy helmin-
the that includes the Trematoda, Cestodaria, and Monogenea 
(Brooks and McLennan, 1993b). 
A specia lizati on of thi s permatozoon is the presence of 2 
mitochondri a a in F. hepatica (Stitt and Fairweather, 1990), P. 
gymnesicus (Gracenea et a I. , 1997), Notocotylus neyrai ( di -
aye, Miquel, and Marchand, 2003), and D. hospes (Ago tini et 
a1. , 2005), and not just I, as in Corriga villa (Robinson and 
Halton, 1982), Bucephaloides gracilescens (Erwin and Halton, 
1983), Caneo ligrinum (Sharma and Rai, 1995), Dicrocoelium 
chinensis (Tang and Li , 1996), H. jasciara (Levron et aI. , 2003), 
and Fasciola gigclI7tica (Ndiaye et aI. , 2004). The anterior ex-
tremity of thi s spermatozoon is characterized by the ab ence of 
a centriole and the presence of 2 axoneme as in Paragonimus 
ohirai (Fujino et a I. , 1977; Orido, 1988), Microphallus primos 
(Ca tilho and Barande la, 1990), and Echinostoma caprolli 
(lomini and Justine, 1997). 
The number of cortical microtubule is largest in Region IV, 
with a littl e more than 20 elements. Their number increases 
gradually in Regions II and Ill. In Region Y, the cortical mi-
crotubule are the la t e lements observed in the posterior ex-
tremity of the spermatozoon. This extremity has been previ-
• 
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Am 
Az 
Am 
35 
FIGURE 35. a--e. Diagram showing the main stages of spermiogenesis in Nicolla wisniewskii. Am, arched membranes; Az, attachment zone; Ce, 
centriolar extension; Cm, cortical microtubules; Fl, flagellum 1; F2, flagellum 2; lb, intercentriolar body; MI, mitochondrion 1; M2, mitochondrion 
2; Mcp, median cytoplasmic process; N, nucleus; Sr, striated rootlets. 
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FIGURE 36. I-V. Diagram showing the ultrastructural organization of the mature spermatozoon of Nicolla wisniewskii. Aae, anterior axoneme 
extremity; Ase, anterior spermatozoon extremity; AI, Axoneme 1; A2, Axoneme 2; Az, attachment zones; Cm, cortical microtubules; Ds, dorsal 
side; Eo, external ornamentations; MI, mitochondrion 1; M2, mitochondrion 2; N, nucleus; Pae!, posterior axoneme extremity 1; Pae2, posterior 
axoneme extremity 2; Pm, plasma membrane; Pse, posterior spermatozoon extremity; Sb, spinelike bodies; Vs, ventral side. 
ously described in Pseudorhipidocotyle elpichthys (Tang et aI., 
1998), S. palaearcticum (Ndiaye et aI., 2002), and Opecoeloides 
furcatus (Miquel et aI., 2000). Along with their cytoskeletal 
function, the cortical microtubules may be involved in the mi-
gration of the nucleus and mitochondria, and have a possible 
role in the flexing movements of the sperm (Stitt and Fair-
weather, 1990, 1992). 
A unique character of N. wisniewskii is the presence of spine-
like bodies observed in the Region II. These elements have 
been described in only a few species of Digenea, i.e., O. fur-
catus (Miquel et aI., 2000), F. hepatica (Ndiaye, Miquel, Fons, 
and Marchand, 2003), F. gigantica (Ndiaye et al., 2004), P. 
furcatum (Levron et aI., 2004b), and D. hospes (Agostini et aI., 
2005). The presence of these structures among digenean sper-
matozoa thus varies from 1 species to another. The function of 
these structures is not yet determined, but we can say that they 
are always associated with the external ornamentation of the 
plasma membrane. In Region II of the spermatozoon, they are 
also clearly associated with cortical microtubules. Justine and 
Mattei (1982b) proposed that these ornamentations playa role 
in membrane fusion of spermatozoon and ovum during the fer-
tilization process. 
Another character of this spermatozoon is the posterior ex-
tremity ofaxonemes. During development, the 9 microtubule 
doublets disappear, leaving the central core as the last element 
of the axoneme. To our knowledge, such a pattern has not been 
described in any other species of Digenea. 
Finally, another characteristic of these spermatozoa is the ab-
sence of cortical microtubules in the anterior part. The number 
of these elements is maximum in the beginning of the nuclear 
region and not in the anterior area of the spermatozoon as in 
Zoogonidae (Levron et al., 2004a), Brachylaimidae (Ndiaye et 
aI., 2002), and Fasciolidae (Stitt and Fairweather, 1990; Ndiaye 
et aI., 2004). Moreover, in the region of the external ornamen-
tation (Region II), we observed the external position of the 
axonemes (not surrounded by cortical microtubules) and the 
central position of a mitochondrion surrounded by 15 cortical 
microtubules in N. wisniewskii, whereas there are 12 in o. fur-
catus (Miquel et al., 2000) and P. furcatum (Levron et aI., 
2004b). The number of cortical microtubules and their locali-
zation in the spermatozoon may be an interesting feature of 
their phylogeny. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURE OF THE GREGARINA NIPHANDRODES NUCLEUS THROUGH 
STAGES FROM UNASSOCIATED TROPHOZOITES TO GAMONTS IN SYZYGY AND THE 
SYZYGY JUNCTION 
Marc A. Toso and Charlotte K. Omoto* 
School of Biological Sciences, Washington State University, Pullman, Washington 99164-4236. e-mail:omoto@wsu.edu 
ABSTRACT: In Gregarina niphandrodes, an apicomplexan parasite, the sexual stage of its life cycle begins with the association 
of 2 gamonts. Here, we describe the ultrastructure of the syzygy junction and the nucleus during the transition from unassociated 
trophozoites to paired gamonts to gamonts in syzygy, Throughout this process, the folds within the syzygy junction undergo 
changes that correspond to changes of the epicytic folds. The nucleus goes through dramatic changes from multiple spheres of 
condensed chromatin in unassociated trophozoites, to mostly uncondensed chromatin in paired gamonts, to a large single sphere 
of condensed chromatin encasing many smaller spheres in gamonts in syzygy. These differing nuclear ultrastructures reflect the 
dramatic cellular and transcriptional changes associated with life cycle transitions and are indicative of the numerous cell divisions 
that follow, 
Gregarines are members of the Apicomplexa, which consists 
of obligate parasites, Gregarines are of no medical importance 
and consequently are understudied, unlike species of Plasmo-
dium, Toxoplasma, Cryptosporidium, Eimeria, and Babesia. 
The eugregarine, Gregarina niphandrodes, is easily maintained 
in the laboratory in its host, Tenebrio molitor, the yellow meal-
worm beetle, Gregarina niphandrodes has a monoxenous life 
cycle in which a haploid sporozoite is consumed by an adult 
T. molitor beetle, The sporozoite travels to the intestine where 
it grows into a large (between 0,1 and 0.2 mm in length) tro-
phozoite, the feeding stage of the life cycle. Trophozoites have 
2 main compartments, the smaller headlike protomerite and the 
larger deutomerite plus a smaller epimerite (Clopton et al., 
1991). The sexual stage of the life cycle begins when one tro-
phozoite (the satellite) connects its protomerite to the base of 
its partner's (the primite's) deutomerite (Fig. 1). After making 
this connection, both trophozoites lose their oblong shape and 
become gamonts in syzygy. The gamonts then encase them-
selves within a tough gametocyst wall; at this stage, they are 
shed with the host frass. Multiple cell divisions and differenti-
ation result in male and female gametes. Mixing of the gametes 
is followed by fertilization. The diploid zygote undergoes mei-
osis, followed by mitosis to form haploid sporozoites within 
oocysts that are released from the gametocyst in chains. 
A number of ultrastructural investigations of gregarines have 
shown the roles of microtubules during the sexual stage (Ku-
riyama et al., 2005), actin and myosin (Chen and Fan-Chiang, 
2001; Heintzelman, 2004), and epicytic folds in trophozoites 
(Reger, 1967; Schrevel et al., 1983). The structure of paired 
gamonts of the eugregarines Gregarina polymorpha (Devau-
chelle, 1968), Gregarina rigida (Beams et al., 1959), and Pter-
ospora floridiensis (Landers, 2002), and the archigregarine Se-
lenidium pennatum (Kuvardina and Simdyanov, 2002), have 
been studied, but little is known regarding the transition from 
unassociated trophozoites to cells in syzygy. Many ultrastruc-
tural observations of the gregarine nuclei have been made 
(Walsh and Callaway, 1969; Desportes, 1974; Lucarotti, 2000; 
Ciancio et al., 2001; Hoshide and Janovy, 2002); however, there 
have been few observations comparing the nuclear ultrastruc-
ture of different stages. We have undertaken a detailed inves-
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tigation into the junction between 2 trophozoites, gamonts in 
syzygy, and the transformation of the nuclear structure from 
unassociated trophozoites to gamonts in syzygy. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Transmission electron microscopy 
Tenebrio molitor intestines were dissected in insect Ringer's solution 
(120 mM NaCl, 1.2 mM KCI, 1.4 mM CaCI2). Unassociated G. ni-
phandrodes trophozoites, paired gamonts, and gamonts in syzygy were 
fixed overnight at 4 C in 2% paraformaldehyde and 2% glutaraldehyde 
with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer. Samples were rinsed 3 times in 0.1 M 
cacodylate buffer prior to a 2-hr postfixation with 2% osmium tetroxide 
in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer. They were rinsed 3 times in distilled H20 
and stained in 1 % tannic acid for 1 hr. The specimens were dehydrated 
in an acetone series and embedded in Spurr's resin. Ultrathin sections 
(70 nm) were cut with a glass knife on a Leica Reichert microtome and 
placed on formvar coated copper grids. Grids were stained with uranyl 
acetate and Sato's lead and viewed on a JEOL 1200 EX TEM (Electron 
Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, Pennsylvania). Photos were processed 
with Photoshop 5.0. All measurements were performed with NIH 
ImageJ 1.34S. 
Light microscopy 
Unassociated trophozoites, paired gamonts, and gamonts in syzygy 
were harvested and processed as described above and also embedded 
in Spurr's resin; 300-nm sections were obtained using a glass knife and 
heat-dried on a glass slide. Sections were stained for 45 sec with Stev-
enel's blue; this stain reflects the electron density of the same material 
in the electron microscope and provides excellent differentiation be-
tween materials, particularly in the nucleus (del Cerro et aI., 1980). 
RESULTS 
Surface and junctional features 
Paired gamonts: Within the intestinal lumen of T. molitor, 2 
trophozoites pair together (Fig. 1). The protomerite and deu-
tomerite of both cells are visible as is the junction between the 
2 partners. The junction is a complex structure with an appear-
ance similar to a chain-link fence ~1.6 fLm wide (Fig. 2). The 
surfaces of the trophozoites are covered in long epicytic folds 
(Fig. 3) that run the cell's length. Within the junction, the gam-
onts' epicytic folds directly contact each other with the tips of 
the epicytic folds interlocking (Fig. 2). The epicytic folds of 
the protomerite surface are the same size as the epicytic folds 
within the junction on the protomerite side of the syzygy junc-
tion, ~300 nm (Figs. 2, 4), as are the ~800-nm folds on the 
deutomerite and the epicytic folds within the junction on the 
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FIGURE I . Light micrograph of 2 paired gamonts. Both cells with their protomerite (P), protomerite (D), and nucleus (N ) are v isible. The 
syzygy j unction (SJ) is al 0 visible in this section. Scale bar = 10 f.Lm. 
deutomerite ide (Figs . 2, 3). An internal lamina (lL) runs ba a l 
to both the epicytic folds on the ga mont ' surfaces and within 
the juncti on (Figs. 2-4). At the tip of both the epicytic fold 
on the cell 's urface and within the junction are rows of thin , 
- I O- 12-nm, apical fil aments (Figs. 2, 5). 
Camonts in syzygy: During the next stage, the gamont un-
dergo dramatic structura l tran formation . They 10 e their oblong 
hape and become pherica l prior to the laying down of the 
gametocyst wall. The cytopla m is now fill ed with large spher-
ical globule, and the juncti on is stained very densely at the 
FIG RES 2- 5. Transmi ssion electron micrographs (T EM ) of syzygy j unction and epicytic fo ld . (2) T EM of the syzygy j unction. The protomerite 
(P) and satellite (S) are noted. A n internal lamina ( IL) is visible beneath the fo lds w ith in the syzygy j unction. Filament (F) are obser ved in the 
tips of the fo lds. Electron-dense material i found sandwiched between the folds of coupled cells. Scale bar = 0.5 f.Lm. (3) T EM of the epicytic 
folds (EF) of the deutomerite. The internal lamina (IL) runs basal to the epicytic folds. Scale bar = I f.Lm . (4) T EM of epicy tic folds on the 
protomeri te. Internal lamina (I L) can be seen basal to the epicytic folds (EF). Sca le bar = 0.5 f.Lm. (5) Higher-magni fication TEM of apical 
fi lament (F) in the tip of an epicytic fold. Scale bar = 0. 1 f.Lm . 
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FIGURES 6--8. Micrographs of gamonts in syzygy stage. (6) Light micrograph of syzygy between gamonts in yzygy. The junction between 
the gamonts appear dense. Scal e bar = 500 fLm. (7) Higher magni fication T EM of the junction between the 2 gamonts in syzygy. Apica l fi laments 
(F) can be seen under the membrane. Scale bar = 0.2 fLm. (8) T EM of epicyt ic folds on a gamont surface. A pica l fi laments (F) line the ti ps of 
the epicytic fo lds. A continuous outer membrane (M ) appears to stretch between the fo lds. Scale bar = 0.2 fLm. 
light-microscopic level (Fig. 6). At thi stage, there i a truc-
tural change in the juncti on between the 2 cell s and in the 
epicytic fold . The length o f the epicytic folds during thi s tage 
i - 200 nm, and the fo lds are more fl attened . The length of 
fold within the syzygy junction of both gamonts is a l 0 - 200 
nm; one partner' folds have the fl attened shape found along 
the surface and the other partner's fold are narrower (Fig. 7). 
Al so, a thin membrane appears to stretch between the fo lds 
(Fig. 8); this may be the earl y stage of gametocyst wall for-
mation . The junction between the 2 cells is less compact than 
in earlier stages of syzygy; there is greater space between the 
epicytic folds within the syzygy junction of both gamonts (Fig. 
7). The - IO- 12-nm apical fil aments continue to line the epi -
cyti c folds within the junction (Fig. 7) a well as the gamont 
urface (Fig. 8). 
Nucleus 
Trophozoites: The trophozoite nucleus i quite large (- 22 
/l-m in diameter) (Fig. 9), and has numerous indentations (Fig . 
9, 10). Spherical conden ed chromatin i ea il y observed in a 
centra l c ircul ar region within the nucleus at the light-micro-
scopic level u ing Stevene l' blue stain and at the e lectron-
micro copic level (Figs. 9- 11 ). Both Figure 9 and 10 show a 
large clear c ircul ar region framed by the condensed chromatin 
spheres. The diameter of thi centra l c ircul ar region i - 15 /l-m . 
The inside of the nuclear membrane is lined with a honeycomb-
patterned structure (Fig. 12) . 
Paired gamonfs: Concavitie within the nuclear membrane 
are vi ible on the nucleu of paired gamont (Fig. 13). There 
was partly decondensed chromatin organi zed in everal areas 
th roughout the nucle i (Fig. 13). ucle i of 3 paired ga monts 
were sectioned through in their entirety and exami ned at the 
li ght-micro copic level and no spheri cal conden ed chromatin 
was observed (Fig. I). Honeycomb-patterned structures within 
the nucle i were al 0 observed in the nucle i of paired gamont 
(Figs . 14, 15). 
Gamonfs in syzygy : The pherica l gamont nucle i are al 0 
large and ea ily seen using light micro copy (Fig. 16) . A large 
phere of condensed chromatin (- IO-/l-m di ameter) was a lway 
observed at the periphery o f the nucle i (Fig. 16). Many smaller 
phere of den e chromatin are vi ible within thi dense sphere 
of chromatin . The e smaller pheres were visible u ing Steve-
nel' blue taj n at the light-micro copic level (Fig. 16) and at 
the electron-microscopic level (Fig. 17). Four (Fig. 17) to 19 
(Fig. 16) mall spheres of var ying size fro m - 90 nm2 to 1.5 
/l-m2 were ob erved, depending upon the ection plane. At this 
tage, the inner lining o f the nuc lear membrane lacked the hon-
eycomb patte rn (Fig. 18). 
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9 
Micrographs of unas ociated trophozoites. (9) Light 
micrograph of an unas ociated trophozoite. A large nucleus (N) is found 
in deutomerite (0 ). Numerous chromatin spheres (C) are visible with 
Stevenel 's stain. Scale bar = 10 fLm . (10) TEM of an una sociated 
trophozoite nucleus showing numerous chromatin spheres framing a 
central circular region. Scale bar = 10 fLm . (11 ) High-magnification 
TEM of a single chromatin sphere Scale bar = 0.5 fLm. (12) TEM of 
a nucleus (N) of an unassociated trophozoite. Honeycomb (HC) struc-
ture lines the interior of the nuclear membrane, Scale bar = 0.25 fLm. 
DISCUSSION 
In gregarine, syzygy is defined a the stage in which the 
haploid trophozoites of opposite mating types initiate the pro-
cesses of sexual reproduction. This process involves major 
change in cellular morphology as well as in gene expression. 
Thus, we ought to characterize in detail the cell-cell junction 
and changes in nuclear morphology during thi s proce s. 
In C. niphandrodes, 2 trophozoites couple together wjth the 
protomerite of one cell attaching to the deutomerite of the other 
cell (Fig. I). Epicytic fold s (Figs. 2, 3) characteristic of the 
surface architecture of many gregarines have been studied in 
detail (Reger, 1967; Devauchelle, 1968; Schrevel et aI., 1983; 
Heintze lman, 2004). Upon syzygy, the tips of their epicytic 
folds interlock tightly in a chain-link- like structure (Fig. 2). 
Epicytic folds both within and oU!$ide the junction are multi -
membranous structures underlain by internal lamina with - 10-
12-nm fil aments at their apical aspect (compare Figs. 2 and 3 
with Fig. 7 and 8). The length of the epicytic folds within the 
junction corre pond to their length outside the junctional re-
gion . 
The structure of the junction in gamonts in syzygy is s imilar 
to that of paired gamonts. During both stages, the epicytic fold s 
within the syzygy junction reflect the tructure of surface epi-
cytic fold s. Within the junction of gamonts in syzygy, the epi-
cytic fold are reduced in ize compared to paired gamonts. 
Within the syzygy junction, the size of the epicytic folds cor-
responds to the epicytic fold on the surface of the gamonts in 
syzygy. The epicytic folds in the junction of gamonts in yzygy 
are also less compact than in paired gamont . Paired gamonts 
have electron-dense material sandwiched between the epicytic 
folds in the junction, whereas this is lacking in gamont in 
syzygy (Fig. 7). 
Similar interlocking of the epicytic folds' tip during the 
paired-gamont tage in other eugregarines has been ob erved 
(Beams et aI., 1959; Devauchelle, 1968). In paired gamonts of 
C. rigida (Beams et aI., 1959), it was speculated that droplet 
of darkly stained mucus hold the trophozoites together. In 
paired gamont micrograph of C. polymorpha (Devauchelle, 
1968), the interlocking tips of the epicytic fold are present, yet 
no vesicles or mucus droplet were noted. Interestingly, epicytic 
fold s are lacking in gregarine that do not exhibit gliding move-
ment, such as the Selenidiidae, an archigregarine (Schrevel et 
aI. , 1983). Syzygy has been studied in Selenidium penna tum by 
Kuvardina and Simdyanov (2002); however, they observed that 
the association between the trophozoite partners was unstable 
and that the dehydration process di srupted them. This was not 
observed in C. niphandrodes; no special precautions were nec-
e sary to maintain the a sociation of paired gamonts. In C. 
niphandrodes and other eugregarines, there is a regular and 
consi tent interlocking of the tips of the epicytic folds (Fig. 2). 
This would provide a large surface area for stable interactions 
that may help bind the trophozoites together that perhaps the 
Selenidiidae lack. 
The eugregarine Pterospora jioridiensis lacks epicytic fold s 
and instead has epicytic ridges, which lack the apical fi laments 
observed in epicytic fold s. In contrast to the tip of the epicytic 
fold s interlocking, the majority of the junction is pres ed to-
gether flatly (Landers, 2002). The interactions between the as-
sociated trophozoites within thi junction may hold the syzygy 
intact. In the e gregarines, trophozoites form syzygy early, so 
it is unknown if there i a structural change in the region where 
the junction occurs in the transformation of unassociated tro-
phozoites to paired gamonts/gamonts in syzygy (Landers, 
2002). 
The transition of C. niphandrodes from a large single tro-
phozoite actively feeding and metabol izing to an association of 
2 gamont to begin the sexual stage to form many gametes 
within a gametocyst requires dramatic changes in cellular ac-
tivity. These changes must involve major changes in nuclear 
activity and are accompanied by tructural transformation of the 
nucleus. The chromatin in the nucleus of C. niphandrodes has 
di stinct tructure in each of the 3 observed tages, i.e., unas-
sociated trophozoite , paired gamonts, and the gamonts in syz-
ygy. The unassociated trophozoite nuclei have spheres of tightly 
condensed chromatin, which frame a central circular region, 
and the nuclei of paired gamonts have mostly unconden ed 
chromatin. However, some darker regions of more condensed 
chromatin were also observed. The gamont in syzygy pos ess 
a ingle conden ed chromatin sphere containing mailer dense 
spheres, whereas the rest of the nuclei have a homogeneous 
appearance. The variation in chromatin tructure in these stages 
of C. niphandrodes may reflect changes in transcription and 
preparation for nuclear divi sion. 
Within unassociated trophozoites' nuclei , many spheres of 
condensed chromatin are visible (Figs. 9- 1 I). These phere 
are then arranged in a circular reg ion within the nucleus (Figs. 
9, 10). These observations are very different from the nuclei 
observed in the unassociated eugregarine trophozoites Lank.e-
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FIGURES 13- 15. TEM of nuclear structure of paired gamonts. ( 13) T EM of nucleus. The chromatin in the nucleus appears more di ffuse. Two 
concavitie (*) are visible in the nucleus. Scale bar = 10 /Lm . (14) Higher-magnification tangential section ofthe honeycomb structure of trophozoite 
nucleus in syzygy. Scale bar = 0.5 /Lm. (15) T EM of a nuclear membrane. Honeycomb (He) structure lines the interior of the nuclear membrane. 
Scale bar = I /Lm. 
. , 
steria culicis and Lankesteria ascidiae, which possess large nu-
cleoli with finely di spersed chromatin (Walsh and Call away, 
1969; Ciancio et a I. , 200 I). Hoshide and Janovy (2002) ob-
served many round nucleoli in the trophozoite of Odonaficola 
polyhamatus. However, they were scattered throughout the nu-
cle i and lacked the organi zed circular region present in C. ni-
phandrodes. The nuclei of una sociated trophozoite of the eu-
gregarine Leidyana canadensis sometimes di vides many times 
prior to the pairing of gamonts (Lucarotti , 2000). This was not 
observed in C. niphandrodes, which possesses a single large 
nucleus through all stage , from unas ociated large trophozoite 
to pherical gamont. 
The honeycomb pattern we found on the inner lining of nu-
c1ei in both unassociated trophozoites and paired gamonts has 
been observed in several other unassoc iated gregarine tropho-
zoites (Beams et a I. , 1957; Desportes, 1974; Hoshide and Jan-
ovy, 2002). The latter author have suggested that the honey-
comb layer may provide structural support for the nucleus. 
During the initi al stages of association, the condensed chro-
matin within the trophozoite appears more di spersed th roughout 
the nucleus (Fig. 13). Association of gamont is the beginning 
of dramatic changes in cellular and transcriptional acti vity. The 
changes in nuclear morphol ogy may be nece sary to facilitate 
thi s tran formation. Two concav ities were observed in the nu-
cleus (Fig. 13). Similar concav ities have been observed in Le-
cudina fu ze fae gametocysts, pos ibly because of the force of 
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FIGURES 16-18. Micrographs of gamont in syzygy. (16) Light mi-
crograph of a nucleus (N) containing condensed chromatin (C) pheres. 
Scale bar = 10 fl.m. (17) Higher-magnification T EM of con den ed chro-
matin spheres. Scale bar = 2 fl.m . (18) High-magnification TEM of the 
nuclear membrane (NM ). Scale bar = 0.2 fl.m. 
g rowing microtubules (Kuriyarna et aI. , 2005). These concavi -
ties within the paired gam onts indicate that processes that lead 
to the concavity mu t beg in earlier in C. niphandrodes. There 
are few other obser vati o ns of the nucle i during thi s stage. D e-
vauc helle (1968) and B eam et aL ( 1957) examined syzygy, but 
m ade no obser vation of the nuclear struc ture. Syzygy ha al so 
been studied in the archigregarine Selenidium penl7.alul11, but 
nuclear structure was no t reported (Kuvardina and Simdyanov, 
2002). 
After the formation of the garnetocyst wall , the nuc leu rep-
licates hundred of time to form m an y haplo id nuclei, which, 
in turn , becom e nuc lei for hundred of male and fem ale gam-
etes. In thi s study, we observed that the chromat in conden es 
into a dense phere just prior to the formation of the gametocyst 
w all. Within thi dense sphere, 4-19 sm aller sphere can be 
seen, depending upon the section plane ( Figs. 16, 17). The nu-
clei in the gamont in yzygy are v1!ry different from tho e of 
unassociated trophozoites and paired gamont . The honeycomb 
structure present in trophozoites is absent in the gam onts in 
syzygy ( Fig . 18). I f thi honeycomb layer does provide struc-
tural support, then its absence in gam onts in syzygy m ay be a 
prerequisite for the hundreds of nuclear divisions that are about 
to occur in the fo llowing gametocyst stage. 
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HELMINTH COMMUNITIES OF THREE SYMPATRIC SPECIES OF SHOREBIRDS 
(CHARADRII) FROM FOUR SUMMER SEASONS AT BRISTOL BAY, ALASKA 
Albert G. Canaris and John M. Kinsella* 
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Texas at EI Paso, P.O. Box 717, Hamilton, Montana 59840. e-mail: agcanaris@bitterroot.net 
ABSTRACT: Helminth communities in sympatric black turnstones (Arenaria melanocephala), ruddy turnstones (Arenaria inter-
pres), and dunlin (Calidris alpina) were examined over 4 summers in Bristol Bay, Alaska. The compound community, made up 
of component communities of all 3 species of hosts for 4 summer seasons (n = 164), consisted of 43 helminth species, with 
cestodes, especially Anomotaenia clavigera, accounting for 47% of the helminth species and 95% of the abundance. The black 
turnstone had significantly higher species richness and abundance than either the ruddy turnstone or dunlin. The congeneric black 
and ruddy turnstone component communities were the most similar, and the dunlin's was the least similar. New helminth species 
continued to be acquired in all 3 host species during years 2 to 4. There was no significant difference for abundance among 
sample years for each of the 3 species of host. The 3 component communities all included a predictable suite of helminths with 
1 dominant species and 4 to 5 associates, a large number of less-predictable species, and a greater prevalence and abundance of 
cestode species. Consistencies over time included high diversity, low evenness, low species richness «5), and continued re-
cruitment of small numbers of helminth species with low prevalence and abundance. There was minimal circulation of helminth 
species between the dunlin and the 2 turnstone species, indicating a considerable degree of specialization, particularly among 
species of cestodes. 
Our understanding of factors that determine interspecific dif-
ferences in parasite species richness and abundance are domi-
nated by studies on fish. However, many authors (e.g., Kennedy 
et aI., 1986; Poulin, 1999) have pointed out that there are fun-
damental differences between parasite communities in fish, 
which tend to have low species richness, low abundances, and 
be less interactive, and communities in birds, which tend to 
have high species richness, high abundances, and be more in-
teractive. Poulin and Morand (2004) proposed that the roles of 
host phylogeny, vagility, habitat, and diet in determining pat-
terns of species richness and abundance in birds remain unclear 
because of the comparatively few detailed studies on these 
hosts. 
The structure of host communities can play a large role in 
determining helminth community composition in individual 
host species. Thus, sympatric species can exchange generalist 
helminths, resulting in communities containing various numbers 
and kinds of "spillover species" (sensu Combes, 2001). The 
extent of this exchange is fairly well described in some fish-
helminth systems (e.g., Leong and Holmes, 1981; Goater et aI., 
2005), but it is poorly studied in complex avian-helminth ~ys­
tems. In a study of American avocets (Recurvirostra ameri-
cana), Edwards and Bush (1989) found that association with 
sympatric host species strongly affected the compound com-
munity. Communities from avocets collected from areas with 
low overlap with other bird species had fewer helminth species, 
composed largely of avocet specialists, whereas those from ar-
eas of high overlap had more species, fi0mposed largely of gen-
eralists from various duck species. Few other studies have taken 
this approach, especially at the northern edge of migratory 
ranges. 
We were unable to find references to studies that tracked 
helminth communities in shorebirds over several years from the 
same locality. In order to study the dynamics of helminth com-
munities of sympatric shorebirds over time, 3 species were col-
lected from the premigration staging grounds of Bristol Bay, 
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Alaska over 4 summer seasons: dunlin (Calidris alpina), black 
turnstones (Arenaria melanocephala), and ruddy turnstones 
(Arenaria interpres). The purpose of this study is to compare 
the component communities in terms of occurrences and re-
peatability of helminth parasite species and dominant species, 
and the recruitment and circulation of species among the 3 host 
species, 2 of which are congeners. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study site and bird hosts 
The marine environment at Bristol Bay, Alaska, and the adjacent 
tundra provide significant habitat for nesting and postbreeding migra-
tory shorebirds (Charadrii) (Gill and Handel, 1981). The bay is shallow, 
and shorebirds are easily observed foraging on upper-shore gravel beds 
and extensive sand-mud habitats exposed at low tide. Observations and 
counts over several years near the mouth of the Egegik River, Bristol 
Bay, have confirmed the arrival and utilization of the extensive littoral 
zone by large numbers of postbreeding shorebirds (A. Canaris, pers. 
obs.). 
Over 4 summers (1993, 1996, 1997, and 2001), samples of black 
turnstones (n = 34), ruddy turnstones (n = 80), and dunlin (n = 50), 
were obtained from a 6.0-km-long section of littoral zone just north of 
the mouth of the Egegik River, Bristol Bay, Alaska, between Bishop 
Creek (58°14'31"N, 157°29'43"W) and Big Creek (58°17'01"N, 157°32' 
5"W). These 3 species were among the most common in the area. The 
congeneric black and ruddy turns tones occasionally flocked together. 
Both species fed among the gravel beds and sand of the upper beach, 
but on occasion were observed on the sand-mud flats. Dunlins fed on 
the sand-mud flats. 
Black turnstones breed on the coastal plains of Alaska and winter on 
the Pacific Coast southward to Sonora, Mexico. The ruddy turnstone 
and dunlin breed in the Holarctic, and are wide-ranging in winter (Hay-
man et aI., 1986; Paulson, 1993). Black turnstones and ruddy turnstones 
were common in the study area from about the fourth week in June to 
the end of the third week in July. Black turnstones were the first to 
depart and none was observed after the fourth week of July. Ruddy 
turnstone numbers also decreased, but a few remained until the end of 
the sample period each summer. Dunlin populations remained at a fairly 
constant, but low, level. 
Samples were obtained from 2-23 July in (Sl) 1993, (S2) 1996, and 
(S3) 1997. Each sample consisted of 40 birds, as follows: 10 black 
turnstones, 20 ruddy turnstones, and 10 dunlins. To determine if addi-
tional helminth species and increases in abundance occurred later in the 
summer, the last (S4) sample, consisting of 20 each of ruddy turnstones 
and dunlins, was collected 20-30 July 2001. To detect changes, hel-
minth parasites from the first 10 ruddy turns tones and dunlins from S4 
were compared to the last 10, and to the previous samples S 1, S2, and 
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S3. In addition, helminths from all samples for each species of host 
were compared for possible changes in helminth community composi-
tion and structure. 
All hosts were killed with a shotgun, and each was examined within 
6 hr of collection. All internal organs were examined. The koilin of the 
ventriculus was removed, and the tissues of the ventriculus and pro-
ventriculus were teased apart. Skin and blood were not examined. 
Analyses 
Three statistical software programs were utilized to analyze the data: 
Number Cruncher Statistical Systems (329 N. 1000 E., Kaysville, Utah 
84037), Oakleaf Systems (P.O. Box 472, Decorah, Iowa 52101), and 
Programs for Ecological Methodology, Version 5.1 (Charles J. Krebs, 
Exeter Software, 47 Route 25A, Suite 2, Setauket, New York 11733-
2870). 
The component community consists of all helminths from 4 summer 
sample years for each species of host. The compound community in-
cludes all 3 component communities (n = 164). Some data were com-
pared to the following shorebirds from a previous study at the same site 
(Canaris and Kinsella, 2000): black-bellied plover (Pluvialis squataro-
la) (n = 10); northern phalarope (Phalaropus lobatus) (n = 10); surtbird 
(Aphriza virgata) (n = 10); western sandpiper (Calidris mauri) (n = 
5); whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus) (n = 4); and rock sandpiper (Cal-
idris ptilocnemis) (n = 1). Frequency distributions of species richness 
and helminth abundance were used to describe and compare helminth 
communities. 
The following statistical procedures were used: tests for normalcy; 
Kruskal-Wallis multiple comparison test, combined with the Bonferroni 
test for significance among samples (Z values for significance ranged 
from >1.96 to >3.2); Simpson's index for diversity (to emphasize the 
more common species; ranges from low, 0, to high, near I) (D); Smith 
and Wilson's index of evenness (independent of species richness, and 
is sensitive to both rare and common species) (J'); Morisita's index of 
similarity, (the closer the value to 1.00 the greater the similarity) and 
percent similarity (M,); and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient to 
test for association between prevalence and abundance of helminths 
(RJ. For applicable statistical tests, significance was assumed when P 
:0:: 0.05. Recruitment refers to helminth species observed for the first 
time after sample 1 (S I) in a sample series or community. Environ-
mental origins of helminth species, based on known life cycles, were 
classified as marine, freshwater, or terrestrial. 
Acanthocephalans, cestodes, and trematodes were fixed and pre-
served in alcohol-formalin-acetic acid (AFA), stained in Ehrlich's he-
matoxylin, cleared in methyl salicylate, and mounted in Canada balsam. 
Nematodes were fixed and preserved in 70% ethanol and examined in 
temporary lactophenol mounts. Voucher specimens were deposited in 
the U.S. National Museum Helminthological Collection, Beltsville, 
Maryland 20705 (95268 to 95304), and preserved host tissue was de-
posited in the University of Alaska Museum, 907 Yukon Drive, Fair-
banks, Alaska 99775. 
RESULTS 
Component communities 
The component community of the,black turnstone (n = 34) 
consisted of 21 species of helminths (12 species of cestode, 5 
of trematode, and 4 of nematode) (Table I). All hosts (100%) 
were infected with at least 1 helminth parasite. There was a 
significant positive correlation between helminth prevalence 
and abundance (R, = 0.97). Cestodes accounted for 98% of 
total abundance. The cestode *Anomotaenia clavigera was the 
most prevalent and abundant species, followed by the cestodes 
*Anomotaenia skrjabini, *Acanthocirrus retirostris, *Anomo-
taenia multijilamenta, and Aploparaksis schilleri. Cestode spe-
cies marked with an asterisk and the trematode Plagiorchis mo-
rosovi, occurred in all 4 sample years, and in the first host of 
each sample. The cestodes A. schilleri and Dictymetra nym-
phaea, and the trematode Plagiorchis acanthus were present in 
the first 3 samples and only absent from the smaller sample, S4 
(n = 4). One cestode, Wardium canarisi, and 1 nematode, Tet-
rameres sp. 1, were absent in S I, but present in 3 subsequent 
samples. Of the remaining 11 species, 3 occurred in 2 samples 
and 8 (38%) in 1 (Table I). Helminth species richness was low, 
and species were diverse and not evenly distributed (Table II). 
There was no significant difference for species richness or hel-
minth abundance (Z < 2.6) among the 4 sample years. The 
greatest similarity was between S I and S 3 (64%, M, = 0.89). 
The component community of the ruddy turnstone consisted 
of 25 species of helminths (13 species of cestode, 9 species of 
of trematode, 2 species of of nematode, and 1 acanthocephalan 
species) (Table I). Seventy-three of 80 (91 %) were infected with 
at least 1 helminth parasite. There was a significant positive 
correlation between helminth prevalence and abundance (Rs = 
0.88). Cestodes accounted for 95% of total abundance. The ces-
tode A. clavigera, although absent from SI, was the most prev-
alent and abundant species, followed by the cestodes * A. skrja-
bini, *Aploparaksis rissae, *Dictymetra nymphaea, and Aplo-
paraksis retroversa. Cestode species marked with an asterisk 
occurred in all 4 samples, and in the first host of each sample, 
commencing with S2 for A. clavigera. Two trematode species 
and I of acanthocephalan occurred in 3 of 4 samples, and 11 
(44%) occurred in I sample (Table I). Helminth species richness 
was low, and species were diverse and not evenly distributed 
(Table II). There was no significant difference for species rich-
ness or helminth abundance (Z < 2.6) among the 4 sample 
years. The greatest similarity was between S3 and S4 (83%, M, 
= .99). 
The helminth component community of the dunlin consisted 
of 22 species (12 species of cestode, 6 species of trematode, 3 
species of nematode, and I acanthocephalan species) (Table I). 
Forty-nine of 50 (98%) were infected with at least 1 helminth 
parasite. There was a significant positive correlation between 
prevalence and abundance (Rs = 0.85). Cestodes accounted for 
80% of the total abundance. The cestode *Trichocephaloidis 
megalocephala was the most prevalent and abundant species, 
followed by the cestodes *Aploparaksis rauschi, *Wardium am-
phitricha, and * A. retroversa, the trematode Plagiorchis mo-
rosovi, and the acanthocephalan *Arhythmorhynchus comptus. 
Helminth species marked with an asterisk were the only para-
sites that occurred in all 4 samples. The trematodes P. morosovi 
and P. acanthus were the only 2 parasites present in 3 samples, 
and II species (50%) occurred in only 1 sample (Table I). Hel-
minth species richness was low, and species were diverse and 
not evenly distributed (Table II). There was no significant dif-
ference for species richness or helminth abundance among the 
4 sample years (Z < 2.6). The greatest similarity was between 
S 1 and S2 (87%, M, = 0.99). 
Component communities compared 
Species richness was significantly higher in the black turn-
stone than in either the ruddy turnstone (Z = 6.3) or dunlin (Z 
= 4.0) (Table II; Fig. I). There was no significant difference 
between the ruddy turnstone and dunlin (Z < 2.4). Variance for 
species richness, using the number of species present in each 
of the 4 samples as variables, was considerably larger for the 
ruddy turnstone (17) than for the dunlin (4.3) and black turn-
stone (3), and the percent of species appearing in only 1 sample 
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TABLE I. Summary of helminth component communities for 3 species of shorebirds over 4 summer seasons from Bristol Bay, Alaska. P = % 
prevalence, x = mean, SE = standard error. Life cycles are indicated as follows: m = marine, fw = freshwater, t = terrestrial. Birds are indicated 
as follows: b = black turnstone, r = ruddy turnstone, d = dunlin, followed by the number of samples in which a helminth species was present. 
Black turnstone (n = 34) Ruddy turnstone (n = 80) Dunlin (n = 50) 
Arenaria melanocephala Arenaria interpres Calidris alpina 
Host species P x SE P x SE P x SE 
Acanthocirrus retirostris m, b4, d 59 33 13.2 4 1 1.1 0 
Anomotaenia clavigera b4, r3 88 87 19.3 63 10 1.9 0 
Anomotaenia multifilamenta b4, r3 53 5 1.4 9 0.1 0.04 0 
Anomotaenia skrjabini b4, r4, d1 71 17 6.3 31 2 0.6 2 0.02 0.02 
Aploparaksis leonovi b 1 9 1 0.4 0 0 
Aploparaksis rauschi b1, r3, d4 3 0.6 5 0.4 0.2 56 5 1.2 
Aploparaksis retroversa b2, r3, d4 15 1 0.9 23 1 0.4 18 0.6 
Aploparaksis rissae b2, r4 6 2 1.6 23 0.5 0 
Aploparaksis schilleri b4, r2, d2 21 44 28.2 5 0.4 0.3 4 0.2 0.2 
Dictymetra nymphaea b3, r4 18 11 6.7 16 3 1.2 0 
Echinocotyle tenuis r1, dl 0 0.01 0.01 2 0.2 0.2 
Kowalewskiella cingulifera m, d, d1 0 0.01 0.01 2 0.02 0.02 
Nadejdolepis bealli d2 0 0 4 1 0.8 
Nadejdolepis paranitidulans d1 0 0 4 0.2 0.1 
Nadejdolepis sp. r1, d2 0 3 0.04 0.03 4 0.5 
Ophryocotyle proteus m, d1 0 0 2 0.04 0.04 
Shipleya inermis fw, bl 9 0.1 0.05 0 0 
Trichocephaloidis megalocephala fw, d4 0 0 90 13 1.6 
Wardium amphitricha fw, d4 0 0 32 2 1.03 
Wardium canarisi b3, d 12 2 1.4 1 0.04 0.03 0 
Austrobilharzia variglandis m, r3 0 5 0.1 0.04 0 
Cloacitrema michiganense m, b1, d, d1 3 0.4 0.4 0.04 0.03 2 0.02 0.02 
Echinostoma trivolvis d1 0 0 2 0.02 0.02 
Lacunovermis macomae m, b1 3 0.9 0 0 
Leucochloridium variae t, b1, rl 3 0.1 0.08 0.2 0.2 0 
Levinseniella propinqua m, r1 0 0.1 0.05 0 
Lyperosomum charadrii d 0 0.01 0.01 0 
Maritrema sp. m, r1 0 1 0.01 0.01 0 
Microphallus Jorresteri m, d1 0 0 2 0.3 0.3 
Notocotylus sp. fw, dl 0 0 2 0.1 0.1 
Parorchis acanthus m, b3, r3, d3 24 0.4 0.1 6 0.1 0.05 6 0.1 0.07 
Plagiorchis morosovi t, b4, r3, d3 21 1 0.6 5 0.1 0.04 6 5 4.5 
Tanaisia Jedtschenkoi t, rl 0 3 0.2 0.16 0 
Capillaria sp. b1 3 0.03 0.03 0 0 
Echinuria skrjabinensis d2 0 0 3 0.2 0.1 
Skrjabinoclava hartwichi m, b2 6 0.1 0.09 0 0 
Spirurid larvae r1 0 1 0.03 0.02 0 
Stellocaronema skrjabini m, d1 0 0 0.04 0.04 
Tetrameres sp. 1 b3, r1 9 0.7 1 0.03 0.02 0 
Tetrameres sp. 2 b1 3 0.1 0.1 0 0 
Victorocara capillaris d1 0 0 0.02 0.02 
Arhythmorhynchus comptus d4 0 0 7 0.4 0.2 
Arhythmorhynchus eroliae r3 0 4 0.1 0.03 0 
. , 
TABLE II. Species richness, helminth abundance, diversity, and evenness data for helminth parasite communities of 3 species of shorebirds from 
Bristol Bay, Alaska. 
Hosts/ Black turnstone Ruddy turnstone Dunlin Compound community 
community (n = 34) (n = 80) (n = 50) (n = 164) 
Species richness (4.4, 0.3, 4.5)* (2.1, 0.2, 2) (2.7, 0.2, 3) (2.7, 0.1, 2) 
Helminth abundance (208,35, 176)* (19, 4, 8) (29, 5, 19) (61, 10, 16) 
Diversity 0.75 0.72 0.74 0.84 
Evenness 0.13 0.18 0.17 0.13 
* Mean, ± standard error, median. 
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6 Component Communities 
O;-------------,------------.----------~ 
Black Turnstone 
n=34 
Ruddy Turnstone 
n=80 
Shorebird Hosts 
Dunlin 
n=50 
FIGURE 1. Box plots of species richness of component communities 
for 3 species of shorebirds from Bristol Bay, Alaska. Four summer 
sample years are combined for each species of host. The midline is the 
50th percentile (median), and the black square is the mean. 
was larger for the dunlin (50%) and ruddy turnstone (44%) than 
for the black turnstone (38%). 
Helminth abundance was significantly higher in the black 
turnstone than in either the ruddy turnstone (Z = 8.7) or dunlin 
(Z = 4.2) and significantly higher in the dunlin than in the 
ruddy turnstone (Z = 4.6) (Table II; Fig. 2). 
Four cestode and 2 trematode species were common to all 3 
species of hosts. None was the dominant species (Table I). The 
black turnstone and ruddy turnstone were most similar with 
respect to helminth community (68.1%, Mr = 0.95). They 
shared the dominant cestode A. clavigera and 14 other species. 
The dunlin was not very similar to either the ruddy turnstone 
(7.3%, Mr = 0.02) or black turnstone (2.5%, Mr = 0.01), and 
it shared 3 helminth species exclusively with the black turn-
stone, and none exclusively with the ruddy turnstone (Table I). 
Only 2 species were exclusive to 1 host, Skrjabinoclava har-
twichi and Tetrameres sp. 2, both in the black turnstone. Five 
species, A. retirostris, A. clavigera, A. skrjabini, A. multifila-
menta, and W. canarisi, have been reported primarily from the 
congeneric black and ruddy turnstones, and 1 species, T. me-
galocephala, primarily from the dunlin (Deblock and Rausch, 
1968; Schmidt and Neiland, 1968;·Ching, 1990; Canaris and 
Kinsella, 1998, 2001, 2003). 
Helminth species occurrence and recruitment 
The largest number of helminth species occurred in S 1 for 
the black turnstone (13) and dunlin (8), and in S2 for the ruddy 
turnstone (11). The dominant species in the black turnstone and 
dunlin was observed for the first time in S 1, and in S2 for ruddy 
turnstones. Recruitment occurred in all 3 species of hosts in all 
3 subsequent samples (Fig. 3). By S2, 100% of acanthocepha-
lan, 95% of cestode, 62% of trematode, and 50% of nematode 
species had occurred (Fig. 4). Seven helminth species (16%) 
were first observed in the last sample, S4. The last helminth 
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FIGURE 2. Box plots of helminth mean abundance of component 
communities for 3 species of shorebirds from Bristol Bay, Alaska. Four 
summer sample years are combined for each species of host. The mid-
line is the 50th percentile (median), and the black square is the mean. 
species recruited in the series of hosts was host 33 of 34 for 
the black turnstone, host 72 of 80 for the ruddy turnstone, and 
host 49 of 50 for dunlins. 
Life cycles were known for 19 helminth species. Twelve 
(63%) were marine-associated, 4 were freshwater, and 3 were 
terrestrial (Table I). 
Time of sample compared 
There was no marked increase in numbers of helminth spe-
cies in either the ruddy turnstone or dunlin over the lO-day 
period of S4, and there were no significant differences in hel-
minth species richness or helminth abundance for either species 
of host between the early portion of the sample, n = 10, and 
the later portion, n = 10 (Z < 1.9) There was no significant 
25 
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FIGURE 3. First-year occurrence and subsequent recruitment of hel-
minth species for 3 species of shorebirds from Bristol Bay, Alaska. 
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FIGURE 4. First-year occurrence and subsequent recruitment of hel-
minth taxa for 3 species of shorebirds combined from Bristol Bay, Alas-
ka. 
difference in helminth abundance for the ruddy turnstone for 
the early portion of each of the 4 samples, n = 10 for each 
sample, compared to later portions, n = 10 for each sample (Z 
< 1.96). 
Compound community 
The compound community for the 3 species of host com-
bined (n = 164) consisted of 43 species of helminths for a total 
of 10,063 specimens. There were 20 species of cestode, 13 spe-
cies of trematode, 8 species of nematode, and 2 acanthoceph-
alan species. Cestodes constituted 95% of the total abundance, 
trematodes 4.1 %, nematodes 0.6%, and acanthocephalans 0.2%. 
The cestode A. clavigera was the dominant helminth. Values 
for species richness, helminth abundance, diversity, and even-
ness are given in Table II. 
Compound communities compared 
There was no significant difference for helminth abundance 
between the compound communities from this study, and a pre-
vious study from the same study site (Canaris and Kinsella, 
2000) (Z < 1.96). Except for the congeneric black and ruddy 
turnstone, all similarities among species of host were low. The 
next most similar were as follows: dunlin and northern phala-
rope (24%, Mr = 0040), ruddy turnstone and surfbird (15%, Mr 
= 0.09), and black turnstone and surfui;d (5%, Mr = 0.02). 
DISCUSSION 
Our findings illustrate the weakness of the current concepts 
of specialist and generalist, especially when applied to shore-
birds. As defined by Edwards and Bush (1989), specialists are 
those reported from a single host species, or those which have 
the bulk of reproducing adults in a single host species. The 
former condition is comparatively rare, and the latter is difficult 
to prove. In our study, the most prevalent and abundant species, 
A. retirostris, A. clavigera, A. skrjabini, A. multifilamenta, and 
T. megalocephala, have all been reported from more than 1 
species of host and thus would have to be considered general-
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ists. However, in our study, each species was much more com-
mon in 1 host species (Table 1), showing a lack of circulation 
among these sympatric hosts, and indicating a certain degree 
of specialization. "Generalist," as commonly defined, seems 
too broad a term for many of these species, especially cestodes, 
which are restricted to charadriids, and in some cases to a single 
genus of charadriid e.g., A. multifilamenta and A. skrjabini in 
Arenaria spp. 
Regardless of their designation as specialist or generalist, it 
does appear that in these sympatric hosts, a suite of helminth 
species is predictable, and may be observed early in the sample 
for some host species. Such a predictable suite, which included 
1 dominant species with 4 to 5 associates, characterized the 
helminth communities in all 3 host species. Samples 1 and 4 
were taken 8 yr apart; however, both the black turnstone and 
dunlin harbored their respective dominant and associate species. 
The dominant species in the ruddy turnstone was not observed 
in S 1, but was present in the 3 subsequent samples, with a 
maximum of 5 yr between S2 and S4. The dominant helminth 
species and, frequently, most all associates in all 3 host species, 
were always present in the first bird in a sample. This was also 
true for the ruddy turnstone, except for the absence of the dom-
inant species in S 1. 
Generally, in shorebirds, trematode species are dominant in 
marine habitats, and cestodes are dominant in freshwater hab-
itats (Bush, 1990; Canaris and Kinsella, 1998, 2003). Cestodes 
may be dominant in certain marine habitats, as at Bristol Bay, 
Alaska (Schmidt and Neiland; 1968; Canaris and Kinsella, 
2000) and Belize (Canaris and Kinsella, 2001). It does not take 
long for shorebirds to become infected if the habitat is suitable 
(Goater and Bush, 1988; Canaris and Kinsella, 1998). Appar-
ently, lack of a suitable habitat for some direct cycles in nem-
atodes, and lack of intermediate hosts for acanthocephalans, 
nematodes, and trematodes, is the best explanation for their low 
abundance at these localities. 
The majority of the known life cycles were from a marine 
habitat (63%), but all 3 host species harbored several helminth 
species from freshwater and terrestrial habitats. The presence 
of helminths from the latter 2 habitats may have resulted, in 
part, from earlier occupation of the nesting grounds (Table I). 
The differences in helminth abundance, and in species com-
position, between the congeneric black turnstone and ruddy 
turnstone are most likely related to differences in food habits 
and habitats (Nettleship, 2000; Handel and Gill, 2001). The 
black turnstone is more closely associated with the marine en-
virorunent, even during nesting season, and forages more in 
rocky marine areas. The ruddy turnstone nests a greater distance 
from the coast and, during the time on the nesting grounds, 
many food items are consumed, such as arachnids, chironomids, 
and dipterans that are not usually implicated as intermediate 
hosts for helminth parasites. There is a possibility of some loss 
of parasites as ruddy turnstones fly to the study site from their 
more distant nesting grounds. The much higher variance for 
species richness for the ruddy turnstone, compared to the black 
turnstone and dunlin, may also be the result of arriving at the 
study site from different points of origin. 
Species richness was ::;5 or less for shorebird species from 
Bristol Bay and for 2 additional studies from marine habitats 
in Tasmania and Namibia (Canaris and Kinsella, 1998, 2003). 
Bush (1990) reported a higher average for the willets Catop-
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trophorus semipalmatus (7.3) from several marine habitats 
combined. Species richness does appear to be the least variable 
component of helminth communities in shorebirds from marine 
habitats. 
Most frequently, dominant species were observed in the first 
sampling of individuals, and often within the first few hosts in 
the series, but the recruitment of additional helminth species 
occurred over an extended period of time. The extended re-
cruitment of helminths was further indicated by lateness in the 
series of hosts that the last species of helminth, not observed 
previously, was seen. A number of other studies in shorebirds 
have reported similar late recruitment of species (e.g., Canaris 
and Munir, 1991; Yanez and Canaris, 1988). Continued addi-
tions of helminth species to the community certainly occur, but 
the number recruited is variable with the host species and hab-
itat. 
In summary, the consistencies in the 3 component commu-
nities over time were as follows: a predictable suite of helminth 
species, which included a single dominant species with several 
associates; a large number of less-predictable species; predom-
inance of cestodes; low species richness «5) that was diverse 
and not evenly distributed; and continued recruitment of small 
numbers of helminth species, all of which had low abundance. 
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF AN INVADING PARASITE: DICROCOELIUM 
DENDRITICUM IN SYMPATRIC WAPITI AND BEEF CATTLE IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA, 
CANADA 
Cameron P. Goater and Douglas D. Colwell* 
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Lethbridge, Lethbridge, Alberta, T1 K 3M4 Canada. e-mail: cam.goater@uleth.ca 
ABSTRACT: Previous surveys of wild ungulates indicate that the liver fluke, Dicrocoelium dendriticum, was rare in the Cypress 
Hills area of southeastern Alberta. However, 41 of 59 wapiti (Cervus elaphus) sampled during the 2003 and 2004 hunting seasons 
from this region were infected, with 7 hosts containing > I ,000 worms, Prevalence and mean intensity were similarly high in 
sympatric beef cattle and mule deer. Worm abundance in wapiti was age related, with calves containing significantly higher 
numbers of worms (mean:+: SD abundance = 825 :+: 1,098) than adults (107 :+: 259), This pattern with host age was not evident 
in beef cattle, although the smaller sample sizes may be a contributing factor. These results indicate that D, dendriticum is now 
well established in Cypress Hills Park, circulating between at least 3 species of sympatric ungulates, including beef cattle, 
Generalist parasites have the potential to circulate among 
sympatric hosts. Understanding the extent to which this poten-
tial is realized within host communities is an important epizo-
otiological problem, especially when it involves domestic and 
wild animals (review by Daszak et aI., 2000). Thus, circulation 
from wild animals to domestic stock can negatively impact live-
stock-based economies, and circulation in the opposite direction 
can be a conservation concern (review by Cleaveland et aI., 
2001). However, evaluating the direction and magnitude of par-
asite circulation among domestic and wild animals is a chal-
lenging problem. A key shortcoming is the lack of information 
on natural infection characteristics for hosts sampled from sym-
patric habitats, a problem identified by theoretical models in the 
context of wild and domestic ungulates (e.g., Morgan et aI., 
2004). 
The small liver fluke, Dicrocoelium dendriticum Dujardin, 
1845 (Trematoda: Digenea), is a parasite of the bile ducts of 
numerous species of wild and domestic mammals, especially 
ungulates (review by Manga-Gonzalez et aI., 2001). These de-
finitive hosts become infected when they ingest ants harboring 
infective metacercariae. Pathological consequences of infection 
are intensity and host-species-dependent, generally attributed 
to complications that arise from chronic inflammation of the 
mucosal lining of the large bile ducts (review by Manga-Gon-
zalez et aI., 2001). This species is widespread in Europe, Asia, 
and North Africa. Based on results from a series of survey 
studies, Mapes (1951) concluded that D. dicrocoelium was in-
troduced into eastern North America in 1931, then spread rap-
idly throughout the northeast United States. Its subsequent 
spread westward and northward was not documented, nor is it 
known whether subsequent introductions occurred via domestic 
stock from Europe. Dicrocoelium dendrilicum was first reported 
in western Canada by Lewis (1974) from dairy cattle in south-
ern British Columbia. 
Parasitological surveys involving large numbers of hunter-
shot ungulates in Alberta, Canada between 1940 and 1985 
failed to report D. dendriticum (Flook and Stenton, 1969; 
Kingscote et aI., 1987). It is unlikely that infections were 
missed, because the surveys focused on evaluating infection 
characteristics of Fascioloides magna, another trematode found 
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in the liver. However, results from a province-wide survey com-
pleted in 1988 indicated that D. dendriticum was present in wild 
ungulates, albeit very rare (Pybus, 1990). Thus, only 4 of over 
700 hunter-shot elk (Cervus elaphus), moose (Alces alces), 
white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), and mule deer (0. 
hem ion us) were infected, each with only small numbers of 
worms (range in intensity = 3-174). Each of these infected 
hosts (2 wapiti, 1 white-tailed, and I mule deer) was from a 
sample of 135 livers collected from a region in, or adjacent to, 
Cypress Hills Provincial Park in the southeastern corner of the 
province. However, anecdotal evidence from sporadic samples 
oflivers collected in the late 1990s indicated that the prevalence 
of D. dendriticum had increased in the park. The purpose of 
the present study was to evaluate the prevalence and intensity 
of D. dendriticum in wapiti shot during the 2003 and 2004 
hunting seasons. The livers of smaller samples of sympatric 
beef cattle were also examined to evaluate interspecific differ-
ences in infection characteristics. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cypress Hills Provincial Park is a plateau (1,050-1,470 miles above 
sea level) located in the southeastern corner of Alberta, Canada 
(49°30'N, llOOO'W). The eastern boundary of the park crosses the Sas-
katchewan border. The park is 531,000 ha in size, dominated by stands 
of trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), balsam poplar (P. balsami-
fera), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), and white spruce (Picea glauca), 
interspersed with pockets of mixed-grass prairie (Hildebrant and Hub-
ner, 1994). The perimeter of the park is fenced. The plateau is consid-
ered an island habitat, surrounded by farmland or ranchland. Wapiti and 
mule deer are common throughout the park, and beef cattle are pastured 
within 3 large, fenced grazing reserves located entirely within the park 
boundary. 
Livers of hunter-killed wapiti were collected during the 2003 and 
2004 hunting seasons (October through early December). Hunters were 
requested to freeze the livers on the day of collection and to provide 
information on locality, age (calf, ca. 6 mo; yearling, ca. 18 mo; adult, 
18 mo+), and gender. The wapiti hunt is carefully monitored within the 
park. All successful hunts are registered with park officials. 
Sixteen beef cattle were also evaluated for liver flukes. These animals 
had grazed on portions of CHPP during the summer/fall of 2003. Two 
of the animals were cows (>5 yr of age) that had grazed within the 
park their entire lives. The remaining animals were either calves that 
had pastured with their dams for 6-8 wk (n = 6) or were yearlings (> I 
yr but <2 yr) that had pastured in CHPP for approximately 2 mo (n = 
8). Cattle were purchased from local ranchers and slaughtered at a com-
mercial abattoir. Fresh livers were removed and returned to the labo-
ratory for immediate examination with the use of the methods described 
below for frozen wapiti livers. 
Necropsy techniques followed methods described by Doster and Goa-
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TABLE L Summary infection characteristics of Dicrocoelium dendriticum in wapiti and beef cattle from Cypress Hills Park, Alberta, Canada. 
Wapiti 
Calf Yearling 
Number of hosts 23 5 
Prevalence (%) 96 60 
Mean (:!::SD) intensity 892:!:: 1,116 1355 :!:: 1,157 
Median intensity 486 180 
Range in intensity 7-4,343 180-2,494 
ter (1997) for the enumeration of parasites from solid organs. Livers 
were thawed, weighed, and sliced into ca. 5-mm sections. Each section 
was placed into a pan filled with tap water and then gently palpated to 
dislodge flukes within the bile and hepatic ducts. After all sections were 
processed in this manner, the supernatant fluid was discarded, and the 
remaining contents were examined under a dissecting microscope for 
enumeration of adult flukes. 
Differences in median intensities between selected samples of hosts 
were evaluated with nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-tests. Terminol-
ogy follows Bush et al. (1997) such that mean intensity refers to the 
average numbers of worms per sample of infected host, mean abun-
dance refers to the average numbers of worms in a sample of hosts 
(including uninfected hosts), and prevalence refers to the proportion of 
a sample that contains infected hosts. 
RESULTS 
In total, 63 (83%) of the 75 ungulates examined between 
October and December of 2003 and 2004 were infected with 
D. dendriticum. Worm intensity varied extensively between in-
dividual hosts (Table I). Overall, the standard deviation of 
worm counts was always greater than the mean, even in calf 
and adult wapiti, where sample sizes were highest (Table I). 
The frequency distribution of worm numbers among hosts 
indicated that approximately half (53%) of the total number of 
wapiti contained less than 100 worms, and a small number 
(11 %) contained greater than 1,000 (Fig. 1). Host age contrib-
uted to this variation. Five of the 7 animals that contained great-
er than 1,000 worms were calves, and 29 of the 33 animals that 
contained less than 100 worms were adults. Median worm in-
tensities in calf wapiti were significantly higher than !pedian 
intensities in adults (Mann-Whitney 2-sample test, z = 4.38, P 
= 0.0001). 
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FIGURE I. Stacked frequency distribution of the numbers of Dicro-
coelium dendriticum in the livers of hunter-shot wapiti from Cypress 
Hill Park, Alberta, Canada. 
Beef cattle 
Adult Calf Yearling Adult 
31 6 8 2 
71 83 100 100 
110 :!:: 262 327 :!:: 363 170:!:: 220 674 :!:: 53 
9 266 78 674 
1-1,102 32-983 10-633 636-711 
Fifteen of 16 beef cattle were infected with liver flukes (Table 
I). Median intensities were highly variable. There were no sig-
nificant differences in median worm intensity between any of 
the pairs of age categories (Mann-Whitney 2-sample test, P > 
0.05). 
DISCUSSION 
There have been no reports of D. dendriticum in samples of 
livers from ungulates shot over the last few years in other re-
gions of western Canada. Likewise, we did not find liver flukes 
in a large sample of mule deer collected from prairie sites ap-
proximately 200 km west of Cypress Hills Park in 2004 (D. 
Colwell and C. Goater, pers. obs.). Results from zoogeograph-
ical studies involving D. dendriticum in European sheep and 
cattle indicate that spatial variation in infection is associated 
with the requirement of terrestrial first intermediate hosts for 
alkaline and moist soils (Manga-Gonzalez et aI., 2001). Because 
the only known snail intermediate host for D. dendriticum in 
Alberta, Cionella lubrica (c. Goater and D. Colwell, pers. obs.) 
is absent on dry prairie soils, it is not surprising that infections 
in ungulates collected from prairie sites are uninfected. Thus, 
although our survey results indicate that liver fluke is now well 
established in ungulates in Cypress Hills Park, its transmission 
is probably restricted to localized, nonprairie habitats that con-
tain sympatric snails, ants, and mammalian final hosts. 
The observed increase in D. dendriticum prevalence and in-
tensity could result from repeated introductions from outside 
the park, or from increased opportunities for transmission orig-
inating from previous, low-level infections. Both phenomena 
could also occur concurrently. There is no information available 
regarding the timing, magnitude, or duration of D. dendriticum 
introductions in western Canada. Its appearance in northeastern 
~orth America was attributed to the importation of domestic 
sheep from Europe, followed by subsequent spread to sympatric 
deer, cattle, and other mammals (Mapes, 1951). Sheep ranches 
are rare in southern Alberta, thus introduction of liver fluke via 
this route is unlikely. Introduction via white-tailed deer is one 
alternative. White-tailed deer are a suitable host for D. dendri-
ticum and their populations have increased markedly in western 
Canada since the mid-1970s. It is also possible that the ob-
served increase in liver fluke prevalence and intensity results 
from changing opportunities for transmission that commenced 
in the early 1990s. Small changes in factors such as temperature 
and moisture are known to cause large changes in transmission 
rates of a wide range of trematodes (review by Poulin, 2006). 
Each of these and other factors could directly affect snail-to-
ant, or ant-to-final-host transmission rates. Each could also in-
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directly impact transmission by affecting snail, ant, and final-
host populations. Since the mid 1980s, southern Alberta has 
experienced its mildest and driest winters on record (Schindler 
and Donahue, 2006). The direct effects of mild winters on wild 
ungulate populations is well known (review by Raedeke et aI., 
2002), but positive effects on snails and ants, and thus D. den-
driticum transmission, are also likely. 
Our results indicate that D. dendriticum circulates among at 
least 2 common, sympatric ungulates in CHPp, i.e., wapiti and 
beef cattle. Our anecdotal observations involving small num-
bers of mule deer killed in traffic accidents in winter 2004 in-
dicate that they can also be suitable hosts (c. Goater and D. 
Colwell, pers. obs.). These results are not surprising. Studies in 
Europe indicate that D. dendriticum infects most species of do-
mestic and wild ruminants, and also rabbits, pigs, and horses 
(Otranta and Traversa, 2002). The relative contribution of other 
sympatric hosts to the overall transmission of D. dendriticum 
in the park is unknown, but we expect that most sympatric 
mammals can act as suitable definitive hosts. 
Worm counts in calves can be used to infer the seasonal 
pattern of metacercariae transmission into final hosts. All in-
fected wapiti and beef cattle calves in our samples contained 
gravid D. dendriticum. Immature worms were never observed. 
Results from experimental infections involving sheep as final 
hosts indicate that worms require approximately 60 days to 
reach maturity (Campo et aI., 2000). Thus, our fall-collected 
calves must have been exposed to infective metacercariae be-
tween their birth in early June and approximately late August. 
This window of metacercariae transmission is likely narrowed 
further, because calf wapiti nurse intensively for approximately 
6 wk after birth (Hudson and Haigh, 2002) and would only 
rarely be exposed to metacercariae during occasional grazing 
bouts. Thus, both wapiti and beef cattle calves are most at risk 
of exposure to metacercariae in midsummer/early autumn. The 
pattern of metacercariae transmission into older ungulates is 
more complex because these hosts are presumably also exposed 
in spring and summer when they ingest ants that have over-
wintered with metacercariae. However, because worms were 
concentrated in wapiti calves, the late-summer/early-fall trans-
mission window is an important epidemiological feature in Gy-
press Hills Park. 
Liver fluke intensity was higher in wapiti calves than in year-
lings and adults. Similarly, results from fecal egg surveys in 
sheep (Manga-Gonzalez et aI., 1991) and in cattle (Gonzalez-
Lanza et aI., 1993) have indicated higher egg output in young 
animals relative to adults. This pattern is common in epizooti-
ological studies of wild animals and 'can be generated by a 
number of processes (review by Hudson and Dobson, 1995). 
These include age-related changes in exposure to infective stag-
es (via diet quantity and type), intensity-dependent parasite-in-
duced host mortality, and the development of immunological 
mechanisms that reduce parasite establishment and/or repro-
duction. For wapiti, reduction in exposure of adults to infective 
ants on vegetation is unlikely. Results from extensive foraging 
studies show that adults feed on large quantities of forbs and 
grasses, especially in late summer and early fall (review by 
Cook, 2002). Although antibodies to secretory products of D. 
dendriticum-infected lambs peak between 2 and 6 mo postin-
fection (Gonzalez-Lanza et aI., 2000), the degree to which this 
response is age-dependent and protective in older hosts, is un-
known. A similar antibody-based response has been detected in 
adult and yearling cattle (D. Colwell and C. Goater, pers. obs.). 
Thus, the lower intensity of liver fluke in adult wapiti in our 
study may be explained by the development of protective im-
munity with age. However, we need more studies that compare 
immune responsiveness in calves versus adults, preferably in 
both wapiti and in beef cattle. 
Emerging diseases are defined as those that have recently 
appeared in a host population or those that have substantially 
increased their transmission rates (Daszak et aI., 2000). In a 
comparative study, Cleaveland et aI. (2001) showed that among 
over 600 known parasites of domestic stock, 29 were classified 
as 'emerging.' Of these, only 2 were helminths. The tremen-
dous increase in prevalence and intensity of D. dendriticum 
over the past 20 yr in ungulates in Cypress Hills Park appears 
to be a further example of an emerging helminth. One key fea-
ture of the life history of D. dendriticum is its ability to infect 
multiple hosts at each stage of its life cycle, involving over 100 
species of terrestrial snail and at least 21 species in 2 genera 
of Formicidae (Manga-Gonzalez et aI., 2001). Host range is 
well recognized as a key risk factor for disease emergence 
(Daszak et aI., 2000). Therefore, we consider the emergence of 
introduced liver fluke in Cypress Hills Park to be a localized 
and unusual phenomenon that reflects its generalist life history 
strategy. 
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MICROFILARIAE IN GALApAGOS PENGUINS (SPHENISCUS MENDICULUS) 
AND FLIGHTLESS CORMORANTS {PHALACROCORAX HARRIS/}: 
GENETICS, MORPHOLOGY, AND PREVALENCE 
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ABSTRACT: Gahipagos penguins (Spheniscus mendiculus) and flightless cormorants (Phalacrocorax harrisi) live in small, isolated 
populations on the westernmost islands of Isabela and Fernandina in the Galapagos Islands, Ecuador, Between August 2003 and 
February 2005, 4 field trips, 2 in the cool, dry season (August 2003 and August 2004) and 2 in the hot, rainy season (March 
2004 and February 2005), were undertaken; 298 Galapagos penguins and 380 cormorants were sampled for prevalence and 
intensity of hemoparasites. Microfilariae were found in both the penguins and the cormorants. Blood smears were negative for 
the presence of other species of hemoparasites. Overall prevalence of microfilariae across seasons was 42.0% in cormorants and 
13.8% in the penguins. Intensity of infection was generally low (mean = 3.2-31.7 in 25 fields across seasons and species) with 
the exception of a few individuals with markedly high intensities of parasites (>300 in 25 fields in 1 cormorant). Prevalence of 
microfilariae increased significantly over the 4 sampling periods for cormorants, but not for penguins. Prevalences were signifi-
cantly higher in cormorants than in penguins for 3 of the 4 collecting trips. Male penguins had higher prevalences than females; 
however, there were no gender differences in cormorants. No relation was detected between body mass and either presence or 
intensity of parasitism. Morphological characteristics of the microfilariae are also described and specimens from each host species 
were similar in all characters measured. DNA sequence data from the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I gene were 
consistent with the morphological evidence and together demonstrate that the penguins and cormorants are likely to be infected 
with the same species of microfilariae. 
Galapagos penguins and flightless cormorants live in small, 
isolated populations endemic to the westernmost Galapagos Is-
lands of Fernandina and Isabela. According to the most recent 
estimates, the population of each species is less than 2,000 in-
dividuals (Vargas et al., 2005). Penguin and cormorant popu-
lations are under pressure from both human and natural sources, 
including oil spills, ecotourism, fishing, El Nino events, and 
volcanic activity (Matamoros et al., 2006). Concern for the fate 
of such small populations led to incorporation of these 2 species 
into an ongoing biomedical survey described below. 
Beginning in 2001, a team consisting of personnel from the 
University of Missouri-Saint Louis (UMSL), Saint Louis Zoo 
(SLZ), Charles Darwin Research Station (CDRS), and the Ga-
lapagos National Park (GNP) has been conducting a broad 
range of studies involving avifauna of the' Galapagos Islands 
(summarized in Parker et al., 2006). One component of tbe 
project is a biomedical survey to monitor for disease and to 
establish baseline health parameters for Galapagos bird species 
(Padilla et al., 2003, 2004, 2006; Travis et aI., 2006b). An ad-
ditional objective of the survey is to compare disease preva-
lence between introduced and endemic birds to screen for the 
introduction of new disorders (Padilla et aI., 2004; Gottdenker 
et aI., 2005; Thiel et al., 2005). As aAl'art of the biomedical 
survey, members of the team have also been collecting blood 
samples from Galapagos penguins and flightless cormorants. 
An earlier study found microfilariae (Order Spirurida, Su-
perfamily Filarioidea) in the Galapagos penguins and the flight-
less cormorants (Harmon et aI., 1985). To investigate this find-
ing more fully and determine its biological significance, we 
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collected blood smears on all birds that were sampled. We ex-
panded the scope of the Harmon et al. (1985) investigation to 
include a larger sample size, to report prevalence and intensity 
across seasons, and to provide preliminary genetic analyses and 
thorough morphological descriptions of the microfilariae. 
Microfilariae have been reported in numerous species of 
birds, including many South American species (White et aI., 
1978; Campbell, 1988; Bennett et aI., 1991). Unlike Nearctic 
locales, the Neotropics in general appear to have a higher prev-
alence of avian filarids (Bennett et aI., 1991; Rodriquez and 
Matta, 2001). Consequences of filarial infection in avian hosts 
range from nonpathogenic cases to rare fatal infections (Camp-
bell, 1988; Simpson et al., 1996). Historically, filarid infections 
in avian hosts have been generally dismissed as nonpathogenic. 
The pathogenicity or effects on host fitness during filarid infec-
tion are generally not well studied in birds; however, recent 
studies on other species of hemoparasites have demonstrated 
negative effects on egg laying patterns, reproductive success, 
parental condition, and survivorship (Earle et aI., 1993; Merino 
et aI., 2000; Votypka et aI., 2003; Remple, 2004). Purple mar-
tins (Progne subis) had a 90% mortality when concurrently in-
fected with the haemosporid apicomplexan, Haemoproteus 
prognei, and an unidentified filarial nematode (Davidar and 
Morton, 2006). 
Penguins and cormorants in our study appeared healthy on 
physical examination; laboratory evaluations for a number of 
viral diseases were negative, and serum chemistries were nor-
mal (Travis et al., 2006a, 2006b). Avian skin mites, which can 
cause mange in wild birds, were found on louse flies (Hippo-
boscidae) associated with the cormorants (Whiteman et aI., 
2006). The only abnormal finding was an overall elevation of 
eosinophils in both the penguins and the cormorants, but the 
eosinophilia did not correlate with microfilarid detection or in-
tensity. Eosinophil elevation is correlated with parasite burden 
in mammals; however, this relationship has not been established 
in birds (Ritchie et aI., 1994). 
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The Galapagos Islands have a subtropical climate marked by 
2 seasons, i.e., the hot, rainy season from December to April 
and the cool and dry season from May to November. Mosqui-
toes and other insects are likely more abundant during the hot, 
rainy season (Eldridge, 2005). The knowledge of seasonality is 
important because hemoparasite infections are predicted to be 
linked to 2 factors: (1) vector abundance during certain seasons, 
and (2) relapse of infection in animals undergoing physiological 
stress during the breeding season (Weatherhead and Bennett, 
1991). Galapagos penguins and flightless cormorants are both 
year-round opportunistic breeders, with penguins experiencing 
an increase in breeding April-May and August-September 
(Boersma, 1977; Valle, 1987; Vargas et aI., 2006). In view of 
this breeding pattern, it would seem that changes in prevalence 
of parasites across the seasons would be due to vector abun-
dance and not linked to lowered immunity during the breeding 
season. We tested for seasonal differences in prevalence and 
predicted that higher prevalence of microfilarial parasites would 
be found during the hot, rainy season. Additional goals of the 
study were to compare the microfilariae found in the 2 bird 
species morphologically and genetically. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Field methods 
Our study was conducted in 2 mo (March 2004 and February 2005) 
of the hot, rainy seasons, and during 2 mo (August 2003 and August 
2004) of the cool, dry seasons on the islands of Fernandina and Isabela, 
Galapagos Islands, Ecuador. Samples from the Galapagos penguins 
were also taken from the small populations of Floreana, Santiago, and 
Bartolome, where cormorants are absent. In total, 298 penguin and 380 
cormorant individuals were sampled. A microchip was placed in the 
web of the foot to allow identification on subsequent trips. Blood sam-
ples were collected from the jugular vein and stored in either heparin 
or EDTA until prepared and stained with a modified Wright-Giemsa 
stain within 4 hr of blood collection. Several drops of whole blood were 
stored in a Longmire et al. (1988) solution for DNA extraction. 
Slide analysis 
Slides from 327 penguins and 448 cormorants were examined for 
large hemoparasites, e.g., trypanosomes and microfilariae at X 100 for 
5 min. Presence or absence of hemoparasites was recorded. If slides 
were positive for micro filariae, 25 fields at the feathered edge were 
scanned at X 100, and the number of microfilariae was recorded as in-
tensity. Additionally, 200 fields were reviewed at X 1,000 oil immersion 
to look for smaller hemoparasites, e.g., Plasmodium and Haemoproteus. 
Quantitative Parasitology 3.0 (QP) was employed to compare preva-
lence and intensity across seasons both within each species and between 
the 2 species (Rozsa et aI., 2000). All individuals were grouped by 
species, and each hot, rainy season (February and March) was compared 
with each cool, dry season (August). 
Body condition was assessed as the ;esiduals from a regression of 
body mass against wing length. We then used a 2-sample t-test to com-
pare the residuals of infected versus noninfected birds to assess for 
effect of infection on body condition. Specifically, body condition was 
analyzed among all penguins (infected vs. noninfected), and then, a 
regression was performed only among infected individuals to determine 
whether intensity, rather than presence of the parasite, was asserting a 
negative effect on body condition. Wing length was not measured in 
the cormorants. QP was also used to compare differences in prevalence 
and intensity between genders within each species. 
Filarid genotyping and phylogenetic analyses 
DNA samples were extracted from whole blood (preserved in lysis 
buffer) using a phenol-chloroform technique described elsewhere (Park-
er et aI., 1995). From these, samples from 5 cormorants and 5 penguins 
that were positive for microfilariae from visual inspection of blood 
smears were diluted in sterile dH20 (I: 10) for use as template DNA in 
PCR, in an attempt to determine preliminarily whether the micro filariae 
in each host species were conspecifics. Using primers designed specif-
ically for filarial nematodes (Casiraghi et al., 2001), we amplified a 688-
bp region of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I gene 
(COIintF 5 '-TGATTGGTGGTITTGGTAA-3 , and COIintR 5'-ATAA 
GTACGAGTATCAATATC-3') from these samples. This locus has 
been shown to reliably diagnose nematode species (Blouin et aI., 1998). 
Each PCR tube contained 45 ILl of a PCR master mix of the following 
components: 2.5 ILl PCR buffer, 1.5 ILl BIOLASE Red DNA polymerase 
(Midwest Scientific, St. Louis, Missouri), 3.9 ILl 25 mM MgCI2, 3 ILl 
of each primer (100 ILM), 1.6 ILl DNTPs (100 ILM), 29.5 ILl sterile 
dH20; 5 ILl of the diluted DNA extracted from each of the 10 bird blood 
samples was added in the last step, yielding a final PCR volume of 50 
ILl. Negative controls were included in each set of reactions. The PCR 
amplifications for COl were performed using a touchdown cycle (an-
nealing temperature initially varied from 51-47 C): 94 C for 2 min, 
followed by 8 cycles beginning with 94 C for 45 sec and 51 C an-
nealing, reduced each cycle by 0.5 C; 72 C extension for 1.5 min, 
followed by 25 cycles beginning with 94 C for 45 sec and 45 C an-
nealing; 72 C extension for 1.5 min; and a final 72 C extension for 7 
min. Amplicon size was verified on 1-2% TBE agarose gels stained 
with ethidium bromide and visualized under UV light. Multiple bands 
appeared in the lanes of each individual. Nine out of 10 samples (5 
cormorants and 4 penguins) yielded bands of the expected (688 bp) 
size. We gel-extracted these bands using QIAQuick Gel Extraction Kit 
following the manufacturer's instructions (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, Cali-
fornia), which were then verified on agarose gels. We cloned each of 
the 9 amplicons using the Promega (Madison, Wisconsin) pGem-T Easy 
Vector Cloning Kit. Positive colonies were amplified using universal 
M13 forward and reverse plasmid primers and visualized on agarose 
gels. Colonies that yielded bands of the expected size were gel-extracted 
using the QIAQuick Gel Extraction Kit. Direct sequencing was per-
formed on both strands of each amplicon using the universal SP6 and 
T7 plasmid primers with ABI PRISM BigDye Terminator PCR cycling 
conditions and sequenced on an Applied Biosystems (Foster City, Cal-
ifornia) 31001 DNA Analyzer. 
Raw sequence chromatograms of forward and reverse strands were 
assembled for each amplicon in Seqman II (DNASTAR, Madison, Wis-
consin), and the entire length of each strand was evaluated by eye. Poor-
quality data and primer sequences were trimmed from both strands. 
Seqman II was used to assemble consensus sequences resulting from 
the double-stranded sequences for each gene. We then returned to the 
original chromatograms to ensure that variable sites were unambigu-
ously assigned. We included the 2 COl variants in a broader phyloge-
netic analysis of other filarid COl sequences in GenBank, although 
many of the available sequences are parasites of humans and other 
mammals. Sampling was conducted based on the phylogenetic analysis 
of Casiraghi et al. (2001). Filarid species used in this analysis and their 
GenBank accession numbers are as follows: Brugia malayi (AJ27161O), 
Brugia pahangi (AJ271611), Wuchereria bancrofti (AJ271612), Diro-
filaria immitis (AJ27 1613), Dirofilaria repens (AJ271614), Litmosoides 
brasiliensis (AJ544867), Litomosoides sigmodontis (AJ271615), Oncho-
cerca gibsoni (AJ271616), Onchocerca gutturosa (AJ271617), Oncho-
cerca lupi (AJ415417), Onchocerca ochengi (AJ271618), Thelazia cal-
lipaeda (AM042555), Thelazia lacrymalis (AJ27 1619), Acanthocheilo-
nema viteae (AJ272117), Dipetalonema gracile (AJ544877), and Loa 
loa (AJ544875). These COl sequences, along with the 2 variants re-
covered from Galapagos penguins and flightless cormorants, were 
aligned in ClustalX and trimmed to 513 bp. Using this alignment, we 
then determined the most likely model of sequence evolution (TrN + I 
+ G) using ModelTest 3.06 (Posada and Crandall, 1998). Using these 
parameters of sequence evolution, a maximum-likelihood heuristic 
search was performed in PAUP* (Swofford, 2002). Thelazia lacrymalis 
and Thelazia callipaeda were used as out-groups (Casiraghi et aI., 
2001). A maximum parsimony bootstrap search was also performed in 
PAUP* with 1,000 replications. 
RESULTS 
Across the 4 sampling periods, between August 2003 and 
March 2005, the prevalence of microfilariae in Galapagos 
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TABLE I. Penguin (P) and cormorant (C) metrics across seasons. 
Penguins Cormorants 
n = 71 n = 95 n = 65 n = 67 n = 65 n = 94 n= 126 n = 95 
Parameters * Aug 03 Mar 04 Aug 04 Feb 05 Aug 03 Mar 04 Aug 04 Feb 05 
Prevalence (%) 21.7 14.4 13.7 7.4 33.8 36.2 43.5 59.5 
Mean abundance 0.70 1.18 1.53 2.35 2.49 2.57 5.41 16.57 
Mean intensity 3.20 8.20 11.20 31.67 7.35 7.11 12.43 27.85 
(95% CI) (1.87-6.00) (3.73-19.93) (5.30-21.6) (9.17-79.00) (4.83-11.09) (4.66-14.21) (8.99-19.54) (19.40-42.15) 
k 0.131 0.047 0.041 0.015 0.149 0.157 0.169 0.209 
Var/mean ratio 6.77 29.58 24.04 75.32 12.83 25.61 39.72 92.60 
* k: measures eveness of distribution. with low k indicating clumped distribution; var/mean ratio: characterizes distribution with high values corresponding to contagion. 
flightless cormorants rose from 33.8 to 59.5%, whereas preva-
lence in Galapagos penguins declined from 21.7 to 7.4% (Table 
I; Fig.l). In all but the first season, cormorants had significantly 
higher prevalence of micro filariae than penguins (Fisher's exact 
test: P < 0.001 last 3 seasons). Intensity of parasitism did not 
differ significantly between the 2 species with the exception of 
the first season, when intensity was higher in cormorants (2 
sample t-test P < 0.04). Analysis within species across all 4 
sampling periods demonstrated significant differences among 
periods in median intensity (MI) and prevalence in the cor-
morant population (intensity: Mood's median test P < 0.001; 
prevalence: Fisher's exact test P < 0.001). Pair-wise compari-
son of cormorant data for each dry season against each wet 
season yielded significant differences in 3 of the 4 comparisons 
for both mean abundance (MA) and MI (MA: 2-sample t-test; 
MI: Mood's median test; August 2003 vs. February 2005 MA: 
P < 0.006, MI: P < 0.01; March 2004 vs. August 2004 MA: 
P < 0.03, MI: P < 0.02; August 2004 vs. February 2005 MA: 
P < 0.01, MI: P < 0.01; August 2003 vs. March 2004 P > 
0.05 for MA or MI). Seasonality had no effect on prevalence 
in the penguins when all 4 seasons were considered together; 
however, both species demonstrated a significant difference in 
prevalence between the first (August 2003) and last (February 
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FIGURE 1. Histogram of prevalence of parasitism across seasons in 
cormorants (gray) and Galapagos penguins (black). 
2005) collecting trips (Fisher's exact test: penguins P < 0.017, 
cormorants P < 0.001), reflecting the declining incidence of 
filarids in penguins and increasing incidence in the cormorants. 
Body condition was not correlated with presence or intensity 
of parasitism in the penguins. Male penguins had significantly 
higher prevalences than females (Fisher's exact test P < 0.009). 
Intensity of infection in individual birds ranged from 1-300 
per 25, X 100 fields in cormorants, whereas in penguins, the 
intensity ranged from 1-110 per 25, X 100 fields (Table I). The 
distribution of the intensity of parasitism for both cormorants 
and penguins demonstrates a negative binomial distribution of 
these parasites, a characteristic finding for parasites (Crofton, 
1971). 
Filarid genotyping and phylogenetic analyses 
A 649-bp region of double-stranded filarid nematode mito-
chondrial COl sequence was recovered (and yielded an open 
reading frame) from 3 of the cormorant individuals and 2 of 
the penguin individuals initially screened by PCR (GenBank 
DQ838570-DQ838574). Filarid COl sequences from 4 of these 
individuals (2 cormorants and 2 penguins) were identical across 
the entire region. The fifth sample, from a cormorant, varied at 
5 of 649 sites. To determine their identity, we subjected these 
putative filarid COl sequences to a BLAST search in GenBank 
(NCBI). The results of the BLAST search were conclusive. All 
of the most similar sequences in the database to the 2 submitted 
were filarial nematode COl sequences, although the 2 Galapa-
gos-derived sequences were unique. To our knowledge, no other 
COl sequences from filarids derived from wild birds have been 
deposited in GenBank, although some nuclear LSU rDNA se-
quen<;:es from filarids derived from African rain forest birds are 
available (Sehgal et aI., 2005). Although our sample size was 
very limited, nematode isolates with identical COl sequences 
were found in multiple flightless cormorants and Galapagos 
penguins. The sole variant from a flightless cormorant was 
< 1 % divergent from this sequence, suggesting that all of these 
sequences were derived from the same filarid species (Blouin 
et aI., 1998). A phylogenetic analysis including these 2 se-
quences and several COl sequences from other filarids indicates 
that the filarids derived from Galapagos birds are distinct from 
all others in the phylogeny, forming a clade with 100% boot-
strap support (Fig. 2). However, the COl gene is not as useful 
for understanding higher-level relationships as are other, more 
slowly evolving genes (Casiraghi et aI., 2000), and most nodes 
were not highly supported in the bootstrap analysis. 
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FIGURE 2. Single maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of 513 bp from the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I gene of filarid 
nematodes, including sequences obtained from microfilariae infecting Galapagos penguins and flightless cormorants. The TrN + I + G model of 
sequence evolution was chosen as the most likely (-In = 1,807.56) and the score of the best tree was 3,177.10116. Values above branches 
indicate bootstrap support for nodes from a bootstrap analysis of the sequences in a heuristic search in maximum parsimony (1,000 replications). 
Only values >50% are reported; thus, support for nodes without values is equivocal. Note that the accessions from penguins and cormorants are 
the only avian-derived COl sequences available from GenBank. 
Morphology of the microfilariae from flightless cormorant 
Phalacrocorax harrisi 
Description (Fig. 3; Table II): Relatively long microfilariae, 
unsheathed, usually disposed extended or undulating. Maxi-
mum width in anterior quarter of worm, around level of nerve 
ring, thereafter tapering gradually to the posterior end; tail 
blunt, with nuclei extending almost to tip. Long cephalic space, 
nerve ring at about one-quarter of distance from anterior end, 
excretory pore about one-third and GI cell about three-quarters 
from anterior end, well defined. Inner body often stained bright 
pink; large, Gl cell dark, immediately posterior to inner body. 
Microfilariae from penguins Spheniscus mendiculus were 
similar in appearance and in all measurements to those from 
cormorants (Table II). Although this filarid may represent a 
novel species, adults are required for species descriptions. 
DISCUSSION 
In this study, we found high prevalence of nematode micro-
filariae in Galapagos penguins and flightless cormorants. Over 
the 2-yr study period, prevalence declined in penguins and in-
creased in cormorants. Preliminary genotyping and morpholog-
ical analyses suggest that these 2 hosts are infected with the 
same species of filarid nematode (Fig. 4). 
Two species of filarial nematode have been previously de-
scribed from a cormorant species, i.e., Parornithofilaria shald-
ybini (Sonin, 1963), subsequently placed in Chandlerella 
(Splendidofilariinae) by Anderson and Freeman (1969), was de-
scribed from Phalacrocorax urile (red-faced cormorant) from 
the Kurile Islands in the Northwest Pacific Ocean. Adult worms 
were found in the host kidneys, and the micro filariae were not 
described. Serratospiculum helicina (Molin, 1858), subsequent-
ly placed in Paronchocerca (Splendidofilariinae), was described 
from the brain of Anhinga anhinga (anhinga), a group closely 
related to cormorants. Despite the limited information on adult 
filarial worms in this order of birds, reports of microfilariae 
from several species around the world indicate that infections 
are widespread. Takos (1947) found micro filariae in a single A. 
anhinga specimen examined in Panama, . and Ashford et aI. 
(1976) reported microfilariae in 1 of 7 Anhinga rufa (Afri~an 
darter) specimens examined in Ethiopia. Microfilariae were also 
reported by Mackerras (1962) from the cosmopolitan Phala-
crocorax carbo (great cormorant) from Townsville (N. Queens-
land, Australia). In none of these 3 reports was a description 
given of the microfilariae. However, Cleland and Johnston 
(1911) briefly describe and illustrate microfilariae recovered 
from little cormorants (Phalacrocorroumelanoleucus) in New 
South Wales, Australia. These appear similar in form (Plate 
XXXII) to those collected from the Galapagos cormorants, with 
a large cephalic space and a blunt tail, but are slightly smaller 
(116-140 f.Lm long). Subsequently, Cleland (1915) described 2 
forms of microfilariae, one sheathed, collected from a mixed 
colony of Plotus (=Anhinga) novae-hollandiae and Phalacro-
corax sulcirostris in SE Queensland, Australia. It is not clear, 
however, whether both forms occurred in both species of bird 
(Johnston, 1912). None of the original material can be traced 
to allow direct comparisons, but the illustration in Cleland and 
Johnston (1911) is similar in form to the specimens collected 
from flightless cormorants. Another 9 species in the Phalacro-
coracidae have been examined (Halietor africanus, Halietor ni-
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ger, Halietor pygmaeus, Phalacrocorax atriceps, Phalacrocor-
ax auritus, Phalacrocoraxfuscicollis, Phalacrocorax olivaceus, 
Phalacrocorax pelagicus, and Phalacrocorax penicillatus), and 
no microfilariae were reported (references in Bennett et aI., 
1982; Bishop and Bennett, 1992). 
Additional tissue-dwelling nematodes occurring in large wa-
ter birds, including cormorants, are Desmidocercella spp. in the 
Aproctoidea (Superfamily). Adults are found in the birds' air 
sacs; eggs contain fully formed first-stage larvae (Anderson, 
1959). Swans and geese are known to be infected with a filarial 
heartworm, Sarconema eurycerca (Seegar et aI., 1976). 
Adult Paronchocerca straeleni have been recovered from the 
heart of a Galapagos penguin kept in captivity (Chabaud and 
Ball, 1964). That was a postmortem finding, and there is no 
record that a filarial infection was noted before death. This was 
a previously undescribed species, thus increasing the likelihood 
that it was an exotic infection, acquired before the host's cap-
ture. Microfilariae recovered from the uteri of these worms and 
cleared in lactophenol were of a similar length to those de-
scribed herein, but possessed sheaths. However, differences in 
provenance, preparation, and staining in that study and in the 
present one preclude making comparisons between the micro-
filariae. Nematodes from the heart of a little penguin (Eudyptula 
minor), collected on Kangaroo Island, South Australia, in 1945, 
and labeled as Filarioidea (Mawson et aI., 1986 p. 225), have 
been examined and found to be Ascaridoidea. 
Many studies have been conducted on blood collected from 
penguins in the wild and in captivity; no hematozoa have been 
recorded from either Antarctic or sub-Antarctic species in the 
wild (summary in Jones and Shellam, 1999), though Plasmo-
dium spp. have been reported from 9 penguins species in cap-
tivity (references in Bennett et aI., 1982), often with high mor-
bidity or mortality. However, several blood-inhabiting protozoa 
have been found in wild penguins in temperate regions, includ-
ing Leucocytozoon tawaki in Eudyptes pachyrhynchus in New 
Zealand (Fallis et aI., 1976) and in Spheniscus demersus in 
South Africa (Earle et aI., 1992); Plasmodium relictum from 
Spheniscus demersus and 3 other species of penguin in South 
Africa (Fantham and Porter, 1944); Babesia peircei from 
Spheniscus demersus in South Africa (Earle et aI., 1993); and 
Trypanosoma eudyptulae in Eudyptula minor in Tasmania 
(Jones and Woehler, 1989). 
Without knowledge of the adult worms, it cannot be ascer-
tained whether the microfilarial forms from P. melanoleucus 
(little cormorants) are of the same species as those from the 
Galapagos cormorants. Host specificity of filarial worms varies, 
but 'some species exhibit low host-specificity (Anderson and 
Bain, 1976), e.g., Cardiofilaria inornata (Anderson and Free-
man, 1969), and therefore, the phylogenetic distance between 
Spheniscidae and Phalacrocoracidae need not preclude this pos-
sibility. Furthermore, as noted above, Paronchocerca sp. has 
been reported from both anhingas (P. helicina) and the Gala-
pagos penguin (P. straeleni). As both the flightless cormorant 
and the penguins breed in close proximity on the shores of 
Isabela and Fernandina, it is possible that they share the same 
species of hematophagous arthropod, which may act as inter-
mediate hosts. Possible vectors of these micro filariae include 
Ochlerotatus taeniorhynchus, a mosquito species known to 
breed in brackish water, and Culex quinquefasciatus, an intro-
duced mosquito species (Barnett, 1985; Whiteman et aI., 2005). 
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FIGURE 3. Microfilariae from peripheral blood of the Flightless Cormorant Phalacrocorax /wrrisi (A ) and from the GaJapagos penguin Sphen-
iscus mendiculus (B). Bar = 50 fl.m. 
TABLE n. Mea urements (jJ.m) of microfilariae from peripheral blood 
of flightless cormorant (Phalacrocorax harrisi) (n = 3 birds) and Ga-
lapagos penguin (Sp/teniscus mendiculus) (n = 3 birds). 
Measurements 
Length 
Maximum width 
Cephalic space 
erve ring (%)* 
Excretory pore (%)* 
Inner body (%)* 
G I cell (%)* 
Tail 
Flightless 
cormorants (n = 30) 
(mean and range) 
164 ( 128- 184) 
53 (40-68) 
64 (40-88) 
25 ( 18- 31) 
38 (32-47) 
64 (54-73) 
74 (63-90) 
18 I ( 120-224) 
Galapagos 
penguins (n = 21) 
(mean and range) 
164 ( 136-200) 
53 (48-60) 
52 (40-80) 
24 (20-3 1) 
37.6 (32-46) 
63 (52-72) 
75 (62-84) 
197 ( 128-296) 
* Proportion of distance from anterior end of microfilariae. 
Although only rarely implicated as vectors of rnicrofilariae, hjp-
poboscid flies (Oljersia sordida) are abundant in cormorant 
nesting areas (01 en, 1974). Prevalence of O. sordida is high 
on these cormorants; however, ruppoboscid flies have not been 
ob erved on the adult penguins by the researcher (1. Merkel , 
H. Varga , pers. obs.) . Absence of ruppoboscid flies on adult 
penguins doe not preclude the po ibility that penguin chick , 
with more easily penetrable feather, can be bitten. 
Recently, Dirofilaria immitis wa recovered from the heart 
of a captive Humboldt penguin (Spheniscus humboldti) and is 
believed to have been the reason for death (Sano et aI., 2005). 
Dirofilaria immitis is known to occur on the inhabited island, 
Isabela, on whjch some of the penguins and cormorants reside 
(Barnett, 1985). Dirofilaria immitis infects feral dogs and sea 
lions and many of the human inhabitants have circulating an-
tibodjes to thjs filarid. However, morphologically, D. immitis i 
dissimjlar to the rnicrofilariae in the penguin and cormorant, 
and the phylogenetic analysi pre ented here sugge ts that D. 
immitis and the form infecting the 2 bird specie in Galapagos 
are not e pecially close relative. Often, filarid infections in 
wild avian hosts are disrnis ed as an incidental finding ; how-
ever, in the absence of long-term mark-recapture studje that 
morutor return rates, it is difficult to know what effect filat1ds 
have. Filarid infection may predi po e the birds to other ill-
nes es by lowering immunological barriers. egative life-his-
tory con equence resulting from filarial infection cannot be 
ruled out either, i.e. , delayed egg laying, fewer chick per brood, 
or decreased immunity. 
Seasonality 
# , 
Our most interesting finding over the course of the 4 sea on 
was the increased prevalence of the microfilariae in the cor-
morants with a concurrent decreased prevalence in the pen-
guins. Long-term tudie are needed to reveal why the preva-
lences are changing in the manner here described because many 
factors could be responsible. Additionally, during the last ea-
son (February 2005), the range in inten ity increased for both 
pecies. Our original hypothe i that the hot, rainy sea on 
would re ult in higher prevalence and intensity because of the 
higher inferred presence of vector wa not upported . Although 
the cormorant did show ignificant differences between sea-
sons, that wa because of a rising prevalence across the 4 ea-
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FIGURE 4. Photomicrog raph of microfilariae from a flightle s cor-
morant. 
son and not a dichotomy between hot, wet sea on and cool, 
dry seasons. Prepatency in thi pecies of para ite may be too 
long to allow circulating microfilariae to be seen within the 
same sea on. 
Cormorant always exhibited a higher prevalence of micro-
filariae than penguin in each eason, which leads to speculation 
that the cormorant may be the preferred host for thi pecies 
of rnicrofilariae. However, behavioral differences between the 
2 specie may account for difference in prevalence. Penguin 
are known to spend more time in the ea than cormorant (du 
Toit et aI. , 2004), and ne ting behavior vary, in that penguins 
often ne t in holes in the lava, whereas cormorants nest in open 
area, pre umably allowing vectors easier access. Locating the 
adult parasite to allow positive identification wou ld help clarify 
with which host species thi para ite i most commonly a 0-
ciated. 
Male penguins had signjficantly higher prevalence than fe-
males. There are at least 2 explanations for the higher preva-
lence in male: (I) immunosuppressive effects of testo terone, 
or (2) differences in life hjstory traits, e.g. , visiting habitats that 
expose them to more vectors than female. Recently, an endog-
enous increase in te tosterone wa shown to increase abundance 
of Leucocytozoon fringillinarum in dark-eyed juncos (Junco 
hyemalis) (Deviche and Parris, 2006). Klein (2004) found that 
in 84.5% of cases of para itism (58 para ite species), male ho ts 
had either hjgher prevalence or intensity of para iti m than fe-
males. Of the filarid parasites examined in the previous study, 
all demonstrated that males had either hjgher prevalence or in-
ten ity of parasites. In ou r investigation, we found that, al-
though penguin males had significantly hjgher prevalence than 
females , the differences in intensities were not stati tically sig-
nificant between genders. 
Filarid genotyping 
The uccessful preliminary mjtochondrial genotyping of mi-
crofilariae isolated from peripheral blood of f1i ghtle cormo-
rant and Galapagos penguins sugge t that the same pecie of 
filarid infected those 5 birds and is con istent. with the morpho-
logical data et. Further genotyping, with primer de igned spe-
cially for thi fi larid lineage, may allow development of a re-
liable PCR assay for pre ence of microfilariae in the peripheral 
blood of each host species. The phylogenetic analy i , although 
not exhau tive, shows that the Galapagos penguin and flightless 
cormorant-derived filarids are di tinct from all other included 
in the analysis, which represented mo t major genera known to 
infect human and other mammals. However, this marker (COl ) 
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is not ideal for a higher-level phylogenetic analysis because of 
the high rate of nucleotide substitution (Casaghiri et al., 2001). 
Although micro filariae are often nonpathogenic, there are re-
ports of negative health impacts, and the rare death, of some 
affected birds caused by filarid infection (Campbell, 1988; 
Simpson et al., 1996; Davidar and Morton, 2006). Flightless 
cormorants and Galapagos penguins are both endangered spe-
cies (BirdLife International, 2004), so monitoring for the po-
tential adverse effects of microfilariae is essential. The small 
size of these populations renders them vulnerable to new par-
asites (Whiteman et aI., 2006). Hemoparasites can contribute to 
extinctions as evidenced by Hawaii's loss of much of its en-
demic avifauna (Warner, 1968; Van Riper et al., 1986). 
Our future work will focus on the spatial epidemiology of 
this microfilarial parasite, as well as a concerted effort to cap-
ture potential vectors of the micro filariae. We will also continue 
to attempt to find an adult filarid nematode from both the pen-
guins and cormorants. In view of findings of microfilariae in 
Phalacrocoracidae from several parts of the world, it would be 
of particular interest to study the taxonomy, arthropod vectors, 
and geographical range of filarial worms in this cosmopolitan 
family of marine and aquatic birds. 
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PATTERNS OF GASTROINTESTINAL PARASITISM AMONG FIVE SYMPATRIC PRAIRIE 
CARNIVORES: ARE MALES RESERVOIRS? 
Aaron J. Wirsing, Fernando C. C. Azevedo*, Serge Larivieret, and Dennis L. Murray:j: 
Department of Biological Sciences, Marine Biology Program, Florida International University, Biscayne Bay Campus MSB 351, North Miami, 
Florida 33181. e-mail: wirsinga@fiu.edu 
ABSTRACT: Male vertebrates are believed to be disproportionately vulnerable to parasites, but empirical support for this contention 
is mixed. We tested the hypothesis of higher levels of parasitism in males with the use of counts of gastrointestinal helminths in 
5 sympatric mammalian carnivores (American badgers, coyotes, red foxes, raccoons, striped skunks) from central Saskatchewan. 
Parasite burdens for females and males of each host species were compared with the use of prevalence (percentage of hosts 
infected), intensity (parasites per infected host), and overdispersion (proportion of heavily infected hosts that were male). Of 30 
comparisons (13 each for prevalence and intensity, 4 for overdispersion), male bias was detected 8 times (27%), whereas female 
bias was detected only once (3%), adding some support to the notion that male mammals are more susceptible to parasitism. 
However, most of the statistical comparisons we undertook revealed no sexual bias (n = 21, 70%), suggesting that differential 
patterns of infection are not ubiquitous in mammals. Moreover, when detected, the magnitude and direction of bias varied among 
host species, helminth species, and metrics of infection. We conclude that sympatric and ecologically similar mammal species 
will not always share the tendency for males to be more susceptible to parasitism, and that studies incorporating multiple parasites 
and metrics of infection are more likely to detect sex bias. 
Parasites tend to aggregate in particular hosts within species 
across a variety of taxa (Shaw and Dobson, 1995; Wilson et 
al., 1996; Shaw et aI., 1998). Skewed parasite distributions 
within host populations are known to derive from individual 
differences in exposure and susceptibility (Wilson et aI., 2002), 
but host traits consistently associated with heightened contact 
and vulnerability have been difficult to identify (Perkins et aI., 
2003). These traits are of wide interest, for parasite skew has 
important implications for the dynamics and stability of host 
populations, the responsiveness of host popUlations to parasite 
control measures, and the mechanisms of parasite transmission 
(Anderson and May, 1985; Bundy, 1988; Perkins et aI., 2003). 
In mammals, 1 trait often associated with vulnerability to 
parasitism is host sex (Poulin, 1996). Specifically, males have 
been hypothesized to be more prone to infection than females 
because: (1) their comparably large size and tendency to roam 
widely may render them easier and more accessible targets 
(Poulin, 1996; Arneberg, 2002; Moore and Wilson, 2002; Wil-
son et aI., 2002), (2) testosterone allegedly suppresses immune 
function (Folstad and Karter, 1992), and/or (3) they should be 
expected to invest heavily in short-term mating success rather 
than longevity (Rolff, 2002). This hypothesis has received em-
pirical support (Poulin, 1996; Schalk and Forbes, 1997). How-
ever, not all analyses have documented a male bias (e.g., Stien 
et al., 2002), and observed levels of bias often have been small 
(typically <5%), raising questions about biological significance 
(Wilson et aI., 2002; Skorping and Jensen, 2004). Thus, the 
notion that males in many mamma~ populations serve as res-
ervoirs for parasites, i.e., tend to be more heavily burdened, 
remains contentious and, given that relevant data are scarce, 
merits further consideration. 
We explored patterns of gastrointestinal parasitism in 5 sym-
patric prairie carnivore species, i.e., American badgers (Taxidea 
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taxus), coyotes (Canis latrans), red foxes (Vulpes vuZpes), rac-
coons (Procyon Zotor), and striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis). 
For each carnivore, helminth parasite communities in both sex-
es were quantified and compared to test the generality of the 
hypothesis that male mammals are more susceptible to parasit-
ism than their female counterparts. In the absence of overall 
gender differences in parasite burdens, certain members of 1 
sex may nevertheless act as reservoirs for parasites; thus, var-
iance with respect to susceptibility may be greater in 1 sex than 
the other even if mean levels of infection are equivalent (Per-
kins et aI., 2003; Ferrari et al., 2004; Skorping and Jensen, 
2004). Therefore, we addressed both mean parasite loads for 
males and females and the tendency of heavily infected indi-
viduals to belong to a particular sex. Importantly, particular 
parasites may possess ecological or life history attributes that 
typically lead them to burden (or preclude them from burden-
ing) 1 sex more heavily irrespective of gender-specific patterns 
of susceptibility in their hosts (Reimchen and Nosil, 2001). By 
extension, such parasites should be expected to overburden the 
same sex (or to burden the sexes equally) in all potential host 
species that are ecologically similar, i.e., that occupy similar 
niches, in a given environment (Altizer et aI., 2003). Therefore, 
we also hypothesized that, even if the male carnivores in our 
system are not inherently more vulnerable to parasitism, spe-
cific parasites sharing multiple host species should nevertheless 
manifest consistent distribution patterns, e.g., a consistent ten-
dency to aggregate in males. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collection of specimens 
504 
Between April and June of 2000 and 2001, carnivores were collected 
roughly 75 km southwest ofWeybum, Saskatchewan, Canada (49°24'N, 
104°39'W; see Azevedo et aI., 2006, for study-area details) as part of a 
predator control program initiated by the Delta Waterfowl Foundation. 
Importantly, the carnivore species sampled are characterized by consid-
erable dietary (see Azevedo et aI., 2006) and spatial overlap (S. Lari-
viere, unpubl. obs.) and are not known to exhibit marked gender dif-
ferences with respect to diet (E Azevedo, unpubl. obs.) in the study 
area. Thus, opportunities for shared parasites to infect both sexes of all 
of their hosts presumably were roughly comparable. Carnivores were 
harvested according to the protocol described by Azevedo et al. (2006); 
all predator removal procedures conformed to standard protocols and 
were approved by the University of Saskatchewan Animal Care Com-
mittee (UCACS protocol No. 20010055), and no animals were killed 
specifically for the purposes of this investigation. The age (in years; 
based on patterns of tooth wear [Spinage, 1973]) and sex of each car-
nivore were determined following capture; stomachs and intestinal 
tracts were then extracted, massed, bagged, and frozen prior to labora-
tory analysis. Gravid females were excluded from analysis. 
Laboratory analysis 
Viscera from each carnivore sampled were thawed in the laboratory 
prior to examination. The contents and inner membrane of each stomach 
were flushed with water through sieves (3.35-0.60-mm mesh); intestinal 
tracts were sectioned (duodenum, ileum, jejunum), opened longitudi-
nally, and flushed into sieves as well. Helminth parasites recovered in 
this manner were enumerated and identified to genus and, when pos-
sible, species. 
Statistical analYSis 
For each carnivore examined, we calculated 2 sex-specific metrics of 
parasite infection, prevalence, and intensity. Prevalence was expressed 
as a binomial (infected or not), and intensity was expressed as the mean 
number of parasites per infected host (Poulin, 1996). These metrics were 
calculated with the use of both counts of individual parasite species, 
i.e., species-specific numerical abundance, and counts with all parasite 
species pooled, i.e., total numerical abundance (George-Nascimento et 
aI., 2004). To address the possibility that cases of extreme infection in 
each carnivore species were confined to a particular sex, we also gen-
erated a third metric, overdispersion, which was expressed as the pro-
portion of heavily infected hosts, i.e., those with intensity values falling 
within the top 20% of the distribution-parasites considered separately 
and pooled-that were male (Perkins et al., 2003; Ferrari et al., 2004; 
Skorping and Jensen, 2004). 
Binary measures of helminth prevalence for females and males of 
each carnivore species were evaluated against the null expectation of 
equality using logistic regression. Age (yr) and mass (g, stomach + 
intestinal tract) were included in the models as continuous covariates, 
because both variables may affect whether, and the degree to which, 
particular hosts are parasitized, e.g., age (Hudson and Dobson, 1995; 
Galvani, 2005) and mass (Poulin, 1997; Arneberg, 2002; George-Nas-
cimento et aI., 2004). Note, however, that age was not included as a 
covariate for coyotes, as information pertaining to this variable was not 
available. For all of the carnivores, neither age (all P > 0.15) nor gas-
trointestinal mass (all P > 0.21) differed between females and males. 
Although our statistical approach involved the use of multiple compar-
isons in some cases, i.e., when female and male prevalence values were 
compared across several parasite species, we elected not to apply Bon-
ferroni corrections to avoid inflating the likelihood of Type II error 
(Perneger, 1998). Instead, to evaluate the possibility that significant.re-
suIts of particular tests were artifacts of multiple comparison, we com-
pared each significant full model (OL = 0.05) to a simpler model based 
solely on age and mass using Akaike's Information Criteria (Burnham 
and Anderson, 1998); differences in AIC > 2 signified that the addition 
of the sex variable resulted in a substantially improved fit. Analyses of 
parasite distributions using generalized linear modeling approaches may 
produce spurious results in cases where sample sizes are particularly 
low (Wilson et al., 1996). Thus, predictive models of prevalence for 
particular parasite species were only built if1>bth sexes were represented 
by at least 4 individuals (11 of 19 possible comparisons were censored). 
Measures of helminth parasite intensity were evaluated in similar fash-
ion, save that predictive generalized linear models considered only in-
fected individuals and a negative binomial error distribution served as 
the basis for statistical inference (Wilson et aI., 1996; Wilson and Gren-
fell, 1997; Shaw et al., 1998; Dobson, 2002). Where reported, measures 
of intensity differing according to sex are accompanied by medians. 
Importantly, for both the prevalence and intensity metrics, effect sizes 
(differences in means) across the 5 carnivore species were not correlated 
with sample size (prevalence: linear regression, t = 0.72, P = 0.49; 
intensity: t = -0.89, P = 0.39; note that only the 13 comparisons 
meeting the minimum sample size criterion were assessed in both cas-
es), minimizing the possibility of funnel effects (Palmer, 1999). Mea-
sures of parasite overdispersion were evaluated against the null expec-
tation of equality across the sexes with the use of chi-square tests. Ex-
pected values for males were generated based on the number of females 
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and males being compared; to minimize bias, comparisons involving 
expected values <5 for either sex were censored from the analysis (Zar, 
1999). 
RESULTS 
Summary 
Overall, we examined the helminth parasite communities oc-
cupying the gastrointestinal tracts of 332 carnivores. In total, 156 
carnivores were harvested in 2000, whereas 176 were collected in 
2001. Thirteen different helminth species (3 cestodes, 8 nema-
todes, 2 trematodes) were identified; 2 could only be assigned to 
genera. Two parasites (Physaloptera maxillaris, Taenia crassiceps) 
were found in 2 host species, and 2 others (Physaloptera rara, 
Toxascaris leonina) inhabited 3 hosts (Table I). 
Badgers 
We examined the gastrointestinal tracts of 48 American badgers, 
18 of which were female and 30 of which were male. Five hel-
minth species were recovered: 1 cestode (Taenia taxidensis), 3 
nematodes (Baylisascaris sp., Molineus sp., Physaloptera maxil-
laris), and 1 trematode (Euparyphium melis). All tracts examined 
contained parasites (range: 3-1,341), meaning that females and 
males were equally likely to be parasitized by at least 1 helminth 
species. Prevalence measures for particular helminth parasites 
ranged from 2 to 96%, being greatest for P. maxillaris; the ten-
dency of individuals to be parasitized never differed between fe-
males and males after accounting for age and gastrointestinal mass 
(2 cases, all P for sex variable in models ~0.13; Table I). Among 
infected badgers, intensity values for the 5 helminths ranged from 
1 to 1,341, again being highest for P. maxillaris. With all parasite 
species combined, females tended to be more heavily burdened 
than males (Fig. 1a), but this disparity was not significant after 
accounting for age and mass (~ = -0.36 ± 0.65 [95% el]; P = 
0.209). Where comparisons were possible (2 of 5 parasites), fe-
male and male burdens were statistically equivalent for 1 helminth 
species (P. maxillaris, ~ = -0.50 ± 0.67, P = 0.257), while male 
burdens were significantly higher for the other (T. taxidensis: fe-
males = 1.5, males = 3.0; ~ = 1.52 ± 1.40, P = 0.05) (Fig. 1c, 
d). With all helminth parasites combined, heavily infected badgers 
(n = 10) were equally likely to be male (5) and female (5) (P = 
1); individual helminth species could not be analyzed in this fash-
ion. 
Coyotes 
In exploring the gastrointestinal tracts of 25 coyotes (11 fe-
males, 14 males), we recovered 4 parasite species: 1 cestode 
(T. crassiceps) and 3 nematodes (P. rara, T. leonina, Uncinaria 
stenocephala). All tracts contained parasites (range: 2-102); 
prevalence measures for particular helminth species ranged 
from 12 to 100%, being highest for T. leonina. Where com-
parison was possible (1 case), the tendency of females and 
males to be parasitized by particular helminths did not differ 
(P = 0.39; Table I). Among infected coyotes, intensity mea-
sures for particular parasites ranged from 1 to 101, being high-
est for U. stenocephala. With parasites pooled, the extent of 
infection in males (27.0) exceeded that in females (6.0) signif-
icantly (~ = -0.98 ± 0.74, P = 0.015; Fig. 2a), and the full 
model was superior to a simpler competitor incorporating only 
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TABLE 1. Gastrointestinal parasite prevalence, i.e., the number of hosts infected out of the total sample (in parentheses), and species richness for 
5 sympatric prairie carnivores. Note that, for each carnivore species, parasite information is presented for males and females separately, and that 
each parasite has been designated as a cestode,' nematode,2 or trematode. 3 Sex-specific differences in prevalence deviating significantly from parity 
after accounting for subject age and gastrointestinal mass (identified with the use of generalized linear models with binomial error distributions) 
are presented in bold; statistical comparisons were undertaken only when both sexes were represented by at least 4 individuals. 
Badgers Coyotes Foxes Raccoons Skunks 
Parasite M (30) F (18) M (14) F (11) M (23) F (16) M (35) F (12) M (117) F (55) 
A laria arisaemoides3 
Atriotaenia procyonis' 
Baylisascaris columnaris2 
Baylisascaris procyonis2 
Baylisascaris Sp.2 3 5 
Euparyphium melis3 1 0 
Molineus Sp.2 3 0 
Physaloptera maxillaris2 29 17 
Physaloptera rara2 2 
Taenia crassiceps' 3 2 
Taenia taxidensis' 7 4 
Toxascaris leonina2 14 11 
Uncinaria stenocephala2 6 1 
All 30 18 14 11 
age and mass (~ Ale differential = 3.73). Where comparison 
was possible (1 case), male and female parasite burdens did not 
differ significantly (T. leonina; 13 = -0.56 ± 0.78, P = 0.09; 
Fig. 2c). The dispersion parameter could not be calculated for 
coyotes, as too few individuals were examined. 
Foxes 
The gastrointestinal tracts of 39 red foxes were explored (16 
females, 23 males). Four parasites were recovered: 1 cestode 
(T. crassiceps) , 2 nematodes (P. rara, T. leonina), and 1 trem-
atode (Alaria arisaemoides). Every tract was parasitized (range: 
3-336). Prevalence for individual helminth pecies ranged from 
3 to 92%, being highest for T. leonina, and never differed be-
tween females and males (2 comparisons, all P > 0.46; Table 
I). Among parasitized individuals, infection intensity for spe-
cific parasites ranged from 1 to 312, again being highestJor T. 
leonina. With helminths pooled, infection intensity in females 
was qualitatively higher than in males (Fig. 3a), but this dif-
ference was only marginally significant (13 = 0.93 ± 1.23, P = 
0.065), and support for the full model over a simpler version 
incorporating only age and mass was not strong (~ Ale = 
1.40). Where species-specific comparisons were possible (2 of 
4 cases), females were more heavi~, parasitized by T. leonina 
(females = 18.5, males = 15.0; 13 = 0.81 ± 0.59, P = 0.009; 
~ Ale = 4.82; Fig. 3c), whereas sex differences were not de-
tected for P. rara (13 = 1.32 ± 1.67, P = 0.128; Fig. 3b). 
Patterns of overdispersion were not evaluated because too few 
foxes were collected. 
Raccoons 
In examining 47 gastrointestinal tracts from raccoons (12 fe-
males, 35 males), we encountered 4 parasites: 1 cestode (Atri-
otaenia procyonis) and 3 nematodes (Baylisascaris procyonis, 
P. rara, T. leonina). Of the tracts examined, 85% contained 
helminths (range: 1-227); females and males were equally like-
ly to be parasitized (P = 0.823). Prevalence for particular hel-
0 
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6 6 18 7 
5 2 
22 14 7 2 
23 16 30 10 115 55 
rninth species fell between 13 and 53%, being highest for P. 
rara, and never differed between females and males (1 com-
parison, P = 0.170; Table I). Among infected individuals, in-
fection intensity for specific parasites ranged from 1 to 227, 
being greatest for T. leonina. With parasites combined, male 
burdens (3.0) significantly exceeded those of females (1.0) (13 
= -2.21 ± 1.15, P = 0.002; Fig. 4a); support for the full model 
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FIGURE 1. Frequency distributions of gastrointestinal parasites re-
covered from 48 American badgers: (a) all parasites, (b) Baylisascaris 
sp., (c) Physaloptera maxillaris, (d) Taenia taxidensis. Parasite distri-
butions in females (n = 18) appear in black; those for males (n = 30) 
are shaded gray. 
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FIGURE 2. Frequency distributions of gastrointestinal parasites re-
covered from 25 coyotes: (a) all parasites, (b) Taenia crassiceps, (c) 
Toxascaris leonina. Parasite distributions in females (n = 11) appear in 
black; those for males (n = 14) are shaded gray. 
incorporating sex was strong (Ll Ale = 7.72). For the parasite 
that could be analyzed independently (P. rara), female and 
male burdens did not differ significantly (13 = 0.41 ± 0.64, P 
= 0.211; Fig. 4b). The dispersion parameter was not analyzed 
due to low sample size. 
Skunks 
We examined the gastrointestinal tracts of 173 skunks (58 
females, 115 males). Two nematodes were encountered, i.e.,.[3. 
columnaris and P. maxillaris. Parasites (range: 1-3,247) oc-
curred in 99% of the tracts explored, meaning that females and 
males were equally likely to be infected. Prevalence values for 
the 2 helminth species were 62% (B. columnaris) and 97% (P. 
maxillaris) (Table I). Females and males were equally likely to 
be infected by P. maxillaris (P = 0.76), whereas males were 
more likely to play host to B. columnatls (13 = -1.39 ± 0.76, 
P < 0.001); support for the full model in the latter case was 
strong (Ll Ale = 12.6). Among infected individuals, infection 
intensity for particular parasites ranged from 1 to 3,243, being 
greatest for P. maxillaris. With helminths pooled, female and 
male burdens did not differ (13 = -0.26 ± 0.34, P = 0.118; 
Fig. 5a). When analyzed on a species-specific basis, male bur-
dens exceeded those of females for B. columnaris (females = 
3.0, males = 6.0; 13 = -1.32 ± 0.78, P = 0.001, Ll Ale = 
6.65; Fig. 5b), whereas no difference was detected for P. max-
illaris (13 = -0.23 ± 0.35, P = 0.729; Fig. 5c). With all hel-
minths combined, heavily infected skunks (n = 35) were more 
likely to be male (26) than female (9) (P = 0.004); a similar 
trend was detected for each parasite species (B. columnaris: n 
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= 14,0 females, 14 males, P < 0.001; P. maxillaris: n 34, 
9 females, 25 males, P = 0.006). 
Shared parasites 
Of the 4 parasites that infected multiple host species, only 1 
manifested a consistent distribution pattern in females and 
males; thus, P. rara showed no bias in foxes and raccoons (note 
that metrics of infection for this species could not be assessed 
statistically in coyotes). Two parasites differed in their tendency 
to infect males among shared host species; P. maxillaris in-
fected female and male badgers equally, whereas burdens of 
this species were higher in male skunks. Taenia leonina bur-
dens were equivalent in female and male coyotes, but female 
biased in red foxes (gender comparison was not possible in 
raccoons). We were unable to test~ )Vhether sex-specific distri-
butions of T. crassiceps were similar in coyotes and foxes. 
DISCUSSION 
The results of this study provide limited support for the con-
tention that helminth parasite loads in mammals tend to be male 
biased. Exploring sex differences in gastrointestinal parasitism 
in 5 sympatric carnivores with the use of 3 different metrics 
(prevalence, intensity, overdispersion), we detected a male bias 
on 8 occasions (27% of cases compared), whereas females were 
found to be more heavily burdened only once (3% of cases 
compared). Yet most of the statistical comparisons we made 
revealed little or no sexual bias (21 of 30, 70%), indicating that 
heightened susceptibility in male hosts is by no means ubiqui-
tous among mammals (Poulin, 1996; Skorping and Jensen, 
2004). Instead, our findings demonstrate that the degree to 
which helminth parasites are found to be overrepresented in 1 
sex will depend on the host considered, the helminth species 
targeted, and the means used to assess the nature of infection. 
Patterns of parasite distribution in females and males differed 
markedly among the carnivore species examined. In American 
badgers, few sex differences were detected, with males playing 
host to greater numbers of 1 particular parasite, T. taxidensis, 
despite a slight, but insignificant, female bias with parasites 
pooled. For coyotes and raccoons, males were found to be more 
heavily infected than females when parasites were combined, 
but no other differences were evident. Conversely, female red 
foxes tended to be more heavily infected than males with par-
asites pooled; this trend was significant when T. leonina was 
considered independently. Finally, for striped skunks, males 
were both more likely to be parasitized by, and more heavily 
infected with, B. columnaris. Furthermore, heavily infected in-
dividuals, i.e., those in the top 20% of the distribution, were 
always overwhelmingly male, suggesting that male skunks may 
serve as primary vectors for the transmission of the parasites 
we recovered (Perkins et aI., 2003; Ferrari et aI., 2004; Skorp-
ing and Jensen, 2004). 
These findings clearly illustrate 2 important points. First, they 
show that host selection can dramatically affect the outcome of 
tests for male-biased parasite distributions in mammals. For ex-
ample, separate investigations targeting red foxes and skunks 
would have reached opposite conclusions regarding the hypoth-
esis that males consistently serve as reservoirs for helminth 
parasites in our study system. By implication, even mammal 
species characterized by sympatry and ecological similarity, 
i.e., substantial niche overlap, cannot be expected to share the 
tendency for males to be inherently more vulnerable to para-
sitism, even if they are closely related, e.g., coyotes and foxes. 
Second, they show that, for any mammalian host, different hel-
minth species can vary greatly in their tendency to infect 1 sex. 
For example, male skunks were disproportionately vulnerable 
to B. columnaris, but not to P. maxillaris. Thus, an investigation 
focusing exclusively on the latter parasite species, or on a 
pooled measure of infection, would have failed to detect a male 
bias. By extension, the degree to which helminth parasite dis-
tributions in mammals are male-biased has likely been under-
estimated (or at least remains to be assessed rigorously), as 
many past studies have considered only nematodes, leaving oth-
er helminths underrepresented (see Poulin, 1996 for a review). 
. Our ability to detect sexual bias also depended heavily on 
the metric we used to characterize parasite infection. A com-
parison of intensity measures for females and males revealed 
disparities in all 5 carnivores. Conversely, in comparing sex-
specific measures of prevalence and overdispersion, we only 
found differences in 1 host species, skunks. Moreover, for 
skunks, these latter 2 measures did not agree: only 1 parasite 
species was more prevalent in males, whereas males were found 
to be prone to heavy infection by both helminths individually 
and when parasites were combined. Had we elected to rely sole-
lyon measures of parasite prevalence, therefore, we would have 
concluded that sexual bias was virtually absent from the study 
system. We acknowledge that the inclusion of comparisons pre-
cluded by low sample size would likely have resulted in height-
ened consensus among the measures used in this investigation. 
Nevertheless, our results suggest that previous attempts to de-
tect male bias using a single measure of parasite infection may 
have missed or underestimated existing sex differences (Skorp-
ing and Jensen, 2004). 
Interestingly, particular helminth species infecting multiple 
carnivores generally did not manifest consistent distribution 
patterns among the sexes. Indeed, even a nematode parasite (P. 
rara) using 2 closely related canids (coyotes and red foxes) 
failed to show a consistent sex bias. Consequently, we can sur-
mise that these parasites do not possess traits that universally 
led them, in our study system, to infect sympatric and ecolog-
ically similar hosts in a particular way, e.g., to always over-
burden males. Instead, we infer that sexual bias (or the lack 
thereof) was not consistently observed in parasites with mul-
tiple hosts because of host species-specific immune responses 
(Bize et aI., 2005), variability in the degree to which their hosts 
are characterized by subtle sex-specific differences in exposure 
or susceptibility (Poulin, 1995, 1996; Haukisalmi and Hentto-
nen, 1999; Pulkkinen and Ebert, 2004), and/or interactions with 
other parasites (Haukisalmi and Henttonen, 1993). 
The debate surrounding the role played by males as reser-
voirs for parasites has been fueled both by a paucity of data 
and disagreement over the best means to quantify infection 
(Skorping and Jensen, 2004). Our study provides results that 
are germane to both problems. First, using sympatric mamma-
lian carnivores as models, it adds to a growing literature show-
ing that males are indeed more likely than females to harbor 
heavy parasite loads (Poulin, 1996; Schalk and Forbes, 1997; 
Moore and Wilson, 2002), but that the existence, direction, and 
degree of bias in particular cases are both host and parasite 
dependent. Thus, analyses that target multiple hosts and para-
sites across a variety of systems are essential if we are to gain 
a full understanding of the scope of this phenomenon (Altizer 
et aI., 2003). Second, and perhaps more importantly, it reveals 
the profound impact that methodological considerations can 
have on tests for male bias. Thus, different techniques used to 
measure parasite loads in a particular host species can lead to 
divergent conclusions. By implication, spatiotemporal compar-
isons of parasite burdens within and across taxa must be based 
upon equivalent measures of parasitism. Moreover, future tests 
for sexual bias should seek to measure rates of parasitism mul-
tilaterally. 
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THE ROLE OF LIZARDS IN THE ECOLOGY OF LYME DISEASE IN TWO ENDEMIC ZONES 
OF THE NORTHEASTERN UNITED STATES 
Sean T. Giery* and Richard S. Ostfeldt 
Institute of Ecosystem Studies, Box AB, Route 44A, Millbrook, New York 12545. e-mail: rostfeld@ecostudies.org 
ABSTRACT: We examined the role of lizards in the ecology of Lyme disease in New York and Maryland. We collected data on 
vector tick infestations, measured lizard "realized" reservoir competence for the Lyme disease spirochete Borrelia burgdorferi, 
and estimated lizard population density. These data were incorporated into a model that predicts a host's ability to influence the 
prevalence of B. burgdorferi in the tick population, a primary risk factor in the epidemiology of Lyme disease. Published data 
on other northeastern hosts were included in the model to provide a reference for interpreting the importance of lizards as hosts. 
The model results indicate that 5-lined skinks (Eumeces fasciatus) are dilution hosts, capable of reducing infection prevalence in 
the tick population by 10.7-51.5 percentage points, whereas eastern fence lizards (Sceloporus undulatus) are not dilution hosts 
in the areas studied. Owing to moderate burdens of larval ticks, relatively high population densities, and reservoir incompetence, 
E. fasciatus may play an important role in the ecology of Lyme disease by reducing vector infection prevalence and associated 
human risk of infection. 
Lyme disease was first described in southern Connecticut, 
United States, in the 1970s, and it is now a major public health 
problem in several parts of the country (Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 2004). Most U.S. cases originate from 
2 geographic hyperendemic regions (the northeastern and upper 
midwestern United States), but scattered cases also occur in the 
southern and western United States (Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, 2004). Globally, Lyme disease also has 
been reported from eastern Canada, Europe, Asia, and northern 
Africa, exhibiting a Holarctic distribution (Sonenshine, 1994). 
The causative agent, Borrelia burgdorferi, is maintained in an 
enzootic cycle, and it is exclusively transmitted by species of 
Ixodes (Ixodidae) with vertebrate hosts serving as the exclusive 
source, or reservoir, of infection for ticks. Tick population den-
sity and B. burgdorferi infection prevalence, particularly within 
the nymphal stage, are critical risk factors influencing rates of 
human exposure to Lyme disease (Barbour and Fish, 1993; Ost-
feld and Keesing, 2000). 
The primary vector in eastern North America is the black-
legged tick (Ixodes scapularis), which is known to feed on 
many species of mammals, birds, and lizards (Keirans et aI., 
1996). These hosts vary strongly in their .contribution to the 
abundance and infection prevalence of the tick population. In 
the northeastern United States, the white-footed mouse (Pero-
myscus leucopus) and eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus) are 
the most important reservoir hosts due to the large numbers of 
immature l. scapularis that they feed and the large proportion 
of those that they infect with B. burgdorferi (Lane et aI., 1991; 
Piesman and Gray, 1994; Ostfeld et al., 2006). Both nymphal 
infection prevalence and the density of. i,nfected nymphs in any 
given year are best predicted by either abundance of these ro-
dent hosts or by their food resources (acorns) (Ostfeld et al., 
2006). However, understanding the impacts of alternative hosts 
seems equally important. Using field studies combined with an 
empirically based simulation model, LoGiudice et aI. (2003) 
and Brisson and Dykhuizen (2004) determined that gray squir-
rels (Sciurus carolinensis) were an important "dilution host" 
in the northeastern United States because they are abundant, 
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feed many larval ticks, and are incompetent reservoirs for B. 
burgdorferi. LoGiudice et al. (2003) and Ostfeld and LoGiudice 
(2003) argued that the composition of the host community, par-
ticularly the relative abundance of reservoir and dilution hosts, 
should influence local Lyme disease risk. In particular, high 
relative abundance of dilution hosts in the host community is 
expected to reduce the proportion of nymphal ticks that are 
infected with B. burgdorferi, and hence risk of human exposure 
to this pathogen. 
In parts of Asia, Europe, Africa, and the southern and west-
ern United States, lizards are frequently parasitized by species 
of Ixodes (Bauwens et aI., 1983; Hayashi and Hasegawa, 1984; 
Manweiler et aI., 1990, 1992; Matuschka et al., 1991; Apperson 
et aI., 1993; Oliver et aI., 1993; Levine et al., 1997; Wright et 
al., 1998; Kollars et aI., 1999; Talleklint-Eisen and Eisen, 1999; 
Schall et al., 1999; Eisen et al., 2001; Casher et al., 2002; Dur-
den et al., 2002), and with a few exceptions (Levin et aI., 1996; 
Clark et al., 2005; Dsouli et aI., 2006; Richter and Matuschka, 
2006) seem to be incompetent reservoirs for Borrelia (Lane, 
1990; Manweiler et aI., 1992; Matuschka et aI., 1992; Lane and 
Quistad, 1998; Wright et aI., 1998; Kuo et aI., 2000; Lane et 
al., 2006). To assess the potential role of lizards in the ecology 
of Lyme disease in areas within the northeastern United States, 
we sampled lizard and tick populations in New York and Mary-
land. The lizard species in the study region are small «50 g), 
diurnal, terrestrial to semi-arboreal, and are among the most 
geographically and ecologically widespread lizard species in the 
eastern United States (Conant and Collins, 1991). For all lizard 
species present, we estimated 3 primary variables that influence 
species-specific contributions to infection prevalence in host-
seeking nymphal ticks: (1) infestation levels by larval ticks, (2) 
host population density, and (3) reservoir competence. Our goal 
was to integrate the potential role of lizards with those of better 
studied mammalian and avian hosts in affecting nymphal in-
fection prevalence in the northeastern United States. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study area 
Our study area was located in parts of the northeastern United States 
experiencing high prevalence of Lyme disease. Three sites were located 
in the Atlantic coastal plain of Maryland, i.e., Jug Bay Wetlands Sanc-
tuary (Jug Bay), the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center 
(SERC), and Cove Point, and 2 sites in the Hudson Highlands region 
of New York, i.e., Hudson Highlands State Park (Bull Hill) and the 
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West Point Military Reservation (Cragston Lakes). Sites were mostly 
forested and dominated by assemblages of hardwood (Quercus prinus, 
Q. rubra, Q. velutina, Q. coccinia, Q. alba, Fagus grandifolia, Carya 
ovata, Acer rubrum, A. saccharum, Liquidambar styricaflua, Nyssa syl-
vatica, and Liriodendron tulipifera) and softwood tree species (Pinus 
rigida, P. strobus, P. virginianus, P. echinata, and Tsuga canadensis). 
Data collection 
At each of the 5 sites, 2 sampling plots were established. Except for 
1 plot located at Bull Hill (60 X 100 m), plots measured 100 X 100 m 
(1 ha), and they were placed at least 100 m apart. Tick burden, host 
population density, and questing tick abundance were sampled in the 
field, whereas nymphal infection prevalence and host reservoir com-
petence were measured in the laboratory using wild-caught ticks and 
wild-caught hosts. 
Lizards were sampled monthly at each site from March to October 
2003, by actively searching vegetation and cover objects within and 
immediately adjacent to the study plots. Lizards were captured by hand 
or noose. Once captured, snout-to-vent length (SYL), total length (TL), 
and mass of each individual were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm, 0.1 
mm, and 0.1 g, respectively. Adult five-lined skink (EumecesJasciatus) 
and broadhead skink (E. laticeps) were sexed using external morphol-
ogy (Yitt and Cooper, 1986). Adult six-lined racerunner (Aspidoscelis 
sexlineatus) (formerly Cnemidophorus sexlineatus; Reeder et aI., 2002) 
also were sexed using external morphology (Stebbins, 1954). Scelopo-
rus undulatus were sexed by the presence of enlarged postanal scales, 
which are apparent in all ages. External sexual dimorphism in A. sex-
lineatus and E. Jasciatus is not apparent until the advent of sexual ma-
turity; thus, sex of immature individuals of these species was not as-
signed. Lizards were surveyed for tick infestations with a X 10 lens. 
Genus, number (burden), stage, and attachment site of feeding ticks 
were recorded for each infestation. Specific identifications were made 
on all ticks that dropped off hosts in the lab during the period before 
xenodiagnostic studies (see below). Before release, lizards were indi-
vidually marked by toe-clipping for permanent identification. 
Host-seeking ticks were sampled monthly in each plot by dragging 
a 1.0-m2 piece of corduroy cloth over the substrate (Falco and Fish, 
1992). Each sample consisted of 5 30-m transects, totaling 150 m. At 
the end of each transect, the cloth was lifted from the substrate and 
visually inspected for ticks. Attached ticks were identified, counted, and 
removed from the cloth. Nymphs collected during drag sampling were 
collected to estimate infection prevalence, and larvae were collected for 
use in lizard xenodiagnosis. Prevalence of B. burgdorferi infection in 
the nymphal populations was estimated using direct immunofluores-
cence assay (DFA; Ostfeld et aI., 2006). Ticks were washed once in 
70% ethanol and twice in deionized water and ground in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS). Three 5-ml aliquots of tick suspension were 
placed in separate wells in a multi well slide, air-dried, and fixed in cold 
acetone for 10 min. Fluorescein rabbit anti-B. burgdorferi conjugate was 
incubated in wells at 37 C for 45 min, after which slides were washed 
in PBS, dried, and mounted with a coverslip. Slides were examined 
systematically (3 wells/tick) to categorize each tick as either infected 
or uninfected. DFA potentially can produce positive assays in ticks in-
fected with Borrelia species other than B. burgdorferi, including B. 
miyamotoi, leading to the potential for false positives. In addition, the 
potential exists for DFA to fail to detect very small populations of 
spirochetes in ticks, and therefore to la~k sensitivity. However, our es-
timates of B. burgdorferi infection prevalence in ticks using DFA have 
been corroborated within 1.6 percentage points by independent poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) assessments of infection prevalence in the 
same cohorts of ticks (Qiu et aI., 2002; Brisson and Dykhuizen, 2004). 
The PCR assays are specific to outer surface protein C are highly sen-
sitive, and they are diagnostic of B. burgdorferi sensu lato. These com-
parisons indicate that both false positives and false negatives from our 
tick samples using DFA should be rare. 
We sought to determine "realized reservoir competence" of lizards 
by testing field-caught lizards for their ability to infect feeding ticks 
with B. burgdorferi. Realized reservoir competence (Schauber and Ost-
feld, 2002) is defined as the probability that uninfected ticks feeding 
from a specific host will acquire infection from that blood meal. This 
measure differs from true reservoir competence in that the latter is an 
attribute of hosts known to be infected at the time of tick feeding. 
Therefore, estimates of realized reservoir competence are typically con-
25.--------------------------------------. 
Month 
FIGURE 1. Monthly mean abundance of host-seeking immature Ix-
odes scapularis by drag sampling at five sites in New York and Mary-
land in 2003. 
servative, given that lack of transmission from the host to the feeding 
tick can result from the host not being infected rather than from the 
host not transmitting an existing infection. Although realized reservoir 
competence provides less information on host physiology and host-
pathogen interactions, it provides more information on the roles played 
by hosts in infecting vectors under field conditions. Realized reservoir 
competence was determined via xenodiagnosis using wild-caught l. sca-
pularis larvae and lizards (Sonenshine, 1994). After capture, lizards 
were brought to the lab and housed individually in O.64-cm (0.25-in.) 
wire mesh cages (30 cm in length X 13 cm in width X 13 cm in height), 
suspended over water-filled bins. Food and water were provided ad 
libitum. Each lizard was provided with a 60-W incandescent bulb at 
one end of the cage for radiant heat and moistened paper towels at the 
other to provide a humid shelter. The ambient temperature within the 
laboratory was approximately 20 C. Larvae matching the origin of each 
lizard were allowed to attach, feed, and drop off of the host into the 
water below. Replete larvae were recovered and placed in glass vials 
partially filled with water-saturated plaster and incubated at 27 C until 
they molted to nymphs. Resulting nymphs were tested for B. burgdor-
Jeri using DFA. Each lizard was infested with 2 consecutive groups of 
15 wild-caught larval l. scapularis, beginning no longer than 4 days 
after capture. Lizards were exposed to the second group once feeding 
by the first group concluded. After tick feeding, all lizards were returned 
to their respective capture locations no longer than 21 days from the 
date of capture. 
Because we did not inoculate lizards with B. burgdorferi, our xeno-
diagnosis method relies on presumed natural inoculation to determine 
the host's ability to maintain and transmit B. burgdorferi to feeding 
ticks. To determine the probability that an individual lizard was exposed 
to at least 1 infected nymph (PJ in the month preceding our xenodi-
agnosis trial, we relied on the binomial probability distribution (Gins-
berg, 1993): 
Pi = 1 - (l - k)n 
where n is the mean number of nymphs hosted In the preceding nymph-
al season (April-June), and k, is the proportion of nymphs infected in 
the population (NIP). 
Based on the duration of larval attachment observed during the xe-
nodiagnostic portion of this study (5-8 days), mean nymphal burdens 
were multiplied by the approximate number of weeks in the nymphal 
season (n = 12; Fig. 1) to estimate n. The binomial probability distri-
bution also allowed us to estimate the probability that at least 1 indi-
vidual in a sample was exposed to an infected nymph (P,), where n, is 
the number of individuals in the sample, and k, is the proportion of 
exposed individuals in the sample (Pi; Ginsberg, 1993). 
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TABLE I. Mammal and bird data used in the dilution potential model, taken from LoGiudice et aL (2003). 
Model parameter 
Mean larval Population Reservoir 
Host species burden, Bi density, Ni competence, Ci 
Eastern chipmunk Tamias striatus 36 10 55 
Raccoon Procyon lotor 127 0.2 1.3 
Short-tailed shrew Blarina brevicauda 62.9 25 41.8 
Songbirds * 1.7 31.6 11.7 
Shrews Sorex spp. 55.5 25 51.2 
Squirrels t 142 8.1 14.7 
Striped skunk Mephitis mephitis 66.8 0.05 9.7 
Virginia opossum Didelphis virginiana 254 1 2.6 
White-footed mouse Peromyscus leucopus 27.8 20 92.1 
White-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus 239 0.25 4.6 
* American robin (Turdus migratorius), wood thrush (Hylocichla mustelina). veery (Catharus fuscescens), and ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapil/us). 
t Gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) and red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus). 
Data analysis 
Infestations are described as infestation prevalence and mean burden. 
Infestation prevalence is the proportion of the sample infested with 1, 
or more, ticks. Mean burden is the total number of ticks observed in-
festing lizards divided by the total number of lizards in the sample. 
Data used to describe infestations were restricted to numbers collected 
during stage-specific peak abundances of immature I. scapularis 
(nymph: April-June; larvae: July-August; Fig. 1). Infestation statistics 
and population density estimates are restricted to individuals born be-
fore lizard sampling, which includes adult and subadult lizards. Indi-
viduals captured within and immediately adjacent to the study plots 
were used to describe infestations. A Mann-Whitney U-test was used 
to assess differences in infestation. Relationships between tick burdens 
and questing tick abundance were grouped by month and analyzed with 
Spearman rank correlation. Tick abundance data used in correlations 
were restricted to sites in which that species was sampled. The slope 
of the relationship between tick burden and tick abundance was then 
determined using linear regression. Our estimates of host population 
density within plots were generated using both Jolly-Seber and Schna-
bel methods for estimation of abundance from mark-and-recapture stud-
ies (Krebs, 1989). Because 1 of the lizard species (E. Jasciatus) was 
not observed to move more than a few meters between observations, 
populations of this species were assumed to be largely closed to sig-
nificant immigration and emigration from the study plots. Thus, Schna-
bel's method was used to estimate density. Two other species, S. un-
dulatus and A. sexlineatus, were often observed to move distances great-
er than the width of study plots (l00 m). Therefore, populations of these 
2 species were considered open, and the Jolly-Seber method used. 
When multiple estimates of host population density were attained, the 
mean (individuals/hectare) was used in the modeL 
Model approach 
To compare the potential for lizards to influence Lyme disease risk 
with those of other hosts for blacklegged iicks, we integrated lizard 
hosts into the model of LoGiudice et aL (2003). This model makes 
quantitative predictions about the ability of a host species to change 
NIP when that host is added to a simulated host community. The initial 
host community consists solely of white-footed mice (P. leucopus), with 
succeeding communities consisting of P. leucopus. plus the focal 
host(s). The percentage difference in NIP between the initial and suc-
ceeding host communities is the dilution potential of the focal host. The 
model in LoGiudice et al. (2003) uses 4 parameters to determine dilu-
tion potential: N i , population density (individualslhectare); B i , tick bur-
den (mean number of larval ticks/host); Si' molting percentage (per-
centage of larvae that transstadially molt); and Ci , reservoir competence 
(mean proportion of larval ticks infection by the host). Si' the factor 
with the weakest influence, was omitted from the model in this study. 
We used the remaining 3 parameters to determine the contribution of 
the focal host, i, to NIP. Because we did not collect data on the 3 
parameters for nonlizard hosts at the sites where we studied lizard pop-
ulations, we relied on the data collected in similar habitat types in south-
eastern New York for mammals and songbirds (N" B" C, from Lo-
Giudice et aL [2003]; Table I). Although we have not established that 
the same community of mammals and songbirds exists in the sites 
where we sampled lizards, all of the host species included are wide-
spread in forested habitats of New York and Maryland. 
RESULTS 
Infestations 
Among the 5 study sites, a total of 306 lizards (432 obser-
vations), representing 5 species (A. sexlineatus, E. fasciatus, E. 
laticeps, Sceloporus undulatus, and S. lateralis) were sampled. 
Aspidoscelis sexlineatus, S. lateralis, and E. laticeps were re-
stricted to Maryland sites. Eumeces fasciatus and S. undulatus 
were. found in New York and Maryland sites (Table II). 
Infestations were observed throughout the study period. Im-
mature 1. scapularis were the only ticks observed infesting liz-
TABLE II. Distribution of adult and subadult lizard captures/recaptures among Maryland and New York study sites from March to October 2003. 
Species 
Aspidoscelis sexlineatus 
Eumeces laticeps 
Eumeces Jasciatus 
Sceloporus undulatus 
Scincella lateralis 
* ·Smithsonian Environmental Research Center. 
Bull Hill 
14/2t 
55/19 
t Number of captured individuals/total number of recaptures. 
Cove Point 
10/2 
7/2 
l7/1 
41/19 
3/0 
Cragston Lakes Jug Bay SERC* 
35/14 
59/18 37/3 12/2 
17/10 
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TABLE III. Infestation prevalence, mean burden (SE), and infestation range of adult and subadult lizards infested by immature Ixodes ticks from 
study sites in New York and Maryland during stage-specific peaks in tick abundance (larvae: July and August; nymphs: April-June). 
Larvae Nymphs 
Species n Prevalence Mean Range n Prevalence Mean Range 
Aspidoscelis sexlineatus 12 o (0112) 0 0 26 o (0/26) 0 0 
Eumeces Jasciatus 30 46.7 (14/30) 2.0 (0.969) 0-29 88 29.5 (26/88) 0.364 (0.065) 0-2 
Eumeces laticeps o (011) 0 0 100 (lll) 4 4 
Sceloporus undulatus 81 6.5 (4/46) 0.086 (0.052) 0-4 28 7.1 (4/28) 0.17 (0.12) 0-3 
Scincella lateralis 0 o (0/0) 
ards, despite detection of sympatric lone star ticks (Amblyomma 
americanum), dog ticks (Dermacentor variabilis), and adult 1. 
scapularis in field sampling. Immature 1. scapularis infestations 
were observed on E. laticeps, E. Jasciatus, and S. undulatus, 
but not on A. sexlineatus or S. lateralis (Table III). Coincident 
attachment (co feeding) of larvae and nymphs was infrequent, 
observed only once on E. laticeps, and S. undulatus, making 
up only 3.2% of the observed infestations (n = 62). Mean bur-
dens were significantly larger for E. Jasciatus than S. undulatus 
(nymphs: U = 4465.0, P < 0.001; larvae: U = 576.5, P < 
0.01; Table III). Infestation prevalence of E. Jasciatus was also 
significantly larger than the infestation prevalence of S. undu-
latus (nymph: X2 = 19.814, P < 0.001; larvae: X2 = 7.095, P 
< 0.01; Table III). Because of our small E. laticeps (n = 7) 
and Scincella lateralis (n = 3) samples, comparative analyses 
of infestations were not performed for these species. 
Host population density 
Population densities were estimated for E. Jasciatus, S. un-
dulatus, and A. sexlineatus within plots that yielded adequate 
captures and recaptures, but estimation of S. lateralis and E. 
laticeps population density was precluded by our small sample 
of each species (Table II). Cragston Lakes (2 plots) and Bull 
Hill (1 plot) yielded our estimates of E. Jasciatus population 
density (21.2-46.3 individualslha), and a single plot from Bull 
Hill yielded our estimate of S. undulatus population density 
(6.25 individualslha). Aspidoscelis sexlineatus density was es-
timated from a single plot at Jug Bay (15.0 individualslha; Ta-
ble IV). 
Realized reservoir competence 
Ten S. undulatus collected from Jug Bay (n = 3) and Cove 
Point (n = 7) were used in the xen~qiagnosis trials. Twenty E. 
Jasciatus collected from Jug Bay (n = 9), SERC en = 2), Crag-
3 o (0/3) 0 0 
ston Lakes (n = 4), Bull Hill (n = 2), and Cove Point (n = 3) 
were used in the trials. Of the larval ticks (n = 164) that suc-
cessfully molted after feeding on E. Jasciatus none (0%) were 
infected, and of those (n = 51) that fed on S. undulatus, only 
1 (2%) was infected (Table V). 
Our estimates of exposure probability show a 50.9% proba-
bility of exposure for individual E. Jasciatus and a 99.9% ex-
posure probability for the entire E. Jasciatus xenodiagnosis 
sample. Exposure probabilities were much lower for S. undu-
latus, with a 12.9% probability that an individual was exposed 
to 1, or more, infected ticks, and a 75.0% probability that at 
least 1 of the S. undulatus in the xenodiagnosis sample was 
exposed to infected nymphs during the preceding nymphal sea-
son. 
Tick abundance 
Immature 1. scapularis were collected in drag samples in all 
months sampled (April-October; Fig. 1), and they were ob-
served at all sites and study plots. Larvae were detected in drag 
samples from April to September, and nymphs were detected 
from April to July (Fig. 1). Larval abundance increased during 
July and August, reaching a peak in August (22.8 larvaellOO 
m2 ; Fig. 1). Mean nymphal abundance also showed monthly 
variation, but of considerably lower magnitude, resulting in a 
less pronounced peak that spanned April to June, with the high-
est abundance observed in June (1.6 nymphsllOO m2 ; Fig. 1). 
Questing larval densities at our sites were substantially lower 
than the sites where LoGiudice et al. (2003) detennined larval 
burdens of mammalian and avian hosts. We expected that liz-
ards occupying sites with higher densities of questing larvae 
would have higher larval burdens than observed at our sites, 
and we see this relationship with E. Jasciatus, which shows a 
significant positive relationship between monthly mean larval 
density and monthly mean tick burden (r, = 0.943, P < .05, n 
TABLE IV. Population density of lizards within study plots. Eumeces Jasciatus estimates were generated using Schnabel's method and Sceloporus 
undulatus and A~pidescelis sexlineatus estimates were generated using the Jolly-Seber method. 
Species Site Plot nlplot 95% CI* Plot area (ha) Density (n/ha) 
E. Jasciatus Crags ton 21.2 12.9-36.7 1.0 21.2 
E. Jasciatus Cragston 2 46.3 17.2-169.9 1.0 46.3 
E. Jasciatus Bull Hill 18.5 5.5-104.2 0.6 30.8 
S. undulatus Bull Hill 3.8 2.1-10.2 0.6 6.3 
A. sexlineatus Jug Bay IS 2.6-172.4 1.0 IS 
* Confidence interval. 
TABLE V. Realized reservoir competence of wild-caught Eumeces fas-
ciatus and Sceloporus undulatus for Borrelia burgdorferi infection 
shown by xenodiagnosis using Ixodes scapularis larvae. 
No. Mean Range No. positive/n 
Species lizards larvaellizard larvaelhost tested (%) 
E. fasciatus 20 8.2 (l-18) 0/164 (0) 
S. undulatus 10 5.1 (l-11) 1151 (1.96) 
= 6). Therefore, estimates of the dilution potential of lizards 
can be expected to be conservative compared with the estimates 
from LoGiudice et al. (2003) from the other host species. To 
provide an estimate of the maximum dilution potential of the 
lizards and to create an expected range, we adjusted larval tick 
burden data to reflect habitats more typical of the northeastern 
hyperendemic zone. To generate a scaling coefficient, we used 
the slope of the regression line of monthly means of questing 
larvae abundance and monthly means of E. Jasciatus larval bur-
den (m = 0.158) and then multiplied this coefficient (m) by the 
larval density measure (114 larvaell 00 m2) of LoGiudice et ai. 
(2003), to generate a new value for the mean larval burden of 
E. Jasciatus (Bi scaled = 18.0). This scaled estimate of larval bur-
den falls within the range of E. Jasciatus larval infestations 
observed in this study (Table III). 
Nymphal infection prevalence 
Host-seeking nymphs were collected at 4 sites and tested for 
B. burgdorferi. Nymphal infection prevalence grouped by study 
site was Cove Point, 0% (nnymphs = 9); Cragston Lakes, 17.2% 
(Uuymphs = 29); SERC, 25.8% (nnymphs = 31); and Jug Bay, 9.3% 
(nnymPhs = 43). A Pearson's chi-square test showed no significant 
heterogeneity among sites in NIP (X2 = 4.16, P = 0.24). 
Model results 
The model results show E. Jasciatus to be an effective dilu-
tion host, whereas S. undulatus is not. Change in NIP predicted 
from incorporation of E. Jasciatus into the· initial species-poor 
community consisting only of white-footed mice was a 10.7% 
reduction, from 92.1 to 82.6% of nymphs infected (Fig. 2). 
Incorporation of S. undulatus into the initial species poor com-
munity reduced NIP from 92.1 to 92%, a 0.1 % reduction (Fig. 
2). When we incorporate our scaled estimate of larval burden 
into the model to estimate the maximum dilution potential, the 
presence of E. Jasciatus reduced NIP by 51.5%, from 92.1 to 
44.7%. ..I 
DISCUSSION 
Tick burdens and reservoir competence of lizards 
Ixodes scapularis infestations were commonly observed on 
lizards at all study sites and in 9 of the 10 study plots. Eumeces 
Jasciatus were the most frequently and heavily parasitized of 
the 5 species studied followed by S. undulatus. The high im-
portance of E. Jasciatus at our study sites is in agreement with 
the majority of published studies, as is the lesser importance of 
S. undulatus and A. sexlineatus (Apperson et aI., 1993; Oliver 
et aI., 1993; Levine et aI., 1997; Kollars et aI., 1999; Durden 
et al., 2002). Inadequate sample sizes for S. lateralis and E. 
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FIGURE 2. Dilution potential of host species in a host community 
containing white-footed mice and the focal host. Dilution potential is 
the percent change in nymphal infection prevalence (NIP) due to the 
addition of the focal species to the host community, as determined by 
the model of LoGiudice et al. (2003) and described in Materials and 
Methods. 
laticeps prevented us from determining their role as tick hosts. 
In addition, despite the presence of questing adult I. scapularis, 
this life stage was not seen on any of the lizards. Although 
other species of tick (A. americanum and D. variabilis) were 
present within the study sites, these species were not observed 
infesting lizards. 
The results of our xenodiagnostic trials showed low reservoir 
competence for both wild-caught E. Jasciatus (0%) and S. un-
dulatus (2%; Table V). Because we neither inoculated lizards 
with B. burgdorferi nor confirmed their infection status before 
conducting xenodiagnosis, our measure of reservoir compe-
tence, termed "realized reservoir competence" by Schauber et 
al. (2002), must be interpreted with caution. In particular, low 
realized reservoir competence could reflect low proportion of 
lizards infected rather than their infectiousness to feeding ticks. 
However, the observed burdens of nymphal ticks on lizards 
combined with moderate to high infection prevalence in the 
nymphal population suggest that exposure rates at least for E. 
Jasciatus are relatively high and that their low (0) realized res-
ervo!r competence is unlikely to have resulted from low ex-
posure to B. burgdorferi. In contrast, low nymphal infestation 
(Table III) and low infection prevalence of nymphs at sites from 
which the S. undulatus originated did not allow us to distinguish 
between low reservoir competence per se and low exposure 
probability as the cause of low transmission to ticks feeding on 
this species. 
These results provide evidence for the existence of a barrier 
to acquisition, maintenance, and/or transmission of B. burgdor-
Jeri in E. Jasciatus. Such barriers have been documented in the 
western fence lizard (Sceloporus occidentalis; Lane, 1990; 
Manweiler et al., 1992; Lane and Quistad, 1998; Kuo et aI., 
2000; Lane et aI., 2006) and southern alligator lizard (Elgaria 
multicarinata; Wright et aI., 1998) in the western United States, 
and they are likely in the sand lizard (Lacerta agilis) of Europe 
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(Matuschka, 1992; but see Richter and Matuschka, 2006). The 
inability of lizards to act as reservoirs has been suggested as 
contributing to low Lyme disease prevalence in the western 
United States (Lane and Loye, 1989; Lane, 1990; Manweiler et 
al., 1992; Kuo et al., 2000; Casher et aI., 2002) and Europe 
(Matuschka et aI., 1991, 1992). However, other studies show 
that the reservoir incompetence of lizards is not universal. Lev-
in et al. (1996) found Eumeces inexpectatus to infect 23.6% (n 
= 424) of feeding larvae with B. burgdoiferi, and Clark et al. 
(2005) found evidence of B. burgdoiferi infection in 8 of 9 
lizard species (E. laticeps, E. inexpectatus, S. lateralis, Ophi-
saurus ventralis, A. sexlineatus, Anolis sagrei, Anolis caroli-
nensis, S. undulatus, and Sceloporus woodi) from South Caro-
lina and Florida as well as evidence of transmission to feeding 
larvae in E. laticeps at least 5 mo after infection. Lizards also 
have been shown to be competent reservoirs in a zoonotic cycle 
in the Mediterranean region of Africa (Psammodromus algirus; 
Dsouli et aI., 2006), and Europe (Lacerta agilis and Podarcis 
muralis; Richter and Matuschka, 2006) involving Borrelia lu-
sitaniae and Ixodes ricinus. 
Dilution potential 
Our modeling approach suggests that E. Jasciatus can be an 
effective dilution host, but that S. undulatus is not likely to play 
a significant role in the reduction of nymphal infection preva-
lence and is, therefore, a poor dilution host in the northeast. 
Given the comparable reservoir competence values and similar 
population densities of E. Jasciatus and S. undulatus, it is clear 
from the model that infrequent and relatively small tick burdens 
prevent S. undulatus from having a measurable impact on 
nymphal infection prevalence. Under the conditions of the mod-
el, E. Jasciatus was a more effective dilution host than white-
tailed deer, songbirds, raccoons, skunks, and fence lizards (Fig. 
2). 
Larval infestation of lizards in our study was lower than has 
been described in prior studies of the same hosts (Apperson et 
aI., 1993; Oliver et aI., 1993; Levine et al., 1997; Kollars et aI., 
1999; Durden et aI., 2002) and perhaps was a function of rel-
atively low densities of questing larvae at our study sites. When 
we reassessed the role of E. Jasciatus in diluting nymphal in-
fection prevalence based on larval burdens expected in more 
heavily tick-infested areas of the northeast, we found a dramatic 
increase in the dilution potential of E. Jasciatus from 10.7 to 
51.5 percentage points. We suspect that the true dilution poten-
tial of E. Jasciatus falls somewhere between the measured (low) 
and scaled (high) value. • , 
In the northeastern United States, most lizard populations are 
limited to discrete, isolated, and relatively xeric habitat patches. 
Yet, the apparent ubiquity of lizard parasitism by immature I. 
scapularis observed in this study, combined with the wide sym-
patry of lizard and blacklegged tick geographic ranges, suggests 
the tick-host-B. burgdoiferi relationships described in this 
study exist wherever I. scapularis and these lizards co-occur. 
Fully gauging the importance of lizards in the ecology of Lyme 
disease in the northeast and reconciling differing reservoir com-
petence results will require further study of host communities 
that contain lizard populations, but this study clearly shows the 
potential for lizards, especially E. Jasciatus, to play an impor-
tant role in the ecology of Lyme disease as a dilution host. 
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ECTOPARASITES IN AN URBAN POPULATION OF BIG BROWN BATS (EPTESICUS 
FUSCUS) IN COLORADO 
Roger D. Pearce and T. J. O'Shea* 
Department of Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80523. e-maii: raroiand@iamar.coiostate.edu 
ABSTRACT: Ectoparasites of an urban population of big brown bats (Eptesicusfuscus) in Fort Collins, Colorado, were investigated 
during summers 2002, 2003, and 2004. Eleven species of ectoparasites were found (the macronyssid mite Steatonyssus occiden-
talis, the wing mite Spinturnix bakeri, the myobiid mites Acanthophthirius caudata and Pteracarus aculeus, the chirodiscid mite 
Alabidocarpus eptesicus, the demodicid mite Demodex sp., the chigger Leptotrombidium myotis, the soft tick Carios kelleyi, the 
batfty Basilia forcipata, the batbug Cimex pilosellus, and the flea Myodopsylla borealis). Five species were analyzed by prevalence 
and intensity (c. pilosellus, M. borealis, L. myotis, S. bakeri, and S. occidentalis) based on 2,161 counts of 1,702 marked 
individual bats over the 3 summer study periods. We investigated 4 factors potentially influencing prevalence and intensity: age 
class of the host, reproductive status of adult female hosts, roosts in which the hosts were found, and abiotic conditions during 
the year sampled. The macronyssid mite, S. occidentalis, was the most prevalent and abundant ectoparasite. Adult big brown 
bats had more ectoparasites than volant juveniles for most of the species analyzed. In a sample of known age bats at I large 
colony, bats of 4 yr of age or greater had higher ectoparasite loads of S. occidentalis and S. bakeri when compared with younger 
bats. Lactating female bats had the highest prevalence and intensities of most ectoparasites. Annual differences in ectoparasite 
prevalence and intensity were related to temperature and humidity, which can affect the nidicolous species of ectoparasites. 
Residents of 2 buildings sprayed insecticides in response to Cimex sp., and this appeared to reduce ectoparasitism of S. occidentalis 
and C. pilosellus present at these buildings. Intensity of S. occidentalis had no influence on annual survival of big brown bats. 
Big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) are one of a few species 
of North American bats with populations that flourish in struc-
tures built and used by humans, ranging from attics to bridges 
(Barbour and Davis, 1969; Kunz and Reynolds, 2003). Because 
this species roosts in close proximity to people throughout most 
of North America, it is possible that its ectoparasites may be 
of human health concern. Gill et al. (2004) reported that human 
blood was detected in a soft tick, Carios kelleyi, a species found 
on the big brown bat (Steinlein et aI., 2001). A follow-up study 
by Loftis et al. (2005) detected DNA from species of the dis-
ease agents Rickettsia, Borrelia, and Bartonella in live C. kel-
leyi from bat colonies in residential buildings in Iowa, provid-
ing additional evidence of the potential for disease transmission 
to humans from bat ectoparasites. Bartonella sp, has also been 
detected in Cimex adjunctus and Trichobius major (Reeves et 
aI., 2005), 2 common ectoparasites of bats, with the former 
commonly associated with urban roosts (Usinger, 1966). Sev-
eral rickettsial pathogens were detected from other species of 
Steatonyssus and Spinturnix found on bats (Reeves et aI., 2006). 
Despite the potential public health implications of disease "trans-
mission from bats to people via ectoparasites and the wide-
spread distribution of big brown bats, very little is known about 
factors influencing the dynamics of ectoparasites on this spe-
cies, particularly where they live commensally with humans in 
western North America. 
A few investigators have conducted surveys to document the 
ectoparasite fauna of big brown bats'In eastern and midwestern 
North America (Whitaker, 1973; Dood, 1987; Durden et aI., 
1992). Ectoparasite studies of other species of bats in the west-
ern United States have been conducted in California (Krutzsch, 
1955), Arizona (Bradshaw and Ross, 1961; Ritzi, Valdez, and 
Sparks, 2002), Oregon (Whitaker et aI., 1983; Lewis, 1996), 
New Mexico (Steinlein et aI., 2001; Ritzi, Valdez, and Sparks, 
2002), and Montana (Lausen, 2005). However, only a few fo-
cused on big brown bats, and just 2 of these studied the dy-
Received 16 June 2006; revised 6 November 2006; accepted 6 No-
vember 2006. 
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namics of ectoparasites of bats living in human-occupied build-
ings (Dood, 1987; Durden et aI., 1992). Furthermore, most prior 
studies of ectoparasites from bats in North America have not 
sampled bats at multiple distinct colonies or sampled over mul-
tiple years, and the number of bats sampled has been low. This 
is because most ectoparasite surveys have focused on bats 
caught on the wing while foraging (Whitaker et aI., 1983; Stein-
lein et aI., 2001) rather than bats at roosts. 
Host characteristics that may influence ectoparasite preva-
lence and intensity have not been broadly examined in bats, 
particularly those in urban habitats. In a study of the polyctenid 
bat bug Hesperoctenes fumarius (Hemiptera: Polyctenidae) in-
festing Molossus rufus in Brazil, bats found in human-made 
structures had fewer ectoparasites (in terms of prevalence and 
intensity) relative to those found in natural roosts (Esberard et 
aI., 2005). In Belize, bat species roosting in foliage were found 
to have fewer ectoparasites than cavity roosting species (ter 
Hofstede and Fenton, 2005). Among several characteristics of 
the host fishing bat, Noctilio leporinus (size, sex, developmental 
stage, and seasonality) in Brazil, only seasonality influenced 
batfly abundance (Moura et aI., 2003). Seasonally, ectoparasites 
of temperate zone bats appear to be most active during the 
summer maternity season, when birthing and rearing of pups 
occurs, followed by a decrease in ectoparasite number during 
hibernation (Beck, 1966; Reisen et aI., 1976; Dood, 1987). 
However, a study in Mexico indicated that there was no differ-
ence in ectoparasite intensity by season (Villegas-Guzman et 
aI., 2005). Only 1 extensive study on ectoparasites of E. fuscus 
in an urban environment has examined bats from multiple 
roosts. Dood (1987) sampled 9 roosts over the course of 3 yr; 
however, only 3 roosts were sampled in more than 1 yr. 
Differences in ectoparasite prevalence and intensity by sex 
and age of bat hosts have been noted. Adult females often have 
more ectoparasites than males, likely due to the clustering of 
many female bats in maternity colonies (Reisen et aI., 1976; 
Dood, 1987; Zahn and Rupp, 2004). Even though male bats 
have fewer ectoparasites, they may serve to disperse ectopara-
sites from 1 colony to another (Dood, 1987). Information about 
ectoparasitism in relation to age of bat hosts is contradictory, 
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with some studies finding higher ectoparasite loads on juvenile 
bats (Christe et al., 2000) and others reporting higher ectopar-
asite loads on adult bats (Dood, 1987; Zahn and Rupp, 2004). 
Reproductive status of adult bats as a factor influencing ecto-
parasite prevalence and intensity has received less attention 
than the aforementioned host traits. Lactating adult females 
have been shown to have more ectoparasites than pregnant fe-
males in Myotis lucifugus and Myotis myotis (Smith and Clay, 
1988; Christe et aI., 2000). 
Ectoparasite intensity has often been speculated to cause de-
creased survival of bats by imposing a burden on energy re-
serves due to grooming and annoyance. In little brown bats, M. 
lucifugus, grooming was found to be the most energetically 
costly activity at day roosts (Burnett and August, 1981). A high 
ectoparasite intensity also resulted in an increase in the fre-
quency of grooming bouts in captive M. myotis in Switzerland 
(Giorgi et aI., 2001). Ectoparasite intensity was correlated with 
lower body weights in lactating pallid bats (Antrozous pallidus), 
which may have led to a higher frequency of roost switching 
(Lewis, 1996). Ectoparasites have been cited as a factor causing 
high mortality of juvenile gray bats (Myotis grisescens; Tuttle 
and Stevenson, 1982). 
Our study objectives were to determine the ectoparasite fauna 
of big brown bats at multiple roosts in buildings in Fort Collins, 
Colorado, and to investigate possible factors influencing prev-
alence and intensity of selected species of these ectoparasites. 
Particular factors of interest were whether or not there were 
differences in ectoparasite prevalence and intensity associated 
with roost, year of sampling, temperature and humidity, colony 
size, age class of the host, and reproductive status of adult fe-
male hosts. We predicted that juvenile bats would have more 
ectoparasites than adults due to fewer allogrooming bouts than 
adult females (McLean and Speakman, 1997) and based on 
findings by others of higher ectoparasite numbers on juvenile 
bats (Christe et aI., 2000). We predicted that lactating bats 
would have the highest ectoparasite intensities of all reproduc-
tive classes of adult females due to the physiological stresses 
of host reproduction and subsequent suppression of the immune 
system during host reproductive efforts (Hart, 1994; Deeren-
berg et al., 1997; Christe et al., 2000). We also predicted tbat 
roosts with larger colonies of bats would have higher ectopar-
asite numbers, due to exploitation of larger numbers of hosts 
by ectoparasitic mites and fleas (Marshall, 1981; Hart, 1994). 
Finally, based on the literature implicating ectoparasitism as a 
mortality factor in bats, we predicted that ectoparasite intensity 
should negatively influence annual survival of big brown bats. 
. , 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bat capture and parasite counts 
Bat roosts were found through local knowledge and radiotracking of 
bats caught foraging in summer 2001 and 2002 (O'Shea et aI., 2004; 
Wimsatt et aI., 2005). Bats were captured outside exit points of summer 
roosts in buildings at their evening emergence (or in a few cases, in-
ternally in the late afternoon depending on roost structure and accessi-
bility), from mid-May to mid-September 2002 through 2004. Bats were 
collected from each roost at approximately 2- to 3-wk intervals using 
mist nets (Avinet, Dryden, New York), stacked nets, H-nets, a funnel 
trap, harp traps, or direct removal from roosting surfaces using forceps 
and gloves (Wimsatt et aI., 2005). Bats were removed from mist nets 
within 1 to 5 min and from traps within 30 min; they were placed 
individually into cloth bags and then into disposable paper cups with 
lids. The bats were transported from the capture site to the laboratory 
within 1 hr of capture. Bats were scanned for previously inserted passive 
integrated transponder (PIT) tags (Avid, Norco, California) used for 
identification at capture and again prior to PIT tag insertion in first-time 
captures at the laboratory (Wimsatt et aI., 2005). Several morphological 
characteristics were measured on each bat upon arrival at the laboratory. 
The bats then were held firmly yet gently under a 152-mm-diameter 3X 
magnifier with built-in light attachment, and direct counts of larger ec-
toparasites (Steatonyssus occidentalis protonymphs were the smallest at 
0.5 mm in length) were conducted on the right wing (dorsal and ven-
tral), uropatagium (dorsal and ventral), ears (dorsal and ventral surfac-
es), shoulders, and rump (dorsal furred area distal to an imaginary line 
from the pelvic girdle posterior to the uropatagium). A general visual 
survey of the face, left wing, and ventral body was also conducted. All 
procedures involving bats were approved by the Animal Care and Use 
Committee of Colorado State University. Smaller and cryptic ectopar-
asites (less than 0.5 mm in length), such as myobiid mites, were too 
small to count regularly on bats using this technique. The presence of 
smaller mites was determined on a subsample of bats that were killed 
(see below). Voucher specimens of ectoparasites were collected oppor-
tunistically from bats, both released and killed, using Watchmaker's 
forceps (Bioquip, Rancho Dominguez, California) and placed in sterile 
O-ring tubes (Starstedt, Newton, North Carolina) with 70% ethanol for 
later identification. The cloth bags were examined for larger ectopara-
sites that may have crawled off the bat. Upon completion of counts, 
bats were returned to their respective cloth bags and holding cups, and 
then released at the site of capture. After release of bats, cloth bags 
were washed in dilute bleach and detergent to prevent the accidental 
transmission of ectoparasites between bats at future captures (Wimsatt 
et aI., 2005). Ectoparasites were identified using dichotomous keys 
(Cooley and Kohls, 1944; Brennan and Jones, 1959; Peterson, 1960; 
Rudnick, 1960; Usinger, 1966; Radovsky, 1967; Krantz, 1978; Lewis, 
1978; McDaniel, 1979; Goff et aI., 1982) and verified by C. M. Ritzi 
(acari) and B. Kondratieff (insects). Voucher insect specimens were sub-
mitted to the Gillette Insect Museum, Colorado State University (Fort 
Collins, Colorado); and voucher acari to the Jim V. Richerson Inverte-
brate Collection, SuI Ross State University (Alpine, Texas). The ecto-
parasites were mounted on slides using polyvinyl alcohol (PV A) (Bio-
quip) solution to clear the specimens of ingested blood and to fix the 
specimens to the slides. Slides were ringed using fingernail polish (Whi-
taker, 1988). 
Roost characteristics 
We sampled bats at 11 roosts in the course of this study. All roosts 
were sampled at least once each summer during all 3 yr of the study, 
some as many as 6 times in a summer. All roosts were within the city 
limits of Fort Collins, Larimer County, Colorado, except C40, which is 
located near Timnath, Colorado, about 0.5 km southeast of the city 
limits of Fort Collins. All structures with bat roosts were occupied by 
people at some point during the day except: C40, MIH, and RHS. Fur-
ther descriptions of roosts are on file with the authors. 
Approximate colony size was based primarily upon exit counts of 
bats emerging at the roost (Kunz, 2003), as well as numbers of bats 
captured during the year. Density of bats in clusters was never accu-
rately measured in this study because of the difficulty in accessing the 
bats guring the day in many of the roosts. Each colony was placed in 
a size category based on the emergence counts of each year. Roosts 
termed "small" had between 1 and 50 bats, medium roosts had 51-100 
bats, and large roosts had more than 100 bats (maximum 213) present 
before pups became volant. Relative humidity data were recorded in 6 
of the roosts (GIH, HAR, HFA, LAH, MIH, RHS) using HOBO 
(:!:3.0%, model H8 Pro series, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, 
Massachusetts) data loggers recording relative humidity at lO-min in-
tervals. HOBO data loggers were verified in the laboratory and found 
to measure within the manufacturer specifications. HOBO measure-
ments were obtained from 1 June 2004 through 15 September 2004. 
Temperature measurements were obtained using Thermocron iButtons 
(:!:1 C, model DS1921, Dallas Semiconductor Corp., Dallas, Texas), 
recorded every 2 hr from 1 June 2004 to 15 September 2004 in every 
roost except CHI and LTR. External relative humidity and temperature 
data were obtained from the Fort Collins Weather Station at Colorado 
State University for the 1 June to 15 September period for all years 
(http://ccc.atmos.colostate.eduJ accessed on 31 October 2005). Absolute 
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humidity was calculated for roosts in 2004 and the yearly weather sta-
tion data using formulas provided by Fritschen and Gay (1979). 
Calibration of ectoparasite counts 
The sampling technique was designed for evaluating ectoparasitism 
in a large sample of big brown bats. This technique yielded an index 
of abundance rather than a complete census of each individual bat. We 
also could not verify minute diagnostic characters on every ectoparasite 
specimen counted. This was due to time constraints and animal handling 
considerations. Ectoparasite intensity studies on bats sometimes involve 
brushing (Reisen et al., 1976; Whitaker et al., 1983) or visual inspection 
and removal (Ritzi et aI., 200l; Dick et al., 2003). As in this study, 
these other counting methods also provide indices of abundance rather 
than robust population estimates. Indices are inferior to true censuses 
or rigorous estimation procedures that can adjust for detectability (An-
derson, 2001, 2003). However, we calibrated the index by regressing 
the counts with more intensive, complete counts (approximating a cen-
sus) on a subsample of killed bats (n = 17). Mullens et al. (2000) 
followed a similar subsampling procedure by counting fowl mites (Or-
nithonyssus sylviarum) on the vent region of chickens as an index (but 
did not count the total number of mites present on the chicken to cal-
ibrate and validate their index). We counted ectoparasites on each of 
the 17 live bats using the above method for all bats killed for the count 
validation. After being killed using a ketamine/xylazine overdose, these 
bats were combed over a white pan (Whitaker et al., 1983) to collect 
all visible ectoparasites. The carcasses were frozen at -70 C, immo-
bilizing all remaining ectoparasites. This allowed for a thorough in-
spection of these bats for cryptic ectoparasite species and other indi-
vidual ectoparasites, especially the very small ones that may have elud-
ed collection via brushing. The carcasses were thawed to room tem-
perature and visually inspected for ectoparasites using a dissecting 
microscope at 15X magnification. The ectoparasites collected via visual 
inspection were combined with the ectoparasites collected via brushing 
to represent the total number of ectoparasites present on the host. The 
count data were square root transformed to approximate a normal dis-
tribution. These counts were compared with the index counts previously 
measured on the same bats using a simple linear regression in PROC 
REG of SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina). 
Data analysis 
Ectoparasite data were summarized for 5 species using prevalence 
(proportion of bats with ectoparasites) and intensity (number of para-
sites per bat examined divided by all bats examined, including bats with 
no ectoparasites) (Margolis et aI., 1982; Whitaker, 1988). Mean intensity 
(number of parasites per infested bat examined, not including bats with-
out ectoparasites; Margolis et al., 1982) was .calculated for the overall 
sample of ectoparasites but was not analyzed statistically. Only first 
captures for a bat were used per year in our analyses for preV'alence 
and intensity, to avoid possible artifacts from disturbance of ectopara-
sites by the sampling regimen. All statistical analyses were conducted 
using SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina) and were consid-
ered significant at P = 0.05. Hypotheses regarding prevalence were 
tested by constructing multi way contingency tables using PROC FREQ 
in SAS. A year effect was not analyzed with roost or reproductive status 
because of small sample sizes that resulted from division of roost by 
year, or year by reproductive status. Ectqparasite prevalence and inten-
sity according to reproductive status and roost were also analyzed sep-
arately because of small host sample sizes in each reproductive status 
by roost category. We used negative binomial regressions to analyze 
ectoparasite data. Parasite data often follow a negative binomial distri-
bution, with many hosts having low parasite intensity, while few hosts 
have high parasite intensity (Crofton, 1971; Anderson and May, 1978; 
McCullagh and NeIder, 1989; White and Bennetts, 1996). Important 
effects analyzed in both prevalence and intensity data were age class, 
roost, year, and reproductive status of the adult female host. For each 
analysis, roosts were used as a variable only if the ectoparasite species 
was observed on bats from the roost at some point during the 3-yr data 
collection period. Adult male big brown bats were not common at ma-
ternity roosts; therefore, only adult females were analyzed for differ-
ences in ectoparasite intensity by reproductive condition. Reproductive 
status and relative age (adult or juvenile) of bats were assessed based 
on external characteristics (pregnancy by palpation, lactation by ap-
pearance of the teats, postlactation by the regrowth of hair around the 
teat, age by fusion of the phalangeal epiphyses) following Racey (1988) 
and Anthony (1988). In our study, the juvenile age class pertains only 
to volant juveniles, generally 21 days old or older based on flight ca-
pability (Kunz, 1974). Females were only considered "nonreproduc-
tive" if they did not appear pregnant or lactating during the period when 
other females were in these phases of reproduction. We did not classify 
females as nonreproductive prior to mid-June or later than the first week 
of August to avoid misclassification (in late Mayor early June females 
can be in the early stages of pregnancy undetectable by palpation, and 
later in the summer postlactating females can be difficult to distinguish 
from those that did not reproduce). Temperature, relative humidity, and 
absolute humidity data in 2004 were analyzed using the ANOV A ap-
proach in PROC GLM of SAS. Differences in means of temperature 
and humidity were compared between roosts and the ambient environ-
ment using Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) comparisons (Ott and Long-
necker, 2001). 
Analyses of prevalence and intensity for S. occidentalis on known 
age bats (n = 111) in roost HFA were conducted using only 2004 data. 
Bats were placed into 5 age categories, with 0 representing juvenile bats 
in 2004 and 2:4 representing bats that were 4 yr of age or older because 
they were adults when first PIT tagged in 200l (prior to the onset of 
our study). Bats that were classified as juveniles when first tagged pro-
vided known age individuals 1 to 3 yr after initial captures. Ectoparasite 
intensity in adult females of different reproductive status was also com-
pared in known age bats by nesting reproductive status into each known 
age group. Another analysis of prevalence of Spinturnix bakeri on 
known age bats was conducted using bats from roost HFA in 2004. 
Only a Chi-square goodness of fit test was conducted on these data, due 
to the low prevalence of S. bakeri. 
An annual survival analysis was conducted using Cormack-Jolly-Se-
ber (CJS) based models in Program MARK (White and Burnham, 
1999). Records of bats captured in 2003 were used from a selected 
group of roosts where PIT readers (Avid) were placed at entrances 
throughout the summer and sufficient samples of marked bats were 
available (HFA, MIH, PET, RHS, and TAH). PIT readers were placed 
over cracks at roost entrances and bats entered and exited across them, 
recording date, time, and individual identity. PIT readers were able to 
provide data on the presence of bats at roosts; however, the status of 
missing bats was unknown. Absent bats could have emigrated from the 
roost or died and because death could not be distinguished from emi-
gration, thes~ are termed "apparent" survival rates (4)) (White and 
Burnham, 1999; O'Shea et aI., 2004; Cooch and White, 2006). Bats in 
this particular analysis did not emigrate to other roosts sampled with 
PIT readers. Counts of S. occidentalis at first capture of each bat were 
modeled as a covariate to apparent survival to test whether S. occiden-
talis influences long-term survival of big brown bats. Presence or ab-
sence of a bat at each roost each year as sampled via PIT reader was a 
form of capture-recapture and was computed for the 2003-2004 year 
based on records from 2003 through 2005. Only lactating adult female 
bats and juvenile female bats were used in this analysis because males 
do not regularly return to maternity roosts each year. 
RESULTS 
The ectoparasite fauna 
We documented 11 species of ectoparasites on big brown 
bats roosting in buildings in Fort Collins, Colorado. Six species 
of ectoparasites were not quantified or used in hypothesis tests. 
The badly, BasiliaJorcipata (Nycteribiidae), was found on only 
2 bats and the soft tick, C. kelleyi (Argasidae), was found on 1 
bat. Other ectoparasites found, but not regularly counted due to 
small ectoparasite size and time constraints, were the myobiid 
mites Acanthophthirius caudata, Pteracarus aculeus (Myobi-
idae), and the chirodiscid mite Alabidocarpus eptesicus (Chi-
rodiscidae; new subspecies currently under revision; C. M. Rit-
zi, pers. comm.). One Demodex sp. (Demodecidae) was col-
lected from a single bat carcass by expressing the muzzle and 
examining the expressed material. Owing to the destructive na-
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TABLE I. Ectoparasite prevalence, intensity, and mean intensity by year on big brown bats from Fort Collins, Colorado, all roosts combined.* 
Ectoparasite No. of 
and yr ectoparasites Prevo Overall X2 Int. CI Int. Overall X2 Mint. CI Mint. 
S. occidentalis 
2002 10,242 61.0t 12.0t 10.1-13.8 19.6 17.4-21.9 
2003 15,230 80.0:j: 19.6:j: 17.1-22.0 24.4 21.8-27.1 
2004 10,256 74.7§ 19.5:j: 16.5-22.5 26.1 22.8-29.4 
Overall 35,728 71.2 76.0 16.5 15.2-17.9 65.3 23.2 21.7-24.8 
L. myotis 
2002 864 7.0t 1.01 t 0.39-1.63 14.4 12.24-16.56 
2003 1,896 12.3:j: 2.43:j: 1.14-3.73 19.8 16.29-23.21 
2004 1,544 15.6:j: 2.94:j: 1.68-4.2 18.8 16.00-21.66 
Overall 4,304 11.0 26.6 1.99 1.38-2.60 9.5 18.1 16.39-19.78 
C. pilosellus 
2002 40 4.0 0.05t 0.03-0.06 1.18 1.15-1.21 
2003 64 4.8 0.08H 0.05-0.12 1.73 1.62-1.84 
2004 49 6.1 0.09:j: 0.06-0.13 1.53 1.46-1.60 
Overall 153 4.8 3.2 0.07 0.05-0.09 6.4 1.49 1.44-1.53 
S. bakeri 
2002 82 7.1 0.12t 0.08-0.16 1.74 1.67-1.82 
2003 47 7.2 0.08:j: 0.05-0.10 1.34 1.27-1.41 
2004 34 8.0 0.1O:j: 0.06-0.14 1.31 1.24-1.37 
Overall 163 7.4 0.3 0.10 0.08-0.12 ILl 1.51 1.47-1.55 
M. borealis 
2002 21 3.3'1' 0.05t 0.02-0.08 1.50 1.46-1.54 
2003 37 1O.8:j: 0.13:j: 0.08-0.18 1.23 1.20-1.27 
2004 1 1 5.lt 0.06t 0.02-0.09 1.10 1.07-1.13 
Overall 69 6.0 17.3 0.08 0.06-0.10 8.6 1.28 1.26-1.30 
* Prev., prevalence (%); Int.. intensity (ectoparasites per bat); Mint., mean intensity (ectoparasites per bat); CI. confidence interval (95%). 
t,:j:,§ Indicate statistically significant groupings per ectoparasite species for prevalence and intensity when symbols not in cornmon. 
ture of sampling for Demodex sp., we did not regularly examine 
bats for this ectoparasite. 
Five species of ectoparasites were routinely counted and 
evaluated, with 2,161 counts on 1,702 marked individual big 
brown bats. The most bats were counted for ectoparasites in 
summer 2002 (n = 856), followed by 2003 (n = 779) and 2004 
(n = 526). The macronyssid mite, S. occidentalis (Macronys-
sidae), was the most common ectoparasite in prevalence, inten-
sity, and mean intensity (Table I). Steatonyssus occidentalis was 
found on all areas of the bat in both protonymph and adult life 
stages. The chigger, Leptotrombidium myotis (Trombiculidae), 
was the second most abundant ectoparasite. Leptotrombidium 
myotis was most often found on the ears of the bat (207 cases) 
and, in fewer instances, on the wings (10 cases), ears and wings 
on the same individual (6 cases), uropatagium (1 case), ears 
and uropatagium of the same individual (3 cases), ears, wings, 
and uropatagium of the same individual (1 case), wings and 
uropatagium of the same individual (3 cases), face (4 cases), or 
ears and face of the same individual (3 cases). Other ectopar-
asites found were the wing mite S. bakeri (Spinturnicidae), the 
bat bug Cimex pilosellus (Cimicidae), and the flea Myodopsylla 
borealis (Ischnopsyllidae). Spinturnix bakeri was most often 
found on the wings of the bat (102 cases) and less commonly 
on the uropatagium (3 cases), or wings and uropatagium (3 
cases). Spinturnix bakeri was never found in the pelage. Spin-
turnix bakeri was not present on bats from 5 roosts (GIH, MIH, 
PAR, PET, and RHS) in any year of the study. Cimex pilosellus 
was generally found on the wings (24 cases), uropatagium (52 
cases), or wings and uropatagium (6 cases) of the bat, and only 
in the fur or bag if disturbed during regular handling of bats in 
bags (21 cases). Myodopsylla borealis was usually found in the 
fur of the bat, specifically the shoulder and neck areas, but 
never on the wings or uropatagium. Myodopsylla borealis was 
not observed at 7 roosts (C40, HAR, LAH, PAR, PET, RHS, 
and TAH). 
The procedure that we used to count ectoparasites produced 
an r2 value of 0.92 and a slope of 0.837 for S. occidentalis and 
an r2. value of 0.76 and a slope of 1.183 for L. myotis (Figs. 1, 
2) when regressed against the "censuses" on killed bats, thus 
validating the use of these indices. Cimex pilosellus was only 
found on I individual bat in this sample, and the count was 
accurate. Spinturnix bakeri and M. borealis were absent from 
all 17 hosts present in this sample. 
Environmental effects 
Year and roost effects were seen in prevalence and intensity 
of all ectoparasites. Prevalence of all ectoparasites varied sig-
nificantly during all 3 yr of this study except in C. pilosellus 
and S. bakeri (Table I). Analysis of annual differences in prev-
alence of S. occidentalis and M. borealis indicated that preva-
lence in 2003 was the highest and in 2002 was the lowest (Table 
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I). Lep/o/rombidiutn myo/is was least prevalent in 2002 and 
most preva lent in 2004 (Table I). 
Each of the 5 specie of ectoparasite showed a significant 
year difference in ectoparas ite intensity (Table I). S/ea/onyssus 
oeeiden/alis, L. myo/is, and C. pilosellus all exhibited similar 
trends, with low intensi ties in 2002 (Table I). Spill/urllix bakeri 
also showed a significant difference between 2002 and 2004 (X2 
= 84.9, P < 0.000 I ); however, there wa no difference between 
inten ities in 2003 and 2004 (X 2 = 0.2, P = 0.628). In both 
cases, there were more S. bakeri in 2002 than the other 2 yr. 
Myodopsylla borealis had higher intensity in 2003 than in 2002 
and 2004. 
Ectoparasite prevalence and intensity varied significantl y by 
roost (Tables II , III ). Overall , bats in HFA co lony had the high-
est prevalence and intensity, with nonoverl apping confidence 
interval for S. oeeiden/alis, S. bakeri, and M. borealis (Table 
II). HFA had intensities of L. myo/is and C. pilosellus that were 
comparable w ith tho e at other colonie. Furthermore, HFA was 
I of 2 colonies that had all 5 ectopara ite specie. Roo t LTR 
al 0 had all 5 specie of ectoparasi tes present (Table II )'; how-
ever, thi s colony also had a decrease in bats during the course 
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of the study due to exclusion of bats by owner , progressing 
from a large co lony in 2002 to a mall colony in 2003 and 
2004. Bats at PAR had the highest prevalence of L. myo/is and 
C. pilosellus, and one of the higher intensities o f these 2 ecto-
paras ite species (Table II). PAR also had high preva lence and 
intensity for S. oeeiden/alis. Bats at roost PET had the lowest 
preva lence and intensity for S. oeeiden/alis and C. piloselius 
(Tab le II ). However, comparable preva lence and intensity for L. 
myo/is were obser ved in thi roost relative to other roo t . 
Roosts G IH, LAH, LTR, MIH, and RHS had low preva lence 
and intensity for L. m)'o/is. 
Roost C H I had a larger co lony of big brown bats ( 179 bats) 
compared with other roost but had low preva lences and inten-
sities of . oeeiden/alis (prevalence, 50%; intensity, 1.76 ::!:: 
0.56) and C. pilosellus (preva lence, 2%; intensity, 0.02 ::!:: 0.03); 
with prevalence and intensity of L. myo/is (preva lence, 12% ; • 
intensity, 1.38 ::!:: 1.08) comparable with bats at other roosts 
(Table III) . Spinturnix bakeri and M. borealis were absent from 
thi roost. 
All roosts had higher temperature and lower re lati ve humid-
ities than the ex ternal environment (Table IV) . There was a 
TABLE II . Comparisons of preva lence (%) and intensity of ectoparas ite species on big brown bats (c"ptesicl.Is j il.l'clIs) at II colony sites in bui ldings, 
Fort Collins, Colorado, 2002- 2004* 
S. occidellta lis ~ , L. lII),otis C. piio.l'elllls S. bakeri M . borealis 
Roost Prevo I Ill . (Cl) Prevo Int. (Cl) Prevo Int. (CI) Prevo Int. (C I) Prevo I Ill. (CI) 
C40 54 2.9 !: 0.7 II 3.3 1 !: 3.0 0.02 !: 0.03 I 0.0 1 !: 0.0 1 0 0 
G IH 84 15.4 !: 6.6 8 0.35 !: 0.43 4 0.08 !: 0. 13 0 0 2 0.02 !: 0.04 
HAR 56 3.9 !: 0.9 13 2.33 !: 1.22 4 0.07 !: 0.05 2 0.03 !: 0.02 0 0 
HFA 99 48.9 !: 4 .0 12 3.1 2 !: 2.0 1 7 0. 11 !: 0.04 17 0.26 !: 0.06 10 0. 13 !: 0.04 
LAH 40 0.8 !: 0.4 4 0.44 !: 0.72 4 0.04 !: 0.05 2 0.02 !: 0.04 0 0 
LTR 68 3.5 !: 0.7 8 0.49 !: 0.34 3 0.06 !: 0.05 I 0.04 !: 0.06 I 0.0 1 !: 0.02 
MIH 72 20.6 !: 8.2 2 0.06 !: 0.09 13 0.20 !: 0. 10 0 0 I 0 .0 1 !: 0.01 
PAR 93 12.9 !: 2.5 25 2.96 !: 2.67 15 0.2 1 !: 0.13 0 0 0 0 
PET 2 1 0.5 !: 0.3 17 2.60 !: 1.29 0.4 0.004 !: 0.0 I 0 0 0 0 
RHS 78 7.8 !: 1.4 5 0.60 !: 0.48 5 0.06 !: 0.03 0 0 0 0 
T H 97 10.6 !: 1.7 10 1.08 !: 1.06 0.01 !: 0.02 4 0.04 !: 0.03 0 0 
• Prev .. prevalence: Int. . in lensity (mean number or ectoparasiles :!: 95% confidence interval). 
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TABLE III. Chi-square statistics for ectoparasites and all roosts from 
Fort Collins, Colorado, combined for 2002-2004, * 
Ectoparasite Prev, X2 Int. X2 
S. occidentalis 675.3 1,486.4 
L. myotis 50.5 37.6 
C. pilosellus 67.3 60.9 
S. bakeri 116.2 115.9 
M. borealis 32.7 369.0 
* Prev., prevalence; Tnt.. intensity; all P values were <0.0001. 
significant effect between roosts with regard to temperature 
(ANOVA: F = 192.2, P < 0.0001). The roost with the lowest 
temperature was PAR, 1 C higher than the ambient temperature 
(Table IV). When the ambient temperatures were compared 
across summers, each year was significantly different (ANO-
VA: F = 57.0, P < 0.0001), with 2003 the warmest summer, 
followed by 2002 and 2004 (Table IV). When compared across 
years, the ambient relative humidity was significantly different 
among all years (ANOVA: F = 755.8, P < 0.0001), with 2004 
having the highest relative humidity, followed by 2003 and 
2002 (Table IV). Each roost was less humid than the ambient 
relative humidity in 2004. The roosts also differed significantly 
from one another (ANOVA: F = 6792.5, P < 0.0001). The 
roosts ranked in the following order (highest to lowest humid-
ities): LAH, MIH, HFA, HAR, GIH, and RHS (Table IV). Ab-
solute humidity was also significantly different among all years 
(ANOVA: F = 24.56, P < 0.0001); however, unlike relative 
humidity, 2003 and 2004 were paired together using SNK com-
parisons while 2002 was in a separate grouping (Table IV). The 
roosts also differed significantly from one another (ANOV A: F 
= 121.82, P < 0.0001), but unlike relative humidity, half of 
the roosts were higher than the ambient absolute humidity with 
the other half lower (Table IV). 
Age class and reproductive status of bat hosts 
Overall, there was no significant difference in the prevalence 
of S. occidentalis between adult female bats and volant juvenile 
bats (Table V). However, when evaluated by year, significant 
differences occurred between age classes for S. occidentalis 
prevalence in 2002 (adults, 71 %; juveniles, 56%; X2 = 16.2, P 
< 0.0001) and 2004 (adults, 82%; juveniles, 54%; X2 = 39.9, 
P < 0.0001). Significant differences between age classes in 
TABLE IV. Temperature and humidity of big brown bat roosts measured 
during 2004 in Fort Collins, Colorado. 
Mean daily Mean relative Mean absolute 
Roost temperature (C) humidity (%) humidity (g ill 3) 
C40 22.5 ± 0.4§ ** ** 
GIH 25.2 ± 0.3t 37.5 ± 0.1 8.8 ± 0.211 
HAR 24.8 ± O.4t 38.4 ± 0.2 8.5 ± 0.1# 
HFA 27.0 ± 0.4* 39.1 ± 0.1 10.1 ± O.lt 
LAH 23.2 ± 0.4+ 50.4 ± 0.2 10.8 ± 0.2* 
LTR ** ** ** 
MIH 22.8 ± 0.3+§ 44.1 ± 0.1 9.1 ± 0.1§ 
PAR 20.0 ± 0.311 ** ** 
PET 24.8 ± 0.5', ** ** 
RHS 27.2 ± 0.2* 36.6 ± 0.1 9.6 ± 0.1+ 
TAH 22.6 ± 0.4§ ** ** 
External 19.1 ± 0.3# 60.4 ± 0.4 9.5 ± 0.1+ 
Measurements with different symbols (*, t. :j:, §, II, #) are significantly different 
(rr = 0.05) in each column. All measurements for relative humidity were signif-
icantly different (rr = 0.05). 
** Indicates the data were not measured for that particular variable. 
overall prevalence were noted in L. myotis, C. pilosellus, and 
S. bakeri (Table V). There was no difference in prevalence of 
M. borealis between adult and juvenile bats (Table V). Steaton-
yssus occidentalis, C. pilosellus, and S. bakeri demonstrated a 
significant difference in intensity according to age class of the 
host, whereas L. myotis and M. borealis did not (Table V). 
Analyses of known age bats from HFA roost showed that as 
the bats got older, they had an increase in intensity of S. occi-
dentalis and S. bakeri. There were no significant differences in 
intensity between juveniles (age 0), bats of known age 1 yr (X2 
= 0.5, P = 0.48), and bats of known age 2 yr (X2 = 2.0, P = 
0.16). However, there were significant differences between ju-
veniles and age 3 (X2 = 4.0, P = 0.04) as well as between 
juveniles and individuals ~4 yr of age (X 2 = 26.2, P < 0.0001). 
Spinturnix bakeri was only observed on 1 juvenile in this anal-
ysis. Consequently, there was a significant difference in prev-
alence of S. bakeri among known age bats (X 2 = 44.4, P < 
0.0001). We did not analyze differences in intensity because of 
skewed data for S. bakeri. However, most S. bakeri were found 
on bats ~4 yr of age (23 mites on 16 individuals) followed by 
age 3 bats (3 mites on 3 bats), and no mites were found on age 
1 or 2 bats. 
Prevalence differed significantly for each ectoparasite species 
TABLE V. Prevalence and intensity of ectopal'asites by age class of big brown bats from Fort Collins, Colorado, 2002-2004. * 
Adult (n = 1,518) Juvenile (n = 643) 
Ectoparasite Prevo lnt. Prevo 
S. occidentalis 72 18.44 ± 1.82+ 69 
L. myotis 9t 1.68 ± 0.76 15 
C. pilosellus 6'1' 0.09 ± 0.02+ 2 
S. bakeri§ 9t 0.12 ± 0.03+ 4 
M. borealisll 6 0.08 ± 0.03 5 
* Prev., prevalence (%); Int., intensity (mean number of ectoparasites ±95% confidence interval). 
t Significant (rr = 0.05) difference using PROC FREQ (prevalence) between age classes. 
:j: Significant (rr = 0.05) difference using PROC GENMOD (intensity) between age classes. 
§ Sample size different for S. bakeri: n = 1,009 adults and n = 445 juveniles. 
Ii Sample size different for M. borealis: n = 653 adults and n = 249 juveniles. 
Int. 
12.03 ± 1.70 
2.73 ± 1.0 
0.03 ± 0.01 
0.04 ± 0.02 
0.06 ± 0.03 
Overall X2 
Prevo lnt. 
1.7 16.8 
15.5 l.l 
11.9 10.0 
13.3 24.8 
0.4 3.1 
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TABLE VI. Prevalence and intensity of ectoparasites by reproductive status of adult female big brown bats from Fort Collins, Colorado, 2002-
2004.* 
Pregnant (n = 417) Lactating (n = 557) Postlactation (n = 375) Nonreproductive (n = 86) Overall X2 
Ectoparasite Prevo Int. Prevo Int. Prevo Int. Prevo Int. Prevo Int. 
S. occidentalis 68t 14.8 ::+: 3.2:j: 81 25.6::+: 3.6 67t 15.8 ::+: 3.2:j: 62t 10.4 ::+: 4.7:j: 36.7 54.1 
L. myotis 3 0.17 ::+: 0.15:j: 3 1.08 ::+: 1.55 19t 3.02 ::+: 1.46:j: 16t 2.17 ::+: 2.13:j: 96.6 36.2 
C. pilosellus 6 0.09 ::+: 0.04 7 0.11 ::+: 0.04 4 0.05 ::+: 0.03:j: It 0.01 ::+: 0.02:j: 8.2 9.6 
S. bakeri 8 0.06 ::+: 0.03:j: II 0.18 ::+: 0.06 9 0.14 ::+: 0.06 2 0.02::+: 0.03:j: 7.0 14.1 
M. borealis 4t 0.06 ::+: 0.05:j: 10 0.14 ::+: 0.06 5t 0.05 ::+: 0.03:j: § § 9.3 11.2 
* Prev .• prevalence (%); Int., intensity (mean number of ectoparasites ::+:95% confidence interval). 
t Significant (oc = 0.05) difference using PROC FREQ (prevalence) between lactating bats and any other reproductive stage. 
:j: Significant (oc = 0.05) difference using PROC GENMOD (intensity) between lactating bat and any other reproductive stage. 
§ No ectoparasites found in this particular group. 
except S. bakeri when compared across reproductive status of 
adult females (Table VI). In L. myotis, the highest prevalence 
was found in adult females that were postlactating or nonrepro-
ductive. The opposite was observed with S. occidentalis, C. 
pilosellus, and M. borealis, in which lactating females had the 
highest prevalence and nonreproductive females had the lowest 
prevalence. When analyzing differences in reproductive status 
of females and prevalence of S. occidentalis by year, each year 
showed significant effects on S. occidentalis prevalence (2002, 
X2 = 78.8, P < 0.0001; 2003, X2 = 23.6, P < 0.0001; 2004, X2 
= 10.9, P = 0.012). Lactating females had the highest preva-
lence of S. occidentalis in 2002 (74%; compared with pregnant, 
26%; postlactation, 52%; and nonreproductive, 55%) and 2004 
(90%; compared with pregnant, 77%; postlactation, 80%; and 
nonreproductive, 50%). However, in 2003 pregnant bats had the 
highest prevalence (90%) followed by lactating females (85%), 
nonreproductive females (79%), and postlactating bats (69%). 
Ectoparasite intensity showed significant differences between 
lactation and at least 1 other reproductive condition in adult 
female bats (Table VI). Intensities of S. occidentalis and M. 
borealis showed significant differences between lactating fe-
males and all other groups, with more ectoparasites present on 
lactating bats. (S. occidentalis: lactation and pregnant X2 = 43.4, 
P < 0.0001; lactation and postlactating X2 = 23.8, P < 0.0001; 
lactation and nonreproductive X2 = 15.6, P < 0.0001. M. bo-
realis: lactation and pregnant X2 = 5.5, P = 0.019; lactation 
and postlactating X2 = 4.1, P = 0.044; Table VI.) There were 
no M. borealis found on nonreproductive bats. Cimex pilosellus 
was observed in higher numbers on lactating bats than postlac-
TABLE VII. Annual survival estimates (4)) over 1 yr for each roost and 
age class of big brown bats from Fort Collins, Colorado. 
Age class 
Adults 
Juveniles 
Roost 
HFA (n = 70) 
MIH (n = 36) 
PET (n = 26) 
RHS (n = 22) 
TAH (n = 21) 
HFA (n = 35) 
PET (n = 14) 
RHS (n = 9) 
TAH (n = 18) 
4> (95% CI) 
0.823 (0.748-0.880) 
0.833 (0.724-0.905) 
0.896 (0.773-0.956) 
0.900 (0.762-0.962) 
0.718 (0.559-0.836) 
0.714 (0.591-0.812) 
0.792 (0.587-0.911) 
0.941 (0.680-0.992) 
0.656 (0.479-0.798) 
tating bats (X2 = 5.4, P = 0.020). Spinturnix bakeri exhibited 
a significant difference between lactating females and pregnant 
females (X2 = 5.5, P = 0.019), as well as with nonreproductive 
females (X2 = 5.9, P = 0.015), with more ectoparasites present 
on lactating females in both comparisons. Leptotrombidium my-
otis showed a significant difference between nonreproductive 
females and lactating females (X2 = 4.8, P = 0.028), with more 
parasites found on nonreproductive females than lactating fe-
males. Interestingly, L. myotis also had a lower intensity among 
lactating bats than postlactating bats (X 2 = 6.8, P = 0.009). 
However, more L. myotis were found on lactating females than 
on pregnant females (X2 = 13.8, P = 0.0002). The analysis of 
intensity of S. occidentalis by reproductive status nested within 
known ages of bats in the smaller sample of known age bats at 
HFA roost yielded no differences. 
Steatonyssus occidentalis infestation and annual survival 
of bats 
There were no effects of S. occidentalis on apparent annual 
survival of bats. The same model was chosen via AICc values 
in both adults and juveniles. The highest ranking models had 
constant survival and capture probabilities and much higher dif-
ferences in AICc scores, Akaike weights, and model likelihoods 
than models incorporating S. occidentalis counts. Additionally, 
the confidence intervals for the beta values for S. occidentalis 
intensities overlapped zero for adults (~ -0.051; 
-0.541-0.438) and juveniles (~ = -0.092; -0.875-0.690). 
Apparent survival (<I» was relatively high at all of the roosts 
sampled for both adults and juveniles (Table VII). 
DISCUSSION 
The ectoparasite fauna of the big brown bat 
None of the ectoparasites observed on big brown bats in this 
study are new host records for this species. However, they in-
clude some new host records for Colorado. This study is the 
first to document A. eptesicus on big brown bats in western 
North America, and the second record for this region on any 
species of bat. Alabidocarpus eptesicus has also recently been 
collected from Myotis occultus in Arizona and New Mexico (c. 
Ritzi, pers. comm.). Most of the ectoparasite species docu-
mented in this study have been found on big brown bats in 
other areas in North America. Steatonyssus occidentalis has 
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been observed on big brown bats wherever they have been ex-
amined throughout the host's distribution (Radovsky, 1967). 
However, no previous studies have reported this ectoparasite in 
Colorado. Spinturnix bakeri has also been observed wherever 
ectoparasites have been surveyed on big brown bats in Canada 
and the U.S.A. Spinturnix americanus, a closely related species, 
has been observed on Myotis volans in Gunnison, Colorado, the 
only record of any member of the Spinturnicidae in Colorado 
(Rudnick, 1960). Our study is the first report of L. myotis in 
Colorado. In L. myotis, only the larval stage is parasitic, like 
all members of the Trombiculidae (McDaniel, 1979). Lepto-
trombidium myotis has been observed on E. fuscus in Indiana 
(Whitaker, 1973) and Oregon (Whitaker et aI., 1983). Lepto-
trombidium myotis was also associated with several different 
species of other Oregon bats in addition to big brown bats 
(Whitaker et aI., 1983). Cimex pilosellus has been found on 
several species of bats or in association with their roosts in the 
western United States and Canada (Usinger, 1966). To our 
knowledge, this study is the first to document this ectoparasite 
on big brown bats in Colorado. Myodopsylla borealis has been 
described from big brown bats in Montana and Minnesota in 
the United States (Lewis, 1978) and in British Columbia, Can-
ada (Chilton et aI., 2000). The current study represents the only 
record for M. borealis in Colorado. Myodopsylla gentilis and 
Myodopsylla nordina have been observed on bats in Colorado, 
with M. gentilis documented in Larimer County, but from a bat 
that was not identified to species (Campos, 1971), 
Four of the 5 ectoparasite species (excluding L. myotis) sta-
tistically analyzed in this study are known blood feeders 
(Krantz, 1978; McDaniel, 1979; Marshall, 1981). Most of these 
ectoparasites are specific to Chiroptera, with many being host 
specific as well. In a study of a closely related species of bat 
flea, Myodopsylla insignis, none of 15 fleas placed on a labo-
ratory mouse survived after 48 hr, leading to the conclusion 
that M. ins ignis is host specific (Smith and Clay, 1988). Aside 
from blood loss, fleas typically can cause dermatitis in human 
hosts and domestic mammals as a side effect of feeding (Nelson 
et aI., 1977). However, it is currently unknown whether this 
effect occurs in bats. 
Like fleas, bat bugs are commonly associated with bat roosts. 
In the current study, the residents of roosts PET and CHI stated 
that they would routinely find bat bugs in their house. The res-
idents would also complain of bug bites associated with the bat 
bugs. According to the residents of roost CHI, bat bugs were 
present in high intensities when the bats dispersed in the fall. 
Cimex adjunctus, a bat bug found in the eastern and southern 
United States commonly associated witl'l big brown bats, will 
feed on humans as well as bats (Reeves et aI., 2004). Also, a 
case study in the United Kingdom documented the bat bug Ci-
mex pipistrelli in the bed of a college student (Whyte et aI., 
2001). Aside from irritation via feeding from bat bugs to the 
host (and accidentally humans), Cimex spp. is a vector for var-
ious diseases and can elicit an immune response in humans 
(Reeves, 2001). Cimex brevis, an ectoparasite of M. lucifugus, 
has been shown to transmit Trypanosoma hedricki between big 
brown bats in the laboratory (Bower and Woo, 1981). In a more 
recent study, Bartonella sp. was detected via PCR from C. ad-
junctus sampled in a cave, although the ability to transmit this 
pathogen to a host or accidental species has not been demon-
strated (Reeves et aI., 2005). Cimex spp. should be further stud-
ied to investigate whether pathogens from bat bugs may spill 
over to other species, such as humans. The combination of po-
tential feeding on humans coupled with possible disease trans-
mission could make C. pilosellus an important organism for 
study in human health. 
In contrast to bat bugs, these mites are currently not known 
to transmit diseases to bats. However, other members in the 
superfamily Dermanyssoidea are known or suspected vectors of 
pathogens in rodents, birds, and bats (Moro et aI., 2005; Reeves 
et aI., 2006). Rickettsial agents, such as species of Anaplasma, 
Bartonella, and Spiroplasma, have been detected through DNA 
extractions of related ectoparasite species of Steatonyssus and 
Spinturnix from the Philippines, United Kingdom, Tanzania, 
and Madagascar (Reeves et aI., 2006). Mites typically can also 
cause dermatitis in association with feeding on most hosts (Nel-
son et aI., 1977). Demodex artibei is known to cause swelling 
in the eyelids of its host Artibeus aztecus (Vargas et aI., 1995). 
However, it is currently unknown what pathogenesis, if any, is 
caused by the mites that parasitize big brown bats. 
Environmental factors 
The summer of 2002 differed significantly from 2003 and 
2004 in prevalence and intensity of most species of ectopara-
sites surveyed (Table II). This may be due to natural abiotic 
factors. The year 2002 was a hot and dry year relative to the 
other 2 years of the study. A low number of ectoparasites could 
be attributed to low absolute humidity, which may have acted 
as a physiological stressor on the ectoparasite or on the host, 
indirectly affecting ectoparasite abundance. Moyer et aI. (2002) 
found that feather-feeding lice were less abundant on mourning 
doves (Zenaida macroura), inca doves (Columbina inca), and 
rock doves (Columba Livia) in more arid regions. However, un-
less they are nidicolous, blood-feeding ectoparasites should be 
less negatively affected by low humidity due to water intake in 
their blood-feeding diet (Moyer et aI., 2002) and shelter in the 
roost of the host (Marshall, 1982). Ectoparasites with free-living 
life stages have the potential for physiological stress caused by 
low humidity when off of the host (Moyer et aI., 2002). Dood 
(1987) reported a decrease in fecundity of S. occidentalis at 
low humidities (0 to 25% relative humidity) compared with 
higher humidities (50% to 100% relative humidity). Egg can-
nibalism by females also increased at lower humidities in S. 
occidentalis (Dood, 1987). In 2004, all of the sampled roosts 
had between 35% and 50% relative humidities, suggesting low-
er fe~undity than in S. occidentalis studied in Ohio (Dood, 
1987). All of the ectoparasites studied in detail except S. bakeri 
leave the host at some point during the course of their life cycle 
to molt, reproduce, and/or digest blood meals (Rudnick, 1960; 
Usinger, 1966; Radovsky, 1967; Krantz, 1978; Marshall, 1981, 
1982; Dood, 1987; Smith and Clay, 1988). Because S. bakeri 
does not leave the host, it may be less influenced by low ab-
solute humidity. These potential effects of absolute humidity 
appear to have occurred in our study (Table I), suggesting that 
those species that spend more time off of the host were lower 
in the driest year (2002), whereas S. bakeri was not. Beck 
(1966) observed that Spinturnix orri was susceptible to low 
humidities and higher temperatures under laboratory conditions. 
Physiological stress on the bat host could also have influ-
enced ectoparasite intensity in 2002. However, bats have nightly 
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access to free drinking water, and it is more likely that temper-
ature, rather than humidity, would be an important factor af-
fecting the bats. If bats are more prone to movement in the 
presence of higher temperatures (O'Shea et aI., 2004), ectopar-
asites such as C. pilosellus may be more likely to encounter 
and feed on humans when their natural hosts are absent from 
the roost. Humidity is not a factor for big brown bats in Penn-
sylvania choosing maternity roosts, but temperature is (Wil-
liams and Brittingham, 1997). These bats chose roosts that had 
higher temperatures and wider temperature gradients, facilitat-
ing reproductive success during the spring and summer. Bio-
logical effects on prevalence and intensity of the nidicolous 
species could be an important health factor for humans. Sum-
mers that favor ectoparasite intensity may be accompanied by 
incidental contact and possibly disease transmission by ecto-
parasites such as C. pilosellus in structures occupied by both 
bats and humans. In particular, during autumn dispersal these 
ectoparasites could plague the human residents while the ec-
toparasites search for suitable hosts for nutrition and develop-
ment. 
Each roost in this study provided a different environment for 
big brown bats and their ectoparasites. Generally, our predic-
tions of larger colonies having higher ectoparasite loads asso-
ciated with them were correct. The large colony at roost HFA 
generally had the highest prevalence and intensity for most ec-
toparasite species (Table II). The only comparable roost to HFA 
was LTR in the first year of sampling; this roost had a large 
bat population and had all 5 ectoparasite species present. How-
ever, the residents of LTR had the bats excluded and a bat box 
erected in place, causing the colony size to decrease from large 
to small and preventing an appropriate comparison. Roost CHI, 
although only investigated during 2004, was considered a large 
colony but did not have representatives from all 5 ectoparasite 
species present. This may be due to insecticide application (see 
below). Both of the medium-sized colonies (HAR and PET) 
had medium to low levels of S. occidentalis present relative to 
other colonies in this study. Myodopsylla borealis was not 
found at any of these medium-sized colonies. The remainder of 
the colonies were considered small, and these roosts h.ad me-
dium to low ectoparasite levels. Dood (1987) also noted that 
fewer ectoparasite species were found in colonies of fewer than 
50 hosts. As in the study by Williams and Brittingham (1997), 
big brown bats in Fort Collins probably also preferred roosts 
with warmer temperature for promoting rapid development of 
young, as shown by larger colonies occupying sites with warm-
er temperatures. • , 
To counter the presence of the bat bugs, the residents of PET 
and CHI deployed insecticide to control for C. pilosellus that 
invaded the residents' living quarters upon bat dispersal in the 
autumn. This application appears to have influenced the inten-
sity of C. pilosellus in bats from these roosts in comparison 
with bats in other roosts with similar bat colony size. Coinci-
dentally, intensities of other nidicolous ectoparasites such as S. 
occidentalis or M. borealis may have been reduced as well from 
the use of insecticide. Insecticide application may have eradi-
cated some ectoparasites, such as M. borealis and S. bakeri, 
from these roosts entirely. Interestingly, L. myotis was not af-
fected on bats from either of these roosts, adding indirect evi-
dence that this ectoparasite is not encountered in the roost 
(Beck, 1966), but encountered outside the roost while foraging 
or night roosting. 
Age class and reproductive status of bat hosts 
There was a significant difference between adult and juvenile 
bats in prevalence and intensity for each ectoparasite species, 
except M. borealis. However, unlike our prediction, the differ-
ence indicated that ectoparasites were generally more prevalent 
and had higher intensities on adults rather than juveniles. Prev-
alence of S. occidentalis was the same between the 2 age clas-
ses; however, intensity was higher on adult bats. Owing to time 
and logistic constraints, we were unable to sample prevolant 
juvenile bats for ectoparasites, so it remains unknown whether 
prevolant juveniles also had heavy ectoparasite loads. Dood 
(1987) also found fewer S. occidentalis present on juvenile big 
brown bats in Ohio and attributed this to the presence of sparse-
ly furred regions on the host, which may allow grooming to be 
more effective. However, unlike those in Ohio, the juveniles in 
this study were volant and not sparsely furred at the stage of 
development when we examined them. Cimex pilosellus had 
higher prevalence and intensity on adult bats than juvenile bats. 
In working with the brown long-eared bat (Plecotus auritus), 
McLean and Speakman (1997) found that as the lactation period 
progressed, mother-juvenile grooming decreased and juvenile 
allogrooming increased. To our knowledge, grooming times and 
behaviors have not been extensively studied in big brown bats; 
therefore, it can only be assumed that big brown bat mothers 
also groom their young, and that the grooming bouts decrease 
with time. By allocating more time and energy into grooming 
their young, perhaps female big brown bats allogroom less, al-
lowing ectoparasite intensity to remain at a higher level. 
Intensity of L. myotis did not differ between adult and ju-
venile bats. However, juveniles had a significantly higher prev-
alence of L. myotis. Because L. myotis is a habitat-specific bat 
ectoparasite (Ritzi, Wethington, and Whitaker, 2002), it is likely 
that the increase in prevalence is due to an increased encounter 
probability while foraging or night roosting in habitats that al-
low for exposure to L. myotis. Nonlarval stages of L. myotis, 
as well as other species of trombiculid mites, have not been 
found in the roost of any bat (Beck, 1966). Unfortunately, the 
natural history of L. myotis is poorly known; thus, it is difficult 
to speculate on ecological differences that may contribute to 
differences in prevalence. 
Spinturnix bakeri is a bat specialist mite that never leaves 
the host, with gravid females directly depositing deuteronymphs 
onto the host rather than laying eggs (Rudnick, 1960). This life 
cycle permits transfer to another host only during close contact 
with another host, which may explain the higher prevalence and 
intensity of this ectoparasite on adults rather than juveniles: 
adult bats have led longer lives, allowing more exposures to 
infestations in roosts. In the analysis of known age bats, S. 
bakeri was mostly present on older bats as opposed to juveniles 
or young adults (age 1 or 2). It is unknown what the intensity 
or mortality of S. bakeri is during hibernation, but our findings 
suggest these mites remain on the bats in hibernation and sur-
vive over winter. 
For most ectoparasite groups, prevalences and intensities on 
adult females during the lactation stage of the host reproductive 
cycle were significantly higher than intensities during the post-
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lactating phase, following our prediction that lactating bats 
would have the highest ectoparasite loads. Female bats form 
maternity colonies in the late spring, where they remain 
throughout pregnancy and most of the lactation stages of the 
annual cycle of reproduction. Because there are only adult fe-
males present early in the formation of the maternity colonies, 
the ectoparasites gradually increase in number on this group of 
bats, reflecting the similarities between pregnant and lactating 
bats. However, during the lactation and postlactation phases of 
reproduction, there are juveniles present in the roost in addition 
to the adult females. The ectoparasites then spread to the ju-
veniles, diluting their numbers on the adult hosts (Christe et aI., 
2000). In some species of bats, it has been shown that lactating 
female bats spend more time grooming their young and less 
time allogrooming, relative to nonreproductive female bats 
(McLean and Speakman, 1997). Grooming of juvenile bats may 
explain why lactating bats continue to have higher intensities 
of several ectoparasite species, followed by a decrease in ec-
toparasite intensity during postlactation when allogrooming 
may increase. In the postlactation phase, the bats begin to dis-
perse to alternate roosts (Barbour and Davis, 1969) and to pre-
pare for hibernation. This dispersal could have negative effects 
on the numbers of ectoparasites present on the bats because 
most ectoparasites use the bat roost for their own life history. 
With an absence or decreased presence of the host, the ecto-
parasite numbers would inevitably decrease in the roost. Dood 
(1987) also observed a decrease in numbers of S. occidentalis 
on big brown bats in Ohio as autumn approached. Christe et 
aI. (2000) noticed a decrease in ectoparasite number during the 
postlactation phase of captive adult females of M. myotis, which 
they attributed to the presence of juvenile bats diluting the ec-
toparasite numbers. For logistic reasons, we did not sample ec-
toparasites on bats past mid-September. The bats in the current 
study leave Fort Collins and migrate into the Rocky Mountains 
for hibernation (Neubaum et aI., 2006), presumably leaving 
many ectoparasites behind until the bats return the following 
reproductive season. Unfortunately, we could not sample ecto-
parasites of E. fuscus in winter because the bats were inacces-
sible in the deep rock crevices used for hibernation. Of all hi-
bernating bats sampled for ectoparasites in an attic in Ohio, 
only S. occidentalis and A. caudata were present, and both had 
low prevalence and intensity (Dood, 1987). It can reasonably 
be assumed that ectoparasite prevalence and intensity would 
decrease on E. fuscus in Larimer County during the hibernation 
period, as a result of the less social behavior of hibernating E. 
fuscus and the low average temperature of roosts in winter (1.9 
C ± 0.6; Neubaum et al., 2006). Lal1oratory studies indicate 
that macronyssid and spinturnicid mites do not have overwin-
tering life stages and instead cease reproduction and feeding in 
cold «4 C) temperatures (Beck, 1966). 
Myodopsylla borealis was not present on many hosts in this 
study. Because this ectoparasite had low prevalence and inten-
sity, a lack of statistically significant differences is not unex-
pected. The significant decrease from lactation to postlactation 
could be indicative of the dilution effect onto the juvenile bats 
as well as dispersal of bats from maternity roosts to less infested 
roosts. Rabbit fleas, Cediopsylla simplex and Spilopsyllus con-
iculi, have been shown to reproduce in the presence of hor-
mones released from the pregnant rabbit host (Rothschild and 
Ford, 1964, 1972). Smith and Clay (1988) indicate that bat fleas 
may also be influenced by hormones produced during pregnan-
cy in bats; however, this has not been studied in big brown 
bats. The pattern of intensity seen by M. borealis on E. fuscus 
in the current study suggests that host hormones may be an 
important factor in the life cycle of M. borealis; however, more 
research should be conducted to confirm this possible link. Life 
cycle and host interactions of fleas have been studied exten-
sively. Many species of fleas are obligate ectoparasites of a 
specific host species, and bat fleas are no exception. Myodop-
sylla insignis, a related flea species of M. borealis and common 
ectoparasite present on M. lucifugus, uses the roost for ovipo-
sition and pupal development, and bat guano for larval devel-
opment (Smith and Clay, 1988). The latter authors observed 
that Myodopsylla ins ignis had an average life cycle of 23 days 
(under an average relative humidity of 75-85%), which indi-
cates that several generations of fleas could be produced during 
the course of 1 summer season. The drier climate of roosts in 
Larimer County (37-44% relative humidity) may have a neg-
ative effect on the populations of Myodopsylla borealis, causing 
a decreased fecundity in this species and resulting in the low 
observed prevalence and intensity of M. borealis. Although 
most of the flea population at any given time is probably in the 
roost rather than on bats (Smith and Clay, 1988), we assume 
that higher populations in the roost would result in higher in-
tensities and prevalences on hosts. 
Exceptions to this cycle were present in S. bakeri and L. 
myotis. Spinturnix bakeri has a different life cycle from the 
other ectoparasites. Spinturnix bakeri spend their entire life on 
the host, with females giving birth to deuteronymphs rather than 
laying eggs (Rudnick, 1960). A nonsignificant difference be-
tween lactation and postlactation could be associated with the 
lack of movement of this ectoparasite off of the host, contrary 
to the movement of S. myotis off lactating bats to juveniles 
(Christe et aI., 2000). Spinturnix bakeri were present in lower 
mean intensity (1.51 ± 0.04 mites per bat) on big brown bats 
in this study than S. myotis on M. myotis in Switzerland (Christe 
et al., 2000). Spinturnix orri has been demonstrated to repro-
duce in the latter part of summer and into the early fallon pallid 
bats, A. pallidus, in California (Beck, 1966), coinciding with 
the higher numbers of mites present in lactation and postlac-
tation statuses associated with female pallid bats. Spinturnix 
bakeri might follow the same pattern as S. orri, which explains 
the higher intensities of S. bakeri associated with lactating and 
postlactating bats. The length of time that S. bakeri, as well as 
many other mites in Spinturnicidae, takes to complete its life 
cycle is unknown (Rudnick, 1960). It is currently unknown if 
members of Spintumicidae are reliant on host reproductive hor-
mones for initiation of reproductive cycles. The analysis of 
known age bats and S. bakeri indicates that this ectoparasite 
increases prevalence and intensity as its host gets older. 
Leptotrombidium myotis showed the most deviation from the 
cycle presented by other ectoparasite groups. As the summer 
goes on, L. myotis increases in intensity on female bats, with 
most being observed on postlactating females. Chiggers vary 
from most ectoparasites of bats by being relatively habitat spe-
cific rather than host-species specific (Ritzi, Wethington, and 
Whitaker, 2002). Interestingly, nonreproductive female bats sur-
veyed at the same time as lactating bats had a higher prevalence 
and intensity of chiggers. Nonreproductive bats may differ be-
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haviorally and spend more time foraging or roosting in habitats 
where they are more easily exploited by L. myotis. 
Effects of S. occidentalis on annual survival of big brown 
bats 
We found no effect of S. occidentalis intensity on the annual 
survival of either adult or juvenile big brown bats, contrary to 
our prediction. This finding further adds evidence that intensi-
ties of bat ectoparasites at roosts we observed did not dramat-
ically influence host health and that an increase in ectoparasites 
on a bat can be indicative of but not necessarily a cause of the 
deterioration of the bat host's health (Marshall, 1982). A study 
in Europe found that individual weakened bats, based on body 
condition indices (ratio of body mass to forearm length), had 
higher ectoparasite intensities associated with them (Zahn and 
Rupp, 2004). These authors also concluded that high ectopar-
asite intensities may be a sign rather than a cause of low body 
condition, and that not all individual bats followed this pattern. 
Lewis (1996) also observed the same relationship between high 
ectoparasite intensities and low body condition. However, an-
nual survival was not measured in either of these studies. Fur-
ther investigation of survival and ectoparasites should be con-
ducted using bat body condition and annual survival analyses. 
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INTERSPECIFIC AND INTRASPECIFIC ASSOCIATIONS OF TWO SPECIES OF HARD 
TICKS, HAEMAPHYSALIS LONG/CORN/S AND HAEMAPHYSALIS MEGASP/NOSA, 
IN RELATION TO QUESTING SITE 
Takashi Tsunoda* 
Public Health Laboratory of Chiba Prefecture, 666-2 Nitona-cho. Chuo-ku, Chiba 260-0085, Japan. e-mail: scartick@graduate.chiba-u.jp 
ABSTRACT: The effects of intraspecific and interspecific interactions on preferred questing sites of ticks, specifically nymphs and 
larvae of Haemaphysalis longicomis and Haemaphysalis megaspinosa, were examined in Boso Peninsula of central Japan from 
October 1996 to September 1999, Haemaphysalis longicomis were primarily segregated from H. megaspinosa by season. All 
stages of the 2 tick species preferred sedges. Three-way contingency tables and log-linear models were used to test for indepen-
dence of occurrence and to quantify associations between species and stages with similar host ranges. The shifts of questing site 
from leaves to stem tips and from 40-49 cm to greater heights were observed in both species, which suggests that these sites 
are more suitable for ticks and that aggregation may serve as protection from severe conditions. In contrast, a shift to a lower 
height was observed in H. longicornis nymphs and larvae when other species were present, suggesting that they were driven 
away by other species, especially H. megaspinosa. Heterospecific clusters composed of at least 2 species were formed on stem 
tips more frequently, It is concluded that questing site was affected by both aggregation pattern and the presence of other species, 
Interaction among parasites at an attachment site is an im-
portant ecological and behavioral issue (Dobson, 1985; Poulin, 
1998). Some parasites sharing a host occupy similar sites of 
infection, and, consequently, interactions such as niche shift 
may occur (Holmes, 1973). Many species of parasites with free-
living larval stages that actively seek the next host move to a 
particular site where they are more likely to encounter a host 
(Bush et aI., 2001). Nonetheless, little is known about the in-
teractions among parasites during their free-living stages, 
Some species of hard ticks wait on plants to ambush their 
hosts (Sonenshine, 1993), Questing height, Le., ambush height, 
of the bush tick Haemaphysalis iongicornis is associated with 
the body size of its host (Tsunoda and Tatsuzawa, 2004), irre-
spective of plant species and plant surface area (Tsunoda and 
Mori, 2000). The association of questing height with host size 
suggests that the questing of ticks sharing the same host range 
would be concentrated at a particular height, which would vary 
depending on the most prevalent host in the area. Accordingly, 
it is highly probable that competition would occur for the quest-
ing site, as well as the attachment site (Andrews et aI., 1982). 
To demonstrate interaction between parasites, it is essential 
to distinguish the fundamental niche, which characterizes a sQe-
cies in the absence of other species, from the realized niche, 
which characterizes a given population subjected to the con-
straints exerted by other species (Combes, 2001). If the distri-
bution of individuals of a species within patches is aggregated, 
then patches with few or no individuals arise and spatial ag-
gregation may reduce interspecific competition relative to intra-
specific competition (Ives, 1988; Seveu51ter, 1996). Larval ixo-
did ticks cluster at the tips of vegetation (Drew and Samuel, 
1985; Koch, 1988); aggregation pheromones have been report-
ed in many tick species (Sonenshine, 1985). Therefore, in ad-
dition to the presence of other species, spatial aggregation may 
have an effect on the realized niche of ticks. In this study, the 
fundamental niche was defined as the questing site on a plant 
where a tick was found to be solitary in the absence of other 
Received 29 June 2006; revised 20 October 2006; accepted I Decem-
ber 2006. 
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species. Individuals that do not participate in a cluster are re-
ferred to as solitary here, even if other individuals are questing 
on the same plant. The fundamental niche was compared with 
3 types of realized niches, i.e., the site where a tick was solitary 
in the presence of other species on a plant, the site where ticks 
were aggregated in the absence of other species on a plant, and 
the site where ticks were aggregated in the presence of other 
species on a plant. 
Five species of Haemaphysalis ticks are reported to be ec-
toparasites of deer in Boso Peninsula (Mori et aI., 1995). Except 
for larval and nymphal stages of Haemaphysalis kitaokai, all 
stages of the 5 species quested on plants. In the present study, 
intraspecific and interspecific interactions on a questing site of 
Haemaphysalis spp. ticks, especially H. longicornis and Hae-
maphysalis mega~pinosa, were observed to answer the follow-
ing questions: (1) Which resource is primarily segregated by 
ticks? (2) Is the questing site influenced by the presence of other 
species or the formation of clusters? and (3) Where do clusters 
of more than 1 species form most frequently? Multiway con-
tingency tables and log-linear models were used to test for in-
dependence of occurrence and to quantify associations between 
species with similar host ranges. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study area and sampling method 
Research was conducted in a gap, i.e" a cutover area of a forest, on a 
plateau in a southern area of Boso Peninsula on Honshu Island, Japan 
(35°0'Z'N, 1400 09'E, 100 m above sea level). Chinquapin, Lithocarpus ed-
ulis, and sugi cedar, Cryptomeria japonica, surrounded the gap. The study 
area was covered with underbrush consisting of a bamboo, Pleioblastus 
chino; sedge, Carex sp.; eulalia, Miscanthus sinensis; hound berry, Solanum 
nigrum; bird's tare, Vicia cracca; and kudzu vine, Pueraria lobata. 
Twelve species of medium- and large-sized mammals inhabit the south-
ern area of Boso Peninsula, as follows: sika deer, Cervus nippon; wild boar, 
Sus scrofa; Reeves's muntjac, Muntiacus reevesi; red fox, Vulpes vulpes; 
Japanese raccoon dog, Nyctereutes procynoides; raccoon, Procyon lotor; 
badger, Meles meles; weasel, Mustela itatsi; marten, Martes melampus; 
masked palm civet, Paguma larvata; hare, Lepus brachyurus; and Japanese 
macaque, Macaca jUscata. Muntjac (Asada, 2002), raccoon (Ikeda, 2002), 
and masked palm civet (Torii, 2002) are alien species in Japan, and wild 
boar was recently introduced to Boso Peninsula (Kodera and Kanzaki, 
2001). Among these mammals, sika deer were frequently seen in the study 
area, and the range of deer density was 27.1-33.3/km2 from 1995 to 1999 
(Ochiai and Asada, 2004). 
Sampling of ticks was performed monthly from October 1996 to 
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September 1999. The study area of 12 X 28 m was divided into 21 
plots of 4 X 4 m each. The plots were subdivided into 16 quadrats of 
1 X 1 m each. One quadrat was randomly selected in every plot. Three 
plants were chosen according to dominance in each quadrat, resulting 
in a maximum of 63 (= 3 X 21) plants being chosen. Plant species, 
plant height, questing height of ticks, part of plants used by ticks for 
questing, and the number of ticks were all recorded. Ticks on plants 
were collected by hand and identified later using light microscopy in 
the laboratory. Sampling was carried out between 1200 and 1700 hr. 
Analysis 
Selected plant species were classified into 4 categories (bamboo, 
beech, sedge, and other grasses). Manly's Cl (preference index) was used 
for the plant preference of ticks (Manly et a!., 1993). The formula for 
estimating Cl is 
r· [ I 1 
Cl, = ~ ~ (~) 
where Cl, = Manly's Cl for plant category i; r i , rj = proportion of plant 
category i or j in the plant quested (i and j = I, 2, ... , m); n" nj = 
proportion of plant category i or j in the environment; m = number of 
plant category. When ticks do not select plant species, Cl i = 11m (m = 
4 in this study). If Cl, > 11m, plant category i is preferred. If Cli < 11m, 
plant category i is avoided. 
Five categories of height (0-29 cm, 30-39 cm, 40-49 cm, 50-59 
cm, and >60 cm) and 3 of parts (stem tip, other parts of stem, and leaf) 
were distinguished as the questing site on a plant. Ears of sedge plants 
were classed as stem tips. 
Cluster is a term used in this study to describe when either of the 
following behaviors was observed: 2 or more individuals with their 
bodies in contact with each other or coexisting within the length of their 
forelegs. Moreover, when ticks were aggregated in the presence of other 
species on a plant, clusters composed of at least 2 species (heterospecific 
clusters) were distinguished from those composed of only 1 species 
(conspecific cluster) probably because some aggregation pheromones 
are known to have an interspecific function (Leahy et a!., 1975; Petney 
and Bull, 1981). Generalized linear models (GLM) were used for the 
analysis of cluster size, i.e., the total number of ticks forming clusters, 
and the number of ticks (classified by species and developmental stages) 
composing a cluster. The final model was fitted to a negative binomial 
error distribution and a logarithmic link function because the spatial 
distribution of ticks is aggregated in the free-living stage (Petney et aI., 
1990; Tsunoda et aI., 2004). 
The effects of the presence of other species and aggregation pattern 
on questing site were tested with the G-test for a 3-way log-linear model 
(Sakal and Rohlf, 1998). Models were constructed to test 4 hypotheses: 
(1) questing height or the part of a plant for questing is independent of 
the presence of other species or aggregation pattern; (2) questing height 
or the part of a plant for questing is independent of the presence or 
absence of other species; (3) questing height or the part of a plant for 
questing is independent of the solitary or cluster aggregation pattern; 
and (4) questing height or the part of a "]1lant used for questing is de-
pendent on both the presence of other species and aggregation pattern. 
To identify the simplest model that adequately described the outcome 
of the field research, the models were fitted to the observed data in 
increasing order of complexity until there was no significant improve-
ment in the goodness-of-fit statistic (G-value) from I model to the next. 
Because models 2 and 3 had the same level of complexity, these were 
both compared with model I to determine whether either provided a 
better fit to the data than model 1 alone. However, H. longicornis adults 
were not analyzed with the G-test for a 3-way log-linear model because 
they seldom quested on a plant on which other species were present (n 
= 38 in presence with other species). Williams's correction was further 
applied to estimates of the G-value from 2-way tables in the analysis 
of cluster type; H. megaspinosa adults were not examined because the 
sample size was too small (n = 39). 
I used Pianka's index, 
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FIGURE I. Seasonal activities of larval (open circle), nymphal (open 
triangle), and adult (open square) H. longicornis (A) and H. megaspi-
nosa (B) from October 1996 to September 1999. 
n 
LPijPik 
i 
where Pij is the proportion of resource i to the total resources used by 
species j; P'k is the proportion of resource i to the total resources used 
by species k; and n is the total number of resource states (Pianka, 1973), 
to calculate the interspecific overlaps of questing site. The measure 
ranges from 0 (no resources used in common) to 1.0 (complete overlap). 
RESULTS 
Seasonal activity 
In total, 2,981 H. longicornis and 628 H. megaspinosa were 
collected in the study area. Haemaphysalis longicornis and H. 
megaspinosa made up 99% of the ticks collected. Other species 
included H. kitaokai, Haemaphysalis fiava, and Haemaphysalis 
cornigera. 
Figure lA shows the seasonal activity of H. longicornis from 
October 1996 to September 1999. Larval H. longicornis ap-
peared on plants from midsummer to autumn, and they reap-
peared the following spring. Haemaphysalis longicornis larvae 
had 2 peaks, a small one in spring and a large one in autumn. 
Nymphs of H. iongicornis appeared from late winter to early 
autumn and had 2 peaks, 1 in March and 1 in September. The 
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TABLE I. Preference index for questing behavior of H. longicornis and 
H. megaspinosa on 4 types of plants in Boso Peninsula from October 
1996 to September 1998 (numbers in the table show Manly's a). 
Wood Grass 
Species Stage Bamboo Beech Sedge Others 
H. longicornis Larva 0.100 0.084 0.715 0.101 
Nymph 0.318 0.100 0.471 0.111 
Adult 0.166 0.183 0.593 0.058 
H. megaspinosa Larva 0.154 0.202 0.477 0.167 
Nymph 0.252 0.313 0.292 0.143 
Adult 0.227 0.214 0.559 0 
Bamboo, P. chino; beech, Pasania edulis; sedge, Carex sp.; other grasses, Sola-
num nigrum, Bidens pi/osa, Miscanthus sinensis, Narcissus tazetta, Vicia cracca, 
and Pueraria lobata. 
peak in March was higher than that in September. Most H. 
longicornis adults quested on plants from spring to summer. 
Seasonal activity of H. megaspinosa is shown in Figure lB. 
Larval H. megaspinosa quested on plants from summer to au-
tumn. Adults and nymphs of H. megaspinosa appeared from 
autumn to spring and disappeared in summer except for the 
adults that were observed in July of 1998. 
Preference for plants 
Woody plants made up 77.5% of the 2,124 plants examined 
in the study area. Ninety-two percent of woody plants were the 
bamboo, P. chino. Sedge belonging to Carex sp. was dominant 
(42.6%) among grass plants. Sedge was highly preferred by all 
stages of H. longicornis, and larvae and adults of H. megas-
pinosa (Table I); H. megaspinosa nymphs had the same degree 
of preference for bamboo, other woody plants, and sedge. 
Niche overlaps of H. longicornis and H. megaspinosa 
Seasonal niche overlap was high (0.92) between H. long i-
cornis larvae and H. megaspinosa larvae, while it was less fre-
quent in other combinations (Table II). In other words, both 
species of larvae overlapped their seasonal activity more than 
other stages did. Mean interspecific seasonal niche overlap 
(0.35) was lower than it was for other combinations (plant spe-
cies, 0.80; height, 0.80; part of plant, 0.84). Mean niche over-
laps were significantly different between factors (Kruskal-Wal-
lis test, X2 = 14.15, k = 4, P < 0.01). In conclusion, except 
for larvae, H. longicornis were separated from H. megaspinosa 
seasonally rather than spatially. 
. ' 
Questing height 
Figures 2 and 3 show the effect of the presence of other 
species and the aggregation pattern on the questing height of 
H. longicornis and H. megaspinosa. In both species, 40-49 cm 
or 50-59 cm were mostly used by solitary ticks when the other 
species was absent, i.e., when the tick was occupying its fun-
damental niche. Both the presence of other species and aggre-
gation pattern affected the questing height in H. longicornis 
larvae (Table III, model 4 was the best fitting model in larvae). 
Haemaphysalis longicornis larvae changed their questing 
height to a lower one when the other species was present. The 
inclusion of the presence of the other species brought greater 
TABLE II. Interspecific overlaps of season, plant species, and the part 
of a plant used for questing behavior by H. longicornis and H. megas-
pinosa (numbers in the table show Pianka's index). 
H. megaspinosa 
Larvae Nymphs Adults 
Season 
H. longicornis larvae 0.92 0.06 0.27 
H. longicornis nymphs 0.08 0.37 0.54 
H. longicornis adults 0.41 0.16 0.30 
Plant species 
H. longicornis larvae 0.47 0.52 0.56 
H. longicornis nymphs 0.98 0.99 1.00 
H. longicornis adults 0.93 0.95 0.85 
Height 
H. longicornis larvae 0.52 0.86 0.90 
H. longicornis nymphs 0.60 0.96 0.93 
H. longicornis adults 0.61 0.94 0.88 
Part of plant 
H. longicornis larvae 0.88 0.53 0.53 
H. longicornis nymphs 0.96 0.96 0.93 
H. longicornis adults 0.99 0.90 0.91 
improvement to the fit of the model (models 1 and 2 for larvae, 
Table III) than did the inclusion of the aggregation pattern 
(models 1 and 3 for larvae, Table III). Therefore, although 
questing height was dependent on both the presence of the other 
species and aggregation pattern, the presence of the other spe-
cies had a greater effect than aggregation pattern on questing 
height in H. longicornis larvae. Haemaphysalis longicornis 
nymphs within a cluster preferred a greater height when the 
other species was absent. Questing height was independent of 
aggregation pattern for the presence or the absence of the other 
species in H. longicornis nymphs (model 2 for nymphs, Table 
III). Furthermore, questing height was independent of the pres-
ence of the other species for the solitary or cluster aggregation 
pattern in H. longicornis nymphs (model 3 for nymphs, Table 
III). The inclusion of aggregation pattern brought greater im-
provement in the fit of the model (models 1 and 3 for nymphs, 
Table III) than did the inclusion of the presence of the other 
species (models 1 and 2 for nymphs, Table III). Therefore, the 
aggregation pattern had a greater effect than the presence of 
the other species on questing height in H. longicornis nymphs. 
Haemaphysalis longicornis adults quested at greater height 
when they formed a cluster than when they were solitary 
(G-test with Williams's correction: G = 8.19, P < 0.05). 
More than 40% of H. megaspinosa larvae quested at 0-29 
cm height when they formed clusters. Questing height was in-
dependent of aggregation pattern for the presence or the ab-
sence of the other species in H. megaspinosa larvae (model 2 
for larvae, Table IV). Haemaphysalis megaspinosa larvae in 
clusters quested at a lower height when the other species was 
present than when the other species was absent. Questing height 
was completely independent of both the presence of the other 
species and aggregation pattern in H. megaspinosa nymphs 
(G-test: G = 8.64, P < 0.25). Haemaphysalis megaspinosa 
nymphs tended to be solitary when the other species were ab-
sent (Fisher's exact test, P < 0.01). 
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F IGURE 2. Percentage u e of questing height by H. /ong icomis (A) 
larva and (8 ) nymph in olitary (Sol) or cluster (Clu), in the presence 
of or in the absence of other species on a plant. Numbers of ticks 
examined are shown in parentheses. 
Part of plant used for questing 
Figure 4 shows how the presence of the other species and 
the aggregati on pattern on the part o f the plant affect questing 
by H. longicornis. Haemaph.ysalis longicom is larvae showed a 
trong preference for leaves, a lthough stem tips were also pre-
fe rred when lar vae aggregated in c lu ters in the presence of the 
other species. The part of the plant u ed for questing interacted 
with both the presence of the other species and aggregati on 
pattern in H. longicomis larvae (Table V, model 4 was the best 
fittin g model for lar vae). The inclusion of the presence of the 
other specie brought greate r improvement in the fit of the mod-
el (mode ls I and 2 fo r larvae, Table V) than did the inclusion 
o f the aggregati on patte rn (models I and 3 for larvae, Table V). 
Therefore, a lthough the plant part u ed for que ting was de-
pendent on both the presence of the other species and aggre-
gati on pattern , the pre ence of the other spec ies had a greater 
effect than aggregati on pattern in H. longicomis larvae. The 
part of the plant u ed for que ting wa independent of aggre-
gation patte rn for the presence or ab ence of other pecies in 
H. longicorn.is nymphs (model 2 for nymphs, Table V). Fur-
thermore, the plant part u ed fo r que ting wa independent of 
the presence of other pecie for the so litar y or cluste r aggre-
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F IGU RE 3. Percentage u e of que ting height by H. I'l'legaspinosa (A) 
larva and (8 ) nymph in olitary (Sol) or cluster (Clu). in the presence 
of or in the absence of other species on a plant. Numbers of ticks 
examined are shown in parentheses. 
gation pattern in H. longicomis nymphs (mode l 3 for nymphs, 
Table V). Although H. iOl1gicomis nymphs showed a pre ference 
for leave when they were solitary, nymph preferred stem tips 
when they formed cluster . The inclusion of the aggregation 
pattern brought greater improvement in the fit of the model 
(models I and 3 for nymph , Table V) than did the inclusion 
of the pre ence of other spec ies (models I and 2 for nymphs, 
Ta.ble V). Therefore, although the plant part used for que ting 
was dependent on both the presence of other pecies and ag-
gregation pattern, aggregation pattern had a greater effect than 
the presence of other species in H. longicomis nymphs. Hae-
maphysalis iongicomis adults prefe rred tern to leave when 
they formed clusters (G-test with Willi ams's correction : G = 
39.40, P < 0.001 ). 
Figure 5 show the effect of the presence of the other species 
and the aggregation patte rn on the part of the plant for questing 
by H. megaspinosa. Although H. megaspinosa nymphs had a 
preference fo r stem tips the lar vae preferred leaves when they 
were solitary and the other pecies was absent, i.e., when they 
were occupying the ir fundamental niche. The part of the plant 
used interacted with the presence of the other species and ag-
gregation pattern in H. megaspinosa larvae (Table VI , mode l 
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TABLE III. Log-linear analysis of relationships between questing height (H). the presence of the other species (0), and aggregation pattern (A) in 
H. longicornis larvae and nymphs. 
Difference between 
Stage Model Hypothesis: questing height is G-value df models df 
Larvae (1) 0 X A +H Independent of aggregation pattern 417.81*** 3t 
or the presence of other species 
(2) 0 X H + 0 X A Independent of aggregation pattern 13.66** 21' I and 2, 404.15*** 
for each level of the presence of 
other species 
(3) 0 X A + H X A Independent of the presence of oth- 416.68*** 2t 1 and 3, 1.13Ns 
er species for each level of ag-
gregation pattern 
(4) 0 X H + 0 X A + H X A Dependent on both the presence of 12.15** It 2 and 4, 1.5INS ; 3 and 4, 1; I 
other species and aggregation 404.53*** 
pattern 
Nymphs (1) 0 X A + H Independent of aggregation pattern 80.39*** 12 
or the presence of other species 
(2) 0 X H + 0 X A Independent of aggregation pattern 47.63*** 8 I and 2, 32.76*** 4 
for each level of the presence of 
other species 
(3) 0 X A + H X A Independent of the presence of oth- 38.96*** 8 I and 3, 41.43*** 4 
er species for each level of ag-
gregation pattern 
(4) 0 X H + 0 X A + H X A Dependent on both the presence of 3.18NS 4 2 and 4, 44.45***; 3 4;4 
other species and aggregation and 4, 35.78*** 
pattern 
t 0-29 cm + 30-39 cm, data combined for the different categories of height to make expected frequencies large enongh for tests. The best fitting model is bold. 
* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001; NS = not significant (P > 0.05). 
TABLE IV. Log-linear analysis of relationships between questing height (H), the presence of the other species (0), and aggregation pattern (A) in 
H. megaspinosa larvae and nymphs. 
Difference between 
Stage Model Hypothesis: questing height is G-value df models df 
Larvae (1) 0 X A + H Independent of aggregation pattern or the 29.26*** 6t 
presence of other ~pecies 
(2) 0 X H + 0 X A Independent of aggregation pattern for 22.37*** 41' 1 and 2, 6.89* 2 
each level of the presence of other 
species 
(3) 0 X A + H X A Independent of the presence of other 6.55NS 4t I and 3, 22.71 *** 2 
species for each level of aggregation 
pattern 
(4) 0 X H + 0 X A + HXN' Dependent on both the presence of other 1.05NS 2t 2 and 4, 21.32***; 3 2; 2 
species and aggregation pattern and 4, 5.50NS 
Nymphs (1) 0 X A + H Independent of aggregation pattern or the 2.20NS 3:j: 
presence of other species 
(2) 0 X H + 0 X A Independent of aggregation pattern for 0.94NS 2:j: I and 2, 1.26NS 
each level of the presence of other 
species 
(3) 0 X A + H X A Independent of the presence of other 1.51 NS 2:j: I and 3, 0.69NS 
species for each level of aggregation 
pattern 
(4) 0 X H + 0 X A + H X A Dependent on both the presence of other 0.72NS 1:j: 2 and 4, 0.22NS; 3 and I; I 
species and aggregation pattern 4, 0.79NS 
t 50-49 cm + >60 cm; :j: 0-29 cm + 30-39 cm and 40-49 cm + 50-59 cm, data combined for the different categories of height to make expected frequencies 
large enough for tests. The best fitting model is bold. 
* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001; NS = not significant (P > 0.05). 
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FIGURE 4. Percentage use of the part of a plant for questing by H. 
/ongicornis (A ) larva and (B) nymph in oli tary (Sol) or cluster (Clu), 
in the presence of or in the absence of other pecies on a plant. umbers 
of ticks examined are shown in parentheses. 
4 was the best fittin g model for larvae). Haemaphysalis me-
gaspinosa larvae quested frequently on leave , e pecially when 
making a clu ter in the presence of the other specie on a 'plant. 
The inclusion of the aggregation patte rn brought greater im-
provement in the fit of the model (models 1 and 3 for larvae, 
Table VI) than did the inc lusion of the presence of the other 
species (models I and 2 for larvae, Table VI). Therefore, a l-
though the plant part for que ting wa dependent on both the 
presence of the other specie and aggregation pattern , aggre-
gation pattern had a greater effect tnan the presence of other 
species in H. megaspinosa larvae. Haemaphysalis megaspinosa 
nymphs had a preference for stem tips, e pecially when they 
formed a cluster, although they quested on leaves as well a 
stem tips when they were solitary. The plant part for questing 
was independent of aggregation pattern for the pre ence or ab-
sence of the other species in H. megaspinosa nymphs (model 
2 for nymph , Table VI). 
Cluster type, questing height, and the part of a plant used 
for questing 
There wa. a ignificant difference between stages in the size 
of a c luster in which H. longicornis took part while there was 
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FIGURE 5. Percentage use of the part of a plant for questing by H. 
megaspinosa (A ) larva and (B) nymph in solitary (Sol) or cluster (C lu), 
in the presence of or in the absence of other pecies on a plant. Numbers 
of ticks examined are shown in parentheses. 
no difference in type (Table VIlA, Fig. 6A). The number of 
tick clas ified by species and stages was significant ly different 
between type of clu ter as well as stages (Table VIIB , Fig. 
68). For example, H. longicornis larvae made up 97.4% (1 1.3/ 
11 .7) of a conspecific clu ter, while the larvae compo ed 5S .0% 
(5. IIS.S) of a heterospecific cluster. 
In H. megaspinosa, there was a sign ificant difference be-
t~een type of cluster as well a stages in the size of a cluster 
(Table VillA). In all stages of H. megaspinosa, heterospecific 
clusters were larger in ize than con pecific clusters (Fig. 6A). 
However, the number of tick composing heterospecific cluster 
wa fewer than that making up conspecific clusters (Table 
VIIIB , Fig. 68 ). 
The a ociation of clu ter type with questi ng height in the 
presence of other species wa examined in larval and nymphal 
H. longicornis and larval H. mega spinosa (Fig. 7 A ). For H. 
iongicornis larvae, the distribution of hetero pecific cluster 
was significantly different from that of conspecific clusters, al-
though the percentage use of 30-59 cm was low in both type 
ofclu ter (G-test, G = 104.91 , P < 0.00 1). Heterospecific clus-
ters were formed at a higher height than conspecific clu ter in 
H. longicornis nymphs (G-test, G = 7. 16, P < 0.05). The dis-
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TABLE V. Log-linear analysis of relationships between the part of a plant for questing (P), the presence of the other species (0), and aggregation 
pattern (A) in H. longicornis larvae and nymphs. 
Hypothesis: the part of a Difference between 
Stage Model plant for questing is G-value df models df 
Larvae (1) 0 X A + P Independent of aggregation pattern or the 179.42*** 3t 
presence of other species 
(2) 0 X P + 0 X A Independent of aggregation pattern for 28.02*** 2t I and 2, 151.40*** 
each level of the presence of other 
species 
(3) 0 X A + P X A Independent of the presence of other 179.14*** 2t I and 3, 0.28NS 
species for each level of aggregation 
pattern 
(4) 0 X P + 0 X A + P X A Dependent on both the presence of other 26.09*** It 2 and 4, 1.93Ns; 3 and I; 1 
species and aggregation pattern 4, 153.05*** 
Nymphs (1)0 XA+P Independent of aggregation pattern or the 118.89*** 6 
presence of other species 
(2) 0 XP+OXA Independent of aggregation pattern for 111.26*** 4 I and 2, 7.63* 2 
each level of the presence of other 
species 
(3) 0 X A + P X A Independent of the presence of other 13.77** 4 I and 3, 105.12*** 2 
species for each level of aggregation 
pattern 
(4) 0 X P + 0 X A + P X A Dependent on both the presence of other 2.65NS 2 2 and 4, 108.61 ***; 3 2; 2 
species and aggregation pattern and 4,11.12*** 
t Stem tip + other stem, data combined for the different categories of part to make expected frequencies large enough for tests. The best fitting model is bold. 
* p < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001; NS = not significant (P > 0.(5). 
tribution of heterospecific clusters was not significantly differ-
ent from that of conspecific clusters in H. megaspinosa larvae. 
The association of cluster type with the part of a plant used 
in the presence of the other species was examined in larval and 
nymphal H. longicornis and larval H. megaspinosa (Fig. 7B). 
For nymphs of H. longicornis, heterospecific clusters were fre-
quently observed on stem tips (G-test, G = 68.10, P < 0.001). 
For larvae of both species, con specific clusters were frequently 
formed on leaves (G-test in H. longicornis larva, G = 22.52, 
P < 0.001; G-test in H. megaspinosa larva, G = 59.26, P < 
TABLE VI. Log-linear analysis of relationships between the part of a plant for questing (P), the presence of the other species (0), and aggregation 
pattern (A) in H. megaspinosa larvae and nymphs. 
Hypothesis: the part of a Difference between 
Stage Model plant for questing is G-value df models df 
Larvae (I) 0 X A +P Independent of aggregation pattern or the 29.61 *** 3t 
presence of other species 
(2) 0 X P + 0 X A Independent of aggregation pattern for 23.89*** 2t I and 2, 5.72* 
each level of the presence of other 
species 
(3) 0 X A + P X A Independent of the presence of other 11.10** 2t 1 and 3, 18.51 *** 
species for each level of aggregation 
. , pattern 
(4) 0 X P + 0 X A + P X A Dependent on both the presence of other 6.78** It 2 and 4, 17.11 ***; 3 1; 1 
species and aggregation pattern and 4,4.32* 
Nymphs (I) 0 X A + P Independent of aggregation pattern or the 10.13*** 3t 
presence of other species 
(2) 0 X P + 0 X A Independent of aggregation pattern for 10.05** 2t 1 and 2, 0.08NS 
each level of the presence of other 
species 
(3) 0 X A + P X A Independent of the presence of other 1.80NS 2t 1 and 3, 8.33** 
species for each level of aggregation 
pattern 
(4) 0 X P + 0 X A + P X A Dependent on both the presence of other 1.21Ns It 2 and 4, 8.84**; 3 and 1; 1 
species and aggregation pattern 4, 0.59NS 
t Other stem + Leaf, data combined for the different categories of height to make expected frequencies large enough for tests. The best fitting model is bold. 
* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001; NS = not significant (P > 0.05). 
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TABLE VII. Analysis of deviance table for final model (GLM with neg-
ative binomial errors and log link) to examine the factors influencing 
(A) the size of a cluster and (B) the number of ticks classified by species 
and developmental stages composing a cluster of H. longicornis. 
Factor df 
(A) Size of a cluster (DP* = 1.97) 
Null model 391 
Stage 
Type 
Residual 
2 
1 
388 
Deviance 
538.61 
168.87 
3.24 
366.50 
(B) Number of ticks composing a cluster (DP* = 1.68) 
Null model 391 622.56 
Stage 
Type 
Residual 
* DP, dispersion parameter. 
2 
388 
244.04 
26.30 
352.22 
p 
<0.001 
0.07 
<0.001 
<0.001 
0.001). On the contrary, heterospecific clusters were frequently 
observed on stem tips for both species. 
Nymphal H. megaspinosa were not examined since the num-
ber of ticks in clusters was too low (n = 38). 
DISCUSSION 
Haemaphysalis longicornis were primarily segregated sea-
sonally from H. megaspinosa in Boso Peninsula (Table II). Sea-
sonal habitat segregation occurs in other tick species that share 
a host. On Kyushu Island, Japan, H. longicornis appears in 
summer and H. flava occurs from autumn to spring (Kakuda et 
aI., 1990), although these ticks share medium-sized mammals 
as hosts (Kakuda et aI., 1989). In addition to seasonal segre-
gation, temporal segregation of questing behavior of ticks oc-
curs in the daytime. Nymphal Ixodes scapularis and Ambly-
omma americanum tend to quest at distinctly different times of 
the day (Schulze and Jordan, 2003). 
All stages of H. longicornis and H. megaspinosa preferred 
sedges as questing plants. Yoshida (1975) noted that H. longi-
cornis had a preference for Gramineae. Deer in Boso Peninsula 
primarily feed on graminoids, e.g., leaves of sedges, and woody 
plants (Asada and Ochiai, 1996). It is likely that questing on 
plants preferred by deer enhances the chance that ticks will 
encounter a host, since the plants would attract deer. Stem tips 
and leaves are on the outside of a plant. In contrast, other parts 
of a stem are closer to the middle of a plant. As a result, quest-
ing on stem tips or leaves is associated with a higher probability 
that the tick will attach to a deer. However, questing on plants 
being fed on by cattle involves the risk of being eaten, along 
with the leaves in pastures (Otake et aI., 1982). Therefore, it is 
important for ticks to deliberately select a questing site, espe-
cially a particular plant part, when there are herbivorous ani-
mals feeding on the plant. 
Ticks are limited by moisture and are likely to dehydrate 
during questing. Micrometeorological and microhabitat factors 
are important to the survival and questing behavior of ticks 
(Daniel and Dusbabek, 1994). For example, Ixodes ricinus 
adults tend to avoid the sun and wind by sheltering behind the 
stem (Lees and Milne, 1951). A considerable increase in rela-
tive humidity is detected 5 mm from the underside of the 
A) Cluster size 
14 
12 
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. ., 
'0 
a 
z 
6 
4 
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B) No. ofticks in cluster 
14 
12 
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Nymph Larva Adult Nymph Larva 
H. longicomis H. megaspinosa 
• Conspecilic 
D Heterospecific 
Nymph 
H. longicomis H. megaspinosa 
FIGURE 6. (A) Mean size of conspecific and heterospecific clusters 
formed by H. longicornis and H. megaspinosa. Bar indicates SE. (B) 
Number of ticks of H. longicornis and H. megaspinosa composing con-
specific and heterospecific clusters. Bar indicates SE. 
leaves, particularly during the day (Boulard et aI., 2002). There-
fore, preservation of bodily water content is easier for ticks to 
achieve on leaves than on stems. Like differences in plant parts, 
different heights of questing sites have different risks of de-
hydration for ticks. Preservation of body water becomes more 
difficult as height increases, because the questing site becomes 
increasingly drier. Further, in climbing higher up a plant, a tick 
will lose more body water by way of increased respiration. The 
differences in water loss associated with different life stages are 
reflected in the survival rates of Hyalomma dromedarii, i.e., at 
42% RH and 28 C, unfed larvae survived for 4 or 5 days, 
nymphs for 16 days, females for 83 days, and males for 101 
days (Hafez et al., 1970). With regard to the fundamental niche, 
in the present study a greater percentage of larvae preferred 
leaves compared with other developmental stages of both H. 
longicornis and H. megaspinosa. Furthermore, tick species 
from moist regions have a higher critical equilibrium humidity 
than ticks that live in arid habitats (Kniille and Rudolph, 1982). 
Summers in the study area are hot and moist, and winters are 
cool and dry (Japan Meteorological Agency, 2000). In these 
climates, tick species that are active in summer may have less 
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T ABLE VUI. Analysi of deviance table for fi nal model (GLM with 
negati ve binomial errors and log link) to examine the fac tor inHuencing 
(A) the size of a cluster and (B) the number of ticks clas ified by species 
and developmental tage composing a clu ter of H. megaspinosa. 
Factor df Deviance 
(A) Size of a cluster (DP* = 2.53) 
Null model 11 9 149.38 
Stage 2 29.42 
Type 12.1 0 
Residual 11 6 107.86 
(B) Number of ticks composing a cluster (DP* = 2.53) 
Null model 11 9 133.06 
Stage 2 3 1.1 8 
Type I 4.78 
Residual 11 6 97.10 
• DP, dispersion parameter. 
P 
< 0.00 1 
0.00 1 
< 0.00 1 
0.03 
tole rance for dehydration compared with tick that are active in 
winter. Haemaphysalis longicomis showed a tronger prefer-
ence for leaves compared with H. megaspinosa with respect to 
its fundamenta l niche of the same stage. It is specul ated that a 
species or stage that i parti cul arly vulnerable to dehydration 
may prefer leave to stem . 
The degree of aggregation of ticks is strongest in larvae, but 
weakest in adult (Arthur, 1962). The tendency to aggregate 
was found to be highest in larvae, less in nymphs, and still less 
in adults of H. longicornis and H. megaspinosa. Pheromone-
induced aggregation serve orne nonsocia l arthropods a pro-
tection from environmenta l conditions (Werthe im et aI. , 2005). 
Depression of water loss i promoted by aggregati ve behav ior 
in larval Dermacentor variabilis (Yoder and Knapp, 1999). The 
questing site in H. longicornis nymph and adults and H. me-
gaspinosa nymphs and larvae shi fted from leaves, which 
seemed to be advantageous for water pre ervati on, to stem tips 
when they fo rmed a cluste r. Haemaphysalis longicomis adults 
and nymphs shifted their que ting site to a higher position when 
they formed clusters. As reported for Dermacentor spp. , the 
clustering observed during the study mi ght similarly reduce de-
hydrati on, and thus allow ticks to use greater que ting he ights. 
Moreover, the shi ft to stem tip and a greater he ight ugge ts 
that these are more suitable questing ites for ticks. However, 
both spec ie of larvae hifted their que ting site to a lower 
he ight when they fo rmed clusters. Haemaphysalis longicornis 
lar vae preferred leave when they formed cluste r in the ab-
sence of othe r species. It is like ly that a trong tendency to 
aggregate and vulnerability to dehydrati on promote forming 
cluster on leave in H. longicorni larvae. 
Spatial niche overl ap were higher than tempora l niche over-
laps in H. longicomis and H. mega spinosa (Table 11 ). Conse-
quently, there were inte ractions among tick species when at 
least 2 tick species occurred in the same sea on. As shown by 
this study, larvae of the 2 species overl ap in time and, therefore, 
have the potential to compete for questing ites. Tick might 
acti vely compete w ith each other fo r optimal que ting locati ons 
and the outcome of competition might be determined by body 
size, etc. Further, it might be advantageou to clu ter together 
in an optimal locality since thi might increase the chance of 
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B) The part of a plant for questing 
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F tGURE 7. (A) Percentage use of questing height by H . /ongicornis 
larva and nymph, and H. megaspinosa larva in cluster type (conspecific, 
Can; heterospecific, Het). (B) Percentage use of the part of a plant for 
questing by H . /ollgicom is lar va and nymph, and H. megaspillosa larva 
in cluster type (conspecific , Con; heterospecific , Het). umbers of ticks 
examined are shown in parentheses. 
succes , i.e., finding a host, because of location, as well as 
increas ing the chance of survi va l (through not be ing eaten by 
the ho t). 
Results of the log- linear model ana lysis showed the effect of 
the presence of other species on the questing site of larvae and 
nymphs in 2 species of ticks. Haemaphysalis /ongicorn is 
nymphs and lar vae tended to que t at lower he ight when the 
other species was present than when they were ab ent. More-
over, the pe rcentage use of 30- 59 cm was low in both con pe-
c ific c lu ters and heterospecific cluste rs in H. /ongicornis lar-
vae. However, que ting he ight of H. megaspinosa nymph and 
larvae was independent of the presence of the o ther species. 
These results suggest that questing he ight of H. lOl1gicornis 
nymphs and larvae wa dri ven downward by H. megaspinosa 
nymph and larvae. In contrast, during que ting under solitar y 
condition , the prefe rence for leave was strengthened in 
nymph and larvae o f both specie by the presence of the o ther 
pecies. Experimenta l tudie will be needed to clari fy the 
mechani sms underlying interactions between questing tick . 
On a g iven plant, con pecific clu ter of larvae of both pe-
cies were formed on leaves in the presence of other specie 
• 
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more frequently than they were on plants from which the other 
species were absent. However, heterospecific clusters of larvae 
of both species and H. longicornis nymphs were formed on 
stem tips more frequently than con specific clusters of them. 
Clearly, when other species are present on a given plant, dif-
ferent tick species become solitary or make conspecific clusters 
on the leaves but heterospecific clusters on the stem tip. The 
size of a heterospecific cluster was larger than that of a con-
specific one in H. megaspinosa, although more H. megaspinosa 
participated in conspecific clusters. Furthermore, the density of 
H. megaspinosa was lower than that of H. longicornis in the 
study area. The fact that tick species with low densities formed 
a cluster consisting of other species, which had high densities, 
suggests that the larger cluster offers a greater advantage to 
ticks even if the cluster includes other species. 
It is concluded that, in 2 species of Haemaphysalis ticks: (1) 
different species of tick quested at different times during the 
year except as larvae; (2) the questing site of nymphs and lar-
vae depends on both aggregation pattern and the presence of 
other species; and (3) heterospecific clusters were formed on 
stem tips more frequently. 
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A NEW GENUS OF DACTYLOGYRID FROM THE GILLS OF GALAX/AS MACULATUS 
(OSMERIFORMES: GALAXIIDAE) IN MAULLIN BASIN, PATAGONIA, CHILE 
Gustavo P. Viozzi, Sandra L. Marln*, Juan Carvajalt, Norma Brugni, and Melinka Mancilla* 
Laboratorio de Parasitologfa, Centro Regional Universitario Bariloche, Universidad Nacional del Comahue, Quintral 1250, 8400 Bariloche, 
Argentina. e-mail: gviozzi@bariloche.com.ar 
ABSTRACT: During a parasitological survey of Calaxias maculatus (Jenyns, 1842) in the Maullfn Basin (Chilean Patagonia), 
specimens of a new species of Monogenea were collected from the gills. This species is described as the only member of a 
proposed new genus, Inserotrema n. gen. (Dactylogyridae, Ancyrocephalinae), characterized by similar hooks with 2 subunits, 
overlapping gonads, coiled cirrus with counterclockwise rings, articulated accessory piece formed by 2 parts, a needlelike sclerite 
threading the distal part of the MCO, and a sclerotized midventral vagina. This new genus is proposed for dactylogyrids from 
gills of galaxiids (Galaxiidae). Inserotrema puyei n. sp. infects gills of C. maculatus from Llanquihue Lake, Maullfn River, and 
Maullfn Estuary. This is the first species of Ancyrocephalinae described from gills of a galaxiid. 
Members of superfamily Galaxioidea (Osmeriformes) are 
found only in the southern hemisphere, including galaxiids 
(Galaxiidae), the most widespread family (Nelson, 1994). Gy-
rodactylus sp. von Nordmann, 1832 (Gyrodactylidae), from 
gills of Galaxias brevipinnis Gunter, 1966 in New Zealand, and 
Philureter trigoniopsis Viozzi and Gutierrez, 2001 (Dactylo-
gyridae) from the ureters and urinary bladder of Galaxias ma-
culatus (Jenyns, 1842) in Argentinean Patagonia are the only 
records of monogeneans infecting galaxiids (Fletcher and Whit-
tington, 1998; Kohn and Cohen, 1998; Hine et aL, 2000; Viozzi 
and Gutierrez, 2001). A new species of Dactylogyridae was 
found infecting gills of G. maculatus (Osmerii'ormes: Galaxi-
idae) from freshwater and brackish waters of the Chilean Pat-
agonia. This species is described as the only member of a pro-
posed new genus of Ancyrocephalinae. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Specimens of C. maculatus (Chilean puye) were collected from Llan-
quihue Lake, Maullfn River, and Maullfn Estuary in southern Chile, 
with the use of nets and electrofishing equipment. Fishes were brought 
to the laboratory and immediately examined with the aid of a dissecting 
microscope; parasites were removed from gills. Some specimens were 
studied live; others were relaxed and killed in I :4,000 formalin, and 
preserved in 5% formalin. Some worms were fixed in hot formalin, 
stained in Gomori's trichrome or Grenacher's carmine-alum, and mount-
ed in Canada balsam. Illustrations were prepared with the aid of "a cam-
era lucida. Measurements and numbering of hook pairs followed Krit-
sky et aL (1986) and Mizelle and Price (1963). Male copulatory organ 
length was measured with the use of a calibrated curvimeter on camera 
lucida drawings. Some measures of haptoral sclerites were taken from 
specimens cleared in lactophenoL Measurements are expressed in mi-
crometers, with the mean followed in parentheses by the range and 
number of specimens measured. 
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DESCRIPTION 
inserotrema n. gen. 
Diagnosis: Dactylogyridae, Ancyrocephalinae. Body fusiform, com-
prising cephalic region, trunk, peduncle, and haptor. Tegument smooth. 
Four cephalic lobes, head organs in 2 bilateral pairs; cephalic glands 
lateral to pharynx. Two pairs of eyes. Mouth subterminal, midventral, 
anterior to pharynx. Pharynx muscular, glandular. Two intestinal caeca 
confluent posterior to gonads, lacking diverticula. Genital pore midven-
tral, near level of intestinal bifurcation. Gonads intercecal, overlapping; 
vas deferens looping around left intestinal cecum; seminal vesicle a 
dilatation of vas deferens with a distal loop. Two prostatic reservoirs. 
Copulatory complex comprising sclerotized male copulatory organ 
(MCO) and accessory piece; MCO a coiled tube with counterclockwise 
rings, accessory piece formed by proximal and distal parts; proximal 
part connected to base of MCO, and a needlelike sclerite threading the 
distal part of the MCO. Seminal receptacle anterior to germarium. Va-
gina sclerotized; vaginal aperture midventraL Vitellaria dense. Haptor 
armed with ventral and dorsal anchorfbar complexes, 7 pairs of hooks 
with ancyrocephaline distribution (4 dorsal, 10 ventral), similar in shape 
and size; hook with shank comprising proximal and distal subunits, 
proximal subunit expanded. 
Etymology: The genus name is from the Latin, Insero, meaning to 
thread (pass a thread through the eye of a needle), appended to the 
commonly used ending, -trema, and refers to the needlelike piece of 
the copulatory complex. 
inserotrema puye; n. sp. 
(Figs. 1-9). 
Description: Body 410 (317-569; n = 22) long, III (74-149; n = 
21) wide, cephalic lobes moderately developed; pharynx slightly ovate, 
33 (22-41; n = 22) long, 33 (22-43; n = 22) wide. Esophagus short. 
Peduncle short with 1 pair of retractile muscles. Haptor 65 (45-84; n 
= 21) long, 67 (53-84; n = 18) wide. Ventral anchor 32 (26-36; n = 
14) long, with slightly curved shaft, base 19 (17-23; n = 14) wide, 
with elongate superficial root. Dorsal anchor 28 (25-30; n = 6) long, 
with superficial root slightly elongated, base 16 (11-18; n = 6) wide. 
Ventral bar 26 (20-31; n = 17) long, slightly V-shaped. Dorsal bar 25 
(22-30; n = 9) long. Hooks similar with protruding short thumb, deli-
cate point, shank comprising proximal and distal subunits; proximal 
subunit expanded. Filamentous-hooklet loop (FH loop) extending to 
union of shank subunits. Hooks 20 (18-23; n = 67) long. Male copu-
latory organ 52 (46-55; n = 15) long, a coil about 1.5 rings. Accessory 
piece comprising proximal forklike part with 2 anterior projections, con-
nected to a crestlike sclerite in the base of MCO through a variable 
articulation process; distal collarlike part with 2 posterior projections, 
FIGURES 1-9. Inserotrema puyei n. gen., n. sp. (1) Whole mount, adult (composite, ventral view). Bar = 100 j.1m. (2) Copulatory complex 
(ventral view). Bar = 10 j.1m. (3) Vagina. Bar = 5 j.1m. (4) Egg. Bar = 20 j.1m. (5) Ventral bar. Bar = 20 j.1m. (6) Dorsal bar. Bar = 20 j.1m. (7) 
Hook. Bar = 10 j.1m. (8) Ventral anchor. Bar = 20 j.1m. (9) Dorsal anchor. Bar = 20 j.1m. 
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and needlelike sclerite in which distal portion of MCO is threaded. 
Germarium 76 (50-92; n = 5) long, 16 (13-20; n = 5) wide. Sclerotized 
vagina formed by incomplete ring with 2 pairs of posterior projections. 
Vitellaria follicular, present in trunk except in zone of vaginal pore. 
Single brownish egg 40 (28-52; n = 2) long, 30 (22-37; n = 2) wide, 
with short polar filament. 
Taxonomy summary 
Type host: Galaxias maculatus (Jenyns, 1842) (Chilean puye). 
Site of infection: Gills. 
Type locality: Llanquihue Lake (41 0 11'S, 73°01'W) Patagonia, Chile. 
Other localities: Maullfn River (41°16'S, 73°01'W), Maullfn Estuary 
(41°36'S,73°36'W). 
Specimens deposited: Holotype (439/1); 4 paratypes (439/2-5) de-
posited in the Coleccion Nacional de Parasitologfa del Museo Argentino 
de Ciencias Naturales Bernardino Rivadavia, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
Five paratypes (MZUC 32685-32689) deposited in Coleccion del Mu-
seo de Zoologfa Universidad de Concepcion, Concepcion, Chile. Nine 
paratypes (213/1-3; 214/1-6) deposited in the Coleccion Parasitologica 
de la Universidad Nacional del Comahue, (Bariloche, Argentina). Three 
paratypes (USNPC nos. 99479, 99480) deposited in the United States 
National Parasite Collection, Beltsville, Maryland. 
Prevalence: Ninety-one percent (October 2005, Llanquihue Lake, n 
= 11); 9.1 % (October 2005, Maullfn River, n = 11); 100% (October 
2005, Maullfn Estuary, n = 15). 
Mean intensity: Forty-seven point six (October 2005, Llanquihue 
Lake, n = 11); 1.0 (October 2005, Maullfn River, n = 11); 13.4 (Oc-
tober 2005, Maullfn Estuary, n = 15). 
Etymology: Species name refers to the common name of host. 
DISCUSSION 
Inserotrema puyei n. g., n. sp. is a member of Ancyrocephalinae 
(sensu Kritsky and Boeger, 1989) based on the anatomy of internal 
organs, morphology, and number of haptoral sclerites. 
The new genus is characterized by the combination of the 
following features: ventral and dorsal anchorlbar complexes, 
overlapping gonads, coiled male copulatory organ with coun-
terclockwise rings, articulated accessory piece with a needlelike 
sclerite, sclerotized midventral vagina, and hooks similar with 
2 subunit, proximal subunit expanded. 
The only monogeneans cited for osmeriform hosts are Para-
cyclocotyle cherbonnieri Dollfus, 1970 (polyopisthocotylea) from 
Alepocephalus bairdi Goode and Bean, 1879 (Alepocephalidae) 
and Laminiscus gussevi Prusson and Beverley-Burton, 1983 (Gy-
rodactyloidea) from Mallotus villosus (Milller, 1776) (Osmeridae) 
in Atlantic Canadian waters (McDonald and Margolis, 1995). The 
only described ancyrocephalin parasitizing osmeriforms is P. tri-
goniopsis from G. maculatus of Andean Patagonian lakes (Viozzi 
and Gutierrez, 2001). Inserotrema n. gen. differs from the mono-
typic species of Philureter by the site of infection (ureters and 
urinary bladder in P. trigoniopsis), by the body shape (triangular 
in adults of P. trigoniopsis), by the l1.6oks (without subunits in P. 
trigoniopsis), by the dorsal anchor bar/complexes (variable in 
shape or absent in P. trigoniopsis), and by the position of gonads 
(tandem in P. trigoniopsis). 
Other South American species of the Ancyrocephalinae par-
asitizing freshwater fishes having the combination of the fol-
lowing characters: dorsal and ventral anchorlbar complexes, 
hooks with 2 subunits, overlapping gonads, coiled cirrus, and 
an articulated accessory piece, belong to Notozothecium Boeger 
and Kritsky, 1988, Ancistrohaptor Agarwal and Kritsky, 1998, 
and Protorhinoxenus Domingues and Boeger, 2002 from Char-
aciformes, and Gonocleithrum Kritsky and Thatcher, 1983 from 
Osteoglossiformes (see Kritsky and Thatcher, 1983; Boeger and 
Kritsky, 1988; Kritsky et aI., 1996; Agarwal and Kritsky, 1998; 
Domingues and Boeger, 2002). Inserotrema puyei n. gen. n. sp. 
differs from the species of those genera by the midventral vag-
inal aperture and by the needlelike piece threading the distal 
end of the MCO. In addition, the new species differs from Pro-
torhinoxenus by the similar hooks and anchors with superficial 
roots, from Ancistrohaptor by the ventral anchor without elon-
gated shaft, from Gonocleithrum by lacking gonadal sclerite, 
and from Notozothecium by lacking projection of ventral bar. 
Inserotrema puyei is the first Dactylogyridae species described 
from gills of a galaxiid. 
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MESOCESTOIDES LlNEATUS (GOEZE, 1782) (MESOCESTOIDIDAE): 
NEW DATA ON SPERM ULTRASTRUCTURE 
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ABSTRACT: Spermiogenesis and the ultrastructural characters of the spermatozoon of Mesocestoides lineatus are described by 
means of transmission electron microscopy, including cytochemical analysis for glycogen. Materials were obtained from a golden 
hamster (Mesocricetus auratus) after experimental infection with tetrathyridia metacestodes obtained from naturally infected 
lizards (Analis carolinensis) from Louisiana. Spermiogenesis in M. lineatus is characterized by the orthogonal growth of a free 
flagellum, a flagellar rotation, and a proximodistal fusion. The zone of differentiation contains 2 centrioles associated with striated 
rootlets and a reduced intercentriolar body. The mature spermatozoon of M. lineatus lacks a mitochondrion, and it is characterized 
by the presence of (1) a single, spiraled, crested body 150 nm thick; (2) a single axoneme of the 9+ '1' pattern of trepaxonematan 
Platyhelminthes; (3) a parallel and reduced row of submembranous cortical microtubules; (4) a spiraled cordon of glycogen 
granules; and (5) a spiraled nucleus encircling the axoneme. 
Mesocestoididae Perrier, 1897, comprises only 2 genera, Me-
socestoides Vaillant, 1863, and Mesogyna Voge, 1952; species 
in the family are distinguished by the presence or absence of 
the paruterine organ. According to several researchers (see 
Rausch, 1994), the discrimination of higher taxa based on this 
character is inconsistent, and consequently, the inclusion of the 
2 genera in the same family is controversial. Moreover, the 
inclusion of Mesocestoididae in Cyclophyllidea constitutes an-
other contentious issue (see Rausch, 1994). The representatives 
of that family differ from the rest of cyclophyllideans in several 
morpho-anatomical aspects, such as the median ventral location 
of the genital atrium in both Mesocestoides and Mesogyna gen-
era and the bipartite vitelline gland in species of Mesocestoides. 
The presumed 3-host life cycles of Mesocestoides spp. differ 
from all the cyclophyllideans. Supplementary molecular and ul-
trastructural data (Mariaux, 1998; Miquel et aI., 1999) also con-
tribute to the complexity of the present systematic status of this 
family. With respect to the ultrastructural data, spermiogenesis 
and the spermatozoon of Mesocestoides litteratus (Miquel et 
aI., 1999) revealed the presence of striated rootlets, an inter-
centriolar body, flagellar rotation during spermiogenesis, and 
the reduced row of parallel cortical microtubules in the mature 
spermatozoon, among other characters. These spermatological 
characters contrast with those exhibited by the rest of cydo-
phyllideans (Justine, 1998,2001; Miquel et aI., 1999). 
Here, we present the ultrastructural results on spermiogenesis 
and the mature spermatozoon of Mesocestoides lineatus to cor-
roborate the observations made in the previous study of the 
congeneric M. litteratus and thus increase the ultrastructural 
data for the future establishment of a gc;neral pattern of sperm 
organization in the Mesocestoididae. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Live tetrathyridia metacestode stages of Mesacestaides lineatus (Goeze, 
1782) were obtained from the body cavity of naturally infected lizards, 
Analis caralinensis, from Louisiana (see Conn and Etges, 1984). Tetra-
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thyridia were fed by oral pipette to laboratory-reared golden hamsters, 
Mesacricetus auratus, in which adults developed within 42 days of 
exposure. Gravid adult tapeworms were removed from the necropsied 
hosts' small intestines, rinsed briefly in Earle's balanced salt solution at 
room temperature, and immersed whole in 3% glutaraldehyde in sodium 
cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4, 375 mOsmIL) at 4 C. Strobilae were sliced 
into 1- to 3-mm sections in the fixative, and fixed for 8 hr. They were 
then rinsed in buffer and postfixed in 1 % osmium tetroxide in caco-
dylate buffer for 2 hr. Tissue was then dehydrated in an ascending 
aqueous series of ethanol, infiltrated with propylene oxide, embedded 
in epoxy on a rotation mixer at room temperature, and polymerized at 
60 C. Ultrathin sections (50 nm) were cut in a Reichert-Jung Ultracut 
E ultramicrotome, placed on copper grids, and then double-stained with 
uranyl acetate and lead citrate according to Reynolds (1963). 
The Thiery (1967) technique was applied for detection of glycogen 
at the ultrastructural level. Ultrathin sections of M. lineatus collected 
on gold grids were treated with periodic acid, thiocarbohydrazide and 
silver proteinate (PA-TCH-SP) during 6-step reactions conducted as fol-
lows: (1) 30 min in 10% PA, (2) rinsed in distilled water, (3) 24 hr in 
TCH, (4) rinsed in acetic solutions and distilled water, (5) 30 min in 
1 % SP in the dark, and (6) rinsed in distilled water. 
Grids were examined under a JEOL (Tokyo, Japan) 1010 transmis-
sion electron microscope (TEM) at the "Serveis Cientificotecnics" of 
the University of Barcelona, Spain. Voucher specimens of the adult 
worms were deposited in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Har-
vard University (Cambridge, Massachusetts), and the U.S. National Par-
asite Collection (Beltsville, Maryland). 
RESULTS 
Spermiogenesis in Mesocestoides lineatus is illustrated in 
Figures 1-13 and 30A-E. The process begins with the forma-
tion of a zone of differentiation bordered by cortical microtu-
buIes (Fig. 1). This zone contains 2 centrioles separated by an 
intercentriolar body. The intercentriolar body is composed of 3 
electron-dense layers; the thickest is the central one. These 3 
layers are separated by 2 electron-lucent layers (Figs. 1, 6). 
Each centriole is associated with a striated rootlet (Figs. 2, 3). 
In an initial stage of spermiogenesis, one of the centrioles forms 
a free flagellum that grows externally and orthogonally to a 
cytoplasmic extension (Fig. 4). The other centriole remains ori-
ented in its orthogonal position in a cytoplasmic bud (Figs. 1, 
2) and aborts after the proximodistal fusion between the free 
flagellum and the cytoplasmic extension (Fig. 8). This proxi-
modistal fusion occurs after flagellar rotation, which allows the 
free flagellum to become parallel to the cytoplasmic extension 
(Figs. 5-7). Later, the nucleus enlarges, moves across the ring 
of arched membranes, and initiates its migration along the sper-
matid body (Fig. 9). It is interesting to note that the striated 
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FIG RES 1- 7. Spermiogenesis in M esocesloides lil/ealt/s. (1) Zone of differentiation howing the centrioles (C) and the intercentriolar body 
(Ib). B, cytoplasmic bud; Cm, conica l microtubules; , nucleu . Bar = 0.5 f.l.m. (2) Detai l of the abonive centriole orthogonally po itioned in a 
cytoplasmic bud (B). Sr, striated rootlet. Bar = 0.5 f.l.m. (3) Cross-section of a differentiation zone showing the 2 striated rootlets (Sr). Cm, 
conica l microLUbules. Bar = 0.5 f.l.m. (4) Longi tudinal section of a di fferentiation zone showing the formation of the free fl agellum (F). Am, 
arched membrane ; Ce, cytoplasmic ex tension, N , nucleus. Bar = I f.l.m. (5) L ongitudinal section of a differentiation zone during fl agellar rotation. 
Am, arched membrane ; Ce, cy toplasmic ex tension; F, fl agellum; N , nuc leus; Sr, triated rootlet . Bar = 0.3 f.l.m. (6) Longitudinal section of a 
differentiation zone after the flagellar rotation of the fl agellum (F). Am, arched membranes; Ce, cytoplasmic ex tension; Ib, intercentr iolar body; 
Sr, striated rooLlets. Bar = I f.l.m. (7) ross-section showing free fl agella (F) and cytoplasmic ex tensions (Ce) before proximodislal fusion. Cm, 
conical microtubules. Bar = 0.3 f.l.m. 
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FIGURES 8-13. Spermiogenesis in M esoceslo ides lil1ea llis. (8) Longitudinal section o f a di fferentiation zone after the prox imodistal fusion. 
Am, arched membranes; A x, axoneme; , nucleus; Sr, stri ated rootlets. Bar = I j.1.m . (9) Longitudinal section of a di fferentiation zone during the 
nuclear migration. Am, arched membranes; N , nucleus; Sr, striated rootlets. Bar = I j.1.m. (10) Cross-sections of spermatids during the nuclear 
migration. , nucleus. Bar = 0.5 j.1.m. ( II ) Longitudinal section of a di f ferenti ation zone in fi nal stages of nuclear migration. ote the disorga-
ni zation of the striated rootlets (arrowhead). Am, arched membranes; , nucleus. Bar = I j.1.m. ( 12) ross-section of a spermatid in final stage of 
spermiogenesis. Am, arched membranes; Cb, crested body. Bar = 0.3 j.1.m. (13) Longi tudinal section of a di fferenti at ion zone in fi nal stage of 
spermiogenesis after the formation of the crested body (Cb). ote the di sorganization of striated rootlets (arrowheads). A m, arched membranes. 
Bar = I j.1.m. 
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rootlet is still present at the base of the incorporated axoneme 
(Fig. 9). During nuclear migration, the nucleus encircles the 
axoneme, and the spermatid increases in section diameter (Fig. 
10). Moreover, at this point of spermiogenesis, the striated root-
lets degenerate at the base of the spermatid (Fig. 11). These 
degenerated structures remain through the final stages of sper-
miogenesis, when it is already possible to observe the crested 
body (Figs. 12, 13). 
The ultrastructural organization of the mature spermatozoon 
of M. lineatus is illustrated in Figures 14-29 and 3II-IV. The 
male gamete is a filiform cell that lacks a mitochondrion. It is 
mainly characterized by the presence of (1) a single, spiraled, 
crested body; (2) a single axoneme of the 9+'1' pattern of 
Trepaxonemata; (3) a parallel and reduced row of submem-
branous cortical microtubules; and (4) a spiraled band of gly-
cogen granules. In accordance with the observation of numer-
ous longitudinal and cross-sections, it is possible to establish 4 
regions with distinctive ultrastructural characters. 
Region I (Figs. 14-17) constitutes the anterior extremity of 
the spermatozoon, which is capped by an electron-dense apical 
cone (Fig. 15). This region is characterized by the presence of 
a single, spiraled, crested body (Figs. 14-17), with a maximum 
thickness of 150 nm. The submembranous layer of cortical mi-
crotubules occurs in a row of 6 parallel, densely packed micro-
tubules (Figs. 16, 17). 
Region II (Figs. 18-20, 22) is characterized by the presence 
of glycogen granules between the parallel row of submembran-
ous cortical microtubules and the axoneme of the 9 + '1' pattern 
of trepaxonematan Platyhelminthes (Fig. 20). This layer of gly-
cogen granules forms a longitudinal band, which is coiled 
around the axoneme (Figs. 18-20, 22). 
Region III (Figs. 21-25) is the nuclear region of the sper-
matozoon where the nucleus is spiraled around the axoneme 
(Figs. 21-23) and cross-sections show that the nucleus varies 
from circular to annular shape (Figs. 21, 24). Granules of gly-
cogen are also present (Figs. 21-24). 
Region IV (Figs. 25-29) constitutes the postnuclear area and 
posterior extremity of the spermatozoon. In this region, it is 
also possible to see the axoneme (Figs. 25, 26), which pro-
gressively disorganizes toward the end of the cell. Indeed, the 
central core disappears (Fig. 27), and the doublets become dis-
located and transform into singlets (Fig. 28). The posterior sper-
matozoon tip contains granules of glycogen (Figs. 28, 29) . 
. , 
DISCUSSION 
Some of the characters described in an earlier precursive re-
port on Mesocestoides lineatus by Conn (2001) differ from 
those observed in the present study, particularly with respect to 
the presence of striated rootlets in the differentiation zone, fla-
gellar rotation, and proximodistal fusion. In the present study, 
it was possible to perform a more extensive examination of the 
same material analyzed by Conn (2001), thus resolving these 
aspects. Spermiogenesis in M. lineatus is, in fact, similar to that 
described in M. litteratus by Miquel et aI. (1999) and corre-
sponds to the "caryophyllidean type" proposed by Swiderski 
(1986) for Glaridacris catostomi or to Type II in the classifi-
cation established by Bll and Marchand (1995). This pattern is 
characterized by the orthogonal growth of a single free flagel-
lum, followed by flagellar rotation, and proximodistal fusion 
with the cytoplasmic extension. Type II spermiogenesis has 
been described in species of cestodes that belong to the Cary-
ophyllidea, Diphyllidea, Tetraphyllidea (Phyllobothriidae), Te-
trabothriidea, and in the congeneric M. litteratus (Cyclophyllid-
ea) (Mokhtar-Maamouri, 1979; Azzouz-Draoui and Mokhtar-
Maamouri, 1986/88; Swiderski, 1986; Stoitsova et aI., 1995; 
Miquel et aI., 1999; Swiderski and Mackiewicz, 2002; Bruii-
anska and Poddubnaya, 2006). 
The intercentriolar body in the differentiation zone of M. li-
neatus has a much reduced number of layers, similar to the 
case of M. litteratus (Miquel et aI., 1999). In spite of this re-
duction common for both Mesocestoides spp., the most impor-
tant difference between these 2 species is that the intercentriolar 
body of M. lineatus is composed of 3 electron-dense plates, 
whereas in M. litteratus, it was described as formed by a single 
plate (Miquel et aI., 1999). The morphology of the intercentrio-
lar body in the representatives of this family probably corre-
sponds to an intermediate state between the primitive and the 
more evolved Platyhelminthes (see Miquel et aI., 2005, 2006). 
Indeed, this character is also reduced to a single layer in the 
proteocephalideans (Sene et aI., 1997; Bruiianska et al., 2003, 
2004, 2005) and to 3 layers in the pseudophyllideans (Bruii-
anska et aI., 2001; Levron et aI., 2005, 2006). 
In M. lineatus, the migration of the nucleus along the sper-
matid body is observed after the proximo distal fusion of the 
free flagellum with the cytoplasmic expansion. This contrasts 
with the previous report of nuclear migration into the cytoplas-
mic expansion before proximodistal fusion with the free f1a-
FIGURES 14-28. Spermatozoon of Mesocestoides lineatus. (14) Longitudinal section of region I showing the presence of a single, crested body 
(Cb). Bar = 1 [-Lm. (15) Detail of region I near the anterior spermatozoon extremity. Ac, apical cone; C, centriole. Bar = 0,5 [-Lm. (16) Cross-
section of region I. Cb, crested body. Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. (17) Cross-sections of region I showing the row of 6 parallel cortical microtubules (Cm). 
Cb, crested body. Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. (18) Thiery's cytochemical test showing glycogen granules in a cross-section through region II. Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. 
(19) Longitudinal section through region II showing the spiraled arrangement of glycogen (arrowheads). Bar = 1 [-Lm. (20) Cross-sections of 
region II showing glycogen (G) located between the row of parallel cortical microtubules (Cm) and the axoneme. Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. (21) Cross-
section of region III showing the roughly annular shaped nucleus (N). Cm, cortical microtubules; G, glycogen. Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. (22) Longitudinal 
section showing the transition between regions II and III. G, glycogen; N, nucleus. Bar = 1 [-Lm. (23) Longitudinal section of region III. G, 
glycogen; N, nucleus. Bar = 1 [-Lm. (24) Cross-section of region III showing the circular-shaped nucleus (N). Cm, cortical microtubules; G, 
glycogen. Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. (25) Longitudinal section showing the transition between regions III and IV. Ax, axoneme; N, nucleus. Bar = 0.5 [-Lm. 
(26) Cross-section of the region IV. Notice the absence of cortical microtubules around the axoneme. Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. (27) Cross-section of region 
IV showing the disorganization of the axoneme. D, doublets. Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. (28) Cross-section of the region IV near the posterior spermatozoon 
extremity showing the presence of singlets (S) and glycogen (G). Bar = 0.2 [-Lm. (29) Longitudinal section of region IV showing the posterior 
spermatozoon extremity (Pse). D, doublets; G, glycogen; S, singlets. Bar = 0.5 [-Lm. 
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FIGURES 30A-E. Spermiogenesis in Mesocestoides lineatus. (A) Initial stage of spermiogenesis. Am, arched membranes; C, centriole; Cm, 
cortical microtubules; Ib, intercentriolar body; N, nucleus; Sr, striated rootlets. (B) More advanced stage in which I centriole develops a free 
flagellum (F) and the other centriole remains oriented in a cytoplasmic bud (B). Ce, cytoplasmic expansion. (C) Later stage when flagellar rotation 
occurs. Ce, cytoplasmic expansion; N, nucleus. (D) More advanced stage after proximodistal fusion occurs. Note the degeneration of striated 
rootlets. Am, arched membranes. (E) Final stage of spermiogenesis showing the appearance of crested bodies (Cb) and the constriction of ring 
of arched membranes (arrows). The degenerated striated rootlets remain in the residual cytoplasm (Rc). 
gellum in the congeneric M. litteratus described by Miquel et 
aI. (1999). However, the prior nuclear migration in M. litteratus 
must be considered with caution because that nuclear migration 
was shown on a single cross-section only, which could, in fact, 
correspond to a basal section near the arched membranes. 
Apart from the previous data on M. lineatus presented by 
Conn (2001), some aspects of the spermatozoon, such as the 
nuclear area and non-nuclear area, mere also presented in an-
other ultrastructural investigation on fertilization in this meso-
cestoidid (Swiderski and Conn, 1999). 
The present study is, however, in general agreement with the 
previous analysis of the mature spermatozoon of M. litteratus 
(Miquel et aI., 1999). Both mesocestoidids exhibit several sim-
ilar ultrastructural characters: (1) an anterior extremity of the 
spermatozoon with a single and spiraled crested body with a 
maximum thickness of 150 nm; (2) a reduced row of parallel, 
peripheral microtubules; (3) a spiraled cordon of glycogen gran-
ules; and (4) a spiraled nucleus that in certain areas encircles 
the axoneme. Moreover, the posterior extremity of the sper-
matozoon of M. lineatus contains several axonemal singlets. 
Similar observations were made of M. litteratus by Miquel et 
al. (1999), despite the larger posterior tip of the spermatozoon 
and the presence of glycogen granules in M. lineatus. 
The systematic position of mesocestoidids within the Cyclo-
phyllidea constitutes a controversial subject. Indeed, members 
of the Mesocestoididae exhibit biological (3-host life cycle) and 
morpho-anatomical characters (genital atrium and vitelline 
gland), which differ from those observed in the representatives 
of the remaining cyclophyllidean families (see Rausch, 1994). 
From a molecular point of view, the analysis of sequence data 
from 18s rDNA reveals that mesocestoidids are basal to the 
Tetrabothriidea and suggests the exclusion of both taxa from 
the Cyclophyllidea to consider this order as monophyletic (Mar-
iaux, 1998). Hoberg et aI. (1999), in a phylogenetic analysis of 
cyclophyllideans at the family level and based on comparative 
morphology, including sperm characters (flagellar rotation, 
number ofaxonemes, and twisting of cortical microtubu1es), 
placed the Mesocestoididae and Nematotaeniidae as sister taxa, 
basal to the Cyclophyllidea. Therefore, according to Hoberg et 
al. (1999), the postulated monophyly of the Cyclophyllidea, 
based on comparative morphology and molecular analysis of 
the orders of the Eucestoda (Hoberg et aI., 1997; Mariaux, 
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FIGURES 3II-IY. Diagram showing the ultrastructural organization 
of the mature spermatozoon of Mesocestoides lineatus. Aae, axonemal 
anterior extremity; Ac, apical cone; Ape, alj;Qnemal posterior extremity; 
Ase, anterior spermatozoon extremity; Ax, axoneme; Cb, crested bod-
ies; Cm, cortical microtubules; D, doublets; G, granules of glycogen; 
N, nucleus; Pm, plasma membrane; Pse, posterior spermatozoon ex-
tremity; S, singlets. 
1998) and the relationships among the basal taxa of the Cyclo-
phyllidea, require further examination. Finally, based on sper-
matozoal characters exclusively, Mesocestoides has been placed 
basal to the Tetrabothriidea + Cyclophyllidea by Justine (2001). 
The present study confirms the presence, in a second species 
belonging to the Mesocestoididae, of the plesiomorphic condi-
tion of several features in the mature spermatozoon and during 
spermiogenesis. These characters are (1) the spermiogenesis 
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pattern; (2) the presence of typical striated rootlets associated 
to centrioles; (3) the presence of an intercentriolar body; and 
(4) the presence of parallel cortical rnicrotubules in the sper-
matozoon. Furthermore, the presence of a single, thick, crested 
body and the absence of periaxonemal sheath should also be 
considered additional plesiomorphic characters. 
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THE COMPLETE MITOCHONDRIAL GENOME OF THE BIRD SCHISTOSOME 
TRICHOBILHARZIA REGENTI (PLATYHELMINTHES: DIGENEA), CAUSATIVE AGENT OF 
CERCARIAL DERMATITIS 
Bonnie L. Webster, Jitka Rudolfova*, Petr Horak*, and D. T. J. Littlewood 
Department of Zoology, The Natural History Museum, London SW7 5BD, United Kingdom. e-mail: t.iittiewood@nhm.ac.uk 
ABSTRACT: The complete mitochondrial (mt) genome of the neuropathogenic bird schistosome Trichobilharzia regenti was fully 
sequenced in order to develop molecular markers for future diagnostic, molecular ecological, population, and phylogenetic studies. 
The genome was 14,838 bp in length, with a 68.4% AT bias in protein coding regions. A repeat element (3 X 184 bp) between 
trnY and trnW distinguished a single short noncoding region. As 9 of 14 genera of schistosomes parasitize birds, future char-
acterization of their mt genomes is desirable for species-specific and strain- or population-specific diagnostic markers; this 
concerns not only the nasal representatives, e.g" T, regenti characterized in this study, but also numerous species within the 
predominant group of visceral (blood dwelling) bird schistosomes. 
Trichobilharziasis is a disease of birds (mostly waterfowl) 
caused by digeneans species of Trichobilharzia. There are over 
40 species within the genus and, as such, it is the most species-
rich genus within the Schistosomatidae. Trichobilharzia regenti 
Horak, Kolarova & Dvorak, 1998, serves as a model organism 
in our laboratory (PH) and is 1 of 4 species prevalent in Europe; 
the other valid species are T. szidati Neuhaus, 1952, T. franki 
Muller & Kimmig, 1994, and T. salmanticensis Simon Martin 
& Simon Vincente, 1999. There are additional taxa requiring 
systematic validation, including the frequently reported T. ocel-
lata, which, however, should be treated as species inquirenda 
(Horak et aI., 2002; Rudolfova et aI., 2005, 2006). 
Unlike many mammalian schistosomes, which cause most 
damage through the action of their eggs, adult worms of Tricho-
bilharzia cause extensive damage as they migrate to, and lay 
eggs in, their preferred site of infection (usually either the nasal 
mucosa or visceral capillaries). Lesions caused by the action of 
worms to mesenteric veins, lungs, and liver are common in 
infected birds and are well documented (see the review and 
comparisons with other schistosomes in Horak et aI., 2002). 
Trichobilharzia regenti is peculiar in that it is neuropathogenic 
at the schistosomulum stage, feeding on nervous tissue granules 
and migrating through the bird's (duck) central nervous system. 
Adults lay eggs in the duck's nasal mucosa, where they cause 
pinpoint-sized hemorrhages of the capillaries (petechiae) (Hor-
ak et aI., 1999). 
Although Trichobilharzia species utilize birds as definitive 
hosts, a number of species are responsible for cercarial der-
matitis in mammals, including humans, when cercariae pene-
trate skin; an extensive review of the biology and literature may 
be found in Horak et aI. (2002). Immunologically, such cercar-
ial dermatitis is characterized by an earry' type I hypersensitivity 
reaction and a late phase of cutaneous inflammation (Horak and 
Kolarova, 2001, 2005), both associated with a polarized Th2-
type immune response against cercariae antigens (Kourilova, 
Hogg et aI., 2004; Kourilova, Syrucek, and Karlova, 2004). 
From a global perspective, cercarial dermatitis is considered an 
emerging disease (Degentile et aI., 1996). Except for dermatitis, 
the full clinical features associated with these pathogens are 
unknown and, therefore, sensitive markers capable of tracking 
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or identifying parasites within hosts, as well as within ecosys-
tems, are required. 
The mitochondrial (mt) genomes of various parasitic hel-
minths have been sequenced, usually to provide access to the 
full suite of potential molecular markers within this genome. 
Within the flatworms (Platyhelminthes) the same is generally 
true, where there has also been an emphasis on collecting data 
from the economically and medically important species of 
Schistosoma (Digenea: Schistosomatidae) in order to provide 
molecular markers for the many human and livestock parasites, 
but also to investigate gene order changes that appear to have 
taken place in the radiation of the genus; gene order changes 
within Schistosoma spp. involve the translocation of atp6-
nad2-trnA and a rearrangement of nad3-nadl relative to other 
parasitic flatworms so far examined (Le et aI., 2001; Littlewood 
et aI., 2006). 
Using the technology and peR primers developed for char-
acterizing mt genomes of Schistosoma spp. (Le, Blair et aI., 
2000; Le et aI., 2002; Littlewood et aI., 2006), we extend the 
taxonomic coverage of schistosome mt genomes and here pre-
sent, compare, and contrast the mt genome of T. regenti, a bird 
schistosome that causes trichobilharziasis. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The complete mitochondrial (mt) genome of T. regenti was obtained 
with the use of a PCR-based strategy involving a combination of con-
ventional and long PCR to amplify overlapping mt fragments spanning 
the whole mt genome. Throughout, we use the gene notation of Boore 
(1999) to refer to particular genes. 
Ethanol-preserved T. regenti cercariae collected from laboratory-
reared Radix peregra snails (Lymnaeidae) were used for DNA extrac-
tion. Approximately 50 individual cercariae from 1 aquarium with ~20 
infected snails, were pooled and spun down in a 1.5-ml microfuge tube 
for 1 min at 13,000 rpm. Excess ethanol was pipetted from the pelleted 
cercariae and the tube was left open at room temperature for ~ 10 min 
to aid evaporation of any further ethanol from the sample. One hundred 
microliters of TE buffer was added to the sample and the tube was 
inverted several times to wash the cercariae. The cercariae were spun 
down as before and the TE buffer removed. This was repeated for a 
total of 3 washes with TE buffer and on the final wash the cercariae 
were left to soak in the TE buffer for 10 min before being spun down. 
Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted with the use of the Genomic Tip 
tissue kit from Qiagen (Qiagen, Crawley, U.K.) according to the man-
ufacturer's protocol. 
Initially, universal cox] and rrnL (l6S) primers designed from 
aligned published cox] and rrnL schistosome data (Le, Blair et aI., 
2000; Lockyer et aI., 2003) were used to amplify 2 small partial frag-
ments of the respective genes by conventional PCR (Table I; details 
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TABLE I. Primary PCR reactions with primer combinations used to amplify 8 overlapping fragments of the mitochondrial genome of Trichobilharzia 
regenti; see Figure I for relative position of fragments. 
Fragment PCR Forward 
partial cox I Schisto_COXL5' 
2 partial rrnL Schisto_16S..s' 
3 coxl-rrnL Treg_COLF 
4 nadJ-coxl Universal-NADLF 
5 rrnL-nad5 Treg_16S..F 
6 cox3-nadl UniversaLCOX3..F 
7 nad5-nad4 Treg-ND5..F 
8 partial nadJ Treg-NDI..F 
below). These PCR products were cloned and sequenced and the data 
were used to design specific T. regenti coxl and rrnL primers. These 
primers were used together and in conjunction with universal long PCR 
primers within the genes cox3, nadl, and nad5 (Tables I and II) avail-
able from aligned published mt genomes (Le, Blair, and McManus, 
2000,2002; Le, Humair et aI., 2001) to amplify overlapping fragments 
of the genome (Table I). Fragments greater than 2 kb were amplified 
by long PCR and fragments of 2 kb or less were amplified by conven-
tional PCR (see following sections). All fragments were cloned and 
sequenced as described below. As sequence data became available more 
specific T. regenti primers were designed and used to amplify further 
overlapping mt fragments. The complete mt genome was amplified in 
8 overlapping fragments (see Fig. 1; Table I), which were pieced to-
gether, annotated, and analyzed (details below). 
Conventional PCR 
For amplifications of fragments of 2 kb or less PuRe Taq Ready-to-
go PCR beads (Amersham Biosciences, Little Chalfont, U.K.; contain-
ing 1.5 U Taq polymerase, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 
mM MgCI2, 200 fLM of each dNTP and stabilizers) were used in a 
reaction volume of 25 fLl including ~20 ng of gDNA and 40 pM of 
each forward and reverse primer (see Table II for full list of primers), 
together with double-distilled water to make the reaction volume up to 
25 fLl. Thermal cycling was performed in a Perkin Elmer 9600 Thermal 
Cycler (Warrington, u.K.), programmed for an initial denaturing step 
of 3 min at 94 C, and then 35 cycles of 30 sec at 94 C, 30 sec at the 
relevant melting temperature (Tm; Table I), 2 min at 72 C, and a final 
extension period of 10 min at 72 C. Four microliters of the PCR prod-
ucts were visualized on an ethidium bromide (EthBr) agarose gel. 
Long PCR 
For amplifications of fragments greater than 2 kb the Elongase® kit 
(Invitrogen, Paisley, U.K.) was used in accordance with the manufac-
turer's recommendations, i.e., 25 fLl long PCR reactions were set up 
containing ~50-100 ng genomic DNA, 200 fLM of each dNTp, 0.6 fLM 
of each forward and reverse long PCR primer (Table I), the supplied 
butler (60 mM Tris-S04 [pH 9.1], 18 mM [NH4]2S04' 1.5 mM MgS04), 
1 fLl of Elongase® enzyme and double-distilled water to bring the final 
reaction volume up to 25 fLl. Thermal cycling was performed in a Perkin 
Elmer 9600 Thermal Cycler programmed for an initial denaturing step 
of 3 min at 94 C, and then 35 cycles of 30 sec at 94 C, 30 sec at Tm 
(Table I), 8-12 min at 68 C, and there was a final extension period of 
10 min at 68 C. Four microliters of the PCR products were visualized 
on an EthBr agarose gel. 
Cloning 
PCR products were extracted from 0.8% agarose lXTAE crystal vi-
olet gels and purified with the use of SNAP@' purification columns 
(Invitrogen). Fragments less than 2 kb were cloned with the use of the 
TA TOPO Cloning® kit (Invitrogen), ligated into pCR2.I-TOPO®, and 
transformed into One Shot TOPIO Escherichia coli cells (Invitrogen) 
in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Fragments larger 
than 2 kb were cloned with the use of the TOPO® XL PCR Cloning 
kit (Invitrogen), ligated into pCR-XL-TOPO®, and transformed into 
One Shot TOPIO E. coli cells in accordance with the manufacturer's 
Reverse Length bp Tm CC) 
Schisto_COX 1_3' 1,244 45 
Schisto_16S-3' 780 50 
Treg_16S-R 1,600 55 
Treg_COl-R 2,735 55 
Schi sto_ND5_R 3,410 55 
UniversaLNADI-R 5,313 52 
Treg-ND4-R 4,368 65 
Treg_NDI_R 251 58 
instructions. Plasmids were purified with the use of Qiagen Spin Mini-
prep® kits, and the purified plasmids were screened to check that they 
contained the correct insert by ECORI digestion. 
Sequencing 
Cycle sequencing was carried out with the use of Fluorescent Dye 
Terminator Sequencing Kits (Applied Biosystems, Warrington, U.K.). 
The sequencing reactions were run on an Applied Biosystems 377 au-
tomated sequencer. All flanking regions of the positive plasmids were 
sequenced with the use of MI3 primers, and the identity of the cloned 
DNA fragment was checked with the use of the Basic Local Alignment 
Search Tool (Altschul et aI., 1997). All fragments were sequenced with 
the use of a variety of internal sequencing primers, designed with 
MacVector 7.2.3 (Accelrys), and listed in Table II, by means of "primer 
walking." 
Annotation and phylogenetics 
The mitochondrial genome was amplified in a total of 8 overlapping 
fragments, including initial reactions to develop species-specific primers 
for long PCR, with the use of combinations of universal primers and 
specific primers designed from the sequence data obtained as the frag-
ments were sequenced. Sequences were assembled and edited with the 
use of Sequencher 4.5 (GeneCodes Corp., Ann Arbor, Michigan) and 
the genome was annotated with MacVector 7.2.3 (Accelrys, San Diego, 
California) with comparison to published schistosome mt genomes. Pro-
tein coding genes were identified by similarity of inferred amino acid 
sequences to those of other schistosome mt genomes and genes avail-
able from GenBank. Boundaries of the large (rrnL) and small (rrnS) 
ribosomal sequences were determined by comparing alignments and 
secondary structure with other known schistosome sequences. The pro-
gram tRNA-scan 1.21 (Lowe and Eddy, 1997) was used to identify the 
tRNA genes (trns) and searches were also done by eye. Putative sec-
ondary structures from the tRNA-scan and those found by eye were 
redrawn with Adobe Illustrator (San Jose, California). 
Repeat regions were identified with the use of the program Tandem 
Repeats Finder (Benson, 1999). Codon usage for all the protein coding 
genes was determined with the use of the on-line program Countcodon 
(http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon/countcodon.html) and NCBI's transla-
tion Table IX (Telford et aI., 2000). Putative stem-loop structures indic-
ative of control regions were searched for among noncoding and un-
assigned regions with the use of the package mfold (http://www. 
bioinfo.rpi.edulapplications/mfold/rnalforml.cgi). 
A single concatenated alignment of amino acids of each of the protein 
coding genes for all published digenean mt genomes was assembled 
with the use of ClustalX (Thompson et aI., 1997), and refined by eye 
with MacClade (Maddison and Maddison, 2005), in order to test the 
phylogenetic utility of entire flatworm mt genomes and to test previous 
estimates of relationships of the schistosomatids based on ribosomal 
data (e.g., Lockyer et aI., 2003; Littlewood et aI., 2006). A selection of 
sequences from published cestode mt genomes were aligned and used 
as outgroups. After removal of all unambiguously alignable sites, a 
simple Bayesian analysis was run on the concatenated protein coding 
genes (amino acids only), rooting the schistosomes against the cestode 
taxa; all analyses were run with MRBAYES v.3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and 
Ronquist, 2001). For Bayesian analysis, likelihood settings were set to 
TABLE II. Sequences of PCR primers used for amplifying and sequenc-
ing the mt genome of Trichobilharzia regenti. Universal primers have 
been used successfully to amplify mitochondrial fragments from a range 
of parasitic platyhelminths but predominantly digeneans. 
Primer name 
Universal primers 
Schisto_COXI S 
Schisto_COXI _3' 
Schisto_16S-S ' 
Schisto_16S_3 ' 
UniversaLNADLF 
Schisto-.ND5.R 
UniversaLCOX3Y 
UniversaLNAD1.R 
Specific primers 
Treg_COIY 
Treg_16S.R 
Tre~COLR 
Treg_16SY 
Treg-.ND5Y 
Treg_ND4_R 
Treg-.NDIY 
Treg-.ND1.R 
Internal sequencing primers 
COX1-16SY 
NADI-COXIYI 
NADl-COXIY2 
NADI-COX1.Rl 
NADI-COXl.R2 
16S-NAD5Yl 
16S-NAD5.Rl 
16S-NAD5.R2 
16S-NAD5.R3 
COX3-NADIYl 
COX3-NADIY2 
COX3-NADIY3 
COX3-NADIY4 
COX3-NADIY5 
COX3-NADl.R1 
COX3-NAD1.R2 
COX3-NAD1.R3 
COX3-NAD1.R4 
COX3-NADl.R5 
NAD5-NAD4YI 
NAD5-NAD4Y2 
NAD5-NAD4.Rl 
NAD5-NAD4_R2 
Sequence 5'-3' 
TCTTTRGATCATAAGCG 
TAATGCATMGGAAAAAAACA 
KTRCCTTTTGYATCATG 
TYACTCCGGTCTKAACTC 
GATTATGGTGAGTCTGAAAGTGAG 
ACHGGWGTDGGAGCACGCAT 
TAYTGRCATTTTGTDGATTATRTDTG 
CTCACTTTCAGACTCACCATAATC 
TTTTTTTGAGCCTTGTGGGGGGGGTG 
CCTCGTAAAACCATTCACAAGC 
GCCAAAACAGGTAAAGACAGCAAC 
GCTTGTGAATGGTTTTACGAGG 
TTTGTGTTTTGGGGGGGTGG 
AAAAAGGCAGACGCAGCAGC 
CAGTGTGTTGTTATGGGGTTC 
CAAAAAAACAAAGCACCCCC 
TTACTGTAGGAGGCGTTACGGG 
CCTTTGGATTTTGGTGAGTCTG 
TCCTTTGATGTCACGGTG 
CTCTAATACCTTCTCTTACCCCTC 
CTCAATACCTTCTCTTACCCCTC 
TAAGTCGCAGTGCCAGCAAC 
GAACAAGCCTGTATTTGACG 
AACTGAACCCCATAATCCTG 
CCTCGTTGGGCAAACATAC 
TGGGGGTTTGGAATGTTGG 
GTTGCGAGTTTTTCCTGC 
TGCCCTAGTTCATGCTGAAGCTAGTAG 
GGTTAGTAGTGGTGTATTTGGGAG 
GTTTGTGTGTGAAGTTTGGG 
AAACTCACCAACCCCAACCCAG 
AGAAATCCACAACGGGCTCC 
ACAGGACTACTAGCCTCAGCATGAACTp 
CAATAACGCTCAGGATAAGGAC 
GTAGCAGCTCAATAAGACATTTGA 
TGCCA 
CGTGAGGTGTTTAGTTCTTGTG 
CTTTGTTCTCGTTTGGCG 
ACCCCCGACACGAAAAATCG 
TACATAAATCCCCCCCCAC 
ngammacat = 4, rates = invgamma; the aamodelpr = mixed (Nylander, 
2002) prior was used, which allowed the best model of substitution to 
be selected as a parameter of the analysis, and 2 chains were run for 
5,000,000 generations and sampled every 1,000 generations; 1,000,000 
generations were discarded as burn-in. 
Sequence divergence 
To estimate the relative amount of divergence between individual 
protein coding and ribosomal genes, we conducted a preliminary anal-
ysis with the use of aligned amino acids (protein coding genes) and 
nucleic acids (ribosomal RNA genes) of T. regenti and Schistosoma 
japonicum as a closely related reference taxon. Aligning each gene with 
ClustalX (Thompson et aI., 1997), with the use of default settings, we 
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estimated the proportion of different sites for each gene (including in-
de1s) between these taxa. Greater difference in particular pairwise com-
parisons indicates less sequence conservation, and may be used as an 
indication of which genes evolve more rapidly for subsequent devel-
opment of molecular markers. 
RESULTS 
General considerations 
The mt genome of T. regenti was sequenced in both direc-
tions with the use of a combination of conserved and species-
specific primers; in total, 8 overlapping fragments were ampli-
fied and sequenced for both strands. The genome was 14,838 
bp in length, and a diagram illustrating the main features, in-
cluding gene order, gene orientation, and the position of the 8 
fragments amplified and sequenced to assemble the genome, is 
shown in Figure 1. The full, annotated sequence of T. regenti 
mtDNA is available from GenBank under accession number 
DQ859919. All putative protein-coding, ribosomal RNA and 
transfer RNA genes were identified. Although the sequence 
originates from over 50 individual cercariae, no single nucleo-
tide polymorphisms were apparent from the sequencing regime. 
Gene content and organization 
A full list of gene boundaries, inferred start and stop codons, 
and positions of all features is given in Table III. As with all 
other platyhelminth mt genomes (Johnston, 2006), all genes 
code on the same strand and in the same direction, gene nad4L 
overlaps the beginning of nad4, and the genome shows a strong 
A+T bias (68.4%). ATG is used as an initiation codon for most 
protein coding genes except nad4 and nad5, which both use 
GTG. All protein coding genes use TAG as a stop codon, ex-
cept nad2, which uses TAA. Codon usage is shown in Table 
IV. The codons UUU (Phe, 10.1%), UUA (Leu, 7.5%), and 
UUG (Leu, 7.3%) are the most frequently used codons in the 
protein coding sequences. Leucine and phenylalanine are the 
most frequently used amino acids, with proportions of 16.9% 
and 10.6%, respectively. The least-used codons include CGC 
(Arg, 0.03%) and ACC (Thr, 0.06%), and the least frequently 
used amino acid is glutamine (0.7%). 
Repeat regions and unassigned DNA 
A repeat region, between trnV and trnW, includes 3 tandem 
repeated fragments of 184 bp each (Rl, R2, R3; Fig. 1). The 
repeats are AT rich (71.7%) and fold readily into stable stem-
loop structures (with the use of mfold), suggesting this region 
may include the control region of origin of replication for the 
mt genome (Wolstenholme, 1992). Other than the repeat region, 
there is little unassigned DNA between genes, rendering the mt 
genome of T. regenti relatively compact. 
Transfer RNAs 
The secondary structure of each of the 22 tRNAs was in-
ferred with the use of tRNA-scan (Lowe and Eddy, 1997), ex-
cept for trnR, trnS 1, and trnK, which were found by searching 
for the conserved motif YUxxxR, where xxx denotes the anti-
codon, and by detecting stem and loop regions by eye. The 
putative secondary structures of the tRNA are shown in Figure 
2. The tRNA for arginine (R) is peculiar, as it has only very 
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Trichobilharzia regenti 
14838bp 
4 
s 
FIGURE 1. Map of the mitochondrial ge1J.ome of Trichobilharzia regenti. Amplification primers and the overlapping amplicons (open numbered 
segments) are shown within the circle. See Table III for exact gene boundary numbers. 
short stems for the DHU and T\{tC arms. The tRNA for lysine 
(K) is peculiar as the DHU and T\{tC loops are very large. 
Concatenated protein coding genes and phylogeny 
MRBAYES showed that, amongst the limited models avail-
able to it (through aamodelpr = mixed), the amino acid substi-
tution model contributing most to the best model was Cprev, a 
model originally developed for proteins encoded by chloroplast 
DNA (Adachi et aI., 2000). Phylogenetic (Bayesian) analysis 
of the concatenated protein coding genes yielded a tree with 
high nodal support throughout (posterior probabilities = 100%), 
with Trichobilharzia as sister group to members of Schistosoma 
(Fig. 3) and the schistosomes sister to a clade of Paragonimus 
+ Fasciola. 
Sequence divergence between individual genes of 
Trichobilharzia and Schistosoma japonicum 
Relative divergence between protein-coding genes was de-
termined by calculating, for each gene, the percentage differ-
ence in amino acid and nucleotide identity in alignments of 
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TABLE III. Start and stop positions for individual genes in the mitochondrial genome of Trichobilharzia regenti. Inferred start and stop codons 
for protein-coding genes are indicated; see also gene map in Figure 1. 
Genes Length 
Start/stop codon 
Position Genes Length Position 
(protein) bp aa* Start Stop 5'-3' (RNAs) bp 5'-3' 
cox3 651 217 ATG TAG 1-651 trnE 72 677-748 
cytb 1,107 369 ATG TAG 833-1,939 trnH 69 753-821 
nad4L 261 87 ATG TAG 1,941-2,201 trnQ 64 3,431-3,494 
nad4 1,254 418 GTG TAG 2,165-3,418 trnF 64 3,499-3,562 
atp6 516 172 ATG TAG 3,643-4,158 trnM 70 3,563-3,632 
nad2 825 275 ATG TAA 4,189-5,013 trnA 67 5,070-5,136 
nadl 876 292 ATG TAG 5,293-6,168 trnD 71 5,219-5,289 
nad3 363 121 ATG TAG 6,624-6,986 trnN 74 6,192-6,265 
coxl 1,536 512 ATG TAG 8,023-9,558 trnP 69 6,283-6,351 
cox2 594 198 ATG TAG 11,511-12,104 trnI 68 6,395-6,462 
nad6 459 153 ATG TAG 12,098-12,556 trnK 84 6,531-6,614 
nad5 1,599 533 GTG TAG 13,062-14,660 trnV 69 7,032-7,100 
Tandem repeats (184 bp each) 
* Lengths of genes expressed as amino acids includes stop codons. 
Rl 
R2 
R3 
genes between T. regenti and S. japonicum, with the use of 
PAUP*. Results are shown in Table V, including pairwise re-
sults for the ribosomal genes (nucleotides). There was consid-
erable divergence between taxa for all genes. In alignments, 
most genes shared less than 60% identity. The most similar 
genes included coxl (82% identity among amino acids, and 
78% identity amongst nucleotides), and the ribosomal genes. 
The trend in divergence among genes was essentially the same 
whether scored for amino acids or nucleotides. 
DISCUSSION 
Of the mt genomes available for Digenea, T. regentl IS, as 
expected, very similar to that of the southeast Asian species of 
Schistosoma so far sequenced (S. japonicum [GenBank 
AF2l5860], S. mekongi [GenBank AF217449], and the almost-
complete S. malayensis [GenBank AF296 106]). These schisto-
somes share the plesiomorphic (protein and ribosomal coding) 
gene arrangement of the Digenea (Littlewood et aI., 2006). No-
table differences between T. regenti and these species include 
the transposition of 2 adjacent tRNA genes (tmV and tmW), 
the inclusion of a tandem repeat motif between tmV and tmW, 
and the lack of a short noncoding intergenic region found be-
tween nad6 and nad5 in S. japonicum and S. mekongi. Schis-
tosoma mekongi differs from S. japonicum and T. regenti in 
that the adjacent tmY and tmLl are also transposed. Pheneti-
cally, gene order alone suggests T. regenti is most similar to S. 
japonicum, as expected from independently derived phyloge-
nies of these taxa (Lockyer et aI., 2003). 
Gene length and the identity of start and stop codons (Table 
7,206-7,389 
7,390-7,573 
7,574-7,757 
trnW 
trnSI 
trnT 
trnC 
trnY 
trnLI 
trnR 
trnG 
trnS2 
trnL2 
rrnL 
rrnS 
71 
63 
70 
61 
68 
73 
57 
77 
75 
65 
1,016 
772 
7,842-7,912 
7,957-8,019 
9,549-9,618 
10,681-10,741 
12,571-12,638 
12,672-12,744 
12,995-13,051 
14,762-14,838 
12,782-12,856 
12,927-12,991 
9,634-10,649 
10,740-11,511 
III) are very similar to those found in other schistosome mt 
genomes (for similar tables comparing other flatworm mt ge-
nomes, see Johnston, 2006; or Littlewood et aI., 2006). Also, 
codon usage in the mt genome of T. regenti followed similar 
patterns to those of other schistosomes (Le et aI., 2002). The 
entire coding strand of the mt genome has 49.0% T, 7.6% C, 
19.4% A, and 24.0% G (68.4% A+T). This is the lowest among 
schistosomes, but the general bias toward A + T use reflects that 
found throughout the flatworms (with the exception of Para-
gonimus westermani) (Johnston, 2006). 
Start and stop codons are not unusual in T. regenti. Initiation 
codons most frequently code for methionine in mitochondrial 
proteins and are usually transcribed from ATG. Two genes in 
T. regenti are initiated with GTG, which codes for valine. GTG 
is also used amongst many other metazoan taxa and in the fol-
lowing flatworms (and genes): Taenia crassiceps (atp6, cox3, 
nad3), T. asiatica (nad6), T. solium (nad4), Echinococcus mul-
tilocularis (cox2, nad4L) , E. granulosus (cox2, nadl), Para-
gonimus westermani (nad5), Fasciola hepatica (nadl, nad4, 
nad4L, nad5) , Schistosoma japonicum (coxl), S. mekongi 
(nad5, nad6), S. mansoni (cox3, cytb, nadl, nad2), and S. hae-
matobium (nad5). There appears to be no pattern or bias in 
which genes use GTG as an initiation codon amongst flat-
worms. 
Many flatworm mt genomes have 1 or 2 (usually 1 short and 
1 long) noncoding regions (Le et aI., 2002). One of these is 
generally the control region or D-Ioop and contains repeated 
sequences and stable stem-loop structures involved in replica-
tion. It is usually this region that prevents successful PCR am-
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TABLE IV. Codon usage of all protein coding genes from the mitochondrial genome of Trichobilharzia regenti, Known fiatwonn mitochondrial 
initiation codons (ATG, GTG) are indicated; T. regenti only uses ATG (see Table III), Abbreviations: aa, amino acid; Freq, frequency (%); N, 
number, 
Codon aa Freq (%) N Codon aa Freq (%) N 
TTT F 10,11 345 TCT S 3,25 111 
TTC F 0.44 15 TCC S 0,15 5 
TTA L 7,53 257 TCA S 0,59 20 
TTG L 7,27 248 TCG S 0.44 15 
CTT L 1.14 39 CCT P 1.55 53 
CTC L 0,09 3 CCC P 0,09 3 
CTA L 0,5 17 CCA P 0.32 11 
CTG L 0,35 12 CCG P 0.32 11 
ATT 4,28 146 ACT T 1.58 54 
ATC 0,29 10 ACC T 0,06 2 
ATA 3,14 107 ACA T 0,38 13 
ATGt M 3,19 108 ACG T 0,32 11 
GTT V 6,83 233 GeT A 1.73 59 
GTC V 0,38 13 GCC A 0,23 8 
GTA V 1.44 49 GCA A 0,23 8 
GTGt V 2.58 88 GCG A 0,26 9 
* Indicates stop codons, 
t Indicates start codons, 
plifying and/or sequencing through it, and hence many flatworm 
mt genomes represent complete coding regions of genomes and 
not complete genomes, For instance, the overall size of the mt 
genomes of p, westermani (GenBank AF21937) and F, hepat-
ica (GenBank AF216697) are known to be 4-6 kb longer when 
the noncoding regions are considered (Zurita et al" 1988; Agat-
suma et al" 1994), A far more extreme example is that of S, 
mansoni, in which the noncoding regions can account for 2,1-
10,8 kb of additional sequence (Despres et al" 1991, 1993; Le, 
Blair et al" 2000; Johnston, 2006), In the case of S, mansoni, 
a complex, tandemly arrayed minisatellite (F21), comprised of 
a nested variable number of tandem repeats (each 63 bp long), 
is responsible for the interisolate variation in mt genome length 
(Despres et al" 1991), The region has been used successfully 
as a polymorphic population marker (Pella et al" 1995), The 3 
tandem repeated fragments of 184 bp (R1, R2, R3; Fig, 1) were 
difficult to PCR through, but it was not impossible, Future sam-
pling of geographic isolates may be worth characterizing within 
this region in order to search for potentially useful interisolate 
variation in repeat number, as has been found in S, mansoni 
(Despres et al" 1993), There is little other unassigned DNA 
between genes, suggesting that future markers are most likely 
to come from coding or repeat regions, 
Generally, all tRNAs reflect the patterns seen in other flat-
worm and other metazoan mt genomes, The use of nucleotide 
sequences from tRNAs for phylogeny reconstruction can be 
problematic as some tRNAs, e,g" trnSl and trnS2, trnLl and 
trnL2, are known to undergo remolding (Rawlings et al" 2003), 
thus introducing paralogy, However, amongst closely related, or 
recently diverged, taxa it is more likely that perceived changes 
are orthologous and the use of tRNA features, such as their 
secondary structure elements, may be of use (Littlewood et al" 
2006), One such character from the T. regenti mt genome fur-
ther suggests the plesiomorphic mt genome condition exists 
within S, japonicum when compared with other members of the 
southeast Asian lineage, In all flatworms characterized so far, 
Codon aa Freq (%) N Codon aa Freq (%) N 
TAT Y 5,75 196 TGT C 3,19 109 
TAC Y 0.47 16 TGC C 0,15 5 
TAA * 0,03 TGA W 1.11 38 
TAG * 0.32 11 TGG W 1.99 68 
CAT H 1.32 45 CGT R 1.41 48 
CAC H 0,12 4 CGC R 0,03 1 
CAA Q 0,21 7 CGA R 0,15 5 
CAG Q 0,5 17 CGG R 0,18 6 
AAT N 1.85 63 AGT S 3,34 114 
AAC N 0,15 5 AGe S 0,23 8 
AAA N 0,79 27 AGA S 1.03 35 
AAG K 1.29 44 AGG S 0,94 32 
GAT D 1.85 63 GGT G 5.33 181 
GAC D 0,09 3 GGC G 0,09 3 
GAA E 0,53 18 GGA G 0,56 19 
GAG E 1.46 50 GGG G 2.43 83 
except S, mekongi and S, malayensis, the secondary structure 
of trnF indicates the presence of a TWC arm, In the more de-
rived southeast Asian lineages (S, mekongi and S, malayensis), 
this feature appears to be uniquely lost, 
Bayesian inference of the concatenated protein coding genes 
yielded the expected tree topology of digenean interrelation-
ships (e,g" Olson et al" 2003), with high nodal support (pos-
terior probabilities = 100%) and with Trichobilharzia as sister 
group to members of Schistosoma (Fig, 3), The gene order 
change within Schistosoma has been documented in full else-
where (Le, Blair et al" 2000; Littlewood et aI., 2006), but the 
phylogenetic analysis suggests that S, japonicum might have 
the plesiomorphic gene order (including all genes) among 
Schistosoma, Indeed, as T, regenti has been resolved as a mem-
ber of the first major schistosomatid lineage to diverge (Lockyer 
et al" 2003), it seems likely that other avian and mammal schis-
tosomes from different genera share the same gene order, in-
cluding tRNA genes, Given the wealth of information and the 
apparent accuracy with which phylogenies may be resolved 
across a diversity of taxonomic levels, mitogenomics clearly 
has a bright future in platyhelminth systematics, 
, Molecular identification of species of Trichobilharzia re-
mains in its earliest stages, To date, only internal transcribed 
spacers regions and 5,8S of the nuclear ribosomal RNA gene 
array have been tested as molecular markers for systematics 
(Dvorak et al" 2002; Rudolfova et al" 2005), epidemiology 
(Ferte et al" 2005), and diagnostics (Picard and Jousson, 2001) 
over a limited range of taxa, Hertel et al, (2002) used a tan-
demly repeated sequence ToSau3A for diagnostics as well, but 
the use of this marker is limited, as it is not species specific, 
With a fully characterized mt genome of T. regenti, and by 
comparison with other schistosomes, regions of sequence con-
servation can be identified for PCR primer design, and regions 
of variation (between species) can be targeted for diagnostics 
and systematics-based studies, Additional isolates of T. regenti 
need to be sequenced to reveal within-species variation suitable 
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FIGURE 2. Inferred secondary structures of the 22 mitochondrial tRNAs from Trichobilharzia regenti shown in alphabetical order; for order in 
the genome see Figure I and Table II. DHU arms are missing in tmC and tmSJ . 
. , 
for epidemiological and population genetic studies, and al-
though there are no hard and fast guidelines as to which genes, 
gene regions, or mitochondrial fragments are most useful, a 
variety of regions (including the repeat region) should be read-
ily testable; individual questions and techniques, e.g., sequenc-
ing, SSCp, and AFLPs, will need to be addressed with individ-
ual sets of criteria. 
Relative divergence between protein-coding genes, compar-
ing aligned genes of T. regenti and S. japonicum, indicated 
those genes with proportionally greater pairwise differences in-
cluded nad6, nad4, nad2, nad5, cox3, atp6, and nad4L, all with 
>50% differences. It is expected that the relative ranking po-
sitions amongst genes would likely be maintained when nucleic 
acid alignments were used for each protein-coding gene. Com-
parisons between different species will not necessarily reflect 
gene variability or variation within a species, but it is interesting 
to note that of the protein coding genes, cox} is the least di-
vergent (17.7%) at the amino acid level between T. regenti and 
S. japonicum. Partial fragments of cox} have been suggested as 
suitable diagnostic species markers through the concept of 
DNA bar coding (Hebert et aI., 2003), and have been used in 
molecular ecological studies of human schistosomes (Morgan 
et aI., 2005). However, to evaluate fully the utility of the mt 
genome in future molecular studies, we need to establish intra-
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Hymenolepis diminuta (NC 0027671 
Echinococcus multilocularis (NC 0009281 
Taenia crassiceps [NC 002547] 
Taenia soJium [NC 004022] 
Taenia aSiatica [NC 004826] 
Paragonimus westermani (NC 0023541 
cox1, T. rmL, C, rmS, eox2, E, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), L(yaa), R, nad5, G, eox3, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, F, M, alp6, nad2, V,A, D, nad1, N, P, I, K, nad3, S(nel), W 
cox1, T, rrnL, C, rmS, eox2, E, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), L(yaa), R, nad5, G, cox3, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, F, M, alp6, nad2, V, A, D, nad1, N, P, I, K, nad3, S(nel), W 
eox1, T, rmL, C, rmS, cox2, E, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), L(yaa), R, nad5, G, cox3, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, F, M, alp6, nad2, V, A, D, nad1, N, P, I, K, nad3, S(nel), W 
eox1, T, rmL, C, rmS, cox2, E, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), L(yaa), R, nad5, G, cox3, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, F, M, alp6, nad2, V, A, D, nad1, N, P, I, K, nad3, S(nel), W 
eox1, T, rmL, C, rmS, cox2, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), L(yaa), R, nad5, G, E, G, eox3, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, F, M, alp6, nad2, V, A, D, nad1, N, P, I, K, nad3, S(nel), W 
eox1, T, rmL, C, rmS, cox2, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), L(yaa), R, nad5, E, G, eox3, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, F, M, alp6, nad2, V, A, D, nad1, N, P, I, K, nad3, S(nel), W 
A 
Trichabilharzia regenti (DQ859919] 
, mansoni (NC 0025451 oox1, T, M, rmL, C, rmS, eox2, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), N, I, F, alp6, nad2,A, L(yaa), R, nad5, G, eox3, E, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, K, nad3, D, nad1, P, V, M, W, S(nel) 
.haematobium (NC 0080741 oox1, T, M, rmL, C, ITnS, eox2, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), N, I, F, alp6, nad2,A, L(yaa), R, nad5, G, oox3, E, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, K, nad3, D, nad1, V, P, M, W, S(nel) B 
S. spindale (NC 0080671 eox1, T, M, rmL, C, rmS, eox2, nad6, Y, L(nag), S(nga), N, I, F, alp6, nad2,A, L(yaa), R, nad5, G, eox3, E, H, cob, nad4L, nad4, Q, K, nad3, D, nad1, V, P, M, W, S(nel) 
Gene orders: 
A - plesiomorphic gene order (protein coding and ribosomal genes) for digeneans and cestodes 
A' - identical gene order between T. regenti and S. japonicum (including tRNA genes) 
B - unique gene order 
FIGURE 3. Phylogeny based on complete concatenated mitochondrial protein coding genes from digenean and cestode taxa where complete mt 
genomes are available, showing gene order for each taxon; Bayesian analysis with posterior support (further details in the text) with digeneans 
rooted against the cestodes. GenBank accession numbers are given in parentheses. (A) Standard protein coding and ribosomal gene order found 
in most cestodes and digeneans. (A') Identical gene order including tRNA genes. (B) Unique gene order in African and east Asian species of 
Schistosoma. Gene orders annotated with the use of standard notation; for leucine and serine tRNA genes, L(nag) = Ll, L(yaa) = L2, S(nga) = 
S I, S(nct) = S2. 
specific variation of selected genes or gene regions (including 
tRNAs, non coding and repeat regions) within T. regenti, and 
between T. regenti and other members of the genus, that may 
require identification or differentiation from field samples. 
In summary, for the first time, an entire mitochondrial ge-
nome of an avian schistosome has been fully sequenced and 
annotated. The gross features of T. regenti are similar to those 
of other (mammalian) schistosomes characterized so far, and 
TABLE V. Pairwise differences in amino acid and nucleotide alignments 
between Trichobilharzia regenti and Schistosoma japonicum for each 
mitochondrial protein coding and ribosomal gene. 
Amino acids N ucleotides 
% Alignment % Alignment 
Gene Difference (aa) Difference (bp) 
Protein coding 
nad6 57.2* 152 40.5 459 
nad4 55.3 425 41.2 1,278 
nad2 54.0 285 41.2 873 
nad5 53.8 539 . ' 44.2* 1,608 
cox3 53.0 217 41.0 654 
atp6 51.7 172 40.5 519 
nad4L 51.7 87 37.5 264 
nad3 48.9 133 37.9 1,363 
nad] 47.1 291 35.6 891 
cytb 37.5 368 30.3 1,116 
cox2 35.6 202 33.2 609 
cox] 17.7 530 22.3 1,536 
Ribosomal 
rrnL 24.8 1,034 
rrnS 24.2 780 
* Marked entries represent genes with the greatest differences between them 
amongst amino acids and nucleotides. 
the mt genome is identical to S. japonicum in terms of gene 
order. Intrinsic properties of the mt genome of T. regenti in-
clude potentially useful molecular markers such as a repeat re-
gion of 184 bp repeated tandemly (3 times), and mUltiple in-
dividual genes and gene regions that are readily amplifiable 
with existing peR primers. In a pairwise comparison of amino 
acids from the mt genome of S. japonicum, the least variable 
protein-coding gene was that of coxl. Future studies character-
izing other mitochondrial gene regions, genes, and genomes 
from the same species and from other avian schistosomes, with 
the existing genome as a benchmark, will provide the means to 
develop molecular markers for diagnostics, epidemiology, and 
population genetics. 
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NEUTROPHILS AND INDUCIBLE NITRIC-OXIDE SYNTHASE ARE CRITICAL FOR EARLY 
RESISTANCE TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TRITRICHOMONAS FOETUS INFECTION 
Melanie R. Rutkowski, Lynnelle A. McNamee*, and Allen G. Harmsent 
Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Dartmouth Medical School, Lebanon New Hampshire 03756. 
e-mail: melanie. uutkowski@dartmouth.edu 
ABSTRACT: Tritrichomonas foetus is the cause of trichomoniasis in cattle, Severe infection is often associated with heavy neu-
trophil and macrophage accumulation, although it is not known how this response protects during early parasite colonization. 
The goal of this study was to examine the effects of an early host response upon initial T. foetus colonization within the murine 
reproductive tract. Mice depleted of neutrophils before T. foetus infection had a significantly higher parasite burden within the 
reproductive tract compared with mock-depleted control mice. Additionally, gp9Iphox-I-/iNOS-'- , and iNOS-'- mice had sub-
stantially larger parasite burdens than C57BU6 control mice, whereas gp9Iphox-'- mice had similar parasite burden to C57BU6 
control mice. Interestingly, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate-stimulated neutrophils and macrophages isolated from all groups of 
mice were unable to kill T. foetus in vitro, However, macrophages isolated from gp91 phox-I- and C57BU6 mice stimulated with 
interferon-'Y and lipopolysaccharide were able to kill T. foetus in vitro, whereas macrophages isolated from gp91phox-'-/iNOS-I-
and iNOS-'- mice were unable to kill T. foetus, suggesting the ability of macrophages to produce reactive nitrogen species but 
not reactive oxygen species (ROS) is critical for parasite killing during early infection in vivo and in vitro. Additionally, neutro-
phils seem to control early dissemination of T, foetus throughout the reproductive tract, although production of ROS is not critical 
for this process. 
Trichomoniasis is a sexually transmitted disease in cattle 
caused by the parasitic protozoan Tritrichomonas foetus, which 
is transmitted during coitus, thus making trichomoniasis a rel-
evant concern for cattle operations using natural insemination. 
Infection in females causes vaginitis, placentitis, and endome-
tritis (Parsonson et al., 1976), frequently resulting in preterm 
delivery and abortion within the first 2-3 mo of gestation (Par-
sonson et al., 1976; Bondurant, 2005). A reduction in fertility 
is often observed due to inflammatory changes within the en-
dometrium and uterine tubes (Anderson et aI., 1996; Bondurant, 
1999). However, infection without embryonic loss or overt clin-
ical symptoms has been reported (Skirrow, 1987), resulting in 
exposure of T. foetus-infected cattle to bulls assumed to be 
pathogen free. Doubling the prevalence of T. foetus in the bull 
population leads to an exponential reduction in calf crop reve-
nue (Rae, 1989). Severe economic loss associated with T.foetus 
infection makes this a disease of economical and veterinary 
relevance. 
Previous studies in cattle (Soto and Parma, 1989; Skirrow 
and BonDurant, 1990a, 1990b; Herr et aI., 1991; BonDurant et 
al., 1993; Ikeda et aI., 1995; Anderson et al., 1996; Cor6eil et 
al., 1998; Cobo et aI., 2002), the estradiol-treated mouse model 
(St Claire et al., 1994; Van Andel et aI., 1996), and the non-
treated mouse model (Mutwiri and Corbeil, 1998) have pri-
marily focused on acquired immunity and late T. foetus infec-
tion for 2 reasons. First, T. foetus is an extracellular parasite, 
and infection in cattle is self-limiting. After clearance of infec-
tion, transient protection against pathogen challenge has been 
observed (Yule et aI., 1989), indicating both acquired immunity 
and antibody responses are important during infection. Second, 
cattle bred to an experimentally infected bull had gross inflam-
mation and associated fetal loss after 60 days of infection (Par-
sons on et aI., 1976), indicating clearance of the parasite before 
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60 days may result in increased reproductive efficiency. Vac-
cination and challenge with T. foetus results in local antigenic 
stimulation within the endometrium and uterine tubes as evi-
denced by the formation of secondary lymphoid nodules and a 
strong secretory IgA response within the uterus (Anderson et 
aI., 1996; Mutwiri and Corbeil, 1998). These studies indicated 
anamnestic immunoglobulin (Ig)A and systemic and local IgG 1 
antibody responses might be critical in developing a vaccine 
strategy to clear infection. However, these studies did not elu-
cidate how innate reproductive immune responses contribute to 
the acquired immunity responsible for protection against T. foe-
tus. 
Both host and parasite-mediated factors most likely contrib-
ute to the ability of T. foetus to successfully establish infection 
and determine the eventual outcome of infection. To success-
fully colonize the female reproductive tract, T. foetus requires 
secreted proteases (Burgess et aI., 1990; Thomford et al., 1996; 
Lehker and Sweeney, 1999) and adhesion to the surface of the 
host cell (Lehkerand Sweeney, 1999). Glycoconjugates on the 
surface of T. foetus, such as lipophosphoglycan (TF-LPG), fa-
cilitate parasite adhesion to bovine vaginal epithelial cells 
(Singh et al., 1999), with subsequent contact-dependent para-
site-mediated cytotoxicity (Burgess and McDonald, 1992). Sev-
eral reports have demonstrated host responses against secreted 
proteases, and TF-LPG resulted in protection against parasite 
colonization and adhesion (Anderson et al., 1996; Singh et al., 
2001; Voyich et aI., 2001). Thus, factors such as proteases and 
TF-LPG, which facilitate parasite colonization, are directly af-
fected by the host immune response. Therefore, an effective 
early immune response could curtail T. foetus infection and the 
resultant pathogenesis. 
Because previous studies have focused on acquired immune 
responses during an already established infection, little infor-
mation exists regarding how the innate response affects early 
colonization and establishment of infection in vivo. Early re-
ports demonstrated that infection in cattle results in a large ac-
cumulation of neutrophils and macrophages throughout the en-
dometrium, endometrial glands, and uterine lumen, in addition 
to large numbers of macrophages within the vaginal epithelium 
(Parsonson et al., 1976). Accumulation of macrophages and 
neutrophils due to T. foetus invasion of fetal lungs and intes-
tines also has been reported (Rhyan, Blanchard et aI., 1995), 
and phagocytized T. foetus was detected in the bronchi of an 
aborted fetus (Rhyan et aI., 1988), indicating both neutrophil 
and macrophage responses are important in clearance of T. foe-
tus. However, previous reports did not elucidate the mecha-
nisms whereby neutrophils and macrophages are able to kill T. 
foetus. 
Neutrophil infiltration into the superficial endometrium and 
uterine lumen is the initial response to surface infection within 
the uterus (Bondurant, 1999). Because T. foetus is generally a 
lumen dweller, neutrophil responses such as the release of an-
timicrobial peptides and reactive oxygen species (ROS) during 
early infection may be involved with preventing T. foetus col-
onization and pathogenesis. Additionally, parasite killing by re-
lease of reactive nitrogen species (RNS) by surrounding cells 
also may occur during initial infection. In vitro studies have 
demonstrated that nitrite is toxic to T. foetus and inhibits both 
motility and growth (Lloyd et aI., 2002). Therefore, oxidative 
metabolites from macrophages and neutrophils also may be im-
portant during early T. foetus infection in vivo. 
The goal of this study was to understand how the innate 
immune response affects colonization of T. foetus within the 
murine reproductive tract. To determine which innate immune 
responses may be important during initial infection, we com-
pared parasite burden within the vagina and uterus of interfer-
on-'Y (IFN'Y)-I-, CXCR2-'-, and severe combined immunodefi-
ciency (SCID) mice to the parasite burden in BALB/c immune 
competent mice. In addition, to determine whether the ability 
to produce ROS and RNS affected susceptibility to T. foetus 
infection, parasite burden in gp91phox-'-, gp91Phox-I-/iNOS-'-, 
and iNOS-'- mice was compared with the burden in wild-type 
C57BLl6 mice. We also used the monoclonal antibody RB6-
8C5 (Hestdal et aI., 1991) to deplete BALB/c mice of circulat-
ing neutrophils to determine whether neutrophils affect the abil-
ity of T. foetus to colonize the reproductive tract during early 
infection. In addition, we examined T. foetus killing by bone 
marrow-derived neutrophils and thioglycolate-elicited perito-
neal macrophages from mice with defects in ROS and RNS 
production to determine whether these oxidative metabolites are 
important in the neutrophil- or macrophage-mediated elimina-
tion of T. foetus during the early stages of infection. 
Using a nonestradiol-treated mouse model, we found that 
neutrophils within the reproductive tract are important in con-
trolling the early dissemination of T. foetus throughout the re-
productive tract. Mice depleted of neutrophils before infection 
with T. foetus had a significantly higher<parasite burden within 
reproductive tract homogenates, illustrating neutrophils are in-
volved in inhibiting early colonization of the reproductive tract. 
However, the ability of neutrophils or macrophages to kill T. 
foetus is not dependent upon ROS production. Wild-type and 
gp91phox-'- macrophages and neutrophils stimulated with phor-
bol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) to generate ROS were un-
able to kill T. foetus. Additionally, we found that mice unable 
to produce RNS are more susceptible to infection with T. foetus 
compared with wild-type control mice. Peritoneal macrophages 
from inducible nitric-oxide synthase (iNOS)-'- and gp91phoxi 
iNOS-'- mice were unable to kill T. foetus, whereas wild-type 
and gp9Iphox-'- macrophages induced with IFN'Y and lipopoly-
saccharide (LPS) to generate RNS were able to kill T. foetus. 
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These data indicate RNS production by macrophages is one of 
the major innate mechanisms that inhibit T. foetus colonization 
within the reproductive tract. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Mice 
All Breeder mice were bred in our colony at Montana State Univer-
sity. Breeder Fox Chase SCID C.B-17 mice were obtained from Charles 
River Laboratories (Wilmington, Massachusetts). Breeder chemokine 
receptor CXCR2 deficient (CXCR2-1-) mice (C.129S2[B6]-
Cmkar2tmllMwm) and breeder IFN-y knockout (IFN-y-'-) mice 
(C.129S7[B6]-Ij1zgtml") were both obtained from The Jackson Labora-
tory (Bar Harbor, Maine). BALB/c mice, purchased from National Can-
cer Institute (NCI) (Frederick, Maryland), were used as wild-type con-
trols for SCID, CXCR2-1-, and IFN-y-l- models. Mice with a null allele 
of the NADPH oxidase gp91phox subunit (gp91 phox-l-) (B6.129S6-
CybbtmlDinlJ) and mice with a mutation in the nitric-oxide synthase 2 
gene (iNOS-I-) (B6.129P2-Nos2tm'LauIJ) were both obtained from The 
Jackson Laboratory. Stock gp91phox/iNOS-'- mice were given itracona-
zole and sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim before the beginning of an ex-
periment as described previously (Shiloh et al., 1999; Swain et aI., 
2004). C57BLl6 mice, purchased from NCI, were used as wild-type 
controls for gp91phox-'-, iNOS-'-, and gp91 phox/iNOS-'- mouse models. 
Mice were housed in microisolator cages and provided with sterilized 
food and water ad libitum. 
Parasites, inocula, and antigen preparation 
Tritrichomonas foetus strain Dl, a low passage isolate originally iso-
lated from a cow with pyometria, has been previously used to success-
fully infect cattle (Skirrow and BonDurant, 1990b; Anderson et aI., 
1996; Corbeil et aI., 1998). Parasites were maintained in axenic culture 
at 37 C in modified Diamonds TYM media (Diamond, 1957) supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Atlas Biologicals, Ft. Collins, 
Colorado) and 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 fLglml streptomycin (Invi-
trogen, Carlsbad, California). 
Parasite inocula were prepared by incubating a thawed aliquot of Dl 
until logarithmic growth was achieved. Parasites were counted on a 
Neubauer hemocytometer, resuspended to 6.67 X 107/ml, washed 3 
times in sterile Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS) by centrifugation 
at 250 g for 5 min, and resuspended in HBSS. Mice were infected 
intravaginally with I X lO" trichomonads each day for 2 consecutive 
days. Infection was allowed to persist for the indicated times. 
Heat-killed T. foetus antigen (HKTF) was prepared by washing T. 
foetus 3 times in complete Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (c-
DMEM) with 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U of penicillin, 100 fLg of strep-
tomycin, 1 mM sodium pyruvate (all from Invitrogen), and 10% fetal 
bovine serum (Atlas Biologicals). Parasites were resuspended into 1-ml 
aliquots of 1 X 107 T. foetuslml and incubated overnight at 56 C. After 
the incubation, preparations were examined microscopically and count-
ed to ensure parasites were killed and remained intact. Antigen prepa-
rations were stored at 4 C until further use. 
Neutrophil depletion 
BALB/c mice were depleted of circulating neutrophils with the 
monoclonal antibody RB6-8C5 (Hestdal et al., 1991), modified as re-
ported previously (Swain et aI., 2004). Briefly, mice were administered 
an intraperitoneal injection of 300 fLg of RB6-8C5 antibody in 500 fLl 
of HBSS or an equal concentration of isotype-control rat IgG 1 on 2 
consecutive days before infection with T. foetus. Injections were ad-
ministered daily throughout the course of infection. On the third day of 
neutrophil depletion, mice were infected with T. foetus as previously 
mentioned and the infection was allowed to persist for 5 days. Mice 
were killed with a lethal injection of sodium pentobarbital (100 fLglml) 
and exsanguinated. Whole reproductive tracts were removed and pro-
cessed as described below. 
To verify blood and reproductive tract depletion of neutrophils, leu-
kocyte differential counts were performed on blood and reproductive 
tract homogenates. Numbers of leukocyte subsets within the reproduc-
tive tract homogenates were calculated by multiplying the percentage 
of subsets obtained in the differential analysis by the total number of 
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cells counted in the single-cell suspension. Blood neutrophils were 
counted as percentage of total leukocytes. 
Recovery and enumeration of T. foetus 
For analysis of T. foetus burden in the lower reproductive tract of 
mice, parasites were collected from the vagina before removal of the 
whole reproductive tract by lavaging with 50 ILl of sterile HBSS. Tricho-
monads were cultured from the lavage fluid as described above by in-
cubation in 1 ml of Diamond's medium for 48 hr. After whole repro-
ductive tracts were removed, each uterine horn was lavaged with 500 
ILl of sterile HBSS, and the lavage fluid was cultured in 2 rnl of Dia-
mond's medium for 48 hr to examine parasite burden in the upper re-
productive tract. To quantify parasites remaining in the reproductive 
tract (considered to be invasive or tightly adhered to the vaginal and 
uterine epithelium), whole reproductive tracts were gently homogenized 
through a mesh screen with 1 rnl of sterile HBSS. Homogenates were 
incubated in 3 ml of Diamond's medium for 48 hr as described above. 
Parasites were enumerated from each sample by counting the number 
of viable (motile) trichomonads with a Neubauer hemocytometer. 
Macrophage killing assay 
Immature inflammatory macrophages were recruited intraperitoneally 
by injecting 1 rnl of sterile 3% thioglycolate medium into the perito-
neum of C57BLl6, gp91phox-'-, iNOS-'-, and gp91 phox/iNOS-'- mice. 
After 7 days, mice were killed and the peritoneal cavity was carefully 
washed with 10 ml of sterile harvest medium (cDMEM). Total mac-
rophages were calculated by enumerating total leukocytes and perform-
ing a differential cell count, as described previously. Macrophages were 
resuspended in harvest medium and plated in a flat-bottom 24-well plate 
at a concentration of 8 X 105 cells/well. Cells were incubated at 37 C 
with 5% CO2 for 1 hr to allow macrophages to adhere firmly to the 
plastic. After the incubation, wells were gently washed 3 times with 
warm cDMEM and replenished with 500 ILl in each well. 
Macrophages were primed by adding either 500 ILl of cDMEM con-
taining 10 ILg/rnl IFN'Y or 200 ILl/well of heat-killed T. foetus antigen 
into the wells and incubating at 37 C with 5% CO2 for 4 hr for RNS-
induced killing or 24 hr for ROS-induced killing of T. foetus. After 
priming, wells were washed 3 times with HBSS, and cells were trig-
gered with 500 ILl of cDMEM containing either 100 ng/ml LPS for 
RNS-induced killing or 10 lLg/ml PMA for ROS-induced killing as de-
scribed previously (Coligan, 1995). Tritrichomonas foetus resuspended 
in 500 ILl of cDMEM was added to each well at a ratio of 5:1 macro-
phages:parasites (De Azevedo et aI., 1991) immediately after macro-
phage triggering and incubated at 37 C and 5% CO2 for 48 hr for RNS-
induced killing or 16 hr for ROS-induced killing. After incubation, par-
asites and media were removed from each well and placed into parasite 
culture tubes. Aliquots of 100 ILl were removed for parasite counts. The 
culture tubes were resuspended in 3 rnl of cDMEM, and the samples 
were incubated for 10 hr at 37 C followed by parasite counts to examine 
parasite recovery. Percentage of killing was calculated by ([X - Z]IX) 
X 100, where X is the number of parasites incubated in cDMEM with-
out effector cells, and Z is the total number of parasites incubated with 
effector cells. Controls were included to verify the triggering agents had 
no effect upon the viability of T. foetus. 
The Greiss assay was used to measure nitrite within the tissue culture 
supernatant as described previously (Coljgan, 1995). Briefly, 100 ILl of 
culture supernatant was added to an equal volume of Greiss reagent (l: 
1 solution of 1 % sulfanilamide and 0.1 % naphthylethylenediamine di-
hydrochloride, each dissolved in 2.5% phosphoric acid [all chemicals 
from Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri]) in a 96-well plate, incubated for 5 
min at room temperature, and read on a plate reader at an optical density 
(OD) of 550 nm. Nitrite in the supernatants was calculated by compar-
ing OD values to those from a standard curve of serially diluted NaN02 
(Sigma). Macrophage generation of ROS was detected using the intra-
cellular ROS indicator 6-carboxyl-2'7'-dichlorodihydrofluorescein di-
acetate, di(acetoxymethyl ester) (H2DCFDA) (Invitrogen; Eugene, 
Oregon) according to manufacturer's instructions and analyzed with 
flow cytometry. To identify the macrophage population within the peri-
toneal lavages, the cells were stained with biotinylated rat anti-mouse 
F4/80 (Serotec, Raleigh, North Carolina) and with secondary streptav-
idin-conjugated allophycocyanin (BD Biosciences PharMingen, San Di-
ego, California). 
Neutrophil killing assay 
Whole blood was collected from each group of mice in plain glass 
tubes and incubated at 37 C for 30 min followed by centrifugation at 
9,000 g for 10 min. Serum was collected from each tube, pooled, and 
diluted in Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline with 1 % fetal bovine 
serum to make a solution of 20% nonimmune mouse sera. Tritricho-
monas foetus parasites were treated with the 20% nonimmune mouse 
serum by incubation for 30 min at 37 C, as described previously (Ay-
dintug et aI., 1993). After the incubation, serum-treated parasites were 
resuspended in cDMEM and added to neutrophils in the ratios described 
below. 
Bone marrow was flushed from the femurs and tibias of C57BLl6, 
gp91phox-'-, iNOS-'-, and gp91phox/iNOS-'- mice with 5 ml of HBSS 
with 3 mM EDTA. To prevent activation of neutrophils, samples were 
removed from each animal and stored at room temperature unless oth-
erwise noted. Red blood cells were lysed using standard hypotonic lysis 
buffer, and bone marrow leukocytes were resuspended in DMEM with 
10 mM HEPES. Aliquots were retained for total leukocyte enumeration 
and differential analysis. Total neutrophils were calculated as described 
for the macrophage assays. Neutrophils were plated into flat bottom 24-
well plates at a concentration of 8 X 105 cells/well in cDMEM. Neu-
trophils were activated with 100 ng/ml PMA and stored on ice until 
parasites were added to the wells. Untreated or serum-treated parasites 
were added to the wells at a neutrophil:parasite ratio of 20: 1 (Aydintug 
et aI., 1993) and centrifuged at 250 g for 7 min at 4 C. Plates were 
incubated at 37 C at 5% CO2 for 8 hr, and parasites were removed and 
counted as described for the macrophage killing assay. 
Neutrophil activation and production of ROS was verified using the 
intracellular ROS indicator H2DCFDA (Invitrogen), and the samples 
were analyzed with flow cytometry. To analyze the neutrophil popula-
tion within the bone marrow samples, an aliquot of bone marrow cells 
were stained with fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugated RB6-8C5. 
Statistics 
Prism (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California) was used for all 
statistical tests of significance (P :s 0.05). For data that had a normal 
(Gaussian) distribution, unpaired 2-tailed t-tests were used to compare 
2 groups of data. A nonparametric test (Mann-Whitney U-test) was 
used to analyze pairs of data that were assumed to have abnormal dis-
tribution. In most cases, nonparametric analysis of normally distributed 
populations gave similar P values as the 2-tailed t-test. Histogram plots 
from cells labeled with H2DCFDA were analyzed for statistical signif-
icance using Kolmogorov-Smimov Statistics using CellQuest Pro soft-
ware, version 5.2.1 (BD Biosciences, San Jose, California). 
RESULTS 
Susceptibility of mice deficient in RNS production 
To determine whether components of the host immune re-
sponse affected initial colonization of T. foetus within the re-
productive tract, BALB/c, SCID, CXCR2-'-, and IFN-y-I- mice 
were infected with T. foetus for 10 days. Mice were then killed, 
aqd parasite numbers were quantified from the vagina, uterus, 
and vaginal homogenates of entire reproductive tracts. Interest-
ingly, none of the mutant mice had significantly increased par-
asite burdens compared with wild-type BALB/c mice (Fig. lA-
D). The median number of parasites collected from the vagina 
and homogenates of IFN-y-I- mice was elevated compared with 
wild-type controls, although not significantly (Fig. lA, C). Ap-
proximately 75% of all groups of mice with a BALB/c back-
ground remained infected after 10 days (Fig. IE). These results 
indicate that lymphocyte deficiencies or absence of either the 
CXCR2 chemokine receptor or IFN-y did not enhance suscep-
tibility to T. foetus infection. 
To determine whether reactive oxygen species and nitrogen 
radicals have an effect upon initial infection, gp9Iphox-'- or 
iNOS-I- mice were infected with T. foetus for 10 days. In ad-
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FIGURE 1. Mice with leukocyte deficiencies (SCID), or the inability to generate IFN-y, and without the chemokine receptor CXCR2 are not 
more susceptible to T. foetus infection compared with wild-type control mice. The dotted line indicates threshold of detection «1,000). (A) 
Number of parasites recovered from the vaginal lavage. (B) Number of parasites recovered from uterine lavage. (C) Number of parasites recovered 
from reproductive homogenates. (D) Total number of parasites recovered from entire reproductive tract. Data represent the median value. (E) 
Intensity of T. foetus infection in BALB/c, SCID, CXCR2-'-, and IFN-y-I- mice. Bars represent mean ::<: SD. Data are representative of a single 
experiment repeated at least 2 different times with 8 mice/group in which similar results were obtained. 
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FIGURE 2. Mice deficient in the ability to generate RNS (iNOS-I- and gp9I pho,-I-/iNOS-I-) are more susceptible to T. foetus infection than 
mice deficient in the ability to generate ROS (gp91 phox-I-). The dotted line indicates threshold of detection « 1 ,000). (A) Number of parasites 
recovered from the vaginal lavage. (B) Number of parasites recovered from uterine lavage. (C) Number of parasites recovered from reproductive 
homogenates. (D) Total number of parasites recovered from entire reproductive tract. Data represent the median value. (E) Intensity of T. foetus 
infection in iNOS-I-, gp9Iphox-I-, and gp91phox-l-IiNOS-I- knockout compared with wild-type C57BLl6 mice. Bars represent mean ± SD. Data 
are representative of a single experiment repeated at least 2 different times with 5 mice/group in which similar results were obtained. 
dition, gp9lphox-'-/iNOS-'- mice were used. Compared with the 
C57BLl6 mice, gp9lphox-'- mice were not more susceptible to 
T. foetus infection, because there were similar numbers of par-
asites recovered from all regions of the reproductive tract (Fig. 
2A-D). Conversely, iNOS-'- mice had significantly more par-
asites recovered from the vaginal washes, the uterine washes, 
and the reproductive tract homogenates, compared with the 
C57BLl6 wild-type mice (Fig. 2A-D). gp9lphox-l-/iNOS-'- mice 
had significantly more parasites recovered from the homogenate 
and entire reproductive tract than C57BLl6 mice (Fig. 2C, D). 
After 10 days, there were significantly more iNOS-I- and 
gp9lphox-l-/iNOS-'- mice infected compared with C57BLl6 
mice (Fig. 2E). 
Depletion of circulating neutrophils during infection 
To determine whether neutrophils play a significant role in 
the ability of T. foetus to establish infection, BALB/c mice were 
depleted of circulating neutrophils with the antibody RB6-8C5, 
as reported previously (Hestdal et at, 1991; Swain et at, 2004). 
Previous studies have shown that neutrophils begin to reappear 
after 5-7 days of depletion with RB6-8C5 and that they become 
refractory to the effects of the antibody (Swain et at, 2004). 
Therefore, mice were only depleted for 7 days and infected for 
a total of 5 days. Control mice were mock depleted with rat 
IgGl before being infected with T. foetus. The percentage of 
circulating blood neutrophils in BALB/c mice was significantly 
decreased in depleted mice compared with mock-depleted mice 
(data not shown). Neutrophils playa critical role in ovulation 
and homeostasis of the reproductive tract (Brannstrom and En-
skog, 2002), so we determined whether depletion also dimin-
ished the neutrophil population within the reproductive tract. 
Total neutrophils within reproductive tract homogenates were 
significantly depleted compared with mice administered rat IgG 
(data not shown). 
Parasite colonization of the vagina was not significantly dif-
ferent between each group of mice, although neutrophil-deplet-
ed mice had higher numbers of parasites within the vagina. 
Additionally, colonization of the uterus waS not evident after 5 
days of infection in neutrophil-depleted or mock-depleted mice 
(Fig. 3A, B). However, neutrophil-depleted mice did have sig-
nificantly higher numbers of parasites recovered from the vag-
inal homogenates compared with mock-depleted mice (Fig. 
3C). Total parasites recovered from the entire reproductive 
tracts of neutrophil-depleted mice indicated a significant in-
crease in susceptibility due to the lack of neutrophils within the 
reproductive tract (Fig. 3D). All of the Reutrophil-depleted mice 
were infected by 5 days, whereas only half of the mock-de-
pleted mice were infected by 5 days (Fig. 3E). 
Macrophage killing of T. foetus 
Because both neutrophils and RNS seem to play an important 
role during initial T. foetus colonization and infection, we de-
termined whether there was a direct relationship between the 
ability of neutrophils, or macrophages, or both, to produce ROS 
or RNS and to kill T. foetus in vitro. Bone marrow neutrophils 
and thioglycolate-elicited peritoneal macrophages were isolated 
from gp91Phox-'-, iNOS-'-, and gp91phox/iNOS-'- mice and in-
cubated with T. foetus. The T. foetus killing capability of these 
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cells was compared with T. foetus killing by neutrophils and 
macrophages isolated from C57BLl6 mice. 
Wild-type neutrophils were activated to produce ROS with 
PMA (Fig. 4). However, bone marrow neutrophils isolated from 
all groups of mice were unable to kill T. foetus. Tritrichomonas 
foetus was incubated with serum to determine whether neutro-
phil killing was enhanced, possibly by allowing the neutrophils 
to phagocytize the parasites, and again no killing of T. foetus 
was observed (Fig. 5A). Macrophages stimulated with either 
IFN-y or HKTF and activated to generate ROS using PMA (Fig. 
4) also were unable to kill T. foetus after 16 hr of incubation 
(Fig. 5B). Because murine macrophages have such a high au-
tofluorescence in FLl, the cutoff values were higher than the 
cutoff values of stained neutrophils (Fig. 4). 
Macrophages that were unable to produce RNS were unable 
to kill T. foetus (Fig. 6A), suggesting RNS may play a protec-
tive role during the initial establishment of T. foetus infection. 
Wild-type macrophages stimulated with HKTF and activated 
with live trichomonads were able to kill T. foetus significantly 
more effectively than iNOS-1- mice (Fig. 6A; P = 0.0267). In 
addition, wild-type macrophages stimulated with IFN-y and ac-
tivated with LPS were able to kill parasites more effectively 
compared with iNOS-I- and gp91Phox-'-/iNOS-'--derived mac-
rophages (Fig. 6A; P = 0.0066 and 0.0349, respectively). Mac-
rophages isolated from gp9lphox-'- mice also were able to kill 
T. foetus when activated with LPS compared with iNOS-'-- and 
gp91phox-l-/iNOS-I--derived macrophages (Fig. 6A; P = 0.0184 
and 0.0071, respectively). Similar to the wild-type macrophag-
es, macrophages from gp91phox-'- mice primed with IFN-y or 
HKTF and activated with LPS were able to kill T. foetus more 
effectively compared with both iNOS-I- - and gp91Phox-'-1 
iNOS-1- -derived macrophages (Fig. 6A; P = 0.0053 and 0.0349 
and P = 0.0065 and 0.0002, respectively). Interestingly, 
gp91phox-'- macrophages primed with HKTF and stimulated 
with LPS were able to kill T. foetus better than wild-type mac-
rophages. 
To determine whether RNS inhibited growth of T. foetus or 
resulted in decreased trichomonad viability, parasites were re-
moved from wells containing adhered macrophages and recov-
ered for 10 hr in media without RNS or other macrophage-
derived products. Before and after the recovery period, motile 
parasites incubated with unactivated macrophages and with ac-
tivated macrophages were counted. After 10 hr, the numbers of 
parasites recovered from unstimulated macrophages were sig-
nificantly higher than the numbers of parasites recovered from 
mac~ophages activated to produce RNS (Fig. 6B). 
DISCUSSION 
Estradiol-treated mice have been used most frequently to 
study the host-parasite interactions during infection with T. foe-
tus. However, the effects that estradiol treatment has upon host 
immune responses are well documented. Subcutaneous admin-
istration of estrogen results in the suppression of T-cell-inde-
pendent inflammatory responses as well as reducing polymor-
phonuclear cell circulation throughout the body (Josefsson et 
aI., 1992). Additionally, maintaining a persistent state of estrus 
in the murine model results in a reduction of neutrophils within 
the reproductive tract, and it has been shown to adversely affect 
inflammation and pathology within the reproductive tract during 
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T. foetus infection (Rutkowski and Harmsen, 2006). Because 
no correlation between the stage of estrus and the ability to 
establish infection in mice using a pathogenic strain of T. foetus 
has been demonstrated (Mutwiri and Corbeil, 1998), nonest~a­
diol-treated mice were used for this study. Therefore, the stage 
of estrus was not determined in each mouse before infection. 
Although bovine and murine immune responses differ, a non-
estradiol-treated mouse model can provide valuable insight into 
early pathogenesis and immunity during T. foetus infection. 
Using the nonestradiol-treated mouse model, we found that 
neutrophil-mediated responses are impvttant during initial in-
fection with T. foetus, because mice depleted of neutrophils had 
a significantly higher parasite burden and incidence of infection 
compared with mock-depleted animals. Depletion of neutro-
phils from the blood and the reproductive tract resulted in 100% 
of the animals being infected in addition to significantly higher 
numbers of T. foetus recovered from the reproductive tract of 
mice compared with mock-depleted mice. However, the gen-
eration of ROS by neutrophils is not required for control of T. 
foetus dissemination throughout the reproductive tract. 
gp91phox-l- mice were not more susceptible to infection com-
pared with the infection in the immune-competent C57BLl6 
mice. When neutrophils and macrophages were isolated from 
gp91Phox-l- and C57BLl6 mice and stimulated to produce ROS, 
there were no significant differences in the ability of these cells 
to kill T. foetus. In addition, serum treatment of parasites did 
not enhance neutrophil-mediated parasite killing. 
Because in vivo and in vitro neutrophil-mediated killing of 
T. foetus differed so dramatically, it is possible neutrophils re-
quire additional signals or factors from local immune or epi-
thelial cells that help to kill T. foetus. In the bone marrow neu-
trophil experiments, these factors and additional cell types most 
likely were not present. For example, neutrophil-generated ROS 
can il).teract with NO- released during infection, resulting in the 
formation of peroxynitrite (Beckman et aI., 1990), an unstable, 
highly toxic microbiocidal agent (Lee et aI., 2003). Although it 
is not well established, neutrophils also can produce RNS (Nus-
sler et aI., 1999), which may account for the discrepancy of 
neutrophil-mediated control over T. foetus infection in the mice 
model to the killing of parasites with bone marrow-derived 
neutrophils. Endothelial cells can be stimulated for iNOS sig-
naling and RNS production (Liew et aI., 1999), which could be 
an additional in vivo source of NO-, contributing to peroxy-
nitrite formation and subsequent killing of T. foetus. 
Neutrophils within the endometrium of the uterus also elim-
inate pathogens by releasing antimicrobial peptides such as 13-
defensins or the WAP protein elafin (King et aI., 2003). These 
proteins may not have been released by the bone marrow-de-
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rived neutrophils exposed only to PMA. Granulocyte-macro-
phage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) is another potent 
neutrophil activator produced by endothelial cells within the 
uterus, allowing neutrophils to persist at the site of infection by 
inhibiting neutrophil apoptosis (Brach et al., 1992). This per-
sistence at the site of infection may be critical in neutrophil 
elimination of T. foetus infection. Therefore, without GM-CSF, 
neutrophils may have quickly undergone apoptosis, resulting in 
inefficient killing of T. foetus. 
Contrary to the ROS-mediated killing of T. foetus, iNOS-I-
mice were significantly more susceptible to infection with T. 
foetus than wild-type C57BLl6 mice. Peritoneal macrophages 
isolated from iNOS-'- and gp91phox-'-IiNOS-'- mice also were 
unable to kill T. foetus compared with killing by macrophages 
isolated from wild-type and gp91phox-'- mice. Because NaN02 
affects T. foetus growth and motility (Lloyd et aI., 2002) and 
RNS products have antiproliferative effects on microorganisms 
(Lepoivre et aI., 1991), we determined whether the diminished 
numbers of T. foetus during the in vitro macrophage experi-
ments were due to the effects of RNS on the parasites' motility 
or to decreased trichomonad viability. We reasoned that if the 
former were true, immotile parasites cultured briefly without 
the inhibitory effects of RNS would recover and attain parasite 
numbers similar to those of parasites incubated with unactivated 
macrophages. Figure 6B depicts the lack of recovery in parasite 
numbers and motility after incubation in medium without RNS, 
correlating the presence of RNS in the tissue culture media to 
the loss of trichomonad viability. 
Interestingly, iNOS-I- mice were more susceptible to T. foe-
tus infection than gp91phox-'-/iNOS-'-mice. Although 
gp91phox-'-/iNOS-'- mice are severely immune deficient, mac-
rophages isolated from gp91phox-'-/iNOS-'- mice have been 
shown to kill Salmonella typhimurium, Escherichia coli, and 
Listeria sp. (Shiloh et aI., 1999), suggesting these animals have 
evolved another mechanism that compensates for these extreme 
immune deficiencies, such as release of microbicidal com-
pounds, e.g., defensins or lysozyme. This compensation may 
not be readily apparent until both NOS2 and gp9l phox are absent, 
as in the gp91phox-'-/iNOS-'- mice. A mechanism that results in 
the clearance of T. foetus without the generation of R..OS or 
RNS has been reported recently. Corbeil et ai. (2005) have 
shown that uterine mast cell degranulation results in clearance 
of T. foetus in experimentally infected cattle, independently of 
T-helper I-driven inflammation commonly associated with in-
fection. 
Previous in vitro studies have indicated NO- is capable of 
killing Trichomonas vaginalis, the. human venereal pathogen 
closely related to T. foetus (Park et aI., 1997), although this was 
only demonstrated using a cell line. Murine peritoneal macro-
phages primed with IFN-y produced low levels of N02 -, but 
they were able to kill T. vaginalis. When stimulated with IFN-y 
and LPS, N02 - production was increased, whereas T. vaginalis 
killing was diminished to levels observed when incubated with 
unstimulated macrophages. Conversely, when the RAW264.7 
macrophages were stimulated with IFN-y and LPS, T. vaginalis 
killing correlated with the production of N02 - (Park et aI., 
1997). These reports do not support the data in this study, be-
cause murine peritoneal macrophages stimulated with both LPS 
and IFN-y were able to significantly kill T. foetus. Killing also 
correlated with increased levels of N02 - in the culture super-
natants. A major immunogenic surface ligand of T. foetus, TF-
LPG, is vastly different from the LPG purified from the surface 
of T. vaginalis (Singh et aI., 1999), possibly resulting in mac-
rophage recognition of different surface ligands for each para-
site. Because macrophage killing depends on specific activation 
from microbial stimulants, recognition of surface ligands be-
tween each parasite most likely results in different requirements 
for killing. This is a plausible explanation for the difference 
between this current study and the study with T. vaginalis. 
Both bovine neutrophils (Aydintug et aI., 1993) and macro-
phages (De Azevedo et aI., 1991) are able to kill T. foetus. The 
study that examined neutrophil killing of T. foetus illustrated 
unstimulated neutrophils were able to kill T. foetus, although 
killing was most effective when parasite-specific antibodies and 
complement were present (Aydintug et aI., 1993). De Azevedo 
et ai. (1991) illustrated macrophage phagocytosis of T. foetus 
after parasites were coated with mitogen concanavalin A 
through microscopic examination and macrophage-parasite as-
sociation indices. The present study confirmed the ability of 
macrophages to ingest T. foetus, although it did not demonstrate 
the mechanisms involved in macrophage-mediated killing of the 
parasites. This investigation supported previous in vitro and his-
tological findings that both macrophages and neutrophils have 
important roles in resistance to infection. Our results indicate 
the mechanism of killing or control of T. foetus infection is 
dependent upon the generation of RNS. 
In an early histological study of natural T. foetus infection, 
cows with pyometria and impending abortion had large num-
bers of trichomonads present throughout the entire reproductive 
tract that were often associated with neutrophils and macro-
phages (Parsonson et aI., 1976). Animals with less severe his-
topathology and inflammation also had fewer trichomonads 
present. In another investigation that examined T. foetus within 
tissues of aborted fetuses, large numbers of trichomonads were 
found fragmented inside of macrophages (Rhyan, Wilson et aI., 
1995). These results suggest that macrophages and neutrophils 
are important in the initial control of T. foetus dissemination 
throughout the reproductive tract. In support of early histolog-
ical findings, our effort indicates both neutrophils and the gen-
eration of RNS are critical in the control and dissemination of 
T. foetus throughout the reproductive tract. If T. foetus is not 
controlled, abortion and invasion of fetal tissues may occur. 
Early host-parasite interactions most likely affect the ability 
of the parasite to colonize the female reproductive tract. These 
early interactions shape the course of disease and ultimately 
control the outcome of pathogenesis. Thus, understanding the 
factors involved with initial T. foetus infection is critical. When 
these factors or events are absent, increased trichomonad bur-
den throughout the reproductive tract occurs. This increase in 
trichomonad burden and colonization may eventually result in 
severe disease outcomes such as abortion, transient sterility, or 
both. In summary, we have demonstrated that RNS plays a 
critical role in controlling the dissemination of T. foetus 
throughout the reproductive tract during early infection. We 
also found that killing of T. foetus is dependent on RNS in vitro. 
In addition, we demonstrated the importance of neutrophil-me-
diated killing of T. foetus in neutrophil-depleted mice. The abil-
ity of neutrophils to control initial T. foetus infection is not 
dependent on ROS production, indicated by infection in 
gp91phox-'- and C57BLl6 mice and with the in vitro killing as-
says. 
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GENETIC DIVERSITY AND EXPANDING NON INDIGENOUS RANGE OF THE 
RHIZOCEPHALAN LOXOTHYLACUS PANOPAEI PARASITIZING MUD CRABS IN THE 
WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC 
Inken Kruse* and Matthew P. Hare 
Department of Biology, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland 20742. e-mail: inkenkruse@web.de 
ABSTRACT: Nonindigenous parasite introductions and range expansions have become a major concern because of their potential 
to restructure communities and impact fisheries. Molecular markers provide an important tool for reconstructing the pattern of 
introduction. The parasitic castrator Loxothylacus panopaei, a rhizocephalan barnacle, infects estuarine mud crabs in the Gulf of 
Mexico and southeastern Florida, A similar parasite introduced into Chesapeake Bay before 1964, presumably via infected crabs 
associated with oysters from the Gulf of Mexico, was identified as L. panopaei, Our samples of this species during 2004 and 
2005 show that the introduced range has expanded as far south as Edgewater, Florida, just north of the northern endemic range 
limit. The nonindigenous range expanded southward at a rate of up to 165 kmlyr with relatively high prevalence, ranging from 
30 to 93%, Mitochondrial DNA sequences from the cytochrome oxidase I gene showed that these nonindigenous L. panopaei 
are genetically distinct from the endemic parasites in southeastern Florida and the eastern Gulf of Mexico. The genetic difference 
was also associated with distinct host spectra, These results are incompatible with an eastern Gulf source population, but suggest 
that unrecognized genetic and phenotypic population structure may occur among Gulf of Mexico populations of Loxothylacus, 
The introduction of nonindigenous species has become an 
intensely studied subject because the species pose disturbance 
and extinction risks within native communities (Simberloff et 
aI., 2005). The predictability and repercussions of these effects 
are not without controversy, however, so invasion biology has 
rallied basic, as well as applied, research in an attempt to un-
derstand the species properties that promote long-distance trans-
port and successful establishment. These studies help define 
community attributes that confer resistance against establish-
ment of invasive taxa (reviewed in Pimm, 1991). Not surpris-
ingly, invasive taxa with well-known taxonomy and established 
historical distribution records have received the most research 
attention (Streftaris et aI., 2005), 
A major impediment to the comparative analysis of invasion 
patterns is the large proportion of taxa that are cryptogenic (of 
hidden origin), These are species with no definite evidence of 
their native or introduced status (Carlton, 1996) or, in other 
words, hypothesized introductions with few data bearing on or-
igins, Cryptogenic invasions have a high research priority when 
they have severe consequences (Burreson et aI., 2000; Hoppe, 
2002; Gozlan et aI., 2005) or when they can be particularly 
instructive about biotic and abiotic mechanisms controlling in-
vasion (e.g" Bastrop et aI., 1998; Jousson et aI., 1998; Blank 
et aI., 2004). It is in this arena that molecular markers provide 
a crucial tool for the study of invasions, both because genetic 
diversity is an attribute that can change during invasion and 
may affect survival (Tsutsui et aI., 2000; Lee, 2002), and be-
cause genetic polymorphisms provide nigs that help trace in-
vasion history (Geller et aI., 1997; Jousson et aI., 1998; Davies 
et aI., 1999). Ironically, applying these powerful tools may ini-
tially increase the proportion of invasive taxa in the cryptogenic 
group by identifying false assumptions and historical inaccu-
racies, but even these revelations help us know what we don't 
know. In the present study, we used mitochondrial cytochrome 
oxidase I sequences to test specifically for genetic homogeneity 
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between invasive and native populations of L. panopaei, a rhi-
zocephalan parasite of mud crabs. 
In marine systems, ecologically important but understudied 
groups such as parasites and bloom-creating phytoplankton, 
when introduced, are largely cryptogenic (Carlton, 1996; Tor-
chin et aI., 2002). Parasites and pathogens are a potentially dev-
astating fraction of invasive species because their cascading ef-
fects can be rapid and severe (McCallum et aI., 2003; Goz1an 
et aI., 2005). We know little about the extent to which general 
patterns of marine invasion also hold for parasites, or how host-
parasite interactions influence the propensity of parasites to be-
come invasive (Torchin et aI., 2002). Moreover, both macro-
and microparasites are likely to contain hidden species (e.g., 
Huspeni, 2000), complicating attempts to identify their intro-
duced status and biogeographic origins. 
Sacculinid parasites of crabs have long been recognized as 
invasive (Boschma, 1972). These are rhizocephalan barnacle 
species in which female larvae infect recently molted crabs and 
proliferate internally, ultimately producing a sack or extern a 
protruding from the crab abdomen. Male larvae then enter the 
externa and fertilize eggs (Hpeg and Liitzen, 1995). Infections 
persist through multiple crab molts, preventing the host from 
reproducing in an example of "parasitic castration" (Kuris, 
1974; Alvarez et aI., 1995). In the western North Atlantic, 
mechanisms determining the dispersal and invasiveness of sac-
culinid parasites are of great concern because the commercially 
impor~ant greater blue crab, Callinectes sapidus, is 1 of several 
portunid crabs infected by the castrating sacculinid Loxothyla-
cus texanus. Blue crab commercial fisheries in the Gulf of Mex-
ico are worth more than US$30 million annually (Guillory et 
aI., 1998) and suffer from periods of high parasite prevalence 
(Shields and Overstreet, 2003). In contrast, blue crabs along the 
United States Atlantic coast are not infected by this parasite 
and in this region the commercial fishery in 2004 was worth 
US$101 million (NOAA Web site). It is not known what mech-
anisms prevent expansion of L. texanus northern range distri-
bution to include mid-Atlantic host populations, but physical 
dispersal barriers were hypothesized, based on experiments 
showing that L. texanus larvae will settle on, i.e., recognize, C. 
sapidus from the Delaware Bay as well as from the Gulf of 
Mexico (Boone et aI., 2004). Because the larval dispersal stage 
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of this parasite cannot survive salinities lower than 20 ppt (Tin-
dle et al., 2004), it is conceivable that southeastern U.S. rivers 
create barriers to northern expansion. Possible counterevidence 
includes 1 report of L. texan us infection of blue crabs in South 
Carolina (Eldridge and Waltz, 1977, as cited in Shields and 
Overstreet, 2003). 
Worldwide, there are 27 species of Loxothylacus, with east-
ern Asia harboring two-thirds of this species richness (Bosch-
rna, 1955; Reinhard and Reischman, 1958). A congener of Lox-
othylacus texanus also has its native range in the Gulf of Mex-
ico and southern Florida. Loxothylacus panopaei (Gissler, 1884) 
infects species of xanthid mud crabs within a native range that 
extends into Atlantic Florida as far as Cape Canaveral (Hines 
et al., 1997). Loxothylacus panopaei was accidentally intro-
duced into Chesapeake Bay where it became well established 
as a parasite of Eurypanopeus depressus and Rhithropanopeus 
harrisii, 2 broadly distributed xanthid crabs that also occur 
throughout the Gulf of Mexico (Van Engel et al., 1966). Sac-
culinid parasites had not previously been reported infecting 
crabs north of Cape Canaveral, Florida, in the western North 
Atlantic, with 1 exception (Sacculina hirsuta Boschma in North 
Carolina; Pearse and Williams, 1951), so the appearance of L. 
panopaei was likely to be anthropogenic. Van Engel et al. 
(1966) hypothesized that the introduction resulted from infected 
crabs contained within recent live oyster shipments from the 
Gulf of Mexico. 
The roughly coincident native range limits for these conge-
neric crab parasites, and the agreement of these limits with a 
long-recognized zoogeographic province boundary near Cape 
Canaveral (Briggs, 1974), makes the successful invasion of 
Chesapeake Bay by L. panopaei both intriguing and foreboding 
with respect to potential range expansion of L. texanus. 
Like L. panopaei, suitable hosts are available for L. texan us 
if it ever gets transported north of Florida. Loxothylacus pan-
opaei infects at least 6 xanthid crab species and 1 goneplacid 
species (Tetraplax quadridentata) in its native range. Two of 
these native-range hosts, Eurypanopeus depressus and Rhith-
ropanopeus harrisii (Reinhard and Reischman, 1958), are also 
present in Chesapeake Bay. It was not surprising, therefore, that 
L. panopaei infections were restricted to E. depressus.in the 
York River, Virginia, in 1964 (Van Engel et aI., 1966). Later, 1 
new xanthid host was found infected by L. panopaei in Ches-
apeake Bay, i.e., Dispanopeus sayi in 1983 (Hines et aI., 1997). 
Physical dispersal barriers, or climate, or both, are likely fac-
tors determining the natural northern range limit at Cape Can-
averal of L. texan us and L. panopaei (Gaston, 2003). The tran-
sition between temperate and subtrgpical marine fauna in east-
ern Florida is coincident with a relatively steep temperature 
gradient (Virnstein, 1990), suggesting a role for climate limiting 
ranges. However, dispersal barriers are confounded with climate 
effects at 2 spatial scales. At a macro geographic scale, the 
southern tip of the Florida peninsula constitutes a subtropical 
barrier between 2, climatologically similar temperate regions, 
the South Atlantic Bight and the northern Gulf of Mexico 
(Hedgepeth, 1953). At a mesogeographic scale along eastern 
Florida, the interconnected lagoons behind barrier islands pre-
sent the potential for obstacles to larval dispersal (Hare and 
Avise, 1996), as do the oceanographic currents along the east-
ern Florida shelf (Hare et al., 2005). 
The nonfeeding larvae of L. panopaei spend only 4-8 days 
in the plankton (at 25 C; Walker et al., 1992). Field experiments 
mapping new infections emanating from a point source showed 
a significant decrease in L. panopaei prevalence at distances of 
1.0 and 10 m versus 0.1 m (Grosholz and Ruiz, 1995). Also, 
like L. texan us , the larvae of L. panopaei are intolerant of low 
salinity (Reisser and Forward, 1991; Walker and Clare, 1994). 
However, the parasite may be able to disperse better than ex-
perimental results suggest. Loxothylacus panopaei infections 
were found in the York River, Chesapeake Bay, in 1964, and 
as far south as North Carolina in 1983 (Hines et al., 1997). If 
northward range expansion was limited by physical features 
along the southeastern U.S. coast, these features mayor may 
not be effective at limiting southward expansion of the intro-
duced popUlation as well. Since the 1980s, no data have become 
available on the possible spread of L. panopaei. To further test 
for limits on southward expansion of the introduced L. pano-
paei population, we measured the current geographic distribu-
tion and prevalence of this parasite along the southeastern U.S. 
coast during 2004 and 2005. 
METHODS 
Sampling 
Mud crabs, 5 mm or larger, were sampled by hand from 
oyster beds at 11 sites in 2004 and 10 sites in 2005 along the 
Georgia and Florida Atlantic coasts (Table I), to measure geo-
graphic distribution and prevalence of the L. panopaei parasite. 
Genetic analyses also included parasites infecting crabs from 2 
sites in the Chesapeake Bay (2002) and 1 site at Panacea, Flor-
ida (2005) in the Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 1). All crabs were pre-
served in 95% ethanol. Prevalence of the parasite was deter-
mined as percentage of crabs with externae. Samples of L. tex-
anus were obtained in 2004 and 2005 from infected Callinectes 
sapidus in Tampa Bay and Panacea, Florida. 
Genotyping 
Representatives from all sites found infected in 2004 were 
analyzed genetically. Within the introduced range of L. pano-
paei, all samples analyzed comprised infected Eurypanopeus 
depressus hosts, except for 1 site (Queenstown, Virginia), 
where only parasites of Rhithropanopeus harrisii hosts were 
examined. All hosts from the indigenous range were Panopeus 
species. Approximately 20 mg of parasite tissue from the ex-
terna was used for DNA extraction with the DNeasy 96 Tissue 
kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, California); the protocol for animal 
tissues was used. Eluted genomic DNA was diluted 1:10. A 
portion of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I 
(COl) was initially amplified with the polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) with the use of the Folmer et al. (1994) primers, 
LCD 1490 and HCO 2198, on L. panopaei from St. Marys, 
Georgia. From this sequence, we designed more specific prim-
ers (Lxpa-L, 5'-GAGCAAGATTAATTGGAGGAGGT-3' and 
Lxpa-R, 5'-GCCCCAGCTAAAACTGGTAA-3'). The PCR 
conditions used to amplify a COl gene fragment with the latter 
primers in a 20-fd reaction were: 1 X Taq PCR buffer, 0.6 units 
Taq (both Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California), 1.0 f.LI DNA tem-
plate, 20 f.LM BSA, 5 mM MgCI2, 0.2 f.LM each primer, and 
0.25 mM dNTPs. These reactions were run on a MJ Peltier 
PTC-255 thermocycler (MJ Research, Watertown, Massachu-
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TABLE I. Locations and collection dates for infected crab samples used in genetic analysis and estimating prevalence of Loxothylacus panopaei; 
Tampa 1 and 2 sites sampled for L. texanus only, Panacea sampled for L. panopaei and L. texanus. 
Site Coordinates Date in 2004 Date in 2005 
Atlantic coast 
Chesapeake, Oxford 38°41 'N, 076°10'W (September 2002) 
Chesapeake, Queenstown 37°40'N, 076°29'W (September 2002) 
Savannah 31 °57 .069'N, 081 °05.891 'W 10 July 
Sapelo 31°23'N,081 0 16'W 21 July 
Brunswick 31 0 09.235'N,081°34.203'W 11 July 
St. Mary 300 43.198'N,081°32.82S'W 12 July 
Jacksonville 300 23.832'N, 081 0 26.138'W 13 July 20 April 
Camachee Harbour 29°S4.970'N, 081°18.419'W 21 April 
San Sebastian River 29°S3.S48'N,081 0 19.322'W 26 April 
St. Augustine Island 29°47.421'N,081°16.181'W 19 July 
Whitney Lab 29°40.209'N, 081°12.940'W 20 July 26 April 
Halifax Creek 29°24.492'N, 081°0S.999'W 25 April 
New Smyrna Beach 29°01.561 'N, 0800 SS.214'W 14 July 
Edgewater, Kennedy Park 28°S9.619'N,0800 S4.22S'W 24 April 
Edgewater Landing 28°S6.884'N, 0800 S2.S04'W 13 July 
Frontenac 28°27.S89'N, 08004S.679'W 14 July 
Sebastian River 27°50.071 'N, 0800 29.843'W 23 April 
Roseland 27°S0.710'N,0800 29.014'W 17 July 
Wabassoo 27°4S.S82'N, 0800 2S.04S'W 21 April 
Fort Pierce, Jack Island 27°29.906'N,0800 18.71S'W 16 July 2 June 
Fort Pierce, Jeff Island 2T28.492'N,0800 19.226'W 22 April 
Gulf of Mexico 
Panacea 300 01'N, 084°23'W January 
Cedar Key 01 29°08.325'N, 083°02.063'W 16 April 
Cedar Key 02 29°09.81O'N,083°01.631'W 17 April 
Crystal River 28°S4.672'N, 082°41.S39'W 17 April 
Tampa 1 27°46.261'N,082°26.970'W 12 December 
Tampa 2 27°43.303'N, 082°44.090'W 29 June 
setts) at an initial 95 C for 5 min, then 36 3-step cycles of 95 
C for 30 sec, 55 C for 1 min, 72 C for 45 sec, and, finally, 72 
C for 10 min and 24 C for 2 min. A negative control (no tem-
plate) was included with each set of reactions to monitor for 
contamination. For sequencing, template was prepared with the 
use of shrimp alkaline phosphatase and exonuclease, then cycle 
sequenced directly with each of the PCR primers in separate 
reactions with BigDye chemistry (Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City, California) and the vendor's recommended protocols. Se-
quences were electrophoresed on a 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Ap-
plied Biosystems). 
Genetic analyses . , 
The forward and reverse COl sequences were aligned for 
each individual using Sequencher (Version 4.1, GeneCodes), 
and automated nucleotide base calls were manually confirmed 
from the chromatograms. An alignment of sequences from all 
individuals was then constructed, and polymorphisms were 
double-checked for sequencing accuracy. Finally, sequence 
ends were trimmed to remove less-reliable base calls and make 
sequence lengths more uniform among individuals. 
DNA polymorphism and divergence statistics were calculat-
ed with the use of DNAsp Version 4.10 (Rozas et aI., 2003). 
Parsimony and neighbor-joining phylogenies were generated 
with the use of PAUP* 4.0blO (Swofford, 2003); 1,000 boot-
strap replicates were used in both cases to estimate the strength 
of support for each node in the tree. Neighbor-joining search 
was set to "ties broken randomly" and the Kimura 2-parameter 
was used to estimate genetic distance. 
Comparison of the consensus COl sequence for L. panopaei 
to the GenBank sequence database with the use of nucleotide 
BLAST returned Sacculina carcini (accession number 
AY117692.1) as the most similar COl sequence. The S. carcini 
sequence was used as an outgroup for phylogenetic analyses. 
RESULTS 
In total, 1,631 crabs were collected, 620 in 2004 and 1,011 
in 2Q05 between Savannah, Georgia, and Fort Pierce, Florida 
(Table II). In 2004, L. panopaei infections were present from 
Savannah, Georgia, to Jacksonville, Florida, but between Jack-
sonville and the endemic range limit, Cape Canaveral, only un-
infected crabs were found (n = 158 from 4 sites). Infected 
populations in the nonindigenous range had prevalences ranging 
from 46 to 67%. In 2005, the parasite remained at high prev-
alence in Jacksonville and was found at 6 sites further south, 
as far as Edgewater, Florida (170 km). Prevalence was as high 
as 93% in recently invaded populations sampled in 2005. In 
both years, the mud crab populations south of Cape Canaveral 
had relatively low prevalence (6--16%) of (presumably native) 
L. panopaei. 
Our sampling revealed a different host spectrum for L. pan-
opaei infections north and south of Cape Canaveral (Table II). 
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FiGURE 1. Representative sites sampled in 2004 and 2005 for estimating infection prevalence and for genetic analysis of Loxothylacus panopaei. 
MD: Maryland; VA: Virginia; NC: North Carolina; SC: South Carolina; GA: Georgia; FL: Florida. 
Based on data from 2004 and 2005, the parasite was only found 
in Eurypanopeus depressus or Rhithropanoeus harrisii hosts in 
its introduced range from Chesapealre Bay down to Edgewater, 
Florida, whereas south of Cape Canaveral it only occurred in 
Panopeus spp. The few samples obtained from western Florida 
in 2004 were also all from Panopeus spp. infections. Collec-
tions in 2005 from the Florida west coast provided no infor-
mation on host spectrum because no infections were found 
among 247 Eurypanopeus depressus and 36 Panopeus spp. 
In total, 60 L. panopaei COl sequences were collected with 
a maximum length of 509 nucleotides. No insertions or dele-
tions were required for alignment of the sequences and all had 
a continuous reading frame based on an amino acid translation 
inferred with the use of the Drosophila sp. genetic code. 
To eliminate missing data, the DNA sequence alignment was 
trimmed at each end, making an alignment of 446 base pairs 
(bp). Phylogenetic analysis using parsimony and neighbor-join-
i1Jg methods produced identical trees with strong bootstrap sup-
port for 2 monophyletic L. panopaei clades (Fig. 2). Samples 
from sites north of Cape Canaveral grouped together with 100% 
bootstrap support, as did samples from south of Cape Canaveral 
plus the Gulf of Mexico. These patterns are based on a total of 
137 variable nucleotide sites in the analyzed alignment, 49 of 
which were parsimony informative (occurred in 2 or more se-
quences). Within L. panopaei there were 72 variable sites, in-
cluding 36 parsimony informative. Translated sequences had a 
total of 11 variable amino acids. 
The amount of DNA polymorphism, measured as the average 
pairwise sequence difference (uncorrected for multiple hits), 
was greatest in L. texan us (0.0082 ::'::: 0.0021 SD) and very low 
in the northern and southern L. panopaei clades (0.0025 ::'::: 
0.0003 and 0.0, respectively). These intraclade polymorphisms 
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TABLE II. Prevalence of Loxothylacus panopaei infections in 3 crab host genera in 2004 and 2005 at Georgia and Florida Atlantic sites plus 3 
sites at Cedar Key and Crystal River, Gulf of Mexico; sites arranged from north to south (Atlantic) and west into the Gulf of Mexico, with 
introduced range above the double line and indigenous range below. 
Eurypanopeus depressus 
2004 2005 
N % Infection N % Infection N 
Savannah 6 67 6 
Sapelo 16 50 25 
Brunswick 19 63 24 
St. Marys 24 54 44 
Jacksonville 26 46 48 31 3 
Camachee Harbour 33 30 
San Sebastian River 8 88 
St. Augustine Island 12 0 50 
Whitney Lab 21 0 47 55 18 
Halifax Creek 28 93 
New Smyrna Beach 31 0 0 
Edgewater, Kennedy Park 71 58 
Edgewater Landing 22 0 4 
Frontenac 13 0 0 
Sebastian River 0 
Roseland 8 0 16 
Wabasso 67 0 
Fort Pierce, Jack Island 86 0 52 0 134 
Fort Pierce, Jeff Island 105 0 
Cedar Key I 101 0 
Cedar Key 2 39 0 
Crystal River 107 0 
Sum 284 706 324 
were all at synonymous sites. The average number of substi-
tutions per site between the northern and southern L. panopaei 
clades, after correction for ancestral polymorphism (Nei and Li, 
1979) and multiple hits (Jukes and Cantor, 1969), was 0.077 ::'::: 
0.004. The same divergence measure calculated between L. tex-
anus and the northern and southern clades was 0.129 ::'::: 0.014 
and 0.143 ::'::: 0.023, respectively. 
DISCUSSION 
Range extension 
The high rate of southward population expansion and the 
high parasite prevalence at the leading edge provide unexpected 
results from this study. The southward extension of the nonin-
digenous L. panopaei population from Bogue Sound, North 
Carolina, in 1983 (Hines et aI., 1997)" to Jacksonville, Florida, 
in 2004 (this study), amounts to an advance of 700 Ian in 21 
yr, or 33.3 km/yr. In contrast, the southward extension of visibly 
parasitized crabs from 2004 to 2005 indicates a maximum rate 
of advance of 170 km/yr. Both rates fall into the range of pre-
viously estimated average extension rates for nonindigenous 
marine invertebrates (16-235 km/yr; Kinlan and Gaines, 2003). 
The lower estimate is also consistent with the conclusion of 
Hines et al. (1997), based on the rate of spread and scale of 
prevalence patterns, that dispersal of L. panopaei operates on a 
scale of tens of kilometers per generation. 
However, it is difficult to interpret the present data on rate 
of L. panopaei range expansion in terms of an annual average 
of southward range shift. First, expansion rates of nonindige-
Panopeus spp. Rhithropanopeus harrisii 
2004 2005 2004 2005 
% Infection N % Infection N % Infection N % Infection 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 32 0 
61 0 
0 
0 
0 12 0 
0 
11 0 
0 
11 0 
0 75 0 
6 0 
10 10 
16 56 0 
8 0 
11 0 
8 0 
17 0 3 0 
227 12 78 
nous species are known to vary widely from year to year for 
many reasons (Grosholz, 1996; Shanks et aI., 2003). Prevalence 
of L. panopaei in host populations near the expanding front 
also seems to vary considerably from year to year, complicating 
the assessment of changes in the parasites' range distribution. 
For example, the 47.4% infection prevalence observed at the 
North Carolina front in 1983 dropped to 0 infections in 1986 
(Hines et aI., 1997). Finally, it is still unknown which mecha-
nism of dispersal L. panopaei uses in the field, which makes 
any assessment of the scale of its dispersal potential problem-
atic. The possibility that southward currents may have facili-
tated the southward expansion of L. panopaei is in contrast to 
the rapid northward expansion in this region of Perna perna, 
the invasive green mussel. This is interesting because the range 
exp:,msion of the mussels is also thought to have been depen-
dent upon larval transport by inshore currents (Hicks and Tun-
nell, 1995). 
The high parasite prevalence documented here for recently 
invaded host communities is similar to results described by 
Hines et al. (1997). Both studies measured prevalence in crab 
populations that had been infected for no more than 22 yr. Al-
though we found prevalences ranging between 30 and 93% in 
Georgia and Florida, Hines et al. (1997) reported prevalences 
between 47 and 83% in Virginia and North Carolina, respec-
tively, indicating that epidemic infections occurred in recently 
invaded areas. Hines et al. (1997) also showed that prevalence 
differed significantly between years, as well as between nearby 
sites. In the Chesapeake Bay, for example, they found a prev-
alence of over 90% at 1 site, whereas at all other Chesapeake 
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sites, it was lower than 13% in the same year. This indicated 
highly fluctuating population dynamics in the northern nonin-
digenous range of this parasite. In contrast, in the southern na-
tive range, the maximum prevalence found in Panopeus spp. 
hosts in this study (16%) and by Hines et al. (1997) (9.3%) 
was much lower than in the nonindigenous range. Because geo-
graphic and genetic structure are confounded in these parasite 
populations, it is impossible to attribute high prevalence to a 
single cause; the north-south difference in prevalence may stem 
from genetic differences between the northern and the southern 
clades of parasite, irrespective of invasion dynamics, or result 
from the altered demographics of a parasite invading naYve host 
populations. 
Genetic and host variation 
The phylogenetic resolution of 2 exclusive L. panopaei 
clades is extremely robust based on mitochondrial COl se-
quences and provides a strong rejection of Florida as the source 
population. The COl clades define groups of individuals with 
nonoverlapping geographic ranges and distinct host spectra, 2 
important biological attributes that typically constitute species-
level distinction. Without examining additional characters from 
independent loci or morphology, however, it is premature to 
conclude that these clades represent different Loxothylacus spe-
cies. Two alternative hypotheses deserve consideration, Le., dif-
ferences are due to evolutionary changes during and after in-
vasion. Alternatively, genetic and phenotypic population struc-
ture occurs between eastern and western Gulf of Mexico L. 
panopaei populations, and the latter (not included in this study) 
was the source for the Chesapeake introduction. 
Differences between introduced and indigenous populations 
could be caused by founder effects, genetic drift, and/or selec-
tion, during the invasion and establishment of L. panopaei in 
Chesapeake Bay (e.g., Frankham and Ralls, 1998; Lee, 2002; 
Allendorf and Lundquist, 2003). However, founder individuals 
draw variation from the source population and would only show 
reciprocal monophyly with an average 8% interclade diver-
gence if the source population(s) were severely undersampled. 
Both the indigenous and nonindigenous clades showed similarly 
low levels of COl variation in Florida compared to 4 outgroup 
L. texanus specimens (despite unequal sample sizes and source 
areas that would bias the comparison in the other direction). 
Therefore, the founder-effect hypothesis requires that additional 
unsampled genetic variation be present in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Loxothylacus panopaei infecting Eurypanopeus depressus or 
Rhithropanopeus harrisii were found in small numbers in Ap-
alachicola, western Florida, by Hines et al. (1997), and in Lou-
isiana and Texas by Reinhard and Reischman (1958). Further 
genetic sampling from the western Gulf is necessary to deter-
mine how much of the Chesapeake-Florida contrast is due to 
founder effects versus Gulf of Mexico population structure. In 
either case, the contrast in sequence diversity between L. pan-
opaei and L. texanus in the eastern Gulf of Mexico is striking 
and might stem from biological attributes that determine dif-
ferent effective population sizes. 
A 3rd possibility is that the introduced Chesapeake popula-
tion is a Loxothylacus sp. from a different part of the world. 
Unfortunately, no phylogenetic work has been done on this ge-
nus, and the biogeography and host-use variation within the 
genus suggests multiple candidates. In addition to L. panopaei, 
7 Loxothylacus species primarily infect xanthid crabs (from 1 
to 5 xanthid host species per parasite species) and these occur 
in eastern Asia, the Indian Ocean, and the Red Sea (Boschma, 
1955). 
Northern range limit of L. panopaei 
Indigenous L. panopaei from southeast Florida and the east-
ern Gulf, as defined here by the southern genetic clade, appear 
to parasitize species of Panopeus primarily. Panopeus lacustris, 
the most common host in southeast Florida, has its natural 
northern range limit at Cape Canaveral. In contrast, the pre-
ferred host for nonindigenous parasiteS 'north of Cape Canav-
eral, Eurypanopeus depressus, is also very abundant in south-
east Florida, but very rarely infected (Table II; Hines et aI., 
1997). These results indicate differences in host specificity be-
tween the 2 genetically different L. panopaei populations north 
and south of Cape Canaveral. Consequently, the northern range 
limit of the indigenous population of L. panopaei at Cape Can-
averal may be determined indirectly by the parasite's preference 
for the geographically restricted host P. lacustris. Although a 
northern range expansion of L. panopaei across Cape Canaveral 
may be limited by host availability, a southward range expan-
sion of the northern population across Cape Canaveral appears 
possible from this aspect. 
Host range limits, potential dispersal barriers, and a clima-
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tologica1 gradient are all spatially confounded at Cape Canav-
eral, so tearing apart their impacts on range limits will be chal-
lenging. As the range expansion of introduced L. panopaei 
brings this population closer to a major biogeographic boundary 
and nominally conspecific populations, this natural experiment 
provides valuable opportunities to evaluate larval dispersal bar-
riers at Cape Canaveral, host spectrum of this parasite, and 
contrast invasion dynamics in communities with naIve versus 
coevolved hosts. 
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EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF GREGARINA CUBENSIS 
(APICOMPLEXA: EUGREGARINIDA) PARASITIZING BLABERUS DISCOIDALIS 
(BLATTARIA: BLABERIDAE) 
Autumn J. Smith, Tamara J. Cook, and William I. Lutterschmidt 
Department of Biological Sciences, Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, Texas 77341, e-mail: autumn_smitty@yahoo.com 
ABSTRACT: Gregarina cubensis is an apicomplexan parasite that infects the intestinal lumen of the death's head cockroach 
(Blaberus discoidalis). This study evaluated the effects of 3 temperatures on the development and viability of G. cubensis. Three 
groups of B, discoidalis were inoculated with G, cubensis oocysts and maintained at 15,27, and 40 C. The alimentary canal was 
removed from 3 cockroaches in each group every 24 hr until mature gametocysts were found in the rectum or feces, and prepared 
for histological examination, Gregarina cubensis establishment and development were more rapid at 15 C than at 27 C, Devel-
opment of G, cubensis at 40 C did not progress beyond the intracellular stage, 
Gregarines are apicomplexan parasites with a direct life cycle 
that infect the intestinal lumen of a wide diversity of inverte-
brates (Bhoopathy, 1996). Gametocysts are deposited in the en-
vironment with host feces and upon maturation, dehisce to re-
lease oocysts. Oocysts remain dormant in the environment until 
they are accidentally ingested by an appropriate host during 
feeding, preening, or foraging (Harry, 1971). After ingestion, 
excystation is activated in the gut lumen by an unknown en-
zymatic mechanism (Clopton and Gold, 1995), During this pro-
cess, sporozoites leave the oocysts, migrate to the intestinal 
epithelium, and penetrate epithelial cells for intracellular de-
velopment. After intracellular development, trophozoites un-
dergo a period of extracellular growth where they remain at-
tached to the intestinal epithelium by means of an epimerite, 
Although the ontogenetic stages of gregarines are reported in 
detail in several studies (Hall, 1907; Allegre, 1948; Canning, 
1956; Hoshide, 1956; Narasirnhamurti, 1964), disagreements 
remain in the literature as to the developmental timing as well 
as the existence of intracellular stages within this group. Good-
rich (1949) discusses the lack of the intracellular stages of He-
liospora longissima and Rotundula gammari in their host 
shrimp Gammarus pulex. However, Narasimhamurti (1964) ob-
served an intracellular stage in both of these species in the same 
host along with associated intestinal pathology upon histologi-
cal examination. 
Gregarina (Eugreginidae) was erected by Dufour in 1828, 
Levine (1979) discusses the tendency to use this genus as a 
"catchall" group without regard to characteristics or host spe-
cies involved. Since then, the Gregarina spp. life cycle has been 
studied by several researchers, and the timing of developmental 
stages has been addressed (Allegre, 1948; Canning, 1956; Har-
ry, 1965; Peregrine, 1970; Datta and .Haldar, 1984; Clopton et 
aI., 1992). However, there remains limited literature reporting 
developmental timing of each ontogenetic stage within species 
of Gregarina. Harry (1965) evaluated the developmental timing 
between penetration of host cells by sporozoites to the matu-
ration of trophozoites. He also discusses the lack of an intra-
cellular stage in Gregarina garnhami and further addresses the 
confusion of the intracellular stage that is made by researchers 
as a result of the breakdown products of intestinal host cells 
themselves, This breakdown may be a result of the changes that 
occur within the digestive epithelium of the host during the 
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molting cycle. Allegre (1948) evaluated the timing of ontoge-
netic stages in Gregarina rigida infecting a grasshopper and 
concluded a 10- to II-day infection cycle from sporozoite in-
gestion to reproductive association. Gametocysts formed within 
4 days after an association event, and intracellular stages were 
reported. Canning (1956) addresses the conflicting views on the 
early stages of development within species of Gregarina. In 
particular, she focuses on Leger and Dubosq (1902, 1904) with 
special reference to debates on lack of intracellular stages in 
certain species of Gregarina. Leger and Dubosq (1904) noted 
similar intracellular inclusions within the epithelial cells, but 
they concluded that they were the degenerative products of the 
host cell nucleus. 
The effects of temperature and humidity on the development 
of some gregarines also have been addressed in the literature 
(Reyer, 1937; MacDougall, 1942; Allegre, 1948; Clopton and 
Janovy, 1993); however, with the exception of 2 studies, these 
studies are restricted to exogenous stages within the gregarine 
life cycle, i.e., gametocyst and oocyst. Reyer (1937) hypothe-
sized that an increase in temperature does not kill gregarines, 
but instead hastens the life cycle and when the host is brought 
back to normal temperatures, the gregarine infection resumes. 
However, MacDougall (1942) achieved complete defaunation 
of gregarines infecting Tenebrio sp. larvae by incubating hosts 
at 37 C for 6 days. Her studies concluded that the thermal 
death-point of the trophozoites was 2 to 3 C lower than the 
thermal death-point of their host. 
The objectives of the present study were to first report on the 
developmental timing of each ontogenetic stage of G. cubensis 
within its host, Blaberus discoidalis. Specifically, we first want-
ed to determine the time it takes for complete development 
from sporozoite ingestion to the production of gametocysts, 
And, second, we evaluated the effects of 2 additional temper-
atures on all ontogenetic stages of G. cubensis, Thus, 3 tem-
perature regimens were used in this study, The first temperature 
regimen was chosen based on lab rearing temperatures (27 C), 
which closely correspond to temperatures of the host's natural 
environment. The second and third temperatures were experi-
mentally determined critical thermal maximum (CTmax ) and crit-
ical thermal minimum studies. We were specifically interested 
in the developmental timing of each ontogenetic stage begin-
ning with the ingestion of oocysts, the intracellular stage, tro-
phozoites, gamonts, reproductive association, and the formation 
of gametocysts, 
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TABLE I. Mean intensity and location of infection by Gregarina cubensis in host Blaberus discoidalis at 27 C. Intensity values are pooled from 
the 3 hosts examined at each time period. 
PI (hr) Site of development Developmental stage Mean intensity SD 
24 
48 
Gastric cecae Intracellular +* 
Gastric cecae Trophozoites 32 22.3 
Midgut Trophozoites 40 22.0 
72 Gastric cecea Trophozoites, gamonts 115 38.5 
Hindgut Trophozoites, gamonts 82 9.3 
96 Gastric cecae Trophozoites 172 95.4 
Mid-hindgut Gamonts 117 23.8 
120 Gastric cecae Trophozoites 50 27.6 
Mid-hindgut Trophozoites 46 l7.0 
Hindgut Trophozoites, gamonts >2,000t 
Rectum Gametocyst 1 0.6 
144 Gastric cecae Trophozoites >2,000t 
Mid-hindgut Trophozoites, gamonts 700 89.0 
Hindgut Association 1,000 85.2 
Rectum Gametocysts 7 0.6 
216 Environmental chamber 
* Presence or absence data for intracellular stage. 
t Estimated intensity (ca.). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Oocysts 
A colony of B. discoidalis was established with stock purchased from 
Carolina Biological Supply Company (Burlington, North Carolina). 
Colonies were housed in 38-L aquaria with a wood chip substrate; cock-
roaches were fed dog food and water ad libitum. 
Colonies of B. discoidalis were divided into 2 subcolonies of 20 
roaches each and maintained at 27 C. The first colony was allowed to 
maintain and cycle an active gregarine infection, whereas the second 
colony was reared free from parasites. Gregarines were eliminated from 
the second colony by daily serialization techniques used to break the 
gregarine transmission cycle. To sterilize the colony, each cockroach 
was removed from the holding container, and all substrate was discard-
ed. The empty container was then sterilized by heat autoclave for 5 
min. Fresh woodchips, food, and cockroaches were replaced in the ster-
ile container, and this process repeated every 24 hr for 14 days. 
Gametocysts of G. cubensis were teased from host feces of the in-
fected colony every 24 hr in Tenebrio molitor muscle saline solution 
(Belton and Grundfest, 1962), washed 3 times in a 0.01 % neutral buff-
ered formalin solution to prevent fungal growth, and placed in an en-
vironmental chamber to allow dehiscence. The environmental chamber 
consisted of a capped plastic centrifuge tube. Gametocysts were placed 
on a small piece of black construction paper presoaked in a 0.01 % 
solution of neutral buffered formalin with the aid of a small, fine-point 
paintbrush. The construction paper containing gametocysts was slipped 
into the centrifuge tube, capped, labeled, and stored. Environmental 
chambers set up in this manner are particularly useful for species of 
gregarines that dehisce by simple rupture (long chains of oocysts are 
not visible with the unaided eye). Oocysts are easily sampled from the 
confined container by swabbing the inside'with a sterile glass rod. Ga-
+* 
metocysts washed and stored in this manner typically dehisce within 48 
to 72 hr. 
Upper and lower temperature parameters were determined for B. dis-
coidalis by in vitro pilot studies. LD50 was utilized to determine the 
lower limits, and CT max was used to determine upper limits. For lower 
limits, colonies were incubated at 14 C. This temperature was tested 
and used because of its symmetry with the CTmax value. After 4 days 
at 14 C, 50% of the cockroaches were dead. Upper limits were deter-
mined by host CTmax in vitro studies. Temperatures within the environ-
mental chamber were measured with a digital thermocouple thermom-
eter Dual J-T-E-K model 600-1040 (Barnant Company, Barlinton, Illi-
nois). The mean CTmax, 41 C, was determined as the point at which 
locomotory activity became disorganized, and the animal was not able 
to right itself and escape from unfavorable conditions (Cokendolpher 
and Phillips, 1990; Lutterschmidt and Hutchinson, 1997). Actual upper 
and lower temperatures used in developmental studies were 1 Clower 
and higher, respectively, than the experimentally determined upper and 
lower thermal limits of B. discoidalis. The third temperature used in the 
developmental studies (27 C) was the appropriate midpoint between 
upper and lower thermal limits of B. discoidalis and corresponds to the 
lab rearing temperature. 
Three groups of 7 cockroaches each were isolated. The first group 
was maintained at 15 C, the second at 27 C, and the third at 40 C. All 
3 experimental groups were acclimated to their respective temperatures 
in a Conviron-environmental chamber (12:12 light/dark cycle) for 24 
hr before oocyst inoculation. Cockroaches held at 27 C were designated 
as the room temperature group. Those held at 15 C were designated as 
the low temperature group, and those held at 40 C were designated as 
the high temperature group. This design was replicated 3 times at each 
temperature. 
TABLE II. Mean intensity and location of infection by Gregarina cubensis in host Blaberus discoidalis at 15 C. Intensity values are pooled from 
the 3 hosts examined at each time period. 
PI (hr) 
24 
48 
72 
96 
144 
Site of development 
Gastric cecae 
Gastric cecae 
Mid-hindgut 
Rectum 
Environmental chamber 
* Presence or absence data for intracellular stage. 
t Estimated intensity (ca.). 
Developmental stage 
Trophozoites 
Trophozoites, gamonts 
Gamonts in reproductive association 
Gametocysts 
Oocysts 
Mean intensity 
+* 
>l,OOOt 
235 
2 
+* 
SD 
21.6 
1.2 
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FIGURES 1-2. Gregarina cubensis in the gastric cecae of host held at 27 C. (1) Gregarina cubensis in intracellular development (arrow) at 24 
hr PI. (2) Gregarina cubensis in intrace llular development (arrow) at 48 hr PI. 
An estimated 50 oocysts of G. cubensis _re placed on the mouth-
part of individual cockroaches with sterile forceps followed by 2 drop 
of water to ensure oocyst ingestion. On day 0, and ever y 24 hr there-
after, 3 cockroaches were di ected from each group, and the alimentar y 
canals were fixed for hi tologica l examination. In addition, all feces 
were collected and examined for gametocysts. Gametocyst were pro-
cessed a described above and allowed to dehisce. 
The alimentary canal was di vided into the following sections to re-
cord accurate positions of each developmental stage: gastri c cecae ( in-
cluding base), midgut, hindgut, and rectum. When po ible, a complete 
count of indi v idual gregarines was made. In cases where young tropho-
zoites were attached to the gastric cecae in numbers too high to count, 
an estimate was made. Sections of the alimentary canal for hi tologica l 
examination were pre erved in alcohol , formalin , and acidic acid fixa-
tive (AFA) for 30 min, washed in deionized water, dehydrated in alcohol 
series, cleared in xy lene, embedded in paraffi n, and 3- fLm-thick sections 
were cut. The alimentary canal beginn ing w ith the gastric cecae to the 
rectum was sectioned for histologica l ob ervation. Sections were fixed 
to lides w ith egg albumin, dehydrated in alcohol series, tained with 
M allory's triple stain, and examined for intracellular and ex tracellular 
gregarine development. Observations were made on an Olympus BX40 
binocular compound microscope under X 10, X40, and X 100 objectives. 
Digital photographs were taken at x 40 and x 100 with an Oly mpus DP 
12 camera. The position of all mature trophozoite , gamont , and ga-
metocysts was recorded. 
RESULTS 
One complete life cyc le is considered the time of oocy t in-
oculation to gametocy t dehi scence. The mean of all grega-
rines at all developmental stages are reported for 2 tempera-
tures, 27 and 15 C, in Tables I and II. For all replicates, G. 
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FIGURE 3. Gregarina clibensis trophozoite attached to epithelium by epimeri te (arrow) in the gastric cecae 120 hr PI at 27 C. 
cubensis was able to at least establish at the intracellular tage 
within a ll experimental ho t . 
Establishment of G. cubensis in hosts held at 27 C occurred 
within the first 24 hr (Fig. I). At 24 hr po tinocul ati on (PI), 
septa formed, but the gregarines were till intracellular. By 48 
hr, extracellular trophozoite were noted attached to epithe li a 
by means of an epimerite within the gastric cecae (Fig. 2). In 
addition, trophozoites were noted at the base of the gastric ce-
cae. By 72 hr, gregarines were fo und in all developmental stag-
es e ither in the gastr ic cecae or in the hindgut, indicating asyn-
chronous development. By 96 hr, gregarine were found in the 
gastric cecae, mid- to hindgut, 20 o f whi ch had formed repro-
ducti ve as ociations. At 120 hr, a staggered infec ti on continued 
with trophozoites attached to host epithelium (Fig. 3), gamonts 
in reproducti ve association, and I nonviable gametocyst in the 
rectum. By 144 hI', 7 viable gametocy ts were extracted fro m 
the recta l area, 4 of which dehi sced within 72 hr. At thi • tem-
perature, G. cubensis completed its li fe cycle in 2 16 hr. 
[n hosts incubated at 15 C, oocy t excystati on and intracel-
lular development of G. cubensis occurred within the fir t 24 
hr. By 24 hr PI , G. cubensis was already in the extracellular 
growth phase (Fig . 4) . By 48 hr, G. cubensis was fo und in a ll 
developmental stage , but it wa still confi ned to the gastric 
cecae. At thi temperature, G. cube~;is completed it li fe cycle 
in 144 hr. 
Establi shment and the intracellular development of G. cub-
ellsis were noted within hosts held at 40 C by 72 hr (Fig. 5). 
However, extracellular gregarine stage were ab ent in all hosts 
he ld at thi s temperature. In thi s system, developmental tages 
after the intracellular stage were not able to establish. 
DISCUSSION 
In ho ts held at norma l rearing temperatures similar to those 
found in their natural habitat, G. cubensis wa able to establi sh, 
develop, and complete the life cycle in 2 16 hr. In ho ts he ld 
near their thermal mi ni mum, gregarines were able to establi sh, 
develop, and complete the li fe cycle in 144 hr. However, in 
ho t held at higher temperatures, gregarines were not able to 
develop beyond the intracellular stage of their li fe cycle. De-
velopment, at thi s point, was not able to continue as gregarines 
remai ned intracellular for several days after initia l establi sh-
ment in ho t gut epithe li a l cells. 
Our results indicate that temperature affects development of 
G. cubensis. At 15 C , G. cubensis completes development more 
rapidly than at 27 C. However, high temperature halt devel-
opment of G. cubensis at the intracellular stage, ind icating that 
hi gh temperatures are the limiting fac tor in moving fro m intra-
cellular to extracellular development. This effect may be due to 
an increase in gut turnover due to a marked increase in the host 
core body temperature. 
Our results were con istent with those of MacDougall ( 1942), 
at least with re pect to the developmental stages that she eva l-
uated. It should be noted, however, that Gregarina s feini, Gre-
garina cun.ea fa, and Gregarina poiymorpha were evaluated s i-
mul taneou Iy in a s ingle ho t and with a staggered infec ti on. 
Tenebrio p. lar vae were a llowed to feed on oocysts fo r a pe-
ri od of 3 days, whereas our hosts were inocul ated at time 0, 
thereby e liminating the possibility of a staggered in fect ion. This 
additi onally a llowed u to eva luate asynchroni zed development 
as a possible outcome of gut crowding. 
Interpretations of hi stological examination on in tracellular 
stages of gregarine within host epithe li a l cells are consistent 
with tho e of Hoshide ( 1956). At 27 C, G. cubensis eem to 
follow the same developmental pattern as Gregarina /ypropsi. 
Trophozoites begin early development intracellularl y, and then 
they develop a di tinct eptum between the deutomerite and 
protomerite. As trophozoites grow in size, host cell pathology 
is noted, and trophozo ites become extracellular and ex posed to 
the out ide of the gut epithelium. 
To better understand gregarine development, more studies 
hould be conducted addre ing the gregarine li fe cycle at in-
tracellular stage. For example, development was halted at the 
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FIGURES 4-5. Gregarina cubensis trophozoi tes attached to the gastric cecae epithelium by epimerite (arrow) in hosts incubated at 15 C at 24 
hr PI. Gregarina cubensis in intracellular development within gastric cecae (arrow) 72 hr PI at 40 C. 
intracellular stage in hosts held at 40 C by day 5. It would be 
interesting to determine whether C. cubensis can resume de-
velopment if the ho t is returned to 27 C. 
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PALEOPARASITOLOGICAL REPORT ON THE STOOL FROM A MEDIEVAL CHILD MUMMY 
IN YANGJU, KOREA 
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ABSTRACT: Previous studies have successfully shown evidence for parasitic infections in human remains from various archae-
ological sites. However, in the case of Korea, since there have been very few paleoparasitological reports published, pre-20th 
century parasitic infection patterns remain obscure. Therefore, in order to partly fill this gap, we are reporting on a case of 
paleoparasitic infection from the feces of a 15th century child mummy from Yangju, Korea. In the course of the present study, 
we found the eggs of Clonorchis sinensis, Ascaris lumbricoides, and Trichuris trichiura in the feces of the mummy. Trichuris 
trichiura eggs were found in far greater numbers than other parasite eggs; in fact, intact bipolar plugs were clearly observed and 
even the larvae were still visible in some eggs. The eggs of C. sinensis and A. lumbricoides were also well preserved, though 
not in as great a number. Since we could find a number of well-preserved larvae-containing eggs, we are encouraged that 
successful extraction, amplification, and sequence determination of ancient DNA from the paleoparasite eggs might be possible 
in future studies. With additional paleoparasitological investigation using feces from Korean mummies, we hope that a history 
of parasite infection in Korea will be reconstructed. 
According to a previous study on intestinal parasite infec-
tions among Koreans from 1969 to 1970, 80.1 % of the test 
recipients showed positive results (Kim et aI., 1971). In the 
study, Ascaris lumbricoides (46.0%), Trichuris trichiura 
(46.8%), Clonorchis sinensis (12.1 %), and hookworm (6.8%) 
were identified, although the infection pattern has been chang-
ing radically since that time. However, even though a national 
survey of parasites in Korea was undertaken just a few decades 
ago, pre-20th century infection patterns have remained obscure. 
Parasitological examination of human coprolites or feces 
from archaeological sites can be very useful for reconstructing 
past histories of parasitic infection (Ferreira et aI., 2000; Horne, 
2002; Harter et aI., 2003; Aufderheide et aI., 2004; Fernandes 
et aI., 2005). In the present study, we report on the helminth 
infection of a 15th century child mummy discovered in 2001 
to provide data on paleoparasitologica1 infection during medi-
eval times of Korea for the first time. The mummy found in 
Yangju is considered medieval because the Joseon dynasty 
(1392-1910) is classified in this manner by Korean scholars 
(10th to 19th century). Medieval nobles of the Joseon Dynasty 
(1392-1910) constructed tombs and sealed them with a lime-
soil mixture barrier (Fig. 1). When such tombs recently have 
been opened by archaeologists, the mummies recovered there 
have been preserved well enough to provide clues as to the 
physical traits of medieval Koreans. In previous research on 
Korean medieval mummies (Shin, Choi et aI., 2003; Shin, 
Youn, and Chang, 2003; Kim et aI., 2006), we reported data 
that were useful in reconstructing the physical and paleopatho-
logical traits of these people. However; 'We did not undertake a 
parasitological investigation, even though feces could be easily 
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acquired. Therefore, the present study was undertaken to correct 
this oversight. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
We collected fecal materials from the rectal tissue of the mummy 
during an endoscopic investigation (Fig. 2F). The intestinal wall was 
scraped with a blunt tool to free the feces. All of the samples were 
rehydrated in 0.5% trisodium phosphate solution (Van Cleave and Ross, 
1947; Pike, 1968; Han et aI., 2003; Reinhard and Urban, 2003); to 
ensure rehydration, the samples were completely immersed and shaken 
vigorously in the solution on a daily basis for 1 wk, after which the 
samples were filtered through several layers of gauze. After disintegra-
tion, the samples were precipitated for 1 day, the upper turbid layer 
being discarded. The precipitates were dissolved in 10% neutral buff-
ered formalin and were pipetted onto microscopic slides. We observed 
the slides for the presence of eggs using light microscopy. 
RESULTS 
Basic information on the child mummy used in this study 
(Fig. 2A-C) has been provided in our previous studies (Shin, 
Choi et aI., 2003; Shin, Youn, and Chang, 2003; Kim et aI., 
2006). To briefly recapitulate, a child mummy was found in a 
dilapidated wood coffin within an outermost lime-soil mixture 
barrier. According to radiocarbon dating, the mummified child 
lived in 1411 ± 42. Radiographs revealed that many internal 
organs, such as the liver, brain, lungs, and spleen, were well 
preserved. Since blood clots were found within the airway of 
the bronchioles, asphyxia due to massive respiratory bleeding 
was thought to be the direct cause of death. 
The first investigation on the child mummy was conducted 
in 2002, and subsequent biomedical workups including endos-
copy, 3-dimensional-radiography, and paleopathology were per-
formed in 2005 (Fig. 2D, E). Under a low-magnification field, 
we observed diffusely scattered parasite eggs in the feces. The 
eggs of T. trichiura were the most numerous; those of A. lum-
bricoides and C. sinensis were also observed, although in small-
er numbers. Under higher magnification, the degree of larval 
preservation inside T. trichiura was variable. Whereas some 
eggs included well-preserved larvae, others showed no or few 
remnants of larvae (Fig. 3A). The eggs of C. sinensis were also 
clearly identified under high-power magnification (Fig. 3B). We 
observed fertilized uncoated, fertilized coated, and unfertilized 
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FIG RE I. Structure of the medieval Joseon Dyna ty tomb encap-
sulated with lime-soil mixture. The ca e was found in Hadong, Korea, 
on Apri l 2006. The structure of the case cou ld reflect those of the cases 
of other medieval tombs. (A ) Side view. (8 ) View from above. The 
inner and outer coffins (circled structures) of the medieval tomb were 
encapsulated by a lime-soil mixture barrier (LSMB). The asterisk in-
dicates the buried mummy (asterisk) with variou cultural artifacts in-
cluding clothes or documents. BP tands for the basal plate of the coffin . 
egg of A. lumbricoides (Fig. 3C). We al 0 ob erved he lminth 
eggs that could not be identified (Fig. 3D). 
DISCUSSION 
Parasito logical examinations on archaeological remains have 
frequently been performed in many countri e of the world. For 
example, Trypanosoma cruzi, the well-known pathogen of Cha-
gas ' di ease, was identified in several thousand-year-old mum-
mified tis ues from northern Chile and southern Peru (Ferrei ra 
et aI., 2000; Aufderheide et aJ., 2004). Likewise, feces from 
mummies are regarded a a very good resource for reconstruct-
ing past hi stories of parasite infection ; for example, Enterobius 
vermicularis has been observed in an Egyptian mummy (Horne, 
2002). In a survey on medieval archaeological remains in Bel-
gium, the egg of both A. lumbricoides and T. trichiura were 
found, which suggested that the people of that time and place 
lived in very poor sanitary conditions (Fernandes et aI., 2005). 
In an in vestigation of ancient Japanese latrines, the eggs of the 
whipworm and an a carididoid roundworm were identified 
(Matsui et aI. , 2003). Ascaris lumbricoides and Taenia spp. 
eggs in a 2,700-yr-old jar were also reported, Egyptian embalm-
er had discarded human entrails in this jar during a mummi-
fication process (Harter et aI. , 2003). 
During examination of soil dating from around AD 668-935, 
Han et aJ. (2003) found eggs of A. lumbricoides, T. trichiura, 
and C. sinensis in Korea. Even though thi s wa the first record 
of those para ites having been found at a Korean archaeological 
FIGURE 2. (A, 8 ) Mummy at archaeological excavation site. (C ) Mummy laid on the examination table. CD) Endoscopic investigation team 
performing ti ssue sampling. (E) Stool (asterisks) specimens leaked from the mummified intestinal lumen, which was accidentally perforated during 
endoscopic ti ssue sampling of the intestine. (F) Fecal material (arrows) from intestine of mummy (asterisk). 
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Clonorchis sinensis eggs 
C a 
Ascaris lumbricoides eggs 
D 
Trichuris trichiura eggs 
,.--- ------. 
e 
Unidentified eggs 
FIGURE 3. High-magnification image . (A ) Egg of T. trichiurCI. The preservation state of the larva in each T. trichiura egg varied. Wherea 
larvae in some eggs were very well preserved (a-c), other eggs showed no or few remnant of the lar vae (d, e). (8 ) Egg of C. sinensis. (C) Eggs 
of A. lumbricoides; (a) fertilized uncoated egg; (b) fertili zed coated egg; (c) unfertili zed egg. Eggs in (D) could not be identified. All of the scale 
bar are 10 f.Lm. 
site, the report has limitations in that the eggs were not directly 
identified from human fecal amples. 
In thi regard, the present report on the intestinal parasites 
identified in the feces of a 15th century chi ld mummy can dem-
onstrate the usefulness of mummy 'cof~p , for elucidating the 
parasite infection patterns during the medieval period in Korea. 
Since more Korean mummy ca es wi ll be found during ar chae-
o logical studies in the future, the present report should be mean-
ing ful for future reference in paleoparasito logical analy i s of 
mummy feces. Considering that in this case som e of the egg 
shell s contained larvae, DNA an alysis on parasite eggs from 
medieval mummies might also be an intriguing poss ibility. 
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EVOLUTIONARY AVENUES FOR, AND CONSTRAINTS ON, THE TRANSMISSION 
OF FROG LUNG FLUKES (HAEMATOLOECHUS SPP.) IN DRAGONFLY 
SECOND INTERMEDIATE HOSTS 
Matthew G. Bolek and John Janovy, Jr. 
School of Biological Sciences, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588. e-mail: mbolek@unlserve.unl.edu 
ABSTRACT: Metacercariae survival patterns and their distribution in second intermediate odonate hosts were examined for 4 
species of frog lung flukes. Surveys of aquatic larvae and recently emerged teneral dragonflies and damselflies indicated that 
prevalence and mean abundance of Haematoloechus spp. metacercariae were significantly lower in teneral dragonflies than larval 
dragonflies, while there was no significant difference in prevalence or mean abundance of Haematoloechus spp. metacercariae 
among larval and teneral damselflies. Experimental infections of dragonflies indicated that metacercariae of Haematoloechus 
coloradensis and Haematoloechus complexus were located in the head, thorax, and branchial basket of dragonflies, whereas 
metacercariae of Haematoloechus longiplexus and Haematoloechus parviplexus were restricted to the branchial basket of these 
hosts. Metacercariae of H. coloradensis, H. complexus, and H. longiplexus infected the head, thorax, and abdomen of damselflies, 
but these insects were resistant to infection with H. parviplexus. Subsequent metamorphosis experiments on experimentally 
infected dragonflies indicated that most metacercariae of H. longiplexus were lost from the branchial basket during metamorphosis, 
but most metacercariae of H. coloradensis, H. complexus, and H. parviplexus survived dragonfly metamorphosis. These obser-
vations suggest that the observed ecological host specificity of H. longiplexus in semiterrestrial leopard frogs may be due to few 
metacercariae of H. longiplexus reaching these frogs in a terrestrial environment. Because of the uncertain validity of Haema-
toloechus varioplexus as a distinct species from its synonym H. parviplexus, their morphological characters were reevaluated. 
The morphological data on H. varioplexus and H. parviplexus indicate that they differ in their acetabulum length and width, 
ovary shape, testes length, and egg length and width. Experimental infections of plains leopard frogs, northern leopard frogs, 
and bullfrogs with worms from bullfrogs indicate that the synonymy of H. parviplexus with H. varioplexus is not warranted, and 
that these flukes are distinct species, i.e., H. parviplexus in bullfrogs and H. varioplexus in plains leopard frogs and northern 
leopard frogs. 
Field data on the population structure of Haematoloechus 
species among aquatic and semi terrestrial anurans suggests that 
ecological differences and diet of these hosts affect lung fluke 
distribution in the definitive hosts (Brooks, 1976; Dronen, 1977; 
Bolek and Coggins, 2003; Bolek and Janovy, 2007), Studies by 
Brooks (1976) and Snyder (1996) indicate that in Nebraska, 3 
species of Rana commonly serve as definitive hosts for 5 spe-
cies of frog lung flukes, Bullfrogs, Rana catesbeiana, are large 
aquatic species that are commonly infected with 2 species (Hae-
matoloechus longiplexus and Haematoloechus varioplexus, cur-
rently a synonym of Haematoloechus parviplexus) but are re-
sistant to infections with Haematoloechus medioplexus, Hae-
matoloechus coloradensis, and Haematoloechus complexus. 
Rana blairi, the plains leopard frog, and Rana pipiens, the 
northern leopard frog, both of which are medium sized semi-
terrestrial anurans, are infected with H. coloradensis, H. com-
plexus, and H. medioplexus. Field studies indicate that both of 
these leopard frogs are rarely or never infected with H. long i-
plexus or H. varioplexus. Both Brooks (1976) and Snyder 
(1996) found over 40% of bullfrogs infected with H. longi-
plexus, but only 1-2% of plains leopard 'frogs and none of the 
northern leopard frogs was infected in nature. Snyder (1996) in 
an experimental study infected 7 of 10 (70%) bullfrogs, 2 of 5 
(40%) plains leopard frogs, and 3 of 6 (50%) northern leopard 
frogs with H. longiplexus, indicating that they are suitable hosts 
for this lung fluke. Haematoloechus varioplexus has been re-
ported from all 3 of these frog species. However, since Kennedy 
(1981) synonymized H. varioplexus and H. parviplexus from 
leopard frogs and bullfrogs, H. varioplexus has not been found 
in northern leopard frogs and plains leopard frogs in Nebraska 
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when collected from the same locations as bullfrogs that harbor 
this species (Snyder, 1996). 
This ecological host specificity at the definitive host level is 
particularly interesting, considering that recent studies by Sny-
der and Janovy (1994, 1996) and Bolek and Janovy (2007) have 
shown that the cercariae behavior patterns of 5 North American 
Haematoloechus species dictate host specificity at the second 
intermediate host level. Haematoloechus coloradensis and H. 
complexus are generalists within the arthropod host; metacer-
cariae of these species are able to develop in a wide range of 
aquatic arthropod hosts, including dragonflies (anisopteran) and 
damselflies (zygopterans), as well as nonodonate arthropods. 
Metacercariae of H. medioplexus and H. varioplexus only de-
velop in dragonflies and are considered specialists. Metacercar-
iae of H. longiplexus develop in both dragonflies and damsel-
flies, and this species is considered to have intermediate arthro-
pod host specificity. 
Studies on the diet of semiterrestrialleopard frogs and aquat-
ic bullfrogs indicate that they commonly feed on odonates; 
how eyer, leopard frogs predominantly ingest terrestrial stages 
of odonates, whereas bullfrogs predominantly feed on aquatic 
stages of odonates (Korschgen and Baskett, 1963; Dronen, 
1977). Of the 3 species of Haematoloechus that strictly use 
odonates as second intermediate hosts, only H. medioplexus 
commonly infects semiterrestrial leopard frogs in Nebraska 
(Brooks, 1976; Snyder, 1996; Bolek and Janovy, 2007). These 
observations suggest that second intermediate odonate hosts 
may act as filters or sieves (Euzet and Combes, 1980); only 
certain lung fluke species are able to pass through all filters and 
end up in the appropriate terrestrial environment and infect 
leopard frogs. Therefore, these differences in second interme-
diate host specificity and second intermediate host life histories 
may play an important role in parasite movement, distribution, 
and the observed host specificity in definitive frog hosts. 
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To investigate the role of odonate second intermediate hosts 
in the transmission of frog lung flukes to their anuran hosts, the 
present study has 4 main goals: (1) determine the distribution 
of different species of frog lung flukes in 6 amphibian species 
from a single location; (2) determine the distribution of frog 
lung fluke metacercariae in different life stages of aquatic and 
terrestrial odonate second intermediate hosts from a single lo-
cation; (3) test whether metacercariae of 4 common Haemato-
loechus species can survive metamorphosis in dragonfly and 
damselfly second intermediate hosts; and (4) reevaluate the de-
finitive host specificity and diagnostic characteristics of H. par-
viplexus and H. varioplexus in bullfrogs and leopard frogs. Our 
study provides laboratory and field data on 4 congeneric flukes 
and their avenues for, and constraints on, transmission by odo-
nate second intermediate hosts to their frog definitive hosts, 
data that will allow future testing of hypotheses with respect to 
the evolution of frog lung fluke life cycles. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Amphibian field studies 
During March 2001-June 2005, some 399 individual amphibians of 
6 species were collected from Pawnee Lake, Lancaster County, Ne-
braska (40.84310, -96.5261), and examined for Haematoloechus spe-
cies. These included 50 Blanchard's cricket frogs, Acris crepitans blan-
chardi, 50 Woodhouse's toads, Bufo woodhousii, 36 Cope's gray tree-
frogs, Hyla chrysoscelis, 93 western chorus frogs, Pseudacris triseriata 
triseriata, 70 plains leopard frogs, R. blairi, and 100 bullfrogs, Rana 
catesbeiana. Frogs and toads were collected at night by hand, brought 
back to the laboratory, and killed; the snout vent length (SVL) was then 
measured, and, on necropsy, all organs were examined for parasites 
within 1-2 days of collection. Trematodes were removed, allowed to 
release eggs in tap water, and fixed in alcohol-formalin-acetic acid 
(AFA). Representative specimens were stained with Seminchon's ace-
tocarmine (Pritchard and Kruse, 1982). All lung flukes were initially 
identified based on the keys provided by Kennedy (1981) and descrip-
tions of H. complexus by Krull (1933) and H. coloradensis by Cort 
(1915). The chi-square test for independence was calculated to compare 
differences in prevalence among frogs. Voucher specimens have been 
deposited in the H.W. Manter Parasitology Collection, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska (accession numbers HWML 48480, Hae-
matoloechus coloradensis; 48481 Haematoloechus complexus; 48482 
Haematoloechus longiplexus; 48483 Haematoloechus parviplexus; and 
48484 Haematoloechus varioplexus). 
Odonate field studies 
During June-July 2001, some 381 larval, teneral, and adult anisop-
teran and zygopteran odonates of 10 species (Table J) were collected 
from Nickol Pond, Cass County, Nebraska (40.81412, -96.46000) and 
examined for metacercariae of Haematoloechus spp. Larval odonates 
were collected by dip-net, placed in buckets of water with no snails, 
and brought back to the laboratory. Tej1~ral and adult odonates were 
collected with a butterfly net along the edges of Nickol Pond, placed 
in 3.78-L plastic containers, stored on ice, and brought back to the 
laboratory. All odonates were identified according to Westfall and May 
(1996) and Needham et al. (2000) before being processed. Each indi-
vidual zygopteran larva, teneral odonate, and adult odonate was divided 
into 3 body regions, i.e., the head, the thorax including the legs, and 
the abdomen including the anal gills for the larvae. All larval, teneral, 
and adult anisopteran odonates were divided into 4 body regions, i.e., 
the head, the thorax including the legs, the abdomen, and the branchial 
basket for larvae or remnants of the branchial basket for the tenerals 
and adults. All odonates were then teased apart and examined for meta-
cercariae of Haematoloechus spp. and their site of infection. All Hae-
matoloechus spp. metacercariae were identified to genus based on de-
scriptions provided by Krull (1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934); species 
identification was not attempted. Owing to low samples sizes of some 
species and the ability of adult dragonflies and damselflies to colonize 
TABLE 1. Prevalence and mean intensity of Haematoloechus spp. meta-
cercariae in 10 species of larval, teneral, and adult odonates collected 
from Nickol Pond, Cass County, Nebraska, during June-July 2001. 
Prevalence Mean intensity 
Odonate species Life stage (n) (%) ::'::1 SD 
Zygoptera 
Enallagma civile 
Larva (15) 80 1.25 ::':: 0.6 
Teneral (4) 0 
Adult (5) 0 
I. verticalis 
Larva (80) 22.5 1.3 ::':: 0.8 
Teneral (28) 28 1.9 ::':: 1.5 
Adult (46) 2.3 
Total Zygoptera 
Larva (95) 31.6 1.3 ::':: 0.8 
Teneral (32) 25 1.9 ::':: 1.5 
Adult (51) 2 
Anisoptera 
Anaxjunius 
Larva (24) 0 
Celithemis eponina 
Adult (2) 0 
E. simplicicollis 
Larva (75) 18.7 1.5 ::':: 1.1 
Teneral (74) 5.4 2.2 ::':: 1.6 
Adult (5) 20 3 
Libellula luctuosa 
Larva (2) 0 
Teneral (9) 0 
Adult (3) 0 
Pachydiplax longipennis 
Larva (9) 33 1.3 ::':: 0.6 
Adult (2) 0 
Perithemis tenera 
Adult (1) 0 
S. rubicundulum 
Adult (2) 0 
Tramea lacerata 
Larva (1) 0 
Total Anisoptera 
Larva (111) 15.3 1.5 ::':: 1 
Teneral (83) 4.8 2.2 ::':: 1.6 
Adult (15) 6.6 3 
ponds from locations other than where they metamorphosed (Conrad et 
at., 1999), statistical comparisons of infections were only compared 
among larval and teneral stages of the 2 most commonly collected drag-
onfly and damselfly species. The chi-square test for independence was 
calculated to compare differences in prevalence of larval and teneral 
life stages of odonates, while Student's t-test was used to compare dif-
ferences in mean abundance between larval and teneral life stages of 
odonates. Approximate t-tests were calculated when variances were het-
eroscedastic (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). 
Odonate metamorphosis experiments 
Two species of odonates that were commonly infected in nature with 
frog lung fluke metacercariae were chosen for experimental infections 
and metamorphosis experiments. These included the eastern forktail 
damselfly, lschnura verticalis, and the eastern pondhawk dragonfly, Er-
ythemis simplicicollis. Both of these species are commonly found in 
Nebraska and easily maintained in the laboratory; previous reports in-
dicate that they serve as intermediate hosts for frog lung flukes in other 
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locations throughout North America (Grieve, 1937; McVey, 1985; Sny-
der and Janovy, 1996; Westfall and May, 1996; Wetzel and Esch, 1996; 
Corbet, 1999; Needham et aL, 2000). 
During June-July 2002, some 100 naturally exposed ultimate or pen-
ultimate instars of the eastern pondhawk dragonfly, E. simplicicollis, 
and 25 naturally exposed ultimate or penultimate ins tars of the eastern 
forktail damselfly, I. verticalis, were collected by dip-net at Nickol 
Pond. Each odonate was placed in an individual 1,000-ml jar with 200 
ml of aged tap water along with a single 15-cm wooden applicator stick 
as a perch; then the jar was covered with a screen lid. All odonates 
were fed field-collected chironomid larvae, freshwater oligochaetes, or 
laboratory-reared Daphnia pUlex crustaceans 3 times a week; water was 
changed weekly. Cast exuviae were removed and examined for Hae-
matoloechus spp. metacercariae. After metamorphosis, all teneral dam-
selflies and dragonflies, along with their respective exuviae, were di-
vided into 3 or 4 body regions, respectively, and examined for Hae-
matoloechus spp. metacercariae. Because previous studies indicate that 
some species of Haematoloechus metacercariae take up to 4 days to 
become infective to the definitive frog host, only dragonflies that were 
maintained in the laboratory for at least 1 wk before metamorphosis 
were used in data analysis (Krull, 1930, 1931, 1933). Larval prevalence 
and mean abundances were calculated by combining any metacercariae 
left in the exuviae and the metacercariae recovered from the teneral 
stage. Additionally, 10 E. simplicicollis exuviae were collected from 
Nickol Pond, soaked in water, and examined for Haematoloechus spp. 
metacercariae to confirm that the loss of metacercariae during meta-
morphosis was not a laboratory artifact. Comparisons among mean 
abundance of larval and teneral life stages of l. verticalis and E. sim-
plicicollis were compared with paired t-tests, while prevalence was 
compared with the chi-square test for independence. The Wilcoxon sin-
gle rank test was calculated when variances were heteroscedastic (Sokal 
and Rohlf, 1981). 
Odonate experimental infections 
Gravid H. coloradensis flukes were obtained from wild-caught north-
ern leopard frogs, R. pi pi ens, from Cedar Creek, Keith County, Ne-
braska (41.18639, -101.36276); gravid H. complexus flukes were ob-
tained from wild-caught plains leopard frogs, R. blairi, in Pawnee Lake, 
Lancaster County, Nebraska; and gravid H. longiplexus and H. parvi-
plexus flukes were obtained from wild-caught bullfrogs, R. catesbeiana, 
in Pawnee Lake, Lancaster County and Nevens Pond, Keith County, 
Nebraska (41.20710, -101.40850), respectively. Individual worms were 
placed in 70-ml plastic containers containing aged tap water and al-
lowed to release eggs. Worms were then fixed in AFA, stained, and 
identified to species. 
Colonies of Physa (Physella) gyrina snails were established in the 
laboratory from wild strains collected from Nickol Pond in Cass Coun-
ty, Nebraska (40.81412, -96.46000), whereas Gyraulus parvus snails 
were established in the laboratory from wild strains collected from Dun-
woody Pond, Keith County, Nebraska (41.21527, -101.578610). All 
snail colonies were collected in the spring and were maintained under 
a 24-hr photoperiod and 25 C. Snails were maintained on a diet of 
frozen mustard greens, maple leaves, and Tetra Min® fish food and 
reared from eggs for a period of 6 wk in the laboratory. All Haema-
toloechus spp. eggs were stored for a period of 1-6 wk in 70-ml plastic 
containers under a 12 hr light: 12 hr dark photoperiod and 25 C, prior 
to snail infections. Groups of P. gyrina snaoits were exposed to eggs of 
H. coloradensis or H. complexus by placing individual snails into 70-
ml plastic containers with eggs and Tetra Min® fish food for 5 min, and 
groups of laboratory-reared G. parvus snails were exposed to eggs of 
H. longiplexus or H. parviplexus using the same technique. 
Owing to high snail mortality of G. parvus experimentally infected 
with H. parviplexus, snails naturally infected with H. parviplexus were 
collected from Nevens Pond, Keith County, Nebraska. During 2000-
2004, bullfrogs, plains leopard frogs, Woodhouse's toads, and tiger sal-
amanders, Ambystoma tigrinum mavortium, were collected from this 
location; the only amphibian species infected with H. parviplexus was 
the bullfrog (Bolek, 2006; data not shown). Two frog lung fluke species, 
H. longiplexus and H. parviplexus, use G. parvus snails as first inter-
mediate hosts at Nevens Pond. Therefore, to be sure that snails were 
infected with H. parviplexus, cercariae were identified to species based 
on morphology and based on the inability to infect damselflies (Krull, 
1931; Snyder and Janovy, 1996), and identification was confirmed by 
feeding developed metacercariae from dragonflies to bullfrogs, plains 
leopard frogs, and northern leopard frogs and recovering adult worms 
for identification. 
Ultimate and penultimate larvae of E. simplieicollis and l. vertiealis, 
dragonflies, and damselflies used in the second intermediate host infec-
tions came from Nickol Pond, Cass County; Oak Lake, Lancaster Coun-
ty (40.83056, -96.70778); and Dunwoody Pond, Keith County, all in 
Nebraska. Dragonflies and damselflies were divided into 3 equal groups 
and assigned to either time-O controls, experimental infections, or 
time-T controls; the insects were isolated in 5-ml well plates filled with 
aged tap water for 24 hr before exposure. All time-O control larval 
odonates were examined for the presence of frog lung fluke metacer-
cariae before the start of experimental infections. For infections, ap-
proximately 20-50 cercariae of each of the 4 species of Haematoloe-
chus from lab-reared and field-collected snails for H. parviplexus were 
pi petted into each welL 
Twenty-four hours after exposure, all exposed larval odonates and 
time-T controls were transferred to individual 1,000-ml jars with 200 
ml of aged tap water along with a single 15-cm applicator stick as a 
perch, covered with a screen lid, and fed 3 times a week as previously 
described. Upon metamorphosis, individual tenerals, along with their 
exuviae, were examined for Haematoloechus spp. metacercariae as pre-
viously described. Comparisons among infection rates in larval and te-
neral life stages of E. simplicieollis were compared with paired t-tests 
and the chi-square test for independence. The Wilcoxon single rank test 
was calculated when variances were heteroscedastic (Sokal and Rohlf, 
1981). 
Haematoloechus varioplexus frog experimental infections 
Anuran host specificity experiments were conducted in 2 separate 
trials. Three anuran species were used. Metacercariae assumed to be H. 
parviplexus recovered from E. simplieieoliis dragonfly metamorphosis 
experiments were used in the infections. All metacercariae from E. sim-
plicicollis dragonflies were dissected in dishes filled with odonate saline 
(Fielden, 1960) and randomly mixed. Northern leopard frogs, R. pi-
piens, were reared from tadpoles collected at Cedar Creek, Keith Coun-
ty, Nebraska, and bullfrogs, R. catesbeiana, were reared from tadpoles 
collected from Nevens Pond, Keith County, and Pawnee Lake, Lancas-
ter County, Nebraska; frogs were maintained in the laboratory in 
45.5-L tanks filled with aged tap water for a period of 6 wk through 
metamorphosis. Tadpoles were maintained on a diet of frozen mustard 
greens and Tetra Min® fish food, whereas metamorphosed frogs were 
fed commercial lab-reared crickets Gryllus firmus, and tenebrionid bee-
tles Tenebrio molitor adults and larvae. 
In trial I, 4 laboratory-reared northern leopard frogs, R. pipiens, and 
4 laboratory-reared bullfrogs, R. catesbeiana, were each given 10-40 
H. parviplexus metacercariae. In trial II, 3 laboratory-reared bullfrogs, 
R. catesbeiana, and 3 field-collected young of the year plains leopard 
frogs, R. blairi, along with time-O and time-T controls, were collected 
from Pawnee Lake, Lancaster County, Nebraska. Frogs in the experi-
mental group were each given 10-20 H. parviplexus metacercariae. For 
all infections, metacercariae were intubated by a pipette via the esoph-
agus. The pipette then was examined under a dissecting microscope to 
confirm that no metacercariae remained. All exposed frogs, along with 
time-T controls of R. blairi, were maintained individually in plastic shoe 
boxes (35 cm X 25 cm X 15 cm) and fed commercial crickets 3 times 
a week. Water was changed once or twice a wk. Thirty to 35 days after 
exposure, all exposed frogs along with the time-T controls R. blairi 
were killed and examined for frog lung flukes. 
Frog odonate feeding trials 
Eighteen newly metamorphosed bullfrogs and 5 adult plains leopard 
frogs were collected from Pawnee Lake, Lancaster County, Nebraska. 
Frogs were housed in individual plastic shoe boxes (35 cm X 25 cm X 
15 cm) containing 5 cm of water for 24 hr before introduction of a 
single ultimate E. simplicicollis larvae. Shoe boxes were checked every 
hour on the first day and once daily over a period of a week to see if 
frogs ingested dragonfly larvae. 
Morphological studies 
Owing to recent confusion regarding the taxonomy of H. varioplexus, 
worms recovered from bullfrogs and plains leopard frogs were also 
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compared and identified according to the descriptions of H. parviplexus 
by Irwin (1929) and H. varioplexus and H. similiplexus by Stafford 
(1902) and Cort (1915). Morphological data were collected on 20 H. 
varioplexus worms from northern leopard frogs, plains leopard frogs, 
Woodhouse's toads (B. woodhousii), and wood frogs (Rana sylvatica) 
and 20 H. parviplexus worms from bullfrogs, and green frogs (Rana 
clamitans). Worms used for morphological analysis were collected from 
a number of locations in Nebraska, New York, South Dakota, and Wis-
consin. These included 1 H. varioplexus collected from a northern leop-
ard frogs from Lake Preston, Kingsbury County, South Dakota 
(44.37581, -97.55479); 6 H. varioplexus collected from wood frogs 
from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Field Station, Ozaukee 
County, Wisconsin (43.38875, -88.02208); 1 H. parviplexus collected 
from a green frog from Queechy Lake, Colombia County, New York 
(42.40246, -73.42456); 8 H. parviplexus collected from green frogs 
from Genesee Depot, Waukesha County, Wisconsin (42.98984, 
-88.36634); 2 H. parviplexus collected from a bullfrog from Pawnee 
Lake, Lancaster County, Nebraska; and 3 H. parviplexus from bullfrog 
experimental infections from Nevens Pond, Keith County, Nebraska. 
Additionally, to obtain a better geographical representation, H. va rio-
plexus and H. parviplexus voucher specimens collected by Dan Brooks 
and Stewart C. Schell were borrowed from the H. W. Manter Labora-
tory, University of Nebraska State Museum. These included H. vario-
plexus HWML 20151, from plains leopard frogs from Lancaster Coun-
ty, Nebraska (40.791665, -96.675), 6 slides; HWML 20153, from a 
northern leopard frog from Nance County, Nebraska (41.424305, 
-97.86542), 1 slide; HWML 20155, from a Woodhouse's toad from 
Nance County, Nebraska (41.424305, -97.86542), 3 slides; HWML 
20157, from a northern leopard frog from Cherry County, Nebraska 
(42.71139, - 100.82528), 1 slide; HWML 20158, from a northern leop-
ard frog from Dawes County, Nebraska (42.699865, -103.272775), 1 
slide; HWML 20159, from a northern leopard frog from Grant County, 
Nebraska (41.99597, -101.63667), 1 slide; HWML 20160, from a 
plains leopard frog from Webster County, Nebraska (40.12778, 
-98.509865), 1 slide; H. parviplexus HWML 20142, from a bullfrog 
from Richardson County, Nebraska (40.156945, -95.82236), 5 slides; 
HWML 20143, from a bullfrog from Rock County, Nebraska 
(42.49153, -98.872225), 1 slide; and HWML 23879, from a green frog 
from Wisconsin (no latitude or longitude date given), 1 slide. Based on 
recent and past Haematoloechus species descriptions by Brooks (1976) 
and Le6n-Regagnon and Brooks (2003), the following characters were 
recorded: (1) body shape, body length, and body width; (2) oral sucker 
location, length, and width; (3) pharynx length and width; (4) oral suck-
er/pharynx ratio OSIPH; (5) acetabulum length from anterior end, and 
acetabulum length and width; (6) oral sucker/acetabulum ratio OS/AC; 
(7) testes morphology and location; (8) ovary morphology and location; 
(9) cirrus sac position and location; (10) uterus and uterine loop mor-
phology; (11) vitellaria number, and location; and (12) egg length and 
width. Student's 2-tailed t-test was used to compare differences i; mor-
phology among morphological characteristics of H. parviplexus and H. 
varioplexus. An approximate t-test was calculated when variances were 
heteroscedastic (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). Figures were drawn of repre-
sentative worms with the aid of a camera lucida. 
RESULTS 
. , 
Amphibian field studies 
Of the 6 amphibian species examined from Pawnee Lake, 
only bullfrogs and plains leopard frogs were infected with frog 
lung flukes (Table II). Bullfrogs were infected with H. longi-
plexus and H. parviplexus, whereas plains leopard frogs were 
predominantly infected with H. complexus, with a single plains 
leopard frog containing 1 individual H. complexus and H. lon-
giplexus in each lung. Statistically significant differences were 
observed in prevalence among all 3 species of frog lung flukes 
infecting bullfrogs and plains leopard frogs: H. complexus X2 = 
52.04, P < 0.001; H. longiplexus X2 = 16.72, P < 0.001; H. 
parviplexus X2 = 14.97, P < 0.001. 
TABLE II. Prevalence and mean intensity of H. complexus, H. longi-
plexus, and H. parviplexus in 6 species of anurans collected from Paw-
nee Lake, Lancaster County, Nebraska, during March 2001-June 2005. 
Haematoloechus Prevalence Mean intensity 
Anuran species (n) species (%) :<::ISD 
A. crepitans (50) 
H. complexus 0 
H. longiplexus 0 
H. parviplexus 0 
B. woodhousii (50) 
H. complexus 0 
H. longiplexus 0 
H. parviplexus 0 
H. chrysoscelis (36) 
H. complexus 0 
H. longiplexus 0 
H. parviplexus 0 
P. triseriata (93) 
H. complexus 0 
H. longiplexus 0 
H. parviplexus 0 
R. blairi (70) 
H. complexus 42.9 4.2:<:: 4.3 
H. longiplexus 1.4 1 
H. parviplexus 0 
R. catesbeiana (100) 
H. complexus 0 
H. longiplexus 24 5.7:<:: 5.7 
H. parviplexus 19 5.1 :<:: 5.3 
Odonate field studies 
In total, 387 odonates (209 anisopterans and 178 zygopter-
ans) of 10 species were collected from Nickol Pond; however, 
not all life stages were collected for each species. 1Wenty-two 
of 209 (10.5%) anisopterans and 39 of 178 (22%) zygopterans 
were infected with Haematoloechus spp. metacercariae. Prev-
alence and mean intensity varied among the different species 
and life stages (Table I). All metacercariae recovered from zyg-
opteran hosts were located in the head, thorax, and abdomen, 
while all metacercariae recovered from anisopteran hosts were 
located in the branchial basket of the larvae or the remnants of 
the branchial basket of tenerals and adult dragonflies. Of the 2 
most commonly collected species, there was no significant dif-
ference in prevalence or mean abundance of Haematoloechus 
metacercariae among larvae or tenerals of the eastern forktail 
damselfly, l. verticalis (Fig. 1; X2 = 0.42, P > 0.05; t = -1.03, 
P = 0.31), whereas larval eastern pondhawk dragonflies, E. 
simplicicollis, had a significantly higher prevalence and mean 
abundance of Haematoloechus metacercariae than the tenerals, 
E. simplicicollis (Fig. 1; X2 = 6.16, P < 0.025; t = 2.07, P = 
0.04). 
Odonate metamorphosis experiments 
Eleven of 25 (44%) laboratory-metamorphosed eastern fork-
tail damselflies, l. verticalis, were infected with Haematoloe-
chus metacercariae, with a mean abundance of 1.12 ± 1.69. All 
metacercariae were located in the head, thorax, and abdomen 
and all survived metamorphosis. There were no statistically sig-
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FIGURE 1. Prevalence and mean abundance of Haematoloechus metacercariae infecting larva and teneral odonates collected from Nickol Pond, 
Cass County, Nebraska. (A) Prevalence of Haematoloechus metacercariae in larval and teneral 1. verticalis. n = 80 for larvae and 28 for tenerals. 
(B) Mean abundance of Haematoloechus metacercariae in larval and teneral 1. verticalis. n = 80 for larvae and 28 for tenerals. (C) Prevalence 
of Haematoloechus metacercariae in larval and teneral E. simplicicollis. n = 75 for larvae and 74 for tenerals. (D) Mean abundance of Haema-
toloechus metacercariae in larval and teneral E. simplicicollis. n = 75 for larvae and 74 for tenerals. Asterisk denotes a statistically significant 
difference between groups for prevalence and mean abundance (P < 0.05). 
nificant differences in prevalence or mean abundance between 
the larval and teneral stages of l. verticalis (Fig. 2; X2 = 0.0, 
P > 0.05; t = 0.0, P > 0.05). 
Sixty-five of 100 (65%) eastern pondhawk dragonfly larvae, 
E. simplicicollis, were infected with Hrumatoloechus metacer-
cariae. Most metacercariae were located in the branchial basket; 
however, a few were located in the thorax. All metacercariae 
located in the thorax survived dragonfly metamorphosis, where-
as a significant proportion of metacercariae located in the bran-
chial basket were lost during metamorphosis. There was a sta-
tistically significant difference in prevalence and mean abun-
dance of metacercariae located in the branchial basket region 
of the larvae and tenerals of eastern pondhawk dragonflies, E. 
simplicicollis, whereas there was no statistically significant dif-
ference in prevalence and mean abundance of metacercariae 
located in the thorax of the larvae or tenerals of the eastern 
pondhawk dragonflies, E. simplicicollis (Fig. 2; metacercariae 
in branchial basket, X2 = 32.84, P < 0.0001; Wilcoxon signed 
rank test Z = -6.34, P < 0.0001; metacercariae in thorax, X2 
= 0.0, P > 0.05; t = 0.0, P > 0.05). 
Of l3l Haematoloechus metacercariae located in the bran-
chial basket of larval E. simplicicollis, 99 (76%) were lost dur-
ing metamorphosis. Metacercariae left behind in the remnants 
of the branchial basket of the exuviae of E. simplicicollis were 
unencysted or lightly encysted with a thin wall (Fig. 3). Of the 
32 metacercariae located in the remnants of the branchial basket 
region of tenerals E. simplicicoliis that survived metamorpho-
sis, 22 (68%) were encapsulated by the dragonfly (Fig. 3). Ad-
ditionally, 2 of 10 (20%) E. simplicicoliis exuviae collected at 
Nickol Pond contained 1 and 2 Haematoloechus spp. metacer-
cariae, indicating that the loss of these metacercariae was not 
a laboratory artifact. 
Odonate experimental infections 
All 4 Haematoloechus species developed metacercariae in 
eastern pondhawks, E. simplicicoilis, although not all exposed 
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denotes a statistically significant difference between groups for prevalence and mean abundance (P < 0.05). 
individuals became infected. Haematoloechus coloradensis, H. 
complexus, and H. longiplexus metacercariae also developed in 
the damselfly I. verticalis, and were located in the head, thorax, 
and abdomen of this host, whereas H. parviplexus was unable 
to infect this damselfly (Table Ill). None of the time-O or 
time-T control dragonflies or damselflies was infected. None of 
the exposed damselflies survived through metamorphosis, but 
most exposed dragonflies survived through metamorphosis. 
Species specific differences were observed in the location of 
Haematoloechus spp. metacercariae infecting dragonfly hosts 
among the 4 species of Haematoloechus (Table III). Haema-
toloechus coloradensis and H. complexus metacercariae were 
located in the head, thorax, and branchial basket of eastern pon-
dhawk dragonflies, E. simplicicollis, whereas H. longiplexus 
and H. parviplexus were always restricted to the branchial bas-
ket of eastern pondhawk dragonflies, E. simplicicollis. During 
metamorphosis, most metacercariae of H. coloradensis, H. com-
plexus, and H. parviplexus survived metamorphosis in the east-
em pondhawk, E. simplicicollis, whereas all but 1 metacercaria 
of H. longiplexus were lost during metamorphosis (Figs. 4, 5). 
There was no significant difference in prevalence or mean abun-
di!llce of H. coloradensis and H. parviplexus and prevalence of 
H. complexus among larval and teneral life stages of E. sim-
plicicollis (H. coloradensis, X2 = 0.0, P > 0.05; t = 2.22, P > 
0.05; H. parviplexus: X2 = 0.0, P > 0.05; t = 1.00, P > 0.05; 
H. complexus, X2 = 0.20, P > 0.05). However, statistically sig-
nificant differences existed among the larval and teneral life 
stages of E. simplicicollis in prevalence and mean abundance 
for H. longiplexus (X2 = 5.84, P < 0.05; Wilcoxon signed rank 
test Z = -2.201, P < 0.05) and mean abundance for H. com-
plexus (t = 2.3, P < 0.05). 
Haematoioechus parvipiexus frog experimental infections 
In trial I, 4 of 4 (100%) bullfrogs became infected, whereas 
none of the northern leopard frogs (0%) became infected. In 
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FIG RE 3. Haemat%eehus melacercariae recovered from (A) the remnants of the branchial basket of an ex uvia and (B) from the remnants 
of the branchial ba ket of a teneral E. simp/icieol/is, natura lly infected at Nickol Pond, Cass County, Nebraska. Scale bars = 40 !Lm. Note that 
the metacercaria from the exuvia is not encysted o r encapsulated, while the metacercariae from the teneral dragonfly is encysted and encapsulated. 
trial n, 3 of 3 ( 100%) bullfrogs became infected, whereas none 
of the plain leopard frogs (0%) became infec ted (Table IV). 
None of the time-O or time-T control frogs was infected. All 
worms recovered from bullfrogs were gravid and mo t closely 
resembled the de cription of H. parviplexus (irwin , (929). 
Frog odonate feeding trials 
Of the 18 newly metamorpho ed bu ll frogs, 8 ingested larval 
E. simplicicollis within I ill of placi ng the larva dragonfly with 
frogs. AdditionaJly, 5 more newly metamorphosed bullfrogs in-
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TABLE III. Number infected and location of Haematoloechus spp. metacercariae in experimentally exposed E. simplicicollis and I. verticalis to 
cercariae of H. coloradensis, H. complexus, H. longiplexus, and H. parviplexus. 
H. coloradensis 
No. 
infected/no. 
Experimental exposed 
H. complexus 
No. 
infected/no. 
exposed 
H. longiplexus 
No. 
infected/no. 
exposed 
H. parviplexus* 
No. 
infected/no. 
exposed 
odonate survivors Location in host survivors Location in host survivors Location in host survivors Location in host 
Odonata: Ani- 10/10 Head, thorax, 6/10 Head, thorax, 6/9 Branchial basket 4/6 Branchial basket 
soptera E. branchial branchial 
simplicicollis basket basket 
Odonata: Zyg- 10/10 Head, thorax, 6/6 Head, thorax, 3/3 Head, thorax, 0/4 
optera I. ver- abdomen abdomen abdomen 
ticalis 
* From naturally infected snails. 
gested E. simplicicollis larvae within a week. Five bullfrogs did 
not ingest odonate larvae because dragonflies hid on, or under, 
the frogs for the duration of the trial. Thirteen of 18 bullfrogs 
ingested E. simplicicollis larvae. Of the 5 adult plains leopard 
frogs, only a single individual ingested I E. simplicicollis larva 
within 6 days of placing the odonate larvae with plains leopard 
frogs. 
DESCRIPTIONS 
Haematoloechus parviplexus (Irwin, 1929) Harwood, 1932 
(Fig. 6) 
Diagnosis (based on 20 mature specimens): Body elongate, 2.32-
9.15 mm long by 0.40-1.50 mm wide. Oral sucker subterminal and 
round to oval 260-510 J.Lm long by 220-480 J.Lm wide. Pharynx 110-
260 J.Lm long by 110-250 J.Lm wide. Oral sucker/pharynx width ratio 
1.15-1.92. Oral sucker/pharynx length ratio 1.24-1.84. Acetabulum 37-
53% body length from anterior end, round to oval 50-150 J.Lm long by 
50-130 J.Lm wide. Oral sucker/acetabulum ratio 1.78-4.00. Testes oval 
positioned in tandem in midhindbody, anterior testis 390-1,290 J.Lm 
long by 200-790 J.Lm wide and posterior testis 440-1,800 J.Lm long by 
150-880 J.Lm wide. Cirrus sac long, extending to level of acetabulum. 
Genital pore ventral to pharynx. Ovary dorsolateral to acetabulum, 
deeply lobed 350-1,180 J.Lm long by 120-500 J.Lm wide. Longitudinal 
extracecal uterine loops reaching intertesticular level. Vitellaria acinous, 
follicular forming clusters, distribution differing on each side of body. 
On ovarian side 6-8 extracecal clusters, and 0-3 intracecal clusters 
located in front of the acetabulum and 0-3 intracecal behind the pos-
terior testis. On opposite side of body 5-10 extracecal clusters, 0-1 
intracecal clusters in front or the acetabulum and 0-3 intracecal clusters 
behind the posterior testis. Eggs 20-25 J.Lm long by 12.5-18 J.Lm wide. 
Taxonomic summary 
Hosts: Rana catesbeiana and R. clamitfl14s. 
Haematoloechus varioplexus Stafford, 1902 
(Fig. 7) 
Synonym: Haematoloechus similiplexus Stafford, 1902; Cort, 1915. 
Diagnosis (based on 20 mature specimens): Body elongate, 3.20-
7.83 mm long by 0.76-1.63 mm wide. Oral sucker subterminal and 
oval 260-510 J.Lm long by 220-480 J.Lm wide. Pharynx 160-260 J.Lm 
long by 150-280 J.Lm wide. Oral sucker/pharynx width ratio 1.37-2.00. 
Oral sucker/pharynx length ratio 1.62-2.73. Acetabulum 32-52% body 
length from anterior end, round to oval 180-380 J.Lm long by 180-410 
J.Lm wide. Oral sucker/acetabulum ratio 0.85-1.66. Testes round to oval 
positioned in tandem in midhindbody, anterior testis 350-650 J.Lm long 
by 260-600 J.Lm wide, and posterior testis 380-760 J.Lm long by 240-
550 J.Lm wide. Cirrus sac long, extending to level of acetabulum. Genital 
pore ventral to pharynx. Ovary oval posterior or dorsolateral to acetab-
ulum, 280-640 J.Lm long by 190-370 J.Lm wide. Longitudinal extracecal 
uterine loops reaching intertesticular level. Vitellaria acinous, follicular 
forming clusters, distribution differing on each side of body. On ovarian 
side 5-8 extracecal clusters, and 1-3 intracecal clusters located in front 
of the acetabulum and 0-3 intracecal behind the posterior testis. On 
opposite side of body 4-10 extracecal clusters, 0-2 intracecal clusters 
in front of the acetabulum and 0-2 intracecal clusters behind the 56 
posterior testis. Eggs 30-42.5 J.Lm long by 15-22.5 J.Lm wide. 
Taxonomic summary 
Hosts: Rana blairi, R. pipiens, R. sylvatica, and B. woodhousii. 
Remarks 
Morphological comparisons among H. varioplexus and H. parviplex-
us are presented in Table V. Statistically significant differences were 
observed between H. varioplexus and H. parviplexus in oral sucker 
length and width, OSIPH length and width ratios, acetabulum length 
and width, OS/AC width ratio, testis length and width, ovary length 
and width, and egg length and width. Although these differences were 
statistically significant, there was overlap among these characteristics in 
all cases except for the acetabulum length and width, OS/AC width 
ratio, and egg length. Additionally, H. parviplexus had a distinctly lobed 
ovary, while the ovary was never lobed in H. varioplexus. 
DISCUSSION 
Frog lung fluke distribution in frog hosts 
Prevalence and mean intensity of frog lung flukes from the 
6 species of anurans collected from Pawnee Lake, Lancaster 
County, Nebraska, indicates that H. complexus is restricted to 
plains leopard frogs, and H. parviplexus is restricted to bull-
frogs. Haematoloechus longiplexus predominantly infects bull-
frogs and is rarely found in plains leopard frogs. Previous stud-
ies on the life history of H. complexus by Krull (1933) indicate 
that bullfrogs are resistant to this species, explaining the strict 
host specificity in plains leopard frogs observed at our site, 
whereas our study indicates that plains leopard frogs and north-
ern leopard frogs are resistant to H. parviplexus, explaining the 
strict host specificity in bullfrogs observed at our study site. 
The occurrence of H. longiplexus in both bullfrogs and plains 
leopard frogs at our study site supports Snyder's (1996) exper-
imental infections of bullfrogs and leopard frogs in the labo-
ratory with this species and indicates that plains leopard frogs 
are also susceptible to infections in nature. 
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FIGURE 4. Prevalence, mean abundance, and percent of Haematoloechus metacercariae recovered from laboratory infected larval and teneral 
E. simplicicollis. Haematoloechus coloradensis (n = 10); (A) prevalence, (B) mean abundance, (C) percentage metacercariae. Haematoloechus 
complexus (n = 10); (D) prevalence, (E) mean abundance, (F) percentage metacercariae. Asterisk denotes a statistically significant difference 
between groups for prevalence and mean abundance (P < 0.05). 
Haematoloechus parviplexus and H. varioplexus 
taxonomy 
Morphological studies on frog lung flukes currently known 
as H. varioplexus and experimental infections of bullfrogs, 
northern leopard frogs, and plains leopard frogs indicate that 
the synonymy by Kennedy (1981) of H. parviplexus from bull-
frogs, green frogs, and toads with H. varioplexus from leopard 
frogs, wood frogs, and toads is not warranted and that these 
worms represent distinct species. The reason that northern and 
plains leopard frogs are never infected with H. varioplexus 
when collected from the same location as bullfrogs infected 
with this species is that frog lung flukes from bullfrogs are 
actually a distinct species, H. parviplexus, which does not es-
tablish in Nebraska leopard frogs. 
Examination of voucher material or drawings from recent 
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FIGURE 5. Prevalence, mean abundance, and percentage of Haematoloechus metacercariae recovered from laboratory infected larval and teneral 
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longiplexus (n = 9); (D) prevalence, (E) mean abundance, (F) percentage metacercariae. Asterisk denotes a statistically significant difference 
between groups for prevalence and mean abundance (P < 0.05). 
publications indicates that studies on bullfrogs and/or green 
frogs by Snyder and Janovy (1996), McAlpine and Burt (1998), 
Bolek and Coggins (2001), Muzzall et aI. (2001), Snyder and 
Tkach (2001), Yoder et al. (2001), Whitehouse (2002), and in 
part by Le6n-Regagnon and Brooks (2003) were actually deal-
ing with H. parviplexus and not H. varioplexus, whereas the 
study on wood frogs by Muzzall and Peebles (1991) was ac-
tually dealing with H. varioplexus and not H. parviplexus. Al-
though superficially similar, these 2 species differ in their ace-
tabulum length and width, ovary shape, testes length, and egg 
length and width. Haematoloechus parviplexus has a small ac-
etabulum compared with the oral sucker (OS/AC width ratio 
2.68; range = 1.78-4.00), the ovary is lobed, and the testes are 
elliptical in shape, whereas H. varioplexus has an acetabulum 
that is large and comparable in size to its oral sucker (OS/AC 
width ration 1.25; range = 0.85-1.66), the ovary is never lobed, 
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TABLE IV. Experimental infections of laboratory-reared R. catesbeiana 
and R. pipiens and field-collected R. blairi with metacercariae of H. 
parviplexus. 
Prevalence 
(no. Number of 
infected/no. Mean abundance worms 
Host exposed) ± 1 SD (range) recovered 
Trial 1 
R. pipiens o (0/4) 0 0 
R. catesbeiana 100 (4/4) 19.75 ± 15.5 (4-39) 79 
Trial 2 
R. blairi o (0/3) 0 0 
R. catesbeiana 100 (3/3) 5 ± 4.5 (1-5) 15 
and the testes are round to elliptical in shape. Egg length and 
width also differ among these 2 species, being smaller 24.6 
(range = 20-25) X 15.9 (range = 12.5-18) in H. parviplexus 
and larger 36.4 (range = 30-42.5) X 19.1 (range = 15-22.5) 
in H. varioplexus. 
The taxonomy of H. va rio plexus and H. parviplexus has been 
problematic, with confusion in their taxonomy dating back to 
their original descriptions. Stafford (1902) described H. vario-
plexus from bullfrogs from Toronto and Montreal, Canada, and 
H. similiplexus from northern leopard frogs and American 
toads, Bufo americanus, from numerous locations in Canada, 
but did not deposit any type specimens in an accredited mu-
seum. Cort (1915), in a later study on North American frog 
lung flukes, emended the description of H. similiplexus and con-
sidered H. varioplexus a species inquirenda. Irwin (1929) de-
scribed H. parviplexus from the green frog, R. ciamitans, from 
Minnesota, but did not compare her specimens with the de-
scriptions of H. varioplexus and H. similiplexus by Stafford 
(1902). From her description, and from the description and 
drawing of H. varioplexus by Stafford (1902), it is clear that 
both authors were dealing with the same species of frog lung 
fluke. 
Manter (1938), in a review of amphibian trematodes, syn-
onymized Stafford's (1902) H. va rio plexus from bullfrogs with 
Stafford's (1902) H. similiplexus from northern leopard frogs 
and American toads, without giving any justification for this 
synonymy. Brooks (1976) used Manter's synonymy and re-
ported H. varioplexus (originally described as H. similiplexus) 
from northern leopard frogs, plains leopard frogs, and Wood-
house's toads, and H. parviplexus from bullfrogs and Wood-
house's toads in Nebraska, and depositea'voucher specimens of 
both species. Finally, Kennedy (1981) synonymized H. parvi-
plexus with H. va rio plexus and 3 other Haematoloechus spe-
cies, based on his own specimens and vouchers deposited by 
Brooks (1976) and others. Examination of voucher specimens 
used by Kennedy (1980, 1981) that were available and his 
drawings in the revision (Kennedy, 1980, 1981) indicate that a 
number of these were misidentified and apparently Kennedy 
FIGURE 6. Line drawing of H. parviplexus from an experimentally 
infected bullfrog, Rana catesbeiana, with a metacercaria collected from 
Nevens Pond, Keith County, Nebraska. Scale bar = 1.5 rum. 
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FIGURE 7. Line drawing of H. varioplexus from the northern leopard 
frog, Rana pipiens, collected from Nance County, Nebraska. Scale bar 
= 1.5 mm. 
(1981) based his synonymy on these identifications. Most North 
American workers dealing with Haematoloechus species have 
used Kennedy's (1981) descriptions for Haematoloechus spe-
cies identifications, and, as a result, these reports cannot be 
trusted. This study on infections of laboratory-reared frogs and 
previous surveys of anurans in Nebraska by Brooks (1976) and 
Snyder (1996) clearly indicate that bullfrogs and leopard frogs 
in Nebraska are infected with 2 distinct species, H. parviplexus 
in bullfrogs and H. varioplexus in northern leopard frogs and 
plains leopard frogs. 
A review of the literature, our personal collections of frog 
lung flukes, and an examination of voucher specimens indicate 
that H. parviplexus has been reported from bullfrogs, R. cates-
beiana, and green frogs, R. clamitans, in Indiana, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Michigan, Virginia, and Wisconsin; from green 
frogs, R. clamitans, in Minnesota and New York; from bull-
frogs, R. catesbeiana, in Toronto, Montreal, New Brunswick, 
Connecticut, and Idaho; and from bullfrogs, R. catesbeiana, and 
Woodhouse's toad, B. woodhousii, in Nebraska (Stafford, 1902; 
Irwin, 1929; Bennett, 1938; Waitz, 1961; Campbell, 1968; Bar-
bero and Golling, 1974; Brooks, 1976; Snyder, 1996; McAlpine 
and Burt, 1998; Yoder et al., 2001; M. Bolek, pers. obs.). There 
is also a report of H. parviplexus infecting a single spotted frog, 
Rana pretiosa, and spotted frog-wood frog hybrids, R. pretiosa 
X R. sylvatica, from Idaho by Waitz (1961). However, no 
voucher specimens were deposited, and Waitz (1961) indicated 
that these wonns were immature and not gravid, suggesting that 
they may not mature in these hosts. 
Haematoloechus va rio plexus has been reported from north-
ern leopard frogs, R. pipiens, from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
North Dakota, and South Dakota; from wood frogs, R. sylva-
tica, from Michigan and Wisconsin; from the spring peeper, 
Pseudacris crucifer, from Wisconsin; from northern leopard 
frogs, R. pipiens, and American toads, B. americanus, from 
Toronto, Montreal, and Wisconsin; and from northern leopard 
frogs, R. pipiens, plains leopard frogs, R. blairi, and Wood- " 
house's toads, B. woodhousii, from Nebraska (Stafford, 1902; 
Cort, 1915; Fortner, 1923; Brooks, 1976; Muzzall and Peebles, 
1991; Yoder and Coggins, 1996; Yoder, 1998; Goldberg et al., 
2001; Bolek and Coggins, 2003). The reports of H. varioplexus 
from bullfrogs and green frogs by Campbell (1968) and from 
green frogs by Bouchard (1951) cannot be verified because 
voucher specimens were not deposited. However, both investi-
gators used Stafford's (1902) original descriptions for species 
identification, which suggests that they were dealing with H. 
p'arviplexus. It is unclear whether bullfrogs and green frogs can 
become infected with H. varioplexus. During the present study, 
over 200 P. gyrina, 100 G. parvus, and 1 Planorbella (Heli-
soma) trivolvis laboratory-reared snails were exposed to H. var-
ioplexus eggs recovered from wood frogs, but none became 
infected; thus, experimental infections of arthropods and frogs 
could not be attempted. 
Metacercariae survival study 
Observations on differences in metacercariae survival during 
dragonfly metamorphosis indicate that certain dragonfly species 
may act as life cycle 'filters,' or 'sieves.' Thus, only certain 
lung fluke species are able to pass from an aquatic environment 
through all filters, then end up in the appropriate terrestrial en-
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TABLE V. Morphological characteristics of adult H. varioplexus and H. parviplexus. Means and ranges (in parentheses) are given in f.lom unless 
otherwise noted. 
H. varioplexus (n = 20) mean (range) H. parviplexus (n = 20) mean (range) t-test P 
Shape Elongate 
Body length (mm) 4.83 mm (3.20-7.83) 
Body width at acetabulum (mm) 1.02 mm (0.65-1.62) 
Greatest body width (mm) 1.09 mm (0.76-1.63) 
Oral sucker length 342 (260-510) 
Oral sucker width 303 (220-480) 
Pharynx length 167 (110-260) 
Pharynx width 187 (150-280) 
OSIPH width ratio 1.62 (1.37-2.00) 
OSIPH length ratio 2.07 (1.62-2.73) 
Acetabulum location from anterior 43% (32-52) 
end 
Acetabulum length 239 (180-380) 
Acetabulum width 245 (180-410) 
OS/AC width ratio 1.25 (0.85-1.66) 
Anterior testis length 486 (350-650) 
Anterior testis width 400 (260-600) 
Posterior testis length 566 (380-760) 
Posterior testis width 427 (240-550) 
Ovary length 405 (280-640) 
Ovary width 271 (190-370) 
Uterus Longitudinal extracecal uterine 
loops 
Vitellaria number 19.30 (15-23) 
Egg length 36.40 (30.00-42.50) 
Egg width 19.10 (15.00-22.50) 
* Approximate t-test. 
vironment and encounter semiterrestrial leopard frogs. Our 
study indicates that metacercariae of H. longiplexus are more 
commonly lost during metamorphosis of eastern pondhawk 
dragonflies than are the other 3 species of Haematoloechus. 
These observations may be important in terms of the observed 
ecological host specificity of H. longiplexus. Both northern 
leopard frogs and plains leopard frogs are rarely infected with 
this species in nature, but they can be infected in the laboratory 
(Brooks, 1976; Snyder, 1996; Bolek and Janovy, 2007; Table 
II). Diet studies on leopard frogs and bullfrogs indicate that 
semiterrestrial leopard frogs feed predominantly on adult dam-
selflies and dragonflies, which make up to 15% of the inver-
tebrates reported in their diet (Linzey, 1967; Dronen, 1977), 
whereas aquatic bullfrogs feed predominantly on larval drag-
onflies and damselflies, which consist of up to 10-16% of the 
frequency of their diet, with adult dragbnflies being less com-
monly reported (Korschgen and Baskett, 1963; Fulk and Whi-
taker, 1969; Stewart and Sandison, 1972). These dietary studies 
indicate that even though larval E. simplicicollis lose most H. 
longiplexus metacercariae during metamorphosis, they can still 
act as potential intermediate hosts for flukes of aquatic bull-
frogs, but they rarely act as hosts for worms infecting semiter-
restrial leopard frogs. Clearly, in the laboratory, bullfrogs will 
ingest larval E. simplicicollis when given the chance, indicating 
that they potentially feed on these insects in nature, whereas 
semiterrestrial leopard frogs may come in contact less often 
with aquatic larval odonates in nature. 
Previous life history and ecological studies on H. longiplexus 
by Krull (1932) and Wetzel and Esch (1996) in the swamp 
Elongate 
6.61 mm (2.32-9.15) 1.49 0.14 
0.96 mm (0.48-1.42) -0.52 0.60 
1.00 mm (0.40-1.50) -0.98 0.16 
230 (160-310) -6.02 0.0001 
247 (150-350) -2.98 0.005 
150 (90-250) -1.35 0.18 
174 (110-250) -1.12 0.27 
1.44 (1.15-1.92) -2.98 0.005 
1.56 (1.24-1.84) -6.66 0.0001 
44 (37-53) 0.36 0.72 
93 (50-150) -11.88* 0.00001 
95 (50-130) -10.95* 0.00001 
2.68 (1.78-4.00) 9.56* 0.00001 
850 (390-1,290) 5.96 0.00001 
492 (200-790) 2.69 0.Q1 
915 (440-1,800) 4.56* 0.0002 
523 (150-880) 2.25 0.03 
777 (350-1,180) 6.45* 0.0001 
350 (120-500) 3.42 0.002 
Longitudinal extracecal uterine 
loops 
19.10 (13-23) -0.30 0.77 
24.60 (20.00-25.00) -13.28* 0.00001 
15.90 (12.50-18.00) -4.18 0.0002 
spreadwing damselfly, Lestes vigilax, and eastern pondhawk 
dragonfly, E. simplicicollis, indicate that the metacercariae of 
this lung fluke were free or only lightly encysted in the head, 
thorax, and abdomen of damselflies and branchial basket of 
dragonflies. These observations are in contrast to studies on 4 
other species of North American frog lung flukes. Both H. co-
loradensis and H. complexus can infect any body region of 
dragonflies, damselflies, and numerous' aquatic arthropods. Life 
history studies on these 2 species by Krull (1933, 1934), Dro-
nen (1975), Snyder and Janovy (1994, 1996), and Bolek and 
Janovy (2007) indicate that metacercariae are always encysted 
in the branchial basket of dragonflies or are found in the body 
cavity of odonates and other arthropods. Furthermore, the pre-
sent study indicates that most survive metamorphosis in drag-
onfly hosts. Life history studies on H. medioplexus and H. par-
viplexus by Krull (1930, 1931) and Snyder and Janovy (1994, 
1996) also indicate that metacercariae of these species are al-
ways found in the branchial basket of dragonflies, where they 
are covered by a tegument of uniform thickness and encysted 
in the lamella of the branchial basket. Our study clearly shows 
that metacercariae of H. parviplexus also survive metamorpho-
sis in dragonfly hosts; however, leopard frogs are resistant to 
infection with this species. 
Metamorphosis survival studies on H. medioplexus, which 
infects semiterrestrial leopard frogs, were not conducted as part 
of this study because too few gravid H. medioplexus worms 
were collected for snail infections (Bolek, 2006). However, 
Krull (1930, 1931) showed that the metacercariae of H. medi-
oplexus survive metamorphosis in 2 dragonfly species, the 
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white-face meadowhawk, Sympetrum obrususm, and the ruby 
meadowhawk, Sympetrum rubicundulum, suggesting that the 
worms should also survive metamorphosis in E. simplicicollis. 
Our data indicate that the ability of different Haematoloechus 
species to survive odonate metamorphosis is determined by in-
fection site and the ability to encyst, and that such differences 
in the location of metacercariae within dragonflies or damsel-
flies consequently determine whether the flukes can gain access 
to terrestrial and semiterrestrial frogs. 
European Haematoloechus species are known to have meta-
cercariae that do not encyst. One such species is Skrjabinoeces 
(Haematoloechus) similis (Looss, 1899). Interestingly, it has 
only been reported to infect 3 species of zygopteran hosts 
(Coenagrion hastulatum, Coenagrion aramtum, and Coena-
grion plchellum). Although no experimental infections were at-
tempted with anisopterans, Grabda (1960) reported that only 
zygopterans were infected in nature. Her laboratory life cycle 
studies indicate that cercariae of this species creep along the 
body of damselflies and penetrate at the base of the head or 
appendages, and the metacercariae are located in the anterior 
part of the abdomen where they remain unencysted (Grabda, 
1960). These life history observations suggest that the inability 
to form encysted metacercariae may preclude some Haemato-
loechus species from infecting the branchial basket and/or sur-
viving anisopteran metamorphosis. The similarities in the life 
history of H. longiplexus and S. similis also suggest that they 
may be closely related species. Similarities in host specificity 
at the first and second intermediate host level have been shown 
to be conserved among related species of Haematoloechus spe-
cies in previous phylogenetic studies on other European and 
North American species of frog lung flukes, although those 
studies did not include S. similis (Snyder and Tkach, 2001). 
Finally, it is unclear what role adult damselflies play in the 
recruitment of H. longiplexus by semi terrestrial leopard frogs. 
Our experimental infections clearly indicate that H. longiplexus 
metacercariae are located in the head, thorax, and abdomen of 
damselfly hosts, and all Haematoloechus spp. metacercariae lo-
cated in these regions of naturally infected damselflies survived 
metamorphosis. Field data from Nebraska, however, indicate 
that adult damselflies are rarely infected with Haematol"echus 
spp. metacercariae. Of the 51 adult damselflies collected from 
Nickol Pond, only 1 was infected. Additionally, of the 64 adult 
lyre-tipped spreadwing damselflies, Lestes unguiculatus, col-
lected from Nevens Pond, none was infected with Haematoloe-
chus metacercariae (M. Bolek, person. obs.). 
Metacercariae of H. longiplexus are commonly found in the 
head, including the brain, of larval.and teneral damselflies, but 
adult damselflies are rarely infected with Haematoloechus spp. 
in nature, suggesting that infected damselflies may not survive 
long after infections, or that other factors, such as odonate dis-
persal to other ponds and feeding sites, reduce the prevalence 
of Haematoloechus spp. metacercariae in adult damselflies. 
Whatever the reason, it suggests that frogs become infected 
with H. longiplexus close to aquatic habitats where they can 
feed on infected larvae dragonflies and damselflies or teneral 
damselflies. Of the 3 Rana species in Nebraska, the bullfrog is 
strictly aquatic (Hudson, 1942); however, among the 2 semiter-
restrialleopard frogs in Nebraska, studies by Kruse (1978) in-
dicate that plains leopard frogs are more commonly associated 
with aquatic habitats than northern leopard frogs. Field data by 
Brooks (1976), Snyder (1996), Bolek and Janovy (2007), and 
the present study, indicate that plains leopard frogs are more 
commonly infected with H. longiplexus than northern leopard 
frogs. Of 271 plains leopard frogs and 514 northern leopard 
frogs sampled from Nebraska by Brooks (1976), Snyder (1996), 
Bolek and Janovy (2007), and as part of the current study, 4 
plains leopard frogs (l.5%) were infected with H. longiplexus, 
whereas only 1 juvenile northern leopard frog (0.2%) associated 
with an aquatic habitat was infected with H. longiplexus. 
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THE EXPRESSION OF TUBULIN AND TEKTIN GENES IN DICYEMID MESOZOANS 
(PHYLUM: DICYEMIDA) 
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ABSTRACT: Dicyemid mesozoans (Phylum Dicyemida) are endoparasites (or endosymbionts) that typically are found in the renal 
sac of benthic cephalopod mollusks such as octopuses and cuttlefishes. Adult dicyemids likely adhere to the renal appendage of 
hosts via cilia of calotte peripheral cells. These cilia seem to be continuously worn away in the interaction between the dicyemids 
and the epidermal cells of host renal appendages. We cloned 4 cDNAs and genes, alpha-tubulin, beta-tubulin, tektin B, and tektin 
C, which are thought to play a key role in ciliogenesis, from Dicyema japonicum, and studied expression patterns of these genes 
by whole-mount in situ hybridization. We detected coexpression of these genes in the calotte peripheral cells, but not in the trunk 
peripheral cells. This suggests that regeneration and turnover of cilia continuously occur in the calotte. In vermiform and infu-
soriform embryos, we also detected coexpression patterns of these genes, which might correlate with ciliogenesis during the 
embryogenesis. We also predicted the secondary structure and the coiled-coil regions of dicyemid tektins. 
Dicyemid mesozoans (Phylum Dicyemida) are endoparasites 
or endosymbionts that typically are found in the renal sac of 
benthic cephalopod molluscs. The dicyemid bodies consist of 
only 9 to 41 cells, which are the fewest in number of cells 
among metazoans except for aberrant myxozoans, and are or-
ganized very simply. Species range from 0.1 to 5 mm in body 
length. Dicyemids have neither body cavities nor differentiated 
organs. Their bodies consist of a central cylindrical cell called 
the axial cell and a single layer of 8 to 40 ciliated external cells 
called the peripheral cells. Van Beneden (1876) proposed the 
name "Mesozoa" for the dicyemids as an intermediate between 
Protozoa and Metazoa in body organization. Subsequently, Hy-
man (1940, 1956) and Lapan and Morowitz (1975) also con-
sidered the dicyemids to be truly primitive multicellular organ-
isms. However, several zoologists regarded the simple body or-
ganization of dicyemids as the result of specialization of para-
sitism (Nouvel, 1947; Stunkard, 1954; Ginetsinskaya, 1988). 
Recent molecular studies have revealed that dicyemids might 
not be truly primitive animals deserving the name of "meso-
zoans" (Katayama et al., 1995; Kobayashi et al., 1999), but it 
still remains to be explored how such a simple body organi-
zation has evolved. 
The renal sac of cephalopods is a unique environment pro-
viding living space for parasites. The fluid-filled renal 'Coelom 
provides an ideal habitat for the establishment and maintenance 
of dicyemids (Hochberg, 1982, 1983, 1990). Vermiform indi-
viduals live exclusively within the renal sac. They insert the 
distinct anterior region, termed a "calotte," into renal tubules 
or crypts of the renal appendages of the host (Furuya et al., 
1997, 2003) and appear to adhere to the renal epithelium via 
cilia of calotte peripheral cells (Ridley, 1968). The calotte con-
sists of densely ciliated cells. These cilia seem to be continu-
ously worn away in the interaction between the dicyemid and 
the epidermal cells of host renal appendages. Nouvel (1933) 
noted that the cilia do not penetrate into epithelial cells of the 
renal appendage, and that they caused no damage to the host. 
However, Ridley (1968) observed intermingling between the 
cilia and brush border of renal appendage using electron mi-
croscopy. The brush border of renal epithelia appears to be 
eroded, presumably because of mechanical action of the di-
Received 23 August 2006; revised 8 November 2006; accepted 10 
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cyemid calotte; the cilia of calotte also appear to be worn away 
(Ridley, 1968). 
Eukaryotic cilia and flagella have the core axoneme, of 
which the characteristic feature is its 9 + 2 arrangement of 
microtubules and associated proteins. Tubulin is the key com-
ponent of eukaryotic microtubules and is involved in various 
cellular functions such as intracellular trafficking, cell division, 
and motility. Nine pairs of microtubule doublets of eukaryotic 
cilia consist of alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin, forming a ring 
around a central pair of single microtubules. The axoneme is 
composed of various kinds of associated proteins, including the 
tektins. Tektins are a class of proteins that form filamentous 
polymers in the walls of ciliary and flagellar microtubules. They 
may also be present in centrioles, centrosomes, and mitotic 
spindles (Amos et al., 1985; Nojima et aI., 1995; Norrander et 
al., 1996). Previous studies of sea urchin sperm flagella iden-
tified 3 tektins, tektin A «55 kDa), tektin B «51 kDa), and 
tektin C «47 kDa), which form coiled-coil filaments in doublet 
microtubules and are associated with basal bodies and centri-
oles (Linck et aI., 1985). Tektins are thought to playa key role' 
in ciliogenesis by providing stability and structural complexity 
to microtubules. In sea urchin embryos and Tetrahymena, the 
loss of cilia induces synthesis of the ciliary components, such 
as alpha-tubulin, beta-tubulin, and tektin A (Stephens, 1977; 
Merlino et aI., 1978; Guttman and Gorovsky, 1979; Gong and 
Brandhorst, 1987; Seyfert et al., 1987; Stephens, 1989; Norran-
der et aI., 1996). Stephens (1997) reported synthesis and turn-
over of ciliary proteins of embryonic sea urchin occurred dur-
ing selective inhibition of tubulin synthesis and assembly. The 
turnover of most ciliary proteins including tektins is indepen-
dent from tubulin synthesis and assembly. 
We cloned 4 cDNAs and genes for alpha-tubulin, beta-tu-
bulin, tektin B, and tektin C from dicyemids, and studied ex-
pression patterns of these genes by whole-mount in situ hy-
bridization to understand their roles in embryonic and adult 
stages of dicyemids. We also analyzed the deduced amino acid 
sequences of tektins to characterize their structure. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cloning of cDNAs 
We used the dicyemid species, Dicyemajaponicum, living in the renal 
sac of Octopus vulgaris (see Furuya et al., 1992a). The life cycle and 
the morphology are shown in Figure I. Dicyemids were isolated from 
the kidney of the host octopus using a pipette. Contaminating host cells 
in the dicyemid suspension were carefully removed using a pipette un-
der the stereoscopic microscope. Collected dicyemids were washed sev-
eral times with the artificial seawater. 
Total RNA was extracted using TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen, Carls-
bad, California). Subsequently, a cDNA was synthesized from I I1g of 
total RNA using the BD SMART RACE cDNA amplification kit (BD 
Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey). In this reaction, we used BD 
SMART II@) A oligonucleotide and oligo dT adapter primer (5'-
AACTGGAAGAATTCGCGGCT1sVN-3') instead of packed oligo dT 
primer. From this reaction, we obtained cDNAs with the adapter se-
quence at both 5' and 3' ends. These adapter sequences were used as 
the priming site for cDNA amplification with PCR. 
It was difficult to obtain the dicyemid first-strand cDNA in enough 
quantity to construct the cDNA library, so we amplified the first-strand 
cDNA by PCR using BD Advantage 2 polymerase mix (BD Biosci-
ences, San Jose, California). The PCR product was ligated into a 
pGEM-T vector (Promega, Madison, Wisonsin), which was introduced 
to a JM109 competent cell by the heat shock method. We randomly 
picked up a transformed cell and extracted a plasmid containing di-
cyemid cDNA. A cloned cDNA was sequenced with Bigdye terminator 
version 3.1 and ABI 3700 auto sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City, California). The sequence data of cDNA was analyzed by the 
Blastx program on the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) server. 
We conducted 5'RACE using degenerate primers that were designed 
based on dicyemid tektin-conserved sequence (VELCRD) and (RQQI 
HVEL) to obtain tektin A cDNA of dicyemids. The primer sequences 
were 5 '-RTCICKRCAIARYTCNAC-3 , corresponding to VELCRD, 
and 5'-CAIARYTCIACNTGYTGNC-3' corresponding to RQQIHVEL. 
We cloned fragments of genes from dicyemid genomic DNA to iden-
tify intron-exon structures by PCR using oligonucleotides that were 
designed based on cDNA terminal sequences. Cloned gene fragments 
were aligned with the corresponding cDNA clone and gaps observed in 
cDNA sequence were considered as intron sequences. 
Southern blot analysis 
We carried out southern blot analysis to determine the number of 
copies of dicyemid tektin genes and to confirm that the cloned tektin 
cDNAs were derived from dicyemids, not from the octopus host. The 
octopus genomic DNA was extracted from the arm muscle. The di-
cyemid and the octopus genomic DNAs were treated by RNase A. 
Southern blot analysis was carried out according to protocol in Roche 
Molecular Biochemicals DIG (Basel, Switzerland) application manual 
for filter hybridization. The dicyemid genomic DNA and the octopus 
genomic DNA were digested with BamHl. The digested DNA was 
separated on a 1 % agarose gel and transferred onto a Hybond N+ mem-
brane. We analyzed 1.2 I1g of the dicyemid genomic DNA and 3.0 I1g 
of the octopus genomic DNA. After transfer, DNA on the membrane 
was hybridized with DIG-labeled RNA probes for tektin B or tektin·C 
overnight at 44 C. These were the same DIG-labeled RNA probes as 
RNA probes used in the negative control for whole-mount in situ hy-
bridization. The hybridization signal was visualized using NBTIBCIP 
stock solution (Roche). 
Phylogenetic analysis 
Phylogenetic trees were constructed based !ill} the deduced amino acid 
sequence alignment, which was made with ClustalX (Thompson et aI., 
1997) and Bioedit, version 7.041 (Hall, 1999). The alignment files were 
analyzed with Modelgenerator, version 0.81 (Keane et aI., 2004) to ob-
tain the best fit model. The construction of phylogenetic trees was per-
formed using MrBayes, version 3.12 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001; 
Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) under the best fit model. The con-
structed phylogenetic trees were viewed with Treeview1.66 (Page, 
1996). 
Sequence analysis of tektin cDNAs 
The tektin cDNA sequences were analyzed with PSIPRED, version 
2.5 (McGuffin et al., 2000) on the server of University College, London, 
under filtering that masks low-complexity regions in order to predict 
the secondary structure; the sequences were also analyzed with COILS 
(Lupas et aI., 1991) on the server of EMBnet under the default setting 
in order to predict the coiled-coil regions. We also predicted the sec-
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ondary structure of human tektin Band tektin C, sea urchin (Strongy-
locentrotus purpuratus) tektin B and tektin C, and the prediction of coil 
regions of some animal's tektin B and tektin C. These analyses were 
conducted under the same setting as used for analysis of dicyemid se-
quences. 
Whole-mount in situ hybridization 
We amplified the DNA fragment from cloned cDNA by PCR (Ap-
pendices I, 2). The fragment was ligated to the plasmid, and we used 
this plasmid for a synthesis of DIG-labeled RNA probe. DIG-labeled 
RNA probes were made by in vitro transcription from the linearized 
plasmid with a DIG RNA labeling kit (Roche). We used Nco1 and Not1 
to linearize the plasmid. T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase (Roche) was used 
in the in vitro transcription to synthesize an antisense RNA probe, and 
a sense RNA probe was used as a negative control for hybridization. 
It took 15 min to make a drop of dicyemids in the bottom of a 
microtube. Dicyemids were washed 5 times and then fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde in 0.5 M NaCl and 0.1 M MOPS buffer overnight at 4 
C. After fixation, the dicyemids were dehydrated in ethanol up-series 
(30%, 50%, 70%) for 10 min each and the dicyemids were stored in 
70% ethanol at - 30 C. Dicyemids were hydrated in ethanol down-series 
(70%, 50%, 30%) for 5 min each, and washed 3 times in PBT (phos-
phate-buffer salined, diluted from a lOX concentration solution by 
DEPC-water, pH 7.4, and 0.1 % Tween 20). The hydrated dicyemids 
were partial digested by protease K (0.5I1g/rnl in PBS) for 15 min at 
37 C. 
After digestion, the dicyemids were washed in PBT, and then fixed 
in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 60 min at room temperature. After 
fixation, the dicyemids were washed 4 times in PBT for 5 min at room 
temperature. After washing, they were incubated in the following serial 
steps: in 50% hybridization buffer (5X SSC, 1 % SDS, 50% formamide) 
in PBT for 10 min at room temperature, in hybridization buffer for 10 
min at room temperature, and in hybridization buffer for 1 hr at 50 C. 
After incubation, DIG-labeled RNA probe was added to the hybridiza-
tion buffer and incubated overnight at 50 C. 
The dicyemids were washed in the following serial steps: in 5X SSCI 
50% formamide/1 % SDS for 20 min at 50 C; in 2X SSCI50% form-
amide/1 % SDS for 20 min at 50 C; in 2X SSCT (2X SSC and 0.1 % 
Tween) for 15 min at 50 C twice; in 1 X SSCT (l X SSC and 0.1 % 
Tween) for 15 min at 50 C twice; in 0.5X SSCT (O.sX ssc and 0.1% 
Tween) for 15 min at 50 C twice; in 0.2X SSCT (0.1 X SSC and 0.1 % 
Tween) for 15 min at 50 C twice. After these washings, the dicyemids 
were washed in blocking buffer (0.5% skim milk in 0.1 M Tris-HCl) 
for 5 min and incubated in blocking buffer for 60 min, then placed at 
4 C for 10 min before adding antibody. Antibody was added in 1/2,000 
volume of the suspension of dicyemids. The antibody reaction was con-
ducted overnight at 4 C. 
Dicyemids were washed in PBT for 15 min at room temperature 4 
times. After this, they were washed in detection buffer (100 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCI2) for 15 min at room tem-
perature 2 times. After these washings, NBTIBCIP was added at 8 111 
per mI. 
We also conducted a negative-control experiment with a DIG-labeled 
sense RNA probe under the same procedure as in situ hybridization 
with a DIG-labeled antisense RNA probe. No signal was detected in 
the negative-control experiment. 
Sequences for alpha-tubulin gene, alpha-tubulin cDNA, beta-tubulin 
gene, beta-tubulin cDNA, tektin B gene, tektin B cDNA, tektin C gene, 
and tektin C cDNA have been deposited in DDBJ under the following 
accession numbers: AB269761, AB269755, AB269762, AB269756, 
AB269760, AB269757, AB269759, and AB269758, respectively. 
RESULTS 
Isolation of cDNAs and gene fragments for dicyemid 
alpha-tubulin, beta-tubulin, tektin B, and tektin C 
We isolated cDNAs for the alpha-tubulin gene, beta-tubulin 
gene, tektin B gene, and tektin C gene by random cloning. In 
addition to tektin Band tektin C, we tried to obtain tektin A 
cDNA of dicyemids to completely describe the tektin family of 
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FIGURE 2. Southern blot analysi . (A ) A single band detected in 
£coR I-digested genomic DNA (2,600 bp) and 2 fa int bands detected 
in BamHI -digested genomic DNA ( 10,000 bp and 2,700 bp). (8 ) A 
single band detected in Bam H I -digested genomic DNA (4,000 bp) and 
3 bands detected in £co R I-digested genomic DNA (5 ,000 bp, 3,800 
bp, and 3, I 00 bp). 
dicyemids. However, we could not obtain it. Because tektin A 
is thought to function as a heterodimer with tektin B, it is un-
likely that tektin A is not present in the dicyemid genome. It 
remains to be characterized . 
The nucleotide sequences were dete rmined on the basis of 
sequencing of at least 2 independent clones. The isolated 
cDNAs include full -length coding sequences containing 5 ' 
UTRs and 3 ' UTR . Gene fragments were cloned by PCR using 
primer that was designed from terminal sequence of cDNA. 
Southern blot analysis 
In the probe for the tektin B gene, a ingle band was detected 
in the EcoR I-di gested genomic DNA and 2 faint band were 
detected in the BamHI-digested genomic DNA. No band wa 
detected in the BamH I-dige ted octopus genomic DNA. In the 
probe for tektin C, a s ingle band was detected in the BamH 1-
digested genomic DNA and 3 band were detected in the 
EcoR I-di ge ted genomic DNA. No band was detected in the 
BamHI -di gested octopus genomic DNA. This indicated that 
cDNA of tektin Band tektin C were cloned from the dicyemrds, 
but not from the octopus. The dicyemid genome compri ses a 
single tektin B gene and a tetkin C gene because a sing le band 
was detected in the digested dicyemid genomic DNA (Fig. 2) . 
The occurrence of some bands can be attributed to the poly-
morphi sm in restriction sites or insuffic ient digestion by restric-
tion enzyme. . , 
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FIGURE 3. Phy logenetic tree of tektin families constructed by Bayes-
ian method. Each posterior probability is indicated on each node. Ciolla 
illleslinalis TektB I (DDBl accession number AB0815 11 ), Sirollgylo-
cenlrOlus purpuralus TektinB I (L 2 1838), Xellopus Iropicalis Tekt2 
(BC080153), Mus musculus Tekt2 (AB027 138), Homo sapiells Tekt2 
(AF0549 10), Rell/us Ilorvegicus Tekt2 (BC078990), Macacafascicularis 
Tekt2 (A B 169442), Bos launts Tekt2 (BC II 13 12), Dallio rerio Tektin 
(BC093 125), SciJislosoma japonicum Tektin (AY8 1 0 178), Callis 
fami liaris Tektin (AF 19 1546), Anopheles gambiae Tektin 
(AAABOI008964), Drosophila melallogasler Tektin (AY058393), Xell -
opus Iropicalis Tekt I (CR760343), Mus musculus Tekt I (A K00580 I ), 
Homo sapiens Tekt I (BCO 14599), Sirollgylocelll ro lus purpuralus 
TektC I (U38523), Sirongylocenirolus purpura/us TektA I (M971 88), 
Ciona illleslilla lis TektA I (A B081 510) , Dallio rerio Tektin I 
(BC0968 14), Mus /IIusculus Tekt4 (AY485267), Homo sapiens Tekt4 
(BC02 171 6), Drosophila melallogasler Tektin (AEO 14298), Xenopus 
Iropicalis Tekt3 (CR760902), Homo sapiens Tekt3 (AF334676), and 
Mus musculus Tekt3 (A Y 252 1 0 I ). 
Molecular phylogenetic analyses 
Phylogenetic analyses ba ed on the deduced amino ac id se-
quences showed that tektin clusters into 4 group , i.e., tektin 
A/4, tektin B/2, tekti n CI I, and tektin3 . Dicyemid tektins were 
included in the tektin B and tektin C group a lthough high 
stati tical supports were not obtained on node of tektin C (Fig. 
3). Tektin C demonstrated a high molecul ar evolutionary rate 
FIGURE I . Life cycle of dicyemids. The li fe cycle of dicyemids consists of 2 phases of different body organization: (a) tbe vermiform stages, 
in which the dicyemid ex i ts as a vermi form embryo formed asexually from an agamete, and as a fina l form, the nematogen or rhombogen, and 
(b) the infu oriform embryo which develops from a fertil ized egg produced around the hermaphroditic gonad ca lled the infusorigen. The infu-
sorigen itself is formed from an agamete. The name " dicyemid " is derived from the fact that they produce 2 types of embryo in the li fe cycle. 
A high population den ity in the cephalopod kidney may cause the shi ft from an asexual mode to a sexual mode of reproduction (L apan and 
M orowitz, 1975). However, it remains to be understood how infu ori form larvae develop into vermiform stages in the new ho t. In Dicyema 
japonicul11 , the head peripheral cells are composed of 4 propolar cells, 4 metapolar cells, and 2 parapolar ce lls. Together. they form a cephalic 
swelling. The propolar and metapolar cells have dense ci lia and form the ca loue. Ten diapolar cells make up Ihe trunk peripheral cells. The caudal 
peripheral cells are uropolar cells. Abbreviations: A , apical cells; AG, agamete; A , ax ial cell nucleus; AX, axial ce ll ; CL, ca lotte; 01 . developing 
infusori form embryo; DP, diapolar cell ; DV, developing vermiform embryo; IN, in fusorigen; MP, metapolar cell ; Pp, parapolar ce ll ; PR, propolar 
cell ; VI, ventral internal cell. 
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FIGURE 4. Map of the gene fragments of alpha-tubulin, beta-tubulin, 
tektin B, and tektin C cloned in this study: alpha-tubulin (1,395 bp), 
beta-tubulin (1,530 bp), tektin B (1,324 bp), and tektin C (1,423 bp). 
White parts in the box represent 5' UTR and 3' UTR. The black part 
in the box represents a protein-coding sequence (CDS). Triangles rep-
resent introns. Numbers on the triangles denote the intron lengths in 
base pairs. 
(Fig. 3). In the tektin B cluster, dicyemid tektin B was grouped 
with Schistosoma tektin B. Dicyemid tektin genes have partic-
ular small, and similarly sized, introns (Fig. 4; Table I). 
Among the 4 genes examined, alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin 
genes did not show a strong grouping tendency or branch-length 
difference by molecular phylogenetic analyses based on de-
duced amino acid sequences (data not shown). The deduced 
amino acid sequences of dicyemid alpha- and beta-tubulin 
genes indicated a high degree of sequence homology to those 
genes of the other animal phyla (95%), but they showed rela-
tively high molecular evolutionary rates (data not shown). Di-
cyemid alpha- and beta-tubulin genes harbor particularly small, 
and similarly sized, introns (Fig. 4; Table I). 
Dicyemid tektins were identified by a tektin domain in the 
region of 16-394aa and the nonpeptide signature sequence 
(RQHVELCRD) and (RQQVELCRD) that were diverged from 
consensus sequence (RPNVELCRD) in deuterostomes. How-
ever, dicyemid tektin signature sequences were present in the 
last nonhelical linker region as seen in deuterostomes (Fig. 5). 
Sequence analysis of tektin cDNAs 
We predicted the secondary structure of tektin B and tektin 
C based on the amino acid sequence. Dicyemid tektin B poly-
peptide and tektin C polypeptide contain 83.97% alpha-helix 
and 81.80% alpha-helix, respectively. These were similar to that 
of the human and the sea urchin (Fig. 5). 
We calculated the probability of coiled-coil conformation of 
dicyemids and other tektin B and tektin C based on amino acid 
sequence. The dicyemid tektin B was predicted to contain 4 
coiled-coil regions, which were similar to those of insects (Fig. 
6). The sea urchin tektin B polypeptide was predicted to have 
TABLE 1. Comparison of the total number and size of introns. 
Number per Total length per 
gene (±SD) Length (±SD) gene (±SD) 
Dicyemid* 3.8 (±2.1) 24.8 (±3.2) 93.0 (±45.9) 
Humant 4.0 (±4.3) 3413.1 (±6552.6) 5897.5 (± 13478.6) 
Fruit flyt 2.5 (±2.2) 563.9 (± 1031.1) 606.1 (±1123.0) 
Comt 5.2 (±4.6) 327.5 (±313.4) 964.0 (± 1185.5) 
Yeastt 2.2 (±2.3) 92.7 (±89.3) 236.8 (± 199.9) 
* The data for dicyemids were calculated from data of alpha-tubulin gene, beta-
tubulin gene, tektin B gene, and tektin C gene. 
t These data are compiled from Deutsch and Long (1999). 
3 coiled-coil regions, and both the vertebrate and ascidian tektin 
B polypeptides were predicted to contain 5 coiled-coil regions. 
The dicyemid tektin C polypeptide was predicted to have 3 
coiled-coil regions. Both the vertebrate and sea urchin tektin C 
polypeptides contain 5 coiled-coil regions (Fig. 6). 
In situ hybridization 
The expression of dicyemid alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin 
showed the same pattern in adults and 2 types of embryo. In 
the adult stages, alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin were frequently 
expressed in the calotte peripheral cells, agamete, and infuso-
rigen, but only occasionally and slightly in most trunk periph-
eral cells (Fig. 7a-e). 
In vermiform embryos, alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin were 
expressed in the presumptive peripheral cells from 9-cell-stage 
to 23-cell-stage embryos, and weakly expressed in the trunk 
peripheral cells and agametes within the axial cell of embryos 
(Fig. 7b, c). Expressions of alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin ap-
peared slightly in the axial cell of fully formed vermiform em-
bryos, but this might reflect the expression in overlying periph-
eral cells (Fig. 7c). 
In the development of infusoriform embryos, alpha-tubulin 
and beta-tubulin were expressed in all blastomeres of embryos 
from the early to middle stages of development (Fig. 7f, j). The 
expression is restricted to the posterior region that consists of 
the presumptive ciliated cells in the late developmental stages 
when a refractile body is formed in apical cells (Fig. 7g, j). The 
expression was reduced as embryos develop, being restricted to 
the presumptive ciliated cells (Fig. 7g, k), and it disappeared in 
developed fully infusoriform embryos (Fig. 7g). 
The expressions of dicyemid tektin B and tektin C showed 
the same pattern in adults and 2 types of embryo. In the adult 
stages, the expression of tektin B and tektin C was detected 
only in the calotte, where the expression was weaker than that 
of alpha-tubulin and beta-tubulin (Fig. 71). No expression was 
detected in agametes and infusorigens (Fig. 7n). In infusoriform 
embryos, tektin genes appeared from the 33-cell stage to de-
veloped embryos, where expressions were restricted to pre-
sumptive ciliated cells. In both embryos, the expression pattern 
of tektin genes was the same as that of tubulin genes, although 
expression was weaker than that of alpha-tubulin and beta-tu-
bulin genes (Fig. 7m, o-q). The expression patterns of devel-
opmental process in 2 types of embryo are summarized in Fig-
ure 8. 
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FIGURE 6. Probability of the sequences that adopt a coiled-coil conformation. The numbers of the position of amino acid residues are indicated 
in order from N to C terminus. (A-H) Tektin B. (A) Dicyema japonicum; (B) Drosophila melanogaster; (C) Anopheles gambiae; (D) Strongy-
locentrotus purpuratus; (E) Ciona intestinalis; (F) Xenopus tropicalis; (G) Mus musculus; (H) Homo sapiens. (I-L) Tektin C. (I) Dicyema 
japonicum; (J) Strongylocentrotus purpuratus; (K) Xenopus tropicalis; (L) Homo sapiens. 
DISCUSSION 
Expression patterns of tubulin and tektin genes in adult 
stages 
The alpha- and beta-tubulin genes were expressed in some 
types of proliferating cell, such as agametes and precursors of 
gametes in infusorigens. These expressions of tubulin genes are 
apparently related to forming the cell division apparatu~. The 
agametes frequently divide to increase their numbers within the 
axial cell of nematogens. Gametogenesis occurs in infusorigens, 
where the mitosis and meiosis are observed in the egg-line cell 
(oogonium, primary oocyte, secondary oocyte) and sperm-line 
cell (spermatogonium, primary spermatocyte, secondary sper-
matocyte) (Furuya et aI., 1993). In the process of cell division, 
microtubules that are polymers of ~I.pha- and beta-tubulin di-
mers serve as structural components within the cell, thus alpha-
and beta-tubulin genes are usually expressed in such prolifer-
ating and dividing cells. 
The tubulins are the key components of cilia; these genes 
may be expressed in the cells that generate or regenerate cilia. 
Turnover of ciliary proteins has been recognized in Chlamy-
domonus sp. (Johnson and Rosenbaum, 1992, 1993; Piperno et 
aI., 1996) and in the sea urchin embryo (Stephens, 1997). In 
dicyemids, strong expression appeared in the calotte of vermi-
form stages. The peripheral cells, including the calotte, are dif-
ferentiated cells and undergo no further division (Furuya et aI., 
1994, 2001). The especially densely distributed cilia are char-
acteristic of calotte peripheral cells. Thus, in the calotte, tran-
scripts of tubulin and tektin genes may be used for ciliogenesis. 
It is also likely that regeneration of cilia occurs continuously in 
calotte peripheral cells, which contributes to adhesion to host 
renal tissues (Ridley, 1968). In fact, dicyemid species, including 
D. japonicum, attach the calottes to renal tissues of hosts (Fu-
ruya et aI., 2003; Furuya, Ota et al., 2004). This might cause 
the friction between the calotte and the renal tissue and thus 
the cilia of calotte may wear away. Previous reports suggested 
that the deciliation induces transcriptions of alpha- and beta-
tubulin and tektin B in the sea urchin and Tetrahymena sp. 
(pirner and Linck, 1994; Norrander et al., 1996). A similar sit-
uation may occur in the calotte of dicyemids. Strong expression 
of tubulins and tektins in the calotte could be interpreted in 
~other way. In the sea urchin embryo, Stephens (1997) re-
ported that ciliary proteins are continuously synthesized to 
guarantee steady-state turnover of cilia. Steady-state turnover 
of cilia may occur in the calotte of dicyemids. As mentioned 
above, 2 possibilities were presented about expression of tu-
bulins and tektins. However, we could not experimentally de-
termine whether the expression of tubulins and tektins in calotte 
cells is because of regeneration of cilia or not. 
In the adult stages, tubulin and tektin genes were usually 
expressed in the calotte peripheral cells, but not in most trunk 
peripheral cells, which are less densely ciliated on the external 
surface. The expressions of tubulin and tektin genes appeared 
only occasionally and slightly in most trunk peripheral cells. In 
contrast to calotte peripheral cells, a small loss of cilia appears 
to occur in the trunk peripheral cells . 
• 
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FIG RE 7. In situ hybridi zation of a l pha~(ubulin , bel<l- tlIbulin , lektin B, and tektin C. (a-g) Expressions of alpha- tubulin ; (h- k ) expressions of 
beta-tubulin ; (I- p) expressions of tektin B ; (q) expression of tektin C ; (r ) in situ hybrid iza tion using sense R A probe as negati ve-control 
experiment. (a) Anterior part of nematogen; (b ) developing vermi form embryos within axia l ce ll of nematogen; (c) fully formed vermiform 
embryo; (d ) anterior part of rhombogen; (e) infusorigen; (I) early stages o f developing in fusoriform embryos; (g) later stages of developing 
infusoriform embryos within ax ial ce ll of rhombogen ; (h) anterior part of nematogen; (i) later stage of developing vermiform embryo; U) middle 
to later stages of developing in fusoriform embryos; (k ) developed in fusoriform embryos; (I) anterior pan of nematogen; (m ) fully formed 
vermiform embryo; (n) infu origen; (0) sagittal optica l section of in fusoriform embryo: (p) hori zontal optica l section of infusori form embryo; (q ) 
sagittal optica l section of in fusoriform embryo; (r ) whole body o f rhombogen. Photographs of a- p are at the same magnifica tion. Bar = 10 .... m. 
Abbreviation: AG, agamete; AX, ax ial cell ; CL, ca lotle; D I, developing in fusori form embryo; DP. d iapolar ce ll ; DV, developing verm i form 
embryo; F, fertili zed egg; IN , infusoriform embryo; IN F, infusorigen; MP, metapolar ce ll ; 0 , oogonium; PO. primary oocyte; Pp, parapolar ce ll ; 
PR, propolar cell ; PS , primary spermatocyte: S. spermatogonium; V I, ventral internal ce ll : 2C. 2-ce ll -stage embryo; 4 . 4-cell -stage embryo: 8C, 
8-cell-stage embryo; 16C, 16-cell -stage embryo ' 24C, 24-cell -stage embryo: 29C. 29-cell -slage embryo; 33 . 33-ce ll -stage embryo: 35 . 35-ce ll -
stage embryo; 37C, 37-cell -stage embryo. 
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FIGURE 8. Gene expressions in developmental processe of 2 types of embryo: (a) vermi form embryo; (b) in fusori form embryo. Gradient bars 
represent the relative strength of gene expression in the developmental proce es. The in fusoriform embryo develops from a fertili zed egg (F). 
The earl y cleavages are holoblastic and spiral. At around the 20- to 24-cell stage, cleavages become asynchronous and the cleavage pattern 
changes from piral to bilateral (Furuya et aI., 1992b). The vermi form embryo develops asexually from an agamete (AG). The earl y divisions are 
somewhat spiral, but not absolutely so, and di vision proceeds cell by cell and not by quartets. The pattern of cell di v ision beyond the 5-cell tage 
changes from spi ral to bilateral. A fter the 5-cell stage, di visions occur not one-by-one but in pairs (Furuya et aI., 1994, 1996, 200 I ). 
Expression patterns of tubulin and tektin genes in 
developmental stages 
The expression patterns of alpha- and beta-tubulin differ 
from those of tektin B and C genes in the developmental pro-
cess of infu oriform embryos. The express ion of tubulin gene 
were detected throughout the developing embryo and even in 
presumpti ve nonciliated bla tomere located in the vegetal pole 
from the early to middle stage of embryogene is, whereas the 
expressions of tektin were 10caJized to presumpti ve c ili ated 
cells, such as blastomeres of the animal hemi phere that fo rm 
the external c ili ated cell on the dorsal and caudaJ urfaces of 
embryo . This is probably because of di fference in gene func-
tion ; tubulin is involved not onl y in cell di visions, but also in 
ci liogenes is, wherea tektin contributes only to c iliogenesis. 
In sea urchin embryos, c iliar y prote in synthesis and turnover 
is independent of tubulin synthe i and tubulin a embly state 
(Stephen , 1997). Turnover is a lso seen in terminally differen-
tiated mollu can gill epithelia l c ilia, and it is not attributed to 
c iliary growth (Stephens, 1996). Similar processes might take 
place in c ilia of 2 very different tissues in 2 di fferent organi sms, 
suggesting a highly conserved functi onal mechani m. A in sea 
urchin embryos, the gene ex pre ion. pattern of the dicyemid 
tektin are not necessarily associated with the dicyemid tubulin . 
In contrast to embryogenes is of infusoriforms, the ex pres ion 
patterns of tubulin genes are similar to those of tektin genes in 
development of vermiform embryo. This uggests that these 
gene ex pressions are corre lated only to c iliogene is in periph-
eral cells of vermiform embryos. Little expres ion in the early 
developmental stage of vermiform may be because of a low 
degree of expre sion of tubulin gene that are a sociated with 
cell di vision . We uppo e that the di ffe rence in expression lev-
els is attributed to the diffe rence in cell numbers of these 2 
types of embryo. In D. japonicum, the omatic cell number of 
vermiform embryos and in fusori form embryos are 22 and 33 
cell , re pecti vely (Furuya et a I. , 1992a). Thu , in additi on to 
maternal tran cripts, more tran cript of tubulin may be re-
quired for cleavages in in fusoriform embryos, and 0 early ex-
pressing of the tubulin genes is ex pected from the early devel-
opmental stage in these embryo . 
Bodies of infu oriform embryos in D. japonicum consist of 
3 types of c iliated cell : apical cell s, ventral internal cell s, and 
external c iliated cells located in posterior region (Furuya et aI. , 
I 992a, I 992b). The ex pression of tubulin and tektin gene ap-
peared in presumpti ve ventra l internal cell s and externaJ cili ated 
cells, but were not de tected from presumptive apical cell s. Cilia 
of the apical cell appear only in a small spotted area and are 
much fewer in number than those of the other c iliated ce ll 
(Matsubara and Dudley, 1976 ; Furuya, Hochberg, and T uneki , 
2004). It i like ly that tubulin and tektin gene are fa intly ex-
pressed in apical cell . 
The expressions of tubulin and tektin genes remai n in the 
sub equent growth of vermi form lar vae. In contrast, these gene 
expre ions di appeared in full y developed infu oriform embry-
os. lnfusoriform larvae of D. japonicum acti vely swim close to 
the di h bottom for only a few days in vitro (McConnaughey, 
1951 ; Furuya and Tsuneki , 2003). If infu ori form larvae can 
swim for such a short time, c iliogenesis may be no more es-
senti al for these larvae . 
Molecular evolution of dicyemid tubulin and tektin genes 
Sequences of tubulin genes generally vary little and most 
copies have the same intron in the arne place (Deut ch and 
Long, 1999; Noto and Endoh, 2004). Sequence of 2 types of 
dicyemid tubulin gene show re latively high molecular evolu-
tionar y rates, a do those of dicyemid tektin genes shown in 
Figure 3. The accelerated molecul ar evo lutionary rates may be 
attributed to the fac t that dicyemids are small endopara ites and 
have a short generation time. In the tektin B cluster, di cyemid 
tektin B was closely re lated to Schistosoma tektin . However, 
thi s analysis lacked the other lophotrochozoans such a anne-
• 
lids, mollusks, and orthonectids that were traditionally catego-
rized with dicyemids to form Mesozoa. The phylogeny of di-
cyemids has not been clarified. 
Aruga (unpubI.) found short lengths of introns in actin, al-
dolase, and Pax6 genes of dicyemids, and considered that the 
shortening of introns may be because of loss of the need for 
cis-regulatory elements or the reduction of unnecessary expense 
in the course of parasitic way of life. Such short introns were 
also found in the tubulin and tektin genes, and they were dis-
tributed in a very narrow range compared with other organisms. 
Thus, these shortened introns are possibly characteristic of di-
cyemid genes, and it suggests that the dicyemid genome has 
been evolved under strong selective pressure. 
The secondary structure of dicyemid tektin Band tektin C 
were very similar to those of sea urchin and human, although 
the amino acid sequences differ among these organisms. This 
suggests that the secondary structure may be conserved among 
animals. The predicted coiled-coil structure of dicyemid tektin 
B was similar to those of the fruit fly and the mosquito. In 
contrast to protostomes, the predicted coiled-coil structure ap-
pears to be divergent among deuterostomes. We postulate that 
the tektin B genes may be structures that are common to pro-
tostomes, and that some other types may be present in deutero-
stomes, for instance, the echinoderm type and the chordate type, 
including ascidians, based the number of coiled-coil regions. 
Contradictory to van Beneden's original identification, Nou-
vel (1947) considered dicyemids to be degenerates from meta-
zoans such as trematodes, because of the adaptation for the 
parasitic lifestyle. The early molecular phylogenetic studies, 
such as the analysis of the G + C content of nuclear DNA 
(Lapan and Morowitz, 1975) and analyses using nucleotide se-
quences of 5S rRNA (Hori and Osawa, 1987), suggested a close 
relationship between ciliate protozoans and dicyemids. The pre-
sent study reveals that dicyemids possess at least 2 kinds of 
tektin genes that belong to the protostome type. Thus, dicyem-
ids may be a member of the protostomes, not the ciliate pro-
tozoans, as suggested in recent more elaborate molecular phy-
logenetic analyses (Katayama et aI., 1995; Kobayashi et aI., 
1999). 
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APPENDIX 1 
Nucleotide sequences and deduced amino acid sequences of 
Dicyema alpha-tubulin and Dicyema beta-tubulin. Asterisk rep-
resents the position of the stop codon. Underlined sequences 
are used as the RNA probe for whole-mount in situ hybridiza-
tion. 
APPENDIX 2 
Nucleotide sequences and deduced amino acid sequences of 
Dicyema tektin Band Dicyema tektin C. Asterisk represents the 
position of the stop codon, Underlined sequences are used as 
the RNA probe for whole-mount in situ hybridization. Box in-
dicates tektin signature sequence. Conserved cysteine residues 
are shadowed. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SUBTILASE PROTEASE IN CRYPTOSPORIDIUM PARVUM AND 
C. HOMINIS 
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ABSTRACT: Cryptosporidium spp., enteropathogens of humans and other animals, are members of the Apicomplexa. In parasites 
belonging to this phylum, proteases have been shown to playa key role in the invasion of host cells, organelle biogenesis, and 
intracellular survival. The subtilases constitute a family of serine proteases present in prokaryotes, eukaryotes, and viruses. The 
C. parvum subtilase gene, CpSUB I, encodes a transcript of 3,972 base pairs (bp) and 1,324 amino acids. Using homologous 
polymerase chain reaction primers, a similar gene, ChSUBI, which has 98% (4,007 bp/4,050 bp) identity to CpSUBI, was found 
in C. hominis. The alignment of the CpSUB I and ChSUB I nucleotide sequences identified primarily silent substitutions, consistent 
with the absence of diversifying selection. The catalytic domain of CpSUB I is very similar to that of other Apicomplexa (>38% 
amino acid identity and >57% similarity) and to the bacterial subtilisin BPN from B. subtilis (36 and 47%). Transcriptional up-
regulation during merozoite development was observed in cell culture, and a predicted 76-bp intron located near the 3' end of 
the open reading frame was confirmed experimentally. Cryptosporidium parvum infection in cell culture was significantly inhibited 
by subtilisin inhibitor III and other serine protease inhibitors, emphasizing the importance of the parasite's subtilase for intracel-
lular development and the enzyme's potential as a drug target. 
Cryptosporidium, an apicomplexan genus, includes at least 2 
well-characterized species infecting mammals, and they are as-
sociated with enteric infections and diarrhea. The zoonotic spe-
cies C. parvum infects various mammals, whereas C. hominis 
seems to perpetuate within the human population. In the im-
munodeficient host in particular, or in malnourished children, 
cryptosporidiosis can be life-threatening, and no effective drugs 
are currently available for treatment. To develop effective ther-
apies, potential drug targets are needed (Coombs, 1999), Prime 
molecular drug targets are usually those for which there are no 
equivalents in the host. A group of candidate targets are the 
parasite-specific serine proteases. In vitro studies of several ap-
icomplexan parasites, including Plasmodium Jalciparum, Toxo-
plasma gondii, Eimeria tenella, and C. parvum, have demon-
strated that cell invasion and intracellular development require 
the activity of parasite proteases and that the infection in cell 
culture can be blocked by serine protease inhibitors (Braun-
Breton and Pereira, 1988; Fuller and McDougald, 1990; Forney 
et aI., 1996b, 1997b; Conseil et aI., 1999; Blackman, 2000; 
Shaw et aI., 2002). 
The first serine protease identified in an apicomplexan P'lf-
asite was PfSUBI from P. Jalciparum (Blackman et aI., 1998). 
Additional subtilases were subsequently identified in P. Jalci-
parum (PfSUB2, PfSUB3), P. berghei (PbSUB2), and T. gondii 
(TgSUB 1, TgSUB2) (Hackett et aI., 1999; Miller et aI., 200 I, 
2003). Relevant to their potential as drug targets, these enzymes 
are more similar to subtilisin from B. subtilis than to the serine 
protease from higher eukaryotes (Kim, 2004). In apicomplexan 
sporozoites and merozoites, these enzymes are localized either 
in the apical complex or dense granules. Their functions are 
associated with the invasion of the host cell and/or modification 
of the intracellular environment to make it suitable for parasite 
invasion and development (Coombs and Mottram, 1997; Kim, 
2004). Disruption of PbSUB2 showed that this gene is essential, 
because parasites with interrupted PbSUB2 coding sequence are 
not viable, whereas with an active site sequence-tag on, the 
mutants showed no phenotypic difference to wild-type para-
Received 11 April 2005; revised 25 January 2006, 12 December 2006; 
accepted 18 December 2006. 
* To whom correspondence should be addressed. 
sites. It is proposed that the PbSUB2 protease is essential for 
P. berghei intraerythrocytic development (Uzureau et aI., 
2004). These observations highlight these proteases as potential 
therapeutic targets. 
In this study, we identified and characterized a serine subtil-
isin protease in Cryptosporidium species. Subtilisin-like ho-
mologs from C. parvum and C. hominis are described, including 
their gene structure as it relates to that of other apicomplexan 
subtilases, their transcriptional profile, and the effect of inhib-
itors on the infection of cell monolayer in culture. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Parasites 
Crypto~poridium parvum isolate GCHI (Tzipori et aI., 1994) and C. 
hominis isolate TU502 (Akiyoshi et aI., 2002) are both of human origin. 
Oocysts were produced in either experimentally infected calves (isolate 
GCHl) or gnotobiotic piglets (isolate TU502), and they were purified 
as described previously (Akiyoshi et al., 2002). Purified oocysts were 
used within 3 mo of collection. 
Reagents 
All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, Missouri) 
unless stated otherwise. Reagent 4-(2-aminoethyl)-benzenesulfonyl 
fluoride (AEBSF) and paromomycin were dissolved in sterile water. 
Z-GLY-Phe-NHO-Bz-p-Ome (subtilase inhibitor III; Calbiochem, La 
Jolla, California), 3,4-dichloroisocoumarin (DCI), phenyl methane sul-
fonyl fluoride (PMSF), Nac-p-tosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone hydro-
chloride (TLCK), leupeptin, and chymostatin were dissolved in dimeth-
yl sulfoxide. All reagents were freshly diluted, and the stock solutions 
were stored at - 20 C. 
Cell culture 
Madrin-Darby bovine kidney (MDBK) cells were grown in Dulbec-
co's modified Eagle's medium containing 5% fetal calf serum, 2 mM 
glutamine, and 1 U/ml penicillin-l J.Lg/ml streptomycin at 37 C in a 5% 
CO2 atmosphere. A human adenocarcinoma cell line (HCT-8), obtained 
from American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA), was grown in 
RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% horse serum and 1 mM sodium 
pyruvate, and was used for intracellular parasite RNA analysis. The C. 
parvum oocysts used to infect the MDBK and/or HCT-8 monolayer 
were surface sterilized with 10% bleach (0.525% hypochlorite final con-
centration) for 7 min on ice, centrifuged at 8,000 g for 5 min to pellet 
the oocysts, followed by 2 wash steps to remove the bleach. 
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Nucleic acid preparation 
Total nucleic acid was extracted from purified oocysts by several 
freeze- thaw cycles fo llowed by an overnight digestion wi th proteinase 
K. RNA was removed by dige lion with R ase A, the sample extracted 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
with phenol-chloroform, and the D A was puri fied by absorption to ••• • 
gla s milk (Qbiogene, irvine, California) . 600bp 
Confluent HCT-8 monolayers were grown on 48-well plates, and they 
were in fec ted wi th 2.5 X 10' oocysts per well . RNA (2 wells/time point) 500bp ••• • 
was extracted with Tri -reagent (Sigma-A ldrich) at 6, 12, 24, 48, 72, and 
96 hr postin fec tion (PI) . Mock-in fec ted control monolayers were pro-
cessed in parallel. The R A was extracted with chloroform and precip-
itated with isopropanol. The RNA preparations were treated with D ase 300bp 
I (S igma-A ldrich) fo llowed by phenol/chloroform extraction and iso-
propanol/ethanol precipitation. 
CpSUB1 gene identification and sequencing 
The CpSUB I gene was obtained fro m a GCH I genomic D A ex-
pression library in AZAP II vector (Stratagene, La Jo lla, Cali fornia). A 
degenerate o ligonucleotide, CpS UB LI (CAYGSDAC C AYST CG 
NGSDAC), was designed that mapped to the highly conserved aClive 
site of apicomplexan subtilase (HGTHVAGT, PfSU B I amino ac id res-
idues 430-437) . A 5 13-base pair (bp) amplicon was ampli fied from the 
genomic library using CpS UB LI and a T3 primer (ATTAACCCTCA 
CTAAAGGGA), which wa the strongest band in the ampli fica tion. The 
amplicon was gel puri fied, subcloned into the pUC2.! plasmid vector 
(Invitrogen, Carl bad, Cali fo rnia), and sequenced. ew primers de-
signed ba ed on this sequence were used to extend this sequence by 
repeati ng the amplification step until the full -length sequence of the C. 
parvum subtilase (CpS UB I) gene was obtained. The ampli fications used 
the same strategy as the fi rst polymerase chain reaction (PCR), in which 
I vector and I specific CpS UB-specific primer were u ed. The sequence 
of the subtilase gene (ChS UB I) from the C. homin is TU502 isolate was 
determined using the specific CpS UB I primers for the ampli fica tion. 
Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR analYSis of intracellular parasite 
RNA 
At various time point PI , C. parvum-in fec ted cell monolayers were 
analyzed fo r the pre ence of CpSUB I mRNA by RT-PCR. First-strand 
cDNA synthe is was performed in a 10-1L1 reaction volume containing 
I X RT buffer, 0.5 ILg of D a e I-treated monolayer RNA as template, 
10 U of SuperScript II RT (Invitrogen), and 2 pmol of o ligo(dT) primer. 
PCR was performed using 2 ILl of the fi rst-strand cDNA reaction mix-
ture, 0.25 U of Taq polymerase (Invitrogen), and 50 pmol (each) of 
CpSUB3 antisense primer (nucleotides 120,656- 120,636 based on the 
C. parvum chromo orne 6 sequence; GenBank BX538353; TGGTTG 
AGGTAAAGGAGAATC) and CpS UBI O ense primer (nucleotides 
12 1,294-12 1,275; AGTTTAGACGATGTCAAGAG) in a fi nal volume 
of 25 ILl. A 658-bp amplicon is the predic ted product. The primer. 
CpSUBI 9 (nucleotide 11 8,611 - 11 8,59 1; TGGTAGTGGAGTTGGTA 
GTAG) and CpSUB2b (nucleotides 11 8, 103- 11 8, 124; ATCAAGTTG 
AAACCAA GGAACC), which pan the putati ve intron, were used. If 
the CpS UB I gene contains an intron, an amplicon of 508 or 432 bp is 
expected if the template is D A or R A, respec tively (Fig. I). 
Protease inhibitor assays 
.. 
To creen for inhibitors of oocyst excy tat ion, protea e inhibitors or 
phosphate-buffe red saline (PBS) as a negati ve control was added to the 
oocyst excystation buffe r (0.75% taurocho lic ac id, 0.25% tryp in in 
PBS) with C. parvuln oocy ts and incubated at 37 C. Three 10-1L1 a li -
quot from each treaunent solution ( I X 10' oocy t /m l) were removed 
from starting poi nt 0 min and I-hr incubation and observed at x 400 
magni fication on a cell counter under microscope fo r counting oocyst 
conta ining porozoites. The percentage of excystat ion was determined 
using the fo llowing fo rmula: ([ I - (oocysts counted at the ti me point! 
oocysts counted at time 0)] X 100). Each experiment was considered 
independent and was perfo rmed in triplicate. To screen fo r inhibitors of 
Cryptosporid iLIIIl spp. in fection, protea e inhibitors or PBS were added 
to confl uent MDBK monolayers in 96-well plates, at the time of infec-
tion with 5 X 10" oocysts per well (except for the PBS contro l wells). 
Each protea e inhibitor concentration was tested in quadruplicate. The 
extracellular para ites , which had not penetrated the ce ll monolayer after 
F IGURE I . Analysis of the CpS UB I intron. Rever e transcriptase-
polymerase chain reaction (RT- PCR) was perfo rmed on total RNA iso-
lated from 24 hr CryptosporidiulII parvum-infected monolayers. Lane 
I, 100-base pair (bp) molecular marker. Lane 2, C. parvum gDNA (ge-
nome DNA) control. Lane 3, 24-hr in fec ted culture cDNA. Lanes 4 , 5, 
and 6 are negati ve controls: no-RT reaction, mock-i nfected culture 
cD A and water, respectively. Expected sizes of the amplicon are 508 
bp for gDNA template and 432 bp fo r RNA template, if an intron is 
present in CpSUB I. 
2 hr, were removed by aspirating the medium, and adding back fresh 
medium with the inhibitors. The culture were incubated for 48 hr be-
fore fix ing wi th methanol. The fixed cells were incubated with PBS for 
10 min, with 3% bovine serum albumin/PBS blocking solution fo r 20 
min, with anti -C. parvuln monoclonal antibody HI8 (A. Sheoran, un-
publ. obs.) at a I: I ,000 dilution for I hr, washed 3 time with PBS , 
incubated with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated goat anti -mouse 
immunoglobulin G antibody ( I : I ,000 dilution), and washed 3 times 
with PBS before microscopic enumeration. The paras ite den ity in the 
mono layer wa quantitated by immunofluore cence (Theodos et aI. , 
1998). 
Cytotoxicity assay 
Cytotoxicity due to the protease inhibitors was measured u ing the 
CellTiter96 AQucous Non-Radioactive Cell Proli fe ration Assay (Promega, 
Madison, Wi consin) fo llowing the manufac turer's instructions. Briefly, 
20 ILl of 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-
(4-sul fophenyl)-2 H-tetrazoliu m, inert a lt (MTS) and phenazine meth-
osul fa te (PMS) combined olution (2 ml MTS/I OO ILl PMS) was added 
to 100 ILl of cell culture medium in 96-well plate, incubated at 37 C 
in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere fo r 2 hr, and the reaction wa 
topped by the addition of 10% odium dodecyl sul fate. The ab orbance 
at 490 nm wa measured using a microplate reader (Theodos et aI, 
1998). Each protease inhibitor was assayed in quadruplicate. 
RESULTS 
Cloning of the C. parvum subtilase gene 
A 53 1-bp amplicon subtili in homolog was amplified from a 
C. parvum genomic DNA expression library using degenerate 
oligonucleotide deri ved from the genomic sequence encoding 
the catalyti c domain of ubtili sin like proteins from P. Ja Lcipa-
rum, i.e., PfSUB I and PfSUB2, and T. gondii, i.e., TgSUB I. 
Additional oligonucleotide were designed based on these se-
quences and u ed to extend this fragment to generate a contig-
uou equence of 5,328 bp. Thi equence was compared with 
all the Glimmer-predicted open reading frames (ORFs) from the 
C. parvum chromo orne 6 genome sequence of the IOWA UK 
isolate (Bankier et a I. , 2003). A sing le ORF (CpSUB I ) was 
mapped to nucleotide 12 1,853-1 17,803 (GenBank BX538353; 
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FIGURE 2. Sequence alignment of apicomplexan subtilases. Multiple sequence alignment of the catalytic domain of apicomplexan subtilases: 
CpSUB1; Neospora caninum (N. caninum) I, NcSUBI (GenBank AAF04257); Toxoplasma gondii (T. gondii) I, TgSUB1 (GenBank AYo43483); 
T. gondii 2, TgSUB2 (GenBank AF420596); Plasmodium Jalciparum (P. Jalciparum) 1, PfSUB I (GenBank CAA05261); P. Jalciparum 2, PfSUB2 
(GenBank CAB43592) and Bacillus amyloliqueJaciens subtilisin BPN (GenBank Q45670) using CLUSTALW. The alignment begins at amino 
acid 131 of subtilisin BPN. The catalytic triad residues, aspartic acid (D), histidine (H), and serine (S), are indicated by asterisks (*). The oxyanion 
hole residue, asparagine (N), is indicated by a (#). Conserved residues are indicated by a dot (.), and dashes (-) indicate missing residues. 
protein CAD98301.l). The first in-frame ATO start codon was 
found at nucleotide 121,853 on chromosome 6, with an in-
frame stop codon at nucleotide 117,801. The homologous se-
quence was also identified in the C. parvum genome sequence 
(IOWA US) (Abrahamsen et aI., 2004). As expected, the 3 C. 
parvum CpSUB 1 sequences were very similar; only 1 nonsy-
nonymous nucleotide substitution was identified between the 2 
IOWA (U.K. vs. U.S.) sequences, and 10 single-nucleotide 
changes, 2 of which were synonymous sequence, differentiated 
CpSUBI from OCRI and IOWA. Using the homologous prim-
ers from CpSUB 1 and ChSUB 1, a gene fragment from C. hom-
inis genomic DNA was amplified and sequenced. In contrast to 
the low level of polymorphism among C. parvum isolates, 43 
nucleotide substitutions were observed between CpSUB 1 
(OCRl) and ChSUBI (c. hominis), whereas 52 nucleotide dif-
ferences were identified between CpSUB1 (IOWAs) and Ch-
SUB 1. These substitutions were predicted to change 20 and 21 
amino acid residues between C. hominis and OCR1, and C. 
hominis and IOWA, respectively, of which 2 were located with-
in the catalytic domain. Surprisingly, the 76-bp intron sequenc-
es in the 3 C. parvum sequences were identical, whereas only 
1 base pair deletion was found in the ChSUB 1 intron. To ex-
perimentally confirm the intron splice sites, which are located 
at nucleotide positions 118,197 and 118,274 as predicted by the 
annotation of Bankier et al. (2003), RT-PCR was performed 
using RNA from 24-hr cultured parasites as the template and 
primers flanking the putative intron. A 508-bp amplicon was 
amplified from genomic DNA and a 432-bp amplicon from 
cDNA (Fig. 1). The sequence of the 432-bp RT-PCR amplicon 
confirmed the absence of an intron in cDNA obtained from 
cultured merozoites. 
The absence of mutations in the intron is in contrast to the 
high level of polymorphism identified in the [3-tubulin intron 
(Widmer et aI., 1998), suggesting that coding mutations may be 
the result of diversifying selection in C. parvum and C. hominis. 
To assess this possibility, the relative number of synonymous 
(dS) and nonsynonymous (dN) substitutions between CpSUB1 
and ChSUB 1 was determined (Yang and Nielsen, 2000), and a 
dN/dS ratio of 0.107 was calculated. To evaluate the signifi-
cance of this value, we compared it with the ratio derived from 
a global comparison of the P. falciparum and P. chabaudi ge-
nomes (RaIl et aI., 2005) and found that a dN/dS ratio of 0.1 
is consistent with the absence of diversifying selection. To con-
firm the validity of this interpretation, the dN/dS ratio for C. 
parvum gp40/15 sporozoite surface protein was obtained from 
the comparison of 2 unrelated C. hominis isolates, because this 
protein is thought to be diversifying as a result of immune se-
lection (O'Connor et aI., 2002). The gp40/15 dN/dS ratio was 
indeed much higher (0.782) than that of subtilase, which is 
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TABLE T. Effect of protease inhibitors on Cryptosporidium parvum oocysts excystation and infectivity. 
Protease inhibitor* % Excystation (f.LM) :!: SD % Infection (f.LM) :!: SD 
100 100 No inhibitor 
Subtilase inhibitor III 
DCI 
AEBSF 
Leupeptin 
Chymostatin 
TLCK 
94.8 (10) :!: 0.58 
94.7 (20) :!: 2.08 
95.7 (200) :!: 1.73 
94.3 (250) :!: 1.52 
93.3 (33) :!: 1.0 
92.3 (25) :!: 2.0 
23.8 (10) :!: 6.8 
15.1 (10) :!: 2.5 
25.7 (250) :!: 5.6 
23.8 (250) :!: 3.9 
19.2 (25) :!: 3.7 
29.5 (25) :!: 4.6 
PMSF 43.9 (10 mM) :!: 8.50 31.6 (10 mM) :!: 6.9 
* DCI, 3,4-dichloroisocoumarin; AEBSF, 4-(2-aminoethyl)-benzenesulfonyl fluoride; TLCK, Na-p-tosyl-L-Iysine chloromethyl ketone hydrochloride; PMSF, phenyl-
methanesulfonyl fluoride. 
consistent with different selective forces acting on these 2 pro-
teins. 
CpSUB1 encodes a 147-kDa protein 
The CpSUBI ORF encodes a slightly acidic (pI 5.82) protein 
of 1,324 amino acids with a predicted molecular mass of 147 
kDa. No predicted transmembrane domain was found, but a 
subtilase catalytic domain, which extended approximately from 
CpSUB I amino acid residues 300 to 543, was identified. The 
catalytic domain included the conserved catalytic triad consist-
ing of residues ASP30R' His364, Ser525 , and the oxyanion-hole res-
idue Asn456, which are conserved between bacteria and some 
eukaryotes (Fig. 2) (Rawlings and Barrett, 1993; Siezen and 
Leunissen, 1997). Significant similarities to other known sub-
tilases, particularly from other apicomplexan parasites such as 
TgSUB I from T. gondii (38% identity, 57% similarity) and 
PfSUBI from P. falciparum (41% identity, 58% similarity), 
also were observed. The catalytic domains showed lower sim-
ilarity to the orthologous sequences from other subtilisinlike 
proteases, except for kex2 from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 
which was 37% identical to the CpSUBI catalytic domain. Out-
side the catalytic domain, no significant similarity of CPSUB I 
to other sequences was observed. 
CpSUB1 expression in C. parvum-infected cell cultufe 
The expression of CpSUB I in C. parvum-infected cell mono-
layers was examined (Fig. 3). Confluent HCT-8 cell monolayers 
were inoculated with 2.5 X 105 C. parvum oocysts/cm2 , which 
is approximately equivalent to a 2: I parasite-to-host cell ratio. 
The temporal expression of CpSUB I mRNA was examined in 
total RNA extracted at 6, 12, 24, M, 72, and 96 hr PI from 
mock- and C. parvum-infected monolayers. In total, 6 indepen-
dent time course experiments were performed, and RNA was 
analyzed by RT-PCR. The C. parvum 18S rRNA transcript was 
used as an internal standard, and its abundance assumed to re-
flect the number of intracellular parasites. In addition, host cell 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA 
was used as a control for RNA extraction. CpSUBI mRNA 
expression was semi quantitatively assessed by RT-PCR using 
primers CpSUB3 and CpSUB I 0, which amplify a 658-bp 
cDNA fragment (Fig. 3). As shown in Figure 3, CpSUBl 
mRNA was first detected at 6 hr PI, when parasites are expected 
to be uninucleate trophozoites (Current and Haynes, 1984). The 
level of CpSUBI mRNA transcript increased thereafter, peaked 
approximately at 24 hr PI (Fig. 3, lane 4), and then declined. 
A comparison of the CpSUB 1 RT-PCR products to those of the 
parasite small subunit rRNA revealed different expression pro-
files, because the small subunit rRNA transcript levels peaked 
at 48 hr PI. Thus, maximal CpSUB 1 expression preceded the 
peak in parasite density in the monolayer by at least 24 hr. 
CpSUBl mRNA was not detected in oocysts (data not shown). 
RNA samples were free of contaminating DNA as demonstrated 
by the absence of amplification products in RT-PCR reactions 
where RT was omitted. The specificity of the RT-PCR was dem-
onstrated by the absence of CpSUB 1 amplicon in mock-infect-
ed control samples. 
Serine protease inhibitors suppressed C. parvum growth 
in cell culture 
The possible role of subtilase and serine proteases on oocyst 
excystation or host cell infection in cultured cell monolayers 
was evaluated using broad-spectrnm and specific serine prote-
ase inhibitors. The inhibitors AEBSF, DCI, leupeptin, chymo-
statin, TLCK, and PMSF are broad-spectrum serine protease 
inhibitors. Subtilase inhibitor III has a specific subtilisin and 
thermitase activity inhibition (Bromme and Demuth, 1994; 
Shaw et aI., 2002). Each of these inhibitors was tested at several 
concentrations to assess parasite growth and cytotoxicity. C. 
parvum oocysts (5 X 104/well) were mixed with culture medi-
um containing the protease inhibitor, and they were incubated 
in 5% CO2 atmosphere at 37 C for 48 hr. MDBK monolayers 
were infected in the presence or absence of inhibitors, and par-
asite density was quantitated by immunofluorescence 48 hr lat-
er. A cytotoxicity assay was performed in parallel to evaluate 
the toxicity of these inhibitors on the monolayers, and the re-
sults are summarized in Figure 4 and Table I. Most of the pro-
tease inhibitors significantly decreased parasite density in cul-
ture (15-65% of mock-infected monolayers) in a dose-response 
manner. Although several of these protease inhibitors showed 
inhibition comparable with that of paromomycin at their highest 
dose, their cytotoxicity was greater than that of paromomycin. 
In particular, PMSF was the least effective inhibitor, yet the 
most cytotoxic. The 2 best inhibitors were DCI and subtilase 
inhibitor III, which showed >50% inhibition at 2.5 f.LM, with 
only moderate toxicity. The next best inhibitors were chymos-
tatin and TLCK, which showed moderate inhibition (40-50%) 
and cytotoxicity at a 5 f.LM dose. The observed reduction in 
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F IGURE 3. CpS UB I expression in cultured cells infec ted with CryptosporidiulIl parvuIII . Analysis of CpS UB I mR A expression in HCT-8 
monolayer after infection with C. parvul11. Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed on total RN A isolated from 
6 to 96 hr after inoculation with C. parvuIII . CpS UB I o ligonucleotides were located at the 5' end of CpSUB I, outside the catalytic domain to 
the end of the domain (nucleotides 12 1,294- 120,636). The expected size of the ampl icon was 658 base pairs . Lanes 2- 7, amplicon from samples 
collected at 6, 12, 24, 48, 72, and 96 hr after inoculation, respectively. Lane 8, HCT-8 cells only (negative control). (A) Mammalian G APDH 
RNA RT-PCR control. (B) Cryptosporidiul11 parvum rRNA RT-PCR contro l. (C) C'yptosporidium parvulIl CpSUB IR A. Lane I, 100-bp 
molecular marker. Arrows indicate sizes of expected amplicons. 
parasite infectivity was not due to the inhibition at the excys-
tation step (Table I). 
. ' 
DISCUSSION 
Subtilisinlike proteases are serine protea es con erved from 
bacteria to mammals (Siezen and Leunissen, 1997; Miller et a I. , 
2001 ). A gene encoding subtil ase, CpSUBI , was identified in 
the C. parvum GCHI isolate based on sequence similarity to 
homo logs from other apicomplexan para ites. The GCH I 
CpSUB I sequence was used to search the IOWA genome se-
quence, and later a similar comparison was performed with the 
C. hominis genomic data. A sequence tag fro m the C. hominis 
genome (Xu et aI. , 2004) was found to contain a portion of the 
ubtil ase gene. The full -length gene, ChSUB I, which wa am-
plified and sequenced as part of thi s study, was compared with 
CpSUB I ; the sequences showed 98 and 98.5% nucleotide and 
amino acid identity, respecti vely, which are comparable with 
the overall imilarity of 97% observed between the 2 genomes 
(Xu et a I. , 2004). Both subtil ase genes contained an intron that 
di ffered by only a I-bp deletion, and the intron seems to be 
highly conserved in Cryptosporidium pp., becau e thi s e-
quence is identical in 2 di fferent IOWA iso lates and in the 
GCH I isolate. 
Similar subtil ase sequence were ob erved in Plasmodium 
spp. The P. bergheri and P. yoelii subtil ase 2 genes, PbS UB2 
and PySUB2, and their deduced proteins, have s imilar sizes, 
organi zation , and structures that contain 2 exons separated by 
a short intron, with an overall 92.6% identity (Uzu reau et aI. , 
2004). The absence of mutations in the subtilase genes suggest 
that the coding mutations may be the result of di versify ing se-
lection. 
The analysi of annotated genomes and expressed equence 
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FIGURE 4. Effect of protease inhibitors on in vitro C. parvum growth and cytotoxicity. Cryptosporidium parvum oocysts (5 X 104) were mixed 
with culture medium containing the protease inhibitor in a 96-well plate with confluent Madrin-Darby bovine kidney (MDBK) cells and incubated 
at 37 C for 48 hr in a humidified chamber with 5% CO2 atmosphere. Different concentrations of each inhibitor were assayed in quadruplicate for 
parasite growth and drug cytotoxicity. The mean percentage @f inhibition (white) and percentage of cytotoxicity (black) are shown. Controls 
include phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) only (C); mock-infections (n); and paromomycin (P, 2 mg/ml) as the positive control for inhibition. 
tags from other Apicomplexa revealed that there are at least 8 
potential subtilase genes in T. gondii and 3 in P. Jalciparum, 
most of which have not yet been characterized (Kim, 2004). 
CpSUB 1 is the only C. parvum subtiktse gene identified to date. 
Although additional subtilases may be present, the search for 
other Cryptosporidium subtilase genes has failed to identify ad-
ditional genes. A similarity search using the amino acid se-
quence of the catalytic domain identified an additional subti-
laselike sequence in the C. parvum genome. However, upon 
further analysis, this sequence was found to contain only a trun-
cated subtilaselike ORF, suggesting that it is most likely not 
functional. 
The stage-specific expression of subtilases in apicomplexan 
parasites is related to the function of a gene cluster that has 
been described as having a role in cell invasion (probability P 
= 207 X 10-8) (Le Roch et aI., 2003; Withers-Martinez et aI., 
2004). PfSUBI and PfSUB2 are both expressed in schizonts 
and considered to playa role in merozoite invasion (Blackman 
et aI., 1998; Barale et aI., 1999; Hackett et aI., 1999; Sajid, 
Withers-Martinez, and Blackman, 2000). RT-PCR analyses of 
PfSUB2 expression in asexual blood stages of P. Jalciparum 
showed that specific oligonucleotides amplified the expected 
spliced cDNA fragment from RNA prepared 42 and 46 hr post-
invasion parasites, indicating that PfSUB2 is stage specifically 
regulated during P. Jalciparum schizogony (Barale et aI., 1999; 
Hackett et aI., 1999). PfSUBI is expressed during the later stag-
es of merozoite maturation in P. Jalciparum. This enzyme is 
detected in mature schizonts and is released from merozoites 
during invasion (Blackman et aI., 1998; Sajid et aI., 2000). Mi-
croarray studies confirmed that 3 PfSUB genes (PfSUB1, -2, 
-3), and the plasmepsin genes were highly transcribed during 
the mid-schizont stage, and along with other genes that repre-
sent 65% of the 37 characterized genes encoding for proteins 
that are related to cell invasion (Bozdech et aI., 2003; Le Roch 
et aI., 2003; Wu et aI., 2003). Time course analysis indicated 
that P. berghei PbSUB2 was also expressed only in mature 
schizonts and confirmed the expression of PbSUB2 in newly 
formed merozoites, but it was not detectable in freshly invaded 
erythrocytes by immunofluorescence assay. These data suggest 
a role for these enzymes during erythrocytic cell invasion 
(Uzureau et aI., 2004). 
Although the pattern of CpSUB I expression has not been 
fully investigated, our observations indicate that CpSUB 1 tran-
scription peaked 24 hr PI, before the number of parasites 
reached its peak at 48 hr (Yang et aI., 1996; Widmer et aI., 
2000). The observed increase in CpSUB I transcription preced-
ing the increase in parasite number implies an up-regulation of 
CpSUB I coinciding with serine protease-mediated proteolytic 
activities involved in merozoite function. 
In the life cycle of apicomplexan parasites, protease-medi-
ated events are thought to include host cell attachment (Adams 
and Bushell, 1988), host membrane penetration (Fuller and 
McDougald, 1990), and intracellular parasite development 
(Shaw et aI., 2002). However, the function and substrate spec-
ificity of apicomplexan subtilases are still unknown, but a num-
ber of observations indicate an important role for these prote-
ases, because inhibition studies have shown that serine protease 
activity is necessary for a successful invasion and development 
in host cells (Braun and Pereira, 1993; Braun et aI., 1994; Con-
seil et aI., 1999; Blackman, 2000). Subtilisin inhibitor III, which 
inhibits subtilisin and thermitase serine proteases, disrupts the 
parasite's secretory pathway and rhoptry formation, in T. gondii 
tachyzoites (Hager et aI., 1999; Shaw et aI., 2002). Adding 
broad-spectrum serine protease inhibitors to T. gondii cell cul-
ture, dramatically decreased the density of infection to 5-60% 
with DCI (50-1 f.LM) and to 20-60% of controls with AEBSF 
(200-50 f.LM), and exhibited a dose-dependent effect on inva-
sion (Conseil et a!., 1999). PfSUB 1 activity is inhibited by ser-
ine protease inhibitors AEBSF (83% activity with 2 mM), DCI 
(7% with 80 f.LM), and PMSF (69% with 2 mM), respectively 
(Withers-Maritnez et a!., 2002). The present study indicates that 
C. parvum is sensitive to several serine protease inhibitors. Us-
ing subtilisin inhibitor III at concentrations of 2.5 to 25 f.LM in 
cell culture medium, C. parvum infection was inhibited by 50-
76.2%, the effect of which could be attributed to the inactiva-
tion of CpSUB 1. Kniel et a!. (2004) and Forney et aI. (1996a, 
1997a) reported that many serine protease inhibitors affected C. 
parvum excystation and blocked sporozoite internalization and 
have shown inhibition levels of 90.8% for infection in cell cul-
ture and 31.8% for excystation with dithiolthreitol at 5 mM, 
whereas PMSF at 10 mM exhibited 90.3% inhibition for infec-
tion and 79% for excystation. We found similar levels of inhi-
bition with PMSF (68.2% for infection and 56% for excystation 
at 10 mM), but this inhibitor also showed the highest cytotox-
icity. 
The accumulated data from different Apicomplexa suggest 
that proteases playa major role in parasite invasion, internali-
zation, and development. A number of protease inhibitors have 
been shown to suppress parasite growth or to prevent infection. 
One of these inhibitors also was shown to reduce Cryptospo-
ridium spp. infectivity. Because only one subtilisinlike serine 
protease has been identified in Cryptosporidium spp., CpSUB 1 
is an attractive chemotherapeutic target. 
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GAMETOCYTEMIA AND FEVER IN HUMAN MALARIA INFECTIONS 
F. Ellis McKenzie, Geoffrey M. Jeffery', and William E. Collinst 
Fogarty International Center, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20892. e-mail: em225k@nih.gov 
ABSTRACT: We examine the charts of 408 malaria-naIve neurosyphilis patients given malaria therapy at the South Carolina 
USPHS facility, with daily records encompassing at least 93% of the duration of infection, and focus on the 152 patients infected 
with the St. Elizabeth strain of Plasmodium vivax, 82 with the McLendon strain of Plasmodium Jalciparum, 36 with the USPHS 
strain of Plasmodium malariae, and 15 with the Donaldson strain of Plasmodium ovale in whom gametocytes appeared before 
drug, or other, intervention. In P. vivax infections, fever and parasitemia were higher after gametocytes were first detected than 
before; in P. malariae infections, parasitemia was higher. In P. ovale infections, fever and parasitemia were similar before and 
after. In P. Jalciparum infections, fever, parasitemia, and fever frequency were lower after gametocytes were first detected than 
before. Parasitemia and temperature correlated in P. vivax infections, before and after gametocytes were first detected; parasitemia 
and temperature at first fever were not correlated in infections with any species. Gametocyte density correlated with parasitemia 
in P. malariae and sporozoite-induced P. Jalciparum and P. vivax infections. Fevers and detected gametocytemia coincided more 
often than expected by chance with P. vivax and P. ovale; fever temperature and gametocyte density were not correlated in 
infections with any species. 
The differing dYnamics of gametocytemia in Plasmodium 
species were noted long ago. Boyd and Kitchen (1937) wrote 
that "in vivax infections. . . gametocytes are produced at every 
period of multiplication ... [but] falciparum gametocytes are 
not observed until about 10 days after the first appearance of 
parasites, and may not be present until after the primary attack 
subsides." Hackett (1941) added that the first appearance of 
Plasmodium malariae gametocytes "is delayed sometimes for 
months." Shute and Maryon (1951) observed that gametocytes 
in Plasmodium Jalciparum infections appeared 8-10 days after 
a first fever, in Plasmodium vivax 6-7 days, and in Plasmodium 
ova Ie earlier still. 
The timing of the first gametocyte detection relative to a first 
fever or first asexual-form patency follows from the rate at 
which gametocytes are produced, the multiplication rate of the 
asexual forms from which gametocytes arise, the extended se-
questration of immature P. Jalciparum gametocytes, the dynam-
ics of fever induction, thresholds of parasite detection, and, 
surely, other factors. Virtually nothing about any part of the 
process is understood as yet. 
In a 3-yr cross-sectional study of adults attending malaria 
clinics in Peru and Thailand (McKenzie, Wongsrichanalai et al., 
2006), we found that P. vivax patients with gametocytemia had 
higher fever and higher parasitemia than those without ganie-
tocytemia, while P. Jalciparum patients with gametocytemia 
had lower fever than those without gametocytemia, but similar 
parasitemia. Temperature correlated with parasitemia in the ga-
metocytemic P. vivax patients and the nongametocytemic P. 
Jalciparum patients; gametocyte density correlated with para-
sitemia in P. vivax, but not P. Jalciparum, and correlated with 
temperature in only 1 of the 8 site-ye~~species combinations. 
In that paper, we also noted that relationships between ga-
metocyte prevalence, gametocyte density, parasitemia, and clin-
ical symptoms remain unresolved for even the best-studied pop-
ulations, Le., P. Jalciparum-infected children in sub-Saharan 
Africa, and that much of the published evidence appears con-
tradictory. Gametocytemia may be associated with higher or 
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lower parasitemia, or with the presence or absence of anemia, 
in these populations. Over somewhat wider age ranges, some 
reports indicate that P. Jalciparum gametocyte prevalence 
among clinic patients declines with age, though gametocyte 
density does not (Akim et aI., 2000), and that young P. Jalci-
parum gametocyte carriers with fever have lower gametocyte 
densities, but higher asexual-form densities, than those without 
fever (Gouagna et aI., 2004). The relationships are even more 
mysterious with other Plasmodium species, and in other age 
groups, across the rest of the malaria-endemic world. 
In his study of gametocytemia, Schuffner (1938) posed a 
classic challenge: "Obviously the collective parasite picture is 
a composite of numerous individual parasite pictures existing 
in persons whose state of health, or ill health, differs widely. 
On the face of it, it would seem impossible to trace any fixed 
rules in this chaos of unlimited possibilities." Here, we take 
advantage of a wealth of longitudinal data on individual patients 
to investigate how the dynamics of individual infections may 
relate to static samples, in which data are collected for each 
patient at a single time point, using the same statistical proce-
dures to address, to the extent possible, the same questions as 
in our Peru-Thailand study. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Current knowledge of Plasmodium spp. dynamics in infected humans 
derives largely from 40-yr work with malaria induced to treat neuro-
syphilis. Many fundamental insights are owed to these malaria therapy 
patients, to whom we are extremely grateful. Malaria therapy treatment 
and data collection procedures, including those for the determination of 
parasjtemia, gametocytemia, and patient rectal temperature during each 
infection, are described in detail elsewhere (Collins and Jeffery, 1999, 
2002, 2005; McKenzie et al., 2001, 2002a). The first of these citations 
also contains extensive information about the participation and treat-
ment of the patient population considered here, and it is accompanied 
by an explicit, independent analysis of relevant ethical issues. 
Here, we examine the records of adult neurosyphilis patients with no 
known history of previous malaria infection, treated with the St. Eliz-
abeth strain of P. vivax, McLendon strain of P. Jalciparum, USPHS 
strain of P. malariae, or Donaldson strain of P. ovale in the U.S. Public 
Health Service (USPHS) facility in Columbia, South Carolina. All of 
the P. malariae and P. ovale infections, most of the P. Jalciparum 
infections, and roughly half of the P. vivax infections considered here 
were initiated by inoculation of 5 ml of whole blood from a patently 
infected patient. The remaining P. Jalciparum and P. vivax infections 
were initiated by bites of infectious mosquitoes that previously fed on 
a patient or by inoculation of glands or sporozoites extracted from in-
fectious mosquitoes. Because our previous analyses showed no notable 
• 
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TABLE I. Median values (95% confidence limits) for patient medians; for the Nl, N2, N3 patients; and for the aggregate values for the N3 patients 
(see text). Results of Mann-Whitney U-tests, for comparisons of values before and after the first detection of gametocytes are denoted * P < 
0.01, ** P < 0.0002, both for the N3 patients and the N2 + N3 patients (denoted in the N2 rows). Columns are for patients infected with P. 
Jalciparum (FAL), P. vivax (VIV), P. malariae (MAL), or P. ovale (OVA). Rows show log 10 per-fLI parasitemia or gametocytemia (gam), patient 
fever (fvr) in degrees C or daily frequency (/d), the number of days between the first fever and intervention (1st fvr-end), the first fever and first 
gametocytemia (1st fvr-lst gam), or the first gametocyte and intervention (1st gam-end). Thus, rows are for parasitemia at the first fever (1st 
fvr), temperature of the first fever, day of the first fever (with the first day of patency as day 1), day of the first gametocytemia (with the first day 
of patency as day 1), parasitemia before and after the first gametocytemia, fever before and after the first gametocytemia, fever frequency per day 
(/d) before and after the first gametocytemia, the difference in fever frequency (before-after), and the daily frequency of gametocytemia (/d). 
FAL trophozoite FAL sporozoite VIV trophozoite VIV sporozoite MAL trophozoite OVA trophozoite 
Nl Patients 27 20 14 27 26 9 
1st fvr parasitemia 2.76 (1.78-3.48) 2.19 (1.78-2.88) 2.15 (1.00-2.91) 1.66 (1.00-2.30) 2.88 (2.43-3.41) 2.84 (1.00-3.61) 
1 st fvr temperature 39.6 (38.9-40.0) 39.8 (38.9-40.6) 39.2 (38.6-40.0) 39.1 (38.7-39.6) 38.9 (38.3-39.4) 40.1 (38.3-40.8) 
1st fvr day 2 (1-4) 2 (1-4) 2 (1-3) 2 (1-3) 12.5 (6-15) 3.5 (1-8) 
Parasitemia 3.88 (3.32-4.57) 3.58 (3.11-4.15) 3.49 (2.48-3.91) 3.01 (2.52-3.53) 3.29 (2.28-3.57) 2.06 (1.00-2.90) 
Fever 40.1 (39.6-40.6) 40.4 (40.2-40.6) 40.1 (39.3-40.7) 40.4 (39.7-40.8) 39.4 (39.0-40.0) 39.7 (38.8-40.8) 
Fever (/d) 0.85 (0.67-1.0) 0.81 (0.67-0.86) 0.82 (0.67-1.0) 0.77 (0.47-0.88) 0.37 (0.06-0.53) 0.19 (0.11-0.75) 
1st fvr-end (d) 5 (3-8) 6 (3-7) 6 (4-7) 8 (7-12) 42 (10-67) 43 (8-64) 
N2 Patients 14 6 20 22 8 
1st fvr parasitemia 2.94 (1.00-3.41) 2.16 (1.30-4.35) 1.69 (1.00-2.57) 1.53 (1.00-2.08) 2.08 (1.00-3.47) 
1 st fvr temperature 39.6 (38.6-40.8) 39.9 (39.2-40.6) 39.5 (38.6-40.0) 39.1 (38.3-39.8) 38.9 (38.3-39.9) 
1st fvr day 2.5 (1-4) 2 (1-4) 1 (1-3) 1 (1-3) 6 (1-12) 
1st gam day 8.5 (7-11) 12 (8-21) 9.5 (7-12) 10 (7-13.5) 29 (8-60) 
1st fvr-lst gam (d) 6 (5-9) 9 (6-19) 7.5 (3-10) 8 (5-10.5) 21 (5-48) 
Parasitemia before 3.28 (2.63-3.82) 3.71 (3.04-4.39) 3.02 (2.55-3.62) 3.26 (2.68-3.61) 3.23 (1.85-3.74) 
Parasitemia after 4.16 (3.82-4.55) 4.10 (1.60-4.69) 4.05 (3.59-4.16)** 3.88 (3.46-4.02)** 3.36 (2.92-3.99)* 
Fever before 40.3 (39.3-41.1) 40.0 (39.4-41.1) 40.3 (39.4-40.6) 40.3 (38.9-40.6) 39.8 (38.6-40.6) 
Fever after 40.8 (40.2-41.1) 40.2 (38.9-41.1) 40.6 (39.9-41.0)** 40.6 (39.9-40.8)** 39.8 (38.9-40.8) 
Fever (/d) before 0.69 (0.50-0.80) 0.71 (0.47-1.0) 0.69 (0.62-0.78) 0.72 (0.60-0.85) 0.38 (0.20-0.45) 
Fever (/d) after 1.0 (0.67-1.0)** 0.67 (0.50-1.0)* 0.93 (0.67-1.0) 1.0 (0.53-1.0) 0.48 (0.09-1.0) 
Difference (/d) -0.2 (-0.50-0.0) 0.04 (-0.33-0.50) -0.09 (-0.33-0.03) -0.22 (-0.36-0.07) -0.09 (-0.57-0.40) 
Gam (/fLI) 1.40 (1.00-2.07) 1.68 (1.00-3.10) 1.61 (1.20-1.94) 1.52 (1.00-1.85) 1.07 (1.00-1.65) 
Gam (/d) 1.0 (1.0-1.0) 0.83 (0.33-1.0) 1.0 (0.75-1.0) 1.0 (0.63-1.0) 0.33 (0.08-1.0) 
1st gam-end (d) 2 (1-3) 2.5 (1-6) 3 (2-4) 3 (1-5) 5 (1-8) 
N3 Patients 50 12 63 47 28 15 
1 st fvr parasitemia 2.59 (2.08-3.36) 2.41 (1.00-3.02) 2.05 (1.60-2.32) 1.68 (1.48-2.00) 2.33 (1.30-2.74) 2.10 (1.48-3.04) 
1 st fvr temperature 39.3 (38.9-39.8) 38.9 (38.3-40.6) 39.3 (38.9-39.7) 39.2 (38.9-39.4) 39.1 (38.6-39.7) 39.4 (38.6-40.1) 
1st fvr day 2 (2-4) 2 (2-6) 2 (1-2) 2 (2-3) 6 (3-10) 4 (2-5) 
1st gam day 12 (11-14) 12 (9-24) 8 (6-8) 8 (7-10) 16 (13-25) 10 (7-19) 
1st fvr-lst gam (d) 9 (7-11) 9 (6-18) 5 (4-7) 6 (4-9) 9 (4-21) 7 (2-15) 
Parasitemia before 3.60 (3.27-3.96) 3.82 (2.26-4.36) 3.07 (2.90-3.24) 3.09 (2.81-3.25) 2.83 (2.41-3.12) 3.04 (2.40-3.34) 
Parasitemia after 3.12 (2.54-3.28)** 2.68 (1.30-3.45) 3.80 (3.72-3.92)** 3.68 (3.46-3.82)** 3.28 (2.91-3.53)* 3.08 (2.14-3.45) 
Fever before 39.8 (39.6-40.0) 39.7 (39.0-40.3) AO.l (39.7-40.4) 40.0 (39.6-40.4) 39.2 (38.8-40.0) 39.9 (38.6-40.6) 
Fever after 39.1 (38.9-39.4)** 38.9 (38.3-39.6)* 40.7 (40.4-40.8)** 40.6 (40.1-40.8)** 40.1 (39.4-40.5)* 40.2 (38.5-40.8) 
Fever (/d) before 0.67 (0.50-0.75) 0.56 (0.20-0.82) 0.68 (0.63-0.83) 0.63 (0.56-0.67) 0.40 (0.25-0.50) 0.50 (0.33-0.67) 
Fever (/d) after 0.27 (0.10-0.40)** 0.07 (0-0.29)** 0.60 (0.55-0.69) 0.57 (0.50-0.71) 0.34 (0.25-0.50) .33 (0-0.50) 
Difference (/d) 0.35 (0.20-0.55) 0.34 (0.13-0.82) 0(0-0.15) 0(0-0.19) 0(-0.11-0.17) 0.07 (-0.07-0.50) 
Gam (/fLl) 2.03 (1.18-2.24) 1.90 (1.00-2.60) 1.50 (1.28-1.77) 1.72 (1.34-1.85) 1.08 (1.00-1.30) 1.00 (1.00-1.18) 
Gam (/d) 1.0 (0.73-1.0) 1.0 (0.09-1.0) 0.90 (0.73-1.0) 0.82 (0.57-1.0) 0.30 (0.17-0.55) 0.20 (0.08-1.0) 
Aggregated (N3) 
Parasitemia before 3.63 (3.49-3.81),,' 3.75 (3.08-3.97) 3.08 (2.95-3.24) 3.02 (2.89-3.17) 3.00 (2.85-3.11) 3.13 (2.96-3.31) 
Parasitemia after 3.09 (2.96-3.16)** 2.92 (2.54-3.15)** 3.74 (3.66-3.79)** 3.51 (3.38-3.61)** 3.27 (3.17-3.34)** 2.51 (2.30-2.74)** 
Fever before 39.8 (39.6-40.0) 39.7 (39.2-40.0) 40.2 (40.0-40.6) 40.2 (40.0-40.4) 39.7 (39.4-40.0) 40.1 (39.4-40.4) 
Fever after 39.1 (38.9-39.4)** 39.1 (38.3-39.4)* 40.7 (40.6-40.8)* 40.6 (40.3-40.8)* 40.1 (39.8-40.3) 39.4 (38.6-40.6) 
* p < 0.01, ** P < 0.0002. 
differences between the latter 2 routes (McKenzie et aI., 2002a), we 
distinguish only "sporozoite-induced" from "trophozoite-induced" in-
fections, in line with our earlier work (Collins and Jeffery, 1999). Be-
cause our previous analyses showed differences in dynamics between 
sporozoite- and trophozoite-induced infections, we analyze those cate-
gories separately here (Table I). 
Malaria therapy infections generally were allowed to continue as long 
as possible without intervention, and were then terminated with curative 
doses of drug. However, at the discretion of medical staff, subcurative 
doses of drugs, or other interventions, might be given with the explicit 
aim of modulating an infection, e.g., to provide a break from fever or 
to reduce parasitemia. Our analyses include only the parts of charts that 
precede any such intervention. Further, our analyses include only charts 
in which extant daily records encompassed at least 93% of the prein-
tervention duration of each infection, i.e., those in which the records 
were blank on < 1 day in each 2 wk, on average. 
• 
Temperature was recorded only when ::0:101 F (38.3 C), and we ad-
here to that definition of fever here. Microscopists used the Earle-Perez 
technique (Earle and Perez, 1932); the threshold of detection for asexual 
forms or gametocytes was generally 10 per fLl. 
In most previous analyses, we set the standard time scale for each 
infection to start with the day of the first detection of asexual blood 
forms. Here, given our interest in how static surveys reflect parasite 
dynamics, and the consistency of the interval from asexual-form paten-
cy to the first fever in each infection (Table I), we set our initial time 
point (day 1) as the day of first fever. This provides a practical reference 
time point for calibrating presentation at a clinic, for instance, as in our 
recent study in Peru and Thailand (McKenzie, Wongsrichanalai et aI., 
2006). 
Intervention or termination sometimes occurred before, sometimes 
very soon after, and sometimes 6 mo, or more, after the day of first 
detection of gametocytes. Because biases would be introduced by con-
sidering a few days commensurate to months of gametocytemia, for the 
purpose of comparing densities, intensities, or even frequencies, we set 
a standard interval after the day of first detection of gametocytes equal 
to the interval between the first fever and the first detection of game-
tocytes, so that in each infection our analyses consider an equal number 
of days before, and after, the first detection of gametocytes (see the 
schematic in Fig. 2: interval ab = interval bc). We use the results for 
these patients (N3 in Table I) as a baseline, but note points at which 
these results differ from those incorporating charts truncated earlier (N2, 
ab > bc). We also provide summary statistics for the patients in whom 
intervention occurred before any gametocytes were detected (Nl). 
We use the Mann-Whitney U-test and Spearman's rank correlation 
coefficient to compare distributions, giving P-values for 2-tailed tests, 
and use the G-test to investigate independence within contingency tables 
(Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). 
RESULTS 
Figure 1 shows the daily frequencies of fever and detected 
gametocytemia, within each species and inoculation mode, with 
all charts aligned from the first day of asexual-form patency, 
i.e., the fraction of all patient records that reported fever, or 
gametocytemia, on each day. The frequency of fever first ex-
ceeded 50% on day 2 with P. Jalciparum, day 2-3 with P. 
vivax, and day 7 with P. ovale; it reached a maximum 47% 
with P. malariae on day 27. The frequency of gametocytemia 
first exceeded 50% on day 12-13 with P. Jalciparum, and day 
9-10 with P. vivax; it reached a maximum of 20% with P. 
malariae on day 23, and 26% with P. ovale on day 10. Thus, 
all else equal, one would not expect to detect gametocytemia 
in most patients until 10-11 days after the first fever with P. 
Jalciparum, and 7 days with P. vivax, or to detect gametocy-
temia in most patients on any day with P. ovale or P. malariae. 
Figure 2 shows idealized schematics of the course of indi-
vidual P. Jalciparum and P. vivax infections. Intervention in the 
infections in group Nl occurred before point b, i.e., there were 
no gametocytes detected before intervel'lrion; in group N2 when 
interval bc < ab, i.e., there were fewer days after first detection 
of gametocytes than before; and in group N3 when bc = ab, 
i.e., the number of days before and after first detection of ga-
metocytes was identical. 
We identified the median parasitemia and median fever for 
each patient before and after the first detection of gametocytes 
in the infection and used these values as the baseline data for 
the Mann-Whitney U-tests. Table I shows the median and 95% 
confidence interval for these median values for the Nl, N2, and 
N3 patients, and the results of Mann-Whitney U-tests for the 
N3 patients. Note that the median interval between first fever 
and first gametocytemia was 9 days for P. Jalciparum, and 
5-6 days for P. vivax. Figure 3 shows the proportion of patients 
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in whom the median parasitemia or median fever before ga-
metocytes were first detected was higher than the median after, 
i.e., 58-100% for P. Jalciparum infections, 10-32% for P. vi-
vax, 25-33% for P. malariae, and 47-60% for P. ovale. 
The median values observed in a patient had not necessarily 
occurred on the same day, however. Therefore, for each species 
and induction mode, we also aggregated all pregametocyte-de-
tection values, and all postgametocyte-detection values, of all 
patients. The last 4 rows of Table I show the median and 95% 
confidence interval for these values for the N3 patients. Because 
the interval between the first fever and the first detection of 
gametocytes was about 1 wk, on average, these aggregated data 
included roughly 7 times as many data points as the patient 
medians. Note that, as expected, the medians are close, but the 
confidence intervals narrowed relative to those in the rest of 
Table I. We used these values, pairing same-day same-patient 
observations, as the baseline data for the Spearman correlation 
tests. 
In P. vivax and P. malariae infections, fever and parasitemia 
were higher after gametocytes were first detected than before. 
Results for P. vivax did not differ when the N2 patients were 
included, but the difference in fever for P. malariae was di-
minished (Mann-Whitney U-test, P = 0.03). In P. ovale infec-
tions, fever and parasitemia before gametocytes were first de-
tected were indistinguishable from fever and parasitemia after 
(P > 0.83). In trophozoite-induced P. Jalciparum infections, 
fever and parasitemia were lower after gametocytes were first 
detected than before; in sporozoite-induced infections, only fe-
ver was lower. When the N2 patients were included, all of these 
differences for P. Jalciparum were diminished (P > 0.04). The 
results for differences in fever frequency (Table I) did not 
change when the N2 patients were included, however, for any 
species or induction mode. 
Parasitemia and temperature correlated in P. vivax infections, 
both trophozoite- and sporozoite-induced, both before and after 
gametocytes were first detected (Spearman P < 0.0003). Para-
sitemia and temperature also correlated in P. malariae and spo-
rozoite-induced P. Jalciparum infections before gametocyte de-
tection (P < 0.0006), and in trophozoite-induced P. Jalciparum 
infections after gametocyte detection (P = 0.001). The results 
did not change when the N2 patients were included. Parasitemia 
and temperature at first fever were not correlated in infections 
with any species, induction mode, or patient group (N3, N2 + 
N3, Nl + N2 + N3; P > 0.10). 
Gametocyte density correlated with parasitemia in P. malar-
iae ap.d sporozoite-induced P. Jalciparum and P. vivax infec-
tions (P < 0.00003). Gametocyte density and temperature were 
not correlated in any infections (P > 0.09). However, detected 
gametocytemia and fever (after the first gametocyte detection) 
coincided more often than expected by independence in P. vi-
vax and P. ovale infections (G-test, P < 0.003; vs. P > 0.18 
for P. malariae and P. Jalciparum). The results did not change 
when the N2 patients were included. 
We examined the resilience of our conclusions both by com-
paring our baseline results with the N3 patients to results when 
the N2 patients were included, as noted above, and by applying 
the Spearman and Mann-Whitney U-tests to the patient-median 
and aggregated data, respectively (see Table I and Appendix). 
Concurrence across these 4 different sampling and statistical 
procedures was in most respects greater than we had expected. 
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FIGURE 1. Day-by-day frequencies (percentage of patients; vertical axis) of fever or gametocytemia, from the first day of patency (as day 1; 
horizontal axis). Top panels: P. Jalciparum, trophozoite-induced (left, A) and sporozoite-induced (right, B). Middle panels: P. vivax, trophozoite-
induced (left, C) and sporozoite-induced (right, D). Bottom panels: P. malariae (left, E) and P. ovale (right, F), both trophozoite-induced . 
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FIGURE 2. Schematics of idealized P. falciparum (top panel) and P. 
vivax (bottom panel) infections. The first fever occurs on day a. the first 
gametocytemia on day b; day c is set such that interval bc = ab (group 
N3; see text). 
Overall, our conclusions for P. vivax and P. ova Ie appeared less 
sensitive to the inoculation mode and the sample (of patients 
and/or time points) than those for P. malariae and P. Jalcipa-
rum. 
DISCUSSION 
Our results were generally in accord with our results from 
the Peruvian and Thai clinics (McKenzie, Wongsrichanalai et 
aI., 2006), i.e., the P. vivax patients with gametocytemia had 
higher fever and higher parasitemia than those without garue-
tocytemia, and the P. Jalciparum patients with gametocytemia 
had lower fever than those without gametocytemia. However, 
in Peru and Thailand, parasitemia was generally indistinguish-
able between P. Jalciparum patients with and without gameto-
cytemia, while here we found P. Jalciparum parasitemia lower 
after gametocytes were first detected than before. We can sim-
ulate the Peru-Thailand parasitemia rewlt here by including the 
N2 patients, which serves to lower the median parasitemia be-
fore and raise the median parasitemia after gametocytes were 
first detected (Table I). Including the N2 patients negates the 
fever result, however. 
Considering the idealized schematics in Figure 2, the nominal 
effect of including the N2 patients is to narrow the sampling 
interval after gametocytes were first detected by moving point 
c closer to point b (the first gametocyte detection). Since in-
cluding these patients also alters the "typical" parasitemia 
curve and fever intensity for P. Jalciparum infections (top pan-
el), features presumably related to the earlier intervention, and 
shifts point b slightly closer to point a, i.e., to slightly earlier 
gametocytemia, this suggests that the relationship between par-
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FIGURE 3. The proportion of patients (%; vertical axis) in whom the 
median parasitemia or median fever before gametocytes were first de-
tected was higher than the median after, in P. falciparum (FAL), P. 
vivax (VI V), P. malariae (MAL), and P. ovale (OVA) infections, in-
duced by trophozoites (troph) or sporozoites (sporo), in the N2 or N2 
+ N3 patients (see text). 
asitemia and fever relative to the onset of gametocytemia dif-
fered between the populations. 
Our correlation results seem to support this interpretation and 
were unaffected by including the N2 patients. The data for the 
sporozoite-induced infections were consistent with those from 
the Peruvian and Thai clinics in that temperature and parasit-
emia correlated in nongametocytemic, but not in gametocytem-
ic, P. Jalciparum patients. With trophozoite-induced P. Jalci-
parum infections, the pattern was reversed, in that temperature 
and parasitemia correlated in gametocytemic, but not nonga-
metocytemic, patients. Here, as in the Peruvian and Thai clinics, 
fever temperature and gametocyte density were not correlated 
in infections with either species, whether sporozoite- or tropho-
zoite-induced. Thus, the remaining points of partial disagree-
ment are that, here, temperature and parasitemia correlated in 
nongametocytemic as well as gametocytemic P. vivax infec-
tions, whether sporozoite- or trophozoite-induced, and that ga-
metocyte density and parasitemia correlated in sporozoite-in-
duced infections with P. Jalciparum as well as P. vivax (but not 
in trophozoite-induced infections with either species). 
The adult neurosyphilis patients considered here differed 
from the adult patients at the Peruvian and Thai malaria clinics 
in ~any ways. For instance, whatever concurrent infections 
may have been present in the latter, they were less microbio-
logically homogeneous and less clinically severe; however, it is 
much more likely that they included cryptic infections with oth-
er Plasmodium species, which can affect gametocytemia, fever, 
and parasitemia (Price et aI., 1999; McKenzie et aI., 2002b; 
McKenzie, Smith et aI., 2006). Furthermore, previous malaria 
exposure must have greatly affected infections in the Peruvian 
and Thai patients by altering immune responses. Infections in 
some neurosyphilis patients were affected by the transfers of 
trophozoites in whole blood, rather than of sporozoites passaged 
through mosquitoes. The differences between the induction 
modes noted above may have arisen from the relative timing 
of the blood-stage dose, the mixtures of antigenic material pre-
sent in whole blood, synchronization of antigenic-variant ex-
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pression by mosquito passage (Peters et aI., 2002), or other 
unknown factors. The correlation of gametocyte density with 
parasitemia in the sporozoite-induced, but not the trophozoite-
induced P. falciparum and P. vivax infections, seems particu-
larly intriguing in this regard. 
These and other differences between the populations make 
the similarities of their malaria infections still more remarkable 
(Winckel, 1941) and reinforce the point that such combinations 
of similarities and differences can be used to guide studies at 
different levels of resolution (Talman et aI., 2004). Much the 
same holds for comparisons across Plasmodium species, i.e., 
there is no reason to assume that the factors that regulate ga-
metocyte production, or stimulate fever, are either exactly the 
same or entirely different across the 4 species investigated here. 
The timing of gametocytemia in relation to fever and para-
sitemia in any of these species may be only an epiphenomenon, 
marking elapsed time in an infection, or it may reflect under-
lying connecting mechanisms. It is conceivable, for instance, 
that high temperatures alter parasite or host metabolism in some 
way that affects gametocyte production, sequestration, decay, 
immune response, or some other factor that affects gametocy-
temia, but to the best of our knowledge there is no evidence to 
support or refute any such speculation. The crucial role of ga-
metocytes in Plasmodium spp. epidemiology, evolution, trans-
mission, and recombination would seem to argue for some link, 
and recent studies of gametocyte production in mixed-genotype 
P. falciparum infections (Abdel-Wahab et aI., 2002; Sutherland 
et aI., 2002; Nassir et aI., 2005) have begun to suggest a com-
plexity of dynamics at levels previously examined only in the-
oretical work (McKenzie, Ferreira et aI., 2001; McKenzie, Kil-
leen et aI., 2001). The forces driving observed population-level 
differences in gametocyte prevalence and density with respect 
to age, season, and transmission intensity (Covell, 1960; Ro-
senberg et aI., 1990; Luxemburger et aI., 1996; Drakeley et aI., 
2000) remain mysterious at the level of individual P. falcipa-
rum infections and unexamined in other species; we look for-
ward to their resolution. 
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APPENDIX 
These day-by-day data from hundreds of patients provided 
an opportunity to examine the sensitivity of our conclusions, 
through the inclusion or exclusion of a particular subset of pa-
tients (N2), and through testing both the single median obser-
vations for each variable from each patient and roughly 1 wk 
of observations for each, aggregated for all patients, before and 
after the first detection of gametocytemia. 
We performed Mann-Whitney U-tests on the aggregated data 
as well as the patient-median data (see Table I), and, as ex-
pected, the results were closely similar. The 3 disagreements 
. , 
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involved the P. malariae, P. ovale, and sporozoite-induced P. 
Jalciparum infections, the categories with the smallest sample 
sizes. Here, in the P. ovale and sporozoite-induced P. Jalcipa-
rum infections, parasitemia was lower after gametocytes were 
first detected than before. With P. malariae, the difference in 
fever was greatly diminished (P = 0.33). When the N2 patients 
were included, the only change was that the difference in fever 
in the sporozoite-induced P. Jalciparum infections became in-
distinguishable (P = 0.11). 
We performed Spearman tests on the patient-median data, as 
well as the aggregated data, pairing same-patient observations, 
and found an unexpected similarity in the results. With the N3 
patients, parasitemia and temperature again correlated in all P. 
vivax infections; when the N2 patients were included, the cor-
relations for P. malariae and P. Jalciparum appeared as well. 
Gametocyte density and temperature were again not correlated 
in any infections (P > 0.17). Gametocyte density correlated 
with parasitemia only in the trophozoite-induced P. vivax in-
fections, however (P = 0.01); when the N2 patients were in-
cluded, a correlation appeared in the P. malariae infections (P 
= 0.0009). Thus, the parasitemia-gametocytemia results were 
the most sensitive to day-day pairing. 
With any of these species, the gametocytes detected on a 
given day did not necessarily arise from the same generation 
as the asexual-form parasites present on that day or any partic-
ular number of days before. Gametocytes were detected on 
most but not all days after gametocytes were first detected (Fig. 
1; Table I). Unlike fevers, which can be taken as relatively 
discrete events on a day-to-day basis, gametocyte densities in-
volve decay as well as production rates (Eichner et aI., 2001), 
and gametocyte detection involves many further complications 
(McKenzie et aI., 2003; O'Meara et aI., 2005) on which a future 
paper will focus. Here, though it is hazardous to equate "after 
gametocytes were first detected" with "detected gametocytem-
ia," we do so in comparing our results to those from other 
studies, including our own from Peru and Thailand . 
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INTERACTION OF EIMERIA TENELLA WITH INTESTINAL MUCIN IN VITRO 
J. B. Tierney, E. Matthews, S. D. Carrington, and G. Mulcahy* 
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ABSTRACT: The mucus gel layer overlying the gastrointestinal epithelium plays an important role in host-pathogen interactions. 
The initial interaction between the coccidian parasite Eimeria tenella and host cells of the intestinal epithelium must occur across 
this mucus interface. In this study, we examined the relationship between E. tenella and avian mucin, in particular the effect of 
purified intestinal regional mucin on parasite adherence and invasion in vitro. Secreted mucin from the chicken duodenum and 
cecum was purified by density gradient centrifugation and gel chromatography. Parasite invasion studies were performed in the 
Madin-Darby bovine kidney cell model. Eimeria tenella adherence to chicken duodenal mucin was detected, whereas adherence 
to cecal or bovine mucin was not shown. Parasite invasion into epithelial cells was not influenced by bovine mucin, whereas 
chicken mucin purified from the duodenum and cecum significantly inhibited invasion. Inhibition of E. tenella invasion into cells 
by mucin from the duodenum was marginally greater than that of the cecum, but this was not significant. This study demonstrated 
E. tenella interaction with native chicken intestinal mucin, which in turn inhibited parasite invasion into epithelial cells in vitro. 
Eimeria tenella is a protozoan parasite (Apicomplexa), 1 of 
7 Eimeria species that affect the intestinal epithelium of the 
domestic fowl (Gallus gallus), causing enteric coccidiosis. A 
protective mucus gel covers the intestinal epithelium and is thus 
the first host surface encountered by these parasites. The mucus 
layer is composed predominately of hydrated mucin glycopro-
teins synthesized and secreted by goblet cells (Deplancke and 
Gaskins, 2001). Several parasites, including Entamoeba histo-
lytica (Chadee et aI., 1987) and Cryptosporidium parvum (Cev-
allos et aI., 2000; Chen and LaRusso, 2000), have been found 
to possess mucins, mucin-like molecules, and the ability to ad-
here to mucin oligosaccharides. Such mucin-adhesion qualities 
may potentially facilitate the initial anchor required by these 
parasites in their particular niche, and, conversely, subsequently 
prevent attachment to similar epitopes on host cell surfaces (De-
plancke and Gaskins, 2001). Studies have shown in vitro inhi-
bition of parasite invasion by intestinal mucin for E. histolytica 
(Belley et aI., 1996), Giardia lamblia (Zeninan and Gillin, 
1985; Roskens and Erlandsen, 2002), and Trichomonas vagin-
alis (Lehker and Sweeney, 1999). 
The present study investigated the interaction between E. te-
nella and avian intestinal mucin. Because there is no available 
information on this particular relationship, we did not initially 
set out to determine the protective role of mucin in relation to 
the parasite as the parasite is infective to the host organism. 
However, one of the most interesting aspects of avian coccidi-
osis is the strict intestinal site specificity for infection demon-
strated by each of the 7 species with E. tenella, for example, 
exclusively infecting epithelial cells of the cecum in the large 
intestine. The qualities of each area of intestine that promote 
invasion by 1 species of Eimeria ~d not by another species 
are largely unknown (Augustine, 2001). The mucus gel layer 
overlying the intestinal epithelium varies spatially throughout 
the intestine as a result of the mucin genes they contain and 
their glycosylation (Moncada et aI., 2003). This spatial variation 
in the mucus layer may partially explain the site specificity for 
invasion by Eimeria spp. In the present study, we postulated 
that mucin purified from different areas of the chicken intestine 
would affect E. tenella invasion, by either protecting or facili-
tating an area of intestine for infection. We isolated, purified, 
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and identified secreted mucins from different regions of the 
chicken gastrointestinal tract, and we investigated the effects of 
these mucins on E. tenella adherence and cell invasion in vitro. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Intestinal mucin 
Collection and extraction of secreted mucin: Mucus was collected 
from freshly killed 4-wk-old chickens (Cobb 500) that were housed in 
a strictly controlled coccidian-free environment at our animal facility. 
The duodenum and cecum were removed and prepared separately. Each 
section was washed free of fecal matter in ice-cold phosphate-buffered 
saline (PBS) (Invitrogen, Paisley, U.K.). Each intestinal section was 
opened, and the mucus layer was scraped from the luminal surface into 
a proteolysis inhibitor cocktail consisting of 4 M guanidine hydrochlo-
ride (Sigma-Aldrich, Dublin, Ireland) containing 5 mM ethylenedi-
arninetetraacetic acid, 5 mM N-ethyl-maleimide, 0.1 mg/ml soybean 
trypsin inhibitor, 10 mM benzamidine, and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl 
fluoride (Sigma-Aldrich). The collected scrapings from the individual 
intestine areas were pooled separately and vortexed extensively to sol-
ubilize the mucus. 
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Density gradient centrifugation: The buoyant density of both mucus 
samples from the duodenum and ceca was adjusted to 1.40 glml with 
cesium chloride (Sigma-Aldrich). The samples were centrifuged at 
504,000 g for 18 hr at 10 C. Aliquots were removed in 1-ml fractions 
from the top of the mixture down and weighed to ascertain a density 
gradient profile for each intestinal pooled sample. 
Mucin detection: Collected fractions from the density gradient were 
probed for mucin-like regions by slot blotting 20 flol of each fraction 
onto polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Sigma-Aldrich). Blots were 
examined for the presence of mucin glycoproteins with periodic acid 
Schiff (PAS) (BDH, Poole, U.K.) and probed with wheat germ agglu-
tinin (WGA) (Sigma-Aldrich). The fractions containing secreted mucin 
were identified and subsequently purified as described below. 
Purification of secreted mucin 
Sepharose chromatography: Sepharose CL-2B (Sigma-Aldrich) was 
prepared in glass columns (1 X 32 cm) with 8 mM Tris-HCI buffer, pH 
7.8. Separate columns were used for duodenum and cecal secreted mu-
cin fractions. Columns were initially calibrated to correlate the eluate 
with glycoprotein containing fractions. This was achieved by collecting 
0.5-ml fractions, slot blotting 100-flol aliquots of each fraction, and stain-
ing with PAS to identify carbohydrates on the mucin side chains. The 
identified mucin-containing fractions were only collected in subsequent 
runs through the column. After several runs, all aliquots were pooled 
corresponding to the duodenum or cecum. 
Sephadex gel filtration: The mucin fractions were then desalted using 
Sephadex G-IO (Sigma-Aldrich). This was prepared in columns (4 X 
120 cm) with distilled water. Columns were initially calibrated by the 
addition of 5-ml aliquots from the pooled mucin sample and washed 
through with 250 ml of distilled water. Forty fractions of 5-ml aliquots 
were collected. Subsequent identification of mucin--carbohydrate-con-
• 
taining fractions was achieved by slot blot and PAS stammg as de-
scribed above. The columns were washed with 300 ml of water between 
runs to clear any residual materials. Mucin-containing fractions were 
then pooled corresponding to intestinal region and frozen at -70 C. 
Fractions were then freeze-dried, weighed, and stored at -70 C until 
use. 
Mucin-parasite assays 
Parasites: Sporulated E. tenella oocysts (strain UT1507) were sup-
plied by the Veterinary Laboratories Agency, Weybridge, U.K. The 00-
cysts were surface sterilized, and sporozoites were prepared as described 
by Schmatz et al. (1984). The sporozoites were used immediately for 
experiments after preparation. 
Adherence of E. tenella to mucin: Soluble immobilized mucin was 
prepared by dissolving 100 fLg of mucin in sterile PBS. Wells of a 
MaxiSorp 96-microtiter well plate (Nalge Nunc, Naperville, Illinois) 
were coated with either commercial bovine mucin (bovine submaxillary 
glands; Sigma-Aldrich), purified chicken duodenal, or cecal mucin, and 
incubated overnight at 4 C. Unbound mucin was removed by washing 
each well twice with 200 fLI of PBS. The wells were then blocked with 
1 % PBStrween 20 (PBST) for I hr at room temperature and thereafter 
washed with PBST. Purified E. tenella sporozoites were then added at 
a concentration of I X 105 to each well and incubated for 2 hr at 41 C 
in growth medium consisting of minimum essential medium with 2 mM 
L-glutamine, 5% fetal bovine serum, I % nonessential amino acids, and 
50 fLg/ml gentamicin (Gibco). Wells were washed twice with PBS to 
remove unbound parasites. Controls consisted of PBS-treated wells and 
untreated wells. Parasite adherence to mucin was qualitatively examined 
using an inverted microscope. 
Cell culture model of invasion: Madin-Darby bovine kidney (MDBK) 
cells were seeded (1 X 105 cells/well) in growth medium onto precoated 
0.1 % gelatin (Sigma-Aldrich) 96-well plates (Costar, Cambridge, U.K.) 
and incubated at 37 C in 5% CO2 overnight. Bovine mucin and prepared 
duodenal and cecal secreted mucin were examined for their effects on 
invading parasites. Mucin concentrations ranging from 0 to 100 fLg/ml 
were coincubated with 1 X 105 E. tenella sporozoites for I hr at 41 C 
in a 96-well culture plate. The mucin-parasite suspension was then 
added to confluent MDBK monolayers in a 96-well plate. Parasite in-
vasion was measured by the incorporation of pHjuracil as described by 
Schmatz et al. (1986). Cell monolayers with parasites and controls were 
coincubated with 5 fLCi of [3Hjuracil (GE Healthcare, Buckshire, u.K.) 
per well for 24 hr in 5% CO2 at 41 C. Cells were harvested onto glass 
fiber filter mats (Packard, Berkshire, U.K.) with a cell harvester (Fil-
termate; Packard) and fixed with methanol. The filter mats were allowed 
to dry, and counts per minute were determined using a direct beta-
counter (Matrix 9600; Packard). 
Data analysis 
Invasion was measured as 100% in parasitized wells in the absence 
of mucin. Parasite invasion in test wells was expressed as a percentage 
of that of controls (untreated parasitized wells). Results were tested for 
significance by analysis of variance using SAS statistical software 
(SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois). 
RESULTS 
. , 
Mucin from the chicken duodenum and cecum was separated 
by density gradient centrifugation with mucin buoyant density 
increasing with fraction number (Fig. 1). All fractions were ex-
amined for mucin carbohydrate using the PAS stain. This de-
tected low-density peaks in the range of 1.21-1.24 glml for the 
duodenum and cecum, which indicated cell surface-associated 
mucin and a second increase in the density range of 1.35-1.50 
glml for both parts of the intestine typical of secreted mucin as 
shown in Figure 2a, b. Specific lectin staining for N-acetylglu-
cosamine (G1cNAc) and sialic acid with WGA showed a low-
density peak of 1.28 glml for the duodenum compared with 2 
peaks of 1.24 and 1.42 glml for cecal mucin. 
To examine whether E. tenella showed specific adherence to 
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FIGURE 1. Density gradient separation of mncin isolated from chick-
en duodenum and cecum. 
mucin type, the parasite was incubated in mucin-coated wells. 
Microscopic observation of E. teneZla adherence to mucin-coat-
ed and uncoated wells in a 96-well plate demonstrated specific 
binding depending on the well coating. After incubation for 2 
hr, only E. tenella adherence to chicken duodenum-secreted mu-
cin was detected (Fig. 3a). Parasite adherence to cecum-derived 
secreted mucin was not detected (Fig. 3b). Adherence to bovine 
mucin-coated wells and PBS controls was not observed. 
To study the effect of mucin on parasite invasion, E. tenella 
invasion into MDBK cells was examined. Secreted mucin pu-
rified from the chicken duodenum significantly inhibited E. te-
nella invasion (P < 0.001) in a dose-dependent manner as 
shown in Figure 4, as did secreted mucin from the cecum (P 
< 0.01). Inhibition of E. tenella invasion into the MDBK cells 
by secreted mucin from the duodenum was marginally greater 
than of the cecum, but this difference was not significant. Bo-
vine mucin did not affect E. tenella invasion into the MDBK 
cell monolayer. 
DISCUSSION 
Se<;reted mucin, the principal glycoprotein component of the 
mucus gel layer, plays an important role in pathogen invasion . 
Mucins may provide the necessary anchor for invasion, but si-
multaneously inhibit access to the underlying epithelium, unless 
the adhered pathogen possesses the ability to disrupt and pen-
etrate this barrier. In the present study, E. tenella demonstrated 
specific adherence to purified chicken intestinal secreted mucin. 
Eimeria tenella sporozoites were observed adhering to mucin 
from the chicken duodenum only. Adherence to cecum or bo-
vine mucin after the 2-hr incubation period was not detected. 
Specific mucin adherence also has been demonstrated with E. 
histolytica, which binds colonic mucin (Chadee et aI., 1987), 
and G. lamblia and Trichomonas species (Zenian and Gillan, 
1985; Baba1 and Russell, 1999; Lehker and Sweeney, 1999), 
which both bind duodenal and ileal mucus. Although no direct 
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FIGURE 2. Carbohydrate taining with periodic acid Schiff (PAS) 
and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) of mllci ns purified from chicken (a) 
duodenum and (b) cecum. Secreted mucins exhibit a buoyant density 
range of 1.3-1.5 glml depending on the solubili zing mi xture. 
evidence for binding of the oligo accharide chains of mucin 
wa obtained in our tudy, it is interesting to note that 2 major 
mucin-like glycoprotein have been identified on E. tenella 
(Michal ki et aI. , 1993). However, direct involvement of these 
g lycoprotein in adherence to mucin or other con tituents of the 
mucus layer has not been de cribed. 
The reason for the lack of cecal mucin binding by E. tenella 
in our study might be explained by the different g lycosylation 
pattern of mucin in the different region of the inte tinal tract. 
Alternatively, different mucins may be expressed at these ite . 
The WGA stain profile, which demonstrate GlcNAc and sialic 
acid pecificity, wa different for the 2 inte tinal region ex-
amined. In the ample from the duodenum, staining peaked in 
the low-density region of the density gradient profile, whereas 
separate low- and high-den ity peak were pre ent in profile 
from the cecum. Fractionation of mall inte tine mucus by den-
FIGURE 3. Eimeria ten ella adherence to mucin . Eimeria tellella spo-
rozoite adherence to chicken duodenal secreted mucin adsorbed onto 
96-well plates was observed (a). Adherence to chicken cecum secreted 
mucin was not detected (b). No adherence to bovine mucin or phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS) controls was detected. This pecific adher-
ence pattern was observed in triplicate wells in 4 identical experiments. 
s \ty gradient centrifugation has previously shown a low-density 
association with parasite attachment in C. Lamblia (Zenian and 
Gillin , 1985). The author in that study did not tain with lec-
tins, and they concluded that thi low-density fraction, a lthough 
it contained both protein and carbohydrate, did not contain mu-
cin , and, therefore, they concluded that mucin was devoid of 
parasite attachment activity. However, mucin can exhibit buoy-
ant densitie of 1.38 g- I or lower if it contains relatively horter 
oligo accharide chains or is lipid complexed during the purifi-
cation proces (Carrington et aI. , 1998). Therefore, the pre ence 
of mucin in their low-den ity fraction cannot be ruled out. In 
our tudy, the lower den ity peak detected by PAS and WGA 
staining indicated the pre ence of cell surface-a sociated mucin. 
During mucin proces ing, the top of the den ity gradient solu-
tion had a membranelike film. It i likely that these cell surface-
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FIGURE 4. Effect of mucins on Eimeria tenella invasion into the 
Madin-Darby bovine kidney (MDBK) cell monolayer. Mucin type and 
concentration (means::+: SE) affected E. tenella invasion into the MDBK 
cell monolayer. Invasion is expressed as a percentage of the control, 
which consisted of untreated parasitized wells. Mucin from the chicken 
duodenum and cecum significantly inhibited parasite invasion. * P < 
0.01 in comparison with controls. The data are representative of 3 iden-
tical experiments. 
associated mucins contributed to the intense stain peaks de-
tected with both probes. 
A possible reason for the variability in binding of E. tenella 
to mucins from different regions of the intestine, and the down-
stream effects on cellular invasion observed in the current 
study, also may lie in a variable resistance of these mucins to 
degradation by parasite-derived enzyme systems. Mucin deg-
radation is a multistep process that involves the breakup of 
mucins by various pathogen enzymes corresponding to tRe 
complexity of the oligosaccharide chain, which differ in size, 
branching degree, type of linkage, and the presence of terminal 
sialic acid or sulfate groups (Deplancke and Gaskins, 2001). 
Differential degradation of mucins has been demonstrated by 
other parasites, including T. vaginalis (Lehker and Sweeney, 
1999). There also seems to be a correlation between the type 
of mucin glycoconjugate to which pathogens preferentially bind 
and the corresponding glycoconjugate breakdown machinery. 
For example, E. histolytica specifically binds to GlcNAc and 
possesses the corresponding glycosidase (Belley et aI., 1999). 
It is likely that E. tenella adheres to mucin from both intestinal 
areas that we sampled as deduced from its inhibitory influence 
on parasite invasion. However, E. tenella may degrade cecal 
mucin faster, thereby allowing its detachment and precluding 
the detection of binding in our study. Eimeria tenella has been 
shown to express sialidase activity (Pellegrin et aI., 1993) and 
glycosidase enzymes (Farooqui et aI., 1983), although not in 
the context of mucin degradation. 
Mucin's gel-like property and heavy glycosylation make it a 
strong physical barrier to parasites attempting to invade the un-
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derlying epithelial cells. Because there is no chicken intestinal 
cell model available to study E. tenella interactions within the 
natural host, MDBK cells were used to study the effects of 
mucin on parasite invasion into epithelial cells. This cell line 
has proven to be the optimum epithelial cell line for E. tenella 
invasion studies (Schmatz et aI., 1986; Tierney and Mulcahy, 
2003). In terms of a role for mucin in parasite invasion, our 
study showed that mucin from the duodenum and cecum inhib-
ited E. tenella invasion into MDBK cells in a dose-dependent 
manner compared with bovine mucin, which did not affect par-
asite invasion. This suggests that chicken-secreted mucin within 
the intestinal mucus layer can protect epithelial cells from E. 
tenella invasion. Inhibition of E. tenella invasion by mucin 
from the duodenum was marginally greater than that of the 
cecum, but this difference was not significant. It is possible that 
greater parasite inhibition may be observed at higher mucin 
concentrations, as has been observed in other parasite-mucin 
studies. The mucin concentrations used in our study were a 
limiting factor owing to the small amounts of mucin purified 
from the isolation process. Other investigators have showed 
variability in the capacity of mucin derived from different to-
pographical regions of the intestine to inhibit parasite binding 
and invasion. Purified mucin from rabbit duodenum and ileum 
enhanced G. Lamblia attachment, whereas colonic mucus inhib-
ited attachment (Zenian and Gillin, 1985). In addition, Lehker 
and Sweeney (1999) showed that mucin was capable of inhib-
iting cellular invasion by T. vaginalis. Crude mucus also has 
been shown to prevent E. histolytica adherence to cells by up 
to 70% (Chadee et a!., 1987). Such studies, including the find-
ings presented here, reinforce the theory that mucin glycopro-
teins in the mucus layer bind specific pathogen adhesins and 
prevent attachment to similar glycoproteins on host cell surfac-
es, which in tum would impact negatively on invasion. Mucin 
secretion is often enhanced as a general protection mechanism 
in response to infection with some enteric pathogens, which 
along with their toxins can have a potent secretagogue effect 
on goblet cells (Lencer et aI., 1990). 
Differences in glycosylation patterns along the mucus barrier 
in the intestine may partially explain the site specificity dem-
onstrated by avian Eimeria species. Although adherence to mu-
cin would present an initial anchor within the host, continued 
adherence to mucins presenting appropriate target carbohydrate 
or peptide ligands would be detrimental, because the parasite 
would be slowly eliminated from this site due to the flushing 
actio~ of mucosal secretions. The present study is the first to 
demonstrate E. tenella interaction with native intestinal mucin, 
which, in tum, affects invasion into an epithelial cell monolayer 
in vitro. Further studies should seek an interaction between the 
previously described mucin-like glycoproteins on E. tenella, 
and avian intestinal mucin and the protolytic mechanisms used 
by this successful enteric parasite to overcome the mucus layer. 
Identification of variations in mucin expression along the chick-
en intestinal mucosal layer might help explain the site specific-
ity demonstrated by these parasites, which could aid in the de-
velopment of new methods of control. 
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TWO NEW HETERAKID (NEMATODA) SPECIES FROM KINIXYS EROSA 
(SCHWEIGGER, 1812), (CHELONII: TESTUDINIDAE) IN THE 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO 
Salah Bouamer and Serge Morand' 
CIRAD Guadaloupe, Station de Neuf-chateau, 97130 Capesterre-Belle-Eau, Guadeloupe, France. e-mail: bouamer@ensam.inra.fr 
ABSTRACT: Two species of Africana Tavassos, 1920 (Africana kinixysae n. sp. and Africana congoensis n. sp.) are described 
from Kinixys erosa (Schweigger, 1812) in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy 
studies revealed morphological differences in the structure of the male caudal end and cephalic end, which helped to differentiate 
these new species from the other species of the genus, and from each other. A key for determination of all species in the genus 
is provided. 
Heterakoids are gut parasites of Tetrapoda (Baker, 1987); 
they are characterized by a prominent preanal sucker surround-
ed by a cuticularized ring (Chabaud, 1978). Travassos (1920) 
revised the Heterakidae Railliet and Henry, 1912, and erected 
the subfamily Spinicaunidae for species of Spinicauda and Af-
ricana parasites of amphibians and reptiles. Travassos (1920) 
transferred Heterakis africana Gendre, 1909, a parasite of Ki-
nixys bellina Gray, 1831, from Guinea, to a new genus, Afri-
cana, along with 2 other species, Heterakis acuticeps Gedoe1st, 
1916, and Heterakis brodeni (Gedoe1st, 1916), both parasites 
of Chamaelonidae (Chamaeleon gracilis Hallowell, 1842, and 
Chamaeleon dilepis Leach, 1819, respectively) from the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Congo. Since then, 4 other species have 
been described: Africana astylostemi Sandground, 1933, a par-
asite of Astylostemus robustus Boulenger, 1900 from the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Congo; Africana taylori Fitzsimmons, 1961, 
from Bufo regularis Reuss, 1833, and an unidentified lizard in 
Nigeria; Africana chabaudi Baker, 1981, a parasite of Uranos-
codon superciliosa Kaup, 1827, from Brazil; and Africana tel-
fordi Bursey and Goldberg, 2002, in Enyalioides heterolepsis 
(Boulenger, 1885) from Panama. Species of Heterakidae para-
sitizing herptiles are present only on the actual Gondwanian 
land masses (Baker, 1987), with species of Africana restricted 
to Ethiopian and Neotropica1 regions. • 
In the present study, we describe 2 new species of Africana 
from the Afrotropical region. We propose a key for the deter-
mination of all species in the genus. At this time, Africana 
contains 7 parasite species restricted to amphibians and reptiles, 
2 from the Neotropical and 5 from the Afrotropica1 region. 
A I 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Nematodes were recovered from the cecum of 1 Kinixys erosa 
(Schweigger, 1812) from the Democratic Republic of Congo, Number 
34117 Museum Central Africa (Belgium), collected by R.P. Lejeune (17 
January 1968). The worms were preserved in 70% ethanol before being 
cleared with lactophenol for study. Illustrations were made with the aid 
of a drawing tube. Nematodes were prepared for scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM) by dehydration in a graded series of alcohol, followed 
by critical point drying (M scope 500). They were then examined under 
Received 5 July 2006; revised 30 November 2006; accepted 30 No-
vember 2006. 
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a Hitachi S 520 SEM at 20 kv. Measurements are given in micrometers 
unless otherwise stated. 
DESCRIPTIONS 
Africana kinixysae n. sp. 
(Figs. 1-12) 
General: Medium sized body without lateral alae, straight in females, 
curved ventrally in males. Larger cephalic region than other part of the 
anterior end, lips slightly wider than long. Oral opening with 2 cycles 
of lips, 3 external large lips offset from body with slight constriction; 
each lip bordered by a large, rose petal-shaped, sclerified plate that 
extends to level of anterior end of esophagus. Six small inner cephalic 
papillae present. Dorsal lip with 2 sublateral and large double outer 
papillae. Subventral lips each with subventral and large double papillae, 
large amphids, and 2 lateroexternal papillae. Interlabia present. Long 
esophagus with distinct anterior pharyngeal portion, elongate corpus not 
differentiated in diameter from a short isthmus, and a conspicuous bulb 
with valves. Nerve ring surrounds esophagus in middle of anterior part. 
Large excretory pore posterior to nerve ring. Sexual dimorphism not 
marked. 
Female (allotype): Spindle-shaped posterior end and straight tail lon-
ger than that of male. Vulva opening posteriorly without projection. 
Vagina extending posteriorly, then anteriorly with muscular walls form-
ing reservoir containing numerous eggs. Ovaries with multiple folds 
situated anterior to the vulva. Ellipsoidal and small eggs with thick 
shells and not segmented. Long and spindle-shaped tail. 
Measurements of allotype: Body length 6.52 mm, maximum body 
width 338, head width 48. Nerve ring, excretory and vulva, 387, 521, 
and 3.697 mm from anterior end, respectively. Esophagus length 1.420 
mm, pharyngeal portion 67, corpus 1,038, isthmus 116, bulb length 265 
and width 198. Tail length 803. Eggs 56 X 25. 
Measurements of 10 female paratypes: Body length 6.69 mm (5.85-
7.34 mm), maximum body width 355 (284-378), head width 51 (33-
56). Nerve ring, excretory pore, and vulva, 382 (293-555), 514 (482-
558), and 3.945 (3.565-4.301) mm from anterior end, respectively. 
Esophagus length 1.4 (1.301-1.514) mm, pharyngeal portion 71 (60-
78), corpus 1.018 (0.919-1.053) mm, isthmus 123 (82-176), bulb 
length 265 and width 195 (189-217). Tail length 795 (750-820). Eggs 
55 X 25 (54 X 25 to 57 X 26). 
Males (holotype): Tail truncate, with strong hyaline spine, prominent 
and inflated. Spicules equal, large, tubular shape, acuminate distally and 
with small lateral knob. Gubernaculum absent. Large caudal alae similar 
to caudal bursa, extending from anterior of sucker to posterior end of 
tail. Prominent and oval caudal sucker bordered by sclerified ring. Clo-
aca with 2 transparent lips, 1 preanal and 1 postanal. Pattern of caudal 
papillae as follows: 12 pairs of sessile caudal papillae, with 2 ventral 
pairs of papillae surrounding the sucker, 2 ventral pairs of papillae sur-
rounding the cloaca, 1 subventral pair at caudal end, and 7 lateral or 
sagittal pairs supporting caudal alae. Dorsal caudal papillae and lateral 
papillae absent. 
Measurements of holotype: Body length 5.433 mm, maximum body 
width 312 and head width 48. Nerve ring and excretory 340 and 521 
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FIGURES 1-6. Africana kinixysae n. sp. (1) Anterior end of female. 
(2) Cephalic end, en face of female. (3) Anterior end of male. (4) Ce-
phalic end, en face of male. (5) Posterior end, ventral view of male. (6) 
Posterior end, lateral view of male. Scale lines: (1) 100 !Lm, (2) 25 !Lm, 
(3) 100 !Lm, (4) 25 !Lm, (5) 75 !Lm, (6) 10 !Lm. 
from anterior end, respectively. Esophagus length 1.301 mm, pharyn-
geal portion 65, corpus 858, isthmus 176, bulb length 202, and width 
189. Tail length 221. Spicules 401 and 446. 
Measurements of 4 male paratypes: Body length 5.38 (4.27-6.09) 
mm, maximum body width 307 (296-322), head width 43 (37-48). 
Nerve ring and excretory pore, 359 (312-470) and 359 (312-470), re-
spectively, from anterior end. Esophagus length 1.312 (1.151-1.434) 
mm, pharyngeal portion 65 (60-71), corpus 874 (850-902), isthmus 
156 (84-180), bulb length 211 (188-233) and width 184 (169-189). 
Tail length 232 (210-248). Spicules 386 (368-401) and 389 (364-446). 
Taxonomic summary 
Type host: Kinixys erosa (Schweigger, 1812), Royal Museum for 
Central Africa, Belgium, Number 34117. 
Site of infection: Cecum. 
Type locality: Mundiama, Road of Mbam-Watalinga, Democratic Re-
public of Congo, longitude 7°45'30"W, latitude 32°30'45"N. 
Type specimens deposited: Royal Museum for Central Africa, Bel-
gium; allotype: No. MRAC 37453; holotype, No. MRAC 37454; para-
types, 4 females No. MRAC 37455 and 1 male No. MRAC 37456. 
Etymology: The species is named in reference to the type host. 
Remarks 
Africana kinixysae n. sp. is distinguished from all other species of 
the genus by the shape of the cephalic end, the number of cephalic lips, 
the presence of sclerified pieces bordering the oral opening in both 
sexes, the shape of the tail, and the size and the shape of caudal alae 
in the male (Fig. 13). The new species is also different from all species 
of Africana with respect to the pattern of the caudal papillae (Fig. 13) 
in the male; in particular, the number of presucker and postmedian suck-
er papillae; the number and position of lateral or sagittal papillae (Fig. 
13); the number of preanal, median, postanal and dorsal papillae; and 
the presence of the caudal papillae supporting the caudal alae. Finally, 
the new species also differs from the other Africana species by the 
position of caudal alae in the male, the shape of the vulva in the female, 
and the absence of lateral alae in both sexes. 
Africana congoensis n. sp. 
(Figs. 14-23) 
General: Medium sized body, tapering at both ends, straight in fe-
males, curved ventrally in males. Anterior end strongly attenuated with 
smaller diameter than other parts of body. Cephalic end with 2 cycles 
of 3 large external lips and 3 transparent and internal lips. Six small 
inner cephalic papillae present. Hemispherical-shaped dorsal lip of ex-
ternallips with 2 large and paired papillae and sublateral papillae. Con-
ical-shaped subventral lips, each with large double subventral papillae. 
Large amphids and 2 lateroexternal papillae. Interlabia absent. Long 
esophagus with distinct anterior pharyngeal portion, elongate corpus not 
differentiated in diameter from short isthmus, and conspicuous bulb 
with valves. Lateral alae absent. Nerve ring surrounds esophagus in 
middle of anterior part. Large excretory pore posterior to nerve ring. 
Sexual dimorphism not marked. 
Female (allotype): Straight tail longer than that of male. Vulva open-
ing near middle of body, without any projection. Vagina extending pos-
teriorly, then anteriorly, with muscular walls forming a reservoir. Ova-
ries with multiple folds situated anterior to vulva. Eggs not observed. 
Short and robust tail. 
Measurement of allotype: Body length 5.361 mm, maximum body 
width 268, head width 50. Nerve ring 423 from anterior end. Excretory 
pore 622 from anterior end. Esophagus length 1.4 mm, pharyngeal por-
tion 82, bulb length 239 and width 194. Vulva 2.580 mm from anterior 
end. Tail length 362 . 
Measurement of 4 female paratypes: Body length 5.789 (5.130-
6.022) mm, maximum body width 290 (260-360), head width 48 (45-
50). Nerve ring 423 (343-450), from anterior end. Excretory pore 700 
(622-739) from anterior end. Esophagus length 1.401 (1.390-1.476) 
mm, pharyngeal portion 85 (80-103), isthmus 120 (101-126), bulb 
length 239 (215-255) and width 192 (176-205). Vulva 2.414 (2.226-
2.898) mm from anterior end. Tail length 379 (331-401). 
Male (holotype): Males slightly smaller than females. Tail conical 
and terminating in short narrow filament. Spicules unequal, large, tu-
bular shape at dorsal side, flattened shape at ventral side and with small 
lateral knob, Gubernaculum absent. Narrow caudal alae present, ex-
tending from the anterior of the sucker to level of preanal, region not 
supported by the papillae. The pattern of caudal papillae as follows: 23 
pairs of sessile caudal papillae, with 6 pairs of presucker papillae, 1 
presucker ventral pair of papillae; 5 lateral or sagittal pairs extending 
from level of pre sucker to preanal, these pairs disposed oblique to sag-
• 
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FIGURES 7- 12. Africana kinixysae n. sp. "Scanning e lectron micrograph (SEM). (7) Anterior end of female. (8) Cephalic end, en face of fema le. 
(9) Anterior end of male. (10) Cephalic end, en face of male. (11 ) Po terior end, ventral view of male. (12) Poste rior end, latera l view of male. 
Scale bars: (7) 30 fl.m , (8) 25 fl.m , (9) 40 fl.m, (10) 25 fl.m , (11 ) 75 fl.m , (12) 100 fl.m . 
inal plan of the body. Three pairs of pap illae surrounding c loaca with 
I subclosed preanal median papillae, I adanal and I spaced postana) ; 
I late ral pair at level of anus; I latera l pa ir at level of the middle of 
the caudal; I ventral and subclosed pai r of papillae at subterminal cau-
dal ; 4 dor al pairs ex tending from the level of postsucker to posterior 
end of the caudal. 
Measurement of the holotype: Body length 5.08 1 mm, max imum 
body width 266, head width 50. erve ring and excretory 4 10 and 690 
from anterior end, respecti ve ly. Esophagus length 1.226 mm, pharyn-
geal portion 77, isthmus 195, bulb length 205, and width 185. Tail 
length 22 1. Spicules 839 and 1.299 mm . 
Measurements of 4 male paratypes: Body length 5.065 (4.773-5.526) 
mm, maximum body width 263 ( 182-266), head width 48 (45-50). 
Nerve ring and excretory pore situated at 390 (382-442) and 690 (734-
751) from anterior end, respectively. Esophagus length 1.226 ( 1.2 13-
1,230) mm, pharyngeal portion 77 (67-8 1), isthmus 48 (40-5 1), bulb 
length 207 ( 183-220), and width 179 ( 163-189) . Tai l length 22 1 ( 19 1-
242). Spicules 997 (839- 1,090) and 1.290 ( l.l1 8-1.327) mm. 
Taxonomic summary 
Type host: Kinixys erosa (Schweigger, 18 12), Royal Museum fo r 
Central Africa, Belg ium, o. 34 117. 
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FIGURE 13. (A) Africana africana (Modified from Gedoelst, 1916); (B) A. astylosterni (modified from Sandground, 1933); (C) A. acuticeps 
(modified from Gedoelst, 1916); CD) A. bradeni (modified from Gedoelst, 1916); (E) A. chabaudi (modified from Baker, 1981); (F) A. taylori 
(modified from Fitzsimmons, 1961); (G) A. telfordi (modified from Bursey and Goldberg, 2002). 
Site of infection: Cecum. 
Type locality: Mundiama, Road of Mbam-Watalinga, Democratic Re-
public of Congo, longitude 7°45'30"W, latitude 32°30'45"N. 
Type specimens deposited: Royal Museum for Central Africa, Ter-
vuren, Belgium; allotype, No. MRAC 37457; holotype, No. MRAC 
37458; paratype, 2 females No. MRAC 37459 and 2 males No. MRAC 
37460. 
Etymology: The species is named in reference to the type locality. 
Remarks 
Africana congoensis n. sp. is distinguished from A. Africana, A. as-
tylosterni, A. taylori, A. telfordi, and A. kinixysae n. sp. by the pattern 
of the caudal papillae and caudal alae (see Fig. 13) and by unequal 
spicules in the male. The new species resembles Africana acuticeps and 
Africana brodeni with respect to the shapl: of the tail and spicules, but 
it is distinguished by the pattern of the caudal papillae and caudal alae 
(see Fig. 13), the number of presucker and postmedian sucker papillae, 
number and position of lateral or sagittal papillae (see Fig. 13), and the 
number of preanal, median, postanal, and dorsal papillae. Finally the 
new species is also different from all Africana species with respect to 
the position of caudal alae in the male, the shape of the vulva in the 
female, and the absence of the lateral alae in both sexes. 
Key to species of Africana 
l. Equal spicules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
2. Unequal spicules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
3. Pointed caudal end ............................... 4 
Truncate caudal end . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Africana kinixysae n. sp. 
4. Number of preanal median papillae 2 .................. 5 
Number of preanal median papillae 1 ............. A. telfordi 
5. Caudal alae extends to pre sucker region; without pair papillae 
supporting the caudal alae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. chabaudi 
Caudal alae extends beyond to presucker region; 2 pair papillae 
supporting the caudal alae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 
6. Seven pairs of ventral papillae of presucker; missing pair of pa-
pillae between sucker and cloaca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. africana 
Six pairs of ventral papillae of presucker; 1 pair of ventral pa-
pillae between sucker and cloaca ............... A. taylori 
7. Three of lateral subcloacal and sucker pairs of papillae . . . . .. 8 
More than 3 lateral subcloacal and sucker pairs of ventral papil-
lae ......................................... 9 
8. Presucker pair of ventral papillae present ......... A. acuticeps 
Presucker pair of ventral papillae absent ........... A. borderi 
9 .. Adanal pair of papillae present; more than 3 pairs of presucker 
papillae .......................... A. congoensis n. sp. 
Adanal pair of papillae absent; only 3 presucker pairs of papillae 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. astylosterni 
DISCUSSION 
In this study, we describe 2 new Africana species, adding 
these 2 species to the parasite fauna of the Afrotropical region. 
Many nematodes have direct life cycles, although several orders 
of nematodes include species with complex life cycles involv-
ing intermediate hosts. Nematode parasites of amphibians and 
reptiles appear to be only weakly host specific, and differences 
in behavior and ecology of hosts seem to be largely responsible 
for observed host specificities (Goater et aI., 1987; McAlpine, 
1997). As a result, many common nematode species are found 
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14 15 
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FIGURES 14-19. Africana congoensis n:sp. (14) Anterior end of female. (15) Cephalic end, en face of female. (16) Anterior end of male. (17) 
Cephalic end, en face of male. (18) Posterior end, ventral view of male. (19) Posterior end, lateral view of male. Scale bars: (14) 100 fLm, (15) 
20 fLm, (16) 100 fLm, (17) 25 fLm, (18) 20 fLm, (19) 10 fLm. 
in a large number of hosts. Heterakoids are monoxenous gut 
parasites with eggs containing the infective stage, which are 
ingested by the host. For example, in Spinicauda (Heterakidae), 
Anderson (2000) suggested that the third-stage larvae (includ-
ing in the egg) infects the definitive host, i.e., Chamaeleon la-
teralis. Several studies, however, showed that Heterakis galli-
narum uses paratenic invertebrate hosts, such as Porcellio sca-
ber, Lumbricus terrestris, Allolobophora caliginosa, or Eisenia 
foetida (Ackert, 1917; Frank, 1953; Lund et al., 1966; Spindler, 
1967). The definitive hosts are infected by feeding upon para-
tenic hosts. We have no data on the life cycle of Africana spe-
cies, but a life cycle similar to those of Spinicauda, Strongy-
luris, and Heterakis spp. may be suspected since all of these 
potential hosts feed on insects. Moreover, Kinixys sp. is the only 
known insectivorous group in the Testudinidae. The presence 
of Africana species in these different hosts may then be ex-
plained by a "phenomenon capture or lateral transfer" 
(Combes, 1995) via ingestion of paratenic invertebrate hosts. 
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20 21 
22 23 
24 
FIGU RES 20-24 . Afrieana eongoellsis ·n'. sp. Scanning e lectron micrograph (SEM). (20) Cephalic end, en face of female. (21) Cephalic end, 
en face of male. (22) Po terior end, ventra l view of male. (23) Posterior end, lateral view of male. (24) C loacal end of male. Scale bars: (20) 20 
IJ..m , (21 ) 20 IJ..m , (22) 90 IJ..m , (23) 100 IJ..m , (24) 50 IJ..m. 
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A NEW CUCULLANID SPECIES (NEMATODA) FROM THE FRESHWATER FISH 
VIEJA INTERMEDIA (GUNTHER, 1862) (CICHLIDAE) IN MEXICO 
Guillermina Cabanas-Carranza and Juan Manuel Caspeta-Mandujano*t 
Laboratorio de Ictiologia y Limnologia, Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Biol6gicas, Instituto Politecnico Nacional e Instituto de Biologia, 
Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico, A.P. 70-153, C.P. 04510, Mexico D.F. e-mail.caspeta@uaem.mx 
ABSTRACT: A new nematode species, Cucullanus angeli n. sp., is described from specimens recovered from the intestine of 
Vieja intermedia (GUnther, 1862) from the Lacantun River, State of Chiapas, Mexico, It is characterized largely by having an 
unusual distinct unpaired median papilla present on anterior cloacal lip in the male and the situation of phasmids (close to eighth 
pair of papillae); it is further characterized by equal spicules (length 175-475 J-Lm), distribution of caudal papillae, a preanal 
sucker surrounded by first and second pair of papillae, and conical tail in both sexes, ending in small terminal digitiform process 
(being more conspicuous in the female). 
At present, 18 species of Cucullanus have been reported from 
freshwater fishes in the Americas, 5 from North America (c. 
truttae Fabricius, 1794; C. sphaerocephalus (Rudolphi, 1809); 
C. clitellarius Ward and Magath, 1917; C. caballeroi Petter, 
1977, C. mexicanus Caspeta-Mandujano, Moravec, and Agui-
lar-Aguilar, 2000) and 13 from South America (c. pinnai Tra-
vassos, Artigas et Pereira, 1928; C. zungaro Vaz and Pereira, 
1934; C. pauliceae Vaz and Pereira, 1934; C. mogi Travassos, 
1948; C. colossomi Diaz-Ungrfa, 1968; C. oswaldocruzi Santos, 
Vicente and Jardim, 1979; C. grandistomis (Ferraz and Thatch-
er, 1988); C. brevispiculus Moravec, Khon, and Fernandes, 
1993; C. pimelodellae Moravec, Khon, and Fernandes, 1993; 
C. pseudoplatystomae Moravec, Khon, and Fernandes, 1993; C. 
rhamphichthydis Moravec, Khon, and Fernandes, 1997; C. mex-
icanus Caspeta-Mandujano, Moravec, and Aguilar-Aguilar, 
2000; and C. heliomartinsi Moreira, Rocha and Costa 2000) 
(Moravec, 1998; Caspeta-Mandujano et aI., 1999; Caspeta-
Mandujano, Moravec, and Aguilar-Aguilar, 2000; Moreira et 
aI., 2000). 
Investigations into helminth parasites of freshwater fishes, 
carried out by the research teams of the Institute of Biology, 
National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM), Centre 
for Biological Research and Faculty of Biology, Autonomous 
University of Morelos State, in several rivers of the St~te of 
Chiapas, Mexico, revealed the presence of a new species of 
Cucullanus in the intestine of the cichlid Vieja intermedia, 
which is described below. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Fishes were collected by electrofishing in the Lacantun River 
(I 6°04'1 2"-lr25'48"N, 900 22'48"-91°55'12"W), State of Chiapas, 
Mexico. The nematodes recovered from the intestine were fixed in hot 
4% formaldehyde and cleared with glycerine for examination. Drawings 
were made with the aid of a Nikon microscope drawing attachment. 
After examination, the specimens were stored in vials with 70% ethanol. 
Three specimens were dried by critical point method for study with a 
scanning electron microscope (SEM). All measurements are given in 
micrometers unless otherwise stated. Type specimens have been depos-
Received 4 July 2006; revised 23 November 2006; accepted 28 No-
vember 2006. 
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ited in the National Helminthological collection of the Institute of Bi-
ology, National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM), Mexico 
City, and in the Parasitological Collection of the Autonomous Univer-
sity of Morelos State, Mexico. 
DESCRIPTION 
Cucullanus angeli n. sp. 
(Figs. 1-2) 
General: Medium-sized nematodes. Head rounded. Lateral alae ab-
sent. Mouth slitlike dorsoventrally, surrounded by a collarete armed 
with numerous minute denticles on each side. Four submedian cephalic 
papillae and a pair of small lateral amphids present (Figs. 2, 8). Pseu-
dobuccal cavity well developed (esophastome) as wide as posterior part 
of esophagus (Figs. 1, 2). Esophagus long and narrow, expanded at both 
extremities. Nerve ring encircling esophagus at aproximately one third 
of its length. Deirids simple (Fig. 9). Deirids and excretory pore situated 
at level of esophago-intestinal juntion (Figs. 1, 2, 6). Tail of both sexes 
conical, ending in small terminal digiti form process, being more con-
spicuous in the female (Figs. 4, 7, 11). 
Male (10 specimens, holotype in parentheses): Length 4.03-6.39 
(4.03) mm, width 215-350 (250). Entire esophagus 550-717 (550) 
(9.9-13.6% of body length), its minimum width 75-100 (87), and max-
imum width in posterior region 122-155 (122). Nerve ring, excretory 
pore, and deirids 250-337 (250), 605-775 (605), and 547-675 (547), 
respectively, from anterior extremity. Length of spicules 175-475 (175). 
Gubernaculum Y-shaped, well sclerotized, 107-175 (107) long. Ventral 
sucker present, surrounded by first and second pair of precloacal papil-
lae. Caudal papillae consisting of an unpaired median papilla present 
on anterior cloacal lip and II pairs of papillae, including phasmids: 3 
pairs preanal (pair I anterior and pair 2 posterior to ventral sucker, 
respectively; pair 3 between sucker and cloaca but closer to latter), 4 
pairs adcloacal (3 subventral [4-6], I lateral [7] situated at level of, or 
more frequently, slightly posterior to pair 6), and 4 pairs of postcloacal 
(pairs 8 and 10 subventral; pair 8 subdorsal, small phasmids situated 
slightly anterior to or at level of pair 8. Tail conical, ending in small 
terminal digitiform process 162-200 (162) (Fig. 5). 
Female (10 specimens, allotype in parentheses): Length 5.32-9.25 
(6.0) mm, width 262-425 (325). Entire esophagus 685-800 (787) (9.3-
18.2% of body length), its minimum width 112-175 (160), and maxi-
mum width in posterior region 105-182 (150). Nerve ring, excretory 
pore, and deirids 287-362 (350), 700-925 (837), and 600-700 (650), 
respectively, from anterior extremity. Vulva postequatorial, 275-570 
(337) mm from cephalic end. Vulvar lips elevated. Uteri opposed, con-
taining immature eggs. Tail conical, 187-262 (202) long, ending in 
small terminal process (Figs. 3, 10). A pair of small lateral papillae 
(phasmids) present at its middle (Fig. 10). 
Taxonomic summary 
Type host: Vieja intermedia (Gunther, 1862) (Cichlidae). 
Site of infection: Intestine. 
Type locality: Lacantun River, State of Chiapas, Mexico. 
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FIG RES 1-7. Cucul/allLls angeli n. sp. ( I) Anterior end of male. (2) Anterior end of female, ventral view. (3, 4) Posterior end of female, 
lateral and ventral views. (5) Posterior end of male, lateral view. (6) Region of deirids. (7) Posterior end of male. ventral view. 
Date oj col/ectiol1 : Februar y 2004. 
£()'I/Iology: The species is named after G.c. -C.'s son, Angel Gabriel 
Cabanas Carranza. 
Deposition oj types: Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in the Institute 
of Biology, U AM, in M ex ico, C ity (C HE 5593, 5594, 5595) and 
Faculty of Biology. Parasi tologica l Collection of the Universidad Au-
t6noma del Estado de M orelo , M ex ico (COPAUAEM - 104). 
Remarks 
Cucul/allus MUlier, 1777 includes a large number of spec ies parasit -
izing vari ous freshwater, brackish water. and marine fi shes around the 
world ; rarely. they are found in aquatic turtles. Their morphology is 
rather uni form, and some have been inadequately described, so that a 
detailed comparison between all of them is not impossible. Therefore. 
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FIGURES 8-11. CucliI/anlis angeli n. sp., scanning electron micrographs. (8) Cephalic end of male, apica l view. (9) Deirid . (10) Tail of female. 
(1 1) Tail o f male. 
some authors (e.g., Boomker, 1993; Boof1ll<.er and Puy laert, 1994; Peller, 
1995; Caspeta-M andujano and M oravec, 2000; Caspeta-M andujano, 
M oravec, and Salgado-M aldonado, 2000) prefer to deal w ith these par-
asite according to their zoogeographica l regions. 
Ca peta-M andujano, M oravec, and Aquilar-Aquilar (2000) included 
a total of 18 valid CuctiI/anus pecies from the New World,S Neartic 
and 13 eotropica l. Of them, only 2 species have been recorded in 
M ex ican freshwater fi sh, i .e., C. caballeroi and C. lI1exicanus (Caspeta-
M andujano, 2005). 
By the presence of ventral Slicker and gubernaculum, C. angeli n. sp. 
i easily distinguished from C. gralldisromis, C. pimelodellae, and C. 
mogi; the ventral sucker is lacking in the fi rst 2 specie and the guber-
naculum in the latter. In addition, C. mogi has narrow caudal alae, a 
structure that ha not been reported in any other freshwater species of 
Cucul/anus. Even thollgh males of C. rhamphichrhydis are unknown, a 
compari son of the females was suf ficient to distinguish it from the new 
species. In C. rhamphichrhydis, the dei rids and the excretory pore are 
located far from the posterior end of the esophagus. All of the remaining 
pecies have a ventral ucker, which is short, oval , and lIrrounded by 
the fi rst 2 pai rs of precloacal papillae, except in C. mexican tiS , in which 
the ventral sucker is conspicuously elongated and only the first pair of 
preanal papi llae are situated near the posterior end of the prec loacal 
sucker. 
Cuctll/antls angeli n. sp. di ffers from all congeners by the presence 
of the unpaired papilla in the anterior cloacal lip and by the location of 
deirids (s lightly up or at level of last 8 pair of postcloacal papillae). 
Both features seem to be unique among all spec ies of Cucul/CII/US re-
ported from fre hwaters; these features have been reported to be present 
only in Cucul/antls spp. from marine waters, i .e., CucuI/antis pedroi 
and C. bonaerensis (L anfranchi et aI. , 2004; Timi and L anfranchi , 
2006). The location of pha. mids in f re hwater Cuctll/anus spp. has been 
reported slightly above or at level of last 2 pairs of po tcloacal papillae, 
i .e., C. pseudoplarysromae and C. sphaerocephalus, or posterior to or 
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at level of last pair of papillae, i.e., C. caballeoi, C. mexicanus, and C. 
pauliceae (Moravec, 1998; Caspeta-Mandujano, 2005). 
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A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF ACUARIOID NEMATODE (ACUARIIDAE: SEURATIINAE) 
IN PETRELS PTERODROMA EXTERNA AND P. NEGLECTA FROM THE JUAN 
FERNANDEZ ISLANDS, CHILE 
Julia I. Diaz, Maria S. Sepulveda*, and John M. Kinsellat 
Centro de Estudios Parasitol6gicos y de Vectores (CEPAVE) (CINICET-UNLP), Calle 2, No. 584, 1900 La Plata, Argentina. e-mail: 
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ABSTRACT: A new genus and species of Seuratiinae is described based on adults recovered from the Juan Fernandez and 
Kermedec Petrels (Pterodroma externa and P, neglecta) from the Juan Fernandez Islands of Chile (south Pacific), Navonia 
pterodromae n, gen" n, sp. is distinguished from the other genera and species in Seuratiinae by the combination of the following 
characters: (I) cordons arising from commissures of buccal lips originating a finely denticulate collarette divided into 2 lateral 
lobes, and detached from underlying cuticle; (2) inconspicuous simple to bicuspid deirids; (3) presence of area rugosa; and (4) 
presence of a large left spicule in the male. It is also distinguished from some genera and species in this subfamily by the 
presence of a lateral furrow. Seuratia shipleyi was also recorded from P. externa. These are the first records of helminths in these 
2 hosts and the first records of Seuratiinae from Chi Ie. 
Acuariid nematodes are parasitic primarily in birds and more 
rarely in mammals. The genera and species of this family are 
classified in 1 of 3 subfamilies (Acuariinae Railliet, Henry and 
Sisoff, 1912, Seuratiinae Chitwood and Wehr, 1912, or Schis-
torophinae Travassos, 1918) on the basis of cephalic character-
istics (Chabaud, 1975). Most species of acuarids described to 
date belong to the Acuariinae, and only a few genera have been 
assigned to the Seuratiinae (Streptocara Railliet, Henry and Sis-
off 1912; Seuratia Skrjabin 1916; Rusguniella Seurat 1919; Av-
iculariella Wehr 1931; Stegophorus Wehr 1934; Proyseria Pet-
ter 1958; Ingliseria Gibson 1968; and Tikunema Hasegawa, 
Shiraishi and Rochman, 1992). 
Knowledge regarding the helminth fauna from seabirds in 
Chile is very scarce, including that from pelagic birds like al-
batrosses and petrels (Hinojosa-Saez and Gonzalez-Acuna, 
2005). In this article we describe a new genus and species of a 
Seuratiinae parasitizing the petrels Pterodroma externa (Salvin, 
1875) and P. neglecta (Schlegel, 1863) (Aves: Procellariidae) 
collected in their breeding colonies on the Juan Fernandez Is-
lands, Chile. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Between January and March of 1995, 16 Juan Fernandez petrels Pter-
odroma externa and 2 Kermadec petrels P. neglecta were collected from 
the Juan Fernandez Archipelago (Robinson Crusoe for P. neglecta, 
33°4l'S, 79°0l'W; and Alejandro Selkirk for P. externa, 33°45'S, 
800 45'W), off the Chilean coast (southea9l:ern Pacific). The hosts were 
dissected in the field and viscera were fixed in 10% formalin. In the 
laboratory, nematodes were recovered from the stomach, esophagus, 
andlor gizzard lining and stored in 70% alcohol. Nematodes were 
mounted in alcohol-glycerine and rolled under coverslips to study var-
ious parts of the body from different views. Drawings were made with 
the aid of a camera lucida. Measurements are given in micrometers with 
the range in parentheses, except when indicated otherwise. Sixteen 
specimens of different developmental stages were dried by the critical 
Received 31 July 2006; revised 31 October 2006; accepted 9 Novem-
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point method for study under a scanning electron microscope (leol! 
SETIOO® and Jeol 6360LY®, [JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan]) and photo-
graphed. Type specimens were deposited in the Helminthological Col-
lection of the Museo de La Plata (CHMLP), La Plata, Argentina, and 
voucher specimens were deposited in the United States National Para-
site Collection in Beltsville, Maryland. 
DESCRIPTION 
Navonia n. gen. 
Diagnosis: Acuarioidea, Acuariidae, Seuratiinae. Cuticle with fine 
transversal striations. Anterior end slender and rounded, pseudolabia 
well developed, ending in conspicuous teeth. Amphids at base of pseu-
dolabia. Two pairs of prominent cephalic papillae. Cordons arising from 
commissures of buccal lips, originating a collarette divided into 2 lateral 
lobes, detached only posteriorly from underlying cuticle. Lateral and 
posterior borders of each lobe bearing a large number of delicate den-
ticules. Short buccal capsule lined with fine transverse striations. In-
conspicuous simple to bicuspid deirids. Esophagus divided into mus-
cular and glandular portions. Presence of lateral furrows with thick bor-
ders. 
Navonia pterodromae n. sp. 
(Figs 1-15; Table I) 
General morphology (based on 4 males and 5 females): Delicate 
worms, thin and short. Cephalic papillae at level of amphids and at 
short distance posterior to oral opening. Lateral lobes not interrupted 
on lateral lines, series of denticles continuous (Figs. 1, 8-10). Deirids 
simple to bicuspid, inconspicuous, located anterior to nerve ring and 
slightly asymmetrical and a little sunken in cuticule (Fig. 2). Esophagus 
divided into shorter muscular portion and longer glandular portion. Lat-
eral furrows originating quite posterior to deirids extending until middle 
of body (Figs. II, 12). 
Male (holotype): Total length 4.53 mm. Maximum width 95. Buccal 
capsule 122 long. Deirids disposed at distances of 105 and 112 from 
the anterior end. Nerve ring 145 and excretory pore 225 from anterior 
end. Muscular esophagus 250 and glandular esophagus 800 long. Cau-
dal region ventrally curved. Caudal alae well developed. Four pairs of 
precloacal papillae, I proximal sessile pair well separated from the rest; 
next 3 pairs pedunculated and located close to each other. Five pairs of 
postcloacal papillae, first 3 larger and located just posterior to cloaca, 
next 2 pairs widely separated from rest and from each other (Fig. 3). 
Phasmids near tip of tail, ventral to last papillae (Fig. 3), Area rugosa 
present as single row of cuticular folds (Fig. 14). Left spicule 1,050 
long, consisting of a cylindrical proximal portion and a guttered distal 
portion ending in a bicuspid tip (Figs. 4, 5, 15). Right spicule 65 long, 
thick, with tapering distal end and rounded tip (Fig. 6). Tail 130 long. 
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FIGURES 1-7. Adult of Navonia pterodromae n. gen., n. sp. (1) Anterior extremity of male showing the continuous collarette, buccal capsule, 
nerve ring, inconspicuous deirid, and excretory pore, lateral view. (2) Bicuspid deirid. (3) Caudal region of male showing caudal alae, and papillae 
arrangement, ventral view. (4) Left and right spicules, left-lateral view. (5) Tip of left spicule. (6) Right spicule, left-lateral view. (7) Vulva, 
vagina, and eggs. 
Female (allotype): Total length 7.6 mm. Maximum width 170. Ce-
phalic collarette 57 long. Buccal capsule 125 long. Deirids disposed at 
distances of 122 and 125 from anterior end. Nerve ring 145 and excre-
tory pore 220 from anterior end. Muscular esophagus 310 and glandular 
esophagus 1.42 mm long. Uterus didelphic, prodelphic. Vulva slightly 
anterior to midbody, 3.35 mm from anterior end. Vagina very large and 
muscular (Fig. 7). Caudal region dorsally curved (Fig. 13). Tail 110 
long. Eggs larvated, with thick membranous shell, 38-39 X 19-20 (n 
= 20) (Fig. 7). 
The ranges and means of all specimens are given in Table I. 
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TABLE 1. Morphometrical data of voucher specimens of Navonia pter-
odromae n. gen., n. sp. from P. externa and P. neglecta from Juan 
Fernandez Island, Chile. References: ME = muscular esophagus, GE = 
glandular esophagus, spicule ratio = left spicule/right spicule, fae = 
from anterior end. 
Males n = 4 Females n = 5 
Total length (mm) 4.96 (4.53-5.5) 7.7 (7.3-8.5) 
Maximum width 91 (85-95) 137 020-170) 
Collarette length 47 (45-50) 54 (50-60) 
Buccal capsule 147 (122-160) 142 (125-160) 
Nerve ring 170 (145-190) 159 (145-175) 
Right deirid (fae) 134 (112-157) l36 (117-160) 
Left deirid (fae) 132 (105-155) 136 (122-154) 
Excretory pore (fae) 259 (225-297) 253 (220-270) 
ME 292 (250-325) 326 (300-360) 
GE (mm) 0.92 (0.8-1.3) 1.3 (1.1-1.4) 
GEIME 3.1 (2.5-4) 4 (3.2-4.6) 
Right spicule 60 (45-70) 
Left spicule (mm) I (0.83-1.12) 
Spicule ratio 19 (15-25) 
Vulva (fae) (mm) 4.1 (3.4-4.6) 
Egg length 38 (36-41) 
Egg width 21 (19-24) 
Tail 127 (125-l30) 110 (100-120) 
Taxonomic summary 
Type host: Pterodroma externa (Salvin, 1875). 
Other host: Pterodroma neglecta (Schlegel, 1863). 
Type locality: Juan Fernandez Archipelago (33°41'-33°45'S; 79°01'-
800 45'W) Pacific Ocean, Chile. 
Site of infection: Stomach, esophagus, and gizzard lining. 
Prevalence and intensity: Fifteen of 16 P. externa (94%) infected 
with 1-15 (mean 3.6) and 1 of 2 P. neglecta infected with 3. 
Specimens deposited: Holotype (5630), allotype (5631), paratypes 
(5632), and vouchers specimens (metallized and mounted for SEM) 
(5633) in the Helminthological Collection of the Museo de La Plata 
(CHMLP), Argentina. Voucher specimens in the U.S. National Parasite 
Collection, Beltsville, Maryland (USPNC No. 98871). 
Etymology: The genus is named after Dr. Graciela Navone, a prom-
inent Argentinean parasitologist specializing in nematodes. The species 
name is the genitive form for the generic name of the hosts. 
Remarks 
The present specimens can be assigned to the Seuratiinae, Chitwood 
and Wehr, 1932, on the basis of the lobes that arise directly from the 
pseudolabia. However, in accordance with the key of Chabaud (1975), 
these specimens cannot be assigned to a previous genus; it is distin-
guished from others in the subfamily by the combination of several 
features (lateral furrow, origin of cordons, morphology of lobes, ce-
phalic collar, and deirids). From the 8 genera.described to date, Navonia 
pterodromae n. gen., n. sp. can be differentiated from species of Tik-
usnema mainly because the latter group has each lobe divided into 3 
teeth like leaves, large bicuspid deirids, and a pair of cuticular orna-
mentations posterior to the deirids (Hasegawa et a!., 1992). The new 
taxon can be distinguished from species of Rusguniella and Avicular-
iella because in the former the posterior border of cordons is detached 
from the underlying cuticle to form a denticulate collarette (Chabaud 
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and Petter, 1959). Moreover, species of Aviculariella have a cephalic 
vesicle posterior to cordons and 2 short lateral alae (Petter, 1959). In 
addition, the vulva in Navonia pterodromae n. gen., n. sp. is located 
near the middle of the body, whereas in species of Aviculariella it is 
located close to the caudal end (Anderson et a!., 1980). Also, in species 
of Rusguniella, the borders of the cordons are smooth and the deirids 
are tricuspid (Chabaud, 1953; Petter, 1959). The new genus and species 
can be differentiated from those of lngliseria because in the latter, the 
collarette is interrupted and divided on lateral lines, and has a pair of 
small appendices at the base of the teeth of pseudolabia and tricuspid 
deirids (Chabaud, 1975). Navonia pterodromae n. gen., n. sp. differs 
from species of Streptocara because, in the latter, the cordons do not 
begin in the commissures of the buccal lips, the cephalic lobes are 
shorter and have bigger denticules, and the deirids are multicuspid and 
very conspicuous (Gibson, 1968). The new species described here can 
be distinguished from species of Stegophorus because in the latter, the 
lips are expanded posteriorly and completely separated from each ce-
phalic lobe, the collarette possesses a smaller number of large teeth that 
do not arise from the commissures of the buccal lips, and the deirids 
are large and tricuspid (Johnston and Mawson, 1945). Navonia pter-
odromae n. gen., n. sp. differs from species of Seuratia by having small-
er teeth in the collarette, smaller and simple deirids, and lacking 2 rows 
of spines on each lateral field posterior to the deirids (Chabaud, 1975). 
Finally, the new species is very similar to the type and only species of 
Proyseria, P. decora (Dujardin, 1845), in having cephalic cordons that 
arise from the commissures of the buccal lips and fine denticulations 
on the margins of each lobe (Petter, 1959). However, in P. decora, 
where only the male is known, the lobes are shorter, the cuticle of the 
anterior region possesses a cephalic vesicle posterior to the cordons, 
and the prominent deirids are larger and tricuspid (Petter, 1959). Also, 
the left spicule in P. decora is much shorter than in the present speci-
mens. Another major difference between these 2 genera is the type of 
host that they parasitize; P. decora has been found only in freshwater 
birds (kingfishers) of the Alcedinidae in Asia and Europe, whereas the 
new genus was found in pelagic marine birds in the Pacific Ocean. 
The lateral furrow found in Navonia pterodromae n. gen., n. sp. has 
not been described or figured in species of the other 8 genera in the 
subfamily (Chabaud, 1953, 1975; Petter, 1959; Hasegawa et a!., 1992), 
although Anderson et a!. (1980) described lateral alae at the cephalic 
end of Aviculariella spp. The authors examined species of Stegophorus 
(CHMLP 5095) (Cremonte et a!., 2002), Streptocara (CHMLP 5523, 
5524) (Diaz and Kinsella, 2006), lngliseria, and Seuratia, and found no 
evidence of lateral furrows. Species of Aviculariella in the collection 
of 1 of the authors (J.M.K.) appeared to show furrows analogous to 
those in Navonia pterodromae n. gen., n. sp., which may have been 
interpreted by Anderson et a!. as alae. Because specimens of the other 
3 genera were not available, it is not known how important this char-
acter may be in the subfamily. 
The only other nematode found in these 2 hosts was Seuratia shipleyi 
(Stossich, 1900), which occurred in 6 of 16 P. externa (38%) on Rob-
inson Crusoe Island. This is a new record for this host. 
DISCUSSION 
The petrels Pterodroma externa and P. negZecta are pelagic 
birds; which have their breeding colonies confined mainly in 
the Juan Fernandez Islands, southeastern Pacific, Chile. In the 
nonbreeding season, they rarely come closer to the coast; for 
this reason, their helminth fauna has not previously been re-
corded. These are the first records of Seuratiinae from these 2 
bird species and from Chile, constituting a valuable contribution 
to the biodiversity of this little-studied archipelago. 
FIGURES 8-15. Adult of Navonia pterodromae n. gen., n. sp. (SEM). (8) Anterior extremity of female, apical view, showing the teeth, papillae, 
amphids, and cordons arising from commissures of buccal lips originating a finely denticulate collarette. (9) Anterior extremity of female, showing 
a finely denticulate collarette divided into 2 lateral lobes, and detached from underlying cuticle, lateral view. (10) Detail of lateral borders of the 
lobules. (11, 12) Lateral furrow. (13) Posterior extremity of female. (14) Posterior extremity of male, showing area rugosa and left spiCUle. (15) 
Tip of left spicule. 
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A NEW MICROSPORIDIAN INFECTING THE MUSCULATURE OF THE ENDANGERED 
TIDEWATER GOBY (GOBIIDAE) 
Katie R. McGourty, Andrew P. Kinziger*, Gary L. Hendrickson, Greg H. Goldsmitht, Gra~a Casal:j:, and Carlos Azevedo§ 
Department of Fisheries Biology, Humboldt State University, 1 Harpst Street, Arcata, California 95521. e-mail: apk7001@humboldt.edu 
ABSTRACT: A previously unrecognized microsporidian (Kabatana newberryi n. sp.) is described from the musculature of Eu-
cyclogobius newberryi (Gobiidae) in Big Lagoon, Humboldt County, California. Spores are ovoid, ranging in size from 2.8 ± 
0.3 fLm in total length and 1.9 ± 0.4 fLm in width (measurements of 30 spores made by calculation from micrograph). The polar 
filament has 9-10 coils in 1-2 rows. Development occurs in direct contact with host muscle cell cytoplasm, without xenoma or 
sporophorous vesicle. Phylogenetic analysis of the new species and of 35 other microsporidians known to infect fish using 1,115 
base pairs of aligned 16S rRNA gene indicate the new species is most closely related to Kabatana takedai. However, the new 
species differs by 11 % sequence divergence from K. takedai. Divergence in morphology and genetic data allow for diagnosis 
from all other fish-infecting microsporidia and supports recognition of a new species of microsporidian, Kabatana newberryi n. 
sp., presently known only from a suspected specific host, the endangered tidewater goby Eucyclogobius newberryi. 
The tidewater goby Eucyclogobius newberryi (Teleostei: Go-
biidae), is a species endemic to California coastal lagoons and 
estuaries, It ranges from Tillas Slough (mouth of Smith River, 
Del Norte County) south to Agua Hedionda Lagoon (San Diego 
County) (Moyle, 2000). Historic records suggest that the tide-
water goby once occurred in as many as 134 locations (U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 2006). There are currently 96 known 
populations, of which 23 are thought to be unstable (U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, 2006). The tidewater goby was first con-
sidered threatened by the State of California in 1987. By 1994, 
the tidewater goby was classified as an endangered species un-
der the U.S. Endangered Species Act (U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, 1994). Little parasitology has been conducted on this 
species. The only documented parasite to infect the tidewater 
goby is the metacercaria stage of the trematode Cryptocotyle 
sp. (Swenson, 1999). 
Some 15 genera of micro sporidia have been reported to infect 
fish (Lorn, 2002). Three of these have been documented to in-
fect members of the diverse Gobiidae: Glugea, Loma, and 
Pleistophora (Canning and Lorn, 1986; Lorn, 2002). Three Glu-
gea species are known to infect 16 different goby species (Can-
ning and Lorn, 1986; Lorn, 2002). An undescribed Glugea spe-
cies has been reported from the intestine of 10 species of marine 
gobies (Naidenova, 1974; Canning and Lorn, 1986). Because 
this Glugea infects such a large number of hosts, it likely rep-
resents more than 1 species (Naidenova, 1974; Lorn, 2002). 
Glugea shulmani Gaisimagomedov and Issi, 1970, infects the 
intestine of 3 marine gobies: Neogobius caspius, Neogobius me-
lanostomus, and Neogobius melanostomus affinis (Canning and 
Lorn, 1986). Glugea anomala Moniez, 1887, infects the sub-
cutaneous tissue of Neogobius syrman aps:l Pomatoschistus min-
utus (Canning and Lorn, 1986). Only 1 species of Loma, i.e., 
Loma dimorpha Loubes, Maurand, Gasc, De Buron and Barral, 
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1984, is known to infect a member of Gobiidae. Loma dimor-
pha has been reported from the digestive tract of Gobius niger 
Leiro, Bos, Peris, Estevez, Santamarina and Sanmartin, 1996. 
Only 1 species of Pleistophora is reported from Gobiidae. 
Pleistophora tuberifera Gasimagodedov and Issi, 1970, infects 
the subcutaneous musculature of 2 marine goby species: Neo-
gobius kessleri gorlap and N. melanostomus affinisi (Canning 
and Lorn, 1986; Lorn, 2002). 
Herein, we describe a new species of microsporidian from 
the musculature of Eucyclogobius newberryi. The life cycle, 
morphological features, and phylogenetic relationships and ge-
netic divergence based on 1,115 base pairs (bp) of aligned 16S 
rRNA sequence data of the parasite are discussed. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collection of specimens 
Eighty Eucyclogobius newberryi (Gobiidae) were collected using a 
small mesh seine in the southeast corner of Big Lagoon at the mouth 
of a small unnamed freshwater tributary, 0.5 km north of the town of 
Big Lagoon, California (41°9'86"N, 124°7'85"W). Approximately 5 to 
10 specimens were collected monthly as part of Eucyclogobius new-
berryi life history monitoring that occurred throughout 2005. The pres-
ence of microsporidians was visually determined by the presence of 
white opaque muscular tissue (healthy individuals have relatively clear 
muscular tissue). Fish were killed in MS-222 so that visibly infected 
muscle tissue could be removed for examination or fixation. Mature 
microsporidian spores were observed by excising muscle tissue and 
making a wet mount. Smears were examined using light microscopy at 
X 1,000; 30 spore measurements were calculated from electromicro-
graphs. 
Histology and electron microscopy 
Infected muscle tissue was fixed in Bouin's fixative, rinsed, dehy-
drated in an ethanol-tertiary butyl alcohol-paraffin series, and embed-
ded in paraffin. Histological sections were cut at 10 fLm. Slides were 
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Muscle tissue for electron micros-
copy was fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde buffered in 0.2 M sodium caco-
dylate buffer (pH 7.2) for 10 hr, rinsed overnight in sodium cacodylate 
buffer, and then postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide in buffer for 4 hr. 
Tissue then went through a dehydration process in an ascending ethanol 
series and propylene oxide. Tissue was then embedded in Epon (10-12 
hr in each change). Semithin sections were stained with methylene 
blue-Azure II and observed by DIC (Differential Interference Contrast) 
optics. Ultrathin sections were contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead 
citrate and observed under a JEOL 100CXII transmission electron mi-
croscope operated at 60 kY. 
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FIGURES 1- 3. M acroscopic view of Eucyclogobius newberryi muscle ti ssue. (1 ) Individual infected w ith Kabarana newberryi from Big L agoon, 
Humboldt County, California. ote white opaque muscular ti ssue (arrows). Ruler scale i in centimeters. (2) Healthy E. newberryi with " clear" 
muscle ti s ue. Scale bar = 5 mm. (3) Vi sibly infected individual from Rodeo L agoon, M arin County, California. Scale bar = 5 mm. 
DNA isolation, polymerase chain reaction (peR), and DNA 
sequencing 
A wet mount was made of fresh, infected musc le ti ssue sq uashed 
between 2 glass slides to visually separate host tissue from microspo-
ridian ti ssue using light microscopy at X 1,000. D A extraction methods 
fo llowed Miller and Kapuscinski ( 1996). Approximately 0.1 g of mature 
spores were i olated and added to 200 )J..I of 5% (weight/volume) Chelex 
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri) and I )J..I of 10 mglm. proteinase-
K in a 200-)J..1 microcentrifuge tube. Samples were incubated at room 
temperature for 12- 24 hr and boiled for 8 min . 
Microsporidian-specific primers 18 F and 1492 R were used to am-
plify a portion of the 16S rRNA gene (Vossbrinck et aI. , 1993) . Each 
50-)J..1 PCR reaction tube contained 40 pmol of each primer, 400 )J..M of 
each d TPs, 3 mM M gCI2, 50 units of Taq DNA polymerase and pro-
prietar y reaction buffer (Promega, M adison, Wisconsin), and < 250 ng 
of template DNA. Reactions were run on an ASI 2400 Thermocycler 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California) for 35 cycles at 94 C for 
45 sec, 50 C for 30 sec, and at 72 C for 90 sec. This cycl ing routine 
was preceded by a denaturation at 94 C for 3 min, and fo llowed by a 
final ex tension at 72 C for 10 min. The amplified PCR product, ap-
proximately 1,400 bp in length, was sized using an ethidium bromide-
stained 2.5% agarose gel and a 100-bp DNA ladder (Promega). This 
band was excised and then puri fied u ing a QIAquick PCR Purificat ion 
Kit (Qiagen Company, Valencia, California) following manufacturer's 
instructions. Sequence data were generated using dye-terminated cyc le 
sequencing chemistry (Beckman Coulter DTCS Quick Start kit, Fuller-
ton, California) with 30 cycles of 96 C for 20 sec, 50 C for 20 sec, and 
60 C for 4 min . Sequence data were generated in 2 segments using 
1492 R (Vossbrinck et aI. , 1998) and 1047 R (Vossbrinck et aI. , 2004). 
Sequences were read on a Beckman Coulter CEQ 8000 XL sequencer. 
Phylogenetic analyses 
The rD A sequence generated from the microsporidian infecting E. 
newbeny i was combined with 35 fish -infecting microsporidians from 
GenBank (hnp://www.ncbi.nlm.nih .govl) and aligned using Clustal X 
(Thompson et aI. , 1997). Endorecticulatus schubergi and Vittaforme 
corneae were elected as outgroup taxa as in previous phy logenet ic 
analyses of fish- in fec ting microsporidia (L om and ilsen, 2003). 
GenBank equence data were trimmed to be the same length as the E. 
newberryi sequence, with the aligned sequence data set consisting of 
1, 1 15 aligned positions including insertions and deletions. A gene tree 
was reconstructed under par imony optimality criteria using a heuristic 
search algorithm in PAUP (version 4.0b10, Sinauer Associates, Sun-
derland, M assachusetts) with 1,000 random additional sequences. In-
FIG RES 4- 5. Light microscopy of Kabatana newberryi at X 1,000 magni fication in host muscle cell cytoplasm. (4) M ature spores in wet 
mount. Scale bar = 3 )J..m . (5) Multiple foci of infections in single host ce ll. Scale bar = 0.05 mm. 
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FIGURES 6- 11 . Transmiss ion electron microscopy of life cyc le stages of Kabalalla newbenyi. (6) Round-to-ovoid meronts in close contact 
with cytoplasm of the host cell. uclei (Nu). (7) Early sporont cells differentiating the coat (arrowheads) and numerous blisters (arrows) adhering 
to the coat. (8) Sporogonic plasmodia after the divi sion showing the thickness coat (arrowheads) and some blisters (arrow ). (9) Young sporoblast 
cells (Sb) differentiating the spore organelle and mature spores (S). Several blisters adhering to the exospore wall (arrows). (10) M ature spores 
showing 10 polar filament coils arranged in I or 2 rows (arrows), central nucleus (Nu), and posterior vacuole (*). ( II ) Ultrathin detail of the 
anterior pole of the spore showing the anchoring disk (arrow) and polaroplast (Pp). Tangential section of a spore wall showi ng the exospore with 
an irregular surface (arrowhead. ). 
• 
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FIG RE 12. Glugea (Illomala infection in Gaslerosleus aculeall/s; 
Big agoon. California. Scale bar = 5 mm. 
sertions and deletions were treated as miss ing data. Branch support was 
assessed by mean of bootstrapping (wi th 10,000 pseudoreplicates). 
DESCRIPTION 
Kabatana newberryi n. sp. 
(Figures 1- 11 , 13) 
General diagnosis: M acroscopic lesion vary ing in diameter from 
mm to 3 mm spread throughout musculature of Eucyclogobius newber-
I )'i found in Big Lagoon, Humboldt County, California (Fig. I ) . Lesion 
border indiscriminant from surrounding healthy muscle ti ssue. Healthy 
£. newberryi with clear muscular ti ssue (Fig. 2). Similar infection ob-
ser ved in indi viduals from Rodeo L agoon, M arin County, California 
(Fig. 3). Wet mounts viewed under X 1,000 magnification revealed ma-
ture ovoid microsporidian spores within les ions (Fig. 4). In advanced 
infections, multiple foci of infection present in a single host mu cle cell 
(Fig. 5) . 
Ultrastructural details obtained by transmission electron microscopy 
showed that parasite development occurred in cytoplasm of muscle cells 
wi thout presence of sporophorous ves icles during all life cycle stages. 
M eronts round to ovoid in shape, with I to multiple unpaired nuclei 
(Fig. 6). Cells divide by plasmotomy or binary fi sion giving ri se to 
sporont (Fig. 7). Pl asmalemma of sporont cells acquire gradulil den-
sification because of deposition of amorphous material (Fig. 8). u-
merous blisters adhering to coat obser ved (Figs. 8- 10). In late sporont 
stage, coat becomes continuou and transforms to sporoblast cell (Fig. 
9). In early sporoblast stage, differentiation of spore organelles and 
endospore wall becomes evident (Fig. 9). M ature spores from 2.8 :!: 0.3 
IJ.m in tOlal length and 1.9 :!: 0.4 IJ.m in wid th (Fig. 4, 10). ucleus 
occupies central position in spore, surrounded by polyribo omes. Vac-
uole in a posterior position, w ith a pOi)lIJrosome among an electron-
dense mass. Polar filament with 9- 10 coil arranged in 1-2 rows (Fig. 
10). Anchoring di k and anterior porti on of polar fi lam ent located in 
apica l region of mature spore. Exospore wall with irregular surface (Fig. 
\I ). 
Data matrix wi th 893 variable characters; 587 parsimony informati ve. 
Tree topo logy generated using Clustal X alignment and heuri ti c par-
simony search (Fig. 13), similar to previous phylogenetic analys is of 
microsporidia infecting fish (Lom and Nilsen, 2003). Fish- infecting mi-
crosporidia broken into 4 c lades (Lom and ilsen, 2003). Clade re-
solved in current analys is were similar. The undescribed microsporidian 
re o lved within clade "four" (see Lom and ilsen, 2003) containing 
Microgelllllla caulleryi, Telramicra brevifilu lIl , Sparguea lophii, Mi-
crosporidiulII seriolae, Microgelllllla sp., and Kabarana lakedai. Within 
this clade, the new microsporidian resolved as sister to Kabarana rak-
edai: however. new species differs by I 1 % sequence divergence (un-
corrected p-distance) from K. lakedai. The phylogeny of fish-infecting 
microsporidians ha changed ignificantly since the Lom and il sen 
(2003) phylogeny: Kabalana newberryi is now sister taxa to KabCllana 
lakedai; Kabalana (Microsporidium ) seriolae is now sister taxa to Mi-
crosporidiulll sp. 
Taxonomic summary 
Type hosl: Tidewater goby, Eucyclogobius I/ewberryi (Girard, 1856). 
Hapalllorypes lIIalerial: U.S. ational Parasi te Collection 99339-
9934 1. 
Sile of infeclion: Musculature. 
Type localiry: Big Lagoon, Humboldt County, California (41 °9'86" 
1 24~'85"W) . 
Prevalence: 105 of 1,513 (6.9%) tidewater gobies were vis ibly in-
fected. 
Erymology: The species i named after the speci fic epithet of the type 
host. 
Remarks 
Species of Glugea , Helerosporis, Kabalana , Pleislophora, Telrallli-
cra, and the collective group, Microsporidium , are all known to in fect 
muscle tissue (Dykova and L om, 2000; Lom, 2002; Yokoyama et aI., 
2002). Among these genera, only species of Pleislophora and Kabalana 
develop within the host cell cytoplasm, as does K. newberryi (Fig. 2) 
(L om, 2002). Several features differentiate species of Kabarana from 
Pleislophora. Pleislophora spp. meronts have a thick amorphous wall , 
with sporogony occurring w ithin a well-defi ned sporophorous vesic le 
(L om and Dykova, 1992; L om, 2002). Conversely, Kabarana spp. occur 
in direct contact with degraded host ce ll cytoplasm, w ith sporogony 
occurring without a sporophorous ve icle (L om, 2002). Our morpho-
logical analyses indicate the new species of the collecti ve group, Mi-
crosporidium, develops in direct contact with host cell cytoplasm and 
lacks a porophorous ves icle, consistent w ith species of Kabalana. Fur-
ther, Pleislophora and Kabarana spp. have been shown to be genetica lly 
distinct from each other (Bell et aI. , 200 I ; L om and Nil en, 2003). Our 
genetic analyses indicated a close relationship between K. newberryi 
and Kabalana spp. Thus, we assign the new species to KabalC/na . 
KabalC/na newberryi can be morphologically distinguished from the 
3 other described members of the genus using a combination of several 
characters. Spores of KabalC/na lakedai are ovoid, averaging 3.4 X 2 
IJ.m in size and have 3- 4 coils in I row (L om et aI., 200 1). Spores of 
Kabalana arlhuri are rounded, pyriform. often curved, and 3. 1 X 2. 1 
IJ.m in size: they have 5 coils (L om and Dykova, 1992; L om et aI. , 
1999). Spores o f Kabalana seriolae are ovoid to bent pyriform, aver-
aging 3.3 X 2.2 IJ.m in si ze (L om et aI., 1999). M ature spore of K. 
n.ewberryi are distinct. They have a high number of polar filament coils 
(9- 10 in 1- 2 rows) and a smaller, ovoid shape (2.8 X 1.9 IJ.m in size) 
than other mature spores in Kabalana spp. 
All currently described species of Kabarana occur in trunk muscle 
cells (L om, 2002). Some species cause serious problems in fish farms 
in Japan and Thailand. KabaICllla seriolae , first described as Micro-
sporidium seriolae, is the cause of HBeko" disease of farmed yellowtail 
(Seriola quinqueradiala) and red seabream (Pagrus major) in Japan 
(Egusa et aI., 1988; Lom and Dykova, 1992). Infection is characteri zed 
by macroscopic concave skin depres ions, caused by liquefaction o f 
underly ing muscle ti ssue (L om and Dykova, 1992). Kabalana lakedai, 
first described as Microsporidillln lakedai, infects several sa lmonids, 
including Oncorhynchus masou, Oncorhynchus mykiss. Oncorhynchus 
kera, and Salvelintls leucomaenis (Lom and Dykova, 1992). L esions are 
in the form of cystlike bodies. The disease causes high mortality in 
cu ltured and wild trout and salmon in Japan (L om and Dykova, 1992). 
Kabalana arlhuri , formerly described as MicrosporidiLlIll arlhuri , in-
fect musculature of sutchi catfi sh (Pangasius sUlchi) in Thai land (Lom 
and Dykova, 1992). Spores of Kabalana arlhuri are cOlllained within 
host cell macrophages. This apparentl y helps transport spores through 
the muscle to the surface of the sk in, where they may be released into 
the water. Thi s is an effic ient way to pread the in fection while the host 
is still ali ve (Dykova and L om, 2000). Kabalana newberryi infects mus-
cle cy topl asm of E. newberryi, but has not been obser ved to cause 
mu cle liquefaction, or to have spores contained in host ce ll macro-
phages as in other spec ies of KabalC/na. Minimum prevalence of E. 
newberryi in Big Lagoon, based on visual observations of li ve speci-
mens, is about 7%. The highest prevalence of v isibly infected indi v id-
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FIGURE 13. Maximum parsimony phyloir~m resulting from analysis of 1,115 aligned base pairs ofrRNA sequence data (3,103 steps). GenBank 
accession numbers provided in parentheses. Bootstrap values above branches. 
uals was observed December 2004 (23%), September 2005 (20%), and 
October 2005 (18%). The lowest prevalence of infected individuals was 
observed in February 2005 (0%), November 2005 (I %), and December 
2005 (3%). The pathology induced by K. newberryi on the endangered 
E. newberryi is uncertain and additional studies are greatly needed to 
determine whether this parasite may be contributing to declines in E. 
newberryi throughout its range. 
It is suspected that Kabatana newberryi is a host-specific parasite 
occurring on a federally endangered host, Eucyclogobius newberryi. 
Preliminary data suggest K. newberryi may be geographically wide-
spread, occurring sympatrically with E. newberryi throughout northern 
California. Eucyclogobius newberryi presence-absence surveys con-
ducted during the summers of 2003 and 2004 reported individuals with 
white, opaque muscular tissue infected with the microsporidian provi-
sionally identified as Kabatana newberryi, throughout northern Cali-
fornia. A similar microsporidian infection in E. newberryi was observed 
in Rodeo Lagoon, Marin County, California in 2005 (D. Fong, pers. 
comm.). No specific identification was made because the voucher spec-
imens were preserved in formalin. However, the parasite appears very 
similar to K. newberryi in that it infects the cytoplasm of muscle cells 
(Fig. I C) (D. Elliott, pers. comm.). Kabatana newberryi has not been 
observed in southern California, where popUlations of E. newberryi are 
especially declining (Lafferty et aI., 1999). The dispersion mechanism 
of K. newberryi is not well understood at this time. Surveys evaluating 
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the presence and potential role of K. newberryi in tidewater goby de-
clines are needed to assess whether this parasite represents a significant 
threat to its endangered host. 
In addition to Kabatana newberryi, another unidentified microsporid-
ian species was observed in Big Lagoon; this species was similar to 
Glugea anomala, which infected Gasterosteus aculeatus, This micro-
sporidian forms a xenoma (Fig. 12) and mature spores range in size 
from 3-6 X 1.9-2.7 fLm (larger than the mature spores mentioned in 
G. anomala literature). Kabatana newberryi can be distinguished from 
this unidentified microsporidian because it does not form a xenoma and 
has much smaller mature spores (2.8 X 1.9 fLm). Thus, 2 microsporidian 
species coexist in Big Lagoon, an unidentified microsporidian similar 
to Glugea anomala and Kabatana newberryi. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF DIPETALONEMA (FILARIOIDEA: ONCHOCERCIDAE) FROM 
ATELES CHAMEK FROM THE BENI OF BOLIVIA 
Juliana Notarnicola, F. Agustfn Jimenez*, and Scott L. Gardner* 
Centro de Estudios Parasitol6gicos y de Vectores-CEPAVE-CONICET-UNLP, Calle 2 Numero 584 (1900) La Plata, Argentina. 
e-mail: julinota@cepave.edu.ar 
ABSTRACT: We describe a new species of Dipetalonema occurring in the body cavity of Ateles chamek (Humboldt, 1812) from 
north-central Bolivia. Morphologic characters serving to separate Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. from known forms include a vagina 
vera with a simple tube and thin walls and a left spicule, which possesses a handle shorter than the lamina (ratio 2.7); the latter 
displays an anterior membranous alae similar in length to the terminal flagellum, a distal extremity of the left spicule within a 
simple hook and a membrane, phasmids at the basis of the lappets, and heterogeneous muscles occupying the whole cavity. 
Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. can be separated from Dipetalonema robini, Dipetalonema gracile, and Dipetalonema gracilijormis, 
between other characters, in having a simple vagina vera instead of a sinuous one, and from Dipetalonema caudispina and 
Dipetalonema freitasi in having the lamina of the left spicule divided in a membranous alae and a terminal flagellum. 
While carrying out expeditionary research on the biodiversity 
of mammals and their parasites of Bolivia by joint collecting 
teams from the Museum of Southwestern Biology, the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, and the Colecci6n Boliviana 
de Fauna, small- and medium-sized mammals were collected 
and examined for parasites (Gardner and Campbell, 1992; An-
derson, 1997). During our work in the Departamento de Beni 
in 1985, one of us (S.L.G.) had the opportunity to examine a 
specimen of Ateles sp. E. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1806 (Pri-
mates: Cebidae) that had been collected by local Chimane hunt-
ers. Herein, we report on the filarioid nematodes discovered at 
necropsy of this single individual spider monkey. 
Spider monkeys, Ateles spp., have a wide distribution in the 
Neotropics, with Ateles geoffroyi Kuhl, 1820, reaching a north-
ern limit of its range in the lowlands of southern Veracruz State 
in Mexico. Six species are included in the genus, with only 
Ateles chamek (Humboldt, 1812) known to be from Bolivia 
(Anderson, 1997). Ateles chamek usually occurs in undisturbed 
primary forests in southeastern Peru, western Brazil, and in the 
lowlands of eastern Bolivia in the Amazon basin (Anderson, 
1997; Eisenberg and Redford, 1999). 
Several gastrointestinal parasites, e.g., pinworms, hook-
worms, whipworms, and protozoans, have been reported from 
species of Ateles in Panama, Guyana, and other Central and 
South American countries (Hugot et aI., 1996; Thoisy et aI., 
2000; Phillips et aI., 2004). Filarioid nematodes were reported 
from the body cavity of Ateles spp. by Freitas (1943) and Ca-
ballero (1947). From Bolivia, Freitas (1964) first reported Di-
petalonema gracile (Rudolphi, 1809) in Cebus capucinus (L.); 
Karesh et aI. (1998) also reported this species from a single 
specimen of A. chamek (originally mentioned as Ateles paniscus 
chamek; see Anderson, 1997) from MParque Nacional Noel 
Kempff Mercado in northeastern Bolivia. Karesh et aI. (1998) 
also reported an unidentified species of Strongyloides, lice eggs, 
and evidence of previous infections with spirochaetes (Lepto-
spira sp.) and viruses, including those causing encephalitis and 
yellow fever. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A single specimen of A. chamek shot by hunters was prepared as a 
study specimen by Luis Ruedas and examined for parasites by S.L.G. 
Received 3 June 2006; revised 23 August 2006, 25 October 2006; 
accepted 22 November 2006. 
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on 28 August 1985. The thoracic and abdominal cavities of the monkey 
were searched for parasites following the general methods of Gardner 
(1996). Filarioid nematodes, found only among the mesenteries in the 
abdominal cavity, were washed in saline, fixed in cold 10% formalin 
solution, and stored in 70% ethanol (see Gardner, 1996). For light mi-
croscopy, specimens were cleared in lactophenol and mounted on a 
microscope slide. A cross section of the anterior end of a female was 
made to obtain an en face view. Lateral chords and the disposition of 
the muscles were observed in a midbody cross section from both male 
and female worms. Microfilariae were obtained via dissection of the 
uterus of a mature female specimen. Drawings were made with a Wild® 
microscope equipped with a drawing tube. 
Measurements were taken directly from specimens, either with an 
ocular micrometer or with digital measuring software (Jandel Sigma 
Scan Pro, San Rafael, California; Albinger et aI., 1995), with a Zeiss 
Ultraphot microscope. Measurements are given in micrometers, unless 
otherwise stated. For each character, we give the mean value followed 
by the standard deviation and the range in parentheses (Sokal and Rohlf, 
1995). We also give the measurements from 1 small-sized specimen and 
note that it is a juvenile male. 
Specimens prepared for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were 
treated with osmium-thiocarbohydrazide-osmium-thiocarbohydrazide-
osmium (OTOTO), dehydrated in 100% ethanol, dried to a nonliquid 
state by critical-point drying using CO2, attached to an SEM stub, and 
sputter-coated with gold palladium. 
For comparative purposes, we examined specimens of Dipetalonema 
gracile collected from Ateles chamek (syn. Ateles paniscus chamek; see 
Anderson, 1997) from Parque Nacional Noel Kempff Mercado, Bolivia. 
The specimens are deposited in the U.S. National Parasite Collection 
(USNPC86233). 
DESCRIPTION 
Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. 
(Figs 1-32) 
General: Long, whitish worms. Anterior end blunt, posterior end ta-
pering to a point. Vulva at level of esophagus; esophagus divided into 
anterior muscular and posterior glandular portions. Papillae on cephalic 
plate arranged in a dorso-ventrally flattened rectangle. Caudal extremity 
with subterminal lappets. 
Male: Labial papillae rectangular pattern 50 by 20; cephalic papillae 
rectangular pattern 90 by 35 (Figs. 1, 2, 23). Additional male, 60 by 
25 and 90 by 40, respectively. One male with labial papilla displaced 
to axis of buccal opening (Fig. 24). Cuticular axis of right spicule with 
subterminal curve; distal extremity ending in a simple hook with a 
membrane (Figs. 8, 10, 11). Left spicule with handle shorter than lam-
ina; lamina with proximal membranous alae and distal filament or fla-
gellum; membranous alae and flagellum similar in length (Figs. 4, 6, 
7). Gubernaculum present. Area rugosa, extending through coiled re-
gion, including tail, formed by rows of small longitudinal crests (Fig. 
26). Precloacal area rugosa consisting of I ventral band (Fig. 28); po-
stcloacal area rugosa formed by 2 subventral bands; left band ends far 
more posteriorly than right band (Fig. 25). Five pairs of genital papillae 
arranged in 2 adcloacal rows, a single precloacal papilla, and a sub-
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FIGURES 1-12. Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. Male. (1-2) Anterior extremity median and lateral views, respectively. (3) Detail of anterior end of 
testis and the esophagus-intestinal junction. (4) Posterior extremity, lateral view, showing the entire left spicule, the right spicule, and the 
gubernaculum. (5) Tail, lateral view. (6-7) Left spicule. (6) Handle, lateral view. (7) Lamina showing the membranous alae and the beginning of 
the flagellum, lateral view. (8) Right spicule, lateral view. (9) Gubernaculum. (10-11) Distal extremity of a dissected right spicule. (10) Dorso-
lateral view. (11) Dorsal view. (12) Midbody cross section showing the muscles. 
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FIGURES 13-22. Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. Female. (13) Anterior end showing relative position of nerve ring and vulva. (14-16) Anterior 
extremity, median, lateral, and en face views, respectively. (17-18) Vagina vera, lateral and ventral views. (19) Posterior extremity, ventral view 
showing the lappets. (20) Cross section posterior to the vulva. (21) Tail, lateral view. (22) Uterine microfilaria. 
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FIGURES 23-29. Dipetalonema yates; n. 'p. Male scanning e lectron photography. (23-24) En face view of the ante rior end showing labi al 
papill ae (white thin arrows), cepha lic papillae (black thin arrows), and amphids (white thick arrows). (24) Male with an abnormal distribution of 
labia l papillae (white arrow). (25) Poste rior ex tremity showing the 2 subventra l bands of the postcioacal area rugosa, the white arrow marks the 
end of the right band . (26) Posterior ex tremity coiled showing the area rugosa. (27) C loacal region showing the papillae, the precioacal area 
rugosa constituted with I band, and the postc loacal area rugosa with 2 subventra l bands. (28) Deta il o f the area rugosa at mid length . (29) Posterio r 
extremity showing the late ra l papillae (thin white arrow), the median papillae (thick arrows) , and the lappets (black a rrow) . 
• 
FIG RES 30-32. Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. Female scanning elec-
tron photography. (30) Detail of vul va . (31-32) Posterior ex tremity 
showing the caudal lappets (black arrow), and the phasmid opening 
(white arrow), lateral and ventra l views, respectively. 
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medial postc loacal pair (Fig. 27). Four caudal papillae, 2 submedial and 
4 'ublateral (Fig. 29) . Caudal lappets siruated 25-35 from posterior end. 
L arge mu 'cles in heterogeneous packs, smaller in dorsal and ventral 
fields, longer at lateral fie lds, occupy ing the whole cavity and drawing 
up the boundaries of a rhomb (Fig. 12). 
Ho!otype: Length I I 1.9 mm; w idth 272; ner ve r ing I SO from apex; 
bucca l capsule 8 long and 17 w ide; esophagus 2,993 long; muscular 
portion 400 long; tail 340 long; left spicule 1,070 long, handle 320 
long; right spicule 180 long. Spicular ratio 5.94. Area rugosa 16.02 mm 
long. 
Paratypes (based on 8 specilllens): Length 99 :!: 10.3 mm (8 1.9-
I I 1.1 ); w idth 309 :!: I I (303-333); ner ve ring 233 :!: 22 (200-250) 
from apex; buccal capsule 7. 1 :!: 1.4 (5-9) long and 20 :!: 0.5 (20-2 1) 
wide; esophagus 2,71 9 :!: 243 (2,242-2,999); long, muscular portion 
485 :!: 59 (388-550); tail 368 :!: 34 (340-440) long; left spicule 1, 154 
:!: 80 ( 1,020-1,260) total length, handle 307 :!: 20 (270-340) long, 
membranous alae 466 :!: 57 (400-500) long. and fl agellum 436 :!: 58 
(370-480) long; ri ght spicule 242 :!: 15 (2 10-260) long; spicular ratio 
4.77 :!: 0.46 (4.2-5.7); gubernaculum 22 :!: 3.7 (20-30) long. Area 
rugosa 10.5 :!: 1.1 (9-12) mm long. 
Juvenile male: Length 54.43 mm; nerve ring 150 from apex; buccal 
capsule 5 long by 20 w ide; esophagus 2,484 long; muscular portion 300 
long; tail 350; left spicule 1,250 long, handle 300 long; membranous 
alae and fl agellum 700 and 250, respecti vely; right spicule 270 long. 
Spicular rati o 4.62. Area rugosa 8.84 mm long. 
Female: L abial papillae, rectangular panern 40 by 25; cephalic pa-
pillae, rectangular pattern 70 by 40; other female, 55 by 25 and 90 by 
40; additional female 60 by 25 and 95 by 40, respecti vely (Figs. 14-
16). Vagina vera consisting of a simple stra ight rube surrounded by thin 
walls and ending in a semicircular vul va (Figs. 13, 17, 18,30). Lateral 
chords conspicuous (Fig. 20). Simple caudal lappets w ith a broaden 
base. Phasmid open ing at the base of the lappets (Fig . 19, 3 1, 32). 
Allotype: Length 237.3 mm; width 339; buccal capsule 10 long and 
20 w ide; ner ve ring 250 from apex; esophagus 3, 175 long; muscular 
portion 350 long; tail 635 long. Vul va at level of esophagus 588 from 
anterior end; vagina 269 long and 92 wide; ov ijector 4,242 long. Caudal 
lappet 10 long, situated 30 from posterior end. 
Para types (based on 2 cOlllplete specimens, 3 anterior extremities, 
and 2 posterior extremities): Length 239.6 and 254.2 mm; width 530 
:!: 40 (496-575); buccal capsule 8.5 :!: 1.9 (6- 10) long and 20.7 :!: 0.95 
(20-22) w ide; ner ve ring 268 :!: 37 (226-300) from apex; esophagu 
4,3 14 :!: 653 (3,569-4,787) long, muscular portion 687 :!: 86 (560-
750) long; tail 775 :!: 47 (7 10-8 10) long. Vul va 1, 187 :!: 362 (750-
1,636) from anterior end. 
Microjilariae: Body fusiform. A nterior ex tremity rounded with a ce-
phalic hook, short cephalic space. Tail attenuated, tip tail anucleated. 
Large sheath. M easurements based on uterine microfi lariae from 2 dif-
ferent females (n = 13): 166.2 :!: 4.2 ( 158- 172) long; 5.53 :!: 0.35 (4.8-
6) w ide. Length of sheath 206.46 :!: 19.7 ( 159-226) and 8.7 :!: 1.35 
(6. 1- 10.6) w ide. 
Taxonomic summary 
Type host: Chamek Spider M onkey Ateles chamek (Humboldt, 18 12) 
co llected 28 August 1985. 
Type locality: 14°42.5'S; 6r04'W ; 45 km north by road of Yacuma, 
Beni ,' Boli via. 
Site oj injection: A bdominal cav ity. 
Specimens deposited: Holotype male HWML48375; allotype female 
HWML48376, panllypes HWML48377 through HWML48380 (9 males 
and 5 females). 
Etymology: The species is named for Dr. Terry L. Yates, along with 
Sydney A nder on, I of the primary leaders of our work on di versity of 
mammals of Boli v ia. 
Remarks 
Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. resembles Dipetalonellla caudispinC/ (M ol-
in, 1858) in hav ing a vagina vera w ith a simple straight tube (Bain et 
aI., 1986) but di ffers in that females possess a vagina vera w ith thin 
wa lls and the vulva opens more posterior (mean of 1, 187 vs. 400-420 
/-Lm). In males, the left spicule has a terminal fl agellum, and the po-
tcloacal area rugosa di splays 2 subventral bands of small crest , instead 
of I on the left side. 
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Both species, D. yatesi n. sp. and D. gracile (Rudolphi, 1809) possess 
2 subventral bands of postcloacal area rugosa and a similar shaped right 
spicule; however, D. gracile display a bifid end of the right spicule, and 
the membranous alae of the left spicule is longer than the flagellum. 
The new species also has a vagina vera with a simple tube, instead of 
a sinuous one, and a longer microfilaria (range of 166--172 vs. 125-145 
fLm) (Bain et aI., 1986; J. Notarnicola, per. obs.). 
Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. differs from D. graciliformis Freitas, 1964, 
in having a longer right band of the postcloacal area rugosa, a smaller 
handle-lamina ratio of the left spicule (2.7 vs. 3.5), a simple vagina 
vera, a longer tail (710-810 vs. 250-300 fLm), and a much longer mi-
crofilaria (166--172 vs. 93-115 fLm). In addition, the tails of the micro-
filariae are tapering and without obvious nuclei compared with those of 
D. graciliformis, which are stout and have nuclei at the tips (Freitas, 
1964; Bain et ai, 1986). 
The new species can be separated from D. freitasi Bain, Diagne and 
Muller, 1987, by possessing a postcloacal area rugosa (not present in 
D. freitasi) and the presence of a terminal flagellum on the left spicule 
(not present in D. freitasi). Moreover, D. yatesi n. sp. has females with 
longer tails (mean of 635 fLm vs. 510 fLm) and much longer microfilaria 
(166-172 vs. 100-107 fLm) (Bain et aI., 1987). 
Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. resembles to D. robini Petit, Bain and 
Roussilhon, 1985, in the shape and size of the spicules and the micro-
filaria, but the new species displays a distal extended membrane of the 
right spicule; 2 ventral bands in the postcloacal area rugosa, compared 
with 1 in D. robini; and a simple tube of the vagina vera instead of a 
sinuous one. Phasmids of the new species have a simple opening at the 
base of the lappets instead of presenting a bifid lappet with the opening 
of the phasmid on a small posterior tubercle (Petit et al., 1985; Bain et 
aI., 1987). Scanning electron micrographs confirm that the openings of 
the phasmids are on the base of the lappets, and that lappets are a simple 
tubercle with a broad base (see Figs. 31, 32). 
DISCUSSION 
Dipetalonema yatesi n. sp. can be separated from the other 
Dipetalonema species by the combination of the following 
characters: the presence of a simple tube of the vagina vera, 
similar length of the membranous alae and the flagellum on the 
left spicule, a simple hook on the distal end of the right spicule, 
2 postcloacal bands of the area rugosa, heterogeneous muscles 
occupying the whole cavity, and microfilaria with a large sheath 
and anucleated tip tail. However, some of these characters are 
shared with other species of Dipetalonema, i.e., the ratio of the 
left spicule with D. robini, the disposition of the postcloacal 
area rugosa with D. gracile and D. graciliformis, and the simple 
vagina vera with D. caudispina. Following the sequences of 
character evolution stated by Bain et al. (1987), D. yatesi n. sp. 
could be an intermediate form between D. freitasi and D. ro-
bini, when the shape of the left spicule and male musculature 
characters are considered, or between D. caudispina and D. 
freitasi, when the shape of the vagina vera is considered. A 
final statement on these points awaits a phylogenetic analysis 
of the species in this genus. 
The finding of I male, which is much shorter than the other 
specimens in the same lot and with the same characters, sug-
gests this is a juvenile. This specimen shows no sign of molting, 
as in the juveniles of other filarioid species (Guerrero et al., 
2002; Notarnicola, 2005). 
The first record of filarioid nematodes from monkeys in Bo-
livia was the report of D. gracile by Freitas (1964). The locality 
was not recorded and remains unknown, but was probably 
somewhere in southeastern part of the country because the ma-
terial was collected by the Comissao de Estudos Epidemiol6-
gicos sabre Leishmaniose Visceral Americana (CEEL VA) 
(Freitas, 1964). The other report, mentioned above, of D. grac-
ile was published by Karesh et al. (1998) for Ateles chamek 
(syn. A. paniscus chamek; see Anderson, 1997) from primary 
forest in the Parque Nacional Noel Kempff Mercado in the 
eastern department of Santa Cruz. These specimens are avail-
able from the USNPC (USNPC86233). 
The occurrence of D. gracile in several samples of Bolivian 
spider monkeys suggests that this parasite is common. However, 
more detailed work is conducted on the biodiversity of parasites 
of Bolivia primates, data on prevalence and intensity of these 
parasites in natural popUlations will be missing. Pathogenesis 
of these nematodes in Ateles spp. is uncertain, but some nega-
tive influence was indicated in the report by Karesh et al. (1998) 
in which, from an old individual male monkey, hundreds of 
filarial worms were found in the abdominal cavity, with many 
attached to the serosa of the intestines. 
In Bolivia, as deforestation continues and crowding of the 
monkeys increases in the remaining patches of primary lowland 
forest, this nematode may play a significant role in the health 
and perhaps long-term viability of monkeys remaining. Al-
though the life cycle is unknown for D. yatesi at this time, the 
vector is assumed to be some kind of an hematophagous dip-
teran, most likely a species of Ceratopogonidae (Eberhard et 
aI., 1979). Hyperinfections of these nematodes can probably be 
expected to result from increased numerical density of hosts. 
We encourage ecologists and forest and wildlife managers in 
Bolivia to take special care to collect data on parasites of any 
primate species available. The example of data taking on both 
living and dead primates by Karesh et al. (1998) is a good one 
to follow in this regard. 
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INTRAGENOTYPIC VARIATIONS IN THE CRYPTOSPORIDIUM SP. CERVINE GENOTYPE 
FROM SHEEP WITH IMPLICATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH 
Monica Santin and Ronald Fayer* 
Environmental Microbial Safety Laboratory, Animal and Natural Resources Institute, Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of 
Agriculture, Building 173, BARe-East, 10300 Baltimore Avenue, Beltsville, Maryland 20705. e-mail: rfayer@anri.barc.usda.gov 
ABSTRACT: Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype could possibly emerge as an important human pathogen because current 
evidence suggests this genotype has a wide host range and zoonotic potential. However, there is confusion in the taxonomy of 
the Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype because different names have been used to refer to this genotype in previous studies 
and in sequences submitted to GenBank. Consequently, we lack a clear understanding of the epidemiology of this genotype. In 
the present study, the Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype was identified in sheep, was characterized using 3 genes (18S rDNA, 
COWp, and HSP-70), and was compared with data from all previous reports. Intragenotypic variations were found at the 18S 
rDNA gene in Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype with 3 different subtypes (cervine 1-3). No sequence variation at HSP-70 
and COWP genes were observed. Sheep should be considered as an important reservoir for this zoonotic genotype of Crypto-
sporidium sp. 
Cryptosporidiosis is a diarrheal disease found in humans and 
animals worldwide (Payer et aI., 1997), and it can be caused 
by several species and genotypes of Cryptosporidium (Xiao et 
aI., 2004; Caccio et aI., 2005). Molecular biology has provided 
powerful new tools for characterizing the various species of 
Cryptosporidium; the analysis of previously unrecognized ge-
netic differences within Cryptosporidium spp. has revolution-
ized both the taxonomy and our understanding of the epide-
miology of this protozoan parasite. Cryptosporidium now com-
prises 16 valid species and >30 genotypes (Ryan et aI., 2004; 
Xiao et aI., 2004; Payer et aI., 2005). The majority of human 
infections are caused by C. hominis and C. parvum (Caccio et 
aI., 2005). In addition, C. meleagridis, C. felis, c. canis, C. 
suis, C. muris, and Cryptosporidium sp. cervine and monkey 
genotypes have all been identified in immunocompetent and 
immunocomprised humans (Pieniazek et aI., 1999; McLauchlin 
et aI., 2000; Ong et aI., 2002; Cama et aI., 2003; Mallon et aI., 
2003; Learmonth et aI., 2004). 
The Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype has a wide host 
and geographic range. It has been identified in storm water and 
watersheds in New York state (Xiao et aI., 2000; Jiang et aI., 
2005); in feces of wild white-tailed deer in New York (Perz 
and Le Blancq, 2001); a captive primate at Duke University 
Primate Center in North Carolina (da Silva et aI., 2003); a bles-
bok, a moufion, and a nyala from the Praga Zoo, Czech Re-
public (Ryan et aI., 2003); sheep in Australia (Ryan, Bath et 
aI., 2005); and in a secondary sewage effluent in Australia 
(Ryan, Read et aI., 2005). Identification of this genotype in 
specimens from human patients in Canada, New Zealand, Slo-
venia, and the U.K. (Ong et aI., 2002; Learmonth et aI., 2004; 
Leoni et aI., 2006; Soba et aI., 2006;Trotz-Willians et aI., 2006) 
indicates that it has zoonotic potential. 
There has been a lack of consistency in the classification of 
Crypto~poridium sp. genotypes in general and in the classifi-
cation of the Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype in partic-
ular, leading to confusion in its taxonomy. Specifically, different 
names have been used to refer to this genotype in previous 
studies and in sequences submitted to GenBank. Therefore, the 
present study was undertaken to molecularly characterize the 
Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype isolated from sheep us-
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ing 3 different genes (18S rDNA, COWp, and HSP-70) and to 
then compare these data with all previous reports in an effort 
to improve our understanding of the epidemiology of this ge-
notype and its importance as an emerging human pathogen. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Cryptosporidium sp. isolates used in this study were collected from 
feces of 28 sheep (22 lambs between 7 and 21 days of age, and 6 ewes 
between 3 and 5 yr of age) housed within a large barn in adjoining 
pens on a farm in Maryland (Table I). The only other animal on the 
farm was an alpaca that was housed outdoors, tested, and found to be 
Cryptosporidium sp. negative. The farm was surrounded by open hay 
fields. The closest livestock farm (dairy cattle) was approximately 5 km 
away. All animals were continuously under the care of a veterinarian, 
were in good health, and exhibited no signs of illness immediately be-
fore or at the time feces were collected. During a prevalence study, 
feces taken directly from the rectum of each of 63 sheep (32 ewes and 
31 lambs) were placed in plastic specimen cups that were capped and 
stored at 5 C for 1-2 days before being examined at the USDA, ARS 
laboratory in Beltsville, Maryland. Feces were processed to concentrate 
oocysts as described previously (Fayer et aI., 2000). DNA from Cryp-
tosporidium sp. samples characterized in previous studies was used for 
comparative purposes (Table I). 
Total DNA was extracted from each 50-fLl suspension cleaned of 
fecal debris using a DNeasy tissue kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, California). 
To increase the quantity of recovered DNA, the nucleic acid was eluted 
in 100 fLI of AE buffer (elution buffer included in DNeasy tissue kit). 
Fragments of the 18S rDNA (ca. 830 base pairs [bpJ) , HSP-70 (ca. 
325 bp), and COWP (ca. 550 bp) genes were amplified by polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) as described previously (Spano et aI., 1997; Xiao, 
Escalante et aI., 1999; Morgan et aI., 2001). Every sample was run to 
amplify the 18S rDNA gene. Five other samples were amplified using 
HSP-70 primers, and 4 samples were amplified using COWP primers. 
Two or more PCR amplifications were conducted for each sequence. 
PCR products were analyzed on 1 % agarose gel and visualized by ethid-
ium bromide staining. PCR products were purified using exonuclease 
I/shrimp alkaline phosphatase (Exo-SAP-IT@) (USB Corporation, 
Cleveland, Ohio). Purified products were sequenced in both directions 
using the same PCR primers in lO-fLl reactions, Big Dye@ chemistries, 
and an ABI3100 sequencer analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, 
California). 
The 18S rDNA, HSP-70, and COWP sequences were then compared 
with sequences obtained from other Cryptosporidium species and ge-
notypes from GenBank. Plasmodium Jalciparum was used as an out-
group for HSP-70 (GenBank M19753) and 18S rDNA (GenBank 
MI9172) analyses. Sequences were aligned following the Clustal W 
algorithm included in the Megalign module (DNASTAR Inc., Madison, 
Wisconsin). The use of Clustal W determines that once a gap is inserted, 
it can only be removed by editing. Therefore, final alignment adjust-
ments were made manually to remove artificial gaps. Phylogenetic in-
ference was performed by the neighbor-joining (NJ) method of Saitou 
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TABLE I. Cryptosporidium isolates used in this study and their source and identity. 
Host or source Geographic Genotype designation Genes 
(no. of samples) origin used analyzed GenBank Reference 
Lamb (11) Maryland Cervine 1 ISS rDNA AF362479 This study 
Lamb (4) Maryland Cervine 2 ISS rDNA AF3624S0 This study 
Lamb (4) Maryland Cervine 3 ISS rDNA AF3624Sl This study 
Lamb (2) Maryland Cervine 2 ISS rDNA AF3624S0 This study 
Cervine COWP AF3624S2 
Lamb (1) Maryland Cervine 1 ISS rDNA AF362479 This study 
Cervine COWP AF3624S2 
Cervine HSP-70 AF3624S3 
Ewe (2) Maryland Cervine 1 ISS rDNA AF362479 This study 
Ewe (1) Maryland Cervine 2 ISS rDNA AF3624S0 This study 
Ewe (1) Maryland Cervine 1 ISS rDNA AF362479 This study 
Cervine COWP AF3624S2 
Cervine HSP-70 AF3624S3 
Ewe (2) Maryland Cervine ISS rDNA AF362479 This study 
Cervine HSP-70 AF3624S3 
Storm water (1) New York W4 ISS rDNA AF26232S Xiao et al. (2000) 
White-tailed deer (4) New York Genotype 3 ISS rDNA AF2975 1 I-AF2975 14 Perz and Le Bancq (2001) 
Human (3) Canada Genotype 3 (cervine) ISS rDNA AY300S6-AY300SS Ong et al. (2002) 
Genotype 3 (cervine) COWP AF4II632-AF4II633 
Moufion (1), blesbok (1), and Czech Republic Cervid ISS rDNA AY273772* Ryan et al. (2003) 
nyala (1) 
Cervid HSP-70 AY273776t 
Raw wastewater (3) Wisconsin Cervine ISS rDNA :j: Zhou et al. (2003) 
Lemur (1) North Carolina Cryptosporidium sp. ISS rDNA AF4424S4 da Silva et al. (2003) 
COWP AF436074Sl 
Human (2) New Zealand Cryptosporidium par- ISS rDNA AF45S6l3-AF45S6l4 Learmonth et al. (2004) 
vum 
Storm water (2) New York W4 and W4 variant 
Sheep (33) Australia Cervid 
Sheep (20) Australia Cervid 
Secondary sewage effluent (1) Australia Cervid 
Human (1) Slovenia Cervine 
Cervine 
Human (1) U.K. Cervine 
Human (1) Canada Cervine 
* Sequences were identical and same GenBank AY273772 was used. 
t Sequences were identical and same GenBank AY273776 was used. 
:j: No GenBank accession number. 
and Nei (19S7). Phylogenetic trees were conducted using Megalign 
module (DNASTAR Inc.). (Sequence alignments can be obtained from 
us upon request.) 
The nucleotide sequences of the ISS rDNA, HSP-70, and COWP 
gene sequences of Cryptosporidium sp. cerviel genotype have been de-
posited in GenBank under the accession numbers EF362479-
EF3624S3. 
RESULTS 
The partial sequences of the 18S rDNA gene were obtained 
from 30 Cryptosporidium sp. samples from sheep (Table I). 
Three types of Cryptosporidium sp. were identified. When these 
sequences were compared with Cryptosporidium sp. sequence 
data obtained from GenBank, the sequence analysis placed the 
3 types of Cryptosporidium sp. isolates within a cluster con-
taining cervine genotype sequences (Fig. lA). For consistency 
and simplicity of identification, the names Cryptosporidium sp. 
cervine 1, 2, and 3 are used throughout the remainder of this 
ISS rDNA AY737592-AY737593 Jiang et al. (2005) 
ISS rDNA :j: Ryan, Bath et al. (2005) 
HSP-70 :j: Ryan, Bath et al. (2005) 
ISS rDNA :j: Ryan, Read et al. (2005) 
HSP-70 :j: 
ISS rDNA AJS49465 Soba et al. (2006) 
COWP AJS49460 
ISS rDNA :j: Leoni et al. (2006) 
ISS rDNA DQ192500 Trotz-Williams et al. 
(2006) 
report. Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 1, 2, and 3 were identified 
in 19, 7, and 4 isolates, respectively. Cryptosporidium sp. cer-
vine 1 and 3 showed a 100% and a 99.8% sequence identity, 
respectively, with GenBank AF442484 (da Silva et al., 2003), 
AY737592 (Jiang et al., 2005), and AJ849465 (Soba et aI., 
2006). Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 2 showed a 100% sequence 
identity with GenBank AY458613 (Learmonth et aI., 2004). 
The sequence diversity between Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 1 
and 2 was 0.2%, between Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 1 and 3 
was 0.2%, and between Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 2 and 3 
was 0.3%. Compared with Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 1, 
Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 2 had 2 deletions at positions 691 
and 692 (A and T, respectively) and a nucleotide variation at 
position 503 (nucleotide G instead of nucleotide A). Compared 
with Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 1, Cryptosporidium sp. cer-
vine 3 exhibited a nucleotide variation at position 587 (nucle-
otide A instead of nucleotide T). 
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FIGURE 1. Phylogenetic relationships among Cryptosporidium spe-
cies and genotypes inferred by neighbor-joining (NJ) analysis using a 
fragment of the 18S rDNA gene (A), the COWP gene (B), and the 
HSP-70 gene (C). 
A' 
Partial sequences of the Cryptosporidium sp. COWP gene 
sequences were obtained from 4 samples (Table I) identified as 
Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 1 and 2 based on sequences of the 
18S rDNA gene, and they were compared with sequences ob-
tained from GenBank. However, these 4 sequences were iden-
tical to each other and identical to all sequences reported pre-
viously as Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype using the 
COWP gene (Ong et aI., 2002, GenBank AF411632-
AF411633; da Silva et aI., 2003, GenBank AF436074S1; Soba 
et aI., 2006, GenBank AJ849460) (Fig. IB). 
Partial sequences of the Cryptosporidium sp. HSP-70 gene 
sequences were obtained from 5 samples (Table I). All 5 se-
quences were identical to each other (Fig. lC), but there were 
2 nucleotide variations between them and the 1 sequence re-
ported in GenBank (Ryan et aI., 2003, GenBank AY273776). 
Phylogenetic analysis of the COWP and HSP-70 genes were 
consistent with 18S rDNA sequence analysis, with Cryptospo-
ridium sp. cervine genotype forming a distinct cluster (Fig. 
lA-C). The closest species was C. suis, sharing only 98.3-
98.7% similarity at the 18S rDNA gene, 93.5% similarity at the 
HSP-70 gene, and 92.4% at the COWP gene with the Crypto-
sporidium sp. cervine genotype. 
In addition to the Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype, C. 
parvum, and a unique genotype were found in sheep in this 
flock. The prevalence of those species and additional data re-
lated to the distribution are subject of an additional study. 
DISCUSSION 
Currently, the identification and naming of Cryptosporidium 
sp. genotypes is based largely on host origin. However, the 
naming of Cryptosporidium sp. genotypes after the host of ini-
tial isolation can be problematic with Cryptosporidium spp. par-
asites that are later found to have a broad host range. Crypto-
sporidium sp. "cervine" genotype was first identified from 
storm water samples in New York state and identified as "ge-
notype W4" (Xiao et aI., 2000, GenBank AF262328). Subse-
quently, Perz and Le Bancq (2001) identified the same genotype 
in 4 white-tailed deer isolates from New York state and des-
ignated those isolates as "genotype 3" (GenBank AF297511-
AF297514). This "genotype 3" contained 4 deer-derived se-
quences (>99% identical); 3 of these sequences were identical 
in the hypervariable region of the 18S rDNA gene. In a study 
of Cryptosporidium spp. isolates from humans, the same 
"W4", or "genotype 3," was identified in 3 isolates (Ong et 
al., 2002, GenBank AY030086-AY030088). Because the se-
quences of these 3 human isolates were the same as "genotype 
3" isolated previously from deer (Perz and Le Bancq, 2001), 
this genotype was identified as "cervine or cervid genotype" 
for the first time. Subsequently, other studies have expanded 
the host range, and the cervine genotype has been identified in 
a lemur (da Silva et aI., 2003, GenBank AF442484); in a b1es-
bok, a mouflon, and a nyala (Ryan et al., 2003, GenBank 
AY273772); and in sheep (Ryan, Bath et al., 2005). 
There has been confusion when reporting the cervine geno-
type not only because different names have been used but also 
because it has been reported as different species, C. canis-like 
or C. parvum. For example, 2 sequences of the 18S rDNA gene, 
th~ first sequence identical to Cryptosporidium sp. cervine 2 
and the second sequence differing only by an A-to-G substi-
tution at position 814, were reported in humans in New Zealand 
as a novel genotype identified in the study as C. canis-like, but 
as C. parvum isolate 2683 and isolate 2693, respectively, in 
sequences submitted to GenBank (Learmonth et al., 2004, 
GenBank AY458613 and AY458614). The percentage of iden-
tity of those sequences with C. canis is only about 97%, lower 
than the percentage of identity between valid Cryptosporidium 
species, i.e., for example, between C. parvum and C. suis 
(97.8%), or between C. parvum and C. hominis (99.5%). Inten-
sive and detailed examination and comparisons of genotype 
names, host data, and gene sequence data in published reports 
and GenBank have been required to better understand the status 
of Cryptosporidium sp. cervine genotype. 
Based on the present results and the comparison with pre-
vious reports, there are intragenotypic variations in Cryptmpo-
ridium sp. cervine genotype in the l8S rDNA gene. Moreover, 
there are 4 different sequences, the 3 sequences reported in this 
study identified as cervine 1, 2, and 3 (cervine 1 and 2 se-
quences were reported previously; see above), and the one se-
quence identified in storm waters in New York (Xiao et ai., 
2000, GenBank AF262328; Jiang et ai., 2005, GenBank 
AY737593). The latter type has the same deletion observed in 
cervine 2 (at position 691-692 of an A and T, respectively), 
but no substitution at position 503 compared with Cryptospo-
ridium sp. cervine 1. The l8S DNA gene is present in multiple 
copies and previous studies on other Cryptosporidium species 
have shown that there is slight sequence heterogeneity in some 
of these copies (Le Blancq et ai., 1997; Xiao, Limor et al., 
1999). The absence of sequence variation at other loci such us 
the COWP and HSP-70 genes supports the likelihood that the 
variations at the l8S rDNA gene may be due to different copies 
being amplified and sequenced. However, it is considered that 
the impact of this heterogeneity on phylogenetic analysis of 
Cryptosporidium spp. is limited. In our study, in the phyloge-
netic tree derived from l8S rDNA gene sequences all the Cryp-
tosporidium sp. cervine clustered together and branched sepa-
rately from other Cryptosporidium species and genotypes (Fig. 
lA). 
It is also possible that the Cryptosporidium sp. cervine ge-
notype has been misidentified in previous studies. In micro-
scopic studies, the cervine genotype seems morphologically in-
distinguishable from C. parvum (size of oocysts varied from 4 
to 5 [Lm) (da Silva et ai., 2003); however, genetically, the cer-
vine genotype is very distinct, sharing only 96.8-97.1% simi-
larity to C. parvum at the l8S rDNA gene, 93.2-93.8% simi-
larity at the HSP-70 gene, and 90.6% at the COWP gene. In 
molecular studies, the possible misidentification could be be-
cause the PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism 
(RFLP) of the COWP gene has identical Rsal restriction sites 
for both the cervine genotype and C. hominis (Ong et ai., 2002). 
Therefore, RFLP analysis using this endonuclease could not 
differentiate between isolates with these 2 Cryptosporidium sp. 
genotypes. 
It seems that the cervine genotype has a wide host range and 
could possibly emerge as an important human pathogen result-
ing from contact between humans and animals. The correct 
identification of Cryptosporidium species in clinical and epi-
demiological specimens has important implications for under-
standing the public health significance and sources of Crypto-
sporidium spp. parasites. ~ , 
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REDESCRIPTION OF HAEMOPROTEUS MESNILI (APICOMPLEXA: PLASMODIIDAE) AND 
ITS MERONTS, WITH DESCRIPTION OF A SECOND HAEMOSPORIDIAN PARASITE OF 
AFRICAN COBRAS 
Sam R. Telford, Jr. 
The Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611. e-mail: afn52007@afn.org 
ABSTRACT: Haemoproteus mesnili (Bouet 1909) Wenyon 1926 is redescribed from the spitting cobra, Naja nigricol/is nigricol/is, 
of Tanzania. Mature gametocytes in the acute phase of infection averaged 17.7 X 7.3 ).Lm, with LW 128.1 ).Lm2, and L:W ratio 
2.52. Nuclei were visible in both sexes. Both sexes were heavily pigmented, with 31-62 black granules dispersed in macroga-
metocytes; 20-46 granules were often clumped or concentrated near ends of microgametocytes. The halteridial form was present 
in 28% of active-phase gametocytes, but in only 8% of those in chronic phase. A few large, possibly first generation, meronts 
were present in cardiac muscle; uninucleate parasites within parasitophorous vacuoles in splenic cells produced small rounded 
or ovoid meronts, 12.2 X 9.6 ).Lm, with 12-16 deeply basophilic, square-to-rectangular cytomeres. Meronts with 17-32 cytomeres 
were 16.9 X 11.9 ).Lm. Meronts, 20 X 16 to 26 X 22 ).Lm, contained 51-57 cytomeres. Mature meronts were ovoid, 13.7 X 11.5 
).Lm, with many rounded merozoites. Haemoproteus baW n. sp, found in an Egyptian cobra, Naja haje haje of Kenya, differs 
from H. mesnili in average gametocyte dimensions, 10.8 X 7.7 ).Lm; LW, 83.2 ).Lm2; LfW ratio, 1.42; absence of halteridial forms; 
sparse pigmentation (3-10 granules); and presence of a broad peripheral band, apparently chromatin, along one side of micro-
gametocytes. 
Plasmodium mesnili was described by Bouet (1909) from a 
cobra, either a species of Naja or Sepedon haemachatus, in 
West Africa, from 2 localities: Odienne, Ivory Coast, and 
Gaoua, Upper Volta. Wenyon (1909) described Haemocysti-
dium najae from Naja haje and Naja nigricollis from 2 sites 
along the River Sobat in Sudan. Leger and Leger (1914) re-
ported P. mesnili from Sepedon haemochotes (= haemachatus, 
not haemocholis as stated by Wenyon, 1926), probably from 
the vicinity of their laboratory in Bamako, now Mali, but then 
part of Haut Senegal-Niger. Macfie (1919) reported the parasite 
from N. nigricollis at Accra, Gold Coast, now Ghana. Wenyon 
(1926) recognized the priority of Bouet's 1909 description to 
his own of that year, and referred to this parasite as Haemo-
proteus mesnili, as did Garnham (1966) and Ball (1967). Bat-
telli (1949) found H. mesnili in 2 species of cobras in Eritrea, 
and it was mentioned by Huygelen and Mortelmans (1958) as 
present in N. haje of Katanga Province, Congo. There appear 
to be no other reports of H. mesnili in the literature. 
Haemoproteus mesnili is reported only. from erythrocytic 
stages, and nothing is known of its life cycle. It is a common 
parasite of N. nigricollis, the spitting cobra, in Tanzania, and 
examination of tissues from infected snakes has provided in-
formation on the vertebrate phase of the life cycle that justifies 
its inclusion within Haemoproteus. The species is redescribed 
below in detail. Reexamination of the parasite identified by Ball 
(1967) has demonstrated that it is not H. mesnili, and it is de-
scribed as a second haemosporidian p~~site of African cobras. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Seven of 8 N. nigricollis specimens collected on, or around, the So-
koine University campus on the north slope of the Uluguru Mountains, 
Morogoro, Tanzania, from 1981 to 1985 were found to be infected by 
H. mesnili; in 3 of these snakes, H. mesnili was present in mixed in-
fection with a Hepatozoon species. Blood samples were collected by 
cardiac puncture from snakes captured alive and from the heart in the 
case of road-killed cobras. One cobra was sampled twice over a period 
of 12 days. Slides were fixed in absolute methanol, and stained using 
Giemsa stain at dilution of 1: 10 parts stain to distilled water, pH 7.0, 
for I hr. Some slides were stained by the May-Grunwald Giemsa pro-
Received 16 August 2006; revised 12 December 2006; accepted 12 
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cedure. Impression smears of tissues were stained by Giemsa, but at a 
dilution of I :20. Tissue samples were fixed in buffered formalin, sec-
tioned by standard procedures at 5 ).Lm, and stained by H&E, or by 
Giemsa using the Kimsey (1992) technique. Slides were screened at 
X400, and parasites studied and photographed at X 1,000, except where 
noted in figures. All measurements were obtained by a calibrated ocular 
micrometer and are reported in micrometers with means and SD fol-
lowed by ranges in parentheses, or in the case of LW (length X width) 
values, square micrometers. Comparisons were done by I-way ANOVA 
on transformed data (lOglO x + I), with significance P :0; 0.05. Differ-
ences noted under "Remarks" below (smaller, larger, greater, less, etc.) 
are statistically significant; the term "similar to" indicates that signifi-
cant difference was not present. Taxonomic characters employed were 
those used by Telford (1996). Sex ratios were determined from samples 
of I 00 or more gametocytes. A host voucher series was deposited in 
the herpetology collection of the Florida Museum of Natural History 
(UF 59666, 59668-59669, 59671-59672). Neohapantotype slides were 
deposited in the U.S. National Parasite Collection, Beltsville, Maryland 
(USNPC). 
REDESCRIPTION 
Haemoproteus mesnili (Bouet 1909) Wenyon 1926 
(Figs. 1-43, 56-63) 
Erythrocytic development: Trophozoites (Figs. 56, 57) I X 1 to 5 X 
3, with cytoplasm and pigment either visible or absent in smallest seen, 
and vacuole present in at least 50% of trophozoites. With growth into 
young gametocytes (Figs. 1, 2, 57-59), trophozoites became elongate 
with nucleus often terminal. Vacuoles tended to become irregular in 
shape, and elongated to almost entire trophozoite length, often seeming 
to divide cytoplasm in half. Two nuclei commonly seen in smaller par-
asites, with 3 occasionally present (Fig. 58). As young gametocytes 
reached 8-9.5 X 3-5.5, width increased, vacuoles disappeared, and pig-
ment granules greatly increased in number, either dispersed throughout 
cytoplasm or concentrated in one or both ends (Figs. 59-61). 
In acute phase of infection, apparently mature gametocytes observed 
(Figs. 3-14, 62, 63) 17.7 :±: 3.7 X 7.3 :±: 1.4 (11-29 X 5-10, n = 51), 
with LW 128.1 :±: 34.6 (72-247) and L:W 2.52 :±: 0.70 (1.1-4.4). Nuclei 
visible in both sexes, 2 X 2 to 7 X 5 in macrogametocytes, and I X 1 
to 2.5 X 2 in microgametocytes, with larger nuclei often triangular in 
shape. Both sexes heavily pigmented with black granules of varying 
sizes, dispersed throughout in macrogametocytes and often clumped or 
concentrated near ends of microgametocytes. Macrogametocytes (Figs. 
3-10,62) 18.3 :±: 4.0 X 7.6 :±: 1.4 (11-29 X 5-10, n = 27), with LW 
137.5 :±: 36.2 (84-247) and L:W 2.51 :±: 0.700.1-4.2). Microgame-
tocytes (Figs. 11-14,63) 17.0 :±: 3.3 X 7.0 :±: 1.4 (12-23 X 5-10, n = 
24), with LW 117.6 :±: 30.2 (72-184) and L:W 2.53 :±: 0.71 (1.2-4.4). 
Gametocytes most commonly lateropolar in host cells (65%), sometimes 
lateral (27%), seldom polar (8%), with none filling erythrocyte or sur-
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FIGURES 1- 20. Haemoproteus mesllili in erythrocytes of Naja nig ricol/is, Tanzania. (1, 2) Immature gametocytes. (3--10) Macrogametocy tes 
in acti ve phase of infection. (11-14) Microgametocyte in acti ve phase. (15-18) M acrogametocytes in chronic phase. (19,20) Microgametocytes 
in chronic phase. Scale bar = 10 /Lm . .' 
rounding its nuc leus. Halteridial form pre ent in 28% of gametocytes 
(Fig. 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 63). Although their width and LW values were 
greater, in fected erythrocytes were similar in length to uninfected cells. 
In chronic in fection, gametocytes (Figs. 15- 20) 16.6 :!: 2. X 9.0 :!: 1.4 
( 10- 2 1 X 6- 12, n = 50), with LW 149.7 :!: 35.1 (94- 240) and L:W 
1.88 :!: 0.42 ( 1.0- 2.7). Black pigment granules disper ed, 3 1- 62 in 
macrogametocytes, and 20- 46 in microgametocytes (n = 16 each). 
M acrogametocytes (Fig. 15- 18) 18. 1 :!: 2. 1 X 9.2 :!: 1.3 ( 12- 2 1 X 7-
12, n = 25), w ith LW 167. 1 :!: 28.4 ( 120- 220) and L :W 2.00 :!: 0.36 
( 1.2- 2.6). Microgametocyte (Figs. 19- 20) 15.0 :!: 2.6 X 8.8 :!: 1.5 ( 10-
20 X 6-12, n = 25), with LW 132.2 :!: 32.8 (93-240) and L :W 1.76 
:!: 0.45 ( 1.0-2 .7). Gametocytes lateropolar (30%), lateral (30%), or fill -
ing host cell (26%), seldom ly ing polar to nucleus ( 10%) or encircl ing 
it ( 10%). Few halteridial forms (8%). Er ythrocytes longer and wider 
than uninfected cells, w ith greater LW. Infected ery throcyte nuclei sim-
ilar in dimensions to those of uninfected cells in both acti ve and chronic 
in fection. 
Preerythrocytic development: Two po sibly fir t-generation meronts 
found in cardiac muscle, elongate, 55 X 35 and 65 X 22. Latter meront 
contained 100 large merozoites in a single focal plane (Fig. 42). A 
fragment of a third meront, 33 X 13, also occupied cardiac muscle (Fig. 
4 1), and a very large meront, 383 X 107, apparently ruptured from a 
site in cardiac muscle, found w ithin heart cavi ty (Fig. 43). Apparent 
second-or- Iater- generation trophozoi tes and meronts found only in 
spleen and connecti ve ti s ue surrounding it. Uninucleate parasite (Figs. 
2 1- 25) within parasitophorous vacuoles in cells of undeterm ined type 
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FIGURES 2 1- 40. M erogonic stage of Haemoproteus me:mili in plenic ti ss~e of Naja nigricollis. (21-25) Uninucleate parasites within paras-
itophorou vacuoles. (26-36) M eronts containing cytomeres. (37) Nearl y mature meront. (38-40) M ature meronts containing merozoi tes. Scale 
bar = 10 f.Lm. 
within splenic pulp, 8.7 :t 0.9 x 7.2 :t 2.0 (7.5- 10 x 3- 8, n = 6), 
with nuclei 3- 5 x 2.5- 3. Smallest meronts found oval or round, 12.2 
:t 3.4 x 9.6 :t 2.7 (8 x 8 to 17 x II , n = 6), with 12- 16 deeply 
basophilic, u ually square-to-rectangular cytomeres (Figs. 26-33). M er-
onts w ith 17- 32 cytomere (Figs. 34- 35) 16.9 :t 4.5 x 11.9 :t 1.7 ( 12 
x II to 36 X II , n = 26). Three meronts, 20 X 16 to 26 X 22, 
contained 5 1, 53, and 57 cytomeres (Fig . 36, 37). M aturing meronts 
maller, 14.2 :t 6.5 X 10.3 :t 2.8 (9- 25 X 7.5- 15, n = 5), and contained 
mostl y small , rounded nuclei with a few larger, irregularly shaped chro-
matin rna se , none of which had relati vely straight margins of cyto-
meres. Forty to 50 nuclei present in single focal planes. M ature meronts 
oval , 13.7 :t 1.2 X I 1.5 :t 1.5 ( 12 X 10 to 15 X 12, n = I I ), w ith 
many rounded merozoites (Figs. 38- 40). Although aggregations or foci 
of meronts containing cytomeres were commonly present in spleen, 
none was surrounded by a hyaline wall that would have indicated me-
ga lomeront formation. 
Taxonomic summary 
Type host: Naja I/.igricollis nigricollis Reinhardt (Serpentes: Elapi -
dae). 
Other hosts: Naja haje, Sepedon haelllachatLls. 
Type locality: Odienne, I vory Coast. 
Additional localities: onh slope of Uluguru M ountains at edge of 
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FIGURES 41 - 43. Large, possibly first-generation meronts from car-
diac muscle, apparently free within the heart . (41,42) Scale bar = 10 
/Lm. (43) Scale bar = 50 /Lm . 
Sokoine Uni versity campus, Morogoro, Tanzania (06°5I 'S, 37°38'E); 
Gaoua, Upper Volta; Bamako, Mali ; Accra, Ghana; Deleib Hill and 
Nasser on River Sobat, Sudan. 
Material deposited: Neohapantotype slide USNPC 9473 1; other neo-
hapantotypes, USNPC 94732 and 94733, and slides retained for depo-
sition with Telfo rd collection. 
Prevalence: Seven of 8 (88%) of N. nigricollis collected at Morogoro, 
Tanzania. 
Remarks 
Neohapantotypes are designated because it is unlikely that the type 
materi al described in 1909 has survived or i still usable. 
Gametocyte length was similar when all gametocytes from acti ve 
infection were compared with those from chronic infection, but chronic-
phase gametocyte had greater width and, consequently, greater LW and 
a lower L:W ratio, indicating a more rounded shape. Chronic-pha e 
microgametocyte were shorter, with greater width, and were less elon-
gate, but did not differ in LW from those in active infection . Macro-
gametocytes in chronic pha e were similar in length to tho e in active 
phase, but were wider, with greater LW, and were more rounded. In 
acti ve pha e, macrogametocytes and microgametocytes were similar in 
length , width, and L:W ratio, but macrogametocytes had slightly greater 
LW values. In chronic phase, however, macrogametocyte were longer, 
with greater LW, and were less rounded than microgametocyte , as in-
dicated by a higher L:W ratio. The exes were similar in gametocyte 
width. Pigment granules, counted in amples of 16 each from chronic-
phase gametocyte (for clarity, because of Ie intense staining than in 
active phase) differed in average number by ex, 3 1.6 ::!: 7.7 in micro-
gametocytes, and 45.0 ::!: 6.4 in macrogametocyte . 
Two massive infection comprised > 90% immature paras ite (Table 
I), showing para itemias with 36.0% and 43.9% of erythrocytes para-
sitized, containing 5,046 and 6,9 18 paras ites in 10" erythrocytes. One 
infection, examined aga in after 10 days , showed a decline in parasitized 
eryth rocytes from 36.0 to I 1. 1 %, with a decrease of total paras ites in 
10" erythrocyte from 5,046 to 2,529 and an increa e in proportion of 
mature gametocytes from 1.2 to 14 .2%. The heaviest infection found 
had no mature gametocyte. Erythrocytes with a single paras ite present 
composed 42% of the ample of 124 parasi ti zed cells; those with 2 
paras ites, 36%; those with 3 paras ites, 14%; those with 4 paras ites, 3%; 
tho e with 5 and 6 paras ite , 2% each; and those with 7 parasites, 1%. 
Erythrocytes containing 5- 7 young gametocytes were enlarged and 
rounded, and may have been de tined to rupture soon. The 2 acute 
infec tion , indicating recent tran mission by the unknown vector, were 
collected at the start (April ) and end (September) of the " long rains." 
All infection found from ovember through March were in chronic 
phase, with mature gametocytes only, ranging from barely detectable in 
ovember and December to s lightly higher paras itemias at the end of 
the dry season in February and March (Table I). 
DESCRIPTION 
Haemoproteus bal/i n. sp. 
(Figs. 44--55, 64--71) 
In active phase of infection, trophozoites triangular, ovoid, or elon-
gate (Figs. 64- 66, 69), 1- 2.5 X 0.5- 2, with a single dot of pigment, 
often with a vacuole similar in ize to nucleus that di appeared during 
maturation. Immature gametocytes (Figs. 67, 68) may reach 8 X 4 with-
out indication of diffe rentiation by sex, but can di ffe rentiate a small 
as 8.5 X 4 . With maturity, e longate gametocytes become round or ovoid 
(Figs. 44- 55, 69- 7 1), with microgametocytes (Figs. 49, 52, 53 bottom, 
55, 70, 71 top) becoming more rounded than macrogametocyte (Figs. 
44- 48, 50, 5 1, 53 top, 54, 69, 7 1 bottom). Nuclei of macrogametocyte 
variably shaped, triangular to nearly ovoid or elongate, 3-5 X 2- 4 .5. 
Microgametocyte nuclei usually appeared as an elongated, peripheral 
band of concentrated chromatin (Figs. 49, 52, 53 bottom, 55, 70, 71 
top) but occa ionally were fragmented into as many as 4- 6 poorly de-
fined chromatin rna ses. Apparently mature gametocyte (Figs. 44-55, 
69- 71 ) 10.8 ::!: 1.5 X 7.7 :!: 0.8 (8- 14 X 6-10, n = 50), with LW 83 .2 
::!: 15 .2 (48- 11 2) and L:W 1.42 ::!: 0 .23 ( 1.0- 2.0). Both sexes lightly 
pigmented with 3- 10 disper ed black granules of varying sizes. Mac-
rogametocytes (Figs. 44- 48, 53- 55 , 69, 7 1) I 1.4 ::!: 1.6 X 7.4 ::!: 0 .6 
(8- 14 X 6-9, n = 25), with LW 84.7 ::!: 15 .9 (48- 11 2) and L:W 1.55 
::!: 0 . 18 ( 1.3- 2.0). Microgametocytes (Fig . 49- 55 , 70, 71 ) 10.2 ::!: 1.2 
X 8.0 ::!: 0.9 (8- 14 X 6-10, n = 25), with LW 8 1.7.6 ::!: 14.6 (5 1- 11 2) 
and L:W 1.29 ::!: 0.1 9 ( 1.0- 1.9). Gametocytes mo t commonly latero-
polar in host ce ll s (82%), seldom lateral (8%) or polar ( 10%), with none 
filling erythrocyte or surrounding its nucleus. Despite lateropolar posi-
tion, no halteridial form present among 150 gametocytes. Although 
host cells usually distorted (90%), dimensions of host erythrocytes and 
their nuclei similar to those of uninfected cells. Host cell nuclei always 
displaced and commonly di torted (48%). 
Taxonomic summary 
Type host: Naja haj e haj e (Linnaeus) (Serpentes: Elapidae). 
Gther hosts: one known. 
TABLE I. Characteri stics of Haemoproteus mesnili infections in Naja nigricoflis , Tanzania, 1982- 1984. RBC = red blood cell. 
Para itemia, 
Date host or RBCs no. per 
ample collected infected (%) 10" RBCs 
19 February 1982 3.2 4 
26 March 1984 2.7 538 
29 April 1983* 36.0 5046 
9 May 1983* 19. 1 2529 
22 September 1984 43.9 69 18 
6 ovember 1984 < 1** 
3 December J 983 < 10** 
23 December 1983 < 1** 
• Same infection . 
• * ESlimaled from counli ng fie lds of s imilar RBC density. 
% Infection comprised by 
Gametocytes Immature stages Trophozoites 
100 
100 
1.2 92 .7 6. 1 
14.2 8 1.1 4.7 
0 92. 1 7.9 
100 
100 
100 
Sex ratio, 
female: male 
gametocytes 
50:50 
60:40 
58:42 
52:48 
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F IGURES 44-55. Haemoproteus balli n. sp. in erythrocytes of Naja haje, Kenya. (44-51 , 53 (top), 54) Macrogametocytes. (52, 53 (bottom), 
55) Microgametocyte . Scale bar = 10 jJ.m. 
Type LocaLity: Mariga t, near Lake Baringo, Ke nya (00°32' , 
36°05 'E). 
MateriaL deposited: Hapantotype slide USNPC 94730; other hapan-
totype lides retained fo r de po ition with Telfo rd collection. 
PrevaLence: One of I N. haje, the Egyptian cobra, collected at the 
type locality. ~ , 
Etymology: The specific name honors the collector, Gordon H. Ball , 
with the hope that his last doctoral tudent met his expectations. 
Remarks 
Although Ball ( 1967) did not clearly mention the presence of im-
mature parasites in th is infec tion, 34.9% of paras ites seen were tropho-
w ites; only 2.3% could be termed immature gametocyte , and matu re 
gametocytes comprised 62 .8% of paras ites counted . The percentage of 
erythrocyte infec ted was 11.7%, with parasi temia bei ng 1,323 per 10" 
erythrocytes. The ratio of macrogametocyte to microgametocytes was 
5 1 :49. Microgametocyte were horter, but wider, than macrogameto-
cytes, with a lower L:W ratio, but LW did not di ffe r between exes. 
The number of pigment granules wa imi lar, 4.9 :t 1.8 (3-9, n = 16), 
in microgametocytes, and 6.6 :t 2.0 (3- 10, n = 15) in macrogameto-
cytes. 
DISCUSSION 
Each of the authors who have described H. mesnili, except 
Ball (J 967), has mentioned the halte ridia l form of large ga-
metocytes (Bouet, 1909 ; Leger and Leger, J 9 J 4; Macfi e, 19 19). 
Although Wenyon ( 1909) did not use the term halteridium in 
hi description of H. najae, hi fi gures how orne tendency of 
the gametocyte to curl around the erythrocyte nucleus and in 
his later de cripti ons of H. mesnili (Wenyon, 19 15, 1928), ga-
metocyte are termed halteridia l. All have de cribed prominent 
pigment granules scattered over the gametocyte or c lumped at 
the end, the quantity of granule even stated as "volumineux" 
by Leger and Leger ( 19 14). Where dimen ions have been given, 
these are consi tent with the gametocytes described here fro m 
Tanzanian cobras: microgametocyte 18 X 5- 8, macrogameto-
cytes 18 X 5 .4, with ova l forms 18 X 10.8 (Bouet, 1909) or 
2 1 X 14 (Wenyon, 1909); macrogametocytes 18-20 X 9-12 
(Leger and Leger, 19 14); and microgametocyte 15 X 5, mac-
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FIGURES 56-63. Haemoproteus mesnili. (56,57) Trophozoites and immature gametocytes. (58) Young gametocytes with multiple nuclei. (59-
61) Immature gametocytes. (62) Macrogametocyte. (63) Microgametocyte. Scale bar = 10 fLm. 
FIGURES 64-71. Haemoproteus balli n. sp. (64-66) Trophozoites. (67,68) Immature gametocytes. (69) Macrogametocyte and trophozoite. (70) 
Microgametocyte. (71) Macrogametocyte and rnicrogametocyte (top) in double infection. Scale bar = 10 fLm. 
rogametocytes 16 x 6 (Macfie, 1919). The Tanzanian macro-
gametocytes from acute infection averaged 18.3 X 7.6, and in 
chronic phase 18.1 X 9.2, with microgametocytes from the re-
spective infections 17.0 X 7.0 and 15.0 X 8.8. 
Gametocyte dimensions immediately distinguish the parasite 
of N. haje in Kenya from H. mesnili, with both sexes being 
smaller: macrogametocytes 11.4 X 7.4 and microgametocytes 
10.2 X 8.0. Ball (1967) provided neither dimensions nor a scale 
bar in his figures from which an estimate could be made, but 
this is immaterial because the measurements reported here came 
from his slides. Ball stated "The 'halteridium' stages mentioned 
by Bouet were not seen." None was found in the present study. 
Although their widths were similar, macrogametocytes of H. 
balli n. sp. were shorter, with lesser LW, and were rounder than 
in H. mesnili, whereas microgametocytes of H. balli n. sp. were 
shorter, wider, and rounder, with lesser LW than those of H. 
mesnili. The number of pigment granules is seldom useful in 
the taxonomy of reptilian hemosporidians, but the large number 
of granules in H. mesnili reported by earlier workers, quanti-
tated by the counts of 20-46 in microgametocytes and 31-62 
in macrogametocytes reported above, contrasts strongly with 
3-10 and 3-9, respectively, in H. balli n. sp. The presence of 
a broad peripheral band, apparently of chromatin as indicated 
by the staining reaction, along one side of microgametocytes is 
a fourth character that easily distinguishes H. balli n. sp. from 
H. mesnili. 
The formation of cytomeres by tissue meronts is probably 
adequate evidence that H. mesnili is indeed a Haemoproteus. 
Unless the material studied comes from experimental infection, 
there is some degree of uncertainty about the sequence of stages 
found in tissue sections. With H. mesnili, it is clear that the 
rounded mature meronts found in the splenic tissue, packed 
with nuclei, are derived from the stages containing the squarish 
cytomeres, because a sequence of forms was found showing the 
rounding up and division of cytomeres in meronts containing 
both cytomeres and individual nuclei. The central problem is 
the sequential relationship of the large "megalomeronts" pres-
ent in cardiac muscle, and it is unresolved here. Possibly rele-
vant is the fact that merozoites present in the cardiac "mega-
lomeronts" were approximately the same size as uninucleate 
parasites found in splenic cells, whereas the merozoites present 
in mature meronts of the spleen were tiny, similar in size to the 
smallest trophozoites seen in erythrocytes. Without additional 
material obtained from experimental infections, it is reasonable 
to believe the infection to begin in cardiac muscle, with sub-
sequent generations confined to the sween. 
Sterling and DeGiusti (1972) described the ultrastructure of 
meronts of Haemoproteus metchnikovi from natural infections 
in the turtle Chrysemys picta marginata. Meronts were present 
only in the spleen; they apparently examined spleen, liver, kid-
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ney, and lungs, but not cardiac or other striated muscle. Unfor-
tunately, no descriptions or photographs of these meronts as 
studied by light microscopy are available for comparison with 
H. mesnili. Sterling and DeGiusti (1972) report the formation 
of "multinucleate syncytia," which they term "pseudocyto-
meres," rather than "cytomeres" sensu Wenyon (1926), which 
originate from single nucleated masses. In H. mesnili, cyto-
meres apparently are derived from the uninucleate stage, as 
large, squarish blocks of chromatin that then divide into mer-
ozoites within a single meront, not exactly as described by ei-
ther Sterling and DeGiusti (1972) or Wenyon (1926). Ultra-
structural study would probably clarify which terminology is 
most appropriate. For some reason not apparent to this author, 
parasitologists have been strangely reluctant to follow living 
infections in spitting cobras or search for the vector, despite the 
high prevalence found in these snakes. 
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MOLECULAR PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF CIRCUMNUCLEAR HEMOPROTEIDS 
(HAEMOSPORIDA: HAEMOPROTEIDAE) OF SYLVIID BIRDS, WITH A DESCRIPTION OF 
HAEMOPROTEUS PARABELOPOLSKYI SP. NOV. 
Gediminas ValkiUnas, Asta Krizanauskiene, Tatjana A. lezhova, Olof Hellgren*, and Staffan Bensch* 
Institute of Ecology, Vilnius University, Akademijos 2, LT-08412 Vilnius, Lithuania. e-mail: gedvalk@ekoi.lt 
ABSTRACT: Haemoproteus spp., with circumnuclear gametocytes and tentatively belonging to Haemoproteus belopolskyi, are 
widespread and prevalent in warblers belonging to the Sylviidae, with numerous mitochondrial cytochrome b (cyt b) lineages 
detected among them.We sampled the hemoproteids from 6 species of warblers adjacent to the Baltic Sea, Parasites were identified 
to species based on morphology of their gametocytes, and a segment of the parasite's cyt b gene was sequenced. Sixteen 
mitochondrial cyt b lineages of hemoproteids with circumnuclear gametocytes were recorded. Two clades of lineages (clade A 
in species of Acrocephalus and Hippolais and clade B in species of Sylvia) with sequence divergence between their lineages 
>5% are distinguished in the phylogenetic tree, Within the clades A and B, the genetic distance between the lineages is ::;;3.9 
and ::;;2,8%, respectively. We compared the morphology of gametocytes of 3 lineages (hHIICTl, hMWl, and hSYAT2) in detail. 
The lineages hHIICTl and hMWl (clade A) belong to the morpho species H. belopolskyi. Parasites of the lineage hSYAT2 (clade 
B) are described as a new species Haemoproteus parabelopolskyi, which can be readily distinguished from H. belopolskyi by 
the significantly smaller nuclei of its macrogametocytes, Lineages closely related to H, belopolskyi and H, parabelopolskyi are 
identified. The sequence divergence between lineages of these 2 morphospecies ranges between 5.3 and 8.1 %. It seems probable 
that avian Haemoproteus spp. with a genetic differentiation of ~5% in mitochondrial cyt b gene might be morphologically 
differentiated at the stage of gametocytes. This study establishes the value of both PCR and morphology in identification of avian 
hemoproteids. 
Species of Haemoproteus (Sporozoa, Haemosporida) are cos-
mopolitan, dipteran-borne blood parasites (Atkinson and van 
Riper, 1991; Valkiiinas, 2005) that are often considered to be 
relatively benign in their avian hosts (Bennett et al., 1993). 
However, some hemoproteids have been reported to cause dis-
eases in birds (Miltgen et aL, 1981; Atkinson et al., 1986, 1988; 
Cardona et aL, 2002) and to affect their ecological fitness 
(Nordling et al., 1998; Marzal et aL, 2005; Valkiiinas, 2005). 
More than 130 species of avian Haemoproteus have been de-
scribed based on morphological features of their blood stages 
and, occasionally, a limited amount of information on their host 
specificity and other biological characters (Valkiiinas, 2005). 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) -based methods have im-
proved the detectability of hemosporidian infections in birds 
(Feldman et aL, 1995; Perkins et al., 1998; Hellgren et al., 
2004); however, a method for the molecular diagnosis of the 
infections on the morpho species level has not been developed. 
The genetic bounds of morphospecies, and how moleculru; data 
may be used in taxonomy and diagnosis of the diseases caused 
by different species of hemosporidians, are unclear. 
Recent molecular studies have revealed a remarkable genetic 
diversity of hemosporidian parasites, indicating that the number 
of species may be greater than can be distinguished by micros-
copy (Bensch et al., 2004). Martinsen et aL (2006) linked mi-
tochondrial cytochrome b (cyt b) s~ences with data on the 
morphology of 15 species of hemosporidians; they concluded 
that detailed studies of morphology usually permits sound iden-
tification of these parasites. Hellgren et al. (2007) have sug-
gested that Haemoproteus spp. with a genetic differentiation in 
mitochondrial cyt b of over 5% would be accompanied with 
morphological differences in blood stages, which is an impor-
tant hypothesis for developing appropriate taxonomy and di-
agnosis. 
Received 19 October 2006; revised 21 December 2006; accepted 21 
December 2006. 
* Department of Animal Ecology, Ecology Building, Lund University 
SE-22362 Lund, Sweden. 
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Haemoproteus spp., with circumnuclear gametocytes belong-
ing to H. belopolskyi Valkiiinas, 1989, are convenient model 
subjects to test this hypothesis. The main morphological fea-
tures of these parasites are gametocytes, which surround nuclei 
of infected erythrocytes and finally can completely encircle the 
nuclei (Valkiiinas, 2005). Hemoproteids with circumnuclear ga-
metocytes are widespread and prevalent in warblers belonging 
to the Sylviidae; numerous mitochondrial cyt b lineages have 
been detected in this group (Perez-Tris and Bensch, 2005; Mar-
tinsen et al., 2006; Hellgren et al., 2007). Circumnuclear ga-
metocytes of these hemoproteids are similar to the main diag-
nostic characters in numerous avian hosts, so many of these 
lineages have been tentatively attributed to H. belopolskyi 
(Bensch et al., 2004; Martinsen et al., 2006; Hellgren et aL, 
2007). Because comparison of the morphology of gametocytes 
and their host cells of different lineages of the same morpho-
species has never been carried out, we compared the morphol-
ogy of circumnuclear gametocytes of 3 mitochondrial cyt b lin-
eages (hHilCTl, hMWl and hSYAT2) of Haemoproteus spp. 
developing in sylviid warblers. Gametocytes of these lineages 
are morphologically similar to H. belopolskyi. However, the 
marked genetic variation between these lineages (up to 8.1 % ) 
and the presence of several different clades of the lineages in 
m,?lecular phylogenetic trees (Martinsen et al., 2006; Hellgren 
et aL, 2007), suggest that several distinct species may have been 
identified as H. belopolskyi in the literature. The objectives of 
the present study were (1) to highlight phylogenetic relation-
ships between hemoproteids with circumnuclear gametocytes 
developing in sylviid birds, (2) to investigate the morphology 
of gametocytes of 3 lineages of hemoproteids tentatively be-
longing to H. belopolskyi, and (3) to determine whether para-
sites of these lineages can be distinguished morphologically. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Study sites and collection of blood samples 
The material was collected at the Biological Station of the Zoological 
Institute of the Russian Academy of Sciences on the Curonian Spit in 
the Baltic Sea (55°05'N, 200 44'E) and Ottenby, Sweden (56°12'N, 
Parasite lineage 1 GenBank accession number 
90 
100 
95 
84 hARWII AF495547 
hSW31 AF495573 
hHIICTlI DQOOO322 
hRW31 DQ368364 
hHIICT41 DQOO0323 
hHIICT51 DQ368349 
hMWlI AF254969 
98L-hSWII AF254967 
hSYATI61 AY831762 
hSYBORII AF495575 
LhSYAT71 AY831754 
hSYATlI AY831750 
851 r hSY AT111 A Y8317558 
~ hSYBOR31 DQ368365 
L...---------------Plasmodiumjalciparum 
0.02 substitntions 1 site 
A 
B 
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Parasite species 
H. belopolskyi 
H. belopolskyi 
H. parabelopolskyi 
Host species 
Acrocephalus palustris (3), Acrocephalus scirpaceus (2) 
Acrocephalus shoenaboenus (3) 
Hippolais icterina (58) 
A. palustris (4), A. scirpaceus (2) 
H icterina (I) 
H icterina (1) 
H icterina ( I) 
A. palustris (4), A. scirpaceus (2) 
A. palustris (4), A. shoenaboenus (IS) 
S. atricapilla (3) 
Sylvia borin (9) 
S. atricapilla ( I ) 
S. atricapilla (I) 
S. atricapilla (15) 
S. atricapilla (3) 
S. borin (7) 
FIGURE 1. Occurrence of Haemoproteus lineages with circum nuclear gametocytes in warblers (Sylviidae) based on the morphology of the 
parasites and the sequences of their mitochondrial cytochrome b gene. The number of detected infections both by microscopy and PCR are 
indicated in parentheses after the Latin name of birds. The phylogenetic tree was constructed with the use of the neighbor-joining method with 
Kimura 2-parameter distance. Bootstrap values of >70% are provided. Lineages of hemoproteids closely related (within a genetic distance <4%) 
to Haemoproteus belopolskyi and Haemoproteus parabelopolskyi are marked by bars A and B, respectively. 
l6°24'E), between May and July 2003-2004. Birds were caught with 
mist nets and traps; they were banded and identified; then a blood sam-
ple was taken by puncturing the brachial vein. All birds were then 
released. None was recaptured. Blood films were prepared within a few 
seconds after withdrawal of the blood. They were air-dried, fixed in 
absolute methanol, and stained with Giemsa in the laboratory. 
A complementary blood sample (~50 fLl) was collected with the use 
of heparinized microcapillaries and stored in SET buffer (Hellgren. et 
aI., 2004). The samples were held at ambient temperature in the field 
and later at -20 C in the laboratory. In all, blood samples from 525 
individual birds belonging to 6 species of the Sylviidae were collected 
(Fig. I). 
Examination of blood films and parasite morphology 
Blood films were examined for 10-15 min at low magnification 
(X400), and then at least 100 fields were stl1died at high magnification 
(X 1,000). Intensity of infection was estimated as a percentage by count-
ing the number of parasites per 1,000 erythrocytes, as recommended by 
Godfrey et al. (1987). The species of Haemoproteus were identified 
according to the review by Valkiunas (2005). An Olympus BX61 light 
microscope equipped with Olympus DP70 digital camera and imaging 
software AnalySIS FIVE was used to prepare illustrations and to take 
measurements. The morphometric features studied (Table I) were those 
defined by Valkiunas (2005). The measurements are from multiple 
smears from each lineage. Simultaneous infections with different spe-
cies of hemosporidian parasites were excluded by linking microscopy 
and PCR-based data, as recommended by Valkiunas et al. (2006). Stu-
dent's t-test for independent samples was used to determine statistical 
significance between mean linear parameters. A P value of 0.05 or less 
was considered significant. The morphology of recorded parasites was 
compared with the hapantotype of H. belopolskyi from its type host, the 
icterine warbler Hippolais icterina (Institute of Ecology, Vilnius Uni-
versity, Vilnius, accession no. 435.85 pl. Representative blood films of 
recorded parasites with accession numbers 15723 NS, 14384 NS, 14385 
NS (lineage hHIlCTl, the host is the icterine warbler), 5456 NS, 5457 
NS (hMWI, marsh warbler Acrocephalus palustris), and 15102 NS, 
5340 NS, 5341 NS (hSYAT2, blackcap Sylvia atricapilla) were depos-
ited in the Institute of Ecology, Vilnius University, Vilnius, Lithuania. 
Extraction of DNA, peR, sequencing and analysis of molecular 
data 
In all, 139 blood samples with H. belopolskyi at high and moderate 
parasitemia (>0.1 % of infected erythrocytes) were recorded after mi-
croscopic examination of blood films. These samples were used for 
further molecular identification of lineages and morpho species (Fig. I). 
For total DNA extraction from blood, we used standard phenol--chlo-
roform or ammonium-acetate protocols. For genetic analysis we used 
a nested-PCR protocol (Hellgren et aI., 2004; Waldenstrom et aI., 2004). 
We amplified a segment of the parasite cyt b gene with the use of the 
initial primers HaemFNI (5'-CATATATTAAGAGAAITATGGAG-3') 
and HaemNR3 (5 '-ATAGAAAGATAAGAAATACCATTC-3'), which 
are general for species of Haemoproteus, Plasmodium, and Leucocy-
tozoon (Hellgren et aI., 2004). For the second PCR, we used primers 
specific to Haemoproteus and Plasmodium spp., HaemF (5'-ATGGTG 
CTTTCGATATATGCATG-3') and HaemR2 (5'-GCATTATCTGGAT 
GTGATAATGGT-3') (Bensch et. aI., 2000). 
The first PCR, with the primers HaemFNI-NR3, was carried out in 
a 25-fLl volume, and included 50 ng of total genomic DNA, 1.5 mM 
MgCI2, 1 X PCR buffer, 1.25 mM of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate, 
0.6 mM of each primer, and 0.5 units Taq DNA polymerase. The PCRs 
were run under the following protocol: initial denaturation for 3 min at 
94 C, 30 sec at 94 C, 30 sec at 50 C, 45 sec at 72 C for 20 cycles, 
followed by final extension at 72 C for 10 min. 
For the second PCR, we used 2 fLl of the first PCR product as tem-
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TABLE 1. Morphometric parameters of gametocytes and host cells of Haemoproteus belopolskyi (lineages hHIICTI and bMWl) and Haemoproteus 
parabelopolskyi sp. nov. (lineage hSYAT2). 
Feature 
U ninfected erythrocyte 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Uninfected erythrocyte nucleus 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Macrogametocyte 
Infected erythrocyte 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Infected erythrocyte nucleus 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Gametocyte 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Gametocyte nucleus 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Pigment granules 
NDRt 
Microgametocyte 
Infected erythrocyte 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Infected erythrocyte nucleus 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Gametocyte 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Gametocyte nucleus 
Length 
Width 
Area 
Pigment granules 
NDR 
hHIICTl 
11.3-13.702.5 ± 0.6)* 
6.1-7.5 (6.8 ± 0.4) 
61.4-81.2 (69.4 ± 4.9) 
5.7-7.2 (6.4 ± 0.4) 
2.5-3.2 (2.8 ± 0.2) 
12.4-18.0 04.9 ± 1.5) 
11.9-14.202.5 ± 0.5) 
5.9-7.3 (6.6 ± 0.4) 
57.8-80.2 (67.5 ± 5.0) 
4.9-6.5 (5.8 ± 0.4) 
2.0-3.0 (2.5 ± 0.2) 
9.5-13.8 (11.8 ± 1.0) 
18.7-27.0 (22.5 ± 1.8) 
1.3-3.5 (2.2 ± 0.5) 
38.7-60.4 (45.9 ± 4.7) 
2.0-4.4 (3.3 ± 0.5) 
Ll-2.2 (1.7 ± 0.3) 
2.5-6.0 (4.1 ± 0.9) 
10-21 05.5 ± 2.6) 
0.4-0.9 (0.6 ± 0.1) 
12.3-14.4 03.2 ± 0.5) 
5.9-7.3 (6.6 ± 0.4) 
62.0-79.0 (70.1 ± 3.9) 
5.5-6.7 (6.1 ± 0.3) 
2.1-3.1 (2.6 ± 0.2) 
10.9-14.502.6 ± 1.0) 
18.4-27.0 (21.7 ± 2.3) 
2.1-2.9 (2.5 ± 0.2) 
3<1.l>-54.7 (48.2 ± 4.3) 
5.4-8.9 (7.1 ± 0.8) 
1.3-2.8 (2.0 ± 0.4) 
6.6-20.8 (13.8 ± 3.6) 
6-19 (11.5 ± 3.1) 
0.6-0.9 (0.7 ± 0.1) 
Lineages 
hMWI 
1 Ll-13.7 02.5 ± 0.6) 
6.3-7.7 (7.0 ± 0.3) 
49.4-75.2 (67.9 ± 5.6) 
5.0-6.5 (5.6 ± 0.3) 
1.8-2.8 (2.3 ± 0.2) 
7.7-13.4 00.5 ± 1.4) 
11.8-13.6 02.5 ± 0.4) 
5.1-7.1 (6.1 ± 0.5) 
50.3-71.9 (61.8 ± 4.7) 
4.8-6.0 (5.3 ± 0.3) 
1.8-2.8 (2.2 ± 0.2) 
6.8-11.2 (8.8 ± 1.2) 
17.1-22.4 09.9 ± 1.4) 
2.1-3.3 (2.6 ± 0.3) 
37.6-52.1 (46.7 ± 3.6) 
2.4-4.1 (3.2 ± 0.5) 
Ll-2.3 (1.7 ± 0.3) 
2.4-5.1 (3.6 ± 0.7) 
8-1904.1 ± 2.5) 
0.4-0.9 (0.7 ± 0.1) 
11.8-13.7 (12.7 ± 0.5) 
5.6-6.9 (6.3 ± 0.4) 
59.2-72.0 (64.4 ± 3.6) 
4.7-6.3 (5.4 ± 0.3) 
1.8-2.8 (2.2 ± 0.2) 
7.2-11.0 (9.1 ± 0.9) 
17.9-22.4 (19.7 ± 1.2) 
. 1.5-3.3 (2.5 ± 0.4) 
39.3-53.6 (46.4 ± 3.7) 
5.0-9.4 (7.3 ± Ll) 
1.2-3.3 (2.0 ± 0.5) 
7.0-20.2 (13.1 ± 3.6) 
8-14 01.2 ± 2.0) 
0.4-1.0 (0.8 ± 0.1) 
hSYAT2 
10.2-12.6 01.4 ± 0.6) 
5.7-7.0 (6.2 ± 0.3) 
50.0-67.9 (57.9 ± 4.9) 
5.2-6.2 (5.7 ± 0.3) 
2.3-3.0 (2.6 ± 0.2) 
9.9-15.4 02.7 ± 1.5) 
11.4-13.902.5 ± 0.6) 
5.4-7.1 (6.1 ± 0.4) 
55.5-71.7 (64.6 ± 4.0) 
4.9-6.5 (5.6 ± 0.4) 
1.8-2.8 (2.3 ± 0.2) 
8.9-13.0 (10.9 ± Ll) 
18.0-24.5 (20.8 ± 1.5) 
1.2-2.6 (1.8 ± 0.3) 
34.3-51.4 (43.3 ± 4.4) 
1.3-2.5 (2.0 ± 0.3) 
0.7-1.7 (1.2 ± 0.2) 
1.2-3.5 (2.5 ± 0.6) 
8-17 (13.2 ± 2.4) 
0.6-1.0 (0.7 ± 0.1) 
11.3-14.6 (13.2 ± 0.7) 
5.2-7.0 (6.1 ± 0.4) 
55.1-75.9 (65.0 ± 5.8) 
5.4-6.7 (6.0 ± 0.3) 
1.9-2.7 (2.3 ± 0.2) 
9.2-13.5 01.3 ± Ll) 
19.1-27.7 (22.6 ± 1.8) 
1.5-3.0 (2.3 ± 0.3) 
38.5-54.9 (47.7 ± 4.6) 
4.1-8.3 (6.3 ± 1.0) 
1.0-2.7 (1.9 ± 0.4) 
5.5-17.4 (12.1 ± 2.9) 
5-12 (9.0 ± 1.3) 
0.5-1.0 (0.8 ± 0.1) 
* All measurements (n = 31) are given in micrometers. Minimum and maximum values are provided, followed in parentheses by the arithmetic mean and standard 
deviation. 
t NDR = nucleus displacement ratio according to Bennett and Campbell (1972). 
plate in a 25-I.Li volume with the primers HaemF-R2, including the 
same reagents and thermal conditions as the first reaction, except with 
35 cycles instead of 20 cycles. The amplification was evaluated by 
running 1.5 ILl of the final PCR on a 2% agarose geL 
For sequencing, we used procedures as described by Bensch et al. 
(2000). Fragments were sequenced from the 5' end with the primer 
HaemF, and new lineages were sequenced from 3' end with the primer 
HaemR2. We used dye terminator cycling sequencing (big dye), and 
the samples were loaded on an ABI PRISM@> 3100 capillary sequencing 
robot (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California). 
Sequences were edited and aligned with the use of the software Bio-
edit (Hall, 1999). We used the software MEGA 3.1 (Kumar et ai., 2004), 
to generate a neighbor-joining tree with a Kimura 2-parameter distance 
matrix. 
The sequence divergence between and within the different lineages 
(Table II) was calculated with the use of a Jukes-Cantor model of sub-
stitution, with all substitutions weighted equally, implemented in the 
program MEGA 3.1 (Kumar et al., 2004). GenBank accession numbers 
of all lineages mentioned in this article are given in Figure 1. 
RESULTS 
Phylogenetic relationships of parasites 
Two clades (A and B) with a sequence divergence between 
their lineages of >5% are distinguished in the phylogenetic tree 
(Fig. 1, Table II). Within each clade, the genetic distance be-
tween the lineages is :53.9 and :52.8% for clades A and B, 
respectively. The lineages hHIICTI and hMWI belong to clade 
A, and the sequence divergence between these 2 lineages of 
3.3%. The lineage hSYAT2 belongs to a diverse group of lin-
eages (clade B in Fig. 1) containing 6 other lineages with a 
genetic distance within this clade of :52.8% (Table II). 
The lineages of clades A and B have been recorded in dif-
ferent sets of avian hosts; it seems that these parasites infect 
and successfully complete their life cycles and produce game-
tocytes in a few species of warblers (Fig. 1). The lineages of 
clade A have been recorded only from the icterine warbler and 
3 species of Acrocephalus, while the lineages of clade B have 
been found only in 2 species of Sylvia, particularly in the black-
cap S. atricapilla. 
Morphological identity of parasites 
Macro- and microgametocytes of all recorded lineages sur-
round the nuclei of infected erythrocytes (Figs. 2-7). These 
gametocytes are indistinguishable from the description of H. 
belopolskyi in all their main morphological characters, includ-
ing the mode of growth and location in infected erythrocytes, 
the limits of variation and average number of pigment granules, 
the size of pigment granules, and position of nuclei in game-
tocytes (Valkiilnas, 2005). However, para'sites of these lineages 
can be distinguished by morphological differences, which have 
not formerly been used in keys to the identification of species 
of avian Haemoproteus. 
Gametocytes of the lineages hHIICTI and hMWI are indis-
tinguishable from each other in all their main qualitative and 
morphometric parameters (Figs. 2, 3, 5, 6, Table I). They also 
are indistinguishable from H. belopolskyi in its type vertebrate 
host, the icterine warbler (Valkiilnas, 2005); they belong to this 
morphospecies. Gametocytes of the lineages hHIICTI and 
hMWI on 1 hand, and the lineage hSYAT2 on the other, can 
be distinguished primarily by the size of the nuclei of their 
macrogametocytes (Table I, Figs. 2-4). The area of the nuclei 
of macrogametocytes of the lineages hHIICTI and hMWI is 
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FIGURES 2- 7. Mature gametocytes of Haemoproleus be/opo/skyi from the icterine warbler Hippolais iClerina (l ineage hHHCTl , 2,5) and the 
marsh warbler Acrocepha/us pa/uslris (lineage hMW I, 3, 6), and Haemoproleus parobe/opo/skyi from the blackcap Sylvia alricapilla (l ineage 
hSYATI, 4, 7). (2-4) Macrogametocyte. (5-7) Microgametocytes. Arrows- nuclei of macrogametocytes. Giemsa-stained thin blood fi lms. Bar 
= 10 )J.m . 
o n average 1.6 and 1.4 time g reate r tha n the nucle i of m ac-
rogam etocyte of the lineage hSY AT2 (I = 5.2, P < 0.00 I a nd 
t = 5.9, P < 0.00 I, respecti vely). All othe r m o rpho logica l dif-
fe re nces be tween gam e tocytes a nd host cells o f the e lineages 
are ins ig nifi cant o r are host de pe ndent ( fo r example, the s ize o f 
uninfected e rythrocytes) (Table I); they canno t be recomme nd-
ed for spec ies ide ntifi catio n. 
Paras ites of the lineage hSYAT2 are described he re a a new 
s pecies. 
DESCRIPTION 
Haemoproteus parabe/opo/skyi n. sp. 
(Figs. 4 and 7- 16, Table I) 
YOtlng gamelOcyles (Figs. 8 and 9): Earliest gametocytes indistin-
guishable from same stages of H. be/opo /skyi as descri bed by Valki Onas 
(200S). 
Macrogamelocyles (Figs. 4 and / 0-13): Mode of growth, position in 
infec ted erythrocytes, and other morphological fea ture of macroga-
metocytes indistinguishable from same ~tages of H. belopo/skyi as de-
scribed by ValkiOnas (200S), with I except ion. Greatest li mit of varia-
tion and arithmetic mean of length, width, and area of nuclei of mac-
rogametocytes of H. be/opo/skyi igni ficantly greater than same fea ture 
of H. parabe/opo/skyi (P < 0.0 1 for all these feature) (Table 0. 
Microgamelocyles (Figs. 7 alld / 4- / 6): General configuration as for 
macrogametocytes with usual sexual dimorphic characters. Mode of 
growth and position in infected erythrocytes a well a other morpho-
logical fea tures of microgametocytes indistinguishable from same fea-
tures of H. be/opo/sJ..')Ii fro m its type vertebrate ho t, as described by 
ValkiOna (200S). 
Taxonomic summary 
Type hosl: Sylvia alricapilla L. (Pas eriformes, Sylviidae). 
DNA sequences: Mitochondrial cyt b lineage hSYATI (479 bp, 
Gen Bank A Y83 17S I). 
Type locality: The Curonian Spit in the Baltic Sea (SSOOS ' N , 
20044'E) . 
Sile of infeclioll: Mature eryth rocytes, no other data. 
Prevalence: Fifteen of 44 (34%). 
Type specimens: Hapantotype (accession number IS3 17 NS , Sylvia 
alricapilla, 10.07 .2004, collected by A. Krizanau kiene) is deposited in 
the Institute of Ecology, Vilnius University, Vilnius, Lithuania. Para-
hapantotypes (accession nos. US PC 989 1S, G4649 16, 26.0S.2003, and 
IS3 19 NS; other data as fo r the hapantotype) were deposited in the U.S. • 
National Paras ite Collection, Be ltsville, Maryland; in the Queensland 
Museum, Queensland, Australia; and in the Institute of Ecology, Vilnius 
Uni versity, respecti vely. 
£ lyI1l0/ogy: The species name reflects marked similarity of morpho-
logical and morphometric fea tures of gametocytes of this paras ite to 
those of H. be/opo/skyi. 
Remarks 
The morphospecies H. parabe/opo/skyi unites a diver e group of lin-
eages of hemoproteids with circumnuclear fully grown gametocytes and 
mitochondrial cyt b equence divergence between them of S;2.8% (Figs. 
1,. 4, and 7- 16, Table II). These lineages are characteri zed by mall size 
of nuclei of their mature macrogametocytes. Morphology of H. para-
be/opo/skyi i most similar to H. be/opo/skyi (ValkiOnas, 200S). These 
parasite can be distinguished only after morphometry of nuclei of their 
mature macrogametocytes (Table I), which i not an easy task in light 
natural infec tions. However, the e morphospecie can be readily di tin-
gui hed genetically (Fig. I, Table U). Sequence divergence between H. 
be/opo/skyi (lineage hHIICT I) and H. parabelopo/skyi (lineage h-
SY ATI) from their type vertebrate hosts is 6%; these lineages belong 
to clearly di ffe rent clades in the phylogenetic tree. Furthermore, these 
parasi tes probably are adapted to develop in di ffe rent avian hosts (Fig. 
I). PCR-ba ed identi fica tion of H. be/opo/skyi and H. parabe/opo/skyi 
is helpful in light in fections. 
DISCUSSION 
The re i a remarka ble inc rea e of inte rest among evolution-
ary biolog ists and paras itologi ts in molec u lar biology o f he-
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FIGURES 8- 16. Gametocytes of Haemoproteus parabe/opo/skyi from the blackcap Sylvia atricapilla (l ineage hSYAl'2). (8,9) Young game-
tocytes. (10-13) M acrogametocytes. (14-16) Microgametocytes. G iemsa-stained thin blood fi lm . Bar = 10 ILm . 
mosporidian para ites (Perkins and Schall , 2002; Fallon et a!. , 
2003; Bensch et a!. , 2004; Hellgren et a!. , 2004; Ricklefs et a!. , 
2004; Waldenstrom et a!. , 2004; perez.li'ri and Bensch, 2005 ; 
Beadell et a1. , 2006; Kri zanauskiene et a!. , 2006; Bensch et a!. , 
2007). Molecular genetics provide new opportunitie for in-
vestigati on of the phylogeny of paras ite. Traditional parasito l-
ogy, however, which is based mainly on morphological taxon-
omy, remains an important source of knowledge about basic 
life hi story strategies of these organi ms (Atkinson and van 
Riper, 1991 ; Valkiunas, 2005). Because morphological identi -
fi cation of hemosporidian paras ites fro m blood films is di ffi cult 
even for experts due to low parasitemias and common simul -
taneou infec ti on (Sehgal et a!. , 2005 ; Valkiunas et a!. , 2005), 
an important tep ahead i to link preci e ly the morpho pecies 
and molecul ar equences. That would help to establi sh PCR-
ba ed identifi cation of hemosporidian para ite and make the 
phy logenetic tree of these parasites more deta iled and precise. 
If ge~etic lineages of parasites could be linked with morpho-
species, a remarkable amount of additi onal information would 
be avail able fo r the evolutionary biologist regarding li fe cycles 
of the parasites and for the traditi onal para itologist regarding 
phylogenetic re lati onship of the para ite . This is important 
becau e onl y a few taxonomists po sess the knowledge to iden-
tify species of av ian hemosporidian , so there is a ri k that thi 
knowledge may be 10 t in future generati ons. 
Thi study is in agreement with a hypothes is by Hell gren et 
a!. (2007) that Haemoproteus pp. with a geneti c differenti ation 
of approx imate ly 5% might be morphologica ll y di fferenti ated, 
whi ch is true for macrogametocytes of a ll lineages of H. be-
lopolsky i and H. parabelopolskyi in vestigated by us (Fig . 
1- 4) . It is worth noting that Haemoproteus payevskyi, which 
also parasiti zes warblers and have morphologically well -di tin-
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guished gametocytes, is clearly different from both H. belopol-
skyi and H. parabelopolskyi (Valkiiinas, 2005). The sequence 
divergence between H. payevskyi and the latter 2 species is 5.1 
and 4.8%, respectively. 
It is probable that different lineages of avian hemoproteids 
can be attributed to the same morphospecies if their blood stag-
es are indistinguishable and the sequence divergence between 
their lineages is <4% (Table II). This criterion is in accordance 
with investigations by Hellgren et ai. (2007); it provides an 
opportunity to make a first step in the molecular identification 
of morphospecies of avian hemoproteids and to develop the 
taxonomy of these parasites using molecular data. This finding 
also highlights ways to search for new morphological characters 
that can be used in taxonomy. It should be noted, however, that 
genetic divergence between some well-distinguished morpho-
species can be as low as I %, as is the case between Haemo-
proteus pallidus and Haemoproteus minutus (Hellgren et aI., 
2007). Hence, a molecular criterion of 5% sequence divergence 
for identification of Haemoproteus species has exceptions; it 
should be developed and applied carefully, preferably by link-
ing molecular and microscopical data (Valkiiinas et al., 2006). 
Haemoproteus parabelopolskyi is the first species of blood 
hemosporidian parasites that has been described by linking mo-
lecular and microscopical methods. Such a linkage provides 
new opportunities for identification of parasites and diagnosis 
of parasitic disease during light infections, which dominate in 
naturally infected birds in nature. It is also helpful to carry out 
evolutionary biology studies with the use of data about mor-
phospecies of hemoproteids, and thus to use available infor-
mation about life-history strategies of the parasites in evolu-
tionary biology. 
When multiple sequences representing the same morphospe-
cies are found to be extremely divergent, they might in fact 
represent different morphologically similar species that can be 
described and named. In the present study, we used the prefix 
para- in the name of the new species H. parabelopolskyi. This 
indicates morphological similarity between parasites that have 
been already described, and might be helpful during identifi-
cation of species in the future. 
It is worth noting that morphologically similar species of 
hemoproteids with circumnuclear gametocytes have been de-
scribed in birds belonging to Accipitridae, Alcedinidae, Anati-
dae, Ciconiidae, Laridae, Phasianidae, Tetraonidae, Picidae, 
Psittacidae, Scolopacidae, Strigidae, Threskiornithidae, Trochil-
idae, Tyrannidae, and some other families (Valkiiinas, 2005). 
Phylogenetic relationships between these parasites are unclear. 
The present efforts in several laboWories to sequence hemo-
sporidian species is expected to add a substantial number of 
new lineages and will make the phylogenetic tree of these blood 
parasites more detailed and precise (Perkins and Schall, 2002; 
Bensch et aI., 2004; Ricklefs et al., 2004; Sehgal et aI., 2005; 
Szymanski and Lovette, 2005; Beadell et aI., 2006). Further 
work to increase the number of precise linkages between he-
mosporidian DNA sequences and their corresponding morpho-
species is therefore an urgent task. 
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SENSITIVITY OF LEISHMANIA BRAZILIENSIS PROMASTIGOTES TO 
MEGLUMINE ANTIMONIATE (GLUCANTIME) IS HIGHER THAN THAT OF OTHER 
LEISHMANIA SPECIES AND CORRELATES WITH RESPONSE TO THERAPY IN 
AMERICAN TEGUMENTARY LEISHMANIASIS 
Rilza B. Gayoso Azeredo-Coutinho, Sergio C. F. Mendon~a, Heather Callahan*, Andn!ia C. Portal', and Max Grogl*t 
Departamento de Imunologia, Instituto Oswaldo Cruz, Fundagao Oswaldo Cruz, Avenida Brasil 4365, Manguinhos, 21045-900, Rio de Janeiro, 
RJ, Brazil. e-mail: azeredocoutinho@ioc.fiocruz.br 
ABSTRACT: The first line drugs for the treatment of leishmaniasis are antimonial derivatives, Poor clinical response may be 
credited to factors linked to the host, the drug, or the parasite. We determined the sensitivity of Leishmania sp, promastigotes 
and amastigotes by counting parasites exposed to increasing concentrations of meglumine antimoniate (Glucantime). Leishmania 
braziliensis promastigotes were significantly more sensitive than those belonging to other species. The sensitivity of L. braziliensis 
isolates from patients with unfavorable clinical outcome, such as therapeutic failure or relapse, was significantly lower than those 
from patients who had clinical cure. Poor clinical response to therapy (therapeutic failure or relapse) was also associated with 
inadequate antimonial therapy, We also found a significant and positive correlation between promastigotes and intracellular 
amastigotes with regard to their in vitro susceptibilities to meglumine antimoniate. Our data provide evidence for an association 
between the sensitivity of promastigotes to antimonials in vitro and clinical response to therapy in American tegumentary 
leishmaniasis. The high sensitivity of the local L. braziliensis to meglumine antimoniate in vitro provides an explanation for the 
good clinical response of cutaneous leishmaniasis in the municipality of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, even when low-dose regimens 
are employed. 
The leishmaniases are a group of diseases presenting with a 
broad variety of clinical forms and affecting approximately 12 
million people in the world (Desjeux, 2004), They are caused 
by several species of protozoan parasites belonging to Leish-
mania; these species employ 2 forms in their life cycle, i.e" 
promastigotes that infect the sandfly vector and amastigotes that 
infect mammalian phagocytic mononuclear cells, Their global 
prevalence appears to be increasing as their geographical dis-
tribution expands and new risk factors emerge (Desjeux, 2001). 
The diversity of clinical forms can be generally classified as 
visceral and tegumentary leishmaniases. The tegumentary leish-
maniases are also a group of diseases caused by various Leish-
mania species and displaying a wide spectrum of clinical forms, 
ranging from localized cutaneous leishmaniasis, the most com-
mon and benign (Castes et al" 1983; Murray et aI., 2005) being 
characterized by single or few cutaneous lesions with a tenden-
cy to self cure, to the severe cases of mucocutaneous and dif-
fuse cutaneous leishmaniasis (Convit et aI., 1972; Marsden, 
1986). There are several Leishmania species distributed in dif-
ferent endemic regions in Brazil that cause tegumentary leish-
maniasis (Grimaldi and Tesh, 1993). However, only Leishmania 
braziliensis has been found in the State of Rio de Janeiro 
(Lopes et aI., 1984; de Oliveira-Neto et al., 2000). 
In spite of the parasitological and clinical diversity of the 
leishmaniases, their therapy is largt;.ly based on antimonial de-
rivatives employed since the beginning of the last century 
(Marsden, 1985). Pentavalent antimonials (Glucantime®, Av-
entis, Paris, France; or Pentostam®, GlaxoSmithKline, Brent-
ford, UK) are still the recommended first line drugs (Hepburn, 
2001). The therapeutic response to these compounds is usually 
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favorable, with cure rates varying from 60 to 100% (Berman, 
1988). In contrast with these findings, there have been reports 
of therapy failures and resistance to antimonials. These obser-
vations have been more frequently made in association with 
visceral leishmaniasis (VL) (Bryceson et aI., 1985; Lira et aI., 
1999; Bryceson, 2001; Croft et aI., 2006), but resistance to 
pentavalent antimony has also been reported in tegumentary 
leishmaniasis (Jackson et al., 1990; Romero et al., 2001). Poor 
clinical response to antimonial therapy can be attributed to a 
series of factors, i.e., inadequate immune response of the host, 
problems concerning drug pharmacokinetics or biodisposal, er-
roneous therapeutic schemes, and different sensitivity of the 
parasites to antimonials and other drugs (Grogl et aI., 1989). 
Resistance of Leishmania spp. to drugs that occurs sponta-
neously in nature (Grogl et aI., 1992) is genetically determined 
and can be induced in vitro by exposing the parasites to in-
creasing drug concentrations (Grogl et aI., 1989). Drug sensi-
tivity tests can be performed employing promastigotes, intra-
cellular amastigotes, or axenic amastigote-like cells (Berman 
and Wyler, 1980; Grogl et al., 1989, 1992; Callahan et al., 1997; 
Robledo et al., 1999). A variety of methods to assess drug-
induced inhibition of parasite growth have also been reported, 
i.e., cell counting, incorporation of radioactive precursor, and 
~easurement of the parasite's enzymatic activity (Berman, 
1984; Ibrahim et al., 1994; Sereno et aI., 1998). 
In Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the therapeutic response to meg-
lumine antimoniate (Glucantime) is usually good, whatever the 
scheme administered, i.e., intermittent schedule (Azeredo-Cou-
tinho and Mendon9a, 2002), continuous therapy as recom-
mended by the Brazilian Ministry of Health since 1992, intra-
lesional injection (Oliveira-Neto et aI., 1997a), or low-dose 
therapy (Oliveira-Neto et aI., 1997b). Total resistance to anti-
monials is never observed because all patients eventually heal 
with extended or repeated therapy schedules; secondary mu-
cosal leishmaniasis is rare (Mendon9a et aI., 1988). Although 
the clinical experience in Rio de Janeiro municipality indicates 
that the local L. braziliensis is highly sensitive to meglumine 
antimoniate, its sensitivity has never been determined in vitro. 
AZEREDO-COUTINHO ET AL.-L. BRAZIL/ENSIS SENSITIVITY TO GLUCANTIME 689 
In this study, we determined the sensItivIty of promastigotes 
and amastigotes to Glucantime in vitro. Local isolates of L. 
braziliensis were compared with other Leishmania species. We 
also compared L. braziliensis isolates from patients with poor 
response to antimonial therapy with those from patients who 
achieved clinical cure without need of extension or repetition 
of the prescribed therapeutic regimen. Finally, we examined 
whether the drug sensitivities of promastigotes and intracellular 
amastigotes are correlated. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Patients 
Twenty patients with American tegumentary leishmaniasis were in-
cluded in the study. One of them had mucocutaneous leishmaniasis, and 
all the others had localized cutaneous leishmaniasis. The diagnosis was 
based on epidemiological, clinical, and immunological data (Mendon\ia 
et al., 1986, 1988), as well as isolation of Leishmania sp. from cuta-
neous lesions in NNN medium (Walton et al., 1977). This research was 
approved by the Ethics Review Committee of Funda\iao Oswaldo Cruz, 
Brazilian Ministry of Health. 
Parasites and cell line 
The L. braziliensis samples studied were isolated from 19 patients 
with autochthonous tegumentary leishmaniasis who were treated at sev-
eral outpatient units in Rio de Janeiro municipality (Azeredo-Coutinho 
and Mendon\ia, 2002). Leishmania guyanensis was isolated from a cu-
taneous leishmaniasis patient from Manaus, State of Amazonas, Brazil. 
The isolates described above were characterized by isoenzyme analysis 
(Cupolillo et al., 1994). The other isolates studied (Leishmania pana-
mensis, Leishmania tropica, Leishmania amazonensis, Leishmania mex-
icana) were provided by the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, 
United States Army Research Unit-Brazil, where they were also char-
acterized by isoenzymes (Kreutzer et al., 1987). The promastigotes used 
in this study were maintained at 24 C in modified M199 medium (Gib-
co, Grand Island, New York) supplemented with 20% heat-inactivated 
fetal bovine serum (FBS; Intergen, Atlanta, Georgia), 1 % of a penicil-
lin-streptomycin (50 IU/ml-50 II-g/ml) solution (both from Sigma, St. 
Louis, Missouri). Axenic amastigotes were obtained by culture in 
Schneider's Drosophila medium (Gibco), supplemented with PBS and 
1 % penicillin-streptomycin solution at 32 C, pH 5.5, as previously de-
scribed (Bates et al., 1992; Callallan et al., 1997). 
The J774A.1 monocyte-macrophage cell line (ATCC TIB67; Amer-
ican Type Culture Collection, Rockville, Maryland) was cultured at 37 
C in the presence of 5% CO2 in RPMI medium (Sigma) supplemented 
with 10% PBS (Intergen). 
Drug susceptibility assays 
The drug used in the in vitro assays was solid n-methyl glucarnine 
antimoniate (meglumine antimoniate), obtained from the Chemical In-
ventory of Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Division of Ex-
perimental Therapeutics, and employed in serial dilutions. 
Promastigote drug susceptibility assays were conducted according to 
a previously described direct-counting assay-t1ased on growth inhibition 
(Callallan et al., 1996, 1997). Promastigotes were seeded at an initial 
concentration equivalent to that of early log phase (2 X 105 promasti-
gotes/ml) and allowed to mUltiply for 48 to 72 hr in medium alone or 
in the presence of serial dilutions of drug until late log phase (1 X 107 
parasites/mI). The test was stopped when the parasite concentration in 
the control cultures (without drug) reached 10 times the initial concen-
tration. Promastigotes were counted using a Coulter (Fullerton, Cali-
fornia) Counter Multisizer II. All experiments were performed in trip-
licate wells and repeated at least 3 times on different days. Results were 
expressed as the mean IC50, the concentration capable of producing 50% 
inhibition of parasite growth (Callallan et al., 1997). The control strain 
used was Leishmania major wild-type CC1 (Callallan and Beverley, 
1991) with a previously known IC50. 
Drug susceptibility of amastigotes in macrophages was determined 
using the J774A.1 monocyte-macrophage mouse cell line (Chang, 
1980). Briefly, macrophages were seeded at 4 X 105 cells/well in RPMI 
medium supplemented with 10% FBS. After a 3-day incubation at 37 
C to allow cell attachment, the macrophages were infected with 4 X 
105 axenic amastigotes per well and incubated at 34 C. After a 4-hr 
incubation, the chamber slides were washed once with Dulbecco's phos-
phate buffered saline (PBS; Sigma), drug was added to the appropriate 
wells, diluted in RPMI with 20% FBS, and slides were further incubated 
for 72 hr at 34 C before staining with Dif-Quick (Baxter, City, State). 
Medium and drug were changed very 24 hr. In each experiment, 2 wells 
were fixed with Dif-Quick immediately after the 4-hr incubation to de-
termine initial infection. Control wells with infected macrophages in 
medium alone were used to determine the doubling times of amastigotes 
in macrophages over the length of the experiment (72 hr), and the vi-
abilities of uninfected macrophages with or without drug exposure were 
also assessed for the same 72 hr. The IC50 (II-g/ml) was calculated by 
counting at random the number of amastigotes/macrophages in 50 mac-
rophages per well and determining the average of duplicates of each 
drug concentration, as previously described (Callahan et al., 1997). 
Antimonial therapy 
The L. braziliensis-infected patients enrolled in the study received 
several different therapeutic regimens with Glucantime (Rhodia, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil), depending on the practice of the health facilities where 
they were treated. These treatments included (1) full dose (15 mg SbV/ 
kg/day) continuous therapy for 20 consecutive days (12 patients); (2) 
full dose intermittent regimen, consisting of 3 series of 10 days alter-
nating with lO-day rest intervals (4 patients); (3) low-dose regimen (5 
mg SbV/kg/day) for 30 consecutive days (2 patients); and (4) intrale-
sional therapy, consisting of local injection of a variable dose of Glu-
cantime, according to the lesion area (1 patient). All of these therapeutic 
regimens have proved to be very efficient for treating cutaneous leish-
maniasis in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (Oliveira-Neto et al., 1997a, 1997b; 
Azeredo-Coutinho and Mendon\ia, 2002). Patients who adhered to the 
therapeutic regimens described above were regarded as having received 
regular antimonial therapy, and those who did not, either by abandoning 
therapy before its conclusion or by missing 1 or more drug administra-
tions, were considered as having received irregular antimonial therapy 
(7 of 19). Cure was defined as complete epithelialization of the lesions 
without any sign of inflammation, including nodules, papules, erythema, 
edema, itching, or scaling (Azeredo-Coutinho and Mendon\ia, 2002). 
Patients bearing lesions that did not heal until 3 mo after the end of the 
antimonial therapy (failure) or reactivated after clinical cure under an-
timonial therapy (relapse) were judged as poorly responsive to therapy. 
Statistical tests 
The statistical analysis of the results was performed using the Mann-
Whitney, Fisher, and Spearman correlation tests. The level of signifi-
cance of tests (P) was set at 0.05. 
RESULTS 
Comparison between L. braziliensis and other Leishmania 
species in sensitivity to Glucantime 
Nineteen isolates were characterized as L. braziliensis. All L. 
braziiiensis isolates were compared with isolates belonging to 
other species with regard to in vitro sensitivity to Glucantime 
according to the method described above (Table I). The L. bra-
ziliensis isolates had IC50 values varying from 0.8 to 9.5 mg/ 
ml, whereas the strains belonging to other species had IC50 val-
ues ranging from 10 to 60 mg/ml. The highest mean L. brazil-
iensis IC50 was lower than the lowest mean IC50 from other 
species, and the difference between the 2 groups was extremely 
significant (P < 0.0001). 
Association between higher resistance to Glucantime 
in vitro and poor clinical response to therapy 
The L. braziliensis samples isolated from patients with poor 
clinical response to Glucantime (failure or relapse) had IC50 
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TABLE I. In vitro >Glucantime susceptibilities (ICso, 50% inhibitory 
concentration) of Leishmania promastigotes. 
ICso (mean:!: SD) 
Strain Species in mg/ml 
L 2144 Leishmania braziliensis 5.1 :!: 1.5 
L 2139 L. braziliensis 8.5 :!: 2 
L 2137 L. braziliensis 2.4 :!: 0.9 
L 2136 L. braziliensis 0.8 :!: 0.3 
L 2140 L. braziliensis 4.4 :!: 0.6 
L 2138 L. braziliensis 1.5 :!: 0.3 
L 2151 L. braziliensis 1.4 :!: 0.4 
L 2141 L. braziliensis 1.3 :!: 0.6 
L 2239 L. braziliensis 9.5 :!: 0.4 
L 2237 L. braziliensis 3.5 :!: 2 
L 2149 L. braziliensis 2.4 :!: 1.3 
L 2148 L. braziliensis 1.5 :!: 0.7 
L 2256 L. braziliensis 3.4 :!: 0.6 
L 2155 L. braziliensis 5.1 :!: 2.6 
L 2153 L. braziliensis 1.0 :!: 0.1 
L 2158 L. braziliensis 6.8 :!: 1.5 
L 2162 L. braziliensis 3.3 :!: 1.6 
L 2147 L. braziliensis 7.9 :!: 2.8 
L 2142 L. braziliensis 6.2 :!: I 
WR 2044 Leishmania tropica 44 :!: 5 
WR 2063 L. tropica 24 :!: 8 
WR 2081 L. tropica 49 :!: 6 
WR0925 Leishmania mexicana 17 :!: 2 
WR 0895 L. mexicana 60 :!: 6 
WR 0956 L. mexicana 10 :!: 2 
VB 0101 L. mexicana 21 :!: 5 
VB 0102 L. mexicana 22 :!: 3 
WR 0912 Leishmania amazonensis 13 :!: 2 
WR 0796 L. amazonensis 15 :!: 3 
VB 0011 L. amazonensis 49 :!: 9 
VB 0013 L. amazonensis 58 :!: II 
M 1132 L. amazonensis 57 :!: 15 
WR0727 Leishmania panamensis 10 :!: 2 
L 2161 Leishmania guyanensis 24 :!: 6 
values significantly higher (P < 0.001) than those from patients 
whose lesions healed after antimonial therapy (Fig. lA). When 
tested as amastigotes inside macrophages, even though the 
number of experiments performed with amastigotes was lower 
than that of promastigotes assays, L. braziliensis isolates from 
patients with poor clinical response to Glucantime (failure or 
relapse) also had ICso values significantly higher (P < 0.05) 
than those from patients whose lesio~s healed after antimonial 
therapy (Fig. IB). We did not perform amastigote testing with 
all the L. braziliensis isolates because some of them did not 
sustain macrophage infection to perform the drug-sensitivity as-
says. 
Association between poor clinical response to therapy 
and irregular antimonial therapy 
Poor response to therapy (failure or relapse) was significantly 
more frequent (P < 0.01) in the group of patients who received 
irregular antimonial therapy (5 out of 7) than in the group re-
ceiving regular Glucantime schedules (1 of 12). 
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FIGURE 1. Comparative in vitro Glucantime susceptibilities (ICso, 
50% inhibitory concentration) of L. braziliensis isolated from patients 
with cutaneous leishmaniasis cured after antimonial therapy (open cir-
cles) or with poor clinical response to therapy (closed circles; either 
therapeutic failure or relapse). Horizontal lines represent median values, 
and the boxes indicate the first and third quartiles. (A) Promastigotes 
and (B) amastigotes inside macrophages. 
Correlation between results obtained with promastigotes 
and amastigotes 
The limitation of the assays performed with promastigotes is 
that they are not the stage present in human infection. Thus, it 
would be important to determine whether our results obtained 
with promastigotes could be extended to amastigotes. To ad-
dress that question, 10 of the L. braziliensis isolates studied 
were tested for their susceptibility to Glucantime as promasti-
gotes and as amastigotes inside macrophages. The ICso values 
of the promastigotes ranged from 0.78 to 9.47 mg/ml, whereas 
those of amastigotes inside macrophages ranged from 19 to 55 
J.Lg/ml. The average amastigote sensitivity to meglumine anti-
moniate in vitro was approximately 100 times lower than that 
of promastigotes. Yet, a significant and positive correlation was 
found (r = 0.7052, P < 0.05) between the results obtained with 
promastigotes and amastigotes (Fig. 2). 
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FIGURE 2. Susceptibilities to Glucantime (leso• 50% inhibitory con-
centration) of L. braziliensis isolates from Rio de Janeiro municipality 
assayed as promastigotes and amastigotes inside macrophages. showing 
a significant positive correlation (r = 0.7052, P < 0.05). Each dot 
corresponds to 1 patient. 
DISCUSSION 
Pentavalent antimonials have long been used to treat leish-
maniasis and are still the drugs that give the best therapeutic 
index (Berman, 1988). The problem of clinical resistance to 
therapy has been of concern since 1960, when it was first ob-
served in visceral leishmaniasis in Kenya (Wijers, 1971; Ber-
man, 1988; Sundar and Rai, 2002). Treatment failure has also 
been observed in tegumentary leishmaniasis (Grogl et aI., 1992; 
Palacios et aI., 2001). A poor clinical response or unrespon-
siveness to antimonial therapy has been frequently attributed to 
the employment of either a short course or a low dose of an-
timonial (Berman, 1988). That situation should be distinguished 
from intrinsic parasite resistance, which may cause clinical un-
responsiveness, even when appropriate antimonial schedules are 
used (Bryceson, 2001). In fact, there are multiple factors con-
tributing to unsatisfactory clinical response to antimonial th,er-
apy, including inadequate immune response, either genetically 
determined or favored by concomitant clinical conditions (as-
sociated disease or immunosuppressive therapy), pharmacoki-
netic problems, erroneous therapy schedules, heterogeneity of 
antimonial batches, and parasite factors (Grogl et aI., 1989). 
Parasite characteristics, such as species diversity and inherent 
drug resistance, are involved in this i:'l'Stie (Grogl et aI., 1989; 
Croft, 2001). Some species are responsible for clinical presen-
tations associated with poor healing response or resistance to 
drug therapy, such as mucosal leishmaniasis caused by L. bra-
ziliensis and diffuse cutaneous leishmaniasis caused by L. ama-
zonensis (Grimaldi et aI., 1989; Grimaldi and Tesh, 1993), 
which usually need higher-dose or long-lasting antimonial ther-
apy (Berman, 1988). Most of the studies performed on drug 
sensitivity of Leishmania spp. strains in vitro have focused on 
the evaluation of new therapeutic antigens and compared the in 
vitro susceptibilities of lora few well-defined Leishmania spp. 
strains to different drugs (Callahan et aI., 1997). The purpose 
of our work, however, was to determine the differences in the 
sensitivity of various Leishmania spp. strains and species to the 
antimonial drug involved in the standard treatment (Glucan-
time). 
In the municipality of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, where the dis-
ease is exclusively caused by L. braziliensis (Lopes et aI., 1984; 
de Oliveira-Neto et aI., 2000), high levels of clinical cure of 
cutaneous leishmaniasis have been reported with a variety of 
therapeutic regimens of antimonial therapy (Mendon<;:a et aI., 
1986; Oliveira-Neto et aI., 1997a, 1997b; Azeredo-Coutinho 
and Mendon<;:a, 2002). In the present study, ICso values of the 
local L. braziliensis strains were considerably lower than those 
of the isolates of other species considered together (Table I). 
This difference was extremely significant, indicating that the L. 
braziliensis strains that cause tegumentary leishmaniasis in Rio 
de Janeiro are highly sensitive to Glucantime. This observation 
may explain the excellent responsiveness of cutaneous leish-
maniasis to antimonial therapy in Rio de Janeiro, even when 
low-dose regimens are employed (Oliveira-Neto et aI., 1997b). 
Leishmania braziliensis isolates from Rio de Janeiro have 
been consistently found to be highly homogeneous genetically 
(Lopes et aI., 1984; Cupolillo et aI., 2003). However, the data 
depicted in Figure 2 show some variability among the local L. 
braziliensis isolates with regard to in vitro sensitivity to Glu-
cantime. More important, they show that the strains isolated 
from patients poorly responsive to therapy had significantly 
higher ICso values than those isolated from patients who were 
cured after completion of the first antimonial treatment. These 
data indicate a role for parasite sensitivity in clinical outcome 
and are in agreement with previous studies that have indicated 
an association between sensitivity of Leishmania spp. to anti-
monials in vitro and clinical response to therapy. Some of those 
studies, employing L. donovani or L. major strains, found that 
association exclusively with respect to amastigotes (Ibrahim et 
aI., 1994; Lira et aI., 1999). However, other studies, performed 
with Leishmania spp. belonging to the Viannia subgenus, have 
found a correlation between clinical response and promastigote 
susceptibility to antimonials in vitro, as in our study (Grog I et 
aI., 1992; Moreira et aI., 1998; Robledo et aI., 1999). Differ-
ences between species or subgenuses may account for this dis-
crepancy in the results obtained with New World Leishmania 
(Viannia) spp. and Old World Leishmania (Leishmania) spp. 
We also found that poor response to therapy (failure or re-
lapse) was significantly more frequent in the group of patients 
who received irregular treatment. Irregular antimonial therapy 
has been associated with the development of secondary mu-
cosal lesions (Jones et aI., 1987) and with increased risk of 
either relapse or therapeutic failure (Llanos-Cuentas et aI., 
1984) in American tegumentary leishmaniasis. Suboptimal ther-
apy may lead to therapeutic failure (Berman et aI., 1982; Grogl 
et aI., 1992) because in vitro studies have shown that sublethal 
doses for the parasite can induce a decrease in drug sensitivity 
(Grogl et aI., 1989). A poor clinical response may be due to an 
intrinsic low sensitivity of the parasite to the drug (Bryceson, 
200 I). However, both poor clinical response and increased re-
sistance of the parasite to drug exposure in vitro may be caused 
by inadequate therapy. It should be noted, though, that the ad-
equate schedule and dose necessary to obtain satisfactory cure 
rates may vary among different regions (Berman et aI., 1988). 
It is possible that some of the patients who received erroneous 
therapeutic regimens and were unresponsive to therapy or re-
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lapsed would have had a better clinical response if they had 
received adequate treatment. 
The limitation of using promastigotes to evaluate drug sen-
sitivity is that they are not the clinically relevant stage. Our 
data show that promastigotes are approximately 100 times more 
resistant to meglumine antimoniate in vitro than amastigotes. 
confirming previous results (Callahan et aI., 1997; Ephros et aI., 
1999). Nevertheless, a significant and positive correlation was 
found between the in vitro drug sensitivities of promastigotes 
and intracellular amastigotes from the same isolates, validating 
the promastigote assays. 
Pentavalent antimony is a prodrug, which has to be converted 
to Sb III to be active (Ouellette et aI., 2004). Both SbIII and 
Sb V are accumulated in promastigotes and amastigotes (Brochu 
et aI., 2003), although the transport systems and routes of entry 
may differ in each stage (Shaked-Mishan et aI., 2001; Brochu 
et aI., 2003). In vitro susceptibility of L. donovani to SbV was 
considered to be stage-specific by Ephros et al. (1999), appar-
ently contradicting our results. But in that report, promastigotes 
were considered resistant to meglumine antimoniate in vitro 
because their ICso was around 6 mg/ml, which was within the 
range of the results that we obtained with promastigotes in our 
study. Also in agreement with our results, those authors found 
that L. donovani promastigotes were around 100 times less sus-
ceptible to SbV in vitro than amastigotes. Differences in the 
accumulation and metabolization of Sb in each stage may ex-
plain the lower susceptibility of promastigotes to Glucantime in 
vitro when compared with amastigotes. Further studies are 
needed to clarify this issue. 
It has been established in both murine and human leishman-
iases that the same parasite can produce diverse clinical mani-
festations in different subjects (Convit et aI., 1972; Behin et aI., 
1979; Handman et aI., 1979). Experimental studies in mice 
(Louis et aI., 1998) and observations in human leishmaniasis 
(Convit et aI., 1972; Castes et aI., 1983; Mendonc;a et aI., 1986) 
have reinforced the concept that the clinical outcome of Leish-
mania spp. infections is highly dependent upon the cell-medi-
ated immune response of the host, which has been proven in 
the murine model to be genetically regulated (Louis et aI., 
2002). However, it is becoming clear that, under natural. con-
ditions, other factors, such as those related to the parasite, the 
environment, or medical intervention, may also be important. 
In the present study, we provide evidence that responsiveness 
to antimonial therapy may be associated with several different 
factors, i.e., the parasite species, variations in drug susceptibil-
ity within a given species (which may occur even in a restricted 
area and involving a genetically hORlogeneous parasite popu-
lation), and adequacy of therapeutic schedules. 
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SCRIPTAID AND SUBEROYLANILIDE HYDROXAMIC ACID ARE HISTONE DEACETYLASE 
INHIBITORS WITH POTENT ANTI-TOXOPLASMA GONDII ACTIVITY IN VITRO 
Jeannine S. Strobl, Meredith Cassell, Sheila M. Mitchell*, Christopher M. Reilly, and David S. Lindsay* 
Biomedical Sciences, Edward Via Virginia College of Osteopathic Medicine, Blacksburg, Virginia 24060. e-mail: jstrobl@vGom.vt.edu 
ABSTRACT: Toxoplasma gondii is a well-recognized cause of disease in congenitally infected and immunocompromised individ-
uals. Histone deacetylases (HDAC) comprise a family of enzymes that participate in the regulation of chromatin structure, gene 
expression, and cell signaling in eukaryotes, Toxoplasma gondii expresses a HDAC Class I enzyme homologous to human hdac3. 
Previous work showed that the histone deacetylase inhibitors (HDI) apicidin and valproic acid inhibit T, gondii infections in 
vitro. The present study compares the activity of hydroxamic-acid histone deacetylase inhibitors against the RH strain of T. 
gondi; growing in HS68 human foreskin fibroblast cells, Nanomolar concentrations of suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid (SAHA), 
suberic bishydroxamic acid (SBHA), scriptaid, and trichostatin A (TSA) inhibited T. gondii tachyzoite proliferation, Scriptaid 
was the most potent hydroxamic acid inhibitor (IC,o = 39 nM), In comparison, the carboxylate histone deacetylase inhibitors 
sodium valproate, sodium butyrate, and 4-phenylbutyrate were less potent (ICso range 1-5 mM), All of the inhibitors tested, 
except SBHA, completely protected the HS68 monolayers from T, gondii at concentrations 3-6 times greater than their respective 
IC,o' In contrast, nicotinamide, an inhibitor of NAD+ -dependent Class III HDAC, had minimal activity against T. gondii in our 
in vitro assays, We conclude that the hydroxamic acid class of histone deacetylase inhibitors exhibit potent anti-T, gondii activity 
in vitro, 
Toxoplasma gondii is an intracellular protozoan parasite har-
bored by birds and mammals worldwide, There are several in-
fectious stages in the T. gondii life cycle, The tachyzoites are 
a highly proliferative form that differentiate into less metabol-
ically active bradyzoites that establish tissue cysts, The sporo-
zoite form of T. gondii develops in the oocysts that are shed 
from definitive hosts, All feline species act as definitive hosts 
for T. gondii, and infections arise in these animals after inges-
tion of tissue cysts and, less frequently, oocysts, Transmission 
of T. gondii to humans may occur following contact with con-
taminated water and soil, or through ingestion of undercooked 
meat (Dubey et aI., 2005), Toxoplasma gondii bradyzoites per-
sist for years in the tissues of asymptomatic livestock and wild-
life, and comprise a poorly controlled source of human infec-
tion,There is a growing awareness of the significance of T. gon-
dii as a human zoonotic pathogen, In addition, toxoplasmosis 
is a recognized risk in organ transplant recipients, and trans-
mission of T, gondii is sufficiently prevalent among heart trans-
plant patients that toxoplasmosis chemoprophylaxis is recom-
mended (Fricker-Hidaigo et aI., 2005), 
In humans, T. gondii manifests itself several ways, Wpmen 
infected during pregnancy may transmit T, gondii tachyzoites 
transplacentally, resulting in congenital infections that may 
cause mental retardation and ocular disease in the child and 
young adults (Bonfioli and Orefice, 2005), Rapid multiplication 
of tachyzoites in HIV-infected persons and other immunocom-
promised patients can lead to diffuse disease involving lungs, 
liver, brain, heart, and retina, and Nay even result in death 
(Dubey and Lindsay, 2004), Newer studies show that T, gondii 
is also a source of disease in immunocompetent individuals. 
Toxoplasma gondii may cause lymphadenopathy, fever, muscle 
weakness, opthalmitis, and multi organ infection in the general 
population. Most recently, human T. gondii infections were 
linked with cognitive impairments and susceptibility to person-
ality disorders, including schizophrenia (McAllister, 2005), The 
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knowledge implicating T. gondii in the etiology of a broader 
range of human disease conditions has stimulated the search for 
additional medical treatments, 
The enzymes involved in chromatin remodeling pathways in 
T. gondii have been delineated recently, and include a known 
T. gondii drug target, histone deacetylase (Sullivan and Hakimi, 
2006), Apicidin is a broad-spectrum antiprotozoal agent, and 
was the 1st histone deacetylase inhibitor discovered to have in 
vitro antiproliferative activity against the tachyzoite stage of T. 
gondii (Darkin-Rattray et aI., 1996), Subsequently, valproic 
acid, another histone de acetylase inhibitor, was reported to re-
duce T. gondii tachyzoite numbers in vitro (Jones-Brando et aI., 
2003), Histone deacety1ase is potentially a very important drug 
target in T. gondii, The latter drug was found to arrest tumor 
cell growth and promote tumor cell differentiation and apopto-
sis (reviewed in Ito et aI., 2006; Kwon et aI., 2006); many of 
these inhibitors have moved rapidly to the clinical testing stage. 
Preliminary clinical successes achieved with SAHA in cancer 
treatment trials (Kelly et aI., 2005; O'Connor et aI., 2006) are 
the basis for the present study, in which we compared the anti-
T. gondii activity of various mammalian histone deacetylase 
i nhi bi tors. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Drugs 
Trichostatin A, sodium valproate, 4-phenylbutyrate, and sodium bu-
tyrate were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, Mis-
souri). Scriptaid was purchased from BioMol International (Plymouth 
Meeting, Pennsylvania), TSA, SAHA, and scriptaid were dissolved in 
DMSO as 10 mM stocks and stored at -20 C. They were diluted into 
culture medium immediately prior to use. The concentration of DMSO 
solvent in these experiments did not exceed 0.1 %, Fresh stock solutions 
of sodium valproate, phenylbutyrate, and sodium butyrate were pre-
pared in sterile phosphate-buffered saline and diluted into culture me-
dium for each experiment. Control-treated groups received an equal 
volume of DMSO or phosphate-buffered saline. 
Parasite propagation 
The RH strain of T. gondii was grown in bovine macrophage cells 
or HS68 human foreskin fibroblast cells obtained from the American 
Type Culture Collection (Rockville, Maryland), HS68 cells were grown 
in RPMI 1640 medium (Mediatech, Inc., Herndon, Virginia) plus 10% 
fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals, Lawrenceville, Georgia), I mM 
sodium pyruvate, and penicillin and streptomycin (100 U/ml). Parasites 
were harvested from infected cultures of HS68 cells growing in 75-cm2 
flasks. After the culture medium was removed, the cells were scraped 
into 5 ml of phosphate-buffered saline and a cell lysate obtained by 
passing through a 26-gauge needle. To purify the parasites, the cell 
lysate was passed through a 3-fLm filter. 
Proliferation assays 
HS68 cells were replica plated in 48-we\l dishes, and grown to con-
fluence prior to infection with 5 to lOx 104 freshly purified T. gondii 
tachyzoites/well. After 2 hr, the media and noninfective tachyzoites 
were removed, and replaced with RPMI medium containing 2% fetal 
bovine serum plus I mM sodium pyruvate, penicillin (100 U/ml), strep-
tomycin (100 U/m\), and a test agent or a vehicle control. The prolif-
eration assays were terminated 48-72 hr postinfection (PI), when the 
untreated cells were heavily infected. All of the culture media were 
removed from the wells, and the tachyzoites in the media were fixed 
by dilution (I: 1) into phosphate-buffered saline containing 10% form-
aldehyde. The tachyzoites were collected by brief centrifugation (30 sec 
at 80,000 g) at room temperature with the use of a tabletop microfuge. 
The tachyzoites were resuspended in 0.1 ml of phosphate-buffered sa-
line, and duplicate aliquots were counted with the use of a hemocytom-
eter. IC,o values, the concentrations of inhibitors necessary to decrease 
the number of tachyzoites in the medium by 50%, were determined for 
each experiment with the use of Prism GraphPad version 4.0 to fit the 
concentration-response data to a sigmoidal curve. In experiments in 
which low concentrations of the treatments increased tachyzoite num-
bers, only treatment concentrations that were inhibitory were used in 
the calculation of the IC,,) The monolayer of HS68 cells in each well 
was fixed and stained for 5 min with a solution of 50% ethanol, 5% 
formaldehyde, and 0.1 % crystal violet in 0.85% sodium chloride, then 
rinsed with water and air dried. The minimum inhibitory concentration 
(MIC) of compounds that suppressed T. gondii-induced lysis of the 
HS68 cells was determined visually by counting the number of plaquesl 
well in the monolayer. 
Statistical analyses 
Prism GraphPad version 4.0 was used to calculate experimental 
means and standard errors and to perform ANOV A. In the I-way AN-
OVA analyses of the hydroxamic acid concentration-response curves, 
Dunnett's t-test, with P < 0.05 considered significant, was used to com-
pare the effects of the histone deacetylase inhibitors with nontreated 
control samples. 
RESULTS 
Histone deacetylase inhibitors 
The purpose of this study was to compare the anti-T. gondii 
activity of the hydroxamic acid and carboxylate human histone 
deacetylase enzyme inhibitors shown in Figure I. The hydrox-
amic acids (Fig. la) and the carboxylates (Fig. lb) are nonse-
lective inhibitors of Class I and class II mammalian histone 
deacetylases. These compounds do not inhibit the Class III his-
tone deacetylases, which are also kn('rwn as the sirtuins that 
utilize NAD+ as a cofactor and are inhibited by nicotinamide 
(Fig. I b) (Sauve et a!., 2006). 
The histone deacetylase inhibitors in Figure I differ some-
what in their pharmacologic and biologic actions in mammalian 
cells. TSA (ICso 20-40 nM) is the most potent inhibitor of 
mammalian hdac 1, 2, and 3, followed by SAHA (ICso 22-290 
nM) (Furumai et a!., 2001; Moradei et at., 2005). Su et al. 
(2000) and Hu et at. (2003) reported the biological activity of 
FIGURE 1. Structure of histone deacetylase inhibitors. (a) Hydrox-
amic acids. (b) Nonhydroxamic acids. 
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TABLE 1. In vitro anti-Toxoplasma activity of histone deacetylase inhib-
itors. The ICso values were derived by averaging the ICso determined 
from n number of independent concentration-response curves. Data are 
mean ±SEM in n independent experiments conducted in triplicate at 
each concentration. 
ICso (fLM) MIC (fLM) 
Agent Tachyzoite count Plaque suppression MICIICso 
HDAC Class IIII 
inhibitors 
Scriptaid 0.039 ± 0.Dl1 0.225 ± 0.025 5.8 
n=4 n=2 
TSA 0.041 ± 0.001 0.175 ± 0.025 4.3 
n=4 n=4 
SAHA 0.083 ± 0.04 0.400 ± 0.1 4.8 
n = 5 n=4 
SBHA 0.213 ± 0.11 12.5 ± 5 58.7 
n = 3 n=4 
Sodium butyrate 1,000 ± 455 4,200 ± 800 4.2 
n = 6 n = 6 
Valproic acid 1,600 ± 1,116 8,300 ± 1,000 5.2 
n = 3 n = 3 
4-phenylbutyrate 5,350 ± 2,750 16,700 ± 3,300 3.1 
n = 2 n = 3 
HDAC Class III 
inhibitor 
Nicotinamide > 50,000 > 50,000 ND 
n = 3 n = 3 
SAHA and scriptaid to be similar (Moradei et al., 2005). The 
carboxylates inhibit Class I and Class II hdacs and are at least 
4,000 times less potent than TSA (Gurvich et aI., 2004; Suzuki 
and Miyata, 2005). Carboxylates inhibit mammalian histone de-
acetylase enzyme activity in the following rank order of poten-
cy: sodium butyrate (ICso 0.14-0.3 mM), 4-phenylbutyrate (ICso 
0.62 mM), and sodium valproate (lCso 0.54-2.8 mM). 
Hydroxamic acid inhibitors of T. gondii tachyzoites 
Table I summarizes the in vitro activity of histone dea~etyl­
ase inhibitors on the growth of T. gondii in cell cultures. Scrip-
taid and SAHA are potent anti-To gondii compounds with low 
cytotoxicity. These agents reduced the number of tachyzoites 
released by infected cells with nanomolar ICso levels. Scriptaid 
was more potent than SAHA. The average scriptaid ICso cal-
culated in 4 independent experiments was 39 nM. Scriptaid was 
nontoxic to the HS68 cells at 10 fLM~ the highest concentration 
tested (data not shown). SAHA reduced T. gondii tachyzoite 
numbers (ICso = 81 nM, n = 5) with no discernable toxicity to 
HS68 cells at the highest concentration tested, which was 10 
fLM (data not shown). The anti-To gondii in vitro activity of 
TSA (ICso = 41 nM, n = 4) was similar to that of scriptaid. 
However, TSA was highly toxic to the HS68 cells. The HS68 
cell monolayer was destroyed by a 48-hr exposure to 1 fLM 
TSA, and apoptotic cells were evident after exposure to 500 
nM TSA. Our results show that scriptaid and SAHA are more 
potent inhibitors of growth in T. gondii tachyzoites than tumor 
cells in vitro. In tests with a variety of human tumor cell lines 
growing in tissue culture, reductions in tumor cell numbers and 
activation of apoptosis in tumor cells contribute to the antican-
cer activity of 1 to 20 fLM SAHA (Zhang et aI., 2005; Komatsu 
et aI., 2006; Sonnemann et aI., 2006; Wilson et aI., 2006). 
SAHA inhibited T. gondii tachyzoite growth with an ICso value 
of 83 nM, indicating that tachyzoites are ~ 10-200 times more 
sensitive than human tumor cells to SAHA in vitro. The dif-
ferential sensitivity of T. gondii tachyzoites to scriptaid is even 
greater than that of SAHA. Scriptaid ICso levels between 3 and 
60 fLM (1-20 fLg/ml) reduced tumor cell proliferation in vitro 
(Su et aI., 2000; Keen et aI., 2003; Takai et aI., 2006). The 
scriptaid ICso of 39 nM for T. gondii tachyzoites suggests that 
T. gondii tachyzoites are 80 to 1,500 times more sensitive to 
scriptaid than tumor cells. 
Photomicrographs comparing T. gondii-infected cells (Fig. 
2A) or control HS68 cells after 48 hr in culture (Fig. 2B) show 
complete destruction of the cell monolayer by the tachyzoite 
infection. In contrast, when T. gondii-infected cells were treat-
ed with either SAHA (Fig. 2C) or scriptaid (Fig. 2D) for 48 hr, 
the monolayer was completely intact. The results suggest that 
the hydroxamic acid inhibitor treatments suppressed T. gondii 
infection and proliferation and, even 7 days later, no evidence 
of residual T. gondii appeared as plaques in the HS68 cell 
monolayer. No other agent tested was as effective as scriptaid 
or SAHA in these assays. 
Careful examination of the HS68 monolayers that were treat-
ed with SAHA showed evidence of a persistent, nonproliferat-
ing intracellular T. gondii zoite (Fig. 2E). There were no such 
zoites in the scriptaid-treated cells, pointing to a possible dif-
ference in the anti-To gondii activity of scriptaid and SAHA. 
Low concentrations of hydroxamic acid inhibitors 
stimulate T. gondii tachyzoites 
TSA, SAHA, and scriptaid had atypical effects in T. gondii-
infected HS68 cells in experiments where very low concentra-
tions of hydroxamic acids were tested. As seen in Figure 3, a 
biphasic response in the number of the tachyzoites in the me-
dium was observed. Figure 3 is a composite of all the TSA, 
SAHA, and scriptaid concentration-response curves. The stim-
ulation of tachyzoite numbers with low TSA concentrations be-
tween 1 and 50 nM was reproducible, but not statistically sig-
nificant (P > 0.05), because the magnitUde of the response was 
highly variable. The dramatic decrease in tachyzoite numbers 
with TSA concentrations > 100 nM was reproducible and sta-
tistically significant (P < 0.05). Tachyzoites and plaque for-
mation were reproducibly eliminated by 200 nM TSA under 
our experimental conditions. 
There was a small, statistically insignificant increase in ta-
chyzoite numbers in response to low concentrations of SAHA 
and by 1-10 nM scriptaid. The basis for the variable increase 
in tachyzoites in response to levels of hydroxamic acid histone 
deacetylase inhibitors in the range of 1-50 nM is not known. 
However, we observed that plaque formation never increased 
in response to TSA, SAHA, or scriptaid in the wells containing 
increased tachyzoite numbers. These findings suggest that low 
nM concentrations of TSA, SAHA, and scriptaid potentially 
stimulate T. gondii tachyzoite proliferation and/or survival but 
suppress tachyzoite infectivity. 
Comparison of histone deacetylase inhibitors on T. gondii 
ICso and MIC 
Table I reviews the anti-To gondii activity of all the histone 
deacetylase inhibitors we tested. The ICso and MIC values re-
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FIGURE 2. Photomicrographs of HS68 cell monolayers. (A) Forty-eight- hour postinfection with T. gondii tachyzoites (5- 6 x 10' tachyzoitesl 
35-mm2 dish). (B) Uninfected cells. (C ) In fected ce lls treated 48 hr with I fJ.M SA HA. (D) In fected cells treated 48 hr with I fJ.M scriptaid . (E ) 
An enlargement o f (C ) to visua lize the persistent zo ite that is marked with an arrow and identified as "z." 
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FIGURE 3. Concentration-response curves for inhibition of T. gondii 
tachyzoites by TSA (solid circles), SARA (solid squares), and scriptaid 
(open circles). Data are the mean ::':: SEM of n = 4-5 experiments 
performed in triplicate. For clarity, the standard error bars for 10 nM 
scriptaid (::':: 1.9), which overlap those for TSA, were omitted. 
ported in Table I specifically apply to the 48-well plate assay. 
Increasing or decreasing the number of tachyzoites used to in-
fect the HS68 cells will shift the concentration-response curve 
to the right or left, respectively. Similarly, the MIC is dependent 
upon the tachyzoite numbers used in the infection, and higher 
inhibitor concentrations are needed to suppress plaque forma-
tion when more tachyzoites are used to infect the cells. At their 
MIC, the histone deacetylase inhibitors were not cytotoxic to 
the HS68 cells. In general, we found that the MIC for anti-T. 
gondii activity of the hydroxamic acid and carboxylate histone 
deacetylase inhibitors was 3-5 times higher than the respective 
ICso· 
The least potent hydroxamic acid inhibitor was SBHA. It 
showed good anti-T. gondii activity as measured by its ability 
to reduce tachyzoite numbers in the medium (ICso), but unusu-
ally high concentrations of SBHA relative to its ICso were re-
quired for suppression of plaque formation. 
Carboxylate inhibitors of T. gondii tachyzoites 
The carboxylates, sodium valproate, sodium butyrate, and 
4-phenylbutyrate, are low-potency inhibitors of mammalian his-
tone deacetylase enzymes, and we observed that all of "these 
compounds were less potent than the hydroxamic acid inhibi-
tors in reducing T. gondii tachyzoite numbers and plaque for-
mation. The carboxylates are water soluble, and sufficiently 
high concentrations of all these compounds can be achieved in 
tissue culture to suppress T. gondii tachyzoite numbers and 
plaque formation in 48-72 hr assays. However, when experi-
ments were extended to 5-7 days, tachyzoites appeared in the 
medium, eventually leading to reinfection of the cell monolayer. 
DISCUSSION 
Toxoplasma gondii is a widespread and significant cause of 
disease in humans and domesticated cats. Livestock and wild-
life, including feral cats, serve as important reservoirs of the 
disease (Dubey and Lindsay, 2004). Antibiotics are effective 
treatments for the acti ve phase of toxoplasmosis marked by 
rapid tachyzoite proliferation, but there is no method to eradi-
cate the T. gondii bradyzoites once tissue cysts have formed 
(Bonfioli and Orefice, 2005). One approach to the control of T. 
gondii is to find pharmacologic agents that target tachyzoites 
and disrupt their conversion to bradyzoites. Histone deacetylase 
inhibitors exert pleiotropic effects in many cell types, and might 
alter survival and differentiation pathways in T. gondii to pre-
vent bradyzoite formation (Saksouk et aL, 2005; Sullivan and 
Hakimi, 2006; Verdin, 2006). The present work is focused upon 
the anti proliferative actions of histone deacetylase inhibitors in 
T. gondii tachyzoites. 
The propagation of T. gondii tachyzoites in human fibroblast 
cells in tissue culture was fully suppressed by the hydroxamic 
acid histone deacetylase inhibitors, scriptaid, and SAHA. The 
carboxylate histone deacetylase inhibitors, sodium butyrate, so-
dium valproate, and 4-phenylbutyrate, displayed anti-T. gondii 
activity at higher concentrations than the hydroxamic acid in-
hibitors, consistent with their reduced potency for histone de-
acetylases. The results show that all 7 Class IIII histone deace-
tylase inhibitors tested reduced T. gondii tachyzoite numbers in 
HS68 fibroblast cultures, strongly implicating a role for histone 
deacetylase in tachyzoite survivaL 
We suggest that the T. gondii hdac3 gene product is a likely 
drug target contributing to the antiproliferative actions of his-
tone deacetylase inhibitors in T. gondii. The RH T. gondii gene 
most closely related to human hdac3 (NM..003883.2) is the T. 
gondii hdac3 (DQ004745, AA Y53803). The human hdac3 and 
T. gondii hdac3 share 83% nucleotide identity within the en-
zyme catalytic site and the known binding site for TSA and 
SAHA (Yang et aL, 2002). Scriptaid and SAHA preferentially 
inhibit the Class I histone deacetylases, hdacl, 2, and 3; the 
prototypic protozoan histone deacetylase inhibitor, apicidin, is 
also a potent inhibitor of the Class I hdacs (Richon et aL, 1998; 
Kwon et aI., 2006). Furthermore, studies utilizing siRNA to 
knock down specific histone deacetylases showed that hdacl 
and hdac3 are critically involved in mammalian cell growth 
regulation and apoptosis (Glaser et aI., 2003; Wilson et aL, 
2006). 
We now recognize that histone deacetylases control gene ac-
tivation, as well as gene repression (Seto, 2006), and participate 
in many reactions that might impact tachyzoite proliferation and 
survivaL Histone deacetylase inhibitors reduce expression of 
enzymes required for DNA synthesis (reviewed in Gabrielli, 
2006), heat-shock chaperone proteins, and prosurvival proteins 
in mammalian cells (Takada et aL, 2006). In T. gondii, func-
tional inhibition of Hsp90 reduced tachyzoite invasiveness into 
host cells and disrupted tachyzoite proliferation within parasi-
tophorous vacuoles (Ahn et aL, 2003). These findings, as well 
as our results demonstrating reductions in tachyzoite numbers 
and protection of HS68 cells from T. gondii infection, implicate 
Hsp90 as a possible downstream target of the antiproliferative 
actions of SAHA and scriptaid in T. gondii. 
Histone deacetylase inhibitors, TSA and SAHA, produce re-
active oxygen species and cause DNA damage (Martirosyan et 
aI., 2006); in tumor cells, failure of the G 2 checkpoint to halt 
progression of cells with damaged DNA through the cell cycle 
triggers apoptosis (Gabrielli, 2006). We suggest that the exqui-
site sensitivity of T. gondii tachyzoites to the hydroxamic acid 
histone deacetylase inhibitors might result from their high sen-
sitivity to oxidative damage (Murray and Cohn, 1979) and the 
replication of T. gondii tachyzoites by an atypical eukaryotic 
cell cycle that lacks a Gz phase (Radke et aI., 200 I; Khan et 
aL,2002). 
There are additional histone deacetylases in T. gondii that 
might critically influence tachyzoite survival or differentiation. 
Sullivan and Hakimi (2006) identified 5 T. gondii histone de-
acetylases in addition to hdac3, by searching the complete RH 
T. gondii genome sequence for homologs to known histone de-
acetylases (http://www. toxodb.org/toxo-release4-0/home.j sp) 
(Kissinger et al., 2003). Three of these genes are Class II his-
tone deacetylase homologs to hdac7, 1 is a Class III Sir2 ho-
molog, and 1 is a novel class XII gene. Clarification of the 
function of hdac7 in T. gondii biology will be important to our 
understanding of the therapeutic potential of histone deacetylase 
inhibitors in toxoplasmosis. The role of the T. gondii Class III 
Sir2 homolog is enigmatic. Although the sirtuins are known to 
modulate a diverse set of cellular functions in other organisms, 
including cell growth (reviewed in Verdin, 2006), we found that 
tachyzoite proliferation was unaffected by the Sir2 inhibitor, 
nicotinamide. 
In conclusion, the sensitivity of T. gondii to histone deace-
tylase inhibitors was 1st recognized many years ago, but recent 
advances in drug discovery and T. gondii genomics have ac-
celerated the pace of research and promise to delineate the role 
of histone deacetylases in toxoplasmosis and its treatment. 
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ABSTRACT: The evolution of the humoral responses of IgG and IgM 
against 29-35-kDa Toxoplasma gondii fractions from experimentally 
infected goats were studied and compared by ELISA with the use of 
whole T. gondii soluble extracts and 29-35-kDa electroeluted proteins 
as antigens. The IgM response to electroeluted proteins was detected 
from wk 1 to wk 3 postinfection, showing a similar evolution to that 
observed when T. gondii crude extracts were used as antigens. These 
results suggest that this group of proteins could be used for a more 
specific detection of anti-T. gondii IgM. In the same way, the IgG 
response was equivalent in both cases, although when 29-35-kDa T. 
gondii fractions were used as antigens, the level of specific IgGs reached 
a peak 2 wk before than when T. gondii crude extract was used. The 
detection by ELISA of anti-T. gondii IgM in goats does not seem to 
be affected by the presence of specific IgG in serum samples when 29-
35-kDa protein fractions were used as antigens. 
Toxoplasmosis is one of the most common parasitic diseases in hu-
mans and livestock and results in important economic losses due to 
abortion in small ruminants (Buxton et aI., 1998). In many areas, such 
as the Canary Islands, Spain, the prevalence of T. gondii exposure as 
measured by immunoassay is high in humans (63.35%) and goats 
(63.30%) (Rodriguez-Ponce et aI., 1995, 1999), especially in rural pop-
ulations, where goats represent an important economic resource and, 
therefore, a potential role in disease transmission to humans. 
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is the most widely 
used serological method to diagnose toxoplasmosis in domestic animals, 
including goats (Buxton et aI., 1998). However, the protein source used 
in these tests usually contains multiple T. gondii antigens that may 
increase nonspecific cross-reactivity (Howe et aI., 2002; Nishikawa et 
aI., 2002; Dao et aI., 2003). Although T. gondii target antigens in other 
species have been studied (Kimbita et aI., 2001; Beghetto et aI., 2006; 
Lu et aI., 2006), limited information is available in relation to the target 
antigens that stimulate anti-T. gondii IgM and IgG responses in goats. 
Previous work has shown a specific IgG response to a group of antigens 
with an apparent molecular weight between 29 and 35 kDa (Conde et 
aI., 2001). The humoral response against a 30-kDa fractions may be the 
major surface protein of T. gondii SAG 1 (Conde et aI., 2001), The same 
group of antigens is also recognized by goats infected with different 
strains of the parasite and sheep vaccinated with the mutant strain S48 
(Wastling et aI., 1994; Vitor et aI., 1999). Moreover, a similar range of 
antigens, based on molecular weight, is recognized by specific IgG, IgA, 
and IgM from infected humans by dot-ELISA (Yamamoto et aI., 1998). 
Specific IgM antibodies are the best indicator of a recent T. gondii 
infection in several species (Payne et aI., 19&8; Silva et aI., 2002), and 
are complementary to the detection of specific IgG. Together, specific 
IgM and IgG detection increases the sensitivity of serological tests 
(Mas ala et aI., 2003), Therefore, the aim of the present study was to 
determine if T. gondii fractions recognized by IgG in infected goats 
could be useful in the detection of specific IgM and to assess the de-
velopment of both isotypes throughout the infection. These specific IgG 
and IgM responses were studied and compared by ELISA with the use 
of whole T. gondii soluble extracts and 29-35-kDa electroeluted pro-
teins as antigens. Finally, we attempted to compare possible competition 
for the same antigen-binding sites by analyzing complete or IgG-de-
pleted serum. The presence of the parasite in inoculated animals was 
confirmed by the amplification of a specific fragment of T. gondii B 1 
gene by nested PCR in lymph node samples from infected goats. 
In this study, 10, I-mo-old Canarian goat kids, all seronegative for 
T. gondii by ELISA at the beginning of the experiment, were allocated 
into 2 groups, i.e., experimentally infected group (I) (n = 6) and control 
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group (C) (n = 4). All animals were housed with unlimited access to 
commercial pelleted feed and water, and kept under conditions that 
would prevent incidental T. gondii infection. Toxoplasma gondii, RH 
strain, was maintained in 6-wk-old Swiss white mice by serial passage. 
Tachyzoites (1 X 106) were inoculated i.p., and parasites were harvested 
from the peritoneum (Conde et aI., 2001). 
Each goat from group I was inoculated with 2 X 106 T. gondii ta-
chyzoites by s,c, injection behind the prescapular lymph node (Uggla 
and Nilsson, 1987) and compared with the 4 uninfected controls (group 
C). Both experimental groups of animals were killed at day 90 postin-
fection (PI), then tissue samples of lymph nodes were frozen in liquid 
nitrogen and stored at -80 C prior to PCR analysis. Blood samples 
were collected from the jugular vein to determine antibody levels before 
inoculation (day 0 PI) and then periodically until day 90 (2, 4, 7, 14, 
28, 56, and 90 days PI). 
To confirm T. gondii infection in inoculated goats, a nested PCR 
assay was performed on purified DNA from prescapular and mesenteric 
lymph node samples. A nested-PCR assay was performed using T. gon-
dii B 1 gene sequences products. The authenticity of the amplified prod-
ucts was confirmed by hybridization with a digoxigenin-labeled B 1 
gene probe (103 pb fragment) (Alonso et aI., 2002). Toxoplasma gondii 
DNA was detected in 1, or both, lymph nodes from all inoculated goats, 
whereas no PCR products were amplified from the control group, 
A range of RH T. gondii tachyzoite antigens (approximately 29-35 
kDa) previously detected by Western blot immunoassay (Conde et aI., 
2001) were localized in gels by a colored marked protein and electro-
eluted with the use of a GE200 SixPac Gel Eluter (Hoefer Scientific 
Instruments, San Francisco, California), in accordance with the manu-
facturer's protocols (Ruiz et aI., 2003). 
To compare the specific IgG and IgM responses against whole T. 
gondii soluble extracts and electroeluted proteins in experimentally in-
fected goats, an indirect ELISA was performed as previously described 
(Conde et aI., 2001; Conde, 2002). Briefly, the antigens were diluted in 
0.05 M carbonate-bicarbonate buffer at a final concentration of 25 and 
5 fLg/ml for IgM and IgG immunoassays, respectively. Bovine serum 
albumin (BSA) (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri) was used as a blocking 
solution, and sera were diluted to I: I 00. The level of specific IgM 
antibody was detected with the use of a primary rabbit antigoat IgM 
serum (Nordic, Tilburg, the Netherlands) (l :400) and a secondary an-
tirabbit IgG conjugate to peroxidase (Sigma) (1 :5,000) as secondary and 
conjugate antibodies, respectively. Optical densities (O.D.) were mea-
sured at 492 nm and the results expressed in relative units (U/ml) based 
on comparison with a standard curve generated from a positive pool of 
goat ~era that had high levels of T. gondii-specific IgM. That standard 
curve was run in duplicate with the use of serial dilutions (from 1:10 
to I :3,200). Specific IgG levels against T. gondii crude extract or elec-
troeluted proteins were detected in the goats with the use of an ELISA 
method previously described (Conde et aI., 2001), and the results were 
expressed in International Units (LU.lml) based on the values obtained 
in a reference assay (800 I.U.lml after comparison with a human ref-
erence serum from the WHO that used a 4-layer ELISA procedure) 
(Calamel et aI., 1985). 
To determine if anti-To gondii IgG might compete for antigenic sites 
and possibly inhibit the binding of specific IgM when 29-35-kDa pro-
tein fractions are used as antigen, an anti-T. gondii JgM ELISA was 
performed on experimentally infected serum samples that were first 
treated to remove IgG fractions by affinity chromatography (Chaterton 
et aI., 1999), We confirmed by ELISA IgG that T. gondii-specific IgGs 
were removed by these procedures. 
A Student's t-test was used to determine the differences between 
uninfected controls and infected groups through the course of the ex-
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FIGURE 1. ELISA anti-To gondii IgM levels (mean values ± stan-
dard error) throughout the experiment in the sera from inoculated and 
control groups of goats. Toxoplasma gondii crude extract or T. gondii 
electroeluted (approximately 29-35 kDa) proteins were used as anti-
gens. Results have been expressed as relative units per ml (U/ml). 
periment. P values of 0.05 or lower were considered statistically sig-
nificant. 
Although no severe clinical signs of infection were observed, the 
inoculation of infective RH T. gondii tachyzoites produced detectable 
IgM- and IgG-specific antibody responses (Figs. 1 and 2). When tachy-
zoite-soluble extracts were used as antigens (Fig. 1), specific IgM se-
roconversion was observed at day 7 PI (P < 0.05) (18.47 U/ml), and 
reached a peak value at 14 days PI (44.82 U/ml). This response declined 
gradually until no significant response was observed (28 PI). Specific 
IgM antibody response against electroeluted proteins (29-35 kDa) (Fig. 
1) showed a similar pattern to that observed when tachyzoite crude 
extract was used as the antigen, although the mean levels of s'Pecific 
IgM were higher in most of the sampling days. The seroconversion of 
inoculated goats was observed within the first week PI (30.05 U/ml) 
and reached a peak at 2 wk PI (44.57 U/ml). This response was unaf-
fected by preabsorbing IgG from serum samples, indicating that the 
early antibody response of infected goats was primarily due to IgM 
(Fig. 3). 
Antitachyzoite (whole extracts) IgG (Fig. 2) was detected first at 14 
days PI (P < 0.0l) (173.9 IU/ml), pe~e,d at 35 days PI (P < 0.05) 
(1.071 IU/ml), and then persisted through the conclusion of the exper-
iment. The IgG antibodies that recognized the electroluted (approxi-
mately 29-35 kDa) tachyzoite antigens were significantly higher at 2 
wk PI (1,072.6 IU/ml) (P < 0.05), and peaked at 3 wk PI (1,133.6 lUI 
ml), 2 wk before that recorded for crude extracts. In the control group, 
specific IgM and IgG titers throughout the experiment were similar to 
those observed at the beginning of the study. 
In general, the serological tests from different host species with the 
use of a T. gondii crude extract as an antigen, detect pathogen-specific 
IgMs within the first week PI, and specific IgG levels around 2-3 wk 
PI (Payne et al., 1988; Lunden, 1995; Jungersen et al., 200l). Small 
differences in the precise timing of seroconversion of absolute peak 
antibody response could be due to variations in the immune response 
of the host, the strain of T. gondii, the inoculation route, the serological 
methods used in each case, or even the development of false reactions 
that could be related with the complexity of the antigen. All these fac-
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FIGURE 2. ELISA anti-To gondii IgG levels (mean values ± standard 
error) throughout the experiment in the sera from inoculated and control 
groups of goats. Toxoplasma gondii crude extract or T. gondii electro-
eluted (approximately 29-35 kDa) proteins were used as antigens. Re-
sults have been expressed as international units per ml (1U/ml). 
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FIGURE 3. ELISA anti-To gondii IgM levels (mean values ± stan-
dard error) throughout the experiment in the sera from inoculated (non-
treated and absorbed) and control groups of goats. Toxoplasma gondii 
electroeluted (approximately 29-35 kDa) proteins were used as anti-
gens. Results have been expressed as international units per ml (IU/ml). 
tors could explain the differences between the results obtained in our 
study and those observed by other authors (Vitor et aI., 1999). 
In the present study, the IgM responses to electroeluted proteins were 
similar to those observed when T. gondii crude extract was used as the 
antigen, suggesting that this group of proteins could be used in the 
detection of specific IgM, thereby increasing the specificity of the test. 
This conclusion is supported by an earlier report that demonstrated the 
use of a reduced number of protein fractions with a molecular weight 
of approximately 29-35 kDa in the diagnosis of goat toxoplasmosis 
(Conde et aI., 2001). 
At same time, the IgG response against this group of antigens showed 
a similar pattern as when the T. gondii crude extract was used as the 
antigen, but reducing the number of protein fractions that could be 
responsible for cross-reactions. 
In some other species, it has been suggested that a high concentration 
of specific IgG may reduce detection of specific IgM because of com-
petition for antigen-binding sites (Payne et al., 1988; Lappin et al., 
1989). In this study, the immunodepletion of IgG had no effect on the 
peak IgM response, indicating that detection of T. gondii-specific IgM 
in goats is not substantially inhibited and, thus, it is unnecessary to 
pretreat serum samples to eliminate cross-reactivity, as introduced in 
other serological methods (Chaterton et aI., 1999). 
In conclusion, the IgM and IgG response against the 29-35-kDa par-
asite antigens could be useful in the diagnosis of both recently acquired 
and chronic toxoplasmosis in goats, reducing the number of protein 
fractions that could be involved in the development of cross-reactions. 
Testing of purified or recombinant proteins within this range of molec-
ular weights under field conditions in naturally infected goats is still 
needed in order to judge whether these defined antigens might replace 
current diagnostic methods in goats. 
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ABSTRACT: We describe 35 microsatellite markers from the human par-
asitic nematode Ascaris lumbricoides, We found 7 sex-linked markers 
and demonstrate that 26 autosomal loci can be scored reliably, These 
markers have high genetic variability and provide the tools to address 
multiple questions concerning the epidemiology, fine-scale genetic 
structure, host specificity, and mating systems of this parasite. 
Multiple codominant genetic markers provide the most versatile tools 
for investigating the population structure, mating systems, and host 
specificity of parasites. However, with the exception of a limited number 
of polymorphic allozyme loci (Anderson et aI., 1993; Ibrahim et aI., 
1994) and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within the introns 
of nuclear genes (Anderson and Jaenike, 1997), few easily scored co-
dominant loci are available for Ascaris spp. Other marker types that 
have been used include dominant markers such as random amplified 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) (Nadler et aI., 1995), amplified fragment 
length polymorphisms (AFLP) (Nejsum, Freydenberg et aI., 2005; Nej-
sum, Parker, et al. 2005), and sequence data from the mitochondrial 
DNA (mtDNA) or the internal transcribed spacers (ITS) of ribosomal 
DNA (rDNA) (Anderson et aI., 1993, 1995; Peng et aI., 1998, 2003, 
2005). These markers have provided important insights, but have sev-
eral limitations. First, for example, population inferences based on 
mtDNA alone may be misleading, due to processes such as incomplete 
lineage sorting and introgression via hybridization (Anderson and Jae-
nike, 1997; Anderson, 2001; Ballard and Whitlock, 2004) or natural 
selection (Ballard and Whitlock, 2004; Hurst and Jiggins, 2005; Bazin 
et aI., 2006). Second, the low polymorphism and presence of variation 
both within repeat arrays and between chromosomes complicates inter-
pretation of rDNA ITS data (Blouin, 2002; Vilas et aI., 2005). Third, 
dominant markers (RAPDs and AFLPs) preclude identification of het-
erozygotes, so deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium cannot be 
tested. This latter caveat is important because there may be fitne~s costs 
to being inbred (e.g., Christen et a!., 2002) and because the change in 
allele frequency due to directional selection, e.g., antiparasitic drugs, is 
more rapid in inbred populations (Hedrick, 2005a). Furthermore, sex-
linked and autosomal RAPD or AFLP markers cannot be easily differ-
entiated. Treating sex-linked markers as autosomal loci will bias esti-
mates of allele frequencies and can result in incorrect inferences about 
the genetic structure among populations. Finally, dominant markers are 
of limited utility in determining mating systems because alleles from 
both parents cannot be visualized. • ' 
The high allelic polymorphism commonly exhibited by microsatellite 
markers (1-6 bp tandem repeats of DNA sequence) and the ability to 
genotype individuals at many micro satellite loci allow these markers to 
be used in a variety of population genetic studies. Such applications 
include the estimation of inbreeding, migration, relatedness, parentage, 
effective population size, hybridization, and population assignment (Jame 
and Lagoda, 1996; Luikart and England, 1999); and the investigation 
of mating systems or transmission patterns of parasites among hosts 
(e.g., Criscione et a!., 2005; Criscione and Blouin, 2006). Despite their 
potential utility, only 5 microsatellite primer pairs have been published 
to date for Ascaris spp. (Anderson et aI., 2003). 
Here, we present a set of 35 micro satellite markers developed from 
A. lumbricoides. Our objectives in this study were (I) to determine the 
genotyping reliability of these loci; (2) to characterize the patterns and 
levels of genetic diversity; and (3) to assess the utility of these loci in 
detecting roundworm genetic structure among individual human hosts, 
i.e., infrapopulations (Bush et a!., 1997). 
The 35 microsatellite loci reported in Table I were generated from 3 
sources. We designed primers for 2 sequences that were in GenBank 
(AF205422 and AF205424). Five primer pairs were designed from se-
quences obtained from the A. suum EST database on Nematode.net 
(Table I). The remaining 28 were generated from 2 genomic libraries. 
The I st library was generated from the combined extracted DNA of 5 
Bangladeshi and 5 Guatemalan female worms and the 2nd library was 
from 4 female Nepali worms. All worms were obtained from human 
hosts by the methods described in Williams-Blangero et a!. (1999, 
2002). Protocols for DNA extraction are given in Anderson et a!. 
(2003). Construction of the libraries followed Hamilton et a!. (1999). 
The following biotinylated oligos were used to enrich the libraries: 
AC I5 , AG1S ' ACCT I5 , AAAC I5 , and AAG I5 • Bacterial colonies were 
screened with the use of the Phototope-Star Detection Kit from New 
England Biolabs, Inc. (Ipswich, Massachusetts). Positive colonies were 
scraped with a pipette tip, which was subsequently immersed in sterile 
water. These colonies were boiled and then used directly as template 
for 25-fLI PCR reactions (1 X PCR buffer, 0.25 mM dNTp, 0.4 fLM each 
primer, 0.25 U TaKaRa Taq@ (Takara Shuzo Co., Otsu, Shiga, Japan), 
2.5 mM MgCI2, 1 fLI template DNA), with T3 (AATTAACCCTCACT 
AAAGGG) and T7 (TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG) primers. PCR 
products were directly sequenced in both directions with the use of a 
BigDye 3.0 dye terminator sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City, California) and T3 and T7 primers. Sequence reaction products 
were then electrophoresed on an ABI 3100 capillary sequencer. Forward 
and reverse sequences were compared and aligned with the use of Se-
quencher V4.2 (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, Michigan). Oligos for 
all loci were designed using PRIMER3 (Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000). 
All primers were ordered from ABI with the tailing option in order to 
reduce any potential polyadenlyation effects. 
We extracted DNA from individual worms as reported previously 
(Anderson et a!., 2003). With female roundworms, we took special care 
to avoid tissue that potentially can have allelic contamination from male 
sperm, e.g., uterus (Anderson et a!., 2003). Furthermore, any individuals 
(less than 5% of the data set) that showed 3 or more alleles at any 
single locus were excluded. Some individuals that had multiple alleles 
were reextracted. Subsequent PCR showed only 1 or 2 alleles at the 
suspect locus, thus confirming that sperm contamination was the likely 
cause (see also Anderson et a!., 2003). The PCR reaction mix was as 
reported in Anderson et a!. (2003), but the total volume was scaled 
down to 5 fLl and the final concentration of MgCI2 was 2.5 mM. We 
used a ramp-down PCR cycling method. There was an initial denaturing 
step (96 C for 5 min), followed by 5 cycles of high-temperature PCR 
(96 C for 45 sec, 55 C for 30 sec, 72 C for I min), then 35 cycles of 
low-temperature PCR (96 C for 45 sec, 47 C for 30 sec, 72 C for 1 
min), and a final step of 72 C for 7 min. Loci for which cycling con-
ditions varied are shown in Table 1. PCR and genotyping error were 
assessed by duplicating PCRs on a subset of 20 individuals for all loci. 
We screened 108 adult A. lumbricoides (61 females and 47 males) 
from 38 human hosts who resided in a single village in Jiri, Nepal, to 
determine patterns and levels of genetic diversity (Table I). Observed 
heterozygosity (Ho) and gene diversity (HE) at each locus were calcu-
lated in GENEPOP version 3.4 (Raymond and Rousset, 1995). We 
found between 2 and 31 alleles per locus, and HE ranged from 0.12 to 
0.95 (Table I). However, for 7 loci (ALAC01, ALGA24, ALGA40, 
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FIGURE 1. FIs for each locus. Negative values indicate heterozygous 
excess. Positive values indicate homozygous excess. Significance from 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was determined by permutations of alleles 
among individuals (*0.05 2: P > 0.01, **0.01 2: P > 0.001, ***0.001 
2: P). Inset shows sex-linked loci. 
LOlO, L013, AF205422, and AF205424), the number of alleles is not 
the true total. Microsatellite stutter for these 7 loci increased in the 
larger alleles. Therefore, we binned large alleles into a single class for 
these loci to avoid ambiguity in scoring. PCRs on the duplicate samples 
always produced the same peaks except for locus AF205424, where the 
large allele peak heights varied and sometimes failed between dupli-
cates. Therefore, we expected that AF205424 would have an elevated 
FIs as a result of large allele dropout. In addition, ALACl4 displayed 
an unusual pattern, where rare alleles were present as homozygotes or 
with other rare alleles as heterozygotes, but almost never with the single 
predominate allele (frequency = 0.92). Thus, we also expected an el-
evated FIs with ALAC 14. 
We calculated the Weir and Cockerham (1984) estimator of FIs for 
each locus with the use of SPAGEDI V1.2 (Hardy and Vekemans, 
2002). Positive values of FIS indicate an excess of homozygotes, where-
as negative values indicate an excess of heterozygotes from that ex-
pected under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. We tested for deviations 
from 0, i.e., a test of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, at each locus (and 
for the multilocus estimate) by randomizing alleles among individuals 
20,000 times (Fig. 1). We concluded that 7 loci (ALAC06, ALAClO, 
ALACI3, ALGA03, ALGA24, ALGA40, and ALTN03) were sex 
linked because these loci were homozygous in all males (FIs = 1), but 
did not deviate from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in female worms 
(Fig. 1). If sperm contamination was a problem, we would expect that 
females would be more heterozygous, i.e., have lower FIs, than males 
across the autosomal loci. However, males had lower FIs in 18 of the 
28 autosomal loci, which was not significant (sign test, P = 0.186) 
(data not shown). Of the 28 autosomal lo~~ when males and females 
were pooled, 8 showed significant (P :5 0.05) heterozygote deficit (Fig. 
1). However, only ALACl4 and AF205424 remained significant after 
sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple testing (Rice, 1989). Fur-
thermore, these were the only 2 autosomal loci to produce significant 
within host values of F IS in a hierarchical analysis (see below) after 
sequential Bonferroni correction (data not shown). These results con-
firmed our a priori expectations that both ALAC 14 and AF205424 
would deviate from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Therefore, we con-
sidered these 2 loci as outliers and excluded them from all subsequent 
analyses. In the case of ALAC 14, we cannot discriminate between dif-
ferent possible explanations of this pattern, e.g., null alleles, presence 
of a duplicated locus, or selection; however, it is clear that the FIs of 
this locus falls well outside the range of values reported for the re-
maining autosomal loci (Fig. 1). The elevated FIS at locus AF205424 
appeared to result from large allele dropout and/or null alleles. The 
multilocus estimate of FIs based on 26 autosomal loci (excludes 
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ALACl4 and AF205424) was 0.047, demonstrating significant hetero-
zygote deficit (P < 0.0001). 
The heterozygote deficit detected could result from nonrandom mat-
ing within hosts, and/or subdivision between parasites from different 
hosts, i.e., Wahlund effects. We used a hierarchical analysis of genetic 
structure (Weir and Cockerham, 1984) to differentiate between these 
explanations (Table II). For this analysis, we excluded hosts with fewer 
than 4 genotyped worms, reducing the data set to 66 roundworms from 
7 people. We measured both F Is (average within hosts) and FST (a mea-
sure of genetic differentiation among nematode infrapopulations) with 
the use of FSTAT V2.9.3 (Goudet, 1995). We tested the significance of 
the average FIs within hosts with the use of 15,000 permutations of 
alleles among roundworms within hosts. We tested the significance of 
FST by the G-based test (Goudet et aI., 1996) with 15,000 permutations 
of individual parasites among hosts. We also determined if the average 
relatedness (R) (Queller and Goodnight, 1989) among individual round-
worms within hosts was significantly different from that expected with 
random parasite recruitment. For this test, we permuted individuals 
among hosts 10,000 times with the use of the program SPAGEDI V1.2. 
We found no significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 
within hosts, although there was significant structure among hosts (FsT 
> 0, Table II). These results indicate that the overall FIS observed in 
our original analysis is caused by the admixture of parasite popUlations 
from separate infrapopulations, i.e., a Wahlund effect, rather than non-
random mating within hosts. Note that the overall FIS (0.047) estimated 
from the full data set above is approximately equivalent to the FIT 
(0.041) of this hierarchical analysis, thus confirming that the reduced 
data set for the hierarchical analysis (66 worms) is representative of the 
full data that had 108 worms. Furthermore, the average relatedness of 
roundworms within hosts was greater than expected from a random 
recruitment of parasites among hosts (Table II). These patterns indicate 
that hosts may be sampling different source popUlations of parasites. 
Thus, the loci we developed appear to be useful in detecting fine scale 
patterns of genetic structure and parasite transmission. 
We tested for genotypic disequilibrium between pairs of loci with the 
use of GENEPOP (Markov chain parameters: 5,000 dememorizations; 
5,000 batches; 5,000 iterations) and used a sequential Bonferroni meth-
od to correct for multiple tests. We carried out genotypic disequilibrium 
tests for the 26 autosomal loci (excluding ALACl4 and AF205424) 
with combined males and females. We also did these tests with just 
females across all 33 loci (excluding ALACl4 and AF205424) so as to 
include the sex-linked loci. After sequential Bonferroni, there were no 
significant associations between pairs of loci. 
Of the 35 microsatellite loci we developed for A. lumbricoides (Table 
I), 2 (AF205424 and ALACI4) are not likely to be useful in future 
studies. The utility of L021 may also be limited because it has only 2 
alleles with a frequency of 0.94 for the common allele. The remaining 
loci all have substantial genetic variation and, therefore, will be useful 
for population genetic studies. Preliminary tests (data not shown) also 
show that all loci will amplify in roundworms obtained from pigs. We 
note that many of the loci also showed allelic variation due to indels, 
thus indicating that strict stepwise mutation models are not appropriate 
for these loci. Caution is needed when comparing levels of microsat-
ellite genetic diversity among species because of differences in isolation 
protocols and repeat array length of the loci. However, the levels of 
gene diversity we find in A. lumbricoides are similar to that reported in 
a handful of other parasitic nematodes of animals (reviewed in Johnson 
et aI., 2006). Microsatellites from trichostrongylid nematodes are fre-
quently associated with a ~150-bp repeat element (TcREP-class of re-
peats) (Grillo et aI., 2006; Johnson et aI., 2006). We searched our library 
of clone sequences for homology to the TcREP repeat, but found no 
BLAST matches. 
An interesting result from our microsatellite development was the 
finding of 7 sex-linked markers. These markers may be useful to help 
identify the sex of larvae or immature worms. It is noteworthy that A. 
suum has 19 auto somes and 5X chromosomes (2n = 38A + lOX in 
females, 38A + 5X in males) (Muller and Tobler, 2000). Thus, sex-
linked markers should account for ~21 % of the genome (assuming all 
chromosomes are of equal length). In accordance with this estimate, 
20% (7 of 35) of our developed markers were sex linked. Interestingly, 
Johnson et al. (2006) found 3 of 21 (14%) sex-linked micro satellites 
from Trichostrongylus tenuis, which is assumed to have XO sex deter-
mination. If similar proportions (14-20%) of dominant markers are 10-
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TABLE I. Microsatellite information and measures of genetic diversity (Ho, observed heterozygosity; HE' gene diversity) from 61 female and 47 
male Ascaris lumbricoides. Sex-linked markers are in bold. 
Locus 
ALACOI 
ALAC06t:j: 
ALAC07 
ALAC08:j:§1i 
ALAC09 
ALACIOtl1 
ALAC13t 
ALAC14 
ALAC32 
ALGA03tli 
ALGAI5:j:§ 
ALGA18 
ALGA20 
ALGA24t 
ALGA31 
ALGA32 
ALGA40t:j: 
ALGA44 
ALGA47:j: 
ALGA48 
ALGA53 
ALTNOl:j: 
ALTN02 
ALTN03t 
ALTN04 
L007 
L008:j:§ 
LOlO 
LOOl-est 
L003-est:j:§ 
GenBank accession 
DQ988845 
DQ988846 
DQ988847 
DQ988848 
DQ988849 
DQ988850 
DQ988851 
DQ988852 
DQ988853 
DQ988854 
DQ988855 
DQ988856 
DQ988857 
DQ988858 
DQ988859 
DQ988860 
DQ988861 
DQ988862 
DQ988863 
DQ988864 
DQ988865 
DQ988866 
DQ988867 
DQ988868 
Primers * 
FTGCCGGAATTTTATCTTCAA 
TGATCGACTGTCTATGCAAACC 
PAAAAACATGTGGCTTTGAAT 
GTCAGTGGTATAGGGCACAT 
PAATCGTGTTCTTTGAAGTGG 
AACACGCTGAAATTGAAACT 
vCATTAATTGCAAAGCACAGA 
CGATTTTGCTGGCTATAGTT 
vTGCAAATTTTACTATTTTAGCGTTT 
GATAATTTCATGCCCTACTTGAG 
FAGATTACGATGTGGCTGACT 
CGGAACAAATACAAATCCTC 
FCTGCAGTCGCGAAAAAGAA 
TGAAATTCTGTTTCATTCTCAAAA 
PACTGAGCAAGGATGCATGTG 
CAAATGCGAATATGCATGAAA 
FAACGCTGCCACACCAGTATC 
ACCTGCGCACATCAAGAC 
vGCGTGAATGGATCATATTTC 
CGATAATGCAGATTTGTTGA 
FTTGGATGTTCTCATCTCATCTC 
ATGAGGAGYCATCACATTTT 
PGATGCTGAGGAACAACAGAA 
TTTCAAGAAGAAGGAAAGTGG 
FATTGTTCCGTTGCTGGAAAG 
TATACCCACCCTTTCGCCTA 
FCGAATCAGAGAATGTTTAGCAA 
AAATGGTKGAATGTGAGAATTT 
PCGCTTTCTTTTAATAACGCATA 
TGATGCATAAAAAGAAGTGATT 
vCGTTCGCTCTAAAGAAATCA 
AAAATAAACAACAGCCTTCCA 
NAATTGCATCAAATCCTGACA 
TATTGGTGAGAAGGCGCAAG 
PGCTGGAGACGCAACTAGATA 
CAACCAATTTTTGCAGATCA 
NAAGTTGGGCTATTTTCCACA 
AAACGACAATGAACGGAAAT 
NAGAAATTTTCCAACCGTTTTT 
TTGTGTTGGTTCCTCATTTG 
FGCGTTGACTAACATAGAGAAAT 
TGTGAGAATTAATGGGTTGC 
PCGTGACACTCAGACAAATCA 
TGTTAATTCGATGAAAATGC 
NCAAAACGGCACTATGAAAA 
A' ATATCGATTGGCTCATCAAC 
NTACCACTGAGCAGTCGCATC 
TACTATTCCGGGGATTGCAT 
DQ988869 NTAATTAGTGACAGCCGGAGT 
TTGGTCGCAAGAGTTAGAAT 
DQ988870 PTAAAAATCAATGCATCAACG 
AGAGTTTGCATCGAATTTGT 
DQ988871 PGAGCAGCAATGTTCACTGTA 
TGGAAAAATATCACGGAAGT 
DQ988872 NAACGTAATTTTCATGCTGCT 
AGGACTTGTTTTGACAGTGG 
CB101754 (kl60g02.yl) # vTTCACAGTTGCTGTTTCTTG 
AGAGAACGTTTCTTATTTCAGC 
BQ380931 (kk25a05.yl) # vCGACATTTGTCTCTTCGTTT 
CTCGACACCACATACATCAA 
Clone Number of 
size (bp) Motif alleles Ho 
246 (AC)n 26'11 0.870 0.945 
185 (GT)n 5 0.328 0.345 
233 (GT)n 18 0.759 0.828 
312 (AC)n 25 0.759 0.814 
200 (GT)n 14 0.731 0.770 
128 (AC)n 5 0.508 0.499 
139 (GT)n 9 0.656 0.731 
143 (AC)n 6 0.065 0.150 
129 (GT)n 20 0.833 0.823 
196 (TC)n 12 0.639 0.677 
306 (GA)n 15 0.824 0.873 
225 (GA)n 9 0.157 0.151 
234 (GA)n 31 0.880 0.937 
206 (TC)n 19'1! 0.885 0.919 
297 (TC)n 16 0.852 0.813 
184 (TC)n 23 0.889 0.900 
283 (GA)n 12'11 0.705 0.728 
220 (GA)n 9 0.639 0.725 
171 (GA)n 20 0.843 0.896 
218 (CT)n(CA)n 12 0.667 0.746 
217 (GA)n 17 0.324 0.320 
240 (CAAA)n 15 0.796 0.816 
249 (TTTG)n 10 0.546 0.566 
270 (AC)n(AAAC)n 14 0.787 0.815 
193 (TTTG)n 13 0.722 0.750 
183 (AC)n 10 0.713 0.726 
228 (TC)n 19 0.769 0.834 
222 (GA)n 19'1! 0.870 0.892 
99 (TA)n 5 0.417 0.507 
99 (TA)n 4 0.296 0.302 
• 
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TABLE I. Continued. 
Clone Number of 
Locus GenBank accession Primers * size (bp) Motif alleles Ho HE 
L013-est:j:§ BM033372 (kh55a04.yl) # PGCATAACCGCTGAAGATACT 189 (TAT)n 10'll 0.769 0.789 
CGAACTGATAACTAGCAGAGAA 
L017-est BQ835581 (kk63e09.y1) # FTGTTTTGAGGTGGTTTTTCT 365 (TTGA)n 5 0.380 0.360 
TCATAGGGATGCTTAATGCT 
L021-est CB101812 (kl73fD8.y1) # NCGGATTGTATGCTCTCTTCT 276 (TTTA)n 2 0.130 0.122 
ATCAATTTTTCAATCGGCTA 
AF205422 AF205422 FGACCGCACTGACTTTACAAC 245 (AC)n 16'1l 0.444 0.503 
CGATGGATAAGATTTTCGTC 
AF205424 AF205424 vGTATCGTCCGCTTAAAAACC 291 (CT)n 19'J[ 0.648 0.863 
ATGGTTTCTCCATCTGGTA 
* Superscript at the 5' end of the forward primer shows fluorescent label (F is 6FAM, P is PET, V is VIC, N is NED). 
t Sex-linked loci. The number of alleles, Ho, and HE are based on the 61 females only. 
* Number of cycles was 38 in the 2nd cycling round. 
§ Annealing temperatures were 53 and 45 C. 
II Reported in Anderson et al. (2003). The forward primer for ALGA03 has been altered by 1 bp on the 5' end. 
# EST sample name from Nematode.net Genome Sequencing Center. 
'II Fragments larger than a given size were binned into a single allelic range to avoid stutter-induced ambiguity in genotype scoring. 
TABLE II. Genetic structure within (Fls) and among hosts (FST) , and 
average relatedness (R) within hosts. 
FIS (average within host) 
FST among hosts 
R within hosts 
Estimate 
0.015 
0.027 (0.081)* 
0.023 
Significance 
Not significant 
P < 0.0001 
P < 0.0001 
* Standardized F ST is shown in parentheses. We standardized the Weir and Cock-
erham (1984) estimate of FST among infrapopulations by dividing the FST~'ti~" 
by FST __ • FST_m" was calculated by recoding the data to obtain maximum di-
vergence among popUlations, i.e., no shared alleles among popUlations (Meir-
mans, 2006). Within-population heterozygosity can be high with variable loci 
such as microsatellites; thus the maximum FST among populations may be much 
less than 1 (Hedrick, 2oo5b). Standardization corrects estimates of FST from 
multiallelic loci so they are comparable with estimates derived from diallelic 
loci (Hedrick, 2005b). 
cated on the X chromosomes, then analysis methods using dominant 
markers will be subject to bias. For example, genetic structure studies 
with dominant markers rely on the assumption of Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium within populations to estimate heterozygote frequencies in 
the calculation of F ST' However, males will be haploid for the locus 
under question; thus allele frequency estimates will be incorrect. There-
fore, caution is needed when using dominant markers in Ascaris spp. 
and possibly other nematode parasites. 
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Abnormal Morphology of an Adult Rocky Mountain Wood Tick, Dermacentor anderson; 
(Acari: Ixodidae) 
Shaun J. Oergousoff and Neil B. Chilton, Department of Biology, University of Saskatchewan, 112 Science Place, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada S7N SE2. e-mail: shaun.dergousoff@usask.ca 
ABSTRACT: During a collection of ticks from vegetation in March 2006, 
a single adult male Rocky Mountain wood tick, Dermacentor anderson; 
(Stiles, 1908), was collected that exhibited unique morphological anom-
alies, including the absence of a leg on the right side of the body. Coxa 
IV on the right side also was missing in this specimen. Such teratolog-
ical changes have not been reported previously for D. andersoni. 
Several studies have reported cases of morphological abnormalities 
in several species of ixodid ticks. The most frequent teratological chang-
es are gynandromorphs, i.e., adult ticks exhibiting a combination of 
male and female morphological characteristics that have arisen as a 
consequence of the elimination of a maternal sex chromosome (X) from 
the zygote during embryonic development (Campana-Rouget, 1959a, 
1959b; Oliver and Delfin, 1967; Homsher and Yunker, 1981; Labruna 
et aI., 2002). There are, however, a variety of other types of teratological 
changes, including asymmetrical duplication of reproductive structures 
and structural deformities of the hypos tome, palps, basis capitulum, 
idiosoma, and legs (Campana-Rouget, 1959b; Sakla et aI., 1980; Latif 
et aI., 1988; Buczek et aI., 1991; Buczek, 2000; Estrada-Pella, 2001). 
In a review of the teratology of ticks, Campana-Rouget (l959b) sepa-
rated the morphological abnormalities of appendages into 2 major cat-
egories: schizomelies, e.g., division of the claws tarsus and femur; and 
meiomelies, the latter of which were further divided into symmelies 
(fusion of appendages), atrophies (appendages reduced in size), and 
ectromelies (the loss of I or more legs). The principal causes of mor-
phological abnormalities in ixodid ticks are thought to be somatic or 
germinal mutations, exposure to chemical agents or environmental 
stress, and feeding on unusual or sensitized hosts (Campana-Rouget, 
1959b; Sakla et aI., 1980; Latif et aI., 1988; Buczek, 2000). In some 
instances, teratological changes in ticks have been induced experimen-
tally (Campana-Rouget, 1959b; Oliver and Delfin, 1967; Buczek, 2000). 
Nonetheless, the occurrence of morphological anomalies in field-col-
lected ticks is relatively infrequent (Sakla et aI., 1980; Tovornik, 1987; 
Guglielmone et aI., 1999; Labruna et aI., 2002). In this study, we report 
the discovery of an anomaly in the morphology of an adult male Rocky 
Mountain wood tick, Dermacentor andersoni. 
A c 
FIGURE I. Dermacenlor andersoni males. Dorsal (A ) and ventra l (8 ) 
v iews of the abnormal specimen. Dorsal (C ) and ventral (0 ) views of 
a normal specimen. Bar = I mm. 
The abnormal specimen of D. andersoni (Fig. I A , B) was collected 
by fl agging vegetation along walking tracks in Alexander Wilderness 
Park, Lethbridge. Albena, Canada (49°44' , I 12°50' W; elevation 840 
m) . It was I of 103 D. andersoni adults co llected from this location on 
18 April 2006. The external morpho logy of each tick collected was 
examined using a stereomicroscope, to which a digital camera was at-
tached. The body of the abnormal male tick was 4.3 mm in length 
(measured from the most anterior point of gnathasoma to the most po -
terior point of the idiosoma) and 2.6 mm in width (widest point of 
idiosoma), which was imilar to that of many other D. andersoni males 
collected from the same locality. A typical D. andersoni male of an 
equi valent body size (4.4 mm in length and 2.7 mm in width) is shown 
in Figure I , C and D , for compari son. The abnormal ti ck was missing 
the fourth leg on the right side of the body. Otherwise, the tick seemed 
normal when viewed dorsally (Fig. I A). However, an examination of 
the ventral urface (Fig. I B) revealed that coxa I V on the right side 
aJ 0 was ab ent. A lthough both coxae II and il i on the right side were 
similar in size to the corresponding coxae on the left side, they were 
shaped differently. In addition, the size of the single coxa I V on the 
abnormal specimen ( 1.2 X 0.9 mm) was larger than coxa I V of the 
normal tick ( 1.0 X 0.6 mm). The larger size of coxa IV on the abnormal 
tick resulted in the displacement of the median line to the right ide of 
the body. Although the median line was offset from the center of the 
body, the anus was found approx imately midway between the left and 
right edges of the idiosoma. There were al 0 no differences in the num-
ber or size of fe toons, or the size or shape of the piracular plate of 
the abnormal specimen compared with norn;,:1 D. andersoni males. De-
spite the morphologica l anomalies, thi s abnormal male D. andersoni 
wa kept al ive in the laboratory at 4 C for at least 130 days. However, 
it was not determined whether this indi v idual would have had reduced 
reproducti ve fitness because of the absence of I leg. 
Although D. andersoni is a common species in region of western 
orth America (Greg on, 1956; James et a!., 2006), the only naturally 
occurring morphologica l anomaly prev iously reponed in adults of thi s 
species, for which we are aware, has been a single gynandromorph 
(Homsher and Yunker, 198 1). Teratological changes have been induced 
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in D. andersolli nymphs due to physica l trauma (excision or burning of 
leg II ) at the lar va l stage (Campana-Rouget, 1959b). Our discovery of 
a fie ld-collec ted adu lt male mi sing I leg and its associated coxa rep-
resents the first report of an ectromely in D. andersoni. Similar abnor-
malities have been de cribed in other species of Dermacenlor, including 
D. margillalus, D. niveus, D. piCIUS, and D. occidelllalis (Campana-
Rouget, 1959b; Oliver and Del fi n, 1967). and in other ti ck genera (Feld-
man-Muhsam, 1950; Campana-Rouget, 1959b; Sakla et a!., 1980; Buc-
zek et a!. , 199 1) . The detection of only a single abnormal D. andersolli 
in our collect ion of 103 adu lts from the A lexander Wilderne s Park and 
an additional 49 1 adu lt collected from vegetation at other locations 
wi thin Alberta and askatchewan in Canada suggests that structura l 
malformations in this species are very rare and consistent with the con-
cl usions of other studie (Tovornik, 1987; Guglielmone et a!. , 1999) 
that morphologica l anomalies in ticks are rare phenomena. 
Funding for th is work was provided to .B.C. from atural Sciences 
and Engineering Re earch Council of Canada grant SERC 
RGPI 298374-04. 
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Isolation and Genetic Characterization of Toxoplasma gondii From Striped Dolphin 
(Stenella coeruleoalba) From Costa Rica 
J. P. Dubey, J. A. Morales*, N. Sundar, G. V. Velmurugan, C. R. Gonzalez-Barrientos*, G. Hernandez-Morat, and C. Su:j:, Animal Parasitic 
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ABSTRACT: Toxoplasma gondii infection in marine mammals is of in-
terest because of mortality and mode of transmission. It has been sug-
gested that marine mammals become infected with T. gondii oocysts 
washed from land to the sea. We report the isolation and genetic char-
acterization of viable T. gondii from a striped dolphin (Stenella coe-
ruleoalba), the first time from this host. An adult female dolphin was 
found stranded on the Pacific Coast of Costa Rica, and the animal died 
the next day. The dolphin had a high (1:6,400) antibody titer to T. 
gondii in the modified agglutination test. Severe nonsuppurative menin-
goencephalomyelitis was found in its brain and spinal cord, but T. gon-
dii was not found in histological sections of the dolphin. Portions of its 
brain and the heart were bioassayed in mice for the isolation of T. 
gondii. Viable T. gondii was isolated from the brain, but not from the 
heart, of the dolphin. A cat fed mice infected with the dolphin isolate 
(designated TgSdCol) shed oocysts. Genomic DNA from tachyzoites 
of this isolate was used for genotyping at 10 genetic loci, including 
SAGl, SAG2, SAG3, BTUB, GRA6, c22-8, c29-2, L358, PKl, and 
Apico, and this TgSdCol isolate was found to be Type II. 
Toxoplasma gondii infections are widely prevalent in human beings 
and other animals worldwide (Dubey and Beattie, 1988). Numerous 
studies reported the existence of T. gondii infections in marine mam-
mals including sea otters, dolphins, seals, and whales (Dubey et al., 
2003), and toxoplasmosis has been considered a cause of death in sea 
otters (Cole et al., 2000; Lindsay, Thomas et al., 2001; Dubey et al., 
2003; Kreuder et al., 2003). A toxoplasmosis-like illness was reported 
in 8 stranded striped dolphins from Spain (Domingo et al., 1992) and 
Italy (Di Guardo, Agrimi et al., 1995; Di Guardo, Corradi et al., 1995); 
the diagnosis was based on finding T. gondii-like organisms in sections 
of brain. We report isolation of T. gondii from a striped dolphin (Ste-
nella coeruleoalba) from Costa Rica, the first time from this host. 
An adult female dolphin weighing 58 kg and 210 cm long was found 
alive, stranded on the Pacific coast of Costa Rica on 9 May 2006, and 
the animal died the next day. The dolphin was transported to the De-
partamento de Patologia, Escuela Medicina Veterinaria, Universidad 
Nacional Autonoma, 3,000 Heredia, Costa Rica, where a necropsy ex-
amination was performed the same day. 
Specimens of tissues were fixed in 10% buffered neutral formalin. 
For histological studies, paraffin-embedded sections were cut, stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin, and examined microscopically. Samples of 
serum, unfixed brain (37 g), and heart (57 g) were forwarded to the 
Animal Parasitic Diseases Laboratory, Beltsville, Maryland, for parasite 
examination. Deparaffinized sections of tissues were stained immuno-
histochemically with T. gondii and Neospora caninum polyclonal an-
tibodies as described (Lindsay and Dubey, 1989). 
Dolphin serum was tested for T. gondii antibodies using dilutions 
from 1:25 to 1:12,800 with the modified agglutination test (MAT) as 
described by Dubey and Desmonts (1987). 
Eight days elapsed between the day of death and bioassay of the 
dolphin tissues in mice. Brain and heart were homogenized, digested in 
acid-pepsin (Dubey, 1998), and processed for inoculation into mice. 
Brain homogenate was inoculated subcutaneously into 5 interferon gam-
ma gene knock out (KO) mice (Dubey and Lindsay, 1998); homogenate 
of the heart was inoculated subcutaneously into 5 out-bred female Swiss 
Webster (SW) mice obtained from Taconic Farms, Germantown, New 
York, as described by Dubey et al. (2002). Tissue imprints of lungs and 
brain of the mice that died were examined for T. gondii tachyzoites or 
tissue cysts. Survivors were bled on day 49 postinoculation (PI) and a 
1 :25 dilution of serum from each mouse was tested for T. gondii anti-
bodies with the MAT. Mice were killed on day 89 PI, and brains of all 
mice were examined for tissue cysts as described (Dubey and Beattie, 
1988). The inoculated mice were considered infected with T. gondii 
when tachyzoites or tissue cysts were found in tissues. 
The 5 KO mice inoculated with the brain of the dolphin died (or 
killed when moribund) 24 or 25 days PI, and tachyzoites were found 
in their lungs. Tissues of the 2 KO mice that were killed on day 25 PI 
were fed to a T. gondii-free cat (287); the cat shed oocysts 6 days later. 
Oocysts were incubated in 2% sulfuric acid for 1 wk at room temper-
ature on a shaker to allow sporulation. Sporulated oocysts were diluted 
lO-fold and aliquots were inoculated orally into 4 SW mice. The mice 
that were fed 100-100,000 counted oocysts died of acute toxoplasmosis 
7-14 days PI, and tachyzoites were found in their mesenteric lymph 
nodes or lungs; mice inoculated with tachyzoites of this isolate re-
mained asymptomatic, and tissue cysts were found in their brains 6 wk 
PI. The mice inoculated with the heart remained asymptomatic, and 
neither antibodies in their sera nor tissue cysts in their brain were found. 
Toxoplasma gondii DNA was extracted from lung tissue of an in-
fected mouse, and strain typing was performed using genetic markers 
SAGI, SAG2, SAG3, BTUB, GRA6, c22-8, c29-2, L358, PKl, and 
Apico (Dubey, Sundar et al., 2006; Su et al., 2006) The isolate of T. 
gondii from the striped dolphin was genotype II based on all these 
markers and was designated TgSdCol. 
The dolphin had a severe nonsuppurative meningoencephalomyelitis, 
but T. gondii was not demonstrable histologically or immunohistochem-
ically in sections of brain and spinal cord; T. gondii was not considered 
as the cause of death of the dolphin. 
The ingestion of oocysts in contaminated food or water and the in-
gestion of T. gondii-infected tissues are the 2 main sources of postnatal 
T. gondii infection. The mechanism of T. gondii infection in marine 
mammals is most intriguing because most feed on fish or invertebrates, 
cold-blooded animals, or they are exclusively herbivorous, thus inges-
tion of T. gondii-infected meat is unlikely. Miller et al. (2002) presented 
evidence that land-based surface runoff was of significant risk for T. 
gondii infection in sea otters, so it is possible that T. gondii oocysts 
could be washed into the sea via runoff contaminated by cat excrement. 
The role of marine invertebrates in the life cycle of T. gondii is un-
known. Toxoplasma gondii oocysts are extremely resistant to environ-
mental influences and, therefore, likely to survive in the sea. Toxoplas-
ma gondii does not parasitize any cold-blooded animals. However, mol-
luscs can filter large quantities of water and may thus concentrate mi-
crobes from the water. Experimentally, T. gondii oocysts have been 
concentrated by mollusks (Lindsay, Phelps et al., 2001; Arkush et al., 
2003). 
Toxoplasma gondii infection of dolphins is intriguing because they 
drink little or no water, and their nutritional requirements are derived 
from fish, squid, or other cold-blooded sea animals that they consume. 
The prevalence of T. gondii antibodies in the bottle-nosed dolphin from 
the United States is very high (Dubey et al., 2003, 2005), but T. gondii 
has not been isolated from this host. 
Among marine mammals, viable T. gondii has been isolated from sea 
otters (Cole et al., 2000; Miller et al., 2001), Pacific harbor seals (Miller 
et al., 2001), and a California sea lion (Conrad et al., 2005). Based on 
limited markers, all T. gondii sea otter isolates were identified as Type 
II (Cole et al., 2000). Based on T. gondii antigen loci BI, SAGl, SAG2, 
SAG3, and GRA6, a new genotype X was proposed for the most of the 
sea otter T. gondii isolates (Miller et aI., 2004). Thirty-eight of 50 iso-
lates of T. gondii from sea otters from California and the isolate from 
the harbor seal and the California sea lion, were typed as genotype X, 
whereas 12 of 50 sea otter isolates were Type II (Conrad et aI., 2005), 
suggesting that the type X genotype predominates in marine mammals 
in this particular geographical region, which is in contrast to Type II 
genotype that is widespread in North America and Europe. Our finding 
of a Type II isolate from dolphin in Costa Rica pacific coastal area 
suggests that Type II genotype may circulate in a variety of hosts glob-
ally. 
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ABSTRACT: The conventional methods for identification and typing of 
Leishmania species depend on previous culture isolation of the para-
sites. Not infrequently. culture is unsuccessful and may result in mis-
representation of the heterogeneity of the original isolate. Thus, more 
reliable and precise identification of genotypes of Leishmania spp. is 
important for a better clinical and epidemiological understanding of the 
disease. We evaluated the potential of LSSP-PCR targeting kDNA min-
icircles in discriminating different variants of the parasite with the use 
of clinical samples directly or cultivated parasites. The 1st step of this 
procedure consists of the amplification of the minicircles by conven-
tional PCR; the 2nd step is low-stringency amplification of the mini-
circles previously amplified, with the use of 1 of the primers. Although 
LSSP-PCR produced complex and distinct kDNA signatures for isolates 
representing different species, further experiments demonstrated that the 
approach had the potential for discriminating intraspecific variants of L. 
braziliensis. Thus, the generated profiles were too variable to be useful 
as markers for species identification. Moreover, we demonstrated that 
the approach can be directly applied to clinical samples. In conclusion, 
LSSP-PCR targeting kDNA minicircles produces profiles that reflect 
polymorphisms of the predominant classes of minicircles, and can be 
useful for studies aimed at discriminating Leishmania braziliensis ge-
notypes without the need for previous cultivation of the parasite. 
Leishmaniasis is a disease in vertebrate animals caused by species of 
Leishmania vectored by infected phlebotomine sand flies. These para-
sites cause a variety of clinical syndromes, including cutaneous or mu-
cocutaneous lesions, as well as visceral forms of disease. Leishmaniasis 
is endemic in 88 countries on 4 continents. More than 90% of cutaneous 
leishmaniasis cases occur in Iran, Afghanistan, Syria, Saudi Arabia, 
Brazil, and Peru. Greater than 90% of visceral leishmaniasis cases occur 
in Bangladesh, Brazil, India, and Sudan (WHO, 2006). 
Several procedures for the diagnosis and identification of species and 
subspecies of Leishmania have been devised, such as analysis of iso-
enzymes by electrophoresis (Cupolillo et ai., 1994), immunological 
methods (Shaw et ai., 1989), and PCR-derived techniques such as 
RAPD (random amplified polymorphic DNA) (Guizani et ai., 2002; 
Martinez et ai., 2003) and SSR-PCR (simple-sequence repeat-anchored 
PCR) (Volpini et ai., 2001). The conventional methods for identification 
and typing of Leishmania species, however, depend on previous culture 
isolation of the parasites. Not infrequently, culture is unsuccessful and 
may result in misrepresentation of the heterogeneity of the original iso-
late. LSSP-PCR (low-stringency single specific primer PCR) is partic-
ularly appropriate for the identification Df' genetic variability directly in 
clinical samples, including polymorphisms of minicircles of kDNA in 
Trypanosoma cruzi (Vago et ai., 1996). The production of kDNA sig-
natures by LSSP-PCR is a procedure in which the I st step consists of 
the amplification of the mini circles by conventional PCR, whose spec-
ificity depends on the subset of primers used. The 2nd step is low-
stringency amplification of the minicircles previously amplified, with 
the use of I of the primers to generate a band profi Ie dependent on the 
heterogeneity of the target. In the present communication, we show that 
kDNA signatures produced by LSSP-PCR are able to identify different 
genotypes of Leishmania braziliensis. 
The Leishmania spp. DNA purification from cultivated parasites or 
clinical samples was performed with the use of the Genomic Prep Cells 
and Tissue DNA Isolation Kit® (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Upp-
sala, Sweden), following instructions of the supplier. Conventional PCR 
was performed in a volume of 100 f11, containing 10 mM Tris-HC1, 50 
mM KCI, 0.1 mg/ml gelatin, 1.5 mM MgCI2, 0.2 mM dNTp, 100 pmoles 
of each primer, and 2.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase. 
Parasite isolates corresponding t09 different species of Leishmania 
were assayed, i.e., L. chagasi (MHOMIBRlI974IPP 75), L. guyanensis 
(MHOMIBRlI9751M4147), L. panamensis (MHOM/PNI9711L5 94), L. 
mexicana (MHOMlBZIl982/BEL 21), L. major (MRHO/SUIl959/P-
strain), L. tropica (MHOM/SUIl958/Strain OD), L. donovani (MHOM/ 
ETIl967IHU3), L. amazonensis (IFLAlBRlI967IPH 8), and 4 isolates 
of L. braziliensis (MHOM/BRlI9751M2903, MHOMIBRl2002/0LC, 
MHOM/BRl2002/GBS, MNECIBRl2003/CPqAMI91). Their minicir-
cles were amplified with the pair of primers LSUC (5'-ACAATTAGG 
GGTTGGTGTAA-3') and LCUL (5 '-TTTTGAACGGGGTTTCTG-3'), 
which can anneal to kDNA of all species of Leishmania (Bhattacharya 
et ai., 1996). Then, LSSP-PCR was performed as reported previously 
(Pena and Simpson, 1996). Briefly, the reaction was carried out in 25 
f11 containing 10 mM Tris-HCI, 50 mM KC1, 0.1 mg/ml gelatin, 1.5 
mM MgCI2, 0.2 mM dNTp, 100 pmoles of I of the primers used in the 
conventional amplification, 2.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase, and 38 ng 
of DNA. The cycling conditions consisted of 95 C for 5 min, followed 
by 40 cycles (95 C for I min, 30 C for I min, 72 C for 1 min), and a 
final extension at 72 C for 5 min. LSSP-PCR products were analyzed 
by vertical 5% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis stained with the Plus 
One Silver Staining Kit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), according to 
instructions provided by the supplier. To test for reproducibility, all 
reactions were performed in at least 2 independent experiments. 
LSSP-PCR produced complex and distinct kDNA signatures for the 
9 isolates representing different species (data not shown). Even when 
similar kDNA patterns were obtained with a given primer, the other 
primer was useful in the final discriminating analysis. This could be 
observed for the isolates of L. mexicana and L. tropica that produced 
similar profiles with primer LSUL and distinct profiles with primer 
LSUC (data not shown). 
kDNA minicircles from Leishmania species, which are present at 
thousands of copies per cell, are about 1 kb in size, contain I conserved 
region of about 250 bp in size, and a single guide RNA (gRNA) gene 
about 70 bp in size (Brewster and Barker, 2002). Minicircles form a 
heterogeneous group of DNA sequences comprising several classes, 
whose number has been explained by the different minicircle-encoded 
gRNA required by RNA editing (Thiemann et ai., 1994; Brewster and 
Barker, 2002). The number of different classes in any single kinetoplast 
varies depending on the species. Variation in the apparent number of 
classes and the frequency of each class is so high that the analysis of 
kDNA polymorphism can be used to characterize isolates of the para-
site. It is assumed that LSSP-PCR targeting kDNA minicircles produce 
profiles that reflect polymorphisms of the predominant classes of min-
icircles in each Leishmania braziliensis genotype. To determine if 
LSSP-PCR would be able to discriminate intraspecific variants, 4 L. 
braziliensis isolates were analyzed. Two patterns were similar and 2 
were distinct, suggesting that the approach had the potential for dis-
criminating intra-specific variants of the parasite (Fig. I), but was too 
variable to be used as markers of species identification. The major ad-
vantage of LSSP-PCR is that previous cultivation of the parasite is not 
necessary, avoiding the risks of misrepresentation of the heterogeneity 
of the original isolate. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that, de-
pending on the specificity of the primers used in the I st step of the 
LSSP-PCR, it is possible to identify genus, subgenus, or some species 
of the parasite (de Bruijn and Barker, 1992; Bhattacharya et ai., 1996; 
Rodriguez et ai., 2000). However, as far as we know, there is no vali-
dated PCR system targeting kDNA for the specific detection of L. bra-
M12345678M 
+-500 bp 
+- 100 bp 
FIGURE I . Polyacry lamide gel electrophoresis showing the LSSP-
PCR profiles of minicircles of 4 Leishmania braziliensis isolates. L anes 
I and 2, isolate I ; lane 3 and 4, isolate 2; lanes 5 and 6, isolate 3; 
lanes 7 and 8, isolate 4. Even lane, primers B I ; odd lanes, primer B2. 
M , molecular-weight marker ( 100 bp DNA ladder) . 
ziliensis (Castilho et aI. , 2003). Thu , in the present communication, we 
used primers that could detect all Leishmania specie, and primers spe-
ci fic for the subgenus Viannia. 
To evaluate the potential for discriminating intraspeci fic variant fur-
ther, and to demonstrate that the approach can be directl y appl ied to 
clinica l samples, 12 skin biopsies of Ie ions from patients w ith Amer-
ican cutaneous leishmania is (ACL), and 12 biopsies of scars from pa-
tients clinica lly cured from the di ease were analyzed. These clinica l 
samples were obtained from patients liv ing in the municipality of Ama-
raji , Pernambuco, Brazil , which is endemic for ACL caused by L. bra-
ziliensis. The parasite was isolated and characteri zed from 4 patient 
w ith ACL, confi rming infection with L. braziliensis on the basis of 
analys is w ith monoclonal antibodies and isoenzyme analys i . Prev iou 
studies had shown that the pecies of Leishmania from patients with 
ACL and rodents in area of endemicity in Pernambuco, Brazil were L. 
braziliensis (Brito et aI. , 1993; Rodrigues et aI. , 2002; Brandiio-Fi lho 
et aI. , 2003; Cupolillo et aI., 2003; M endonca et aI. , 2004; A ndrade et 
aI. , 2005). Thus, the ev idence available at pre ent incriminates L. bra-
ziliellsis as the only causati ve agent of ACL in Pernambuco, Brazil. The 
clinica l amples were amplified with primers B I (5'-GGGGTIGGTG 
TAA T ATAGTGG-3') and B2 (5'-CT A ATIGTGC ACGGGGAGG-3'), 
spec i fic for the subgenus Viall/lia (de Bruijn and Barker, 1992), fo llow-
ing a previou Iy described protocol (Rodrigues et aI. , 2002). A phenetic 
tree was con tructed based on band sharing between all pos ible pairs 
with the use of the software TFPGA (Tools for Population Genetic 
Analysis) , developed by M ark P. Miller (Department oj Biology, 5305 
Old Main Hill, Utah State Universiry. Logan. Utah 84322-5305. e-mail: 
mark. miller@ usu.edu). This was performed w ith LSSP-PCR pro files 
obtained with the use of primer B2 of amplicons deri ved from acti ve 
lesions (Fig. 2. samples 1- 12) and from scacs (Fig. 2, samples 13-24) 
of A CL. Six of 12 (50%) amplicons derived from scar were grouped 
in a cluster (X2 = 5.042, P = 0.025), suggesting that the minicircles of 
per istent parasites are significantly less di verse. This parti cular finding 
was independently confi rmed by equencing of clones of whole mini-
circles amplified from these clinica l samples (data not shown). These 
findings may suggest that, during the process of healing, there is selec-
tion of certain minicircle c lasses, possibly encoding gRNAs required 
for R A editing of genes that are essential for the persistence of the 
parasites in the scar ti ssue. 
T his method has been also used in the identification and di f ferenti -
ation of microorganisms with great genetic variability (van Belkum, 
1995 ; Gomes et aI. , 1997) and in the study of kDNA of di fferent T. 
cruzi strains (Vago et aI. , 1996; A ndrade et aI. , 1999). In leishmanias is, 
even when the causati ve agent is already identi fied, typing is relevant 
for epidemiological and control purpose , to determine the mode of 
transmission and the sources of in fection. In endemic areas, genotyping 
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FIGURE 2. Phenogram of LSSP-PCR band profi le generated from 
minici rcles ampli fied from active lesions ( 1- 12) and scars ( 13-24) of 
A CL. The cluster containing 50% of the scar sample i indicated. 
is useful in di stingui hing between reinfections from reacti vation of 
latent infections (M orales et aI. , 200 I ). In addition, with the u e of 
LSSP-PCR and other typing techniques, it may be possible 10 determine 
i f there is clonal se lection during the process of healing of ACL, thereby 
contributing to our understanding of the factors leading to parasite per-
sistence in leishmaniasi . In conclusion, LSSP-PCR of kDNA minicir-
cles can be useful for epidemiological studie aimed at discriminating 
variants of L. braziliensis without the need for previous cultivation of 
the parasite. 
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Gregarina niphandrodes (Eugregarinorida: Septatorina): Oocyst Surface Architecture 
J. Janovy, Jr., M. G. Bolek, J. Detwiler, S. Schwank, A. Knipes, and G. J. Langford, School of Biological Sciences, University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. Lincoln. Nebraska 68588-0118. e-mail: jjanovy1@unl.edu 
ABSTRACT: The surface architecture of oocysts produced by Gregarina 
niphandrodes (Eugregarinorida) from Tenebrio molitor adults (Cole-
optera: Tenebrionidae) as revealed by scanning electron microscopy is 
reported. Gametocysts were allowed to dehisce on 15-mm, round cover 
glasses; the cover glasses with their oocysts chains were then mounted 
on stubs without further processing, and sputter-coated with 20-nm 
gold-palladium. Scanning electron micro~copy was performed at 10-
15 kV with a Hitachi 3000N SEM. Oocysts retained their characteristic 
shapes as reported in the original species description but showed lon-
gitudinal ridges of relatively uniform height, width, and spacing, in 
separate fields on either side of a central equatorial bulge in the oocysts. 
There was no ultrastructural evidence of an enclosing external sheath 
holding the aocysts in a chain. Oocyst ends were flared slightly, and 
the chain itself was twisted, with adjacent oocysts offset slightly from 
one another. This article now provides an additional set of structural 
characters potentially useful in gregarine systematics. 
The class Gregarinasina (Apicomplexa) is perhaps the most diverse 
eukaryotic taxon because its members parasitize invertebrates, espe-
cially annelids and arthropods, .although gregarine species have been 
described from most invertebrate phyla. Descriptive work, however, is 
somewhat hindered by a number of factors, such as gregarines' lack of 
medical importance, their seeming paucity of structural features, and 
the fact that so many potential hosts in interesting parts of the world 
are relatively inaccessible to workers because of logistical constraints, 
political turmoil, and lack of funds. Nevertheless, in recent years, Clop-
ton and various coworkers have established criteria by which new taxa 
shbuld be described and have standardized terminology for shapes and 
proportions (Clopton et aI., 1991, 1992; Clopton, 2004; Clopton et al., 
2004). This body of published work shows clearly that oocyst shape 
and size are highly stable characters of major taxonomic importance. 
The present study was intended to increase the number of characters 
available for gregarine systematics by examining surface architecture of 
oocysts using scanning electron microscopy. Gregarina niphandrodes 
Clopton, Percival, and Janovy, 1991, from adult Tenebrio molitor (Co-
leoptera: Tenebrionidae) was chosen as the material because both host 
and parasite are common, well-studied species, and adult beetles are 
generally infected with only this single gregarine species (Clopton et 
aI., 1992). In addition, G. niphandrodes gametocysts are relatively large 
and easily handled, and oocyst production ("sporogeny") is easily 
achieved in moist chambers (Clopton and Janovy, 1993). 
Insects used in this study were from cultures maintained for many 
years at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln using wheat bran and po-
tatoes as food. These are the same cultures from which the type hosts 
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Flo RES 1- 6. (1) Drawing of Gregarina niphandrodes oocysts from the original species description (Clopton et aI., 199 1) showing charac-
teri stic morphology as seen in I : I glycerin :water suspensions. Arrow points to patterns that can now be interpreted as longitudinal ridges. (2) 
Bright- fi eld light micrograph o f a G. niphandrodes oocyst chain suspended in I : I glycerin :water. Arrow points to an area that can now be 
interpreted as showing longitudinal ri dges. (3) Bright-field light micrograph of the same G. niphandrodes oocyst chain shown in Figure 2, but 
taken before submersion in glycerin :water. (4-6) Scanning electron micrographs of G. lIiphalidrodes oocysts, howing surface ridges and the 
nature of j oints between oocysts. 
and parasite type specimens were taken (Clopton et aI. , 1991 ). Game-
tocysts were har vested by i o lating adult beetles overnight in a plastic 
shoebox w ith a slightly moi tened paper towel. Shed gametocy t were 
picked up with a fine camel hair bru h and transferred to 1% neuu'al 
bu ffered formalin to be wa hed for a few minutes before isolation for 
dehi cence. Gametocysts were placed on 15-mm-diameter, circular cov-
er glasses coated w ith POIY-L- lysi ne (Sigma, St. L oui , Missouri) ac-
cording to package instruction and placed i~ the center well o f covered 
Falcon plastic organ-culture di hes w ith water in the moat; dehiscence 
occurred w ithin 3 days. Oocysts were prepared for scanning electron 
microscopy by simply attaching the cover gla ,with its oocyst chains, 
to a stub then putter-coating the pecimen w ith 200-nm gold- palladium 
u ing a Technics Hummer II putterer. Scanning electron microscopy 
was per formed at 10- 15 kY w ith a Hitachi 3000 SEM . 
Oocy ts also were prepared for light microscopy by placing oocy t 
chain dry on a slide and covering them with a 22 x 22 mm o. I 
cover glass, tacked down at the corner w ith Elmer 's glue. Thi kind of 
preparation allowed photographs to be taken of oocysts under oil im-
mersion but as they occur " naturally," i .e., in air. The same oocysts 
chain could then be photographed after Hooding w ith I: I glycerin: water 
as was done in the original description (Clopton et aI. , 199 1). Digital 
photographs were taken with a ikon Cool pix 995 camera fi tted w ith 
an Optem 25-70- 14 adapter (www.optemintl.com). Photographs were 
converted to grayscale, and brightness and contrast were adjusted slight-
Iy using Adobe Photoshop 6.0. The plate of figures was assembled using 
A dobe Illustrator 10. 
Figure I is f rom the original species description and is a drawing of 
oocysts suspended in I : I glycerin :w<1ter. In this kind of preparation, 
oocysts can move freely, so they can be seen in various profil es. Under 
these condition , G. niphalldrodes oocyst are remarkably uniform in 
ize and . hape, with a raised center portion and Hared ends a seen from 
the side, and an oblong, almost rectangular hape but w ith rounded 
corners and an apparent sheath holding the chain together (Fig. 2). At 
the same magni fication, but w ithout Hood ing (Fig. 3), the ra ised equa-
tori al portion is evident, and the oocy ts have a truncated diamond 
shape when viewed "from above," that i , so that max imum length and 
width were apparent. There is no evidence that sputter-coating and pho-
tographing the oocysts without prior use of standard SEM preparation 
techniques (glutaraldehyde and 0 mium fi xation, dehydration, criti ca l 
poilll dry ing) altered overall shape. The profi le as een from the side is 
well preser ved in the EM pecimen (Fig . 5. 6); addi tional features 
not obvious at the light level are the regularly spaced longirudinal ridges 
of almost uniform height. w idth, and spacing on either side of the cen-
tra l raised area. However, the original de cription drawings hint at these 
ridges (Fig. I , labeled 4A in the original description), and they can be 
seen, although not clearl y. in the glyceri n preparations (Figs. I , 2, ar-
row). Immersion in glycerin :water evidentl y makes a sheath of ome 
kind visible, perhaps by welling it, thus giv ing the oocysts a more 
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rectangular appearance then when dry (cf. Figs. 1, 2 vs. Fig. 3). The 
broad, truncated diamond shape seen in dry oocysts is also clearly seen 
in the SEMs (Figs. 3, 4). There was no ultrastructural evidence of an 
enclosing external sheath holding the oocysts in a chain. Oocyst ends 
were fiared slightly, and the chain itself was twisted with adjacent 00-
cysts offset slightly from one another. 
There are 2 main contributions of this study. First, the demonstration 
that oocyst structure as seen under the light microscope is preserved 
through sputter-coating and scanning electron microscopy, even though 
standard fixation, dehydration, and critical-point drying are not per-
formed on the specimens. Second, there are distinct, fine folds or ridges, 
arranged in a distinctive pattern, on the oocysts. Although these struc-
tural features are potentially useful in future gregarine systematic work, 
such use requires comparative information on oocyst surface architec-
ture from a variety of gregarine taxa. 
The differences between oocyst structure as seen in glycerin:water 
suspensions versus in air at oil immersion magnifications could be the 
result of refraction of the light beam, although there is also a possibility 
that the cysts are contained within a sheath of some kind that is ex-
panded in glycerin:water. These differences also emphasize the impor-
tance of reporting oocyst preparation methods in detail, for example, as 
exemplified by Clopton et al. (2004), when using such measurements 
in taxonomic studies. 
The authors wish to thank Kit Lee for assistance with the scanning 
electron microscopy. 
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Helminths of Hudsonian Godwits, Limosa haemastica, From Alaska and Manitoba 
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ABSTRACT: In total, 21 Hudsonian godwits, Limosa haemastica (Char-
adriiformes: Scolopacidae), were examined for helminths, 10 from Bris-
tol Bay, Alaska, and 11 from Churchill, Manitoba. Seventeen species 
of helminths (9 trematodes, 6 cestodes, 2 nematodes) were collected, 
but only 1 trematode species, Plagiorchis elegans, was found in com-
mon between the 2 sample sites. All 17 species are new records for this 
host and 2 cestodes, Capsulata edenensis and Malika limosa, are new 
records for North America. In general, both prevalence and intensities 
were low, and species richness ranged from 1 to 6 (mean = 2.4). Most 
of the differences in the helminth faunas between the 2 sites were at-
tributed to difference in habitats, freshwater in Manitoba versus salt-
water in Alaska. 
The Hudsonian godwit, Limosa haemastica (Linnaeus, 1758) (Char-
adriiformes: Scolopacidae), is a large shorebird that breeds in 5 disjunct 
areas in North America, induding 2 distinct sites along Hudson Bay (1 
in Ontario, the other in Manitoba), the Arctic Coast of the Northwest 
Territories, the southern coast of Alaska: ~d the west coast of Alaska, 
and winters in southern South America, especially in Argentina (EI-
phick and Klima, 2002). This species is found in the boreal forest-
tundra transition zone and breeds in areas where open sedge meadows 
intermix with forests. During staging and migration, godwits feed pri-
marily on invertebrates in coastal tidal fiats. 
Although the helminths of its Palearctic congeners, the black-tailed 
godwit, Limosa limosa (Linnaeus, 1758) and the bar-tailed godwit, L. 
lapponica (Linnaeus, 1758), have been comparatively well studied (Ser-
gienko, 1972; Schmidt and Allison, 1989; Kornyushin and Greben, 
2000; Piersma et aI., 2001), almost nothing is known about the hel-
minths of L. haemastica. The description of Wardium villocirrosus (= 
Hymenolepis villocirrosus) from the Hudsonian godwit in Alaska by 
Deblock and Rausch (1967) appears to be the only published record of 
a helminth from this host. 
Ten Hudsonian godwits were collected between 13 and 24 June 1991, 
and a single godwit on 19 June 1992 by ASD under scientific permit 
numbers WS-M54 and WS-M26 issued by the Canadian Wildlife Ser-
vice. All birds were collected in the vicinity of the Twin Lakes 
(58°39'24"N, 93°51'05"W) in the Cape Churchill Wildlife Management 
Area in Manitoba, Canada. The area is freshwater habitat consisting of 
scattered clumps of black spruce and tamarack forest, sedge meadows, 
and lichen heaths. Between 23 and 29 July 2001, 10 Hudsonian godwits 
were collected by A.G.C. and J.M.K. from a 6.0-km-Iong section of 
littoral zone just north of the mouth of the Egegik River, Bristol Bay, 
Alaska, between Bishop Creek (58°14'31"N, 157°29'43'W), and Big 
Creek (58°17'01"N, 157°32'5'W). 
All hosts were killed with a shotgun, and each was examined within 
6 hr of collection. In the Manitoba birds, only the lower intestinal tract 
(small intestine, ceca, large intestine, cloaca) was examined. In the Alas-
ka birds, all internal organs were examined. The koilin of the ventric-
ulus was removed, and both the ventriculus and proventriculus tissues 
were teased apart. Skin and blood were not examined in either sample. 
Nematodes were studied in temporary mounts of lactophenol, and trem-
atodes and cestodes were stained with either Meyer's carmine or Ehr-
lich's hematoxylin, cleared in methyl salicylate, and mounted in Canada 
balsam. Voucher specimens were deposited in the National Parasite Col-
lection, Beltsville, Maryland under accession numbers 99447-99463. 
In total, 17 species of helminths (9 trematodes, 6 cestodes, 2 nema-
todes) were recovered from 21 godwits (Table I). All are new host 
records for L. haemastica. Godwits from Alaska were infected with 9 
species (5 trematodes, 2 cestodes, 2 nematodes), and those from Man-
itoba were also infected with 9 species (5 trematodes, 4 cestodes), but 
only 1 trematode species, Plagiorchis elegans, was present in birds at 
both sites. Four godwits from Alaska and 3 from Manitoba (7 of 21) 
were negative for helminths. In general, prevalence and intensities were 
low (Table I), and species richness ranged from 1 to 6 species per host 
(mean = 2.4 ::': 1.2 SD). 
Two cestode species, Capsulata edenensis and Malika limosa, are 
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TABLE I. Helminths of Limosa haemastica from Alaska and Manitoba. 
Alaska (n = 10) Manitoba (n = 11) 
Intensity Intensity 
Prevalence (%) Mean Range Prevalence (%) Mean Range 
Trematoda 
Austrobilharzia variglandis (1)* 10 4 
Tanaisia fedtschenkoi (2) 20 21 1-40 
Plagiorchis elegans (3) 10 4 27 3 1-4 
Pachytrema paniceum (4) 10 2 
Brachylecithum lari (5) 10 
Echinoparyphium recurvatum (3) 55 3 1-10 
Echinostoma trivolvis (3) 18 2 2-3 
Cotylurus comutus (3) 27 3 1-5 
Lacunovermis macomae (3) 9 500 
Cestoda 
Capsulata edenensis (3) 10 
Ophryocotyle proteus (3) 30 80 8-208 
Echinocotyle minutilla (3) 17 4 1-7 
Echinocotyle tenuis (3) 9 
Malika limosa (3) 9 
Nadejdolepis sp. (3) 9 
Nematoda 
Viktorocara limosae (6) 30 6 1-15 NEt 
Viktorocara capillaris (6) 20 31 1-60 NEt 
* Location in host: (1) blood vessels, (2) kidneys, (3) small intestine, (4) gall bladder, (5) bile ducts, (6) Koilin lining. 
t Not examined. 
recorded for the first time from North America and both may be godwit 
specialists. Sandeman (1959) described C. edenensis from Limosa lap-
ponica from Scotland, and Fuhrmann (1907) described M. limosa (syn-
onym Dilepis limosa) from Limosa limosa from Europe. All of the 
remaining species appear to be generalists, recorded from a variety of 
shorebirds and waterfowl (e.g., Wong and Anderson, 1991; Canaris and 
Kinsella, 2000, 2007). 
The disparity between the helminth fauna of the Alaska and Manitoba 
godwits may not be as dramatic as it appears, because only the lower 
gastrointestinal tract was examined in the Manitoba sample, making the 
presence or absence of the 2 species of gizzard nematodes (Viktorocara 
limosae, V. capillaris) and 4 species of extraintestinal trematodes (A'Us-
trobilharzia variglandis, Tanaisia fedtschenkoi, Pachytrema paniceum, 
Brachylecithum lari) problematic. Nevertheless, there was no overlap 
in the intestinal tapeworm fauna, and only 1 species of intestinal trem-
atode (pt. elegans) was found in both samples. These differences are 
probably related to the difference in the food habits of the birds, pri-
marily feeding in freshwater habitats in Manitoba, and feeding on tidal 
fiats in Alaska. In particular, the most prevalent cestode from Alaska, 
Ophryocotyle proteus, is primarily associatedtwith marine habitats. 
Both O. proteus and C. edenensis appear to be cosmopolitan hel-
minths of godwits, having been reported from L. lapponica in areas as 
far apart as the Netherlands (Piersma et al., 2001) and New Zealand 
(Schmidt and Allison, 1989), and now in L. haemastica from Alaska 
and Manitoba. 
Although both sample sizes were small, the Hudsonian godwit ap-
pears to have a relatively small parasite fauna. Seven of 21 birds (33%) 
were negative for helminths, and 9 of 17 helminth species were found 
in only 1 bird. The highest prevalence for any species was Echinopa-
ryphium recurvatum at 54%, and mean intensities of infection were 
generally low. Mean species richness was only 2.4, possibly indicating 
a narrow specialization in food habits, because most of its parasites 
require an invertebrate intermediate host. Nothing is known about the 
parasites of this bird during its migration along the eastern coast of 
North America, or on its wintering grounds on the east coast of South 
America. These areas should be the subjects of future investigations. 
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First U.S. Record of the Hard Tick Ixodes (Pholeoixodes) gregsoni 
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ABSTRACT: Ixodes (Pholeoixodes) gregsoni Lindquist, Wu, and Redner, 
a species of hard tick described in 1999 in Canada, was recovered from 
a harvested fisher (Martes pennanti Erxleben) and a domestic cat (Felis 
silvestris eatus Ragni and Randi) in Vermont in 2001 and from har-
vested mink (Mustela vison Schreber) in Maine in 2003. These samples 
are the first records of this species within the United States. Although 
knowledge of this tick's natural history and distribution are still prelim-
inary, these records indicate a possible greater distribution for l. greg-
soni than initially perceived. Although its status as a disease vector is 
presently unknown, natural resource professionals should be aware of 
the possibility of this tick's occurrence in the northeastern United States. 
To date, 13 species of hard ticks have been found in Maine (Keirans 
and Lacombe, 1998), whereas Vermont records 12 species (Nielsen, 
1998). Species of Ixodes found in both states include l. angustus Neu-
mann, l. eookei Packard, l. marxi Banks, I. muris Bishopp and Smith, 
and l. seapularis Say (Smith et al., 1992; Nielsen, 1998). Ixodes greg-
soni Lindquist, Wu, and Redner was recently described from specimens 
of harvested mustelids inhabiting boreal forests in Ontario and eastern 
Canada (Lindquist et al., 1999). Here, we report the first U.S. record of 
this tick collected from Maine and Vermont. 
Both Vermont and Maine passively survey for tick species through 
the use of tick identification and submission programs (Smith et aI., 
1992; Nielsen, 1998). Submissions from the general public, physicians, 
and veterinarians have enaoled investigators to map the geographic dis-
tribution of ticks from both states while documenting new records (Keir-
ans and Lacombe, 1998; Nielsen, 1998). As a result of this surveillance 
program in Vermont, in April 2001, 2 female l. gregsoni were removed 
from a domestic cat, Felis silvestris eatus Ragni and Randi, in Barre 
(Washington County), Vermont (RML 123624). In December 2001, a 
single larva of I. gregsoni was removed from a harvested fisher, Martes 
pennanti Erxleben, in Morrisville (Lamoille County), Vermont (RML 
123621) (Fig. 1). This discovery led Maine investigators to solicit tick 
submissions from licensed furbearer trappers in Maine. In November 
2003, 2 female I. gregsoni were recovered from 2 harvested mink, Mus-
tela vison Schreber, from Smyrna (Aroostook County), Maine (RML 
123622-23) (Fig. 1). Ticks were tentatively identified as I. gregsoni, 
based on the descriptions provided by Lindquist et aI. (1999). Speci-
mens thought to be I. gregsoni were submitted to the U.S. National 
Tick Collection, Institute of Arthropodology and Parasitology, Georgia 
Southern University, Statesboro, Georgia, for species confirmation. 
This report documents the presence of a newly described species of 
tick in the United States. In describing this species, Lindquist et aI. 
(1999) reported l. gregsoni from mustelids in boreal forests in Ontario 
and eastern Canada. In Maine and Vermont, however, 1 Vermont sub-
mission (RML 124624) was found in a peridomestic setting, whereas 
Maine specimens were retrieved from wetland habitats. 
Morphologically, I. gregsoni closely resembles l. texanus Banks 
(Lindquist et aI., 1999), a tick that parasitizes mustelids and members 
of the Procyonidae (raccoons) (Cooley and Kohls, 1945). Although the 
2 species are thought to be closely related, sharing characteristics such 
as humps along the anterior margin of the basis capituli, a key mor-
phological difference found between female l. gregsoni and l. texanus 
is a subtriangular, larger porose area on the basis capitulum in l. greg-
soni (Lindquist et aI., 1999). Because much information about this tick 
remains to be investigated, how closely related the 2 species are is 
presently unknown. The relatedness of these 2 species, determined 
through molecular techniques, should be a focus of future research. To 
date, l. texanus has not been recorded from either Maine or Vermont 
(Nielsen, 1998), despite reports of its collection in New York (Durden 
and Keirans, 1996). The hosts for l. texanus and l. gregsoni (raccoons 
and mustelids) are widespread in both states. Previous work detecting 
the presence of tick-borne diseases in mustelids (Main et al., 1979) also 
raises the question of l. gregsoni as a possible vector for transmission 
of an arbovirus such as Powassan encephalitis in New England. Future 
studies should examine this tick for Powassan and other tick-borne 
agents, because the primary vector of Powassan, I. eookei, also is found 
on mustelids (Main et al., 1979). Natural resource professionals and 
Smyrna wildlife managers should be aware of the possible presence of this tick 
where appropriate hosts exist in the northeastern United States. 
Morristown 
Barre 
50 100 Kilometers 
'I! I I! I, I 
FIGURE 1. Locations of towns in Maine and Vermont where Ixodes 
gregsoni was collected. 
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ABSTRACT: Ixodes philipi ticks were collected from the nest burrows 
of streaked shearwaters, Calonectris luecomelas, on 3 different islands 
of Japan (Awashima: 38°4S'N, 139°24'E; Mikurajima: 33°S2'N, 
139°36'E; and Omorijima: 36°8'N, 133° lO'E). The mitochondrial cy-
tochrome oxidase subunit I (COT) gene sequence was determined for 
each tick. The COl sequences of 9 other ixodid tick species also were 
determined, and they were used for taxonomic positioning of I. philipi. 
A metastriata tick, Amblyomma triguttatum, was used as an outgroup 
reference for the analysis. Phylogenetic examination indicated that the 
I. philipi ticks are on the branch with Ixodes turdus and Ixodes acuti-
tarsus weakly, and the bootstrap value of this branching was low. Three 
different analyses, maximum parsimony, genetic distance, and maxi-
mum likelihood, support this conclusion. To further refine this analysis, 
2,761 base pairs (bp) of sequence, which incl uded the genes for t-
RNAMet, NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2 (ND2), tRNAT"" tRNAcy" 
tRNATy" and COl, were determined and compared for 6 I. philipi ticks 
from the 3 different collection sites. Although a base substitution (T to 
C in the ND2 gene for an Awashima tick) and 2 transitions (G to A in 
the COT gene for 1 Omorijima tick) have occurred, the overall sequenc-
es were highly conserved. Preserved mitochondrial sequences in the 
ticks from 3 widely separated locations suggest the possibility of gene 
flow, which was probably accomplished by migratory seabirds. 
Ixodes philipi was described by Keirans and Kohls (1970) based on 
partially fed female ticks obtained from streaked shearwaters, Calonec-
tris luecomelas. Since then, no additional data regarding the tick have 
been published, because of its rare occurrence in Japan. Recently, I. 
philipi were collected from C. leucomelas or from soil of their nest 
burrows, or both. Detailed morphology of the ticks and their host re-
lationships have been published previously (Takahashi et aI., 200S); this 
tick species seems to solely depend on seabirds as hosts. Studies in 
Japan have demonstrated the presence of ixodid ticks on birds (Saito et 
aI., 1974; Uchikawa and Saito, 1983; Miyamoto et aI., 1993); however, 
none of these studies sufficiently documenred the ixodid fauna on sea-
birds. 
Calonectris leucomelas occurs on the islands surrounding the Japa-
nese archipelago; 86 breeding islands have been recognized to date 
(Oka, 2004). The largest island is Mikurajima, where the bird popula-
tion is roughly estimated at 1.8-3.S million. One of us (M.T.) has sur-
veyed various localities and demonstrated that I. philipi are found ex-
clusively in C. leucomelas nests and that these ticks feed on these sea-
birds. Ticks were collected from Mikurajima Tsland (33°S2'N, 
139°36'E), in the Pacific Ocean and from Awashima Island (38°4S'N, 
I 39°24'E) and Omorijima Island (36°8'N, 133°lO'E) in the Sea of Ja-
pan. All unfed adult and nymphal ticks were subjected to mitochondrial 
DNA (mtDNA) sequencing. 
Phylogenetic analysis using nuclear ribosomal RNA, internal tran-
scribed spacer sequences, or both, have provided consistent tick species 
identification (McLain et aI., 1995; Crampton et aI., 1996; Zahler et aI., 
1997; Fukunaga et aI., 2000). mtDNA also was used successfully to 
assess the phylogeography of the related ticks Ixodes scapularis (Norris 
et aI., 1996) and Ioxdes pacificus (Kain et aI., 1999). mtDNA has a 
higher mutation rate than do nuclear genes because of its maternal in-
heritance and haploid nature. It has been used to differentiate morpho-
logically similar and synonymized tick species (Murrell et aI., 1999). 
We therefore determined the nucleotide sequence for mitochondrial cy-
tochrome oxidase subunit I (COl) gene, the most conserved gene of 
tick mitochondrial proteins, but a gene that has diverged enough to 
distinguish between tick species. We used the results quantitatively to 
establish the phylogenetic status of I. philipi within ixodid tick species 
and to assess the relationships between the ticks found at geographically 
distant islands. 
Ixodes philipi were collected from the nest burrows of C. leucomelas 
in each study area: Mikurajima Island on 6 June 2004 (I female and I 
nymph); Awashima Island on 22 August and 21 September 2004 (1 
male for each collection date); and Omorijima Island on 3 July 2004 
(2 males). A nymph of Ixodes vespertilionis that had fed on Rhinolo-
ph us comutus was collected on 23 April 200S at a mining gallery in 
Uenomura village, Gunma, Japan. An unfed adult of /. acutitarsus was 
collected at Shimokita, Aomori in 2002 by flagging. Ixodes asanumai 
(laboratory-reared), Ixodes granulatus (Kagoshima; flagged), Ixodes 
monospinosus (Saitama; flagged), Ixodes nipponensis (Chungdu, Korea; 
flagged), Ixodes ovatus (Hokkaido; flagged), Ixodes pavlovskyi (labo-
ratory-reared), I. turdus (Yamagata; had fed on a bird), and Amblyomma 
triguttatum (Brisbane, Australia; flagged) had all been stored in alcohol. 
The other tick sequences were all from databases (DDBJ/EMBLI 
GenBank). Tick species, collection site, and collectors are as indicated 
in Table I. 
Live males, females, or nymphs were individually crushed in prep-
aration for extracting genomic DNA. Ticks preserved in alcohol were 
shaken in SOO J.d of saline-EDT A for S min (O.IS M NaCI and 0.1 M 
EDTA, pH 8.0), air-dried, and then used for DNA extraction. DNA 
extraction was carried out as described previously (Fukunaga et aI., 
2000). For polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification, S J.1.1 of so-
lution (approximately 10 ng of DNA) was used. A primer set for am-
plification of the COl gene was chosen in the tRNA TIp gene (forward 
primer, 221 RS-Trp; S'-cta tgt ate ctt caa agt aca a-3') and COIl gene 
sequence region (reverse primer, IxoC02R; S' -gaa tga tca tga aaa aaa 
att att-3') based on previously published sequences (Shao et ai., 200S). 
To amplify larger fragments, including the genes for tRNAMcl, ND2, 
tRNAT"" tRNAcy" tRNATy" and COl, a forward primer based on internal 
sequence of the tRNAIIe gene was used (IphiIleF2; S'-aat gcc tga aaa 
agg gtt atc ttg-3'). The COl region was amplified as described previ-
ously (Fukunaga et aI., 2000). The target DNA was amplified in a SO-
J.1.1 reaction mixture containing lOng of template DNA, 200 J.1.M each 
deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate, the primer set at a concentration of 
1 J.1.M, I.S units of Taq polymerase (ExTaq, Takara shuzo, Kyoto, Ja-
pan), and ExTaq reaction butfer. The reaction was SUbjected to 30 ther-
mal cycles consisting of 94 C for 60 sec, 4S C for 60 sec, and 68 C 
for 120 sec with a GeneAmp PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems, 
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TABLE I. Species of ticks studied. 
Species Subgenus Location of collection Collector Accession no. 
Prostriate ticks 
Ixodes acutitarsus 
Ixodes asanumai 
Ixodes granulatus 
Ixodes hexagon us 
Ixodes holocyclus 
Ixodes monospinosus 
Ixodes nipponensis 
Ixodes ovatus 
Ixodes Aomori, Japan H. Fujita AB105166 
Ixodes 
Ixodes 
Pholeoixodes 
Stemalixodes 
Ixodes 
Lab strain, Tokyo, Japan 
Kagoshima, Japan 
F. Hayashi AB231674 
H. Fujita AB231673 
Database AF081828 
Database AB075955 
Ixodes pavlovskyi 
Ixodes persulcatus 
Ixodes philipi 
Ixodes 
Partipalpiger 
Ixodes 
Kanagawa, Japan 
Chungdu, Korea 
Hokkaido, Japan 
Hokkaido, Japan 
M. Nakao AB231672 
Y. Sato and K. H. Park AB231671 
M. Nakao AB231670 
M. Nakao AB231669 
Database AB073725 Ixodes 
Scaphixodes Awashima, Niigata, Japan 
Mikurajima, Tokyo, Japan 
Omorijima, Tottori, Japan 
M. Takahashi AB231663 
M. Takahashi AB231665 
M. Takahashi AB231666 
Ixodes Database AY945447 Ixodes ricinus 
Ixodes turdus 
Ixodes uriae 
Ixodes 
Ceratoixodes 
Eschatocephalus 
Saitama, Japan K. Fujimoto AB231668 
Database AB087746 
Ixodes vespertilionis Gunma, Japan M. Takahashi AB231667 
Metastriate ticks 
Amblyomma triguttatum Queensland, Australia R. Shao AB1l3317 
Osaka, Japan). DNA synthesis was extended to 180 sec for the larger 
fragments described above. The PCR product targeting the whole COl 
gene gave a 1.8-kilobase (kb) fragment, and the larger fragments were 
about 3 kb. 
Amplified DNA fragments were directly sequenced in both directions 
by using custom-synthesized primers. Sequencing primers for each tick 
I. asanumai 
I. nipponensis 
L-____ I. persulcatus 
L-______ J.pavlovskyi 
88 '----------- 1. ricinus 
83 J. granulatus 
86 I. monoqJinosus 
I. hexagonus 
100 
99 1. vespertilionis 
I.ovatus 
I. acutitarsus 
100 
66 J. turdus 
J.philipi 
100 I. holocyclus 
1. uriae 
A. triguttatum 
FIGURE 1. Phylogenetic relationship of the ixodid tick taxa as esti-
mated from cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COl) gene sequences. The 
tree was constructed using COl sequences. The percentage of bootstrap 
support (1,000 replicates) is shown above each branch. See Table I for 
the full name of each species. The COl sequences from the ticks used 
in this tree are as follows: Ixodes acutitarsus, I. asanumai, I. granulatus, 
I. hexagonus, I. holocyclus, I. monospinosus, I. nipponensis, I. ovatus, 
I. pavlovskyi, I. persulcatus, I. philipi, I. ricinus, I. turdus, I. uriae, I. 
vespertilionis, and Amblyomma triguttatum. 
species were made individually every 400-500 nucleotides. Sequencing 
reactions were carried out as described previously (Shao et al., 2004). 
The sequences determined here and the sequences for other tick species 
in databases were aligned with ClustalX (Thompson et al., 1997). For 
both pairwise and multiple alignments, the gap opening penalty was 
15.00, and the gap extension penalty was 6.66. For multiple alignments, 
the delay divergent sequence was 30%, and the DNA transition weight 
was 0.50. Neighbor-joining (NJ), maximum likelihood (ML), and max-
imum parsimony (MP) trees were constructed with PAUP 4.0 (Swof-
ford, 2000). The general time-reversible model and gamma-distributed 
rates (Lanave et al., 1984) were used in ML tree construction; the in-
stantaneous rate matrix, base frequencies, and the shape of gamma dis-
tribution were estimated by PAUP. Bootstrap tests (1,000 replicates) 
were run on the NJ and the consensus MP trees (Saito and Nei, 1987). 
DDBJIEMBUGenBank accession numbers (AB231663-74) of the se-
quences are all indicated in Table I. 
The nucleotide sequences were determined to quantitatively assess 
the phylogenetic divergence of the ixodid tick taxa. The sizes of the 
entire COl sequences from the 12 ixodid tick species are 1,539 nucle-
otides, except for I. holocyclus (1,542 nucleotides) and I. uriae (1,545 
nucleotides); the entire sequence was not available for I. ricinus. The 
COl gene for A. triguttatum was 15 nucleotides shorter than that of the 
other species. Phylogenetic analyses of the COl sequences of ticks pro-
duced an NJ tree, an ML tree, and a MP tree. These trees were largely 
congruent with each other, and thus only the MP tree is shown in Figure 
1. "Ixodes philipi was clustered with I. acutitarsus and I. turdus, both 
classified into different subgenera (Clifford et al., 1973). Bootstrap val-
ues did not securely support this branching. Moreover, the grouping 
using COl sequences does not concur with the tick phylogeny that has 
been proposed based on morphological aspects (Yamaguti et al., 1971; 
Clifford et al., 1973). Additional molecular data for the other tick spe-
cies are needed to establish phylogenetic status: Ixodes persulcatus is 
widely distributed throughout the taiga forests from eastern Europe to 
Japan, and I. ovatus is found throughout Japan. Both tick species fre-
quently feed on rodents and shrews (Nakao and Miyamoto, 1993; Nakao 
et al., 1994). In contrast, I. philipi, which is thought to be exclusively 
associated with seabirds, is a rare tick species (Takahashi et al., 2005) 
that has been insufficiently characterized. 
Prostriate ticks have the same arrangements of their mitochondrial 
genes (Black and Roehrdanz, 1998; Shao et al., 2004); PCR indicated 
that I. philipi ticks have this same gene organization (data not shown). 
Whereas the COl sequence is the most conserved in tick mitochondrial 
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TABLE II. Comparison of the signature nucleotides of Ixodes philipi ticks from Awashima, Mikurajima, and Omorijima islands. 
Source of ticks 830 (ND2) 
A washima Island A T 
B C (lie to Thr) 
Mikurajima Island A T 
B T 
Omorijima Island A T 
B T 
protein genes, NADH dehydrogenase subunit (ND)2, ND4L, and ND6 
genes are highly diverged (Shao et ai., 2004). We, therefore, examined 
about 3 kb of the DNA segment, including the genes of tRNAMe" ND2, 
tRNATcp, tRNAcy" tRNATyr, and COl, for ticks collected from the dif-
ferent localities to examine their geographical divergence. The 2,761 
nucleotide sequences, beginning at tRNAMet gene and ending by the 
COl gene, were compared with those of 6 ticks from 3 different col-
lection sites (2 sequences of the ticks from Awashima and Omorijima 
islands were not deposited in databases, because their sequences are 
identical with that of the tick from Mikurajima Island). The sequences 
of 4 tRNA genes were highly conserved, and no nucleotide substitution 
has occurred. In the ND2 gene sequence (972 nucleotides), only I base 
substitution (T to C at nucleotide position 830) was found in an adult 
tick from Awashima Island, and the mutation resulted in an amino acid 
substitution of isoleucine to threonine (Table II). In general, the muta-
tion rate in ND2 gene is much higher than that of the COl gene; how-
ever, there were 2 nucleotide changes in COl of ticks from Omorijima 
Island. A transition at nucleotide position 261 (G to A) is synonymous, 
and another transition at nucleotide position 805 (G to A) altered the 
amino acid sequence, changing alanine to threonine. 
Our results indicate that there is a high degree of genetic similarity 
among the 3 l. philipi geographic popUlations that were analyzed; the 
data do not support a low rate of divergent evolution or a significant 
isolation-by-distance effect. Mitochondrial protein sequences such as 
ND2 gene are generally rapidly evolving than the faster bases in ribo-
somal RNA sequences (Simon et ai., 1994). Ixodes philipi seemed to 
have the potential for natural, long-range dispersal, because these ticks 
parasitize seabirds. Shearwaters are highly mobile and undertake long, 
complex migrations; thus, it seems likely that there could be significant 
levels of gene flow between tick populations in the northern Pacific and 
within the Japan Sea areas. Although further population genetic study 
is needed to support this hypothesis, information regarding the mito-
chondrial DNA sequences of these parasitic ticks could significantly 
contribute to our understanding of seabird ecology. • 
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ABSTRACT: Parasitological examination of feces was carried out for 55 
patients with diagnosed colorectal cancer before chemotherapy. Except 
for Cryptosporidium sp., no other intestinal parasites were found in the 
specimens; moreover, only the patients with watery diarrhea were Cryp-
tosporidium sp.-positive by enzyme immunoassay. Prevalence of infec-
tion in the group of patients with diarrhea (23 persons) was 43.5%, 
whereas it was 18% for the entire group of patients under study. Co-
proantigens of this parasite were detected primarily in the patients with 
tumors located on the left side (in the sigmoid and descending colon). 
In Poland, colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second most commonly 
occurring malignant tumor; it is also the second leading cause of death 
from cancer among both men and women (Sobczak et aI., 2005). The 
risk of developing this tumor increases with age, reaching its peak in 
the eighth decade of life. Research results demonstrate that CRC de-
velopment is qualified by genetic and/or environmental factors. The 
hereditary form accounts for only a small portion of CRC cases and is 
related to Lynch syndrome or familial adenomatous polyposis (Lynch 
and Smyrk, 1999; Abdel-Rahman and Peltomaki, 2004). A link has also 
been established between occurrence of CRC and mutations in several 
genes, e.g., p53, NFl, APC, and K-Ras (Gonciarz et aI., 2004; Bertho-
Ion et aI., 2006). A diet rich in red meat and animal fat on the one 
hand, and poor in vitamins and calcium on the other, represents a sig-
nificant CRC factor. In contrast, a high-fiber, calcium-rich diet prevents 
the disease. In addition to improper dietary habits, a low level of phys-
ical activity is considered to be another CRC risk factor (Kesse et aI., 
2005; Lim et aI., 2005). 
On the basis of previous research, the effect of parasitic infection on 
the process of carcinogenesis cannot be ruled out. For example, the 
association of Schistosoma spp. infection and bladder cancer, hepato-
cellular carcinoma, and colorectal cancer is well documented based on 
results of epidemiological and experimental studies (Ishii et aI., 1994; 
Qiu et aI., 2005). It is also widely recognized that CRC, like other 
tumors, is linked to immune deficiencies, which promote opportunistic 
invasion, including symptomatic cryptosporidiosis. So far, only few pa-
pers have been published on cryptosporidiosis in patients with reduced 
immunity (Tanyuksel et aI., 1995; Sreedharan et aI., 1996; Majewska 
et aI., 1999). The aim of this work was to estimate the frequency of 
Cryptosporidium sp. infection in patients with CRC (with and without 
diarrhea). 
The study included 55 patients (25 women and 30 men) with colo-
rectal cancer. The average age of the patients was 64.7 yr. Among the 
patients, 23 had watery diarrhea. Most of the patients, 43 persons 
(78.2%), had a tumor on the left side (in the wall of the descending 
colon, sigmoid colon, or rectum); the remaining 12 patients (21.8%) 
had a right-sided CRC (in the wall of the caecum, ascending colon, or 
transverse colon) (Tables I, II). This difference was statistically signif-
icant (chi-square test, P < 0.0001). 
The patients under study exhibited various degrees of histological 
differentiation, as well as various pathologic stages. A low histologic 
grade, G I, represents a well-differentiated tumor, while G2 indicates a 
moderately differentiated tumor, and G3 represents a poorly differenti-
ated tumor. Low and high histologic grades may be associated with the 
independent outcome of the stage group for both colon and rectal ad-
enocarcinoma. To describe the pathologic stage, we used the Astler-
Coller classification of cancer histotypes: A, with infiltration limited to 
the mucosa; B, with infiltration to the deeper layers of the intestinal 
wall; C, spreading to the lymph nodes; and D, with distant metastases 
(Tables I, II). All the investigated tumors were adenocarcinomas. 
Statistical comparisons between groups of infected patients with left-
and right-sided CRC were performed using Fisher's exact test. To eval-
uate the correlation between Cryptosporidium sp. infection and the stage 
of tumor development, as well as the degree of its histological differ-
entiation, the chi-square test was applied. 
Parasitological examination of feces was carried out before chemo-
therapy to eliminate the effect of the cytostatic treatment on the risk of 
any infection. For this purpose, the material was sampled within 2 days 
after the colonoscopy resulting in cancer diagnosis. Apart from direct 
coproscopic examination, an enzyme immunoassay, ProSpecT® Cryp-
tosporidium Microplate Assay (Alexon Trend, Lenexa, Kansas), was 
used for detection of Cryptosporidium sp. coproantigens. 
Microscopic examination of fecal specimens collected from the CRC 
patients did not reveal any cysts or eggs of parasites. Pathomorpholog-
ical examinations did not indicate Cryptosporidium sp. in histological 
sections of the tumors. 
The enzyme immunoassay showed that fecal specimens of 18.2% of 
the 55 CRC patients, both with and without diarrhea, were Cryptospo-
ridium sp.-positive. Considering patients only with diarrhea (23 CRC 
patients), the percentage of positive tests was 43.5%. The frequency of 
TABLE I. Number of patients with CRC depending on tumor location 
and cancer histotype. 
Cancer Left-sided Right-sided 
histotype location location Total 
A 2 0 2 
B 20 5 25 
C 8 4 12 
D 11 3 14 
X* 2 0 2 
Total 43 12 55 
* X = lack of histological assessment. 
TABLE II. Number of patients with CRC depending on tumor location 
and differentiation grade. 
Differentiation Left-sided Right-sided 
grade location location Total 
Gl 3 0 3 
G2 30 10 40 
G3 5 2 7 
X* 5 0 5 
Total 43 12 55 
* X = lack of an assessment of differentiation grade. 
Cryptosporidium sp. infection in left-sided tumor patients (9/43 = 21 %) 
and right-sided tumor patients (1112 = 8%) was not significantly dif-
ferent (Table III). Among the left-sided tumors, Crypto.lporidium sp. 
infection affected mostly those with tumors located in the sigmoid colon 
and descending colon. No Cryptosporidium sp.-specific coproantigens 
were detected in the patients with an early stage of cancer (A) or with 
its least aggressive form (G I). Data presented in Table III suggest that 
Cryptosporidium sp.-positive assays were observed mainly in the pa-
tients with stage B of cancer and grade 2 (G2) of malignancy. However, 
statistical analysis did not reveal the significant association between the 
frequency of Cryptosporidium sp. infection and the degree of histolog-
ical differentiation or the stage of clinical cancer development. 
Opportunistic parasites, including Cryptosporidium parvum, are fre-
quently detected in patients with immunodeficiency syndrome, as well 
as those suffering from cancer (Wong, 1984; Rudrapatna et aI., 1997; 
Ballal et aI., 1999; Orenstein and Dieterich, 2001; Baqai et aI., 2005). 
To date, no studies have been carried out on cryptosporidiosis in CRC 
patients. Our observations, which included CRC patients with or with-
out acute diarrhea, have demonstrated that 18% of assays were Cryp-
tosporidium sp.-positive. This percentage is high if compared with the 
results in other studies (Sreedharan et aI., 1996; Radrapatna, 1997), 
which found that, respectively, 1.3% and 0.3% of patients with cancer 
and diarrhea after chemotherapy were affected by cryptosporidiosis. 
Moreover, it is commonly known that chemotherapy represents an ad-
ditional factor in promoting symptomatic opportunistic infections. With-
in the group of CRC patients with watery diarrhea, we found crypto-
sporidiosis in 43.5% of the patients. Such a high frequency of infection 
is comparable with results of studies on AIDS patients, more than 40% 
of whom were found to be infected by C. parvum (Ballal et aI., 1999; 
Baqai et aI., 2005). 
The high prevalence of Cryptosporidium sp. infections in our patients 
suggests that these protozoans are widespread in the environment. The 
importance of wild rodents as reservoir hosts and sources of infection 
for local human communities in Poland has been demonstrated by Siri-
ski (1993), Bajer et al. (2002), and Bednarska et al. (2003). The con-
tamination of the environment, e.g., water and soil, with Cryptosporid-
ium sp. is from oocysts that are excreted with feces of many species of 
livestock and wild animals. Long-term viability of oocysts in the en-
vironment results from their high resistance to chemicals and changes 
in temperature and pH (Fayer et aI., 1998; Gasser and O'Donoghue, 
1999). An increased interest of researchers in the pathogen has been 
observed since the outbreak of waterborne' ~ryptosporidiosis in humans 
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in the United States (MacKenzie et aI., 1994) and because of the deaths 
of HIV-positive patients as a result of C. parvum invasion (Colford et 
aI., 1997). 
A high prevalence of infections by opportunistic parasites among 
patients with cancer may result from their reduced immunity; on the 
other hand, however, a possible role of the parasites in the etiopatho-
genesis of cancer cannot be ruled out. Epidemiological and experimen-
tal studies have established evident connection between liver cancer, 
colon cancer, and Schistosoma japonicum infection, as well as between 
urinary bladder cancer and Schistosoma hematobium infection (Ishii et 
aI., 1994). These authors view the carcinogenic properties of these par-
asites as high. In addition, Oliveira et al. (1997) described a correlation 
between colon cancer and Chagas disease caused by Trypanosoma cru-
zi, whereas Lee et al. (2002), in a histological examination of a tumor 
mass of the colon, detected eggs of Enterobius vermicularis. Leroy et 
al. (1994-1995) proposed that colon cancer invasion may be promoted 
by adhesion of Entamoeba histolytica to the epithelium. According to 
these authors, molecules released by trophozoites during the early stage 
of adhesion disturb intercellular junctions, which may promote metas-
tasis of cancer cells. 
The role of Cryptosporidium sp. in CRC development cannot be ruled 
out. Sasahara et al. (2003) demonstrated reduced apoptosis of intestinal 
epithelial cells following C. parvum infection using a mouse model. 
This protozoan is usually an intracellular parasite of the small intestine 
epithelium; however, histological examinations of biopsies have also 
revealed the parasite's presence outside cells, near the colonic wall (Or-
enstein and Dieterich, 2001). 
It is difficult to explain the higher frequency of Cryptosporidium sp. 
infections in patients with left-sided CRC, as well as in those with 
tumors without metastasis. We hope that further studies carried out on 
a larger group of patients will resolve this issue. 
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ABSTRACT: Schistosoma mansoni has a genome of 270 Mb contained 
on 8 pairs of chromosomes. C-banding has been a useful technique in 
identifying the 7 autosomal and sex chromosomes. However, even with 
C-banding, S. mansoni chromosomes 5, 6, and 7 are difficult to dis-
criminate from each other, because of their small sizes, morphological 
similarity, and poor banding patterns. We 'have identified probes that 
specifically paint chromosomes 5, 6, and 7 of S. mansoni with the use 
of chromosome microdissection and the degenerate oligonucleotide-
primed polymerase chain reaction (DOP-PCR). Exact chromosome 
identification is required for accurate chromosome mapping of genomic 
clones and genetic elements, which is an essential component of the 
schistosome genome project. 
Schistosomiasis is a debilitating parasitic disease caused by several 
species of Schistosoma. An estimated 200 million people are currently 
infected and 500-600 million more people are at risk of exposure to 
infection in 75 countries worldwide (Engels et al., 2002). The current 
reliance on a single drug, praziquantel, as treatment necessitates the 
development of new antischistosomal control strategies. Schistosome 
genomics offers the best prospects for developing new targets for drugs 
and vaccines, improving diagnostics, and dissecting the biological basis 
for host-parasite interactions (EI-Sayed et aI., 2004). Schistosoma man-
soni has a genome of approximately 270 Mb that is 34% G + C (Simp-
son et al., 1982). The genome is approximately 40% repetitive and 60% 
represents single copy or small gene families (Simpson et al., 1982). 
For·S. mansoni, the genetic information is contained on 8 pairs of chro-
mosomes-7 autosomal pairs and 1 sex pair (Short, 1983). Chromo-
somes contain between 15 and 64 Mb of DNA and can be distinguished 
by differences in size, arm ratios, and amount of heterochromatin 
(C-banding pattern) (Hirai and LoVerde, 1995). It is estimated that the 
S. mansoni genome contains between 15,000 and 20,000 genes (Franco 
et aI., 2000). 
Among species of Schistosoma, cytogenetic analysis of chromosomes 
5, 6, and 7 is difficult for the nonexperienced, because these chromo-
somes are of small size, are morphologically similar, and have poor 
banding patterns (Hirai et al., 2000). Easy and reliable identification of 
chromosomes 5, 6, and 7 would be an advance for chromosome map-
ping for the schistosome genome project (e.g., Tanaka et aI., 1995; Le 
Paslier et al., 2000; LoVerde et aI., 2004), as well as an aid for estab-
lishing systematic relationships with other schistosomes such as S. ja-
ponicum. Chromosome microdissection is a useful technique to obtain 
specific probes from a specified region of chromosomes (e.g., Behrens 
FIGURE I. A 3-color FISH image of metaphase chromosomes of 
Schistosoma mansoni painted by microdissection probes obtained from 
chromosomes 5, 6, and 7. Left and right panels show (a) DAPI-stained 
and (b) FISH images, respectively. Green FISH signals identify chro-
mosome 5, pink for chromosome 6, and yellow for chromosome 7. Note 
that chromosomes 5, 6, and 7 are easily distinguished from the other 
chromosomes in the complement by the specific chromosome color. 
Scale is 10 fLm. 
et aI., 1997; Taguchi et aI., 2003). To obtain convenient probes for 
studies of schistosome chromosome evolution, but also to contribute to 
schistosome genomics, we adapted the methods of chromosome micro-
dissection and DOP-PCR for the schistosome parasites. 
In the present study, we report the identification and use of painting 
probes for chromosomes 5, 6, and 7 of S. mansoni with the use of 
chromosome microdissection followed by DOP-PCR. Chromosome 
preparations were made with S. mansoni (NMRI) sporocysts from Biom-
phalaria glabrata-infected snails as previously described (Hirai and 
LoVerde, 1995; Hirai and Hirai, 2004). Metaphase spreads for micro-
dissection and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) were prepared 
on 24 X 60-mm coverslips and glass slides, respectively. After identi-
fying chromosomes with the use of morphological diagnostic markers 
described in previous studies (Hirai and LoVerde, 1995; Hirai and Hirai, 
2004),8-20 whole-chromosome metaphase preparations for each chro-
mosome were scraped with a chromosome microdissection technique 
(Taguchi et aI. , 1997, 2003). In brief, glass needles with about 1-2-fLm-
diameter tips were produced from glass capillaries (GD-I, Narishige, 
Tokyo, Japan) with the use of a pipette puller, PC-IO (Narishige). Mi-
crodissection was then performed under an inverted microscope (Olym-
pus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a mechanical micromanipulator, Ep-
pendorf 5171 (Hamburg, Germany). The scraped chromosome frag-
ments were placed into a 0.5-ml tube under a binocular microsc'bpe. 
DOP-PCR was used to amplify DNA of the scraped chromosome seg-
ments in a thermal cyclel~ PTC-IOO (MJ Research, Boston, Massachu-
setts). The procedure used was essentially the same as reported by 
Christian et a1. (1999), with minor modifications. PCR was performed 
in a final volume of 10 fLl, containing 1.0 fLl Thermo Sequenase DNA 
polymerase (Amersham Biosciences Corporation, Bath, United King-
dom); 1.0 fLl Thermo Sequenase reaction buffer; 200 fLM of each dATp, 
dCTp, dGTP, and dITP; and 4 fLM DOP..p!·imer (5'-CCG ACT CGA 
GNN NNN NAT GTG G-3'). Thirty microliters of mineral oil were 
added to prevent evaporation. The thermal profile consisted of 95 C for 
10 min, 6 cycles of 94 C for I min, 30 C for 2 min, and a ramp of 0.1 
C/sec up to 65 C for 3 min, 30 cycles of 94 C for I min, 56 C for I 
min, and 72 C for 3 min, followed by a single 72 C for 5 min; then 
the samples were held at 4 C until removal. To verify DNA recovery 
from the PCR, electrophoresis for each sample was run on a 1.5% 
agarose gel at 100 V for 1 hr. When the appropriate sized products 
(300-800 base pairs) were obtained, a hapten of biotin- or digoxigenin-
labeled nucleotide was incorporated into the DNA segments by the 2nd-
generation DOP-PCR with 2 fl.l of the I st-generation products used as 
a template. The 50-fl.l labeling reaction for the 2nd PCR contained 20 
U Thermo Sequenase DNA polymerase; 26 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9.0; 6.5 
mM MgCl2; 200 fLM of each dATp, dCTp, dGTp, and dTTP; 40 fLM 
biotin-16-dUTP (Roche Applied Science, Tokyo, Japan) or digoxigenin-
II-dUTP (Roche Applied Science); and 4 fLM DOP primer. The thermal 
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profile consisted of 95 C for 5 min, 25 cycles at 94 C for 1 min, 56 C 
for 1 min, and 72 C for 3 min, followed by 72 C for 5 min; then the 
samples were held at 4 C until removal. 
FISH with the biotin- or digoxigenin-labeled probes was performed 
as previously described (Taguchi et aI. , 1997). For 3-color FISH, the 3 
microdissection-regenerated probes were mixed in the following ratio: 
mixture of biotin- and digoxigenin-Iabeled chromosome 7 DNA frag-
ments (1.5 part and 1 part, respectively):digoxigenin-Iabeled chromo-
some 6 DNA fragments:biotin-labeled chromosome 5 DNA fragments 
(I: I: I). The haptens, biotin, and digoxigenin, were detected with FITC-
avidin (Vector Laboratories Inc., Burlingame, California) and Rhodamin 
antidigoxigenin antibody (Roche Applied Science), respectively. Con-
sequently, chromosome 5 is stained as a greenish color, chromosome 6 
as pinkish, and chromosome 7 as yellowish (Fig. 1). The hybridized 
chromosomes were observed under an Olympus BX-50 fluorescence 
microscope. FISH images of suitable metaphases were acquired and 
stored with a cooled charge-couple device (Photometrics-Seki Techno-
tron, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with the M-FISH system. 
The karyotype of S. mansoni, 14 autosomes and 2 (Wand Z) sex 
chromosomes, have been studied in detail (Hirai et aI., 2000). Poor 
banding patterns (only C-banding is available) of the parasite chromo-
somes, a problem for invertebrate chromosomes in general, was an issue 
in the detailed cytogenetic analysis (Hirai et aI., 2000; Taguchi et aI., 
2000). This was especially true for S. mansoni chromosomes 5, 6, and 
7, as they are very similar to each other. 
We employed the powerful technique of chromosome microdissection 
to obtain specific probes for schistosome chromosomes 5, 6, and 7 in 
order to discriminate them from each other. As shown in Figure 1, a 
comparison of the DAPI (diamidino-2-phenylindole) stained and chro-
mosome paintings of FITC, Rhodamin, and the mixture of FITC and 
Rhodamin fluorescent colors revealed that each painting probe is able 
to discriminate the 3 chromosomes, i.e., green for chromosome 5, pink 
for chromosome 6, and yellow for chromosome 7. In the present study, 
each chromosome stained by the 3 different colors was identified with 
the use of the morphology of chromosomes counterstained with DAPI 
by a skilled author (H.H.). Confusion regarding chromosomes 5, 6, and 
7 can now be resolved with the use of these probes. In addition, chro-
mosome painting probes are also being developed for chromosomes of 
other species in the genus of Schistosoma. Whether those developed for 
S. mansoni will identify the chromosomes for other schistosome species 
is yet to be determined. 
This research was supported in part by the Japan Society for Pro-
motion of Science Grant 13557021 (to H.H.), NIH Grant lUOl-
AI48828-01 (to P.T.L.) , and a Grant for the Biodiversity Research of 
the 21st Century COE (AI4, Kyoto University). The painting probes 
are available upon request to H. Hirai (hhirai@pri.kyoto-u.ac.jp). 
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